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COMMENTARY
THE ACTS OF THE APOSTLES.

CHAPTER
1.

And

XIY.

came to pass at Iconium, that they went together [or
same time] mto the synagogue of the Jews, and
spake so, that a great multitude both of Jews and Gentiles
it

at the

believed.
2.

And

the

Jews which believed not stirred and with envy

in-

fected the minds of the Gentiles against the brethren.
3.

Therefore,

they were long time conversant there,

themselves

word of

boldly in the Lord,

his grace, granting that

behaving

who bare witness of the
signs and wonders might

be done by their hands.
4.

And

the multitude

of the

city

was divided

:

and some stood

with the Jews, and some with the apostles.

In the chapter last going before, Luke declared how Paul
and Barnabas took in hand their embassage unto the Gentiles.
Furthermore, it might seem to be an unprosperous
and unlucky beginning, in that they were not only expelled
out of Antioch, but also enforced by the obstinate wickedness of certain to shake off the dust from their feet. But
though they had but short entertainment^ in one place, yet
1

tt

Verum quamvis

duciter acccpti," but however harshly they were re-

ceived.
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CHAP. XIV.

because they consider that the Lord had
called them upon that condition, that they should do their
duty though the whole world and Satan did say nay.

do they not yield

Therefore,

we

;

see that they

came not only ready

to teach,

but also armed to enter conflicts, that they might courageously proceed in publishing the gospel, even through the
midst of combats.

And

assuredly, that

common

is

to

" They shall
(Jer.

i.

figlit

19.)

which was once spoken to Jeremiah
prophets and ministers of God,

the

all

against thee, but they shall not prevail,"

Now, whithersoever they

fly,

they carry

whereby it appeareth
with them the same courage^ still
that they were not only furnished for one combat, but even
;

which Luke doth now prosecute. ^ He
to Iconium, and therewithal he
showeth that they sought not there some haven where they
might rest quietly but they entered the synagogue as if
they had suffered no hurt at all.
I refer the word Kara to avro, forasmuch as it signifieth among the Grecians, together, or at the same time,
unto Paul and Barnabas.
rather unto the Jews than
Therefore, I interpret it thus, not that they went in both
for continual warfare

saith

first,

that they

;

came

;

together, but that they followed the multitude at the so-

lemn and appointed time of the meeting, whence we gather that they spake not secretly with a few men, but
whereby they declare their
in a great assembly of people
boldness and ready desire they are so far from fearing envy,
;

;

or avoiding danger.^

That a

fjreat multitude believed.

As Luke

did before show

the power of the Spirit in Paul and Barnabas, so now he
commendeth another grace of God in that prosperous success which they had.

For one only sermon which they made

was not without fruit, but it brought
of God, as weU of the Jews as of the

forth

many

Gentiles.

children

If one, or

^ <« q,,^,^^ j „pj^s nunc
*' Ani mi pransontiam," presence of minfl.
" Vi in\icli;.m fugiprosofpiilur," as I.uke now relates in cU tail.
tent, aut ptrieuh.ni foi niidc nt," frrni slninriing envy, or dreading danger.
'

•'
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two, or a few, had believed, they might have thought that

they sped well

when

;

but the Lord confirmeth them far better,

as they gather such plentiful fruit of their doctrine

even in a short time. For they knew that so many hearts of
converted to believe, not so much by their voice,

men were
as

by the power of the

Spirit

;

whereby they might

also

assure themselves that they themselves were defended by

the outstretched hand of God, Avhich did not a

little

en-

courage them.
2.

cuted

And those Jews which believed not. Lo, they are persenow afresh, and that by the Jews, for they were like

firebrands to inflame the

minds of the Gentiles

;

for it is to

be thought that the Gentiles could abide to hear the gospel
preached, unless they had been incensed to resist by these
I interpret xaxwca/ in this place for to resist^ with

fans.^

a malicious affection, or to enforce to do hurt.

name

brethren,

Luke comprehendeth,

in

my

Under the

judgment,

all

were vexed and troubled whosoever embraced the gospel, as if some pernicious sect had

the godly

;

to wit, that they

risen to spread discord, to trouble the peace of the city, to

shake the public state

Paul and Barnabas I
3.

A

long time.

;

yet

am

Luke

if

any had rather restrain

it

unto

not greatly against him.
declareth here, that Paul and Bar-

nabas did not depart the city so soon as they saw some set
against them, for when he saith that they behaved themselves boldly, he giveth us

of fear offered them.

an inkling^ that there was cause

Whence we

gather that they stood

and that through rare constancy and courage they
counted all dangers as nothing, until they were compelled by
stoutly,

violence to depart to another place.

may

This clause,

st/

%u^/w,

be expounded diversely, either that they behaved them-

selves stoutly in the Lord's cause, or that they trusted to
his grace,

and were thereby encouraged. I have followed
more common, that they behaved themselves

that which was
^ *'

Nisi flabellis

illis

accensae fuissent ad resistendum," liad not these like
^ " Innuit,"
^ •' Infiocre," to infect.

fans kindled their resistance.

he intimates.
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and boldly

freely

in

the Lord, that

is,

CIlAr. XIV.

being holpen not by

He

showeth immediately after, after what sort they were encouraged in the
Lord to wit, because [that] he approveth the doctrine by
For seeing that they knew thereby that
signs and miracles.
the Lord was present with them, and that his hand was nigh
to help them, they were Avorthily pricked forward to behave
themselves stoutly. But in noting one kind, he doth not
exclude other kinds, for the Lord did lift them up unto boldBut
ness, and establish them in constancy by other means.
it seemeth that Luke did speak of miracles expressly, because the Lord showed in them his power openly before all
the people. Therefore, Paul and Barnabas were not a little
emboldened when the Lord did so deliver their doctrine
from contempt.
Furthermore, we must note this phrase, that the Lord
gave witness to the gospel in miracles, for it showeth the
their

own

strength, but

by

his grace.

;

true use of miracles.

This

is,

indeed, the

first

end, that they

may show to us the powxr and grace of God but because
we be \\Tong and perverse interpreters of them, lest they
be drawn unto abuse and corruption, God doth never suffer
;

them

be separated from his word.

to

For

if

miracles w^ere

that was very
came but small fruit thereof and
God hath wrought miracles, for the most part, whereby the
world might know him not simply, or in his bare majesty,
but in his word. So Luke saith, in this place, that the gospel
Avas established by miracles, not that some confused religion

wrought

at

seldom

secondly, there

;

any time without

his

word

;

first,

;

might possess the minds of men, but that Paul's doctrine
going before they might be brought unto the pure worship
of God.

Whence we may

easily gather how foolishly the Papists
endeavour to lead away the world from
For
the reverence of God and the gospel by bare miracles.
we must hold that principle, that those miracles which came
from God at any time did never tend to any other end but
deal,

when

as they

that the gospel might have his perfect and

Now

full autliority.

must we see whether the gospel conmiand

Ufi

to call
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upon the dead,

to

burn incense to

5

idols, to translate

feigned saints the grace of Christ, to take in hand

unto

vowed

pilgrimages, to invent profane worshippings, whereof there

no mention made in the Word of God but there is nothing more contrary to the gospel than that these superstitions should take place.
Whereupon it followeth that
is

;

the Papists do wickedly
gospel to oppugn

Luke

saith, that

To

it.

the

make engines

of the shoars^ of the

the same end tendeth that which

Lord granted

servants miracles might be done

;

that by the hands of his
in

eth that those Avere only ministers

which words he teach-

who obeyed God, and

who used their hand and industry.
Wherefore, in speaking properly, we cannot say that they
were Paul and Barnabas's miracles, but the miracles of
God alone, who doth so work by men, that he will not have
his glory darkened by their ministry.
that he was the author,

Furthermore, we must note the

Luke

putteth in here, .that

able

for in calling it

;

title

of the gos]3el, which

may

be made to us more amithe word of grace, it hath a most pleait

sant taste, because salvation

is offered to the world in it
through Christ. And we must understand the contrariety
with the law, wherein only the curse is set before us. Therefore, let us remember that God speaketh to us in the gospel
to this end, that he may reconcile himself to us, and may

testify that

he

is

merciful to us.

it

is

the savour

(2 Cor.

ii.

16,) because

that

by

their fault.

Read

Neither doth

this

hinder

of death unto death to the reprobate,

they change not the nature thereof

those things A^hich

we have spoken

in

the second chapter touching signs and wonders.

4.

The multitude was

The most troublesome

divided.

of the tragedy^ followeth now, for the city

is

part

divided into

two parts and at length Paul and Barnabas (being enforced
by the uproar of the people) depart unto another place. If
it be demanded what was the original of the discord, assuredly it flowed from the gospel, to which, notwithstanding,
;

^

" Fulturis," the props or stays.

^

" Catastrophe," the catastrophe.
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nothing more contrary than to cause discord but
men causeth that the gospel, which ought
to be the bond of unity, is (so soon as it cometh abroad) the
there

is

;

the frowardness of

occasion of tumults.

Wherefore, so soon as any schism

we condemn

those who seem to be the
behoveth us wisely to consider who ought to
bear the blame. We hear here that one city was divided,^
whereby some were brought unto Christ.
The Spirit of
God pronounceth this to the praise, and not the shame, of
Paul and Barnabas. The same rule must we observe at
this day, lest the gospel be burdened with false envy, if it
bring not men together^ unto God, but the wicked rage
against it.
It is assuredly a miserable matter to see division among men.
But as the unity is accursed which
doth separate us all from God, so it were better that a
few should depart an hundred times from all the whole
world, and, in the mean season, come in favour again with
God, than that disagreeing with him continually, they
should have peace with the world.^
before

ariseth,

authors,

it

And when

5.

there

was an assault made of

Jews, together with their rulers,
to stone

When

6.

to

knew

the matter, they jied into cities

about on every side

8.

the Gentiles

and

do them violence, and

them,

they

Lystra and Derhe, and

And
And

7.

to

there they

to

the

of Lycaoniay

country lying nigh there

:

preached

there sat a certain

the gospel.

man

who had been lame from

at Lystra, impotent in his feet,
his mother's luomb, neither

had

he ever walked.

This

9.

man heard Paid

ing that he had faith

Mark how far
They give

suifer.

^

3

:

who, beholding him, and see-

be healed,

Said with a loud voice, Arise upright upon thy
he leapt up and walked.

10.

5.

speak
to

" Schismate," bv a
*'
Mundi pac."

feet.

And

forth the holy champions of Christ did

not back

.schism.

when

their enemies do only
'^

"

Omnes

pariter,"

all alike.
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them but when the sedition waxeth
danger of stoning, though they have
many favourers of their doctrine, they go no further, but
remembering the saying of Christ, wherein he warneth the
set themselves against

hot,

and they be

;

in

faithful in patience to possess

fury of the enemy.

their souls, they avoid the

And though

they

themselves headlong into death,

preaching the gospel doth
feared not danger.

they^ throw

sufficiently declare

For Luke

gospel in other places also.

fly, lest

yet their constancy

saith that they

This

is

in

that they

preached the

the right kind of fear,

when the servants of Christ do not run wilfully into the
hands of their enemies, of them to be murdered, and yet
they do not foreslow [abandon] their duty neither doth fear
hinder them from obeying God when he calleth and so,
consequently, they can afford, if need be, to go even through
death itself to do their duty.
;

;

8.

A

certain

man

at Lystra.

Luke

reciteth one miracle

which we may think ^ was one of many but there was
mention made of it alone by reason of the famous event.
For we shall see by and by what happened. Luke reckoneth up the circumstances, which do more plainly set forth
the power of God, when he saith that the man did never
walk, and that he was a cripple even from his mother's
womb, and that he was suddenly healed by. the voice of
Paul alone before the eyes of all men, and that his legs,
which were dead, were made nimble, so that he leapt up
without making any stop.^
;

9.

He

heard Paul speak.

we may know

Hearing

that the faith which

set down first, that
Luke will commend

is

by and by was conceived of Paul's doctrine. Therefore,
Paul, he hoped to be healed.
But the
question is, whether this w^as promised to him specially;
for God doth not command us to hope for everything by

when he heard

Temere," rashly, omitted.

^

*'

3

" Sine diffieultate," without

^

difficulty.

n Probabile

est," it is probable.
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and by/ when he

ofFereth

CHAP. XIV.

m

unto us eternal salvation

the

was a singular and extraordinary motion of the Spirit of God in the cripple, as it was
on the other side in Paul, when he knew his faith by beI answer, that

gospel.

holding him only.

It

this

may

many may

be that

receive the

and yet they shall not be cured of those diseases
wherewith they are vexed. But forasmuch as God was
determined to show a token of his grace in the cripple, he
prepared his mind before, and made him capable of this
that should come upon him.^ Wherefore we must not
gospel,

make

this a

common

rule,

he should be healed, but

because the cripple believed that

was a peculiar preparation

it

And

receive the gift of healing.

this

which giveth place

wise

particular

many

of God's children do want,

ing,

indued

kind of faith
to^

who

is

which

miracles,

are,

to

like-

notwithstand-

Avith the Spirit of adoption.

Wlw7n ivhen Paul beheld stedfastly. We know how doubtful and how deceitful a thing the countenance of man is,
therefore there could no sure judgment be given thereby of
faith, wliich hath God alone to be witness thereof; but, as
I have already said, the cripple's faith was revealed to Paul
by the secret inspiration of the Spirit, as he was to the
apostles theii- only guide and master to work miracles.

Many old books,"* and
voice.
"
I say to thee in the name of
those of great credit, add,
Jesus Christ," and surely we see how careful the apostles
He

10.

said

loitJi

a loud

were to magnify the name of Christ

in all miracles

fore I think that that Avas expressed

;

there-

by Luke, and yet

Ave

commonly noAV in the printed books, [copies.]
Whereas Luke saith afterward, that the lame man leapt
cannot find

up,

it

it

not only for the commendation of God's
and Avillingncss to obey did

serveth

poAver, but also such readiness
testify that

he

Avas rightly

did already Avalk in

^

^

prepared by the Lord

mind Avhen

2" Hujus

" Protinus," forthwith.
''

Locum," room

for.

^

;

so that he

as his feet Avcre as yet dead.

accessionis," of this accession.

" Codices," manuscripts or copies.
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Although

his

speed in rising

9

made the power

of

God more

manifest, to which end also Paul exalted his voice, that the

sudden change might the more move the multitude.
Furthermore, when the multitude had seen what Paul had

11.

done, they lifted up their voice, saying, in the speech of
Lycaonia, Gods being made like to men are come doicn to
lis.

And

12.

they called Barnabas, Jupiter,

and Paul, Mercurius,

because he was the captain of the speech?13. And Jupiter s priest, which icas before their city, bringing
bulls

and

crotvns [chaplets] imto the gates,

would have done

sacrifice icith the midtitude.

11. Furthermore, the multitude.

dantly testify

This history doth abun-

how ready and bent men

are unto vanity,
Paul uttered not that word abruptly, Arise ; but he added
it as it were a conclusion to the sermon made concern-

ing

Christ.

Yet the people

Indeed,

Christ.

men

it

is

ascribe

the praise

of the

they had heard no word of
no such wonder, that the barbarous

miracle unto their idols, as

if

unto superstition which they had learned^ from
But
their childhood, so soon as they saw the miracle.
fell

this vice is too
us,

common

to be perverse

every where, and it is so bred in
and wrong interpreters of the works of

Hence come such

God.

gross dotings of superstitions in

Popery, because catching rashly at miracles, they take no
heed to doctrine. For which cause we must take the better
heed, and be the more sober, lest

we happen

Avith the sense

(whereunto we are so bent) the
power of God, which shineth and appeareth to us for our
And no marvel if the Lord would have only a
salvation.
few miracles wrought, and that for a short time, lest through
of the

flesh to corrupt

men they should be drawn unto a far contrary
end because it is unmeet that he should set his name to
be mocked of the world, which must needs be, when that

the lust of
;

^

"

Dux

esset sermoiiis," took the lead in speaking.

had imbibed.

^

" Iinbiberant,
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whicli

is

proper to him

translated unto idols, or the unbe-

is

works, to invent corrupt

lievers corrupt his

CHAP. XIV.

worshipping,

while that setting the word aside, they catch at every divine

power which they feign.^
Gods like to men. This was an opinion drawn from old
fables,

which, notwithstanding, took the beginning of truth.^
the poets are full of these toys, that the gods

The books of

men and
came not of nothing,^ but
rather that profane men did turn that into fables, which
were often seen upon earth

yet

we may

the holy fathers

And

it

in the likeness of

;

well think that this

may be

taught in times past concerning angels.
that Satan,

when he had men

did with divers jugglings delude them.

This

is

besotted,

of a truth,

whatsoever was God's, whensoever it went Avith the infidels,'*
was corrupt by their wicked inventions. The same must
w^e likewise think of sacrifices, wherein God did exercise
his'^ even from the beginning, that they might have the exit

ternal signs of godliness

and of the worship of God.

after that the unbelievers

And

invented to themselves strange

gods, they abused the sacrifices unto their sacrilegious wor-

When the men of Lycaonia see unwonted power in
ship.
the cripple that was healed, they persuade themselves that
But it was evil done,
this is all well.^
it is a work of God
;

in that they forge to themselves false gods in

Paid and

Barnabas, according to the old [wonted] error. For what
save
is the cause that they prefer Barnabas before Paul,
only because they follow the childish surmise [fiction] concerning Mercury, the interpreter of the gods, in which they
had been nourished ? By which example we are tauglit what
a mischief it is to be accustomed and acquainted with
errors in youth, which can so hardly be rooted out of
the mind, that even through the works of God, where-

« Numen quodlibet .
a se confictum," any kind of deity feigned by
^ " Originem a voritatc duxerant," had derived their orithemselves.
' " Kon fuisse de nihilo confictum," was not feigned
gin from truth.
•
" Uhi ad infideles transiit," when it was
without some foundation.
^ " Fideles suos," his
transmitted to unbelievers, the heathen.
^ " Recte hactenus/' so far right.
believing people.
»

.

.
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by they ought

11

have been redressed, they wax more

to

hard.

Though Luke doth not express
priest] was moved to be so

13. Also Jupiter s priest.

with what aiFection he

[this

be thought, that, forasmuch as there

diligent, yet it is to

was great hope of most

moved with

plentiful gain offered, he was
For he had great hope of gain

covetousness.

in time to come, if

should be noised abroad that Ju-

it

For

this opinion would by and by
have followed, that Jupiter was more delighted in the
temple of Lystra than in any other. And so soon as such
superstition hath once filled the minds of men, they spare

piter appeared there.

no cost to

offer

sacrifice.'

The world

inclined to this, but then

came the

are like fans and bellows.

And

is

indeed of

itself

sacrificing priests,

it

is

who

not to be doubted,

but that the whole multitude was moved with ambition,
be so desirous to offer sacrifice to Paul under the

to

name

of Jupiter, that their city might be the more famous

and noble.

Hence hath Satan

to deceive,

whilst

so great

liberty

[license]

that the sacrificing priests set nets to

get gain, and the people are delighted to have errors confirmed.

when

14. Furthermore,

the apostles^

Barnabas and Saul, had

heard, rending their garments, they ran in into the press,
crying,
15.

And

saying.

Men, ichy do ye

these things ?

We

be also

men

subject to like miseries as you are, preaching to you that

you turn from
hath

are in them
16.

Who

those vain things unto the living God,

made heaven and

earth,

and

the sea,

who
and whatsoever

:

in times past suffered all nations to

walk

in their

own

ways.
17.

Though he
ing

to

us

left

not himself without witness, doing good, giv-

from heaven rain and

fruitful times, replenish'

ing with food and gladness our hearts.
^

'•

Donaria,"

gifts.
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And when

they

multitude,

had

that

thus

said,

CHAP. XIV.

they scarce appeased

the

they should do [from doing] sacrifice to

them.

14. When the apostles had heard.
In that Paul and Barnabas rent their garments, and leapt into the midst of the

multitude,

it

the glory of

ap23eareth thereby

God

;

how

zealous they were for

[not] being content only to speak to the

they troubled the preparation of the sacrifice so
as they are able.
It cometh to pass sometimes that

people,^

much

even hypocrites refuse excessive honour; but they rather
provoke the simple to give it them with their feigned
modesty. There was no such thing in Paul and Barnabas

by words and also by all gesture of
body, that they were so far from taking pleasure in that
worship W'hich the men of Lystra gave unto them, that
they did utterly detest it.
This is holy anger, wherewith
the servants of God must be inflamed so often as they

for they declared, both

and overthrown by the sacrileges of
And, assuredly, no man shall be able otherwise to
serve God sincerely and faithfully, unless he put on that
affection of jealousy, whereof Paul speaketh in the Second
see his glory profaned

men.

Epistle to the Corinthians, (2 Cor.

xi. 2,)

that those

men

w hom the Lord hath committed the charo-e
o of his Church
be no less courageous and stout to defend the glory of
their Lord, than a husband is vigilant to defend his wife's
to

chastity.

Therefore,

we must

God

;

we suffer not
may darken the glory of

take good heed that

that honour to be given us which

but rather so soon as there appeareth any profan-

let this heat break out, Avhereof we have
an example in Paul and Barnabas. And though the teachers of the Church ought especially to be indued with
zeal, yet there is no one of the godly which ought not to
be sore displeased, when he seeth the worship of God pol-

ing of God's glory,

luted or given to

'

some other

;

because

it

is

written of

" Verbis nou coiitenti," not contentful with words.

all,
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"

The

zeal of thine house hath eaten

of them that rebuked thee

And

if so

be

it

holy

men

fell

me

13

up, and the rebukes

on me," (Psal.

Ixix.

10.)

being yet compassed about with

the flesh did so greatly detest idolatry,

how

shall

we

think

now, when they are stripped out of all
the affections of the flesh? When as the world abuseth
their names and persons unto superstition, it thinketh it
but it is greatly deceived.
doth them a great pleasure
For they will stand up first against their worshippers, and
will indeed declare that they never make more account of
anything, than that the worship of God might remain whole
and sound to him. Moreover, there can be no greater injury done to them, than when the honour w^hich is taken
from God is given to them which must needs be when any
divine thing is ascribed and given them.
Whereas Luke saith that Paul and Barnabas did rent
their garments, it appeareth by other places of Scripture
that this rite and custom was used among the men of the
east country, so often as they would by external gesture express either great sorrow or detesting of any thing.
When
Luke calleth Barnabas an apostle together with Paul, he

them

to be affected

;

;

extendeth the signification of the word farther than unto
the chief [primary] order which Christ appointed in his

Paul maketh Andronicus and Junias excelBut if we should speak properly,
they were evangelists and not apostles unless peradventure
because Barnabas was made Paul's fellow in ofiice, we place
them both in like degree of oflice, so may he be truly called
an apostle.

Church

lent

;

like as

among

the apostles.

;

15.

Men, why do ye

those things ?

prehension, as the matter did require
to

what end they were

;

They begin with a rethat done, they show

Afterward they preach con-

sent.

cerning the only God, and show that he was
the world.

Lastly, that they

may more

unknown

to

strongly pluck out

of their hearts the deceits and sleights of the devil, they

teach that this ignorance was without excuse.
the

first

part of the sermon

is

Therefore

a reprehension, wherein the
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men

condemned

of Lystra are

for

preposterously instead of God.

they allege seemeth to be cold.
ter to gather thence, that

it is

CIlAr. XIV.

worshipping mortal

men

Though the reason which
For it were an easy mat-

not unlaAvful to worship those

miseries by death.
By this
means aU the superstitions of the Gentiles should stand
untouched, which were wont to count none gods but those
who were dead. With the same colour also have the Pa-

who

are delivered from

human

pists coloured their idolatry,

who worship

rather the dead

men's bones, stones and wood, than living men in whose
I answer, that Paul and Barnabas drew
nostrils is breath.^

argument from the matter which was now in hand, We
therefore you do falsely and filthily
be miserable men
imagine us to be gods, and worship us as gods. If idolatry
this

;

be handled generally, this shall be a perpetual reason to
condemn it, and shall alone be sufficient enough, that the

and whole worship of godliness is due to God alone,
and that therefore it is profaned, so soon as it is in any point
given to creatures, whether they be angels, or men, or stars.
But occasion shall oftentimes be offered, that many things
may be spoken against one kind of idolatry, which do not
perfect

appertain unto another, (neither are agreeable to the same;)

and yet
is

shall

in hand, as

they be of no small force for the matter which
Paul and Barnabas, by confessing that they

be mortal men, subject to divers calamities, had a fit reason
and madness of the peoj)le.
We preach to you. An argument drawn from contraries.

to reprove the fury

For here they show
contrary;

wit,

to

that the end of their coming Avas quite
that

they might remove superstitions,

For it is all one as if they had
move you ? Then give credence to
sum of our embassage is, that all

which had hitherto reigned.

Doth the

said.

our words.

miracle

And

the

feigned godheads wherewith the world hath

liitlierto

been

And this is a
be done away and perish.
general doctrine, whereby they do not only appease the
present madness, but also reprehend all manner [of] supcrdeceived

'

"

may

Quam

vivos rt spiraiilcs homines," than

living-, brcalliing- n:en.
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stitions,

and whatsoever was contrary

with, the rule of godliness.

to,

15
or

disagreeing

For without doubt they

call all

men have invented to themselves of their
And we must mark this definition, that all re-

that vain which

own

brain.

ligion

is

vain which departeth and degenerateth from the

pure and simple

Word

of God.

There

is

no express men-

made indeed of the Word, because they spake to the
But because God is no otherwise rightly worGentiles.

tion

shipped than according to his appointment, it followeth out
men depart from that wor-

of Paul's words, that so soon as

God hath commanded and doth allow, [approve,]
they are wearied foolishly and vainly with a vain and unFor that religion wherein God hath not
profitable labour.
ship which

the pre-eminence

is

nothing worth, neither hath

it

any truth

or soundness.

And this was the cause that sincere and perfect godliness
was never found, neither did it ever flourish in the more
For they stood only about the removing
part of the world.
of the old idolatry and the other thing was in the mean
;

season foreslowed, [neglected,] to bring

men unto

the true

had forsaken idols. They turned,
indeed, the name of an idol sometimes into the name of God,
but under that colour they did nevertheless cherish the old
So
errors, which they should have endeavoured to redress.
the priests of France begat the single life of great Cybele.^
Nuns came in place of the vestal virgins. The church of All

God

alone, after that they

Saints succeeded Pantheon, (or the church of All

against ceremonies were set ceremonies not

Gods

much

;^)

unlike.

length came in the multitude of gods, who they thought
would be lawfid and tolerable if they liad once decked
[masked] them Avith the titles of saints. Corruptions are
not by this means purged, neither are the stables, both profane and full of filth, turned into the temple of God but
the name of God is mixed with profane pollutions, and God

At

;

himself

is

brought into a

filthy stall.

Wherefore,

let

us

' "
Sic Gain sacrifici magnae Cybeles ceelibatum genuerunt,'* so the priests
^ <» Pantheo
of Gaul gave ripe to the celibacy of great Cybele.
successit Pantagion,'* Pantagion (All Saints) succeed Pantheon, (All Gods.)
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remember

that the apostles did not only employ themselves

overthrow idolatry which had

to

CHAP. XIV.

long time reigned in

former ages, but did also take great heed that pure religion

might reign afterward, having put all corruptions to flight.
IVho hath made heaven and earth. We know that the
order of teaching doth require

tliat

we begin with

things

which are better known. Seeing that Paul and Barnabas
spake to the Gentiles, they should have in vain essayed to
bring them^ unto Christ. Therefore, it was expedient for
them to begin with some other point, which was not so far
separate from

common

sense, [perception,]

that after that

was confessed they might afterward pass over unto Christ.
The minds of the men of Lystra were possessed with that
Paul and Barerror, that there be more gods than one.
is but one Creator
After that that feigned number and multitude of the gods w^as taken away, there was passage now
made unto the second member, that they might teach what

nabas shoAV, on the contrary, that there
of the world.

that

The

God was who was

the Creator of heaven and earth.

case standeth otherwise at this day between us and the

they confess that there
admit the Scripture. Therefore,

Papists

;

is
it

but one God, and they

remaineth that

them out of the Scripture what God
sort he will be worshipped of men.

to

is,

and

we prove

after

what

Because the men of Lystra might
hitherto, Paul and Barnabas prevent them, and say, that all men wandered indeed
in darkness, and that all mankind was stricken witli blindness, but that they deny that any prejudice must be made'^
according to the perverse ignorance of the world. These
16. In

times past.

object that that

God was unknown

were two no small lets for the unbcHevers, long antiquity
of time, and the consent almost of all nations. Paul and
If, say they, men
Barnabas remove both in this place.
have erred many years, [ages,] and if the world have wan' " Debcre prc-ejuclicium fieri,"
" Statim," forthwith, omitt«(l.
that any thing should be projudged, (an y judgir.ent should bo founded on.)
'
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dered without reason and judgment, let not, therefore, the
truth of God, when it appeareth, be less precious to you.
For seeing that it is eternal, and is not changed, it is an

unmeet thing that the long prescription of years should be
They prove that there is no more aid or
set against it.
patronage to be found in the number of men. There is no
j

cause (say they)

why

the conspiracy of

all

the whole world

should keep you from coming to the right way.

Blindness

hath got the upper hand among

God

now

all

people

;

but

I,

doth

Therefore, your eyes

(appear and) give light to you.

must be open, and you must not slumber and sleep in darkthough all people have been drowned therein liitherto.
Their ways. If he had only said that men were deceived
until that time through God's sufferance, we might easily

ness,

gather thereby that

all

men can do

nothing else but

err,

so

long as they be not governed of God. Yet he speaketh far
more plainly when he calleth errors the icays of men. For

we

are plainly taught

by

this,

what the wisdom and under-

standing of man's mind can do in beholding and keeping
the v/ay of salvation. All people [nations] (saith he) have

walked

in their

own ways

;

that

is,

they have wandered in

if he should say, that
no sparkle of true reason in all the whole world.
Therefore, there is but one rule of true godliness, that is,
that the faithful, casting from them all confidence in their
own wit, do submit themselves to God. For the ways of
men are now as they were in times past and the examples
of all times teach how miserably blind those men be who
Lave not the word of God to give them light, though they

darkness and death.
there

It is all

one as

is

;

think they can pass other

men

Imme-

in quickness of sight.

diately after the beginning of the w^orld, the

more part

fell

away unto divers superstitions and wicked worshippings.
Whence came that, save only because it pleased them to
follow their own imaginations ? When it might have seemed
that the world

was purged with the flood, it fell again
same vices. Therefore, there

[relapsed] straightway to the
is

nothing more deadly than to lean to our own wisdom.
But Paul and Barnabas show no cause here why the Lord

VOL.

II,
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suffered the world to err so long and assuredly we must
count the will of God alone the chiefest law of equity.
God hath always a good reason for his works but because
it is oftentimes hid from us, it is our duty reverently to
must, indeed, confess
wonder at his secret counsel.
;

;

We

that the world w^as worthy of [deserved] such destruction
but there can no other reason be brought why the Lord had

mercy rather on one age than on another, save only because
seemed good to him that it should be so. Therefore,
Paul calleth that time which was appointed of God for

it

preaching the gospel, the time of fulness, (Gal.

iv. 4,) lest

any other opportunity be sought. And we must remember
that which we had in the first chapter, that it is not for us
to know the times and seasons which the Father hath
placed in his own power. So that the cavil of the Papists
is refuted, who say that it cannot be that God suffered his
Church to err so long. For whence, I pray you, came the
\Gentiles but from the ark of Noah, when there was a cerAlso, the
/tain singular purity of the Church ? (Gen. ix. 9.)
'posterity of holy Shem, together with others, did degeneYea, Israel, the peculiar people of the Lord, was also
rate.
Wherefore, it is no marvel if God did
left for a long time.
punish the contempt of his Avord with the same blindness
under the reign of his Son as he did in times past.
I

I

17. Notwithstanding, he did not suffer himself to he imthout

Paul and Barnabas take from the Gentiles in

witness,

For how

place the cloak [pretext] of ignorance.

soever

men

please themselves in their

they

at length convicted of error,

own
fly

inventions, being

unto this

[asylum,] that they ought to bear no blame

was
hiss

rather cruel,
to

call

who

did not vouchsafe so

those back

whom

Paul and Barnabas cut ofF
they show that

1

God

he saw

this

this

greatly

;^

fortress,

but that

much

perisli,

one

[perishing.]

frivolous objection,

lay hid in such sort, that he

God

as with

[still]

when
bare

" Nullum sibi debcre culijam imputari," that no blame ought to be im'
*'
Auticipaut," anticipate.

pute d to them.
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witness of himself and his divinity. Notwithstanding, we
must see how these two things can hang together for if
;

God

bare witness of himself, he did not suffer (so much as
in him lay) the world to err.
I answer, that this kind of
testimony, whereof mention is made, Avas such as that it

made men mthout excuse, and yet was it not sufficient to
salvation.
For that of the apostle is true, that by faith it is
understood that the worlds were ordained by the word of
God, (Heb. xi. 3.) But faith is not conceived by the bare
beholding of the heaven and earth, but by the hearing of
Whereupon it folio weth, that men are brought

the word.

by the direction of the word alone unto that knowledge of
Almighty God which bringeth salvation.
And yet this,
letteth not but that they may be made without excuse, even
without the word, who, though they be naturally deprive^
of light, are blind notAvithstanding, through their own
malice, as Paul teacheth in the first chapter to the

God

Giving rain and fruitful seasons.
all mankind by his
But Paul and Barnabas

vealed himself to
beginning.

Eomans.

hath, indeed, re-

Avord since [from] the
shoAV that there Avas

no age on Avhich God did not bestoAV benefits, which
might testify that the world is governed by his government (and commandment;) and because the light of doctrine had been buried long time, therefore they say only,
that God was showed by natural arguments, [evidences.]
And it is to be thought that they did, in such sort, set
forth the magnificence and greatness of the Avorks of God
as became them; but it Avas sufficient for Luke to touch
the (sums and) chief points of matters. Neither do I so
understand it, that they intreated subtilely, and after the

manner of the

philosophers, of the secrets of nature, for

they spake unto an unlearned multitude; therefore

hoved them

to set that before

ignorant did knoAV.
ciple,

them

be-

NotAvithstanding tliey take this prin-

that in the order of nature there

is

a certain and

evident manifestation of God, in that the earth

is

Avatered

with rain; in that the heat of the sun doth comfort
1

it

which the most

plainly

« Vegetal, " causes

it

to vegetate.

it;^

in
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that there cometh such abundance of fruit out of the

same

thereby gathered for a surety, that there is
some God who governeth all things. For even the heaven
and earth are not moved or governed by their own motion,

yearly,

it

and much

is

by fortune. Therefore it remaineth, that this
workmanship of nature doth manifestly show the
providence of God and those who said that the world was
eternal spake not as they thought, but they w^ent about by
less

w^onderful

;

malicious

and barbarous

unthankfulness

[ingratitude]

to

suppress the glory of God, wherein they betrayed their

impudence.
Filling with, meat
is

more convict

and gladness.

in that, if

The ungodliness

of

men

they knew not God, because he

doth not only set before their eyes testimonies of his glory
in his works, but doth also appoint all things for their use.
For why doth the sun and stars shine in the heavens, save
only that they may serve men? Why doth the rain fall
from heaven ? Why doth the earth bring forth her increase,
save only that they may minister food to men ? Therefore,
God hath not set man upon earth that he may be an idle
beholder of his work, as being set upon a theatre, but to
praising the liberality of God, whilst
he enjoyeth the riches of heaven and earth. And

exercise himself in

that

now, is it not more than filthy frowardness [depravity] not
to be moved with so great goodness of God in the manifold abundance of things ? To fill the hearts with meat,
doth signify nothing else but to give food which may saBy this word gladness, Paul and
tisfy the desires of men.
Barnabas do mean that God doth give more to men, according to his infinite goodness, than their necessity doth
as if it had been said, that men have meat given

require

;

them not only

to refresh their strength, but also to

make

their hearts merry.

man do object tliat it falleth out
men do rather mourn, being himgry,

If any
that

being

full

;

T

answer, that

the order of nature

;

hand because of the

tliat

cometh

so oftentimes

then

rejoice,

to pass contrary to

namely, when the Lord shutteth
sins

of men.

For the

liberalitv

liis

of
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should flow unto us abundantly of his [its] own accord,
is here described by Paul and Barnabas, unless it

lets of our vices.
And yet there
barrenness wherein the blessing of
God in feeding men did quite wither away. It was, indeed, wxU said of the prophet. Open thy mouth, and I will

were kept back by the
never

Avas

fill

it,

great

so

(Psalm^ Ixxxi. 10,) that

we may know

that

we be

hungry through our own fault, whilst that we do not
admit the goodness of God. But how unworthy soever
we be and straight,^ yet the fatherly love of God breaketh
through even unto the unworthy. Especially the generality
of mankind doth testify that the benefits of God do never

he appeareth to be our Father.

cease, wherein

When

18.

had said

they

thus.

Luke

said

before

that

they did not only use words, but they ran also with violence into the multitude.^
Now he addeth, that the fury of
the people w^as

scarce appeased^ with that vehemency,
whereby appeareth how mad and untamed the heat of the
world is toward idolatry.
For if they believe the [them]
gods, wdiy do they not believe their word, whereby they put
from them false honour ? But all idolaters are sick of this
disease, that they are oftentimes ready to shake off the
yoke, unless religion be subject to their will and pleasure.

Wherefore, no marvel

men

if

the prophets say oftentimes that

are carried into the blind afiection of superstitions,

even as brute beasts are carried into their

19.

And

lust.

came from Antioch and Iconium JewSy hy whom
were persuaded, and ivhen they had stoned
Paul, they cast him out without the city, thinking that he
there

the multitudes

ivas dead.

20.

And

as the disciples stood about him, he arose

into the city

nabas
" Sed

:

and on

the

morrow

and entered

he went forth with Bar-

Derbe.

to

simus restrict!," but however we may be restrained (in
" ged etiara cum impetu irruisse in turbam," but also
^ " Repressum," repressed.
rushed impetuously among the multitude.
'

ourselves.)

quam

libet
^
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And when

they had preached the gospel to this city, and had
framed many disciples, they returned to Lystra, and to
Iconium, and Antioch,
Strengthening the souls of the disciples, and exhorting them
to continue in the faith, and that through many afflictions we

22.

must enter

into the

kingdom of heaven,

Paul and Barnabas can hardly stay
but a company of knaves
do, with small ado, persuade them to stone Paul, whom of
Whereby appeareth how much
late they made a god.
more men be bent unto superstition than unto the true
worship of God, and how arrogant superstition is, which
will always bear the chief sway in appointing the worship
of God. The servants of God seek no other thing but to
bring men under obedience of him, which is salvation and
There came.

19.

the people from doing sacrifice

felicity alone.

They

challenge to themselves no lordship,

they hunt after no gain

them.

For almost

there rise tumults.

;

;

and yet the world cannot abide

men murmur and now and then
Those who are thus stubborn against
all

;

God, they be too too ready to believe seducers, and willingly
submit themselves to their tyranny. So the Pope had liberty to deceive at his pleasure, and not only to oppress
miserable souls with slavery, but also cruelly to torment
Whatsoever he commanded it was obediently rethem.
ceived, and even at this day, though he make impossible
Neverlaws, yet dare no man once mutter against them.
theless, the yoke of Christ is sweet, (Matth. xi. 30,) and yet
few there be who

will suflPer

it.

most lively painted out unto
Paul might have reigned
under the title of Mercury, with the commendation of all
men he will not be a god. Because he serveth Christ
His constancy is commended, to the
faithfully, he is stoned.
He was indeed Avonderfully deend we may follow it.
Therefore, in this history

is

us the frowardness of the world.

;

by the Lord but as touching himself he suffered a
most cruel kind of death. Therefore, we nuist make like
account of this testimony, which he doth also recite in the

livered

Second Epistle

;

to the Corinthians, (2 Cor. xi. 25,) as if

he
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had been
the

So

ly.^

Furthermore,

slain.

common

made

sort

servants of Christ,

asleep

20.

;

[silent

there

As

we need not doubt but

insurrection against

is

it
;]

is

;

the

;

to the

the laws

magistrate

is

no patron to be found.

the disciples.

Luke showeth

never called in question

judgments cease

that

him outrageous-

what violence soever the wicked do

that,

are whist,

23

Though no man defended

that the godly were

Paul, yet

desirous of his life

;^

yet

they did so moderate themselves, lest they shovild attempt
anything with great danger to no end, seeing they could
not help him unless it were done privily. And surely we
must always mark what the Lord hath brought to our
hand.

If

I,

standing upon the bank, shall see a

man

in the

midst of the water, and cannot reach him my hand when he
is like to be drowned,^ what is remaining for me to do but
And [but] if there be any
to commend him to the Lord ?
hope to help him, then must I endanger myself.'' Therefore,
we will not say that Saint Paul Avas left alone by the disand
ciples through sloth, seeing they could not help him
him
they declare their love and care when they stand about
;

after

he

is

cast out.

Thei/ went to Derbe,

It appeareth plainly

by

this that

Paul was miraculously saved, seeing that, on the morrow,
after he was cast out for dead, he taketh his journey, being
fresh and sound whence it is also gathered what an invinFor he
cible heart he bare against all evils and afflictions.
creepeth not into a corner, where, like an overworn soldier,
he may live idly but he goeth to the same places where he
was uncourteously and cruelly handled but a little before.
Notwithstanding Luke showeth that the church was first
planted among the men of Derbe, he addeth afterward, that
Paul and Barnabas returned unto the churches which they
had ordained, that they might confirm the disciples; where;

;

1 " Quin
tumultuose in eum insurrexeret vulgus," that the mob rose
^ «« De ejus vita sollicitos," were anxious
tumultuously against him.
^ " Periculum
^ " Naufrago," when shipwrecked.
for his life.

subire,*'

run the

risk.
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understand that the use of the Word
onl}^, Avhereby the hearer is

givetli us to

consisteth not in instruction

only taught, but that

it

is

also available for confirmation of

admonishing, exhorting, and

faith,

in

Chi'ist

doth not only

also to exhort

;

command

and Paul

And

reproving.

his ministers to teach,

saith that the Scripture

able not only to teach, but also to exhort,

but

is profit-

(2 Tim.

iii.

16.)

Wherefore, let not pastors think that they have done their
duty as they ought, Avhen they have well trained up their
people in true knowledge, unless they employ themselves
Again, let not the faithful neglect the
to this part also.

Word

of God, as

unnecessary

;

if

the reading and preaching thereof were

because there

is

no man who hath not need of

continual confirmation.

22.

And

exhorting them.

This was the principal way to

who had before
embraced the Gospel and did profess it, to go forward by
for we are far from being so ready and
exhorting them

confirm, in that they provoke the disciples

;

stout^ as

we

ought.

Therefore our laziness needeth pricks,

and our coldness must be warmed. But because God will
have his exercised with divers combats, Paul and Barnabas
admonish the disciples to be ready to suffer tribulation.
very necessary admonition, that we must go on warfare
in this world, that we may live well and godlily.
If the

A

flesh should not molest us, if

Satan should attempt nothing,

the wicked should not trouble us with some stumbling-

if

it were no such troublesome thing to persevere ; because that were a sweet walk through a soft and pleasant

blocks,

way

;

fore

is it

but because there arise on every side, and every
minute of an hour, [moment,] infinite assaults, Avhich provoke us to fall away, there ariseth the hardness,- and therethat the virtue of constancy

to the end

we may

persist

is

Therefore,

so rare.

even unto the end, we must be

prepared for war.

But Luke speaketh not
'

in this place only of the pcrsecu-

" Prompti et strenui," prompt and strenuous.

difficulty.

^

« Diffieultas,"
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which the adversaries raise against us with drawn
swords and flaming fires but he comprehendeth under the

tions

;

w^ord tribulations^

of the godly

life

are miserable

is

all

sorrows and miseries whereunto the

subject

Whence

not because the faithful alone

;

because this

;

is

the

common

state both of the

cometh that famous proverb, It
and the next to die very quickly.^
is the best not to be born
But when as God doth oftentimes spare the wicked, and
doth fat them with prosperity, he is more sharp and hard^
For besides common molestations,
toward his children.
good and bad.

also
;

they are oppressed peculiarly with

many

discommodities,

and the Lord doth humble them with such exercises, keeping their flesh under correction lest it wax wanton
he
awaketh them, lest they lie sleeping upon earth.
Unto
these are added the reproaches and slanders of the wicked
for they must be, as it were, the offscom'ings of the world.
Their simpleness is laughed at but they use^ wicked mocks
and scoffs, principally against God. Last of all, the lust of
the wricked breaketh out into open violence
so that they
have need to strive"^ with many tribulations, and it cannot
be but that all their life shall be envied and unquiet amidst
But this is the best comfort, and which
so many enemies.
is sufficient enough to confirm their minds, that this way
(though it be hard and sharp) leadeth unto the kingdom
;

;

;

of heaven.

the godly

For we gather by this
more happy than be

are

that
all

the miseries of
the doting dain-

and dehghts of the world.

ties

Therefore, let us remember,

down

for us,

that

we

suffer

first,

many

that this condition
tribulations

;

yet

is

set

let

us

remember to add this, to mitigate the bitterness therethat by them we be brought unto the kingdom of God.

also
of,

Furthermore, their babbling is frivolous,^ who gather hereby
that patience is a work which deserveth eternal salvation,
" Optimum

proximum vero, qnam citissime mori," the
est non nasci
not to be born ; the next best to die as soon as possible.
^ " Maxima
2 " Austerior est ac durior," he is more harsh and austere.
uruntur," they are most of all stung by. The translator appears to have read
" utuntur."
^ " Valde infesta," exceedingly troubled.
^ " Futi^

best thing

lis ct

;

is

stulta," futile

and

loolish.
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seeing that the cause of salvation
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God

but after what sort

is
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not in this place hand-

useth to handle his in this

and the comfort is added, not to extol the dignity
and merit of works, but only to encourage the godly, that
they faint not under the burden of the cross. All mankind,
as we have said before, as well one as other, is subject to
world

;

many

miseries

;

but the

afflictions

of the reprobate are no-

thing else to them but the very entry of hell

;

but these

turn to the saints to an happy and joyful end, and for them

they

fall

out well

;

and

so,

consequently, they be helps for

salvation, because they take part with Christ.^

We

must

note that Paul and Barnabas being not content with the
plural number, do plainly set

any man,

down many

tribulations, lest

he hath suffered one or two,

after

length sink doAvn.^ Therefore,

let

or^ a few,

do at

the faithful think that they

must pass through continual miseries

;

that done, let

them

prepare themselves not for one kind of persecution only, but

For though God handle some men more
gently,
yet doth he pamper none of his so
and
courteously
all tribulations.
free
from
he
is
that
daintily
for divers kinds.

23.

And when
through

by voices [suffrages] they had ordained them elders

all churches,

mended them

to the

having prayed with fasting, they com-

whom

Lord, in

they

had

believed.

25.

And passing over through Pisidia, they came to Pamphylia.
And ivhen they had spoken the word at Ferga, they went

2Q.

And

24.

down

to

Attalia

commended to
had fidfiled.
27.

And

:

from whence they were
God unto the work which they

thence they sailed to Antioch,
the

grace of

when the Church was gathered
showed what great things God had done by
them, and that he had opened to the Gentiles the door of
luhen they were come,

together, they

faith.

28.

And

they were there no small time with the disciples.

" Communicant cum Christo," make them to bo partakers with Christ.
" Aut saltern paucis," or at least a few.
^ " Tandem succumbunt,
at length succumb.
'

2
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had ordained elders. By this it appeareth
not enough if men have been once
taught the doctrine of godliness, and to have [hold] the
sum of faith, unless they go forward continually therefore,
23.

When

they

sufficiently, that it is

;

Christ did not only send his apostles to preach the gospel,

but he commanded also that there should be pastors appointed, that the preaching of the gospel might be perpetual and

Paul and Barnabas do mark that this order
Christ, when they assigned pastors to

in daily use.

was

set

down by

every church,

after theu' departure,

lest,

doctrine

should

and be whisht, (silent.)
Furthermore, this place
teacheth, that the Church cannot want an ordinary ministry, neither can any be counted Christians before God
but those who, during their whole life, are willing to learn.
I take it that those are called elders, in this place, who had
cease

the office of teaching enjoined them

;

for it

appeareth by

Paul that some were only censors of manners, and such as
had authority to punish enormities, (1 Tim. v. 17.) Now,
forasmuch as Luke saith, that they were set over every
church, the difference between their office and the office of

For the apostles had no cerwent to and fro to found new
chm'ches but pastors were set and appointed, every man to
his own church, and were, aa it were, placed to w^atch^ over

the apostles

is

gathered hence.

tain place of abode, but they
;

their congregations.

Had

ordained hy

The Greek word ;)/g/^oroi/£/i/ doth
by lifting up the hands,

election.

signify to decree, or ordain a thing,
as they

used to do in the assemblies of the people.

Notwith-

standing, the ecclesiastical writers do often use the

another sense

word

solemn
rite of ordaining, which is called in Scripture, Laying on of
hands.
Furthermore, by this manner of speech is very excellently expressed the right way to ordain pastors. Paul
and Barnabas are said to choose^ elders. Do they this alone
by their private office ?^ Nay, rather they suffer the matter
yji^oroviia in

1

soli

"

Ad

praesidium,"' as a guard.

hoc privato

officio faciunt,"

;

to wit, for their [the]

2

a

KJig-ere," to elect.

do they alone do

this

by their peculiar

3

"

An

office ?
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by the consent of them

to be decided

CHAP. XIV.
Therefore, in or-

all.^

daining pastors the people had their free election, but lest
there should any tumult arise, Paul and Barnabas

moderators.

Thus must the decree of the

sit

as chief

council of Laodi-

cea be understood, which forbiddeth that the people have
liberty granted
Tliey having

them

to elect.^

prayed with fasting.

and reason of their prayer

;

the

They had a double end

first,

that

God would

direct

of wisdom and discretion to choose the
best and most meet men, for they knew that they were not
furnished with so great wisdom but they might be deceived

them with the

spirit

;

much

neither did they so

they

knew

trust to their diligence, but that

that the principal point did consist in the bless-

ing of God, as

we

see men's

judgments

heavenly government is not, and that
thing worth where the hand of God
true signs and tokens^ of the godly to

err daily

is

where the

their labour

all

call

is

no-

These be the

not.

upon the

Spirit of

God, that he may govern their counsels. And if so be it this
rule be to be observed in all businesses, so often as the government of the Church is in hand, which dependeth wholly
upon his will and pleasure, we musf* beware that we attempt
nothing unless we have him for our guide and governor.
And the second end of their prayer was, that God would furnish with necessary gifts those pastors which were chosen.
a harder matter to fulfil such a function faithfully as
than that man's strength is sufficient for it.
ought,
a man
crave God's help even in this part also,
they
Therefore,

For

it is

having Paul and Barnabas for their authors.
They fast likewise, that even that may be a

up

of their

the ferventness

great our coldness

necessary that

we

invite even those

is

prayers

otherwise.

;

for

help'^ to stir

we know how

Not because

it

should pray fasting, seeing that

who

are full to give thanks

;

is

always

God

doth

but when

we

are urged by any necessity to pray more fervently than we
* '* Plebi electionem
" Omnium suffragiis," by the suffrages of all.
^ " Auspicia/' auspermitti," election to be given (left) to the people.
^ " Adtluntur jejunia, tamquam
^ " Sollicite," anxiously.
pices.
'

adminicula," fastings are added as helps.
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used commonly to do, this is a very profitable provokement.
have already declared what a weighty matter
the choosing of pastors is, wherein the soundness of the
Church is handled. Wherefore, no marvel if Luke write
that they used extraordinary prayers.
And it is profitable

And now we

for us to

mark

this use,

and other

imagine with the Papists that

we

lest

place the worship of

nothing, neither

God

[uses] of fasting, lest
is

it

in

we

a meritorious work, or
it,

seeing

it

is

of itself

of any importance with God, save only

is it

inasmuch as it is referred unto another end.^
They committed themselves to the Lord. We gather hereby,
first, what great care Paul and Barnabas had for the salvation of those who, by their industry,^ were turned unto the

Lord

for

;

men be

they

testify, that in this infirmity

subject to

more dangers, than that

tinue stedfast through his
is

the only refuge and aid,

whom

[its]

if

of the flesh

their faith can con-

own strength. Therefore, this
Lord keep them continually
And when Luke saith, that

the

he hath once received.

they were commended to God in whom they believed, there
cometh no small confidence hence unto us because he assigneth this office to God as proper to him, to save and de;

fend

all

who by

those

true faith have embraced his word.

24. Passing through Pisldia.
We have already said that
Paul and Barnabas came to Antioch of Pisidia. Being now
about to return to Antioch of Syria, Avhence they were sent
away, they go through Pamphylia, which is the middle
region toward the mount Taurus. And Perga and Attalia
are cities lying near together.
And whereas Luke saith,
that they preach the Word in the one only, we may thereby
guess that they had not opportunity offered them everywhere to teach, which they were wont to neglect or let pass
nowhere.

26.

When

^

'*

had been commended. Luke might have
were ordained there to be the apostles of the

they

said that they

Nisi quatenus

something

else.

alio
2

refertur,'* except in so far as

« Cura

et labore,"

it

has reference to

by their care and labcur.
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Gentiles but by a circuit of words^ he doth more plainly
express that they Avere neither sent away of men, neither
did they attempt any thing trusting to their own strength,
;

but that their whole journey, together with the success, was
committed to God, the author thereof. Therefore, their
preaching was no man's work, but a work of the grace of
God. And the word grace is referred as well unto the

power and

efficacy of the Spirit, as also

the signs of favour

;

because

all

unto

all

the rest of

those gifts be free which

God bestoweth upon his servants. And the sentence may
be thus resolved, that they prayed God that he would show
forth his grace to further the labours of his servants.

27. After they

had

called the

Church

As

together.

those

return from an embassage used to give an account of
their acts, so Paul and Barnabas declared to the Church all

who

sum of their voyage, that it may thereby appear what
good success they had, and how faithfully they behaved
and also that they may exhort
themselves in their office
the faithful to give thanks to God, as the thing itself gave

the

;

them

large matter ;2 therefore

Luke

saith.

Not

that they did

had done, but whatsoever things the Lord had done by them. It is word for
word with them ; but according to the phrase of the Hebrew
tongue, it is all one as if it had been said, in them, or by tltcm,

extol the things which they themselves

Therewhich I
say for this cause, lest any unskilful man ascribe some part
of the praise to Paul and Barnabas, as if they had been partwhereas he doth rather make
ners with God in the work
him the only autlior of all those famous facts which they
or towards them, or simply

fore

Luke doth

them, in the dative case.

to

not say cw

avroig,

but

iJ^ira

av-uv

;

;

had done.

Luke addcth immediately

after, that the

Lord had opened

the door of faith to the Gentiles; for though they were
gent unto the Gentiles, yet the strangeness [novelty] of the

matter causeth them to wonder not a
I « V'erborum circuilu," by a circumldt
riam," ample mati'rials.

vition.

and not only

little;
^

" Ampluin inatc-
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the
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astonished, but also

was to them as it were a monster, that unclean
men, and such as were strangers^ from the kingdom of God,
should be mixed with the holy seed of Abraham, that they
might both together make one and the same Church of God.
They are now taught by the event itself, that it was not for
nothing that there were apostles sent to them. Moreover, it
is said that the door of faith was set open to the Gentiles,
not only because the gospel was preached to them with the
external voice, but because, being illuminated by the Spirit of
God, they were called effectually unto the faith. The kingdom of heaven is indeed set open to us by the external
preaching of the gospel but no man entereth in save he to
whom God reacheth out his hand no man draweth near
unless he be drawn inwardly by the Spirit.
Therefore, Paul
and Barnabas show and prove by the effect that their calling
w^as approved and ratified by God, because the faith of the
Gentiles was, as it were, a seal engraven by the hand of
God to establish the same, as Paul saith, (Rom. xvi. 25
because

it

;

;

2 Cor.

iii.

7.)

CHAPTER XV.
1.

And

certain

which came down from Judea did teach the

brethren, that unless they should he circumcised according

manner of Moses,

to the

2.

3.

And when

they could not he sated.

and disputing not a little to
Paul and Barnahas against them, they appointed that Paul
and Barnahas, and certain other of them, should go up to
the apostles and elders to Jerusalem ahout this question.
And when they were sent hy the Church, they passed through
Phenice and Samaria, declaring the conversion of the Gentiles, and they brought great joy to all the brethren.
]

there arose sedition,

« Impuros et alienos,*'
impure men, aliens.
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4.

And when

they were

come

to

Jerusalem, they xoere received of

and elders, and they showed
what things soever God had done icith them.
the Church,

5.

And

and of

the apostles

there arose certain of the sect of the Pharisees which heThat it was needful that they should be cir-

lievedj saying.

cumcised, and

When

1.

to

declare that the law of Moses must he kept.

Paul and Barnabas had endured many combats

against the professed enemies of the gospel,

Luke doth now

begin to declare that they were tried by domestic Avar so
that it was meet that their doctrine and ministry should be
;

proved by all means, to the end it might the better appear
that they were furnished by God, and armed against all the
For that was no small
assaults of the Avorld and Satan.
confirmation for their doctrine, in that being shaken and
battered with so

many

engines,

it

stood nevertheless, neither

could the course thereof be broken off by so many hinTherefore, to this end doth Paul boast that he
derances.

and terrors within, (2 Cor. vii. 5.)
most worthy the noting for though we do
naturally abhor the cross and all manner [of] persecution,
yet civil and domestic discord is more dangerous, lest hapWhen tyrants bend their force and
ly they discourage us.'
run violently upon men, flesh indeed is afraid and all those
who are not endued with the spirit of fortitude do tremble
suffered fights without

This history

is

;

;

with

all

their heart

but then their consciences are not pro-

;

known to
But when it
the brethren go together by the ears, and
For

perly touched w4th any temptation.

be as

it

fatal estate of the

were the

falleth out so that

that the Church

this is

Church.

on an uproar within itself, it cannot be
and
shall be troubled and also faint
especially when the controversy is about doctrine, which
is

but that weak minds

;

Finally, there is
is the holy bond of brotherly unity.
nothing whicli doth more indamagc the gospel than civil discord, because it doth not only 2)icrce and wound Avcak con-

alone

'

*'

Plus tamfn ot intcslinis

vel (lel)ilitciit," yet there

weaken

or dispirit us.

i.s

dissidiis est pcricuti

more danger

in

noanimos nostros franpant

intestine dissensions, lest thej
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sciences, but also minister occasion to the Avicked to backbite.

Wherefore, we must diligently note this history, that we
may know that it is no new example, if among those who profess

the same gospel there arise some wranglings and strife

men can get them a name,
(whereof they are so furiously desirous,) by no other means
but by bringing in their OAvn inventions. It is certain, that

about doctrine, when proud

but one God, so there

as there

is

God.^

Therefore,

is

but one truth of this

when Paul goeth about

to exhort the
unto mutual consent, he useth this argument, " One
God, one faith, one baptism," &c., (Ephes. iv. 6.) But when
we see wicked men arise, who go about to divide [rend] the
faithful

Church by

their factions,

and

also

either to corrupt the

gospel with their false and filthy [spm^ious] inventions, or
else to

bring the same in suspicion,

subtilty [artifice] of Satan.

we ought

to

know

the

Therefore, Paul saith elsewhere

come abroad, that those who are tried may be
And, assuredly, the Lord
doth wonderfully make void the subtilty of Satan, in that
he trieth the faith of his by such trials, and doth beautify
his word with worthy and excellent victory
and causeth
the truth to shine more clearly which the wicked went
about to darken. But it is very convenient to w^eigh all the
that heresies

made

manifest, (1 Cor. xi. 19.)

;

circumstances of the history which

Luke

noteth.

Which came down from Judea. This cloak and colour was
very forcible to deceive even good men then. Jeioisalem
was honoured not without cause among all churches, beit even as their mother.
For the goswas deducted, as it were, by pipes and conduits^ from
that fountain.
These seducers come thence they pretend

cause they reverenced

pel

;

the apostles

;

they boast that they bring nothing but that

which they learned of them.

They

of the unskilful with this smoke

and wicked do greedily snatch
'

it is

" Certum quidem

est, sicuti

certain, indeed, that as

God

at

blind and blear the eyes
and those who are light
the colour which is offered

;

unus est Deus, ita unam esse ejus veritatem,"
^ <«Per
is one, so also his truth is one.

rivos," by streams.

VOL.

II.
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them. The perturbation of the Church doth, like a tempest,
shake those who were otherwise good and moderate, so that
they are enforced to stumble. Therefore, we must note this
subtilty of Satan, that he abuseth the names of holy men
that he may deceive the simple, who, being won with the
J reverence of the

Luke doth

men, dare not inquire

after the thing itself.

not express, indeed, with what aifection these

knaves were moved
the cause which

yet

;

it

is

moved them

likely that perverse zeal

was

to set themselves against Paul

be certain churlish natures which
They had
is their own.
seen that circumcision and other rites of the law were observed at Jerusalem ; wheresoever they become, they can
abide nothing which is not agreeable thereto, as if the example of one church did bind all the rest of the churches

and Barnabas

;

for there

nothing can please but that w^hich

And

with a certain law.

though such be carried with a pre-

posterous zeal to procure tumults, yet are they pricked in-

wardly with their ambition, and with a certain kind of stubNevertheless, Satan hath that he would for the
bornness.
minds of the godly have such a mist cast before them, that
they can scarce know black from white.
Therefore, we must beware first of this plague, that some
prescribe not a law to other some after their manner, that
the example of one church be not a prejudice^ of a common
;

Also, w^e must use another caution, that the persons

rule.

men do

of

not hinder or darken the examination of the mat-

ter or cause.

For

of light, (2 Cor.

if

Satan transfigure himself into an angel

xi. 14,)

and

if,

by

sacrilegious boldness, he

usurp the holy name of God, what marvel is it if he do like
wickedly deceive men under the names of holy men ? The

end

meant nothing
yoke of the law upon the neck of the
and yet Satan meant under this shift to get in.

shall at length declare that the apostles

less than^ to lay the

Gentiles

So

it

;

falleth out oftentimes that those

who

contrary [op-

pose] the doctrine of Christ, creep in under the
'

"

Communis

regulse prfrjudicium," be not prejudged as a

" Apostolis nihil minus
apostles meant >vas.
2

title

of

common

esse in animo," that the very last

liis

rule.

thing the
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one only remedy, to come to

search out the matter^ with sound judgments; also

it

be-

hoveth us to prevent an offence, lest we think that the faithful servants of God do therefore strive among themselves,
because Satan doth falsely abuse their names, that he may set
certain

shadows by the ears together to

terrify the simple.

When

This was no small trial,
there was sedition arisen.
Paul and Barnabas are haled into a troublesome tumult.
There was mischief enough already in the matter
[dissension] itself; but it is a more cruel mischief w^hen the
contention waxeth so hot, that they are enforced to fight
with their brethren as with enemies. Add, moreover, the
infamy wherewith they saw themselves burdened among the
simple and unskilful, as if they would trouble the peace of
the Church with their stubbornness. For it falleth out often2.

in that

times

so,

that the faithful servants of Christ are envied alone,

and bear

all the blame, after that they have been unjustly
and have faithfully employed themselves in defence
of a good cause. Therefore, they must be endued with invincible courage to despise all false reports which are carried about concerning them.
Therefore, Paul boasteth in
another place that he went through the midst of seditions,
But the servants of God must observe such
(2 Cor. vi. 5.)

troubled,

moderation, that they abhor so

much

as they can all dis-

any time Satan raise tumults and contentions,
let them endeavour to appease them, and, finally, let them
do all that they can to foster and cherish unity. But again,
on the other side, when the truth of God is assailed, let
them refuse no combat for defence thereof; nor let them
fear to oppose themselves valiantly, though heaven and
cord;

if at

earth go together.

And

let us,

being admonished by this example, learn, so

often as there ariseth any tumult in the Church, wisely to

weigh through whose

fault it

came,

lest

we

rashly

the faithful ministers of Christ, whose gravity
1

"

Ad rem

ipsam quserendam accedere,"

to enter

is

condemn
rather to

upon the investigation.
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be praised, because they can abide so valiantly such violent
assaults of Satan.
Secondly, let us call to mind that Satan

was bridled by the wonderful providence of God, that he
might not put the doctrine of Paul to the foil. For if he
had been suffered to do hurt at his pleasure, so soon as the
faith of the Gentiles had been pulled doA\Ti and overthrown,
the gospel preached by Paul should have fallen to the
ground, and the gate should have [been] shut against the
calling of the Gentiles.
Thirdly, let us learn that we must
in time prevent dissension, of what sort soever it be, lest it
break out into the flame of contention because Satan seeketh nothing else by the fans of dissension but to kindle
;

many fires. But again, seeing we see the primitive
Church on an uproar, and the best servants of Christ
exercised with sedition, if the same thing befal us now,
let us not fear as in some new and unwonted matter;
but, craving at the Lord's hands such an end as he now
made, let us pass through tumults with the same tenor of

80

faith.

Luke

Unless ye be circumcised.

setteth [defineth]

down

words the state of the question, to wit, that
these seducers went about to bind men's consciences with
Circumcision is indeed mennecessity of keeping the laAV.
but it appeareth by the text
tioned alone in this place
that they moved the question about the keeping of the Avhole
And, because circumcision was, as it were, a solemn
law.
entrance and admission into other rites of the law, therefore, by synecdoche^ the whole law is comprehended under
These enemies of Paul did not deny that
one part.
Christ was the Messiah but though they gave him their
briefly in these

;

;

names, they retained therewithal the old ceremonies of the
law.

The

error miglit have

seemed

tolerable at the first glimpse.

Why

doth not Paul then dissemble, at least, for some short
time, lest he shake the Church with conflict? for the
disputation was concerning external matters, concerning

which Paul himself forbiddeth elsewhere to stand and
But there were three weighty causes
too much.

strive
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which enforced him to gainstand.
the law be necessary, man's

For,

salvation

37
if

the keeping of

is

tied to works,

which must be grounded in the grace of Christ alone, that
the faith may be settled and quiet. Therefore, when Paul
saw the worship of the law set against the free righteousness of faith, it was unlawful for him to hold his peace,
unless he would betray Christ.
For, seeing the adversaries
did deny that any should be saved, save he which did observe the law of Moses, by this means they did translate
unto works the glory of salvation, which they took from
Christ, and having shaken assurance, they did vex miserable
souls with unquietness. Again, it was no small thing, neither
of any small importance, to spoil and rob faithful souls of
the liberty gotten by Christ's blood.
Though the inward
liberty of the Spirit were common to the fathers as well as
to us, yet we know what Paul saith, that they were shut up
under the childish ward and custody of the law, so that
they did not much differ from servants but we are loose
from the schoolmastership of the law after that Christ was
revealed, (Gal. iii. 24,) and we have more liberty, the time
of our nonage being, as it were, ended. The third vice
of this doctrine was, because it darkened the light of the
;

Church,^ or at least did put

in, as

it

were, certain clouds,

Sun of righteousness might not give perIn sum, Christianity should shortly have come

that Christ the
fect light.

to nothing if

Paul should have yielded to such beginnings.

Therefore, he entereth the combat, not for the external un-

^circumcision of the

Secondly, that he

flesh,

may

but for the free salvation of men.

acquit and set free godly consciences

from the curse of the law, and the guilt of eternal death.
Last of all, that after all hinderances are driven away, the
brightness of the grace of Christ

may

shine as in a plea-

Moreover, these knaves did great
injury to the law when they did wickedly corrupt the right
use thereof. This was the natural and right office of the
law, to lead men by the hand, like a schoolmaster, unto
sant and clear heaven.

'

" Evangelii," gospel.
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Christ; therefore,

under colour of

it
it,
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could not be worse corrupt than when,
the power and grace of Christ were

diminished.

After this sort must we look into the fountains of all
questions, lest by our silence we betray the truth of God,
his subtilty, aim right at it
changed
and wax faint through
neither let our minds be
slanders,
because we must
and
reproaches
any perils, or
and earth
heaven
though
religion,
pure
constantly defend
must be
Christ
The
servants
of
together.
[should]
go
must
any
contenif
therefore,
there
be
ii.
Tim.
fighters,
no
24 ;)
(2
pacify
and
appease
rather
study
to
must
risen,
they
tion
blow
to
than
and
by
moderation,
by
to
their
same
by
the
Secondly, they must take good heed of superthe assault.

so often as

we

see Satan,

by

^

and vain conflicts neither shall they handle controbut when they see Satan w^ax
versies of any small weight
cannot
any longer continue safe and
religion
that
proud,
so
sound unless he be prevented, they must needs take a good
heart to them, and rise to resist neither let them fear to
The name of peace is
enter even most hateful combats.
indeed plausible and sweet, but cursed is that peace which

fluous

;

;

;

is

purchased with so great

of Christ to perish,

loss,

that

we

suffer the doctrine

by which alone we grow together

into

godly and holy unity.
The Papists cause us at this day to be sore hated, as
if we had been the causers of deadly tumults, wherewith
the world is shaken but we can well defend ourselves,
because the blasphemies which we endeavoured to reprove
were more crueP than that it was lawful for us to hold our
peace; there we are not to be blamed, because we have
;

taken upon us to enter combats in defence of that cause, for
which we were to fight even with the very angels. Let

them cry

till

their throats be sore

;

Paul's example

is suffi-

we must not be either cold or slack in dedoctrine of godliness when the ministers of Satan

cient for us, that

fending the

^

pet.

"

Quam

ut classicum protinus caniant," than fortlnvith to blow the trum* ** Atrociores,** more atrocious.
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with might and main for their brainought not to pass^ the constancy of the
servants of God.
When Paul did zealously set himself
against the false apostles, sedition began at length^ by reason of the conflict; and yet the Spirit of God doth not
therefore reprove him but doth rather with due praises
commend that fortitude which he had given that holy
man.
They determined^ S^c, The Spirit of God put them in
mind of this remedy to appease the tumult, which might
otherwise have gone farther with doing much hm^t, whereby
we be also taught, that we must always seek such means as
be fit^ for ending discord because God doth so highly commend peace, let the faithful show"^ that they do what they
can to nourish the peace of the Church. The truth must
always be first in order with them, in defence whereof they
must be afraid of no tumults yet they must so temper their
heat that they refuse no means of godly agreement yea, let
them of their own accord invent what ways soever they can,
and let them be witty in seeking them out. Therefore, we
must observe this mean, lest being carried away through immoderate vehemency of zeal we be carried beyond the just
bounds for we must be courageous in defence of true doctherefore, let us learn to join
trine, not stubborn, nor rash
together these two virtues which the Spirit of God commendeth in Paul. When he is drawn into the field by the
wicked, he is not afraid boldly to offer himself; but when
he doth meekly admit the remedy which was offered, he
declareth plainly what small desire he had to fight, for
otherwise he might have boasted that he did not pass for
the apostles,^ and so have stood stoutly in that but the desire of peace did not suffer him to refuse their judgment.
Moreover, ignorant and weak men should have conceived a
sinister opinion, if they should have seen two men only separated from all the servants of Christ and godly teachers
seek to overthrow

it

;

sick distemperature

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

" Superare," overcome.
^ ^' Exarsit," blazed forth,
^ " Ap^ '^ Re ipsa," in reality.
commodas," fit and convenient.
" Nihil se morari apostolos," that he cared not for the apostles.
^

tas et
5
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must

in

no case neglect

may show

this

way
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to cherish faith, that they

that they agree with the Church.

Paul, indeed, did not depend upon the beck of the apostles,
that he would change his opinion if he shoidd have found

them contrary

to him,

who would not have given

to the very angels, as he boasteth in

but

lest

ously report that he was a

man

Galatians, (Gal.

own

i.

8

;)

first

place even

chapter to the

the wicked should slanderthat stood too

much

in his

and which was too proud, and which did please
himself with an unseemly contempt of all men, he offered
to give an account of his doctrine, as it became him, and as
it was profitable for the Church
secondly, he presented
himself before the apostles with sure hope of victory, because he knew full well what would be their judgment, seeing they were guided by the same Spirit wherewith he was
governed. Notwithstanding, it may be demanded for what
purpose the men of Antioch sent Paul and Barnabas unto
conceit,

;

for if they did so greatly reverence
them, that they stood in doubt until they had given judgment on this side or that, their faith was hitherto vain and

the rest of the apostles

altogether none ?
that

all

;

But the answer

is

easy, seeing they

knew

the apostles were sent^ by Christ alone with the

same commandments, and that they had the same Spirit
given them, they were fully persuaded of the end and success, and, undoubtedly, this counsel proceeded from honest
and stout men, who were not ignorant that the knaves did
pretend the names of James and Peter. Wherefore,
they sought nothing else but that the apostles might further
a good matter with their consent.^
To the same end were all holy synods assembled since the
beginning, that grave men, and such as were well exercised
in the word of God, might decide controversies, not after
their own pleasure, but according to the authority of God.
This is worth the noting, lest the Papists pierce any man
with their loud outcries,'* who, to the end they may overthrow

falsely

^

" Pariter," in like manner.
^ c Suffragio," suffrage.
clamoribus," with their vain clamour.

tosis suis

•''

" Ven-
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the light of godliness,

upon us Councils, as if every definition and determination of men were to be counted an heavenly oracle but
if the holy Fathers had their sitting at this day, they would
cry with one mouth, that there was nothing more unlawful
for them, neither did they mean any thing less than to set
down or deliver any thing without having the word of Christ
for their guide, who was their only teacher, [master,] even as

thrust

;

he

is

ours.

I omit this, that the Papists lean only unto un-

which breathe out nothing but gross ignorbut even the best and most choice must
be reckoned in that number, that they may be subject to the
word of God. There is a grievous complaint of Gregory
Nazianzene extant, that there was never any Council which
had a good end. What excellency soever did flourish and
was in force in the Church, it cannot be denied but that it
began to decay an hundred years after; therefore, if that
holy man were now living, how stoutly would he reject the
toys of the Papists, who, without all shame, most impudently bring in the jugglings of visors instead of lawful Councils, and that to that end, that the Word of God may pack,^
so soon as a few bald and foolish men have set dow^n what-

timely^ Councils,

ance and barbarism

soever pleased

;

them ?

Being brought on the way by the Church. Whereas, by
consent of the Church, there were joined to
Paul and Barnabas companions, who might, for duty's sake,
conduct them, we may thereby gather, that all the godly
3.

the

common

were on their side and that they did never otherwise think
but that the cause was theirs as well as the apostles.
Wherefore they determined the journey of Paul and Barnabas with like minds as they took it in hand to wit, that
they might tame and put to silence those troublesome spirits
;

;

who

did falsely

make

boast of the apostles.

Whereas he

saith shortly after, that they certified the brethren in their

voyage of the wonderftd conversion of the Gentiles,
'

" Abortivis," abortive.

'

it

" Facessat," may be dismissed.

is

a
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testimonj and token that tliey came not to

Jerusalem

fraught with fear; but that they did even Avithout fear
stoutly profess that

which they had taught before.

There-

they come not to plead their cause before their judges
but that they may, with common consent and judgment, on
both sides, approve that which was commanded by God touchfore,

;

ing the abolishing of ceremonies.
despise the

that

it

judgment of the

was not lawful

for

For though they did not

knew

apostles, yet because they

them, neither for the apostles, to

decree otherwise concerning the cause, it did not become
them to stand as men whose matter is handled at the bar.*
Thence cometh the boldness of rejoicing to this end^ tendeth the joy of the godly, whereby they subscribe both to the
;

doctrine of Paul and also the calling of the Gentiles.

By this word Church
4. T7ie7/ were received of the Church.
he meaneth the multitude itself and the whole body that
;

done, he assigneth a peculiar place to the apostles and elders,

by whom Paul and Barnabas were specially received. Furthermore, because the apostles had no certain place of abode
at Jerusalem, but went ever now and then sometimes to one
place and sometimes to another, whithersoever occasion did
call them, that church had elders to whom the ordinary
government of the Church was committed and what the
;

one function differeth from the other we have before deAnd hereby it appeareth what broclared, (Acts xiv. 23.)
therly courtesy there was in the apostles and elders, because
they do not only courteously receive Paul and Barnabas, but
so soon as they hear what success they had with their pains
they took, they magnify the grace of God. Luke repeateth
again that form of speech which we had before in the chapter next going before, when he saith, that they declared
whatsoever things God had done with them. Wherein we

must remember that which

made a

ascribed to him.

is

*

" Reos," as

added.

I said before, that

God

is

fellow-labourer, but all the whole praise of the

men

Therefore

accused, defenders.

it

is

said, that
^

not

work

he did that

" Hue accedit," to

this is
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with Paul and Barnabas which he did by them, as he
to deal mercifully with us

when he helpeth our

Certain of the sect of the Pharisees.

5.

cause that

Luke

It is

expresseth what kind of

is

said

miseries.

not without

men

they were
which went about to trouble or hinder Paul, even at Jerusalem also. And it is to be thought that the evil flowed from
that fountain and that Luke doth now more plainly express,
;

now also fans [disturbers] out of that very
from whence the authors of that wicked dissension
came. For though they had given Christ their names, yet
there remained relics of their former nature.
We know
how proud the Pharisees were, how haughty, how lofty their
looks were ;^ all which they w^ould have forgotten if they
had truly put on Christ. Like as there remained no Pharithat there brake out

same

sect,

seeism in Paul, but a great part had gotten the habit of stubbornness by long custom, which they could not shake off so
easily

by and by.

among them

Forasmuch

t£rmlntes, which
wise puffed up with
covet to

as there reigned

most of

all

hypocrisy, they were too mii^^h ^rlrlictH tosjiz-

make

all

They were
pride,

other

men

like-

so that they did tyrannously

subject to their decrees.

It

is

well-known how sore sick the monks are of both diseases.
Whereby it cometh to pass, that nothing is more cruel than
they to oppress the Church, nothing is more wicked or froward than they to despise the Word of God. Moreover, w^e
see many of them which came out of those dens w^hich have
cast from them their cowl, and yet can they never forget
those conditions which they learned there.^
6.

And

the apostles

and

elders

came

together, that they

might

look to this business.
7.

And

had been great disputing, Peter arose and
brethren, ye know how that of old
time God did choose in us, that by my mouth the Gentiles
should hear the word of the gospel and believe.
after there

said

1

'^

Quanta

lious.

tracted there.

to

them.

Men and

confidentia, quale supercilium,"
^

" Quos

illic

how

confident,

how

superci-

imbiberunt mores," the habits which they con-
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8.

And

God, who

is

hnower of

the hearts, hare witness to them^

giving them his Holy Spirit, as
9.

And

CHAP. XY.

to us.

he put no difference between them

and

us, after that

hy

faith he had purified their hearts.
10.

Therefore,

why do ye now tempt God

to

lay

a yoke upon the
we were

necks of the disciples, which neither our fathers nor
able to bear
11.

But

?

u-e believe that

we have

salvation through the grace of

our Lord Jesus Christ, even as
6.

that

who

The
all

apostles

and

elders

met

they.

together.

Luke

saith,

not

the whole Church was gathered together, but those

did excel in doctrine and judgment, and those who,

were competent^ judges in this
was had in
presence of the people. But lest any man should think that
the common people were suffered hand over head to handle
the matter, Luke doth plainly make mention of the apostles
and elders, as it was more meet that they should hear the
matter and to decide it.^ But let us know, that here is prescribed by God a form and an order in assembling synods,
when there ariseth any controversy which cannot otherwise
according to their

matter.

It

may

office,

be, indeed, that the disputation

For seeing that many did daily gainstand Paul,
alone, by reason whereof there was great
ruin like to ensue, and which was already come to hot comba,ts^ did enforce him to go to Jerusalem.
be decided.

this disputation

7.

And when

there

there were choice

had

been great disputation.

made of grave men, and such

Though
as

were

public teachers of the Church, yet could not they agree

and

by.^

Whereby appeareth how

the

Lord did

by

exercise his

Church, even then, by the infirmity of men, that it might
Moreover, he suffered (even
learn to be wise with humility.
in that company and assembly wherein he was chief) the
principal point of Christian doctrine to be diversely tossed
and handled, lest we should wonder, if at any time it so fall
' " Sicut magis idonei erant cognitores," as
• " Legitimi," lawful.
3 " Ne inter eos quidera
thoy were more fit to take cognisance of it.
Ktatim convenire potuit," not even could thoy come instantly to an agrei'iU(Mit.
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out, that men, who are otherwise learned and godly, do,
through unskilfulness, fall into an error. For some were not
so quick witted [acute] that they could thoroughly see into

the greatness of the matter.

So that when they judge that

the law ought to be kept, being unadvisedly carried

away

with the zeal of the law, they see not into how deep a labyrinth they throw the consciences of other men, and their

own

also.
They thought that circumcision was an eternal
and inviolable token af God's covenant the same opinion
had they of all the whole law. Wherefore Peter standeth
chiefly upon this, to show the state of the question, which
the most of them knew not.
And his oration hath two
members. For, first, he proveth by the authority of God
that the Gentiles must not be enforced to keep the law
secondly, he teacheth that all man's salvation is overthrown,
if the conscience be once caught in this snare.
Therefore,
the former part (wherein he declareth that he was sent of
God to teach the Gentiles, and that the Holy Spirit came
down upon them) tendeth to this end, that men did not
unadvisedly disannul the ceremonies of the law, but that
;

And so soon as the
brought forth, all doubting is taken
away, because this is all our wisdom, to stay ourselves upon
the authority, government, and commandment of God,^ and
to make more account of his beck and pleasure than of all
God

is

the author of that disannulling.

authority of

God

is

Now, it is meet that we ponder the words of
whereby he proveth that this was granted to the
Gentiles by God, to be free from the yoke of the law.
He calleth them to bear witness, (and unto
Yo?/ know.
them he appealeth,) lest any man should think that he is
The
about to speak of some dark and doubtful thing.
That which remained,
history was well known to them all.
he showeth that they were blind even in most clear light,
yea, because they had not long ago learned that which was

reasons.

Peter,

openly showed.

He

calleth the beginning of the preaching

of the gospel old days, or the old time, as

'

" Dei iraperio acquiescere," to acquiesce

in the

if

he should say,

command

of God.
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long ago, as
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were since the first beginning of the Chiirch,
began to gather to himself any people.
God did choose in us. The word choose doth signify to
appoint or decree. Though Peter doth comprehend as well
it

after that Christ

the free election of

God

as the choice Avhereby

God

did

he chose,
that is, as it were, making choice, that he might show a
token of his free election in the Gentiles, he would that by
adopt the Gentiles to be his people

my mouth

;

tlierefore,

they should hear the doctrine of the gospel.
in us, do import as much as in our sight, or

These words,

we being witnesses, or among us.^ For his meaning is, that
he declareth nothing but that which they knew full well
The phrase is
to wit, which was done before their eyes.
and
Grecians,
also among
among
the
both
enough
common
had
unless
liefer
we
resolve it
[Hebrews,]
Hebretians,
the
me
out
of
this
hath
chosen
company.
He
other
do.
as some
A7id believe. This was a seal to confirm the calling of the
The office of teaching was enjoined Peter by an
Gentiles.
oracle but the fruit which came of his doctrine doth make
For,
his ministry noble and authentical, as they call it.
;

seeing that the elect are illuminate into the faith by a peculiar grace of the Spirit, doctrine shall bring forth

unless the Lord show forth his power in his
teaching the minds of those inwardly vhich

no

fruit,

ministers, in

hear,

and

in

drawing their hearts inwardly. Therefore, seeing the Lord
commanded that the doctrine of the gospel should be brought
unto the Gentiles, he did sanctify them to himself, that they
might be no longer profane. But the solemn consecration
was then perfect in all points, when he imprinted in their
hearts,

by

faith,

the

mark of

their adoption.

The sentence

which followeth immediately is to be understood as set down
by way of exposition f for Peter annexeth the visible graces
of the Spirit unto faith, as, assuredly, they were notliing
else

but an addition thereof.

Therefore, seeing that the

Gentiles are ingrafted Into the people of

God

witliout cir-

cumcision and ceremonies, Peter gathcrcth that

'

•'

In medio nostri," in the midst of us.

*

it

was not

" Excgcticc," exogotically.
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them any necessity to keep the law.
seemeth to be but a weak argument to prove their
election withal, because the Holy Ghost came down upon
them. For they were such gifts that they could not reason
from the same, that they were reckoned in the number of
the godly. But it is the Spirit of regeneration alone which
distinguisheth the children of God from strangers. I answer. Though men, who were otherwise vain, were endued
with the gift of tongues and such like, yet doth Peter take
for a thing which all men grant, that which was known, that
God had sealed in Cornelius and his cousins [relatives] his
free adoption by the visible grace of the Spirit, as if he
should point out his children with his finger.

well done to lay upon

Yet

it

The knoiuer of the hearts. He applieth this adjunct to
God, according to the circumstance of the present matter
and it hath under it a secret contrariety,^ that men are more
addicted to external purity, because they judge according
but
to their gross and earthly sense and understanding
;

God

doth look into the heart.

Therefore, Peter teacheth

that they judge preposterously in this matter according to
man's understanding, seeing that the inward pureness of the

heart alone

And by

this

to ourselves

judgment of
son of that

here to be esteemed, which we know not.^
means doth he bridle our rashness, lest, taking
more than we ought, we murmur against the
God. As if he should say, if thou see no reatestimony which God gave them, think with
great difference there is between him and thee.

is

what
For thou art holden with external pomp according to thy
gross nature, which must be abandoned when we come to

thyself

the throne of God,^ where the hearts of

men

are knoAvn spi-

But, in the mean season, we must note a general
ritually.
doctrine, that the eyes of God do not look upon the vain
pomp of men,^ but upon the integrity of men's hearts, as it
Whereas the old interpreter and
is written, (Jer. v. 3.)
it,
that
translate
God knoweth the hearts, it doth
Erasmus
* " Quae nobis occulta est,"
" Tacita antithesis," a tacit antithesis.
^ " Ad coeleste tribunal," to the heavenly
is hidden from us.
* '* Operum," of works.
tribunal.
'

which
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Luke saith in Greek for
when he calleth God '/.a^hiayv^^crriv, he setteth him against^
men, who judge rather for the most part by the outward
not sufficiently express that which

appearance

;

;

and therefore they may be called

vaoffwrroyvuffrai,

or knoicers of the face ^ if they be compared with God.

And

9.

he -put no difference.

ference, because the Gentiles

There

w^as

indeed some

dif-

who were uncircumcised were

suddenly admitted unto the covenant of eternal life wherethe Jews were prepared by circumcision unto faith.
;

as

But

Peter's

meaning

is,

that they were both chosen^ to-

God

unto the hope of the same inheritance, and
that they were extolled into the like degree of honour, that
gether by

they might be the children of God and members of Christ,
and, finally, the holy seed of Abraham, a priestly and
Whereupon it followeth, that they
princely generation.
cannot wdthout sacrilege be counted unclean, sithence God
hath chosen them to be a peculiar people, and hath conseFor the wall
crated them to be holy vessels of his temple.
of separation being pulled down, whereby the Gentiles and

Jews were divided among themselves, he hath joined the
Gentiles to the Jews, that they might grow together into
one body, (Ephes. ii. 14 ;) and that I may so say, he hath
mixed circumcision and uncircumcision together, that as

may be one in
and that there may not

well those of the household as strangers
Christ,

and may make one Church

;

be any longer either Jew^ or Grecian.
This member is
Seeing that by faith he hath purified.
answerable to that former adjunct which he applieth to

God

;

hearts,

as if he

should say,

tliat

God, who knoweth the

did inwardly purge the Gentiles,

safed to

make them

when he vouch-

partakers of his adoption, that they

might be endued with

spiritual cleanness.

farther, that this purity did consist in faith.

teacheth,

first,

2

•'

Therefore he

that the Gentiles have true holiness Avitliout

ceremonies, which
I <t

But he addeth

may

suffice before

God's judgment-seat.

Eum oppnnit," he opposes him to, or contrasts him with.
UtrosquG pariter allectos esse/' that both were in like manner allured.
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is attained unto by faith,
In like sort, Paul gathereth, that
uncircumcislon doth not hinder a man but that he may be
counted holy and just before God, (Rom. iv. 10 ;) because

Secondly, he teaclietli that this

and from

it

doth

it

flow.

circumcision did follow after righteousness in the person of

Abraham, and by order of time it was latter, [posterior.]
But here ariseth a question, whether that purity which
the fathers had in times past were unlike to that which God
gave now to the Gentiles ? For it seemeth that Peter distinguisheth the Gentiles from the Jews by this mark, because, being content with the cleanness of the heart alone,

they need no help of the lawc I answer, that the one of
them differ from the other, not in substance, but in form,

For God had

respect always unto the inward
and the ceremonies were given to
the old [ancient] people only for this cause, that they might
So that cleanness, as touching figures and
help their faith.
exercises, was only for a time, until the coming of Christ,
like as there
which hath no place among us at this day
remaineth from the very beginning of the world unto the
end the same true worship of God, to wit, the spiritual
[only.]

cleanness of the heart

;

;

worship

yet

;

Now, we

is

there great difference in the visible form.

see that the fathers did not obtain righteousness

by ceremonies, neither were they therefore pure before
For the cereGod, but by the cleanness of the heart.
monies of themselves were of no importance to justify them
but they were only helps, which did accidentally (that I
may so term it) purge them yet so that the fathers and we
had the same truth. Now, when Christ came, all that vrhlch
;

;

Avas accidental did vanish awa,y

and, therefore, seeing the

;

shadows be driven away, there remaineth the bare and plain
pureness of the heart.

Thus

is

the eternal covenant, or of the
therefore, say they,
shall say that this

it

is

II.

was not

Circumcision
world,

(Gen.

to be abolished.

called

is

xvii.

If any

13

;)

man

not referred unto the visible sign, but

rather unto the thing

VOL.

Jews

that objection easily answered which the

think cannot possibly be answered.

figured,

it

shall

be well ansv/ered

D
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but there

another answer besides

is

kingdom of Christ was a

this.

the shadows

of the law

if

he made an end oP

of the law, forasmuch as the perpetuity

grounded

is

Seeing that the

certain renewing of the world,

there shall no inconvenience follow
all

CHAP. XV.

I

in Christ.

come now unto the

second member, Avhere Peter placeth the cleanness [purity]
of the Gentiles in faith. Why doth not he say. In perfection of virtues, or holiness of

life,

save only because

men

have righteousness from another, and not from themselves?
For, if men, by living well and justly, should purchase righteousness, or if they should be clean before God by nature,
Therefore,
this sentence of Peter should fall to the ground.
the Spirit doth in these words plainly pronounce that all
mankind is polluted, and with filthiness defiled secondly,
that their blots can by no other means be wiped away than
;

by the grace of Christ. For, seeing that faith is the remedy
whereby the Lord doth freely help us, it is set as well

common

against the

own

man's

nature of

When

merits.

my meaning
mother's womb but

luted,

is,

men, as against every

mankind is polwe bring nothing from our

that

mere

all

I say that all

and that there is no
which can reconcile us to God.
Man's soul was indeed endued with singular gifts at the
filthiness,

riirhteousness in our nature

first

but

;

all

parts thereof are so corrupt with sin, that

there remaineth in

we must seek
For if any man

of works,

there

that wicked

Therefore,

they

shall

surely
is

it is

it

it

no drop of pureness any longer there;

for cleanness

fore

it may be recovered by merits
nothing more absurd than to imagine
froward nature can deserve anything.

allege that
is

and

resteth that

men

And

the office of faith to translate that unto us which

So that there

the grace of Christ.

1

seek elsewhere for that which

never be able to find within themselves.

make

proper to Christ, and to

tion.

without ourselves.

" Nihil ossp absiirdi

his liaving put an

end

to.

si

is

it

ours by free participa-

a mutual relation between faith and

For
fincm

faith

.

.

.

doth not

make

imposucrit," there

i.«

us clean, as

no absurdity in
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but because

;

it

We

offered in Christ.

is

must also note the phrase, that God purifieth the hearts
whereby Luke doth both make God the author of faith, and
;

he teacheth also that cleanness

To make

his benefit.

is

he signifieth unto us, that that is given to men by the
grace of God which they cannot give to themselves. But
forasmuch as we said that faith taketh that of Christ which
short,

it

transpoureth [transferreth] into us

how

the grace of Christ doth

God.

please

And

there

is

make

we must now see
we may

;

us clean, that

a double manner of purging, be-

cause Christ doth offer and present us clean and just in the
sight of his Father,

by putting away our

he hath once purged by his blood

sins daily,

which

secondly, because,

;

by

mortifying the lusts of the flesh by his Spirit, he reformeth

us unto holiness of

life.

I do willingly

kinds of purging under these words

comprehend both

because

;

Luke doth

not touch one kind of purging only, but he teacheth that
the whole perfection thereof consisteth without the cere-

monies of the law.
10.

Now,

therefore, ivhy tempt

ye

f

This

is

the other part

wherein Peter showeth how deadly that
which Paul's enemies sought to bring in to

of the sermon
doctrine

is

;

which might drown godly souls in despair. He inferreth and gathereth out of the former member, that
God is tempted if the Gentiles be enforced to keep the
law of necessity ;^ he riseth higher, and pierceth even unto
wit,

the very fountain.

For he reasoneth
them

hitherto,

that the

more
and seeing that he
made them equal with the holy people, and did vouchsafe
them the honour of adoption, it was an unmeet and inGentiles should have injury done

required at their hands than

God

will

if

there be

;

convenient [absurd] matter that they should be rejected,

and so
1

"

Ad

his liberality should

be restrained.

For he

saith

nocessitatem servandse legis," to a necessity of observing the law.
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them, though they
he taketh an higher principle, that those who tie men's salvation to the works of
the law leave them no good hope
but rather throw the
whole world headlong into horrible destruction, if it can

last

of all, that this faith

want ceremonies.

Is

sufficient for

And now

;

obtain salvation by no other means but by keeping the law.

With what arguments he proveth this we shall see in their
As touching the words, seeing the Scripture saith,
that God is tempted divers ways, Peter's meaning is, in
this place, that God Is provoked as it were of set purpose,
when there is an heavier burden laid upon men than they

place.

be able to bear; and that his power is brought within
bounds when that yoke is bound which he doth loose,
which Is nothing else but by striving against nature to
match ourselves with giants, as they say.
That the yoke should be laid upon their necks. The meaning of the words is plain, that God is tempted when there
is laid upon men's consciences a sorer burden than they are
able to bear, and by this means the salvation of men's
seeing that they must needs by this
souls is sore shaken
means be drowned in despair, which cannot be without
But that injury which is done to God
their destruction.
is no whit more tolerable, when as he is robbed of his right
But we may
that he may not have liberty to deliver us.
that
he
doth
gather
out
of
the
thing
itself
not speak
easily
^

;

of the ceremonies only.

The

servitude of the old training

up under the law was hard and laborious but yet It were
too absurd to call it a yoke that cannot be borne and we
know that not only holy men, but also even most hypocrites, did well and exactly accomplish the outward observa;

;

tion of the rites.

Moreover, it were not any hard matter to satisfy the
moral law. If it were content with corporeal obedience
for It is
only, and did not require spiritual righteousness
but to
many
to
bridle
their
hands
and
feet
granted to
;

;

•

" Circumscribi,"

is

circumscribed.
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moderate

the affections so that there

all

and purity, as well
too hard a matter.

fect abstinence

body, this

is
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may

reign per-

in the soul as in the

who restrain unto ceremonies Peter's w^ords, whereby the weakness of men to
perform the righteousness of the heart is expressed which
doth not only far pass their strength, but is altogether
Therefore, those be too foolish

;

These men were, I warrant you, debecause the question was moved
concerning ceremonies only but they do remember that
Peter did more attentively and more wisely consider as
became him, what a labyrinth this error (to look to, but
light) did bring with it.
The false apostles did avouch,
that no man could attain unto salvation unless he did keep
the ceremonies.
If man's salvation be tied to works, it
shall be no longer grounded in the grace of Christ, and so,
by this means, free reconciliation shall fall flat to the
contrary to nature.

ceived by one reason,

;

Now, seeing that man's strength is unable to
keep the law, all men are subject to the curse which the
Lord there denouuceth against the transgressors and so,
by this means, all men shall come in danger of despair,
seeing that they see themselves guilty of eternal death by
the law. Peradventure the false apostles understood these
things craftily. But Peter pierceth the very fountain, that
he may bring to light the deadly poison of that doctrine
and thus must we do, so often as Satan doth craftily thrust
in wicked errors.
At this day we seem to some to be too contentious, when
as we do so stoutly stand in this, that men must not pray
for the dead
for it is both a most ancient custom, neither
is it a thing to look to very dangerous, though men pour
ground.

;

;

out superfluous prayer; yet [nay]

it

is

a plausible opinion,

because it carrieth some colour of human godliness.
Furthermore, unskilful men judge thus, because they seek
not out the head spring. For, if we grant that men may

pray for the dead, w^e must also admit this, that they are
now punished by the judgment of God, because they made
not satisfaction in this

life

for their sins.

And

so,

by

this
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means the force of
the works of men.
is

overthrown,

if

Christ's

satisfaction

is

CHAr. XV.
translated unto

Secondly, the rule of praying aright
men may pray at all adventure, with-

This is also a greater absurdity than
In sum, we can
lightly
to pass over it.
ought
we
never give true judgment of any question, unless, having
thoroughly ript up the fountain of that doctrine which is
called in question, we deduct all consequences which it
out the word of God.
that

bringeth with

Therefore,

it.

it is

no marvel

if

Peter, to the

end he may pull the false apostles out (by the ears,) as it
were out of their lurking dens, do generally dispute touching the whole law because he doth nothing else but open
the matter itself, whereof the simple were ignorant that
they may all see what a deadly doctrine it is, which doth
both extinguish the grace of Christ, and drown soids in the
horrible dungeon of des^^air.^
Neither ive nor our fathers. Peter doth not only dispute
what men have done indeed, but what they were able to
do neither doth he speak only of the common riff-raff,^
but of the holy fathers. Seeing that he denieth that they
were able to bear the yoke of the law, it is manifest that
the law cannot possibly be kept. I know that Jerome's
saying is so generally received, that it is, as it were, an
undoubted and most certain maxim. If any man say that it
is a thing impossible to keep the law, let him be accursed
but we must not hearken to any voice of man which is
contrary to the judgment of the Spirit of God. We hear
what the Spirit pronounceth in this place by the mouth of
Peter, not concerning the will and works of men, but
touching their ability and power. And hereunto agreeth
Paul, affirming that it was an impossible thing that the
law shoidd gi\ e us life, forasmuch as it was weak through
the flesh. Indeed, if any man were able to fulfil the law, he
should find the life which is there promised but forasmuch
as Paul denieth that life can be gotten by the law, it follow;

;

;

;

^

2

" In horrondjc dosperatioiiis abyssum,"
" \'u1'j:() hominum, of the vulgar.
"

in

the abyss of horrible despair.
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and higher righteousness required
I confess, indeed, that

able to perform.

Jerome doth not wholly grant to the strength of nature
power to fulfil the law, but partly also to the grace of God,
as he doth afterward expound himself, that a faithful man,
holpen by the grace of the Spirit, may be said to be able to
fulfil the law.
But even that mitigation is not true. For,

we do weigh the strength of nature only, men shall not
only be unable to bear the yoke of the law, but they shall
not be able to move so much as a finger to perform the least

if

And

jot of the law.

surely if that be true, that

all

the

mind are wicked from
(Gen. viii. 21 ;) that all the understandings of flesh^ are
enemies to God, (Rom. viii. 7 ;) that there is none which
seeketh after God, (Psalm xiv. 3 ;) and other such places,
which are common in the Scripture, tending to the same
end, but especially which are cited by Paul in the third to
the Romans, (Rom. iii. 11,) man's power and ability to
fulfil the law shall not only be weak and lame, but alto-

cogitations of man's

his

childhood,

gether none to begin.^
Therefore, w^e must thus think, that even the very faithafter they being regenerate by the Spirit of God, do
study to attain unto the righteousness of the law, do perform, notwithstanding, but the half, and far less than half,
not the whole. For doubtless Peter speaketh not in this
ful,

men but of Abraham, of
Moses, and of other holy fathers which were the most perfect in the world and yet he saith that these fainted under

place of the epicure^ or profane

;

;

the burden of the law, because
It

is

it

did pass their strength.

hatefully objected that the Spirit of

when

as

ability to

grace and help
question

is

;

fulfil

but

we may

God

is

blasphemed

taken away from his
readily answer, because the

the law

is

not what the grace of the Spirit

is

able to do,

but what that measure of grace is able to do which God
doth divide to every one in this life. For we must always
" Carnis sensus," carnal propensities.
1
prorsus nulla," but that he shall have no power at
Epicuro,'' of Epicurus.

^

all

" Sed ad inchoandum

to begin.

^

*'

i>e
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consider what

God

doth promise to do

CHAP. XV.
neither let us un-

;

advisedly ask this question, whether that can be done which

he himself doth testify shall never be, and which he Avill not
have done ? He promiseth the grace and aid of the Spirit
to the faithful, whereby they may be able to resist the lusts
of the flesh, and to subdue them yet shall tliey not quite
He promiseth them grace,
abolish and drive them away.
whereby they may walk in newness of life yet shall they
not be able to run so swiftly as the law requireth. For he
will have them kept under during their whole life, that they
may fly to beg pardon. If it be unlawful to separate from
the power of God's counsel, and the order by him set down,
it is a foolish and vain cavil, whereby the adversaries go
about to burden us, when as they say that Ave diminish the
power of God nay rather, they transform God, when they
hold that his counsel and purpose ean be altered.
;

;

;

The Pelagians did
Augustine.
sible that the

He

in times past,

law should be

man

fulfilled,

burden^

in like sort,

answereth, that though
yet

it
is

be a thing pos-

that suflficient for

and that the Scripture
doth not testify that it shall be fulfilled until the end of the
world. By which words he delivereth himself from their
But there was no cause wdiy he
importunate subtilty.
should doubt, but freely and flatly grant that it might be
For we must
fulfilled^ the Holy Ghost being the author.
him, that no

did ever

fulfil

it,

it may agree with the
Furthermore, we liave already declared how far
the promises reach. There is no man which moveth any
question concerning this, w^hethcr God be not able if he
but they dote foolish which
will to make men perfect
separate his power from his counsel, whereof they have an
God doth
evident and plain testimony in the Scripture.
plainly declare a hundred times what he will, and wliat lie
hath determined to do to go any farther is sacrilege.

limit the grace of the Spirit, that

promises.

;

:

Jerome was enforced by reason of

'

" Promobant," pressed

^

''

})liilosop]iy to

hurl out

(It siii anatlioniatis fulmcii

Pauli> itilligcrct," to thuiulor out an anatlioma against Peter

IVlro

and Paul.

et
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cause the laws must be applied unto their hability for whom
; which, as I confess to take place in man's
laws, so I utterly deny that it is good as touching the law

they be appointed

of God, which, in exacting righteousness, doth not respect
what man is able to do, but what he ought to do.
ariseth a harder question, "

Though here

were not given to

God ? And

this end, that it

this should

Whether the law
might enforce men to obey

be in vain, unless the Spirit of

should direct the faithful to keep

Moses seemeth

protestation of

doubt,

when he

it

;

to put the matter out of

saith that he giveth precepts to the

not such as they

God

and that the solemn

may read, but indeed

fulfil,

Jews,

(Deut. xxx. 12

;)

whence we gather that the yoke was laid upon the neck of.
the Je^vs when the law was given, that it might make them
subject to God, that they might not live as them lusted."
I
answer, that the law^ is counted a yoke two ways. For, inasmuch as it bridleth the lusts of the flesh, and delivereth a
rule of godly and holy life, it is meet that the children of
God take this yoke upon them but, inasmuch as it doth
exactly prescribe what we owe to God, and doth not pro;

life without adding the condition of perfect obedience,
and doth again denounce a curse if we shall in any point
offend, it is a yoke which no man is able to bear.
I will
show this more plainly.
The plain doctrine of good life, w herein God doth invite us
unto himself, is a yoke which we must all of us willingly take
up for there is nothing more absurd than that God should
not govern man's life, but that he should wander at pleasure
Therefore, we must not refuse the yoke
without any bridle.

mise

;

of the law, if the simple doctrine thereof be considered.
these sayings do otherwise qualify (that I

the law.

''

tinueth not in
it

But

so term it)

He which shall

&c., (Levit. xviii. 5.)

26,) that

may

all

may

do these things shall live in them,"
Again, " Cursed is he which con-

things which are written," (Deut. xxvii.

begin to be a yoke which no

man

can bear.

For, so long as salvation is promised to the perfect keeping of the law alone, and every transgression is called into
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judgment, mankind is utterly undone. In this respect doth
Peter affirm that God is tempted, Avhen man's arrogance
doth burden the consciences of men with the law
for it
is not his purpose to deny but that men must be governed
by the doctrine of the laAV, and so he granteth that they be
under the lavv^ not simply^ to teach, but also to humble
men with the guilt of eternal death. Considering that that
quality was annexed unto doctrine, he affirmeth that the
souls of the godly must not be tied with the yoke of the
law, because by this means it should of necessity come to
pass that they should be drowned in eternal destruction.
;

But, when as not only the grace of the Holy Spirit

is

pre-

sent to govern us, but also free forgiveness of sins to de-

and acquit us from the curse of the

liver

laAv

;

then

is

that

commandment is not above us,
(Deut. XXX. 11 ;) and then do we also perceive how sweet
the yoke of Christ is, and how light his burden is, (Matth.
For, because we know that through the mercy of
xi. 30.)
of Moses

fulfilled,

God

is

that the

forgiven us, which

wanting through the infirand without any grief,^
Wherefore,
take upon us that which he enjoineth us.
so that the rigour of the law be taken away, the doctrine
of the law shall not only be tolerable, but also joyful
neither must we refuse the bridle which
and pleasant
doth govern us mildly, and doth not urge us sorer than is
that

mity of the

flesh,

we do

is

cheerfully,

;

expedient.

By the grace of Jesus Christ. Peter compareth these
as contrary the one to the other; to have
together
two
of Christ, and to be under the yoke of
grace
in
the
hope'*
11.

which comparison doth greatly set out the justiinasmuch as we gather thereby, that
those are justified by faith who, being free and quit from
the yoke of the law, seek for salvation in the grace of Jesus
the law

fication

;

of Christ,

^ " Verum quia legis officium est." but because
Juji^o," yoke.
^ " Sine molestia," without trouble,
the office of the law, omitted.
* " Spem salutis," hope of salvation.
repugnance.
^

it is

"
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Furthermore, I said before that the yoke of the
of two cords. The former is, " He which doth
these things shall live in them ;" the other is, " Cursed is
every one which doth not continue in all the commandments." Let us return unto the contrary member. If we
cannot otherwise attain unto salvation by the grace of
Christ, unless the yoke of the law be taken away, it followeth that salvation is not placed in keeping the law,
neither are those which believe in Christ subject to the
curse of the law for if he could be saved through grace,
Christ.

law

is

made

;

who

is

yet

as

enwrapped

in the

yoke of the law, then
is drawn from

should Peter's reasoning be but foolish, which
contraries

thus,

:

Christ; therefore

We
we

hope

for

by the grace of

salvation

are not under the yoke of the law.

Unless there were a disagreement between the grace of
Christ and the yoke of the law, Peter should deceive us.^

Wherefore, those must needs depart from the righteousness of the law, whosoever desire to find
this contrariety appertaineth not

life

in Christ

;

for

unto doctrine, but unto the

cause of justification.

Whereby

is

also refuted their surmise/

who

say that

we

by the grace of Christ, because he regenerateth us by his Spirit, and giveth us strength to fulfil the
law. Those Avho imagine this, though they seem to ease the
yoke of the law a little, yet they keep souls bound with
For this promise shall always stand in
the cords thereof.
force. He which shall do these things shall live in them
on the other side. The curse shall come upon all which shall
not absolutely fulfil the law. Wherefore, we must define
the grace of Christ far otherwise (whereunto the hope of
salvation leaneth) than they dream to wit, that it be free
reconciliation gotten by the sacrifice of his death
or, wdiich
is all one, free forgiveness of sins, which, by pacifying and
appeasing God, doth make him of an enemy or severe judge,^
and which cannot be pleased nor entreated, a merciful
are justified

;

;

^

"

2

" Vel severo

Fucum

faceret," should

make

a gloss.

et implaeabili judice," or a severe

^

« Commentum,"

fiction.

and implacable judge.
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I confess, indeed, that we be regenerate into
newness of life by the grace of Christ but when we are
about assurance of salvation, then must we call to mind
the free adoption alone, which is joined with the purging
For, if works be ad[expiation] and forgiveness of sins.

Father.

;

mitted,

that

they

may make

us righteous

in

part only,

the yoke of the law shall not be broken, and so Peter's contrariety [antithesis] shall fall to the ground, or else be dis-

solved.

Eoen as

they.

the servitude

Peter doth testify in this place, that though
of the

law were

upon the

laid

fathers

as

touching the external show, yet were their consciences free

and quit

;

whereby

is

put away that absurdity, which might

otherwise have troubled godly minds not a
seeing that the covenant of
^A

Inch

til

God made

life is

eternal,

little.

For,

and the same

with his servants from the beginning un-

it were an absurd thing, and inany other way to obtain salvation should be
day than that which the fathers had in times

the end of the world,

tolerable, that

taught at this
past.

Therefore, Peter affirmeth that Ave agree very well

with the fathers, because they no less than we repjosed
and so, reconhope of salvation in the grace of Christ
ciling the law and the gospel together, as touching the end
;

of the doctrine, he taketh from the

Jews the stumbling-

block which they feigned to themselves by reason of the discord.

Whereby

it

appeareth that the law was not given to the

might thereby purchase salvation, neither
were the ceremonies added, that, by the obser^ ing thereof,
but this was the
they might attain unto righteousness
only end of all the whole law, that, casting from them all
confidence which they might repose in works, they might
repose all their hope in the grace of Christ. Whereby is also
fathers that they

;

refuted the doting of those

who

think that the old people,

inasmuch as they were content with earthly goods, did
think no whit of the heavenly life. Put Peter maketh the
and doth make
fathers })artners with us of the same faith
and vet tliere be st)me whicli
salvati(jn common to both
;

;
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delight in that brain-sick fellow, Servetus, with his so filthy

Furthermore, we must note that Peter teacheth

sacrileges.

that the faith of the fathers [ancients] was always grounded
in Christ, seeing that they could neither find life

neither was there any other

else,

God.

way

men

for

to

anywhere
come unto

Therefore, this place agreeth vvith that saying of the

apostle, " Christ yesterday,

and to-day, and

for ever,"

(Heb.

xiii. 8.)

And

14.

all the multitude kept silence, and heard Barnabas and
Paul declare what signs and wonders God had wrought hy
them among the Gentiles.
And after they had done speaking, James answered, saying.
Men and brethren, hear me :
Simeon hath showed how at the first God hath visited,

15.

And

12.

1

3.

that he

might take of the Gentiles a people in his name.

hereunto agree the words of the prophets, as

it is

writ-

ten,

IG.

After these things I will return, and will build again the
tabernacle of David, which
the ruins thereof,

17.

That

the

tions

and

decayed

is

will set

it

men which remain may

which call upon

up

;

and I will

seek the Lord,

my name,

restore

;

and

all na-

saith the Lord, which doth

all these things.

18.

Known from

the beginning [to

God] are

By

12. All the multitude held their peace.

Luke

all his works.

these words,

giveth us to understand that the Spirit of

God

did so

reign in that assembly, that they yielded forthwith to reason.

The

disputation was hot before

;

but now, after that Peter

hath laid open the counsel of God, and hath handled the
question according to the doctrine of the Scripture, by and

by

all

noise being stayed, they are quiet

of late unadvisedly defend the error.

of a lawful Council,

when the

truth of

and whist who did
is a lively image

This

God

alone, so soon as

maketh an end of all controversies
and assuredly it is effectual enough to appease aU discord
when the Spirit beareth the chief sway because he is again

it is

once come to

light,

;
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governor, as well to moderate their tongues

fit

who must

speak before others, as to keep the rest under obedience,
that they be not too

ded to
they

their

own

may show

much

wills,

addicted to themselves and wed-

but that, laying away stubbornness,

themselves obedient to God.

Neither

is

it

to be doubted but that there was

some few which would not

yield, as it falleth out in a great

assembly

God had

speaketh was a manifest testimony of

And

;

yet the truth of

the upper hand, so that the silence whereof

was no small moderation

this

what he

Luke

obedience.

in Peter, in that

suffered every one to say for himself

judgment

common

having

could, he de-

(lest it

should be prejudicial to others)

so long, until the question

had been thoroughly discussed

ferred his

and fro.
They heard Barnahas and Paul. We may gather by these
words that they were not heard with silence before. For
seeing that the more part w^as persuaded that they did
to

wickedly admit the profane Gentiles into the Church, there
should nothing which they should have said have been patiently received until this false opinion

reformed

;

but

all

were corrected and

should have been taken at the worst.

We

what a poison displeasure conceived for no cause is,
which doth so possess men's minds, that it stoppeth the way,
Hereby we
so that the truth can never have entrance.
learn how true that saying is. All things are sound to the
sound, (Tit. i. 15,) for there is nothing so wholesome but
corrupt affection do turn the same into that which is hurtful.
And to this end tendeth the narration made by Paul and
Barnabas, that they may show and prove that God doth
see

allow their apostleship

was

ratified

among

the Gentiles

;

and confirmed by miracles, which

forasmuch as

it

are, as it were,

certain seals thereof.

Some old writers of the
13. James answered, saying.
Church think that this James was one of the disciples, whose
surname was Justus and Oblia, whose cruel death is recorded by Josephus in the Twentieth Book of his AntiquiBut would to God the old writers liad travaillcd rather
ties.
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the maiij than to set forth, with feigned praises, the

holiness of a

man whom

they

knew

not.

It

is

a childish toy

was lawful for him alone
For if in that entering
to enter into the most holy place.
in there had been any religion, he had done it contrary to
the law of God, forasmuch as he was not the highest priest.
Secondly, it was a superstitious thing thus to foster the
shadowish worship of the Temple. I omit other trifles.
And they are greatly deceived in that they deny that he
was one of the twelve apostles. For they are enforced to
confess that it is he whom Paul commendeth so honourably,
that he maketh him the chief among the three pillars of the
and surmise,

in that they say that

it

Church, (Gal. ii. 9.) Assuredly, a man inferior in order
and degree could never have excelled the apostles so far;
for Paul giveth him the title of an apostle.
Neither is that
worth the hearing which Jerome bringeth, [viz.] that the word
is

general there, seeing that the dignity of the order

handled

is

there

forasmuch as Christ did prefer the apostles before
other teachers of the Church.
Moreover, we may gather out of this place, that they
made no small account of James, (Acts xxi. 18 ;) forasmuch
;

as he doth with his voice

of Peter, that they are

and consent so confirm the words

all

And we

of his mind.

shall see

how

great his authority was at Jerusalem. The
old writers think that this was because he was bishop of the

afterwards

but

is not to be thought that the faithful did at
change the order which Christ had appointed.
Wherefore, I do not doubt but that he was son to Alpheus,
and Christ's cousin, in which sense he is also called his brother.
Whether he were bishop of Jerusalem or no, I leave
it indifferent
neither doth it greatly make for the matter,

place

;

it

their pleasure

;

save only because the impudency of the
futed, because the decree of the Council
at the appointment,

than of Peter.

and according

And

of his Second Book,

Pope

is

hereby re-

down

rather

to the authority of

James

is

set

assuredly Eusebius, in the beginning

not afraid to call James, whosoever
he were, the Bishop of the Apostles. Let the men of Kome
go now and boast that their Pope is head of the Universal
is
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is

Peter's successor,
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who

suffered tinotlier

him/ if we believe Eusebius.
Men and hretliren^ hear me. James' oration consisteth upon [of] two principal members for, first, he confirmeth and
proveth the calling of the Gentiles by the testimony of the
secondly, he slioweth what is best to be
prophet Amos
done to nourish peace and concord among the faithful yet
so that the liberty of the Gentiles may continue safe and
sound, and that the grace of Christ may not be darkened.
Whereas Peter is in this place called Simeon, it may be that
Whereas he saith
this name was diversly pronounced then.

to rule

;

;

;

God

that

did visit to take a people of the Gentiles,

referred unto the

strangers

receive

it

is

mercy of God, whereby he vouchsafed to
into his family.

It

indeed, a harsh

is,

phrase, yet such as containeth a profitable doctrine

because

;

he maketli God the author of the calling of the Gentiles,
and pronounceth that it is through his goodness that they
began to be reckoned among his people, when he saith that
they were taken by him but he proceedeth further, when
he saith that he did visit that he might take. For this is
his meaning. That at such time as the Gentiles were turned
;

away from God he did

we can do nothing

mercifully look

upon them

because

;

but depart farther and farther from him,

until such time as his fatherly look prevent us of his

own

accord.

In
is

his

almost

name.
all

The

old interpreter hath.

To

one, though the preposition

his

name, which

may be otherUpon liis namc.^

z-iri

wise translated, to wit. For his name, or
Neither shall the sense disagree, that the salvation of the
Gentiles is grounded in the power or name of God, and that

God
glory

did respect no other thing in calling them but his own
yet did I retain that which is more usual to wit,
;
:

numbering them among his people, he would have
them counted in his name, like as it shall be said shortly
after, that his name is called upon by all those whom he

that, in

gathcrcth together into his Church.
1

"

account

Sibi prseesse," to take
of.

precedence of him.

The adverb
~

of time,

" Propter," on
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may be expounded two ways

;

if

the old interpreter and Erasmus have
that Cornelius and others were, as

whom God

began the

it

65

you read
it,

it,

first,

as

the sense shall be,

were, the

calling of the Gentiles

first fruits
;

but

it

at

may

be taken also comparatively, because there was already some
token of the adoption of the Gentiles showed in Cornelius

and

his cousins, before that

Barnabas and Paul preached the
I do better like this latter

And

gospel to the Gentiles.
sense.

15. Hereto agree the words of the prophets.

how

We

see

now

the apostles took nothing to themselves imperiously,

but did reverently follow that which was prescribed in the
word of God. Neither did it grieve them, neither did they

count

it

any disgrace to them to profess themselves to be
Also we must here note, that

the scholars of the Scripture.

the use of the doctrine of the prophets

some

brain-sick

men would

is

yet in force, Avhich

banish out of the

Chmxh.

By

number, to be witnesses,
whereas he doth allege one place only, he signifieth that
there is such an agreement among them, that that which is
spoken by one is the common testimony of them all, because
they speak all with one mouth, and every one speaketh as
citing the prophets, in the plural

all, or rather the Spirit of God speaketh in
Moreover, the oracles of all the prophets were
gathered together, that they might make one body. Wherefore that might worthily and fitly be ascribed to all the prophets in general, which was taken out of some one part of

in the person of

them

all.

the general book.
16. After these things I will return.
Because the place is
not cited word for word as it is in the prophet, we must see

what
mine

difference there
straitly

what

is,

though

pear that the prophecy doth

which

is

in hand.

it

diversity there

be not necessary to exa-

is

fitly

After that

God

in the words, so

it

ap-

agree with the matter

hath promised the re-

storing of the tabernacle of David, he saith also, that he
will bring to pass that the

VOL.

II.

Jews

shall possess the

remnants
E
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that text, there appeareth nothing as yet

whence the calling of the Gentiles can be fet^ or gathered
but that which followeth immediately after in the prophet,
concerning the remnant of the Gentiles which shall call upon the name of the Lord, doth plainly show that the Jews
and Gentiles shall make one Church, because that which
was then proper to the Jews alone is given to both in general.
For God placeth the Gentiles in like degree of honour
with the Jews, when he will have them to call upon his
name. Those of Idumea, and the people thereabout, were
in times past under David subject to the Jews
but though
they were tributaries to the people of God, yet were they
Therefore, this was
nevertheless strangers from the Church.
news and a strange thing, in that God reckoneth them up
with the holy people, that he may be called^ the God of them
;

all

seeing that

;

it is

made equal in
Whereby it doth

certain that they are all

honour among themselves by

this

means.

how well the testimony of the prophet agreeth
with the present purpose. For God promiseth to restore
the decayed tabernacle, wherein the Gentiles shall obey the
kingdom of David, not only that they may pay tribute, or
plainly appear

take [to arms] weapon at the king's commandment, but that

they

may have one God, and

that they

may be

one family to

him.

Yet there may a question be moved, why he had rather
this prophecy, than many otlier which contain more

cite

which he hatJi in hand, of
Paul citeth many? (Rom. xv. 9, 10, 11.) I answer, first, that the apostles were not ambitious in heaping
up places of Scripture but they did simply aim at this,
\ which was sufficient for them, to wit, that they might prove
sethat their doctrine was taken out of the word of God
condly, I say that this prophecy of Amos is more plain than
plentiful proof of the matter

which

sort

;

;

it is

commonly taken

to be.

restoring of an liouse

^^

liich

the miserable ruin thereof.
'

" Klici," inferred.

erat," liad fallen down.

'

The prophet

intreateth of the

was decayed f he dcscribeth
Therefore, the promise, which

" Pariter,"

in like

manner.

^

" Collapsa
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is

up
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added immediately, that the seat and throne shall be set
again, from of which kings of the posterity of David shall

rule over the Gentiles, doth properly appertain unto Christ.

Therefore, so soon as the kingdom of Christ is set up, that
must needs follow which the prophet saith also, that the
Gentiles shall call upon the name of God. Now, we see
that James did not unadvisedly make choice of this place
for if the kingdom of Christ cannot be otherwise established,
unless God be called upon everywhere throughout the whole
world, and the Gentiles grow together to be one with his
it is an absurd thing that they should be driven
from hope of salvation, and the middle wall must fall to the
ground, wherewith the one was separate from the other under the law,^ (Eph. ii. 14.) The first word, I imll return, is
not in the prophet, but the change of the state which he
denounceth is very well expressed by this means.
The tabernacle of David, which was decayed. It is not
without cause that that evil-favoured wasteness and ruin of

holy people,

is set before our eyes by the prophet; for ungodly should have been persuaded that Christ should

the king's house
less the

notwithstanding come, though the kingdom of David were

brought to nought, who should not only restore to their old
order things which were decayed, but should exalt even un-

kingdom with incomparable
have despaired a hundred times in a
day. After they were returned from the exile wherein they
lived at Babylon, they were brought by continual destrucAfterward that which
tions almost unto utter destruction.
little
and
little with civil ^ disconsumed
by
remained was
did
relieve
their
miseries, that kind
when
yea,
God
cord,
certain
which
they
had
was
a
matter
of despair f
help
of
for that rule which the Maccabees took upon them was
to the heavens the glory of his

success, they should

"

Hunc

habebant ceremonise, ut sanctum Dei popununc sublato discrimine, ceremonias
quoque abrooari convenit/* for ceremonies had this, among other ends, that
they might distinguish the holy people of God from the profane Gentiles the
distinction being now removed, ceremonies must also be abolished. The whole
- " Intestinis," intestine.
of this passage is omitted in the translation.
2 " Qua:dam crat desperationis materia," was a kind of material for despair.
1

eiiim finem inter alios

lum a profanis Gentihis discernerent

;

;
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then taken away from the tribe of Juda. For these causes
the Sjoirit of God doth diligently beat in [inculcate] this

by the prophet, that Christ shall not come until the kingof David shall perish, that they may not despair of
salvation even amidst greatest miseries.
So Isaiah saith,
that there shall a branch arise out of the contemptible and
base stock,' (Isaiah xi. 1 ;) and let us also remember, that

dom

God doth observe this wonderful way in restoring the
Church, that he doth build it up^ when it is decayed.
Furthermore, this place teacheth when the Church is
best ordered, and
thereof, to

w^it,

what

is

the true and right constitution

when the throne

of David

Christ alone hath the pre-eminence, that

set up,

is

all

may meet

and
to-

gether in his obedience.^

Though the Pope have oppressed the Church with his
make boast of the title

sacrilegious tyranny, yet doth he

men under the vain title
may put out the clear light of
sound doctrine. But if we shall come thoroughly to examine the matter, we may easily refute such a gross mock,

of the Church

;

yea, he deceiveth

of the Church, that he

because he alone beareth

rule,

having deposed Christ.

He

doth in w^ord confess that he is Christ's vicar but in very
deed after that he hath by a beautiful banishment sent
Christ into the heavens, he taketh to himself all his power
;

'*

by the doctrine of

for Christ reign eth

w^hich

is

But

idol.

his gospel

alone,

wickedly trodden under foot by this abominable
let

estate of the

us remember that this shall be the lawful
Church among us, if w^e do all in general^

obey Christ, the King of kings, that there may be one
sheepfold and one Shepherd, (John x. 16.)
17.

word

That
seek

tliose

which remain

by way of

read in the proi)het

'

2

may
•^

"

Ex

conU-niplo el

;

and yet

i}j;ii()l)ili

" Ex minis," out of

may

exposition,

ruins.

it is

seek.

which

James added
is

this

not found nor

not superfluous, because,

trunco/* Irnni an ij^iioble and despised trunk.
^ " In ejus obsequium conveniant,"
'* Specioso exilio," a specious exile.

accord in obeyinp^ him.
" Omnes ad unum," all to a man.
'*
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GO

the end we may be numbered among the people of
God, and that he may take us for his ovm, we must, on
the other side, [in our turn,] be encouraged to seek him.
And it is to be thought that Luke did summarily comprehend those things whereof James did dispute in his own
language among the Jews whereby it came to pass that
the exposition of the matter was mixed with the words of
the prophet.
Instead of the relics of the Gentiles which
Amos useth, Luke, out of the Greek translation, (which
was more familiar,) putteth the rest of the men in the
same sense, to wit, that there must go before the purging
to

;

of the filthiness of the world a cutting, or paring, as

And

must be

it

came

apphed unto our
time.
For, because the corruption of the world is worse
than that it can be wholly brought to obey Christ, he
bloweth away, with divers fans of tribulations, the chaff and
to pass.

this doctrine

weeds, that he

may

w hich

shall remain.

18.

Known from

at

also

length gather unto himself that

the beginning.

This

is

a prevention,^ to

put away the hatred which might have risen upon the
for the sudden change might have been susnovelty
Therepected, and therefore did it trouble weak minds.
;

fore

James preventeth, showing

thing with God, though

men thought;
created,

because

what he would

that

this

was no new

it fell

out suddenly otherwise than

God

saw, before the world w\as

do,

and the

calling of the Gentiles

was hidden in his secret counsel. ^^Tiereupon it followeth,
that it must not be esteemed according to the sense of
man. Furthermore, James hath respect unto the words of
the prophet, when he affirmeth that God, who should do
all these things, was also the author of the prophecy.
Therefore, his meaning is, that, seeing God speaketh by his
prophet, he saw then, yea, from the very beginning,^ that
neither uncircumcision nor anything else should let him.

1 " Prolepsis," an anticipation.
the remotest eternity.

2

«

Ab

ultima seternitate," from
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but that he would choose the Gentiles into his family.
Nevertheless, there is comprehended under this a general

men do

exhortation, that

not take upon them to measure,

with the small measure of their wit, the works of God, the
reason whereof

is

but rather

them

let

oftentimes

are past finding out,

depth,

1

9.

20.

(Romans

none but to himself;
that his ways
judgments are too deep a
to

and that

his

Wherefore^ I think that we ought not
of the Gentiles are turned to God :

But

that

we must

ive

to

trouble those

write unto them, that they abstain

strangled, and from blood.
For Moses of old time hath those

That

^

who

from

of images, and from fornication, and from

him, lohen he

19.

known

being astonished

xi. 33.)

the filthiness

21.

cry,

is

in every city which preach

read in the synagogues every Sabbath day.

must not

trouble.

He

denieth

that

the

Gentiles must be driven from the Church through the
disagreement about ceremonies, seeing they were admitted
yet it [he] seemeth contrary to himself, when he
denieth that they ought to be troubled, and yet prescribeth
The answer is easy, which I will hereafter
certain rites.

by God

;

First, he requireth nothing at
at large prosecute.
hands but that which they were bound to do by
brotherly concord secondly, these precepts could no whit

more
their

;

trouble or disquiet their consciences, after that they

that they were free before God, and

verse

religion

was taken away, which the

sought to bring

in.

The

question

knew

that false and per-

is

false

apostles

why James
alone? Some

now,

doth enjoin the Gentiles these four things
say that this was fet [derived] from the ancient custom of
the fathers, who did not make any covenant^ with any
people which they could

1

enforce

to

obey them but upon

^ " Qui non
" Exclament cum stuporc," exclaim in amazement.
who were not accustomed to enter into any co-

soldant foedus percutere,"

Ycnant.
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is no fit author of that
doubt and undecided.
But here appeareth a manifest reason why they gave
particular commandment concerning things offered to idols,
blood, and that which was strangled.
They were, indeed,

this condition

;

but because there

thing brought to light, I leave

it

in

yet such as had some
them more than other rites of the law.
know how straitly the Lord commandeth to eschew

of themselves things indifferent;
special thing in

We

those things which are contrary to the external profession

of

faith,

and wherein there

of idolatry.

is

any appearance or suspicion

Therefore, lest there should any blot of super-

remain in the Gentiles, and lest the Jews should
them which did not agree with the pure
worship of God, no marvel if, to avoid offence, they be
commanded to abstain from things offered to idols.
The word aX/c/Tj/^a, which Luke useth, doth signify all
manner of profanation therefore I have not changed the
common translation, which hath pollution or filthiness. Yet
it is sometimes taken for sacrifices
a\ hich sense should not
disagree with James' purpose and, peradventure, it shall be
more plain and natural so to expound it in this place ; because, where Luke doth shortly after repeat the same decree, he will put sidojXodyjra, or things sacrificed to idols.
As concerning blood and that which was strangled, not
only the Jews were forbidden by the law of Moses to eat
them, (Deut. xii. 23 ;) but this law was given to all the
w^orld after the flood, (Gen. ix. 4,) whereby it came to pass,
that those which were not quite grown out of kind^ did
loathe blood.
I do not speak of the Jews, but of many of
Gentiles.
I
confess, indeed, that even that commandthe
ment was but temporal; yet, notwithstanding, it was extended farther than unto one people. No marvel, therefore,
if there might arise greater offence thereupon, which to cure
seemed good to the apostles. But there ariseth a harder
question concerning fornication because James seemeth to
reckon the same among things indifferent, whereof they
stition

see anything in

;

;

;

;

1 1(

Qui non prorsus erant degeneres," who were not wholly degenerate.
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but there was
must beware only in respect of offence
another cause for which he placed fornication among those
things which were not of themselves unlawful.
It is well
known what unbridled liberty to run a- whoring did reign
and rage ever^Mvhere and this disease had got the upper
hand principally among the men of the east country, as they
be more given to lust. Assm'edly the faith and chastity of
wedlock was never less observed and kept any where than
;

;

among them.

Moreover, he doth not in treat indifferently,
judgment,
in this place of all manner [of] fornication
in my
or wliovcdom, as of adultery, and Avandering, and unbridled
but I
lusts, whereby all chastity is violate and corrupt
think he speaketh of concubineship, as they call it which
;

;

was

so

common among

the Gentiles, that

it

was ahnost

like

common

cor-

to a law.

Therefore, whereas

James reckoneth up

ruption

among

there

therein no inconvenience

is

w^as not his

a

things which are of themselves not coiTupt,
;^

so that

we know

meaning to place those things

w^hich are very far unlike

men
they may easily be

among

themselves.

do thereby colour and cloak their

unclean

that

it

one order
For, whereas

in

filthlness,

James, say they, coupled eatwith
whoredom
but doth he compare them
blood
ing of
together as things that are like, at least which disagree not
Yea, he doth only respect^ the wicked and
in any point.
corrupt custom of men, which was fallen away from the
As confirst law and order of nature appointed by God.
cerning the judgment of God, the knowledge thereof must be
refuted.

;

fet

[sought] out of the continual doctrine of the Scripture

and

it is

nothing doubtful what the Scripture saith

;

;

to wit,

whoredom is acciirsed before God, and that the soul
and body are thereby defiled, that the holy temple of God
is polluted, and Christ is rent in pieces; that God doth
daily punish whoremongers, and that he will once pay them
home.^ The filthiness of whoredom, which the heavenly
that

" In eo

* '* Respicit,"
is an absurdity.
" Et horrcndum semel fieri ultorem," and that he will
one day take fearful vengeance on them.
'

refers to.

nihil

absurdi," in that there
^
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Judge doth so sore condemn, can be covered with no cloaks
by the patrons of whoredom, how witty and eloquent soever
they be.
This place, in my judgment, hath
21. For Moses hath.
been badly expounded, and drawn into a contrary sense.
For interpreters think that James addeth this, because it
were superfluous to prescribe anything to the Jcavs, who
were well acquainted with the doctrine of the law, and to
whom it was read every Sabbath-day and they pick out
this meaning. Let us be content to require these few things
at the hands of the Gentiles, which are not accustomed to
bear the yoke of the law as touching the Jews they have
Moses, out of whom they may learn more. Some do also
;

;

gather out of this place, that circumcision, mth its appurtenances, ought to be observed even at this day among the

But they reason

unfitly and unskilfully, though that
But James
which
have
I
set down^ were true.
exposition
had a far other meaning to wit, he teacheth that it cannot
be that ceremonies can be abolished so quickly, as it were,
because the Jews had now a long time
at the first dash
been acquainted Avith the doctrine of the law, and Moses
had his preachers therefore, it stood them upon to redeem

Jews.

;

;

;

concord for a short time, until such time as the liberty
gotten by Christ might, by little and little, appear more
This is that which is said in the common proverb,
was meet that the old ceremonies should be buried
with some honour. Those who are skilful in the Greek
tongue shall know that that last member. When he is read
every Sabbath-day in the synagogues, was by me changed
plainly.

That

it

not without cause, for avoiding of doubtfulness.^
22.

seemed good to the apostles and elders, with the
to send chosen men of them to Antioch, with
Faid and Barnabas, Judas, surnamed Barsahas, and

Then

it

whole church,

Silas, chief
1

««

Quam

retuli," to

men among
which

I

the brethren.

have referred.

^

'*

Nempe, vitandae

ambiguitatis causa," namely, for the purpose of avoiding ambiguity.
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Sending

iS.

and

letters

elders,

at Antioch,

by their hands after

and brethren^ to
and in Syria and

Gentiles, greeting

we have

24. Because

CHAP. XV.

this

form

those

:

The apostles

brethren which are
ivhich are

Cilicia,

the

of

:

hea^^d that certain which

went out from us

have troubled you with words, subverting your

manding you to be circumcised, and
whom we gave no commandment ;

to

souls,

com'

keep the law,

to

25. It seemed good to us, being gathered together with one mind,
to

send chosen

Paul

Men

26.

21
28.

men

to

you, with our beloved

Barnabas and

;

which have ventured their souls for the name of our

Lord Jesus Christ.
Therefore we have sent Judas and Silas, who
you the same things by word of mouth.
For it seemed good to the Holy Ghost and

shall also tell

us,

lay no

to

greater burthen upon you than these necessary things,
29.

That ye abstain from those things which are sacrificed to
images^ and from blood, and from that which is strangled,
and from fornication ; from which things, if you shall
keep yourselves, ye shall do well.

22. It pleased

the

well.

That tempest was made
of God, so that

apostles.

without the

Fare ye

singular grace

calm

not

after

the matter was thoroughly discussed,

agree together in sound doctrine.

they did all
Also the modesty of

common

people is gathered by this, because, after
they had referred the matter to the judgment of
the apostles and the rest of teachers, they do now also
and, on the other side, the
subscribe to their decree

the

that

;

apostles did
set

show some token of

down nothing concerning

the

their equity, in that they

common

cause of

all

the

For assuredly, this
godly without admitting the people.
tyranny did spring from the pride of the pastors, that those
things which appertain unto the

common

state of the

whole

Church are subject (the people being excluded) to the will,
We know what a hard matI will not say lust, of a few.^
1 " Prudenter vcro Apostoli et Prosbyteri Judam ct Silam mittendos censuerant, quo res minus suspecta esset," but the apostles prudently deemed it
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to suppress the slanders of the wicked, to satisfy

is

most men who are churlish and forward, to keep under the
light and unskilful, to wipe away errors conceived, to heal
up hatred, to appease contentions, [and] to abolish false rePeradventure, the enemies of Paul and Barnabas
ports.
might have said that they had gotten letters by fair and
flattering speeches
they might have invented some new
cavil; the rude and weak might, by and by, have been
troubled but when chief men come with the letters, that
they may gravely dispute the whole matter in presence, all
sinister suspicion is taken away.
;

;

24. Certain which icent out from us.
We see that there
was no respect of persons among these holy men, Avhich
doth always corrupt sound and right judgments.
They
confess that there were knaves of their own company
and
yet they do no whit flatter them, or, through corru23t favour,
incHne to cover their error yea, rather in condemning them
And, first, they
freely, they spare not even themselves.
pluck from their faces that visure [mask] which they had
They boasted that they were
abused, to deceive withal.
The apostles reprivy to the meaning of the apostles.^
prove them, and condemn them of and for lying in that
false pretence, when they utterly deny that they did command any such thing. Again, they accuse them far more
sharply, that they troubled the Church and subverted souls.
For by this means they bring them in contempt and de;

;

testation with the godly, because they cannot be admitted

but to their destruction. But false teachers are said to subvert soids, because the truth of God doth edify or build
them up, and so this speech containeth a [this] general doctrine. Unless we will willingly have our souls dra^Ti headlong from being any longer temples of the Holy Ghost, and
unless

we

desire their ruin,

proper to send Judas and

we must beware

Silas, that there

might be

of those which

less

ground

for sus-

picion, omitted.
*

" Se apostolorum mentem tenere," that they knew the mind of the

apostles.
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go about to lead us away from the pure gospel. That which
they say touching the keeping of the law doth only appertain unto ceremonies, though we must always remember,
that they did so intreat of ceremonies that [as if] both the
salvation and also the righteousness of men did therein con;

For the

sist.

be kept, as

if

false apostles did

lighteousness

command

came by the

that they should
law,

and salvation

did depend upon works.

With our beloved Barnabas and Paul, They set these
wherewith the false apostles had
essayed to bring Paul and Barnabas out of credit.^ And,
first, to the end they may remove the opinion of disagreement which had possessed the minds of many, they testify
their consent ; secondly, they commend Paul and Barnabas
for their ferventness in zeal and most manlike courage, that
they were not afraid to venture or lay down theu' souls for
Christ's sake.
And this is an excellent virtue in a minister
25.

praises against the slanders

of the gospel, and which deserveth no small praise,

if he
be stout and courageous to execute the office
of teaching, but also be ready to enter danger which is

shall not only

As the Lord doth thus
and constancy of those which be his, so he
doth, as it were, make them noble with the ensigns of virTherefore, Paul
tue, that they may excel in his Church.
holdeth forth the marks of Christ which he did bear in his
body, (Gal. vi. 17,) as a buckler to drive back those knaves
which did trouble his doctrine. And though it do not so
fall out with most stout and
courageous teachers and
offered in defence of his doctrine.

try the faith

preachers of the gospel, that they strive for the gospel
until they

come

in

not so require, yet

danger of
is this no

life,

let

because the matter doth

but that Christ

may

pur-

chase authority for his martyrs, so often as he bringeth them

worthy and renowned

into

conflicts.

Nevertheless, let even those

who

are not enforced to

enter combat by any necessity be ready to shed their blood,

^

" Paulo et Barnabas aspcrgeri," to asperse Paul and Barnabas.
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if

God

see

it

the apostles

good at any time that

commend

only in a good cause

;

it
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should be

so.

But

the fortitude of Paul and Barnabas
because, if

it

were

sufficient to enter

dangers manfully, the martyrs ^ of Christ should nothing
differ from troublesome and frenzied men, from cutters and
Therefore, Paul and Barnabas are

roysters,^

commended,

not because they laid open themselves simply to dangers,
but because they refrise not to die for Christ's sake. Peradventure, also, the apostles meant to nip^ those knaves by
the way, who, having never suffered any thing for Christ's
sake,

came out of their roust and dainties^ to trouble the
which cost the courageous soldiers of Christ

churches,
dearly.

28.

/if

seemed good

to the

Holy Ghost

and, to us.

Whereas

the apostles and elders match and join themselves with the

Holy Ghost, they
therein

;

attribute nothing to themselves apart
but this speech importeth as much as if they

should say, that the Holy Ghost was the captain, guide,
and governor, and that they did set down, and decreed that

which they write as he did indite it to them.'* For this
manner of speech is used commonly in the Scripture, to
give the ministers the second place after that the

God

is

believed
is

once expressed.

God and

When

his servant

not rent in pieces, as

if it

it

is

name of

said that the people

Moses, (Exod. xiv. 31,) faith

did addict itself partly to God,

and partly to mortal man. What then ? to wit, whereas the
people had God for the sole author of their faith, they believed or gave credence to his minister, from whom he could
Neither could they otherwise believe God
than by believing the doctrine set before them by Moses,
as they did shake off the yoke of God after that they had

not be separate.

once rejected and despised Moses.

Whereby

the wicked-

" Nihil a tumultuosis et phreneticis, nihil a gladiatoribus differrent,"
differ in no respect from tumultuous and frenzied men, or from gla^ " Ex
^ " Oblique perstringere," indirecily to lash.
diators.
sua umbra et deliciis prodierant," had come forth from their luxurious re^ " Seque eo dictante statuisse quod scribunt," and that which
tirement.
they write was resolved on his dictation.
1

should
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ness of those

with

full

men

is
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who, making boast of faith
wickedly than proudly contemn

also refuted,

mouth, do no

less

the ministry.

For, as it were a sacrilegious partition, if
should depend even but a very little upon man, so

faith

men do

those

him

openly

mock God who
when they

to be their teacher,

ministers

by whom he speaketh.

feign that they have
set

nought by the

Therefore, the apostles

deny that they invented that decree of their own brain
which they deliver to the Gentiles, but that they were only
ministers of the Spirit, that they may, with the authority of
God, make them commendable, which (proceeding from him)
they do faithfully deliver. So, when Paul maketh mention
of his gospel, he doth not enforce upon them a new gospel,
which is of his own inventing, but he preacheth that which
was committed to him by Christ.
And the Papists are doltish who go about, out of these
words, to prove that the Church hath some authority of her
own yea, they are contrary to themselves. For, under what
colour do they avouch that the Church cannot err, save only
because it is grounded immediately by the Holy Spirit ?
Therefore, they cry out with open mouth, that those things
be the oracles of the Spirit which we prove to be their own
inventions.
Therefore, they do foolishly urge this cause, it
seemed good to us ; because, if the apostles decreed any thing
;

apart from the Spirit, that principal

maxim

shall

ground, that Councils decree nothing but which

by the

is

fall

to

indited

Spirit.

The Papists do forwardly
triumph under colour of this word, as if it were lawful for
men to make laws which may lay necessity upon the conThat (say they) which the Church commandeth
science.
must be kept under pain of mortal sin, because the apostles
say that that must necessarily be observed which they deBesides these necessary things.

cree.

But such a vain

cavil

is

quickly answered.

For

this

necessity reached no farther than there was any danger lest

So tliat, to speak prowas accidental or external which was

the unity should be cut asunder.
perly, this necessity

placed not in the thing

;

itself,

but only in avoiding of the
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7

9

which appeareth more plainly by abolishing of the
For laws made concerning things which are of
themselves necessary must be continual.
But we know
that this law was foredone^ by Paul so soon as the tumult
and contention was once ended, when he teacheth that nothing is unclean, (Kom. xiv. 14 ;) and when he granteth
liberty to eat all manner [of] meats, yea, even such as were
sacrificed to idols, (1 Cor. x. 25.)
Wherefore, in vain do
they gather any cloak or colour out of this word to bind
men's consciences, seeing that the necessity spoken of in
offence,

decree.

only respect men in the external use, lest
there should any offence arise thereupon, and that their
liberty before God might stand whole and sound.
Also, in
this place did

vain do they gather out of all the whole place, and in vain
do they go about out of the same to prove that the Church
had power given to decree anything contrary to the word of
God. The Pope hath made such laws as seemed best to
him, contrary to the word of God, whereby he meant to
govern the Church and that not ten or twenty, but an
infinite number, so that they do not only tyrannously oppress souls, but are also cruel torments to vex and torment
;

them.

To the end the

hired brabblers [wranglers] of the

Pope may

excuse such cruelty, they do object that even the apostles did
forbid the Gentiles that which was not forbidden in the word
of God. But I say flatly, that the apostles added nothing

unto the word of
list

to

nothing

mark
less^

God

;

their drift.

than to set

they might bind the

which

shall plainly

appear

if

we

I said of late that they meant

down

faithful.

a perpetual law,

What

then

whereby

They use

?

that

remedy which was fit for the nourishing of brotherly peace
and concord among the Churches, that the Gentiles may for
a time apply themselves^ to the Jews. But if we will grant
anything, we must assuredly confess that this is according
to the word of God, that love bear the sway in things in1 " Rifixam," remodelled.
that the last thing they meant was to.
accommodate themselves.

^

" Nihil minus in anirao
3

*«

ge

.

.

.

illis

fuisse/*

accommodent,"
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;

that

is,
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that the external use of those things

which are of themselves

free

be bent unto the rule of

charity.

In sum, if love be the bond of perfection and end of the
law; if God command that we study to preserve mutual
unity among ourselves, and that every man serve his neighbour to edify, no man is so ignorant which doth not see
that that is contained in the word of God which the apostles
command in this place, only they apply a general rule to
Furthermore, let us remember that which I
their time.
said before, that

it

was a

politic

law which could not en-

snare the conscience, neither bring in any feigned worship
of God which two vices the Scripture condemneth every;

But admit we should grant
where in men's traditions.
did not accord with the
that
that
false)
(which is most
in that council, yet that
decreed
was
word of God which
Papists.
Let the councils decree
the
for
maketh nothing
anything contrary to [beyond, in addition to] the express word
of God, according to the revelation of the Spirit yet none
but lawful councils may have this authority given them.
Then let them prove that their councils were godly and
;

holy, to the decrees whereof they will have us subject.

I will

not any farther prosecute

this point, because

it

But
was

beginning of the chapter. Let the readers
handled
sufficient for this present place) that the
is
know (which
the bounds of the word of God when
not
pass
apostles
in the

they set
they

may

30.

down an

external law, as time requireth, whereby

reconcile the Churches

Therefore^

when

among

themselves.

when they were let go, they came to Antioch : and
had assembled the multitude together, they de-

they

livered the epistle

:

31.

Which, when they had read, they rejoiced over the consola-

32.

And Judas and

tion.

with

33.

many

Silas, seeing they

were also prophets, did

icords exliort [or they did comfoi-t] the brethren,

and strengthened them,
Ayid they tarried therefor a time, and then they v:cre
by the brethren in peace unto the apostles.

let

go
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34.

But

35.

And Paul and Barnabas

it

seemed good

preaching with

30.

to
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Silas to stay there.

stayed at Antioch, teaching and

many more

the ivord

of

fVhen the multitude was gathered.

the

Lord.

This was the most

lawful kind of dealing to admit the whole multitude unto
the reading of the epistle. For if there fall out any contro-

versy in the doctrine of

faith, it is

meet that the judgment

be referred over unto the learned and godly, and to such as
are exercised in the Scripture
rightly ordained.

;

and, chiefly, to the pastors

Notwithstanding, because

know

it

belongeth

what they must hold, the
godly and learned teachers must make known^ to the whole
Church what they have set down out of the word of God.
For there is nothing more unfitting for holy and Christian
order than to drive away the body of the people from common doctrine, as if it were a herd of swine, as they use to
do under the tyranny of Popery. For because the Pope
and the horned bishops did think that the people would
never be obedient enough until they were brought into
gross ignorance, they imagined that this was the best summary of faith, to know nothing, but to depend wholly upon
But, on the contrary, there must be a mean
their decrees.
observed, that lawful governments may continue f and that,
on the other side, the people may have that liberty which
unto them belongeth, lest they be oppressed like slaves.
to all alike to

31.

for a surety

Thei/ rejoiced over the consolation.

Seeing that the

and containeth nothing but a bare narration, Avhat consolation could they have by it ? But we
must note, that there was no small matter of consolation
epistle is so short,

therein, because,

when they knew
and

the consent of the apostles,

whereas before there
reconciled one to
other.
Seeing there went a false report about, that aU
apostles were against Paul and Barnabas, this same
they were

pacified,

among them, they

variance

^ *'

all

also

are

now

Fraterne communicare," must fraternally communicate.

maneaiat,"

may

VOL.

11.

^

•<

continue safe.

F

was
an-

the

had

Salvae
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shaken some who were too light of belief, many did stand in
doubt the wicked abused this occasion to speak evil others
some were pricked forward^ with love of novelty and with
curiosity, and one was set against another.
But now, after
that they see that the judgment of the first Church doth
;

;

agree with the doctrine of Paul and Barnabas, they obtain
that for which the children of

God ought most

to wish, that

and being of one mind
among themselves, they may with quiet minds have peace

being established in the right

faith,

one with another.
32. Judas

and

Silas.

These two brethren were sent

for

they might also testify the same thing by
word which Avas contained in the letters, and more also

this cause, that

otherwise the apostles would not have sent such short let-

and weighty a matter and they
would have also spoken somcAvhat touching the mysteries
of faith, and would have made some long exhortation,
wherein they would have persuaded them unto the study
of godliness. Now, Luke showeth some farther things by
them done; to wit, that being furnished with the gift of
prophecy, they edify the Church in general, as if he should
say, they did not only do their duty faithfully in the cause
which was now in hand, but they did also take good and
profitable pains in teaching and exhorting the Church. And
we must note that he saith that they exhorted the Church,
because they were prophets for it is not a thing common

ters concerning so great

;

;

to all

men

to enter such an excellent function.

Therefore,

any man pass^ his bounds as Paul
and Ephesians iv. 1, that every
teacheth, 1 Cor. vii. 20
one keep himself within the measure of grace received.
Wherefore, it is not in vain that Luke saith that the
lest any man, through amoffice of teaching is peculiar
bition, being void of ability, or through rash zeal, or through
any other foolish desire, coveting to put out his head, trouble

we must

beware,

lest

;

;

;

the order of the Chiu'ch.
'

leap.

"

Tilillibat," tickled with.

^

" Tcmcro

trausiliat," rashly over-
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They were prophets.

Whereas the word hath

(livers sig-

not taken in this phice for those prophets

nifications, it is

whom

83

come bewhen he
intreateth of another matter
but Luke's meaning is,
that Judas and Silas were endued with excellent knowledge and understanding of the mysteries of God, that
they might be good interpreters of God as Paul, in the
to

it

cause this

was granted to
should come

title

forctel things
in out

to

;

of season*

;

;

fourteenth of the First to the Corinthians,
3,)

when he

before

all

come

intreateth of the prophecy,

other

gifts,

(1

Cor. xiv.

and preferrcth

it

speakcth not of foretelling of things

but he commendeth it for this fruit, because
doth edify the Church by doctrine, exhortation, and
consolation.
After this manner doth Luke assign exto

;

it

hortation to the prophets, as being the principal point of
their oflSce.

TJiey ivere

33.

let

go

in peace.

That

is,

wlien they de-

parted, the brethren, in taking their leave of them, did wish

them

well, as friends use to do.

in this

member

;

And

there

is

synecdoche

because the one of the two did only re-

turn to Jerusalem.

And

in the

text there

is

a correction

seemed good to Silas to tarry
there
but when Luke joinctli them both together, his
meaning is only to declare that the Church was quiet before
they thought upon any returning. At length he addeth
that Paul and Barnabas, so long as they were at Antioch,
gave themselves to teaching, and did continue in this
work,'^ and yet did they give place to many more.'*
AVhereby it appcareth, that they had all one and the same desire
without grudging,'* so that they joined hand in hand to
though it seemeth that he maketh mention of
do good
many more of set purpose, lest wc should think that, after

added immediately, that

it

;

;

'•
Parum opportune intcrpositum essct," shoukl have been inappropriate^ « Intcntos fuisse ad docenduni, ct in hoc opore assiinbrposod.
" Aliis
duos," wore intent on tcachintj, and assiduous in the work.
" Sine iernulatione/' without
compluribus," to several other persons.

1

ly

-'^

*

rlvalishii).
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Church was
abundance of teachers.
Moreover, the blessing of God, which began straightway to
appear again in that Church, is now again commended and
extolled, which Church Satan went about^ by his ministers
miserably to scatter and lay Avaste.

that Paul and Barnabas were departed, that
destitute,

And

36.

which did

in

few days Paul

after a

now

flourish

us

in

we have preached

visit

said to Barnabas, Returning^

our brethren throughout

let

the

word of

the

all cities

where-

Lord, and see how

they do.
37.

And Barnabas

39.

And

counselled to taJce John, whose surname was
Mark.
38. But Paul besought him, that he which slid hack from
them in Pamphylia, and had not gone with them to the

work, might not he taken
contention

the

parted company

;

to their

company.

waxed so hot hetween them, that they
and Barnabas having taken to htm

40.

Mark, sailed to Cyprus.
But Paul having chosen Silas, journeyed, being committed

41.

And

grace of

to the

God by

the brethren.

he went through Syria

and

Cilicia, establishing the

churches.

In this history we must
Paul was for the churches which he
had ordained. He laboureth, indeed, at Antioch profitably,
but because he remembered that he was an apostle ordained
of God, and not the pastor of one particular place, he
keepeth the course of his calling. Secondly, as it did not
become him to be tied to one place, so he thinketh with
himself, that he was bound to all whom he begat in the
Lord therefore, he will not suffer them to want his help.
Moreover, the work that was begun in those places could
not be neglected but it would shortly after decay. Yet it
is to be thought that Paul stayed still in the church of Antioch, until he saw the estate thereof well ordered, and con36. Let us

first

note

visit

how

our brethren.

careful

;

;

1

" Niipcr molitus oral/' had lately plotted.
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what great force

try^

principal churches^ have to keep other lesser churches in
order.

there

If there arise any tumult in an obscure street, or if
fall

out any offence, the rumour goeth not so far,
much moved but if any place

neither are the neighbours so

;

be excellent, it cannot quail without great ruin, or, at least,
but that the lesser buildings shall be therewith sore shaken,
both far and mde. Therefore, Paul, in staying a time at
Antioch, did provide for other churches and so we must
;

look unto his wisdom than his diligence in this example, because oftentimes the immoderate heat of the pas-

no

less

tors in going about matters doth

no

hurt than their

less

sluggishness.

How they do, Paul knew that amidst so great lightness
and inconstancy of men, and as their nature is inclined to
vice, if there be any thing well ordered among them, it doth
seldom continue stable, and for any long time and especially that churches do easily decay or grow out of kind, unThere ought nothing
less they be looked to continually.
;

under heaven to be more firm than the spiritual building of
yet
faith, whose stability is grounded in the very heaven
there be but few in whose minds the word of the Lord doth
;

thoroughly take lively root therefore, firmness is rare in
men. Again, even those who have their anchor firmly fixed
in the truth of God, do not cease notwithstanding to be subject to divers tossings, whereby, though their faith be not
;

overturned, yet hath it need of strengthening, that it may be
underpropped and stayed. Moreover, we see how Satan
doth assault, and with what subtile shifts he goeth about
privily to pull do^vn sometimes whole churches, sometimes

every one of the faithful particularly. Therefore, it is not
without cause that Paul is so careful for his scholars, lest
they behave themselves otherwise than is to be wished;
and therefore is he desirous in time to prevent, if there be
any inconvenience risen, which cannot be until he have

taken view.^
1

" Experimur," we

momenti primariee
*

know by experience.
how great weight

ecclesise,"

" Sine inspectione/' \^ithout inspection.

^

" Quantum habeant

principal churches have.
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37.

down

And Barnabas

CHAP. XV.

Luke doth here
make all

gave counsel.

that doleful disagreement which ought to

set

the

godly afraid for just causes. The society of Paul and Barnabas ^vas consecrated by the heavenly oracle. They had long
time laboured, being of one mind, under this yoke whereunto the

Lord had

tried [felt]

tied

them

;

they had, by

many

experiences,

the excellent favour of God, yea, that wonderful

by Luke was a manifest blessThough they had been almost drowned so

success mentioned heretofore

ing of God.

often in so many tempests of persecution, and were set upon so sore^ by infinite enemies, though domestical sedition
were everywhere kindled against them, yet they w^ere so
far from being pulled in sunder, that their agreement was
then most of all tried, [proved.] But now, for a light matter, and which might easily have been ended, they break

that holy

bond of God's

This could not
the godly.

calling.

out without great perturbance to all
Seeing that the heat of the contention w^as so
fall

great and vehement in these holy men,

who had long time
accustomed themselves to suffer all things, w^hat shall befal
us, whose affections being not as yet so brought to obey
God, do oftentimes rage^ without modesty ? Seeing that a
light occasion did separate them, who had long time, amidst
so great trials, retained unity holily, how easily may Satan
cause those to be divided who have either none, or, at least,
a cold desire to foster peace

Barnabas,

What

?

great pride was

who had no more honourable

it

for

thing than to be

Paul's companion, that he might behave himself like a son
towards his father, so stubbornly to refuse his counsel ? Peradventure, also, some might think that Paul was not very

courteous in that he did not forgive a faithful helper this
fault.

Therefore,

aa

c

be admonished by this example, that

unless the servants of Christ take great heed, there be

chinks through which Satan will creep

concord which

is

among

^

" Subinde," ever and anon.

to

many

disturb that

tlicm.

But now we must examine the cause
and then wanton.

in,

^

itself, for

some there

" Subinde lasciviant," do every

now
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be who lay the blame of the disagreement upon Paul ;^ and,
at the first hearing, the reasons which they bring seem pro-

John Mark is rejected, because he withdrew himself
from Paul's company
but he fell not away from Christ.
young man, being as yet unacquainted with bearing the
cross, returned home from his jom-ney.
He was somewhat
to be borne with for his age, being a fresh-water soldier [a
tyro] he fainted in troubles even at the first dash he was
not, therefore, about to be a slothful soldier during his
whole life. Now, forasmuch as his retm^ning to Paul is an
excellent testimony of repentance, it seemeth to be a point
bable.

;

A

;

of discourtesy^ to reject him for those must be handled
more courteously, who punish themselves for their own offences of their own accord.
There were also other causes
which ought to have made Paul more courteous.
The
house of John Mark was a famous inn,^ (Acts xii.
12 ;) his mother had entertained the faithful in most
grievous persecution when Herod and all the people were
in a rage, they were wont to have their secret meetings
;

;

Luke reported before. Sm*ely he ought to have
borne with such a holy and courageous woman, lest immothere, as

She was desirous to have
now, what a great
have been to her that his pains and industry

derate rigour should alienate her.

her son addicted to preach the gospel

might it
should be refused''
grief

for

one light fault

;

?

And now

whereas

John Mark doth not only bewail his fault, but in very deed
amend the same, Barnabas hath a fair colour why he should
pardon him.^

Yet we may gather out of the text, that the Church did
For Barnabas departeth, and with his
companion he saileth into Cyprus. There is no mention
made of the brethren, (as if he had departed privily without

allow Paul's counsel.

taking his leave

;)

Church stood on

commend Paul in their
whereby aj^peareth that the
Secondly, whereas God showeth

but the brethren

prayers to the grace of

God

his side.

;

^ " Minime
" Nimio Pauli rigori," on Paul's excessive rigour.
^ " Celebre erat Ecclesise hospihumanum," contrary to humanity.
^ '• Ejus
tium," was celebrated for its hospitality to the Church.
^ " Speoperam respui," that his assistance should be spurned away.
cur ignoscat," a specious excuse for pardoning him.
ciosum colorem .
'

.
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forth the

power of
it

Spirit in blessing Paul, and doth
happy success of his grace, and leaveth

his

bless his labours with

Barnabas, as

were, buried, there

drawTi thence, that

it

may

a probable reason be

pleased him that such an example of

And

severity should be show^ed.

Mark was

CHAP. XV.

greater than

it

surely the offence of

commonly taken

is

for.

John

He

slid

not back, indeed, from the faith of Christ, yet did he forsake his calling, and was a revolt [apostate] from the same

was a matter which might have given evil example,
he had been straightway received again into the
He had given himcalling from which he w^as slid back.
self over to serve Christ upon this condition, that he should
be free no longer. It w^as no more lawfril for him to break
his promise made in this behalf, than it is for a husband to
therefore,

it

if

leave his wife, or for a son to forsake his father.

Neither

doth infirmity excuse his unfaithfulness, whereby the holiness of the calUng w^as violated.

And we must

note, that he w^as not altogether rejected of
he counted him as a brother, so he would be content
with the common order he refused to admit him unto the
common [public] function of teaching, from whence he fell
And there is no great diffilthily through his own fault.
ference between these two, whether he which hath offended
be quite excluded from pardon, or he have only public
honour denied him though it may be that they did both
exceed measure, as accidents do oftentimes mar a matter
It was Avell done of Paul, and
Avhich is otherwise good.

Paul

;

;

;

according to the right of discipline profitably, not to admit him to be his companion, whose inconstancy he had
once tried, [experienced;] but when he saw Barnabas so

he might have yielded to his desire. We
ought to make more account of the truth than of the favour of all the whole world but it is convenient that we
ponder Avisely what great weight there is in the matter
which is in hand. For if, in a matter of no weight or edi-

importunate,

;

fication, a

man vaunt

of his constancy, prepare himself for

the conflict, and cease not to

wherein he did

defend that until the end,

once take delight,

and perverse obstinacy.

There was

it

shall

also

be but foolish

some middle way
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and means whereby Paul might have granted somewhat to
the importunateness of his fellow [colleague] in office, and
yet have not revolted from the truth. It was not for him
to flatter Mark, or to cloak his ofFen-ce, yet was he not
letted by religion, but that after he had freely professed
what he thought, he might suffer himself to be overcome
in that matter, which did neither indamage true doctrine,
nor endanger man's salvation which I say for this cause,
that we may learn to moderate our desire, even in the
best causes, lest it pass measure, and be too fervent.
;

CHAPTER
1.

And

he came

to

X^T:.

Berhe and Lystra; and,

heJiold, there

was

named Timotheus, the son of a cerwoman, a Jeivess, and his father was a Gre-

there a certain disciple
tain faithful
cian.
2.

He was

3.

and Iconium.
Paul would have him

well reported of by the hrethreti which were at Lys-

tra

to go with him ; and when he had taken
him he circumcised him, because of those Jews which were in

those places.

For

they all

knew

that his father

was a Gre-

cian.
4.

And as
to

and
5.

they passed through the

they delivered to them

cities,

be kept the decrees which were decreed hy the apostles
elders which were at Jerusalem.

And so

the churches

were confirmed in

the faith,

and abound-

ed in number daily.

1.

Luke doth now begin

to declare

what were the pro-

ceedings of Paul after that Barnabas and he were separate.

And

first he
shoAveth, that he took to his company at
Lystra Timothy to be his companion. But, to the end we
may know that Paul did nothing rashly, or without good
consideration, Luke saith plainly, that Timothy was such a
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man

as the brethren did well like of,

testimony of his godliness

And

;

for

CHAr. XYI.

and that they gave

thus doth he speak

word

Paul himself observeth the like choice,
which he elsewhere commandeth to be made in choosing
Neither is it to be thought, that
ministers, (1 Tim. iii. 7.)
those prophecies did even then come to light wherewith
Timothy w^as set forth and adorned by the Spirit, as Paul
doth testify elsewhere, (1 Tim. i. 18.) But there seemeth
for word.

so

some disagreement in that, in that Luke saith that
Timotheus was well reported of amongst the brethren and
Paul will have him to have a good report of those who are
without, who is chosen to be a bishop. I answer, that we
must principally look unto the judgment of the godly, as
they be sole meet witnesses, and do alone rightly discern
well and wisely according to the Spirit of God and that
we ought to attribute no more to the wicked than to blind
Therefore it appeareth that godliness and holiness
men.
of life must be judged according to the wiU and consent
of godly men that he be counted worthy to be a bishop

to be

;

;

;

whom they commend.
even

this also

is

Notwithstanding, I confess that

required in the second place, that the very

God

be enforced to commend him; lest the Church of
come in danger^ of their slanders and evil speaking,

if it

commit [permit]

infidels

itself to

be governed by

men

of evil

report.

3.

He

circumcised him, because of the Jeios.

plainly express that
it

was necessary

it

Luke doth

Timothy was not circumcised, because

should be

so, or

because the religion of

that sign did continue as yet, but that Paul might avoid

Therefore, there Avas respect had of men,
an offence.
whereas the matter was free before God. Wherefore, the
circumcising of Timothy was no sacrament, as was that
which was given to Abraham and his posterity, (Gen. xvii.

13 ;) but an indifferent ceremony which served only for
nourishing of love, and not for any exercise of godliness.

•

" Obnoxia

sit,"

be sulijected

to.
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the question

a vain

sign,

whose

is,

whether

signification
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were lawful for Paul to use
and force was abolished for

it

;

seemeth a vain thing when there is a departure made
from the institution of God. But circumcision was comit

manded by God to
To this question I

continue only until the coming of Christ.
answer, that circumcision did so cease

coming of Christ, that, notwithstanding the use
thereof was not quite abolished by and by
but it continued free, until all men might know that Christ was the
end of the law, by the more manifest revelation of the light
at

the

;

of the gospel.

And

here

we must

note three degrees.

The

first is,

that

the ceremonies of the law were so abolished by the coming

of Christ, that they did neither any longer appertain unto
the worship of God, neither were they figures of spiritual

was there any necessity to use them. The
was free, until the truth of
the gospel might more plainly appear.
The thnd, that it
was not lawful for the faitliful to retain them, save only so
things, neither

second

is,

that the use thereof

far forth as the

use thereof served for edification, neither

was there any superstition thereby fostered though that
free power to use tliem, whereof I have spoken, be not without exception, because there was a divers respect to be had
of ceremonies. For circumcision was not in the same place
wherein the sacrifices were, which were ordained for the
purging [expiating] of sins. Wherefore it was lawful for
Paul to circumcise Timotheus it had not been lawful for
him to oifer a sacrifice for sin. This is, indeed, a general
thing, that all the worship of the law did cease at the coming of Christ, (because it was to continue but for a time,)
but concerning the use
as touching faith and conscience
we must know this, that it is indifferent, and left in the
liberty of the godly for a short time, so far as it was not
contrary to the confession of faith. We must note the
shortness of time whereof I speak, to wit, until the plain
manifestation of the Gospel because some learned men are
;

;

;

:

grossly deceived in this point, wlio tliink that circumcision
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doth yet take place
eth, that

it

is

by baptism,

^

CHAP. XVI.

among the Jews whereas Paul
when we are buried with
;

superfluous

teachChrist

was better and more truly
the old proverb, That the synagogue was to be

said in

(Colos.

ii.

11, 12.) It

buried with honour.

Now

it

resteth that w^e declare

how

far forth the use of

circumcision was indifferent.

That shall easily appear by
Because the calling of the Gentiles was not as yet generally known, it w^as meet that the
Jews should have some prerogative granted them. Therefore, until it might be better known that the adoption was
deducted from the lineage and kindred of Abraham unto all
the Gentiles, it was lawful, so far as edification did rethe manner of the liberty.

quire, to retain the sign of difference.
For seeing that Paul
would not circumcise Titus, and doth avouch that the same
was well done, (Gal. ii. 3,) it followeth that it was not lawful to use this ceremony always and without choice.
Therefore they were to have respect unto edification, and unto
the public commodity of the Church. Because he could

not circumcise Titus, unless he would betray the doctrine^
of the Gospel, and lay himself open to the slanders of the
adversaries, he abstained from the free use of the cere-

mony, which he did use in Timotheus, when he saw that it
was profitable for the Church. Hereby it doth easily appear what horrible confusion doth reign in Popery. There
is there a huge heap of ceremonies, and to what end but
that they

hundred.

may have instead of one veil of the old temple an
God did abrogate those ceremonies which he had

commanded, that the truth of the Gospel might shine more
Men durst take upon them to bring in new, and
that without keeping any measure. After this came in a
Avicked surmise, that all these serve for the worship of God.
clearly.

At

length followed the devilish confidence of merit. Now,
it is evident enough that such ceremonies are

forasmuch as

neither veils nor sepulchres wherewith Christ
1

2

*• Locum adhuc habere apud
Judaos," is
« Puram doctrinam," the pure doctrine.

still

is

covered,

binding on the Jews.
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but rather stinking dunghills wherein
choked, those
ascribe
It

is

to

who make

faith^
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and

religion are

the use thereof generally free do

more to the Pope than the Lord granteth to his laAv.
no end to speak of the mass and of such filthiness

which contain in themselves manifest idolatry.
They all knew fids, Luke telleth us that this w^as Paul's
drift, to make an entrance for Timotheus unto the Jews,
lest they should abhor him as a profane man.
They knew
all (saith he) that his father was a Grecian.
Therefoi'e,
because the mothers had no power over their children, they
w^ere fully persuaded that he was uncircumcised.
Let the
readers note here by the w^ay, how miserable the bondage of
Eunice, mother to Timothe people of God was then.
theus, was one of the small remnant w hich the very Jews
themselves counted a monster, and yet, being married to a
man which was an infidel, she durst not consecrate her
children to God.
No, she durst not so much as give them
the external sign of grace, and yet she ceased not therefore
to instruct her son of a child holily in the fear of God, and
an example surely worthy to be folin his true worship
lowed of women, whom their husbands affray with their
tyrannous government, from keeping and training up their
children and families chastely in true godliness.
Grecian is
taken in this place for a Gentile, after the old and common
custom of the Scripture.

—

4.

They

delivered them the decrees to keep.

In these words

Luke doth signify unto us how desirous Paul was of peace.
The best and strongest bond to keep and foster peace among
the churches, was to keep that which was set down by the
apostles.

Wlien Paul taketh great pains about

that,

he

taketh great heed lest through his fault there arise any
And let us remember that that continued but for
trouble.

Because, so soon as he seeth the danger of offence
he doth quite unburthen the churches, and setting
apart the decree, he maketh that free which the apostles

a time.
cease,

*

**

Sincera fides»" sincere faith.
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had there forbidden. And yet doth he not cancel or vioby that abrogation that which the apostles had decreed,
or contemn the authors themselves because they were not

late

;

determined to establish a perpetual law, but only to mitigate for a short time that which might hurt weak consciences

as

;

I

did more at large

declare in the former

Whereby the folly of the Papists is sufficiently
refuted, who do grievously lay to our charge that we be far
unhke Paul, because we will have the consciences of the
godly governed by the Word of God alone, setting light by
chapter.

the decrees of the Church, as they call them, and not to be
subject to the

w^ill

Paul meant nothing

of men.
less

But, as I have already said,
than to ensnare men's consciences

in the snare of necessity, for he is not contrary to himself,
w^hen he crieth in other places, that " all things are clean to
the clean," (Tit. i. 15.) And again, " He which is clean

eateth

all

things,"

(Rom.

xiv. 2.)

And

again,

''

The kingdom

of God is not meat and drink," (Rom. xiv. 17.) And again,
" Meat doth not commend us to God," (1 Cor. viii. 8.)
Again, " Eat all things which are sold in the shambles, ask-

ing no question for conscience sake," (1 Cor. x. 25.) But in
one word he reconcileth those things which might otherwise

seem to disagree, when he commanded to abstain from things
man's conscience sake. Nehe taketh great heed that he bind not godly
souls with the laws of men.
Therefore we attempt nothing at this day which is conBut the Papists mock
trary to or disagreeing with Paul.
us too grossly when they compare their laws with the
decrees of the apostles. The apostles invented no new
worship of God, they had erected no new spiritual government but for the desire they had to maintain peace,
they exhorted the Gentiles that they would yield a little
Before the Pope can excuse his laws under
to the Jews.
And as for
this colour, he must first change them wholly.
wor^^liip
place
spiritual
Papists
do
the
us, seeing that the
right
which
the
and
translate
of God in man's inventions,
they
may
reign
men,
that
as
unto
alo-nc
belongeth to God
sacrificed to idols, for another

vertheless,

;
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lords over souls; we are enforced manfully to withstand
them, unless through treacherous silence we will betray
the grace gotten by the blood of Christ. Now, what likelihood can there be between three decrees set down for the

help and comfort of the weak, and an infinite heap of
which doth not only oppress miserable souls with

laws,

the weight thereof, but also swallow up faith

?

We

know

the complaint of Augustine writing to Januarius, that the

Church was wickedly laden even then with too great a
burden of traditions.
Could he, I pray you, suffer the
bondage of these times, which is almost a hundred times
harder and heavier ?
5.

The churches were

that which

Luke

confirmed.

By

this

we

gather, that

setteth down, or rather toucheth concern-

ing the decrees of the apostles, was, as
the way, being not

much

For he commendeth
when he saith that

the churches

it

were, put in

by

appertinent unto the matter.^

a far other fruit of Paul's doctrine,

were confirmed in the
Therefore Paul did so order external things, that

faith.

he was principally careful for the kingdom of God, which
consisteth in the doctrine of the gospel, and doth far sur-

and surmount external order. Therefore those dewere mentioned, inasmuch as they were expedient
for maintaining concord, that we might know that the
holy man had a care thereof. But religion and godliness
hath the former place, whose sole foundation is faith
which again doth stay itself upon the pure Word of God,
and doth not depend upon men's laws. Now, by this ex-

pass

crees

ample,
lest,

Luke

pricketh us forAvard to proceed continually,

at the beginning,

sloth or neglect of profiting

come

Also the way to increase faith is expressed, to
Avit, when the Lord doth stir us up by the industry of his
servants as at that time he used the labour and diligence
of Paul and his companions. When he addeth immediately
that they Avere also increased in number, he commendeth

upon

us.

;

another

fruit

of preaching, and yet he doth therewithal
'

'*

Acccssorium," accessory.
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more those profit in faith who
more do they bring unto Christ as if
did creep abroad unto others by branches.^

signify unto

are

CHAP. XYI.

first

faith

6.

that the

us,

called, the

And

icJien

they

;

had gone through Phrygia and

the

country

of Galatiay they were forbidden of the Holy Ghost
speak the word in Asia ;
7.

And

going into Mysia, they essayed

and
8.

And
to

9.

10.

the Spirit suffered

v-hen they

them

to

to

go into Bithynia

not.

had passed through Mysia, they came doicn

Troada, [Troas.]

And Paul saw a

vision by night ; There v:as a certain man
of Macedonia, standing and prayiiig him, and saying, Coming into Macedonia, help us.

And so

soon as he sav: the vision, we sought straightway

go into Macedonia, being surely confirmed that
had called us to preach the gospel to them.

the

to

Lord

had gone throughout. Luke showeth here
and careful Paul and. his companions were in
the office of teaching; for he saith that they journeyed
through divers regions of the Lesser Asia that they might
preach the gospel.
But he reciteth one thing which is
worth the remembering, that they were forbidden by the
Spirit of God to speak of Christ in some places, which
serveth not a little to set forth the apostleship of Paul as
undoubtedly he was not a httle encouraged to proceed,
when he knew that the Spirit of God was his guide in his
way, and the governor of liis actions.
And whereas
6.

how

When

they

diligent

;

whither.^oever they

came they prepared themselves

the

and

commandment
puVjlish

of God.

to teach,

and according to
For they were sent to preach

they did that according to their

calling,

the gospel to the Gentiles without exception

but the Lord revealed his counsel in governing the course
of their journey which ^^as before unknown, even in a

moment.
Notwithstanding, the question

'

*'

is.

If Paul

Propagine," hy propagation.

taught

no-
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by the Spirit, what certaintyChurch have at this day of their
who are certified by no oracles when they must

where but whither he

Avas led

shall the ministers of the
calling,

speak or hold their peace? I answer. Seeing that Paul's
province and charge was so vdde, he had need of the singular du'ection of the Spirit.
He was not made the apostle
of one particular place, or of a few^
ceived

commandment

cities,

but he had re-

to preach the gospel through

Asia
which was to sail in a most wide sea. ^Therefore, there is no cause why we should wonder that in that
confused wideness God beckoned unto him, as it were by
reaching forth his hand, how far he would have him go, or

and Em'ope

;

whither.

But here

ariseth another harder question,

forbid Paid to speak in Asia, and suffered

why

Lord did
to come
these Gen-

the

him not

?
For, if answer be made that
were unworthy of the doctrine of salvation, we may
again demand why Macedonia was more worthy ? Those
who desire to be too wise, do assign the causes of this difference in men, that the Lord vouchsafeth every man of
his gospel, as he seeth him bent unto the obedience of
faith but he himself saith far otherwise, to wit, that he appeared plainly to those which sought him not, and that he
For whence cometh (
s})ake to those who asked not of him.
aptness to be taught, and a mind to obey, but from hisl
Spirit ? Therefore, it is certain that some are not preferred*

into Bithynia
tiles

;

before other some by their merit, seeing that

men

all

are

naturally like

backward and wayward from

fore, there is

nothing better than to leave free power to
and deprive of his grace whom he will.

God
And

There-

faith.

to vouchsafe

surely as his eternal election

is

free, so his calling is

which floweth thence, and is not grounded in men,
seeing that he is not indebted to any.
Wherefore, let us know that the gospel springeth and
issueth out to us out of the sole fountain of mere grace.
And yet God doth not want a just reason, why he oiFereth
also free

his gospel to some,

and passeth over other some.

that that reason lieth hid in his secret counsel.

VOL.

IT.

But I say \

In the mean

G

'
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know

season, let tlie faithful

when

CHAP. XVI.

that they were called freely

others were set aside, lest they take that to themselves

due to the mercy of God alone. And in the rest,
rejecteth for no manifest cause, let them learn to
wonder at the deep depth of his judgment, which they may
not seek out. And here the word Asia is taken for that

which

is

whom God

part which

properly so called.

is

When Luke

saith that

companions essayed to come into Bithynia
until they were forbidden of the Spirit, he showeth that they
were not directed by oracles, save only when need required,
as the Lord useth to be present with his in doleful* and un-

Paul and

his

certain matters.

A

9.

vision

The -Lord would not

hy night.

should stay any longer in Asia

And Luke

into Macedonia.

drawing, that a

man

;

that Paul

because he would draw him

expresseth the manner of the

of Macedonia appeared to him by night.

Ave must note that the Lord did not always observe
same manner of revelation, because divers kinds are
\^pre convenient for confirmation. And it is not said that
this vision was offered in a dream, but only in the night sea-

Where
l^e-

son.

-

For there be

certain night visions w^hich

men

see

when

they be awake.
Help us. This speech setteth forth the ministry comthe power of

mitted to Paul.

For, seeing that the gospel

God to
of God

salvation,

(Rom.

livered

them from death, they may bring them unto the

i.

is

16,) those which are the ministers

are said to help those

who pemsh;

that having de-

life.
And this ought to be no small
encouragement for godly teachers to stir up the heat of their
study and desire, when they hear that they call back miserable souls from destruction, and that they help 'those who

inheritance of eternal

should otherwise perish, that they
people unto

whom

the gospel

is

may

be saved. Again, all
brought are taught reve-

yently to embrace the ministers thereof as deliverers, unless

they will maliciously reject the grace of
'

'*

Dubiis," doubtful.

God; and

yet this
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commendation and

title is not so translated unto men, that
robbed even of the best part of his praise because,
though he by his ministers give salvation, yet is he the only
author thereof, as if he reached out his hands to help.

God

is

;

Being fully persuaded. Hence we gather, that it was no
it was also confirmed by the testimony of
the Spirit. For Satan doth oftentimes abuse ghosts and visures [masks] to deceive withal, that he may mock and cozen
10.

bare vision, but that

Whereby

the unbelievers.

vision leaveth man's

mind

it

in

cometh to
doubt

indeed, those doth the Spirit seal

those

may

not doubt nor waver

certainly addicted to himself.

;

pass, that the bare

but such as are divine

by a

whom

certain mark, that

Lord will have
spmt appeared to
unhappy combat and
the

A wicked

inviting him to enter that
which he had at Philippi, even in the very same place
whereunto Paul was afterwards called. But as the cause
was far unlike, so the Lord dealt far otherwise with his servant, so that he put him out of doubt, and left him not
astonished with fear. Now, in Paul and his companions the
for,
desire to obey ensued immediately upon the certainty

Brutus,
battle

;

Lord called them, they
their journey.
The termination of the

so soon as ihey understand that the

address themselves to
participle

which

is

here used

is

active

;

and though

it

divers significations, I do not doubt but that Luke's

ing

is,

have

mean-

that Paul and the rest, after that they had conferred

[compared]

this vision

with the former oracles, were

fully

persuaded that the Lord had called them into Macedonia.
11.

Therefore, ichen ice had loosed from Troas,
straight course into Samothracia,

Neapolis
12.

And from

and

thence to Philippi, ichich

is

4.

the chief city
;

and

ice

of the

stayed in

same city certain days.
on the day of the Sahhaths we went out of the city heside a river, where was ivont to he prayer ; and sitting, we
spake to the women which came together.
And a certain woman named Lydia, a seller of purples, of
the

1

we came icith a
day following to

;

parts of Macedonia, being a free city
13.

the

And
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the city of the Thyatirmis, which worshipped God, heard ;
whose heart the Lord opened, that she might take heed to

which were spoken of Paid.
was baptized, and her house, she besought
saying, If ye judge me faithful to the Lord, enter into
those things

15. Ajid lohen she

house

and

tarry.

And

us,

my

she enforced us.

it were in a glass, show how
Lord did exercise the faith and patience of his,
by bringing them in great straits which they could not have

11. This history doth, as

sharply the

overcome unless they had been endued with singular confor the entrance of Paul into Macedonia is restancy
ported to be such, as that it might have caused him to give
but small credence to the vision. These holy men, leaving
the work which they had in hand, did cross the seas with
great haste, as if the whole nation of the Macedonians would
have come to meet them with earnest desire to be helped.
Now, the success is so far from being answerable to their
hope, that their mouths are almost quite stopped. When
they enter the chief city, they find none there with whom
they may take any pains therefore they are enforced to go
into the field, that they may speak in an obscure corner and
Yea, even there they cannot have one man
wilderness.
which will hearken to their doctrine they can only have one
woman to be a disciple of Christ, and that one which was
an alien. Who Avould not have said that this journey was
taken in hand foolishly which fell out so unhappily ? But
the Lord doth thus bring to pass his works under a base and
weak kind,^ that his power may shine more clearly at length;
and it was most meet that the beginnings of the kingdom of
Christ should be so ordered, that they might taste [savour]
of the humility of the cross. But we must mark the constancy of Paul and his companions, who being not dismayed
with such unprospcrous beginnings, try whether any occa;

;

;

sion will offer itself contrary to their expectation.

And

assuredly the servants of Christ must wrestle with

lets,

all

neither must they be discouraged, but go forward to-mor'

" Specie," appearance.
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row,

if this

there

(lay there

appear no
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fruit of their labour, for

why they should desire to be more happy
When Luke saith that they abode in that city,

no cause

is

than Paul.

some had rather have
suadeth

make

us to

is

;

more

choice

shortly after declare that

Church and we may

that they conferred or disputed,

it,

but the other translation

plain.

Lydia

And

the text per-

because

thereof,

Luke

Avas the first-fruits

will

of that

went out
them in it.

easily guess that the apostles

of the city, because there was no gate opened to

13. In the day of the Sabbaths. No doubt the Jews sought
some place which was solitary and by the way, when they
were disposed to pray, because their religion was then everyAvhere most odious.
And God, by their example, meant to
teach us what great account we ought to make of the pro-

that we do not forsake it either for fear of
envy or of danger. They had, indeed, in many places synagogues, but it was not lawful for them to assemble themselves publicly at Philippi, which was a free city of Kome.*
Therefore, they withdraw themselves into a secret corner,
that they may pray to God where they could not be espied
and yet there were those who did grudge even at this, so
that they might think that it might both cause trouble and
fession of faith

;

danger, but they prefer the worship of

God

before their

own

Furthermore, we may gather
quietness and commodity.
Luke speaketh of the Jews.
that
Sabbath,
word
by this
Secondly, forasmuch as he commendeth the godliness of
Lydia, it must needs be that she was a Jewess, which

matter needeth no long disputation, forasmuch as we know
that it was an heinous offence for the Grecians and Romans to celebrate the Sabbath, or to take up Jewish rites.

understand that the Jews made choice of the
river's bank, that they might there pray, not for any superstition's sake, but because they shunned the company of
men, and the sight of the people. If any man object, why

Now,

w^e

man

did not every

^

pray in his house privately? The an-

" Colonla Komana," a

Roman

colony.
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was a solemn rite of praying, to
and that being far^ from the superstitions
of the Gentiles, they might one exhort another to worship
God alone, and that they might nourish the religion received of the fathers among themselves. As touching Paul
and his felloAvs who were lately come,^ it is to be thought
is

ready,

thai; this

testify godliness

that they

;

came

thither not only to pray, but also because

For

they hoped to do some good.

them

it

was a
and

fit

place for

was meet
that they should be more attentive to hear the word who
came thither to pray. Luke putteth the day of the Sabbaths instead of the Sabbath where, following Erasmus, I
to teach in,

being far from noise

;

it

;

have translated

it.

There ivas wont to be prayer; the old

And

interpreter hath, did seem.

both

sio^nifications

more

fit

word vo'M^zGdat hath
Yet this sense is
that they did commonly use
the

anions^ the Grecians.

for this present place,

have prayer there.

to

Either that place was appointed
women,^ or else religion was cold among
men, so that they came more slowly. Howsoever it be, we
see that the holy men omit no occasion or opportunity, because they vouchsafe to offer the gospel even to women
alone.
Furthermore, forasmuch as it seemeth likely to me
that men and women made their prayers there together, I
IVe spake to the loomen.

for the assemblies of

Luke omitted

suppose that

would not

the

men

either because they

hear, or else because they profited nothing

by

hearing.

14.

A woman

few women, yet
a strait chink
tively

named Lydia. If they had been heard of a
had been but to enter in, as it were, by

this

but

;

and with

fruit,

now whereas one
might

only heareth atten-

not have seemed that the way
But afterward there sprung a

it

was stopt before Christ
noble Church of that one small graft, which Paul setteth
out with many excellent commendations
yet it may be
''^^

;

'

" Remoti," rfmovcd, at a distance from.

guests.

3

««

Tantum,"

only, omitted.

~ *

Novi hospites," new
" Obstructos esse
•*

Christo ingressus," that the entrance of Christ was hindered.
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Lydia had some companions, whereof there is no menthem all. And Luke

tion made, because she did far excel

doth not assign that for the cause why this one woman did
herself apt to be taught, because she was more witty
than the rest, or because she had some preparation of her-

show

^

self; but he saith that the Lord opened her heart that she
might give ear and take heed to the speech of Paul. He
had of late commended her godliness and yet he showeth
;

that she could not

comprehend the doctrine of the

save only through the illumination of the Spirit.

gospel,

Where-

fore, we see that not faith alone, but all understanding and
knowledge of spiritual things, is the peculiar gift of God,
and that the ministers do no good by teaching and speaking
unless the inward calling of God be thereunto added.
By the word heart, the Scripture meaneth sometimes the
mind, as when Moses saith, " God hath not given thee
hitherto a heart to understand."
So likewise in this place,
Luke doth not only signify unto us that Lydia was brought
by the inspiration of the Spirit, with affection of heart to
embrace the gospel, but that her mind Avas lightened, that
she might understand it. By this let us learn that such is
the blockishness, such is the blindness of men, that in see-

ing they see not, in hearing they hear not, until such time

God doth give them new eyes and new ears. But we
must note the speech, that the heart of Lydia was opened
that she might give ear to the external voice of the teacher.
For as preaching alone is nothing else but the dead letter,
so we must beware lest a false imagination, or a show of
secret illumination, lead us away from the word whereupon
For many, to the
faith dependeth, and w^herein it resteth.
end they may amplify the grace of the Spirit, feign to themas

selves certain inspired persons,"^ that they

may

leave no use

But the Scripture doth not suffer
be made which joineth the ministry of

of the external word.

any such divorce to

men

with the secret inspiration of the Spirit. Unless the
mind of Lydia had been opened, Paul's preaching should
1

" Acutiori ingenio/' of acuter

inspirations.

intellect.

2

*'

Eudovaixa/^ovsy**
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have been only literal ;^ and yet the Lord doth not inspire
her with bare revelations only, but he giveth her the reverence of his word, so that the voice of man, which might
otherwise have been uttered in vain, doth pierce into a mind
endued with heavenly light.
Therefore, let those brain-sick fellovvs be packing, [begone,]
who, under colour [pretext] of the Spirit, refuse external
For we must note the temperature or moderation
doctrine.
which Luke setteth down here, that we can have or obtain
nothing by the hearing of the word alone, without the grace
of the Spirit and that the Spirit is given us, not that he
;

bring contempt of the word, but rather that he may
dip [instil] into our minds, and write in our hearts the faith

may

thereof.

Now,

if

the cause be demanded why the Lord opened one
we must return unto that principle,

Avoman's heart alone,
that so

many beUeve

as are ordained^ to

life.

For the

fear

of God, which went before the plain and manifest knowledge of Christ in Lydia, was also a fruit of free election.
describers of situations of places^ say, that Thyatira is
a city of Lydia situate upon the side of the river called
Hermus, and that it was sometimes called Pelopia but some

The

;

there be

who

attribute

to Phrygia,

it

some

to Mysia.

Hereby it appeareth how
Lydia even in a short moment.
For it is not to be doubted but that she received and embraced the faith of Christ sincerely, and gave him her name,
before Paul would admit her unto baptism. This was a
token of mere readiness also, her holy zeal and godliness
do therein show themselves, in that she doth also consecrate
her family to God. And, surely, all the godly ought to
have this desire, to have those who are under them to be
partakers of the same faith. For he is un\A orthy to be numbered among the children of God, and to be a ruler over
15.

When

effectually

she

was

baptized.

God wrought

in

;

*

" Literalis,"

literal,

ordinati," jreordaiiied,

(gone no farther than tie letter.)
'^

" Gri.grajJ.i," g(

ogriijiliei.s.

2 <•

prae-
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others,

whosoever

house over his

desirous to reign

is

Avife,

children, servants,
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and rule in his own
and maids, and will

cause them to give no place to Christ.

Therefore, let every
study to govern and order his house so,
that it may be an image of the Church.
I grant that Lydia
had not in her hand the hearts of all those which were of

one of the

faithful

her household, that she might turn unto Christ whomsoever
Lord did bless her godly desire, so

she would;' but the
that she had

all her household obedient.
The godly (as we
have already said) must endeavour, with might and main, to
drive from their houses all manner of superstition
secondly,
that they have not profane families, but that they keep
them under the fear of the Lord. So Abraham, the father
of the faithful, was commanded to circumcise all his servants
with him and he is commended for the care he had to govern his house, and to instruct his family. Furthermore, if
this duty be required at the hands of the householder, much
more of a prince, that he suffer not so much as in him lieth
the name of God to be profaned in his realm.
She besought them, saymg. This hath he force of an adjuration, when she saith, if ye have judged me faithful
as if
she should say, I beseech you by that faith which you have
approved by baptism, that ye refuse not to lodge with me
and Lydia did by such an earnest desire testify how entirely
;

;

1

;

;

she loved the gospel.

Nevertheless,

it is

not to be doubted

but that the Lord gave her such an affection, to the end
Paul might be the more encouraged to proceed, not only

because he saw that he was liberally and courteously entermight thereby judge of the fruit

tained, but also because he

Therefore, this was not the woman's in-

of his doctrine.

viting only, but also God's, to keep Paul and his

company

which end that tendeth also that Lydia enforced
them, as if God did lay hand upon them, and stay them in
the woman's person.

there, to

16.

And it ha'p'pened,
1

as ice went to 'prayer, a certain maid^ hating

" Suo aibilrio," at her CAvn

will.
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spirit

of divination, did meet

much gain hy divining.
She followed Paul and us, and

CHAP. XVI.

which brought her mas-

us,

ters

17.

18.

cried, saying, These

of the most high God, which preach

the servants

men are
to

us the

way of salvation.
And this she did many days. Avid Paul, taking it grievously,
and turning hack, said to the spirit, I command thee, in
the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, that thou come out of

And

came out the same hour.
saw that the hope of their gain was
gone, having taken Paul and Silas, they drew them into the
her.

19.

And

20.

And when

he

v'hen her masters

market-place

said.

21.

And

22.

And

to the rulers.

they

These

had presented them

men

to the

magistrates, they

trouble our city, seeing they be

they preach ordinances, which

we may

Jews

:

not receive nor

we are Romans.
came together against them ; and when
magistrates had rent their garments, they commanded

keep, seeing

the

the multitude

them

to be

beaten with rods.

16. Luke prosecuteth the increase of the Church; for
though he do not straightway in a word express that thing,
yet is it easily gathered out of the text, that many were
brought unto the faith, or at least that the Church was
somewhat augmented, and Paul did not frequent the assemNotwithstanding, Luke doth
blies in time of prayer in vain.
also report that

Satan did interrupt this course

;

to wit, be-

cause after that the apostles were beaten with rods, and cast
in [into] prison, they

the city

;

were

at

length enforced to

when Satan had done

his

Church gathered before they did depart.
Having a spirit of divination, (or of Python.)
do

fel^-n

depart

end of this chapter, that
worst, there was some body of the

yet w^e shall see in the

that the serpent called

Python was

The

slain

poets

with the

hereupon rose another invention ;^ that
they said, that those who were possessed were inspired with
the spirit of Python, and, peradventure, they were thereupon

darts of Phoebus

;

1

« Figmento,"

fiction.
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called Phoebades, in

honour of Apollo.

common custom
error of the common

the

tion the

people,

followeth

and not through what

For

it is

did deceive

men under

and

was invented and forged

men may marvel

But Luke

of speaking, because he showeth the

maid did prophesy.

subtilty
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inspira-

certain that the devil

the visor of Apollo, as
in his shop.

all

idolatry

But some

that the devil (through whose motion and

persuasion the maid did cry) was the author of such an ho-

nourable commendation, wherewith she adorned Paul and
Silas, and the rest.
For, seeing that he is the father of
lying,

how

is

how
it

could the truth proceed from him

?

Secondly,

that he gave place willingly to the servants of

Christ, by whom his kingdom was destroyed ? how can this
hang together, that he prepared the minds of the people to
hear the gospel, whose mortal enemy he is? Assuredly,
there is nothing more proper to him than to turn away the
minds of the people from the word of the gospel, which he
doth now will and wish them to hear.
Whence cometh such a sudden change, or unwonted moBut the devil is the father of lying in such sort, that
tion ?
he covereth himself under the false and deceivable colour of
There he played another person through his crafty
truth.
subtilty, than was agreeable to his nature,^ that by creeping
and, therefore, wherein craftily he might do the more hurt
as he is called the father of lies, we must not so take it as if
he did always lie manifestly and without any colour. Yea,
rather we must beware of his crafty subtilty, lest when he
;

pretendeth the colour of truth he deceive us under a vain
For
see, also, how he useth like subtilty daily.
show.

We

fairer show than the Pope's titles, wherein
he doth not boast himself to be the adversary of Christ, but
his vicar ? What can be more plausible than that solemn
Notwithstandpreface. In the name of the Lord, Amen?
ing, we know, that whilst the hypocritical ministers of Satan
do thus pretend the truth, they corrupt it, and, with a deadly

what can bear a

1 " Ec^it if^itur callido artificio aliam personam quam ferret ejus natura,"
there with cunning artifice he played a character different from that which

naturally belonged to him.
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Seeing that Satan hath a double way

to resist tlie gospel, to wit, because he doth sometimes rage

openly, and sometimes he creepeth in craftily under lies, he
hath also two kinds of lying and deceiving, either when he
overthroweth the Word of God with false doctrines and

when he doth craftily feign that
Word, and so doth insinuate himself
subtilely ;^ yea, he doth never hurt more deadly than when
he transformeth himself into an angel of light. Now, we
gross superstitions, or else

he

is

a friend of the

perceive to what end that so gorgeous a

did tend,

title

wherewith he did extol Paul and
it was not so convenient for him to make open war
against the gospel, he went about to overthrow the credit
thereof by secret shifts.
For if Paul had admitted that testimony, there should have been no longer any difference between the wholesome^ doctrine of Christ and the mocks of
Satan. The light and brightness of the gospel should have
been entangled in the darkness of lying, and so quite put
his companions, namely,

because

out.

But the question
liberty, as to suffer

is,

why God

him

doth grant Satan so great

to deceive miserable

men, and to

bewitch them with true divinations ? For, omitting the disputations which some men move concerning his foresight, I
take this for a plain case, that he doth prophesy and foretel
things to come, and Avhich are hidden only through God's
sufferance.

men

avIio

But God seemeth by

this

means

to lay

open

are reckless or careless to his subtilty, so that they

cannot bcAvare.

For seeing

that prophecies breathe out di-

vine poAver, men's minds must needs be touched with rever-

ence so often as they come abroad, unless they contemn
God. I answer, that Satan hath never so much liberty

granted him of God, save only that the unthankful world

may

be punished, which

is

so desirous of a

rather be deceived than obey the truth.
ral evil,

lie,

For

that

that

is

'

had

whereof Paul complaincth in the first chapter to the
i. 21,) Tliat men do not glorify God, being

Komans, (Kom.
^

it

a gene-

" Quasi per cuniculos obrepit,** creeps
" Salvificam," savin^:.

in as if

by burrowing-.
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known

by the creation of the

naturally

^yorldJ
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and that they

suppress his truth unjustly.
It is a just revv^ard for so great unthankfulness, that Satan
hath the bridle given him, that through divers jugglings he
may v. ork the ruin of those Avho turn away maliciously from

the light of God.

Therefore, so often as you read the divi-

nations of Satan, think upon the just judgment of God.

Now,

God

contempt of his light
no other teachers but the
heaven and earth, how much more sharp punishment do
those deserve who wittingly and willingly choke the pure
doctrine of salvation, revealed to them in the law^ and the
gospel ? No marvel, therefore, if Satan have long bewitched
the world so freely with his subtilty, since that the truth of
the gospel hath been wickedly contemned, which w^as made
most manifest. But it is objected again, that no man is free
from danger when false divinations fly to and fro so fast.
For even as w^ell the good as the evil seem to be subject to
the cozenage of Satan when the truth is darkened and overThe answer is ready, though Satan set snares for all
cast.
men in general, yet are the godly delivered by the grace of
God, lest they be caught together with the wicked. There
if

so sharply punish the

in the profane Gentiles, wdio have

is

more manifest distinction set down in the Scripture,
Lord doth by tliis means try the faith and godof his, and doth make blind the reprobate, that they

also a

because
liness

may

tlie

perish as they be worthy.

Therefore Paul saith plainly,

him to lead any into error
God and embrace the truth,

that Satan hath not leave granted

save those Avho will not obey
(2 Thes.

ii.

l^^iereby

under

11, 12.)
is

also reproved their

this colour,

wicked ungodliness, who,

excuse the profane contempt of

all

doc-

whither shall w^e turn ourselves, (say they,) seeing
that Satan is so expert to deceive? Therefore, it is better
trine

;

any religion at all, than, through the
run lieadlong into destruction. Neither
do they object and pretend this fear for their excuse in
earnest ; but, seeing they desire nothing more than to w^an-

for us to live without

desire of religion, to

der carelessly, like beasts, without ^ny fear of God, they can
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be content with any excuse, so they be not tied to any rehgion.
I confess, indeed, that Satan doth no less craftily
than wickedly abuse the sacred name of God and that that
proverb is too true which Papistry hath brought forth, that,
In the name of the Lord beginneth all evil but seeing that
the Lord doth pronounce that he will be the teacher of the
humble, and hath promised that he will be nigh to those
which are right in heart seeing that Paul teacheth that the
Word of God is the sword of the Spirit seeing that he
doth testify that those who are well-grounded in the faith
of the gospel are not in danger to be seduced by man seeing that Peter calleth the Scripture a light shining in a dark
;

;

;

;

;

place;

seeing that

courteous

exhortation,

or inviting of
" Seek, and ye shall find

Christ, can never deceive us,

knock, and
he can, and
so

much

Spirit of

it

shall,

let

be opened to you

;"

let

Satan do what

the false prophets seek to darken the truth

as they are able,

wisdom and

we need

discretion

not be afraid lest the

[discernment] forsake us,

who ruleth^ Satan at his pleasure, and maketh us triumph
over him by the faith of his word.
18.

Paul

took

it

grievously.

It

may

be that at the

first

Paul neglected, and did not greatly regard the crying of the
maid, because he hoped that there w^ould be no account
made thereof, and had rather that it should vanish away of

But the continual repetition doth at length make
itself.
him weary because, if he had any longer dissembled, Satan
w^ould have waxed more and more insolent through his
Secondly, he ought not to have
silence and patience.
;

broken out into this prohibition rashly, until he knew for a
certainty that he was furnished with the power of God.
For Paul's commandment^ had been foolish and vain without
the commandment of God. And this must be noted, lest
any man condemn Paul of too great hastiness, because he
encountered so valiantly with the unclean spirit. For he did
not conceive any grief or indignation, save only that he saw
1

"

Compr scit/\cjUollclh.

- *'

Imprecatio,'* in

i

rccation, anathema.
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that the stability of Satan would increase, unless he did betimes prevent it
neither did he attempt any thing with;

out the motion of the Spirit

neither did he enter the conhe was armed with power from heaven. Notwithstanding, he seemeth to be contrary to himself, seeing
that he saitli elsewhere that he rejoiceth upon what occasion

flict

;

until

soever he see the gospel preached, (Phil. i. 18,) even by
wicked men, and such as did study of set purpose to bring
him in contempt. I answer, that he had another more apt
reason for himself in this place;' because all men would
have thought that the spirit of the maid had played
with Paul ;^ so that by that means the doctrine of the gospel should not only have come in [into] suspicion, but should
also have come into great contempt.^
And to this end was
it

that Christ also did

(Mark

i.

command

the devil to hold his peace,

25,) whereas notwithstanding he suffered his

to be extolled

name

by unmeet and unworthy men, (Luke

iv.

35.)

We must note the form of speech for
was about to have a double use, namely,
that the power of Christ might be known
secondly, that
he might declare that he had no fellowship with Satan's
jugglings so Paul, in giving the authority and power to
Christ alone, doth declare that he is only a minister that
done, he doth openly set Christ against the devil,"* to the
end that, by the conflict, all men may see that they be deadly
For it was profitable that many should be awaked
enemies.
who had been given to such gross seducing, that being
well purged, they might come to the true faith.
/ command

thee.

;

as the miracle

;

;

;

19.

But when

her masters into fury,
that,

The same devil who of late
mouth of the maid, doth now drive
that they may put him to death
so

her masters^

did flatter Paul by the

having changed his coat, he doth

;

now

play a tragedy,

" Hie diversam rationem," that here there was a different reason.
" Colludere puellse ds&monum cum Paulo," that the demon of the damsel
^ *< gg^j recidisset in merum ludibrium,"
was in collusion with Paul.
4 << Opponit Christum deemoni,"
but become a mere la'ughi^g-stoc'k.
he opposes Christ to the demon.
1

2
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who

speed well before by his

could not

flattery.

And though

CTIAr. XVI.
fair

speech and

the heat of zeal wherewith Paul was

provoked to anger did raise the whirlwind of persecution,
neither did it any
yet is he not therefore to be blamed
whit repent Paul that he had wi'ouglit the miracle, so that
he did wish that that were undone which was done, because
he knew full well through what motion he had driven the
devil out of the maid. Whereby we are taught that we must
not rashly condemn things which are well done, and that
which is taken in hand at the commandment of God,
though an unhappy success follow because God doth then
examine [test] the constancy of those which be his, until
a more joyful and prosperous end drive away all sorrow.
As touching the men, Luke expresseth the cause why they
to wit, because their hope of
were so mad upon Paul
But though they were pricked forfilthy gain was gone.
ward Avith covetousness only to persecute the Gospel and
the ministers thereof; yet they pretend a fair colour, that
it grieveth them that the public state should be perverted,
that their ancient laws should be broken, and peace troubled.
So, though the enemies of Christ behave themselves
wickedly and unhonestly, yet they always invent some
cause for their sin. Yea, though their wicked desire appear plainly, yet, w^ith an impudent face, they always bring
So at this day
in somewhat to cover their filthiness withal.
;

;

;

those Papists which are more zealous over their law,^ have

nothing else in their minds besides their gain and government. Let them swear and forswear by all their saints and
sacrifices, that

they are enforced only Avith a godly affection

;

yet the matter itself doth plainly show, that it is the coldness of their kitchens which maketh their zeal so hot, and

For they be either hungry dogs pricked forward with greediness, or furious lions
breathing out nothing Init cruelty.
that ambition

20.
*

2

Tlicse

is

the fan^ thereof.

men

trouhlc

our

cHij.

This accusation

" Acerrimi zelotae legis susp," iho fiercest zealots for their law.
" Flabellum," bellows.

was
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composed to burden the servants of

For on

Christ.

the one side they pretend the name of the Romans, than
on the other, they
which nothing was more favourable
;

purchase hatred, and bring them in contempt, by naming

name was at that time infamous for, as
Romans were more like to any than
Jewish nation. For it was lawful for a man which

the Jews, which

;

touching religion, the
to the

was a Roman to do sacrifice either in Asia or in Grecia, or
any other country where were idols and superstitions.
I Avarrant you Satan did agree with himself very well,
though he put on divers shapes, but that which was religion
only, than which there was no other in the world, was
counted among the Romans detestable. They frame a third
accusation out of the crime of sedition ;^ for they pretend
that the public peace is troubled by Paul and his company.
in

was Christ brought in contempt,^ (Luke xxiii.
and
even
at this day the Papists have no more plausible
5 ;)
thing wherewith they may bring us to be hated, than when
they cry that our doctrine tendeth to no other end but to
In

like sort

may

procure tumults, that at length there

But we must

follow a filthy

contemn
infamy as did Christ and Paul, until the
Lord bring to light the malice of our enemies, and refute
their impudence.

confusion of

and

this filthy

21.

things.

all

valiantly

false

Ordinances

ichicli.

They

lean

to

come

a prejudice, lest

as the Papists deal
to be disputed
with us at this day, this was decreed in a General Council
it is a more ancient and common opinion, than that it may

the cause should

in question
custom hath long time approved this;
hath been established by consent more than a thousand

be called
this

;

;

But

years ago.
that they

make

may

to

what end tend

rob the

Word

of

all

God

these things, save only

of

all

boast of man's decrees, but in the

leave no place at

all for

the laws of God.

authority

mean

We

?

They

season they

may

see

by

" Tertiam culumniam ex criminc seditionis concinnant," they concoct a
^ ' Odioso traductiis
calumny out of the charge of hedilion.
fuit," was hatefully traduced.
^

third

vol..

IT.
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this place

what

The

force these prejudices ought to have.

Romans were

laws of the

CHAP. XVI.

excellent, but religion doth de-

pend upon the Word of God alone. Therefore in this matter we must take great heed, that men being brought under,
the authonty of God alone do prevail, and that he make all
things which in the world are excellent subject to him.

The multitude came

22.

together.

When Luke

declareth

that there was great concourse of the people made, after
that a few men of no reputation, to wit, such as did juggle

and cozen to get
had made some

gain,

and whose

filthiness

was well known,

he teacheth with what fury the world
Foolishness and inconstancy are
rageth against Christ.
indeed common vices among all people, and almost continual, but the wonderful force of Satan doth therein betray

itself,

stir

;

in that those

who

modest

are in other matters

matter of no importance in a heat,^
and
of most vile persons, w^hen the
companions
become
and
There was never a whit more
resisted.
be
truth must
quiet, are

for a

modesty to be found in the judges themselves, if we conFor they ought, by their grasider what was their duty.
fury
of the people, and to have
the
appeased
vity, to have
ought to
hands
lay
they
guiltless
but
the
defended
and
have aided
garments,
their
they
renting
and
outrageously,
on them
whipt
they
and
before
naked
stripped
be
command them to

set themselves stoutly against their violence, they
;

know

tlie

matter.

Surely the malice of

came

men

is

to be la-

almost

all the
mented;^ whereby
ought
have
been
which
to
world,
the
judgment-seats of
with
polluted
the
wicked
been
have
justice,
sanctuaries of
and sacrilegious oppugning of the gospel.
Notwithstanding, the question is, why they were cast in
it

to

pass,

that

seeing they were already punished, for the prison
ordained for the keeping of men? They used this

prison,

was

kind of correction, until they might know more

1

" Rcjtcntc

(

fl'orvcnt," siiddciil;)' cflervescc,

raiK^a," dt pcrato, doiilorable.

break out.

and so

;

-

" Dcplo-
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more sharply handled than
and other most vile persons.^ Where-

see the servants of Christ

adulterers, robbers,

by appeareth more plainly that force of Satan in stirring
up the minds of men, that they observe no show of judgment in persecuting the gospel. But though the godly be
more hardly handled for defending the truth of Christ,
than are the wicked for their wickedness; yet it goeth
well with the godly, because they triumph gloriously before God and his angels in aU injuries which they suffer.
They suffer reproach and slander but because they know
;

that the marks of Christ are in greater price and more

esteemed in heaven than the vain pomps of the earth, the
more wickedly and reproachfully the world doth vex them,
the greater cause have they to rejoice. For if profane
writers did so honour Themistocles, that they preferred his

prison before the seat and court of judges; how much more
honourably must we think of the Son of God, whose cause
is in

hand

so often as the faithful suffer persecution for the

though the Lord suffered Paul and
be scourged and imprisoned by the wicked judges,
yet he did not suffer them to be put to any shame, but
that Avhicli turned to their greater renown.
For seeing that
gospel?

Therefore,

Silas to

those persecutions, which

we must

suffer for the

testimony

of the gospel, are remnants of the sufferings of Christ

triumphant [triumphal] chariot, so he shall, in
adorn the prisons and gibbets of his, that they

triumph over Satan and
Renting

their

all

it

was Luke's meaning

outrageously

^

neglected, and

violence

^

2

" Ft

that

like

sort,

may

there

the wicked.

Because the old interpreter had
was evil done of Erasmus to change

that the magistrates did rent their

it,

like

garments.

truly translated this,

this

;

turned the cross, which was accursed, into a

as our Prince

only, that

own garments. For
the holy men were

beaten, the lawful order of judgment being
that
their

they laid hands on them with such
garments were rent.
And this had

alios quosvis sceleratos." and villains of any description.
" funiultuobc," tumultuouj-ly.
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been too far disagreeing with the custom of the Eomans,
for the judges to cut [rend] their own garments publicly
in

the market-place;

especially

seeing the question was

concerning an unknown religion, for which they did not
greatly care but I will not long stand about a plain matter.
;

23.

24.

they had rjicen them many stripes, they did cast
them into prison, commanding the keeper of the prison to
keep them safe :
Who, seeing he had received such commandment, did put

And when

them in the inner prison, and made fast their feet in the
stocks.

25. A7id at midnight

and
26.

Paid and Silas praying, did praise God
hound heard them,

:

those which lay

suddenly there icas a great earthquake, so that the
foundations of the prison were shaken : and by and by

And

all

the doors ivere opened,

and

all their

hands [chains]

7cere loosed.

ichen the keeper of the prison aivaked, and saw all the
prison doors open, drawAng out his sword, he was about to
slay himself, thinking that those which lay bound icere

27.

And

28.

And Paid

fled.

harm

:

cried luith a loud voice, saying.

for we

Do

thyself no

he all here,

That he should keep them safe. Whereas the macommand that Paul and Silas should be kept so
diligently, it was done to this end, that they might know
more of the matter. For they had already beaten them
with rods to appease the tumult. And this is that which I
23.

gistrates

said of late, that the world doth rage with such blind fury
against the ministers of the gospel, that it doth keep no

mean

in severity.

But

as

it

is

very profitable for us, for

example's sake, to know how uncourteously and uncomely
the witnesses of Christ were entertained in times past;
so it is no less profitable to know that which Luke addeth immediately concerning their fortitude

in

and patience.

bound Avith fetters, he saith
prayer thoy lauded God, whereby it appcareth

For even when they

lay

that
tliat
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neither the reproach which they suffered, nor the stripes

which made their flesh smart, nor the stink of the deep
dungeon, nor the danger of death, which was hard at hand,
could hinder them jfrom giving thanks to the Lord joyfully

and with glad hearts.
We must note this general rule, that A^e cannot pray as
we ought, but we must also praise God. For though the
desire to pray arise of the feeling of our want and miseries,
and therefore it is, for the most part, joined with sorrow
and carefulness ;* yet the faithful must so bridle their affecthey murmur not against God so that the right
form of prayer doth join two affections together, (to look
too contrary,) [viz.] carefulness and sorrow, by reason of the
present necessity which doth keep us down, and joyfulness,
by reason of the obedience whereby we submit ourselves
to God, and by reason of the hope Avhich, showing us the
haven nigh at hand, doth refresh us even in tlie midst of
shipwreck.
Such a form doth Paul prescribe to us. Let
your prayers (saith he) be made known to God with thankstions, that

;

But in
For though

we

nuist note the

giving, (Phil. iv. 6.)

this history

circumstances.

the pain of the stripes were

grievous, though the prison were troublesome, though the

danger were great, seeing that Paul and Silas cease not to
God, we gather by this how greatly they were encouraged to bear the cross. So Luke reported before that
the apostles rejoiced, because they were counted worthy to
suffer reproach for the name of the Lord, (Acts v. 41.)

praise

which lay hound. We must know that Paul and
prayed aloud, that they might make the boldness of a
good conscience known to others who were shut up in the
same prison for they might have made their prayer with
secret groaning and sighing of heart as they Avere aa ont, or
they might have prayed unto the Lord quietly and softly.
Why do they then exalt their voice ? Assuredly, they do
not that for any ambition ; but that they may profess, that,
trusting to the goodness of their cause, they fly without fear

And those

Silas

;

I

'*

Anxietate animi," anxiety of mind.
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unto God.
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Therefore, in their prayers was included a con-

fession of faith,

which did appertain unto a common example,

as w^ell the malefactor's as the jailor's house to

and prepared

consider the miracle.

There ivas an earthquake. The Lord, in showing this
meant chiefly to provide for his servants, that
they might more manifestly know that their prayers were
heard yet he had respect also of the rest. He could have
26.

visible sign,

;

loosed the fetters of Paul and Silas without an earthquake,
and also have opened the gates. But that addition served

not a

little to

confirm them, seeing that the Lord, for their
and also the earth. Again, it

sakes, did shake both the air

requisite that the keeper of the prison and the rest
should feel the presence of God, lest they should think that
the miracle came by chance. Neither is it to be doubted,

was

but that the Lord did then show a token of his power, which
should be profitable for all ages so that the faithful may
fully assure themselves that he will be nigh unto them so
often as they are to enter^ combats and dangers for the defence of the gospel. Nevertheless, he doth neither always
;

keep the same course, to
signs; neither

is

For he did help

it

his

testify his presence

lawful for us to prescribe

by manifest miracles then

by manifest
him a law.

for this cause,

hidden grace at this day
that we may be content with
spoken more upon the
have
concerning which matter we
his

;

second chapter.
of the prison was aicahed. He would
have slain liimself that he might prevent punishment for it
had been a foolish answer to have said that the doors were
But this question may be
opened of their own accord.
27.

When

the keeper

;

asked. Seeing

Paul sceth that they miglit have some
he sliould slay liimself, why doth he hin-

tliat

hope to escape if
der him ? for he seemeth by this means to refuse the deliverance which was offered by God; yea, it seemeth to have
'

" Subeuntla," undertiO.
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been a mere toy/ in that the Lord would have the jailor
awaked, lest there should be any use^ of the miracle. I
answer, that we must in this place have respect unto his
counsel and purpose. For he did not loose Paul and Silas,
and the rest, from their fetters, neither did he, therefore,
open the doors, that he might straightway let them go free
but that, by showing the power of his hand, he might seal
up the faith of Paul and Silas, and might make the name of
Christ glorious among others.
Therefore, he doth so yield to
the petitions of Paul and Silas, that he showeth that he is able
enough to deliver them so often as he shall think it good
and that nothing can hinder him, but that he is able to enter
not only into prisons, but also into graves, that he may deliver those that be his.^
He opened the gates of the prison
But now,
to Peter to another end, as we saw chapter xii.
forasmuch as he had another Avay in readiness to deliver
Paul and Silas, he meant not so much to deliver them for
the present time by miracle, as to confirm them against the
I said of

late,

we must

Again,

time to come.

call that to

mind which

that the opening of the prison appertained

might be known to many witnesses that
now burthened with
an unjust prejudice. Undoubtedly, Paul perceived this;
and, therefore, though his bands were loosed, he did not
once wag from his place.'' He might have gone away, if
he had been so disposed. Why doth he not ? Was it because he contemned the grace of God ? or because, through
unto others, that

God

his slothfulness,

of

it

did favour the doctrine, which was

all

these

is

he

will

make

holden by God, as

the miracle frustrate

?

None

whence we gather that he was
the Lord useth to direct the minds of

probable

;

those which be his in doubtful matters, that they may follow sometimes ignorantly, sometimes wittingly, that which
is expedient to be done, and not pass their bounds.
29.

And

calling

down

for a

light he

at the feet of

sprang

Paid and

in,

and, trembling, he fell

Silas.

2 « Ne'quis esset usus,"
1 " Merum...ludicrum/* a mere absurdity.
^ "
4 « Pedem
morte," from death.
that there might be no use.
loco lion movit," he did not stir a foot from the place.

A
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And when

30.

he

must I do

And

31.

CHAP. XYI.

had brought them forth, he

to he

saved

saith,

what

Sirs,

?

in the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou
and thy household.
spake to him the word, and to all that were in his

they said, Believe

shalt he saved,

32.

And

they

house.

33.

And

taking them at the same hour of the night,

their stripes

;

and was himself

haptized,

he

and all

washed

his house-

hold, forthwith.

34.

And when

he

before them

had hrought them
;

and he

into his house,

rejoiced that he

and

he set meat

whole

all his

house believed in God.

This keeper was no
he fell down.
brought under with fear to show obedience to God than
with the mii'acle prepared.^ Hereby it appeareth what a
good thing it is for men to be thrown down from their pride,
29. Being astonished,

less

may learn to submit themselves to God, He was
hardened in his superstitions therefore, he might with a
lofty stomach^ have despised whatsoever Paul and Silas
should have said, whom he had also reproachfully^ thrust into
the innermost part of the prison. Now, fear maketh him
apt to be taught and gentle. Therefore, so often as the Lord
shall strike us or cast us down,^ let us know that this is done
that they

;

that

we may be brought

in [to] order

from our too much

haughtiness.

But

it

is

a wonder that he was not reproved for falling

doAvn at their
(as

Luke

feet.

For why did Paul wink

at that

which

recordeth) Peter would not suffer in Cornelius

?

(Acts X. 26.) 1 answer, that Paul doth therefore bear with
the keeper, because he knoweth that he was not moved with
superstition, but with fear of God's judgment so to humble
himself.

It

was a kind of worship connnon enough

;

but

among the liomans it Avas a solemn thing Avhen they
would humbly crave any thing, or crave pardon, they fell
chiefly

" Quarn miraculo pracparatus,'" than piepared by the miracle.
" Sprovisset igitur alto animo,' hfiico he might have shown high con" Aliqisa cou;;t«riiatione
^ *' Frobrose," disgraceful)}'.
tempt for.
tan-iit," or throw us into consternation.
1

^

*
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down

at their

knees to

whom

they put up their supplication.
should be displeased
he saw simply humbled of God. For if

Therefore, there was no cause

with a

man whom

121

why Paul

there had been any thing committed contrary to the glory
of God, he had not forgotten that zeal which he showed

among the men
we gather that

before
silence,

of Lycaonia.

Therefore,

by

his

kind of worship there was

in this

nothing contrary to godliness or the glory of God.
30. Sirs, what must I do
He doth so ask counsel, that
he showeth therewithal that he will be obedient. By this
we see that he was thoroughly^ touched, so that he was
ready to do what they should command him, whom not
many hours before he had bound uncourteously. The wick'^

ed oftentimes when they see Avonders, though they tremble
for a time, yet are they straightway made more obstinate,
as it befel Pharaoh, (Exod. viii. 8, 32 ;) at least they are
not so tamed that they give over themselves to God.
keeper (acknowledging the power of

in this place the

But
God)

was not only a little afi-aid, so that he returned straightway
unto his former cruelty, but he showeth himself obedient
to God, and desirous of sound and wholesome doctrine.
He demandeth how he may obtain salvation whereby it
;

appeareth more plainly that he was not suddenly taken with
some light^ fear of God only, but truly huml)led to offer

He knew

himself to be a scholar to his ministers.

that they

were cast in prison for no other cause, save only because
they did overthrow the common estate of religion. Now
he is ready to hear their doctrine which he had before contemned.
31. Believe in the

to look to, a cold

yet
all

it is

Lord

Jesus.

and hungry

This

perfect to believe in Christ.

'

" Serio,"

to us

sf rioiisly.

but a short, and,

For Christ

the parts of blessedness and eternal

which he offereth

is

definition of salvation,

by the gospel
-

;

life

and

alone hath

included in him,

and by

faith

" Evanlcio," evanescent.

we

re-
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ceive them, as I have declared, (Acts xv. 9.)

And

we must

the mark^

note two things

;

first,

that Christ

is

here

whereat faith must aim
and, therefore, men's minds do
nothing else but wander when they turn aside from him.
Therefore, no marvel if all the divinity of Popery be no;

thing else but an huge lump^ and horrible labyrinth ; because, neglecting Christ, they flatter themselves in vain and

we must note, that after
by faith, that alone is sufficient to
salvation.
But the latter member, which Luke addeth by
and by, doth better express the nature of faith, Paul and
Secondly,

frivolous speculations.

we have embraced

command

Silas

only

?

the keeper of the prison to believe in the

Do

Son of God.
Yea,

Christ

they precisely stay in this voice [word]

followeth in Luke,

it

that they preached the

in the text, [context,]

word of the Lord.

see how that faith is not
unknown things, but a

Therefore,

we

a light or dry opinion concerning
plain

and

knowledge of

distinct

Again,

Christ conceived out of the gospel.

if

the preach-

ing of the gospel be absent, there shall no faith remain any

To

longer.

conclude,

Luke

coupleth faith with preaching

and doctrine and after that he hath briefly spoke of faith,
he doth, by way of exposition, show the true and lawful
;

way

Therefore, instead of that invention of

of believing.

entangled

unfolded in

power of
33.

again

whereof the Papists babble, let us hold faith
the word of God, that it may unfold to us the

faith,

Christ,

He was

baptized,

commend

and

all his household.

Luke doth

the godly zeal of the keeper, that he did

whole house to the Lord wherein doth
God, in that he brought all his
whole family unto a godly consent. And we must also note
he was of late about to murder himthe notable exchange
self, because he thought that Paul and the rest were escaped but now laying aside all fear, he briiigeth them liome.^

consecrate

all

his

;

also appear the grace of

:

;

^

" Unicura scopum," the only mark.
^ " Sponte," of his own accord.

chaos.

2

*•

Immane

chaos," immense
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see how faith doth animate and encourage those
behave themselves stoutly who before had no heart.
And surely, when we droop^ through fear and doubtfulness,
there is no better matter of boldness than to be able to cast

So that we

to

our cares into God's bosom

all

;

that no danger

us from doing our duty, whilst that

God's hand, such as he
34.

He

thereof

commended

may

terrify

look for an end at

be most profitable.

The

rejoiced that he believed.

of faith was before

ward

shall see to

we

external profession

in the jailor

;

now

the in-

When

he did lodge the
apostles,^ and was not afraid of punishment, but did courfruit

is

described.

them in his own house, otherwise than he
was enjoined by the magistrate, he did testify that his faith
was not idle. And that joy whereof Luke speaketh in this
place is a singular good thing, which every man hath from
his faith.
There is no greater torment than an evil conscience for the unbelievers, though they seek by all means
teously entertain

;

to bring themselves into a certain amazedness, yet because

they have no peace with God, they must needs quake and
But admit they perceive not their present tortremble.

madmen through mad
yet are they never quiet,
and unbridled licentiousness
neither do they enjoy quiet joy.^ Therefore, sincere and
quiet stable joy proceedeth from faith alone, when we perIn this respect, Zacharias
ceive that God is merciful to us.
saith, " Rejoice and be glad, O daughter of Sion, behold, thy
King Cometh." Yea, this effect is everywhere in the Scripture attributed to faith, that it maketh the souls joyful.
Therefore, let us know that faith is not a vain or dead imagination, but a lively sealing [sense] of the grace of God,
which bringeth perfect joy by reason of the certainty of
salvation, whereof it is meet that the wicked be void, who
do both fly from the God of peace, and disturb all righteousments, yea, they rage and play the
;

ness.

1

3

^ « Hospitaliter,"' hospitably.
" Torpeamus," become torpid.
" Nee serene gaudio potiuntur," nor do they obtain serene joy.
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And when

35.

it

3G.

And

37.

And Paul

the magistrates sent the apparitorSy

was day,

[officers,] saying,

CHAP. XVI.

Let

those

men

go.

of the prison told these words to Paul, The
magistrates have sent to loose you : nov: therefore going
the keeper

out,

depart in peace.
said

to

After that they have beaten us

them.

was known,

openly, before our cause

Romans,

us out privily

and fetch

And

38.

?

No, surely

;

but

:

be

they cast

them come themselves

let

us out.

the apparitors [officers] told these

strates

and now

;

we

that

seeing

they have cast us into prison

words

to the

magi-

after that they heard that they were

who feared,

Romans.

And

39.

they

came and besought them

and when

;

they

had

brought them out, they requested them that they would de-

part out of

And

40.

the city.

coining out of the prison, they entered in unto

and when they had seen
and departed.
35.

When

it

the brethren, they

The

loas day.

question

is,

Lydia

how

it

came

to

pass that the judges did so suddenly change their purpose

The

commanded

day before they had

should be bound with fetters, as

if

:

comforted them,

?

that Paul and Silas

they meant to punish

At least, if they
them cruelly, now they let
the
knowledge of
been
that
might
have
had heard them, it
gentle
and better
more
the cause had brought them to be
as
the
matter
forasmuch
that,
minded.^ But it appeareth
them go

stood as yet

still

in

one

state,

free.

they were brought unto reI answer, that there is no

pentance of their own accord.
other thing here set down but that which falleth out most
commonly when sedition is once raised. For not only the
minds of the common people begin to rage, but also the

tempest carrieth away the governors
versely.
"

^

For we know

also,

And as amidst a miglity rout, when discord oft is
And baser froward-minded men with furious rage
"

Ad

mansuotudinoni

ot

no doubt per-

that of Virgil,

sanam

bred,

are led

niontoni," to mildness and a

;

.otiii<l

mind
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flies fire,

and stones are

flung,
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madness doth

tools supply,

Then if on the sudden they do any one espy
AVhom love to commonwealth and just deserts have reverent made,
They hush, and eke attentive stand, to hear what will be said
:

He

governs both their will and rage.

With words

their

wrath he doth assuage."

Therefore, there can be nothing more unseemly than that
in a hot tumult the

the people

when

fore,

but

;

it

judges should be set on

falleth out so for the

fire

most

[along] with

part.

There-

those officers saw the people up, they^ thought

there was cause enough

why

But now they

with rods.

they should beat the apostles

shame and inpunishment for their lightness, [levity.J Peradventure also, when they inquire of the beginning of the
tumult, they find those who had deceived the people* in the
fault.
Therefore, when they had found out that Paid and
Silas were innocent, they let them go, though too late.
By
which example, those which bear rule are taught to beware
of too much haste.
Again, we see how carelessly magistrates flatter^ themselves in their own offences, w^hich they
know full well they have committed, especially when they
have to do with imknown and base persons. When these
men grant free liberty to Paul and Silas to depart, they are
not ignorant that they had before done them injury^ yet
they think it will be sufficient if they do not continue to do
them injury still, and to be more cruel upon them.^ The
apparitors [officers] are called ^a/35ou;^o/, of the staves which
they did bear whereas the ensigns of the sergeants [lictors]
were hatchets bound about with rods.

famy

to,

are caused with

suffer

;

;

After that they have beaten us openly.
sisteth

upon

[of]

two

cruelly intreated, the

Their defence con-

and
body of a man that was a Roman;
points, that they raged against,

secondly, that they did that contrary to the order of law.

We

shall see afterwards that

But

it

straitly

Paul was a

citizen of

Rome.

provided by Portius' law, by the laws of

" Circulatores," the circulators (of the charge.)
^ '• Condonent."
^ " Si non pergant usque in illos esse mjusti et crudeles,"
they do not persist to the last in injustice and cruelty towards thfin.
'

forgive.
if

was
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Sempronius, and also by many more, that no man should
have power of life or death over any citizen of Rome but
the people. Notwithstanding, it may seem to be a strange
thing that Paul did not maintain [assert] his right before he

was beaten with rods for the judges might honestly excuse
themselves by his silence but it is to be thought that he
If any man
was not heard in the midst of the tumult.
object that he doth now seek remedy too late, and out of
season, yea, that he doth catch at a vain and foolish comfort,^ Avhen he requireth that the magistrates come themselves, we may readily answer, Paul was like to fare never a
but w^e must mark that he meant
Avhit the better therefore
nothing less than to provide for his own private commodity
but that he might ease the brethren somewhat afterw^ard,^
that the magistrates might not be so bold as to rage so freeBecause he had
ly against the good and innocent brethren.
;

;

;

gotten their heads under his girdle,^ he translated his right
This
to help the brethren, that they might be borne with.
Paul
did
And
them.
so
chide
did
he
which
for
cause
the
was
wisely use the opportunity offered him as we must neglect
nothing which may make for the bridling of the enemies,
;

that they take not to themselves so much liberty to oppress
or vex the innocent, forasmuch as the Lord bringeth to our

hands such helps not in vain. Notwithstanding, let us remember that if we have been injured in anything, we must
not repay injuries, but we must only endeavour to stay their
lust, lest

38.

they hurt others in like

They were

sort.

afraid, because they were

Romans.

They

are not once moved with the other point, because they had
handled innocents cmelly without discretion \^ and yet that
was the greater reproach. But because they did not fear
that any man Avould punish them, they were not moved

with God's judgment.

This

is

the cause that they do care-

" Alitpid levatlonis in pos" Solatium," solace, compensation.
" Quia illos jam
afferret," produce some alleviation in future.
^ " ^ulla
had them in his pcwtr.
sibi tonebat obnoxios," because he now
interposita cognitione,' without any previous cognisance.
'^

»

terum

'*

(
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which was objected concerning injurydone by them, only they are afraid of the officers^ of the
Romans, and lest they should be beheaded for violating the
liberty in the body of a citizen.
They knew that this was
death if any of the chief governors [prefects] should commit it, then what should become of the officers of one free
city ?^ Such is the fear of the wicked, because they have an
amazed^ conscience before God, they do long time flatter
themselves in all sins, until the punishmenf* of men hang
lessly pass over that

over their heads.

When

40.

sently

yet

;

they saw,
it

They were

8fc.

became them

desired to part pre-

to regard the brethren, lest the

tender seed of the gospel should perish, and undoubtedly

they would have tarried longer

if

they had been suffered,

but the prayers and requests of the magistrates were im-

and

perious

armed, which

they are

enforced

Nevertheless, they foreslow [neglect] not

to

obey.

their necessary

duty, but they exhort the brethren to be constant. And
whereas they went straight to Lydia, it is a token, that
though the Church were increased, yet that woman was the
chief even of a great number, as touching diligence in duties
of godliness f and that appeareth more plainly thereby, be-

cause

all

the godly Avere assembled in her house.

CHAPTER
1.

And when

XVII.

had journeyed through Amphipolis and Appolcame to Thessalonica, where was a synagogue of

they

lonia, they
the Jews.

'

" Securibus," axes.

stupid, dull.
in offices of piety.

^

^

<«

^

Colonise," colony.

" Ultro," vengeance.

*

" In

" Stupidam,"

officiis

pictatis,"
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2.

And

as his

manner was, Paul entered

three Sabbaths disputed loith^ them out
3.

Opening and alleging that Christ
again from the dead
saith he, I preach to you.

rise

4.

And

;

certain of them believed,

Silas,

chief

and of

women

and

C!IAF\ XVII.
in unto them,

and

of the Scriptures,

must have suffered and
that this is Christ,

and were joined

to

whom,

Paul and
and cf

religious Grecians a great multitude,

not a feic.

The^ came to Thessalonica. We know not why Paul
attempted nothing at Amphlpolis and Appollonia, which
were, notwithstanding, famous cities, as appeareth by Pliny
save only because he followed the Spirit of God as his
guide and took occasion by the present matter, as occasion
was offered, to speak or hold his peace and, peradventure,
he did also essay to do some good there, but because it was
without any good success, therefore Luke passeth over it.
And whereas being beaten at Philippos, [Philippi,] and
scarce escaping out of great danger, he prenchetli Christ at
Thessalonica, it appeareth thereby how courageous he was
to keep the course of his calling, and how bold he was ever
now and then to enter into new dangers.
This so invincible fortitude of mind, and such patient enduring of the cross, do sufficiently declare, that Paul laboured not after the manner of men, but that he was furnished with the heavenly power of the Spirit. And this was
all so wonderful patience in him, in that, entering in unto the
Jews, whose unbridled frowardncss he had so often tried, [experienced,] he proceedeth to procure tlieir salvation. But because he knew that Christ was given to the Jews for salvation,
and that he himself was made an apostle upon this condition, that he should preacli repentance and faith, first to the
Jews and then to the Gentiles, committing the success of
his labour to the Lord, he obeyeth his commandment,
(though he had no great hope to do good.) He seemed
before to have taken his last farewell of the Jews, v. hen he
said, It was belioveful that the kingdom of (iod should be
1.

;

;

'

'*

Dissercbat," discoursed

to.
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but because ye receive it not, behold,
but that harder sentence must be

;

turn to the Gentiles

;

company who had wickedly rejected the
was offered unto them, and made themselves

restrained to that

gospel

when

it

unworthy [of] the grace of God. And toward the nation itself
Paul ceaseth not to do his embassage by which example we
are taught, that we ought to make so great account of the
cal'ing of God, that no unthank fulness of men may be able
;

we proceed to be careful for
Lord appointeth us to be
to be thought that even now

to hinder us, but that

their

salvation, so long as the

And

ministers.

it

is

their

there

were some who on the

first Sabbath refused sound doctrine,
but their frowardness^ did not hinder him, but that he came
again upon other Sabbaths.

He

2.

sum
is

Luke

disputed.

of the disputation

;

setteth

who was promised

Christ,

down

what was the
Mary,
times past in the law and
first

to wit, that Jesus, the son of
in

make

the prophets, who, by the sacrifice of his death, did
satisfaction for the sins of the world,

ness and

life

by

his resurrection

and brought righteous-

secondly,

Let us handle

that which he taught.

Luke

;

this

how he proved
member

second

he disputed out of the Scriptures ;
must be fet from [sought at] the
mouth of God alone. If we dispute about matters which
concern men, then let human reasons take place but in the
first.

saith that

therefore the proofs of faith

;

doctrine of faith,

and upon
All
selves

it

men

God

alone must reign,

must we depend.

confess that this

upon God alone

him speak
place

the authority of

;

is

us,^

we must

stay our-

maxim

take

that the Scripture cometh of God,

the

in the Scriptures.

among

true, that

yet there be but a few which hear

But and

if

that

rule either of teaching or of learning ought to be taken no-

where

else.

Whereby it doth also appear with what devilish
when they deny that there can

fury the Papists are driven,

1 « Pravitas," depravity, piTverseness.
good among us.

VOL.

II.

^

" Valet inter nos,"
I

is

held
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any certainty be gathered out of the Scriptures and, therefore, they hold that we must stand to the decrees of men.
For I demand of them whether Paul did observe a right
order in disputing or no ? at least, let them blush for shame,
that the Word of the Lord was more reverenced in an unThe
believing nation than it is at this day among them.
Jews admit Paul, and suffer him when he disputeth out of
the Scriptures the Pope and all his count it a mere mock
;

;

when

the Scripture

is

cited

;

as if

God

did speak doubtfully

and did with vain boughts^ mock men. Hereunto
is added, that there is at this day much more light in
the Scripture, and the truth of God shineth there more
For in the gosclearly than in the law and the prophets.

there,

who is the Sun of righteousness, doth shed out
beam with perfect brightness upon us for which cause

pel, Christ,

his

;

the blasphemy of the Papists is the more intolerable, whilst
that they will make the Word of God as yet uncertain.

But

let

us know, as faith can be grounded nowhere else
Word of the Lord, so we must only stand to the

than in the

testimony thereof in

all

controversies.

he describeth the sum or suband he putteth down two members
concerning Christ, that he must have died and risen again,
and that the son of Mary which was crucified is Christ.
3.

Opening.

In

this place

ject of the disputation,

is concerning Christ, there come three
Whether he be, who he is, and what he
If Paul had had to deal with the Gentiles, he must
is.
have fet his beginning farther ;^ because they had heard no-

When

the question

things in question.

thing concerning Christ

;

neither do profane

men

conceive

was out of doubt
among the Jews, to whom the Mediator was promised
wherefore Paul omitteth that as superfluous, which was reBut because there
ceived by common consent of all men.

that they need a Mediator.

But

this point

;

was nothing more hard than
'

to bring the

Jews

to confess

^ " Necesse fuisset altius sutnere
" Ambagibus,** ambiguities.
>Aith his exorit would have boon noccssary to go farther back

t'xordiuni,"

dium.
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who was crucified was the Redeemer, therefore
Paul beginneth with this, that it was meet that Christ
should die, that he may remove the stumbling-block of the
Aud yet we must not think that he recited the bare
cross.
history, but he taketh an undoubted principle, that the
causes were showed why Christ must have suffered and
rise again
to wit, because he preached of the ruin of mankind, of sin and of the punishment thereof, of the judgment
of God, and of the eternal curse wherein we are all enwrapped. For even the Scripture calleth us hither, when it
that Jesus

;

foretelleth the death of Christ.

As

Isaias saith not simply

that Christ should die, but plainly expressing, because [that]

we have

all

erred,

and every one hath gone

assigneth the cause of his death, that

own way, he
hath laid upon

his

God

him all our iniquities that the chastisement of our peace is
upon him, that by his stripes we may be healed that by
making satisfaction for us, he hath purchased righteousness
for us, (Isaiah liii. 4-8.)
So doth Daniel show the force
and fruit of his death in his 9th chapter, (Dan. ix. 24,)
when he saith that sin must be sealed up, that eternal right;

;

eousness

And,

may

succeed.

surely, there

is

no more apt or effectual way to prove
when men, being humbled with

the office of Christ, than

the feeling of their miseries, see that there

is

no hope

left,

by the sacrifice of Christ. Then
laying away their pride, they humbly embrace his cross,
whereof they were before both weary and ashamed. Therefore, we must come unto the same fountains at this day,
from Avhich Paul fetteth [fetcheth] the proof of the death and
unless they be reconciled

resurrection of Christ.

And that definition

brought great light

had not been so easy a matter for
Paul to prove, and certainly to gather, that tlie Son of Mary
is Christ, unless the Jews had been taught before what manner of Redeemer they were to hope for. And when that doth
once appear, it doth only remain that those things be applied
to Christ which the Scripture doth attribute to the MeBut this is the sum of our faith, that we know that
diator.
the Son of Mary is that Clirist and Mediator which God
to the second chapter.

It
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promised from the beginning that done, that we know and
miderstand why he died and rose again that we do not
feign to om'selves any earthly king, but that we seek in him
righteousness, and all parts of our salvation; both which
;

;

things Paul

We

is

said to have proved out of the Scriptures.

must know that the Jews were not

so blockish, nor so

impudent, as they be at this day. Paul might have drawn
arguments from the sacrifices and from all the worship of the

Jews gnarl at this day like dogs. It is
known how unseemly they rent and corrupt other places
Scripture. At that day they had some courtesy^ in them

law, whereat the
well

of

;

somewhat reverence the Scripture, so that they
not altogether such as would not be taught at this

also they did

w^ere

day the

;

over their hearts, (2 Cor. iii. 15,) so that
they can see no more in the clear light than moles.
veil is laid

4. Certain

We

of tliem believed.
He proved flatly

see here the fruit of Paul's

that Jesus was
by his death, did appease the Father's wrath
Yet
for us, and whose resurrection is the life of the world.
only certain of the Jews believe the rest are blind at noonday, and with deaf ears refuse the certain and plain truth.
This is also worth the noting, that whereas only a few Jews
believed, a great multitude of the Grecians, who were far
To what end can you say
farther off, came unto the faith.
they were nousled [trained] up in the doctrine of the law
from their childhood, save only that they might be more
estranged from God? Therefore, the Lord doth now begin
to show some tokens of that blindness in them which the
disputation.

[plainly]

Christ, who,

;

prophets do oftentimes denounce unto them.

Notwithstandhe declareth by this that his covenant was not in vain,
because he did at least gather some of that people unto

ing,

may shine in the
Luke doth moreover

himself, that the sparkles of the election

remnant which was saved

freely.

teach, that they did not believe the sayings of Paul, only so
far forth that

they subscribed unto them with a cold consent,

but that they did testify their earnest affection, because they
'

" Ingennitas," ingenuousness.

\
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had joined themselves to Paul and Silas as companions, and
provoked against themselves the hatred of their nation by

For what meaneth

the free profession of the gospel.^

this

adjoining, save only because they professed that they al-

lowed [approved] that doctrine which he delivered, and that
they took his part ? For there is nothing more contrary to
faith, than if, when we know [recognise] the truth of God,
w^e stand notwithstanding in doubt, and are loath to join
ourselves to any side.
If any man had rather expound it,
that they did join themselves to Paul and Silas, because
they were desirous to learn, that they might be better instructed at home thereby doth also appear the lively heat
and that doth always continue unmoveable, that
of faith
no man doth truly believe in Christ, save only he which
doth give over himself to him, and doth freely and willingly
fight under his banner.
Of relifjious Grecians a multitude. Because they had
;

;

learned [imbibed] the

first

nearer to the kingdom of

principles of godliness, they

God

than others

[lain] laid in the filth of superstition.

question

how

is,

were

who had always

Notwithstanding, the

the Grecians came by religion, who, being

bewitched with wicked errors and dotings, \vere without God ?
But we must know, that
as Paul teacheth, (Ephes. ii. 12.)
whither soever the Jews were exiled, there went with them
some seed of godliness,^ and there was some smell [savour]

For

of pure doctrine spread abroad.
tering abroad

was

wonderful counsel of God, that
true faith

were

who

it

end by the

did gather those unto the

did \vander in error.

also corrupt

theu' miserable scat-

so turned unto a contrary

And

thouo^h reliction

among them with many wicked

inventions,

yet because most of the Gentiles were weary of their
ness, they

were by

that nothing

God.

is

more

this

mad-

short sum^ enticed unto Judaism,

safe than the

worship of one and the true

Therefore, by religious Grecians understand those

who had some

taste of the true

and lawful worship of God,

^ " Dispersum fuisse aliquod pre" Ingenua," frank, ingenuous.
^ *' Hoc compendio,"
semen," some seed of piety was spread.
by this compendious argument, viz.
1

latis
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were not any longer given to gross idolatry.
Though, as I have said, it is to be thought that it was only
a lio-ht and obscure taste, which was far from true instrucWherefore, Luke doth improperly give them such an
tion.
honourable title. But as the Spirit of God doth sometimes
vouchsafe [to give] some rude beginning and first exercise

SO that they

of faith, or the only [mere] preparation, the

name

of faith,

who, having taken
their leave of idols, had begun to acknowledge one God.
And though that confused or obscure persuasion doth not
deserve of itself to be counted religion, yet because it is a
step whereby we come nearer vmto God, it taketh the name
of the consequent, as they call it, or of that which foUoweth.
Yea, the blind and superstitious fear of God is sometimes
so they are called in this place religious,

called religion

;

not because

it

is

so indeed, but improperly,

between a mean worship of God,^ and

to note the difference

Nevertheless, let us know
gross and Epicurish contempt.
that the truth and the sound doctrine of the word of God is
the rule of godliness, so that there can be no religion with-

out the true light of understanding.
5.

Jews being moved v-ith envy, [zeal,] mid
vagabonds^ froward fellows, and
certain
them
taking
having assembled the multitude, they made a tumult in the

And

the imhelieving
to

city

;

and

besetting the house

them out unto
6.

And when

they

of Jason, they sought

to

bring

the people,

had not found them, they drew Jason and

certain brethren unto the governors

of the city, crying.
Those who have troubled the whole world are come hither

also,
7.

Whom
trary

Jason hath received privily
to the

decrees of Ccesar,

;

and

all

these

saying that there

is

do conanother

king, one Jesus.
8.

And

they troubled [stirred up] the multitude

and

the

magi-

of the city when they heard these things :
when they had received sufficient assurance of Jason and

strates
9.

And

10.

And

the rest, they let

1

them go.

forthwith the brethren sent forth Paid and Silas by

" Qualemcunque Dei cultura," any kind of divine worship.
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unto Berea, who, when they were come, they went

synagogue of

into the

the Jews.

We see how Paul could
5. And being moved with envy.
nowhere erect the kingdom of Christ without some conflict,
for so soon as any fruit of doctrine appeared, there arose
persecution therewithal but because he knew that he was
to war against Satan and the wickedness of the world, he
w^as not only hardened against aU assaults, but he was more
encouraged more courageously to proceed. Therefore, all
the servants of Christ must be content with this one example of him, if they see that their labour doth yield some
fruit, they must recompense all manner of persecutions with
this reward.
And this place teacheth that the zeal wherewith the unbelievers are carried headlong, and set on fire,
is nothing else but furious force,^ because it is not governed
by the prudence of the Spirit, neither yet with righteousness or equity.
And though they do always pretend the
;

name

God

an excuse of their disordered zeal, yet this
mere hypocrisy doth reign
inwardly, and that all corners of their hearts are stuffed with
poisoned malice. These enemies of Paul did boast that
they were defenders of the law of God and that they did
of

for

history doth plainly declare, that

;

hate Paul, and contend with him only in defence thereof.

Why

do they then arm the wicked, and conspire together

with them to raise tumult ? Why then do they also before
a profane magistrate bring the gospel in that contempt

which might have redounded to the contempt of the law ?
Such sedition doth plainly declare, that they were moved
with nothing less than with desire to please God, to be thus
hot against Paul, for to what end do they beset Jason's
house, and strive disorderly^ to pluck out Paul thence, save
only that they may set him before the people to be stoned ?
Therefore, let us know that wicked zeal, which is hot [boils]
in superstitious men, is always infected with hypocrisy and
malice and this is the cause that it breaketh out into
cruelty without keeping any measure.
The Greek word
Taking to them certain vagabonds.
;

^ *'

Rabiosum

tuose,*'

,

tumultuously.

.

,

impetum," a rabid impulse.

^

«'

Tumul-
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which Luke iiseth doth signify sluggards, and men whereof there ought no account to be made, who, having nothing
wherewith they could keep themselves occupied at home,
did run up and down idle ;^ or bold [audacious] fellows and
hungry, who are ready to forswear themselves to raise tumults,
and to be at one end of ^ every wicked fact. Whereby it
doth likewise appear that their

own

consciences told

that they did amiss, seeing they got wicked
their part,

that tempest, save only because they

all

them

to take

and to give them their consent.

magistrate did favour them, what did

any

men

success, unless (matters

should be in an uproar?

fans did raise sedition

;

For seeing the
move them to raise

had no hope

to

have

should be out of order and)

And Luke

describeth

how such

to wit, they gathered the people to-

gether in troops, and spread abroad their poison here and

were strong enough to make an assault f

there, until they

which policy

[artifice] is too

lows, as those cities
full

common among

which are subject to

seditious fel-

this mischief

do

well know.

Those men who have troubled

the whole world.
This
have
those
uproars
w^hich
is
This is also the maliciousSatan raiseth imputed to it.
Christ,
to lay the blame of tuness of the enemies of
mults upon holy and modest teachers, which they themAssuredly, the gospel is not preached
selves procure.
6.

the state of the gospel, to

to

this

end that

but rather that

it
it

may set men
may keep them

When

together by the ears
in

;'*

peace, being recon-

meekly will us'' there
to come unto him, Satan and the wicked rage f therefore,
Paul and Silas might easily have defended themselves;
but it was requisite for them to suffer this false slander for
a time and so long as they were not heard, to put it up
And the Lord meant by their example to teach
quietly.
ciled to

God.

Christ doth

;

' ''
^ «« Operam suam loPer fonim," through the market-place.
^ '• Donee ad vim inferendam sufficare," hire out their assistance in.
^ '• Ut homines ad
ecrent." until they were able to offer violence.
mutuos conflictus accendat," that it may inflame men to mutual conflict.
" Tuxnul' '* Ad se benigne invitet/' benignity invite us to himself.
•*

tuantur,"

make a tumult.
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we must not give place to slanders and false rewe must stand stoutly in maintaining the truth,
being ready to hear evil for things done well. WhereUS, that

ports

;

but

away with the perverse w^isdom of some, who, to the
end they may escape false slanders, cease [hesitate] not
to betray Christ and his gospel through their treacherous
moderation, as though their good name were more precious
than Paul's and such like, yea, than the sacred name of God,
which is not free from blasphemies.
fore,

7.

All these men,

is this,

A

The second point

§'c.

of the accusation

that they violate the majesty of the empire of

Rome.

great and grievous crime, yet too impudently forged.

Paul and

Silas

sought to erect the kingdom of Christ, which

The Jews knew

Avell that this might be done
without doing any injury to the Roman empire.
They
knew that they meant nothing less than to overthrow the
is spiritual.

public estate, or to take from Ctesar his authority.
fore,

the

Jews catch

There-

at the pretence of treason, that

they

may

oppress the innocent with the envy of the crime alone.^
Neither doth Satan cease at this day to blear men's eyes

with such smokes and mists.

The

Papists

know

full well,

and they be sufficiently convict before God, thai that is
more than false which they lay to our charge. That we
overthrow all civil government that hiws and judgments
;

are quite taken

verted by us

may make
report that

;

all

away

;

that the authority of kings

is

sub-

and yet they be not ashamed to the end they
the whole world offended with us, falsely to

we be enemies

to public

order

;

for

we must

note that the Jews do not only allege that Caesar's commandments were broken, because Paul and Silas durst pre-

sume

to alter

and innovate somewhat

they said there was another king.
'

in religion, but

because
This crime was alto-

" Sod colorem hunc nialitiose obtendunt quserendse invidise causa. Non
apud Macedones religio, praesertim Judaica, ut ejus causa homines

tanti erat

c»dem raperent ;" but maliciously use this pretext for
There was not so much reli^iion, espethe purpose of producing obloquy.
cially Jewish, among the Macedonians, that for its sake they would hurry off
strangers to execution.
Omitted.
i^notos, protinus ad
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any time religion enforce us to reand
commandments which forbid us to
sist tyrannical edicts
give due honour to Christ, and due worship to God we may
then justly say for ourselves, that w^e are not rebellious
against kings, for they be not so exalted, that they may go
about like giants to pull God out of his seat and throne.
That excuse of Daniel was true, that he had not offended
the king, whereas notwithstanding he had not obeyed his
wicked commandment, neither had he injured mortal man,
because he had preferred God before him. So let us faithfully pay to princes the tributes which are due to them, let
gether forged

;

but

if at

;

us be ready to give

them

all

civil

obedience

;

but

if,

being

not content with their degree, they go about to pluck out of
our hands the fear and worship of God, there is no cause
why any should say that w^e despise them, because we make

more account of the power and majesty of God.
8.

They raised

men were

the multitude.

We

see

how

unjustly the

Because they had no place granted
them to defend themselves, it w^as an easy matter to opWe see, likewise,
press them, though they were guiltless.
that it is no new matter for magistrates to be carried
away with the rage of the people as with a tempest, especially when the injury toucheth those who are strangers
and unknown, at whose hands they look for no reward
because they will not come in danger for nothing. For
holy

handled.

then they care not for reason or equity, neither do they
hear the matter,^ but one driveth forward another without
any resistance, and all things are done out of order, as
when they run unto some great fire. But it came to joass,

by the singular goodness of God, that so great heat was
stayed by and by for so soon as the magistrates profess
;

that they will

appeased

is

the matter

1

;

is

know

farther of the matter, the multitude

assurance [security]

is

taken

;

and, at length,

ended.

" Nee suscipitur causae cognitio," nor do they take cognisance of the

cause.

\
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sent them out to Berea.
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Hereby

it

appeareth

that Paul's labour brought forth fruit in a small time

;

for

though the brethren send forth him and Silas, yet they
adjoin themselves as voluntary companions to their danger
and cross by this duty. But the constancy of Paul is incredible, because, having had such experience of their stubbornness and malice of his nation, he doth never cease to
try whether he can bring any to Christ, namely, seeing he
knew that he was bound both to Jews and Gentiles, no
injury of men could lead him away from his calling.
So
all the servants of Christ must so wrestle wdth the malice
of the world, that they shake not off Christ's yoke with
what injuries soever they be provoked.

11.

And

those

icere

had received

noblemen among

the

ThessalonianSy

who

the icord icith all readiness

of mind, daily
searching the Scriptures ivhether these things were so.
12. And many of them believed ; and honest women which were
Grecians, and men not a few.
13.

But when
also,

14.

And

the ivord

moving

that Paul did
of God at Berea, they came thither

the multitudes.

Paul that he
and Timotheus

then straightway the brethren sent forth

might go as

remained
15.

Jews of 2%essalonica knew

the

preach

also

it

were unto

the sea

:

but Silas

there.

Moreover, those which guided Paul brought him even unto
Athens : and when they had received commandment to
Silas

and Timotheus

that

they should

come

to

him with

speed, they departed.

^
11.

men

Did

Luke retumeth again unto the.
The remembrance of Christ mio^ht
have been buried by the departure

excel in nohilitij,

of Thessalonica.

have been thought to
of Paul, and surely it is a wonder that that small light,
which began to shine, was not quite put out, and that the
seed of sound doctrine did not wither away, which had
need continually to be watered that it might spring up.
But after Paul's departure, it appeared how effectual and
For those who had only
fruitful his preaching had been.
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godliness do neverthe-

of

and go forward, tliough

he be absent, and

exercise themselves in the continual reading of the Scrip-

And, first, Luke saith that they were of the chief
For the nobility whereof he maketh mention is

ture.

families.

referred not unto the mind, but

think that the

men

unto the nation.

of Berea are compared with the

because he saith

of Thessalonica,

ivyiviffrz^ovg,

Some
men

and not

in

But I think that that
usual and common among the Grecians,

the superlative degree svysvsararovg.

manner of speech

is

which the Latins could not so well digest.^ Moreover, he
had said a little before, that certain principal women believed at Thessalonica, and it is not to be thought that the
men of Berea w^ere preferred before those of this city.
And there is a threefold reason why Luke maketh men-

We know how
men come down from their high degree, what
matter it is for those who are great in the world to
tion of their excellency of birth.

hardly
a rare

under-

take the reproach of the cross, laying away their pride,

and
i.

rejoice

in

humility,

as

James commandeth, (James

10.)

Therefore

Luke commendeth the
when he

ing of the Spirit of God,

rare eflBcacy

and work-

saith that these noble-

men were no whit hindered by tlie dignity of the flesh,
but that embracing the gospel, they prepared themselves
to bear the cross, and preferred the reproach of Christ
before the glory of the world.

make known unto
•

us,

that the

and degrees.

open

for all orders

that

God would have

the poor and those

all

who

men

Secondly,

Luke meant

to

grace of Christ standeth

In which sense Paul
saved, (i Tim.

ii.

saith,

4;) lest

are base do shut the gate against

the rich, (though Christ did vouchsafe them the former
place.)

Therefore

we

see that noblemen,

and those who are

common sort,^ are gathered together, that those who
are men of honour, and which are despised, grow together into

of the

*

" Quae Latinis auribus esset durior," which would have sounded harsher
^ " Nobiles et plebeios," that nobles and plebeians.

to Latin ears.

\
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one body of the Church, that all men, in general, may
humble themselves, and extol the grace of God. Thu'dly,
Luke seemeth to note the cause why there were so many
added, and the kingdom of Christ was, in such short time,
so spread abroad and enlarged at Thessalonica
to wit, because that w^as no small help, that chief men, and men of
honour, did show other men the way, because the common
sort is for the most part moved by authority.
And
though this were no meet stay for faith and godliness, yet
is it no strange thing for God to bring the unbelievers
(who wander as yet in error) to himself, by crooked and
;

byways.^
Received the word.
This is the first thing which he commendeth in the men of Thessalonica, that with a willing
and ready desire they received the gospel. Secondly, that
they confirmed their faith ^ by diligent inquisition
so
that their faith and godliness are commended in the beginning for forwardness,^ and in process they are praised
for their constancy and fervent desire they had to profit.
;

And

surely this is the first entrance into faith that we be
ready to follow, and that, abandoning the understanding
and wisdom of the flesh,"* we submit ourselves to Christ,
by him to be taught and to obey him. AJso Paul himself,
in adorning the Thessalonians with this title, doth agree
with Saint Luke, (i Thes. ii. 13.)

As touching
virtue,

the second member, this diligence is no small
whereunto Luke saith the faithful were much given

for confirmation of their faith.

For many who

at the first

break out^ give themselves straightway to idleness, while
that they have no care to profit, and so lose that small seed^

which they had at the first.
But two inconveniences'^ may be in this place objected
for it seemeth to be a point of arrogancy in that they inquire that they may judge
and it seemeth to be a thing
;

" Per obliquas vias," through winding paths.
^ <« Quotidie," daily.
Initio a promptitudine,"
at the commencement for promptitude or
'*
Proprio carnis sensu," our own carnal sense.
readines.s.
" EbuUiunt," spring forth,
^ " Fidei semen," seed of faith.
1

3

<'

•*

•5

^

'*

Absm'da,"

absurdities:.
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altogether disagreeing with that readiness whereof he spake

of late

;

secondly, forasmuch as

doubtfulness,

it

inquisition

is

a sign of

followeth that they were before endued with

no faith, which hath always assurance and certainty joined
and linked with it. Unto the first objection I answer, that
Luke's words ought not so to be understood, as if the
Thessalonians took upon them to judge, or as though they
disputed whether the truth of God were to be received
they did only examine Paul's doctrine by the rule and
square of the Scripture, even as gold is tried in the fire
for the Scripture is the true touchstone whereby all docIf any man say that this kind of trial
trines must be tried.
is

doubtful, forasmuch as the Scripture

ful,

also

is

oftentimes doubt-

and is interpreted divers ways, I say, that we must
add the judgment of the Spirit, who is, not without

cause, called the Spirit of discretion,

But

[discernment.]

the faithful must judge of every doctrine no otherwise than

and according to, the Scriptures, having the Spirit
and guide. And by this means is refuted
that sacrilegious quip [quibble] of the Papists, Because there
can be nothing gathered certainly out of the Scriptures,
faith doth depend only upon tlie determination of the
Church. For Avhen the Spirit of God doth commend the
men of Thessalonica, he prescribeth to us a rule in their
out

of,

for their leader

And in vain should we search the Scriptures, unthey have in them light enough to teach us.
Therefore, let this remain as a most sure maxim, that no
doctrine is worthy to be believed but that w^hich we find to
example.

less

be grounded in the Scriptures.

The Pope

will

have

all

that

received without any more ado, whatsoever he doth blunder

out at his pleasure but shall he be preferred before Paul,
concerning whose preaching it was lawful for the disciples
;

to

make

inquisition

?

And

let

us note that this

is

not spoken

of any visured [pretended] Council, but of a small assembly
of men, whereby

it

doth better appear that every

to read the Scripture.

So

likewise,

man

is

called

making of search doth

not disagree with the forwardness of faith

;

any man doth hearken, and being desirous

for so

soon as

to learn, doth
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show himself attentive, he is now bent and apt to be taught,
though he do not fully^ give his consent. For example's
sake, an unknown teacher shall profess that he doth bring
I will come, being ready to hear, and my
true doctrine
mind shall be framed unto the obedience of the truth.
Nevertheless, I will weigh with myself what manner [ofj
doctrine it is which he bringeth
neither will I embrace
anything but the certain truth, and that which I know to
be the truth. And this is the best moderation, when, being
fast bound with the reverence of God, we hear that willingly and quietly which is set before us, as proceeding from
him. Nevertheless, we beware of the seducing subtilty of
men neither do our minds throw themselves headlong with
:

;

;

a blind rage^ to believe every thing without advisement.
Therefore, the searching mentioned by Luke doth not tend
to that end that we may be slow and unwilling to believe,
but rather readiness with judgment is made the mean be-

tween lightness and stubbornness.
Now must we answer the second objection. Faith is
contrary to doubtfulness
he which inquireth doubteth
:

therefore

it

;

followeth, that forasmuch as the Thessalonians

inquire and make search touching the doctrine of Paul, they
were void of faith as yet. But the certainty of faith doth

not hinder the confirmation thereof. I call that confirmation when the truth of God is more and more sealed up in
our hearts, whereof, notwithstanding, we did not doubt beFor example's sake, I hear out of the gospel that I

fore.

God through the grace of Christ, and that
purged [expiated] through his holy blood: there
shall be some testimony uttered which shall make me beIf afterward I examine and search the Scriplieve this.

am

reconciled to

my

sins are

tures

more thoroughly, I

shall find other testimonies often-

times which shall not only help

and

it

In

1

like

*'

establish
sort,

as

it,

that

it

concerning

Statira piano," plainly,

faith, but also increase
be more sure and settled.
understanding, faith is in-

and at once.

with a blind and giddy impulse.

my

may

^

" Cseco

levitatis

impetu,"
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If any man object
Scriptures.
small authority to
but
attribute
do
men
that those
Avhether these
Scriptures
the
search
who
doctrine,

creased by reading the
again,

Paul's

things be

I answer, that such are the proceedings of

so,

that they sometimes seek for that in the Scripture
whereof they are already persuaded by God, and have the

faith,

inward testimony of the

And Luke

Spirit.

doth not say

that the faith of the Thessalonians was in all points perfect
but he doth only declare how they were brought to Christ,^
and how they did profit in f lith, until the absolute building

of godliness might be erected

And

12.

among them.

This

jnany believed.

is

not referred unto the sen-

whom he spake began
tence next going before,
for that were an
them
of
some
to believe, making choice of
many were
because
is,
meaning
absurd thing. But Luke's
as if

those of

:

added by

their example, the

Church was increased

in that

And hitherto hath Luke
of the church of Thessalonica, lest any man should think
that Paul's labours did perish through his sudden and viofor unless I be much deceived, he showeth
lent departure
declared the

city.

first

beginning

;

preaching brought forth in
before he came to the exile of Berea.

for this purpose

the other city,
13.

And

what

fruit his

ivhen the Jews.

We

see

how

the

Jews were

carried to and fro with such hatred of the gospel as could
For they do not only expel Christ
never be appeased.
furiously

when he

they hear that he
like

is
is

offered unto

them

But we must not

mad men.

at

home

;

but when

preached elsewhere, they run thither
so

much

in

this place

consider the fury of the nation as the desperate malice of
Satan, who pricketh forward those which be his to trouble

and
Wherefore, let us
day so many furious enemies do set

the kingdom of Christ, and to destroy man's salvation

;

as fans to raise sedition.

he useth them
know, that when

at this

themselves against the faithful ministers of Christ,

J

" Qualiter

initiati fucrint

Christo,"

how

it is

not

thry were initiated in Christ.
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men which procure the war, but it is Satan, the father of
lying, who doth go about all these things that he may overthrow the kingdom of Christ, (John

viii.

44.)

And

though

there be not always the same form in fighting and encountering,

whom

yet will Satan never cease to make weary those
he knoweth to serve Christ faithfuUy, either Avith open

war, or secret lying in wait, or domestical combats.

16.

And

as

Paul

icaited for

them at Athens,

his spirit

was sore

grieved in him, forasmuch as he saw the city given

to

idolatry.
17.

Therefore he disputed in the synagogue with the Jews and
religious men,
lit

18.

And

and

in the

market daily with

those

which

upon him.

and philosophers of the
and some said. What will this
and other some. He seemeth to be a de-

certain Epicures, [Epicureans,]

Stoics, disputed with him,

say

babbler

1

new devils, [or gods,] because he preached to
them Jesus and the resurrection.
And when they had caught him, they led him to Mars' Street,
saying. May we know what new doctrine this is which thou
clarer of

19.

utterest

20.

21.

?

For thou bringest certain new things to our ears : Therefore,
we will know what these things mean.
And all the men of Athens, and the strangers which were
there,

gave themselves

some new

to

nothing else but

to

speak or hear

thing.

16. Was sore grieved.
Though Paul, whithersoever he
came, did stoutly execute that ftmction of teaching which
he knew was enjoined him, yet Luke showeth that he was
more incensed and moved at Athens, because he saw idolatry reign more there than in any other place for the most

part.

The whole world was then fuU of

worship of

God

could be found nowhere

;

idols;

the pure

and there were

everywhere innumerable monsters of superstitions, but Satan
had made the city of Atiiens more mad than any other city,
so that the people thereof were carried headlong with
greater madness unto their wicked and perverse rites. And
VOL.

II.

K
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worth the noting, that the

city,

the mansion-house of wisdom, the fountain of

which was

all arts,

the

mother of humanity, did exceed all others in blindness and
madness. We know with what commendations witty and
learned men did set forth the same, and she had conceived
so great good liking of herself that she counted those rude*
whom she had not polished. But the Holy Ghost condemning the whole world of ignorance and blockishness,
saith that those masters of liberal sciences were bewitched
with an unwonted madness.
Whence we gather what
man's wit can do in matters which concern God. Neither
need we doubt of this, but that the Lord suffered the men
of Athens to fall into extreme madness, that all the world
might learn by them, and that they might teach all ages
that the foresight and wit of man's mind being holpen with
learning and instruction, doth altogether dote, and is mere
foolishness when it cometh to the kingdom of God.
They
had undoubtedly their cloaks and colours, Avherewith they
did excuse their worshippings, how preposterous and corrupt

And

soever they were.

yet, notwithstanding,

men with

it

is

certain

and frithemselves
they
were
deluded
but
that
shamevolous toys,
jugglings,
filthy
if
and
as
they
fully with gross
were deprived of common sense, and were altogether blockish and
And as we learn what manner [of] religion probrutish.
ceedeth from man's understanding, and that man's wisdom
that they did not only deceive

is

nothing else but a shop of

that the

men

did err more

all

childish

errors, so

we may know
own pride,

of Athens, being drunk with their

than the

filthily

The

rest.

antiquity, the plea^

and beauty of the city, did puff them up, so that
they did boast that the gods came thence. Therefore, forasmuch as they did pull down God from heaven, that they
might make him an inhabitant of their city, it was meet
santness,

that they should be thrust

Howsoever

it

down

be, the vanity of

into the nethermost hell.

man's wisdom

with eternal infamy by the Spirit of

'

God

" Earbai OS," barbarians.

;

is

here marked

because, where

it
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was principally

was the darkness more thick.
and Satan carried men's
by his mocks and juggling.

resident, there

Idolatry did reign most of

minds to and
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there

all

;

more freely
us come unto Paul.
fro

Now, let
Luke saith, forasmuch as
he saw the city so given to idolatry, his spirit waxed hot, or
was moved. Where he doth not attribute unto him indignation only, neither doth he only say that he was offended

with that spectacle, but he expresseth the unwonted heat of
holy anger, which sharpened his zeal, so that he did address

And

himself more fervently unto the work.

note two things.

For

here

we must

Paul was wroth when he saw
the name of God wickedly profaned, and his pure worship
corrupted, he did thereby declare, that nothing was to him
more precious than the glory of God. Which zeal ought to
be of great force among us, as it is in the Psalm, (Psalm
Ixix. 9,) " The zeal of thine house hath eaten me up."

For

it

is

a

common

in that

rule of all the godly, that so soon as

they see their heavenly Father blasphemed, they be sore

man

vexed, as Peter teacheth that the godly

he could not cure most
(2 Pet.

ii.

8.)

And

filthy

is

not touched

when they

see

all

jealous that he

in true chastity, (2 Cor. xi. 2.)

and hear

Lot, because

did vex his heart,

teachers must, above

vent, as Paul saith, that he

Church

facts,

others, be fer-

may

retain the

And those who are
God blasphemed, and

do not only wink thereat, but also carelessly pass over it, are
not worthy to be counted the children of God, who at least
do not give him so much honour as they do to an earthly
Secondly, we must note that he was not so grieved,
father.
that being cast down through despair, he was quite discouraged, as we see most men to be far from waxing hot, or being moved,

when they

see the glory of

faned, that in professing

God

wickedly pro-

and uttering sorrow and sighing,

they do, notwithstanding, rather wax profane with others
than study to reform them. Nevertheless, they have a fair
cloak for their sluggishness, that they will not procure any
tumult when they are like to do no good.^ For they think
^

"

Quod

nolint sine profectu tumultuare,'' that they are unwilling to excite

tumult to no good purpose.
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that their attempts shall be in vain if they strive against the

But Paul

wicked and violent conspiracy of the people.

is

not only not discouraged with wearisomeness, neither doth

he so fiiint by reason of the hardness of the matter, that he
doth cast from him his office of teaching but he is pricked
forward with a more sharp prick to maintain godliness.
;

17.

TFith the

Jews and

religions

men.

It

was an ordinary

thing with Paid, wheresoever the Jews had synagogues,
there to begin, and to offer Christ to his

own

After

nation.

that he went to the Gentiles, who, having tasted of the doctrine of the law,

though they were not as yet thoroughly

nousled up in [imbued with] true godliness, did, notwithstanding, worship the

God

of Israel, and being desirous to

which they knew were
and because such
aptness to be taught was an entrance unto faith, yea, was a
learn, did not refuse those things

taken out of Moses and the prophets

;

them an

certain beginning of faith, the Spirit vouchsafeth

honourable
first

title,

who being

only lightly sprinkled with the

rudiments, drew nearer unto the true

God

;

for

they be

But let us remember that they be distinguished from others by this mark, that all the religion of the
called religious.

world

may

shippers of

of Israel.

Those are called wor-

be brought to nought.

God

spiritually

Religion

is

who gave

their

name

them alone

attributed to

to the
;

God

therefore

there remaineth nothing else for the rest but the reproach

of atheism, howsoever they toil and moiP in superstition.

And

for of whatsoever pomp
inward affection be examined, there shall be nothing found there but horrible
contempt of God, and it shall appear that it is a mere
feigned colour wherewith they go about to excuse their

that for

the idolaters

good considerations

make

;

boast, if their

idols.

Luke addcth now that Paul
18. They reasoned irit/i him.
had a combat with the philosophers not that he set upon
;

'

" Anxie se loiMiueaut," anxiously torment themselves.
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them of

set purpose, forasmuch as he knew that they were
even born only to brawl and cavil but he Avas enforced to
enter such a conflict contrary to his purpose, as Paul himself
;

commandeth godly teachers to be furnished with spiritual
weapons, wherewith they may valiantly defend the truth if
any enemies set themselves against it, (Titus i. 9.) For it
is

not always in our choice to

whom we

will deal

;

make choice of those with
but the Lord doth often suffer stubborn

and importunate men to
gainsaying the truth

arise to exercise us, that

may more plainly appear.

by

their

Neither

is it

to be doubted but that the Epicures, [Epicureans,] according
to their wonted frowardness, did trouble the holy man ; and

that the Stoics, trusting to their subtile quips and cavils,
;^ yet the end shall show that he

did stubbornly deride him

did not dispute sophistically, neither was he carried away
unto any unprofitable and contentious disputation, but did
observe that modesty which he himself commandeth elseAnd thus must we do, that by refuting meekly and
where.

we may utter that which is sound
and we must always avoid this danger, that ambition or desire to show our wit do not inwrap us in superfluous and vain contentions.
Furthermore, Luke maketh mention of two sects, which,
though they were the one contrary to the other, ^ had, notwithmodestly vain cavillings,

and true

;

The Epicures [Epicureans] did
but were also open enemies to
them. Their philosophy was to feign that the sun was two feet
broad, that the world was made ex atomis, [of atoms,] (or of
standing, their contrary vices.

not only despise liberal

arts,

things which were so small that they could not be divided
or

made

smaller,)

and by deluding men thus, to blot out the

wonderful workmanship which appeareth in the creation of
the world. If they were a thousand times convict, they were

impudent as dogs.

as

Though they

did, in a

word, confess

that there be gods, yet they did imagine that they were idle
in heaven,

and that they were wholly

set

upon

pleasure,

and

" Contumaciter insultaverint,*' did contumaciously insult him.
" Ex diametro inter se essent oppositse," were diametrically opposed to
each other.
'

2
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As
that they were blessed only because they were idle.
they did deny that the world was created by God, as I have
said of late, so they thought that man's affairs were tossed
to and fro without any governing, and that they were not
Pleasure was their
celestial providence.
not that unbridled and filthy pleasure ; yet such as
did more and more corrupt men by her enticements, being
already, of their own accord, bent to pamper the flesh.

governed by the
felicity,^

They counted the immortality of their souls but a fable,
whereby it came to pass that they gave themselves liberty
to make much of their bodies.
As for the Stoics, though they said that the world was
subject to the providence of God, yet did they afterwards,
through a most filthy surmise, or rather doting, corrupt that

point of their doctrine.

did govern the world

by

For they did not grant that God
counsel, justice, and power, but

they forged a labyrinth of the compass or agreement of the
causes, that God himself being bound with the necessity of
fate or destiny, might be carried violently with the frame of
heaven, as the poets do tie and fetter their Jupiter with
golden fetters, because the Fates or Destinies do govern when

he

is

about something

Though they placed felicity
they knew not what true virtue

else.

[the chief good] in virtue,
was, and they did puff up men with pride,^ so that they did
deck themselves with that which they took from God. For

though they did all abase the grace of the Holy Ghost,- yet
was there no sect more proud. They had no other fortitude,
but a certain rash and immoderate fierceness.^
Therefore there was in Paul wonderful force of the Spirit,
who standing amidst such beasts, which sought to pull him
to and fro, stood firm in the sound sincerity of the gospel, and
did valiantly withstand and endure, as well the dogged malapertness [petulance] of the former sect, as the pride and
And hereby we see more
crafty cavillings of the other.
plainly what small agreement there is between tlie heavenly

1

"

Summura bonum,"

with proud confidence.

^ .< Superba oonfidentia,"
the supreme good.
^ " Ferrea inimanitus," iroii-hoartod crueltv.

\
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For though the whole

flesh.

multitude were offended with the gospel, yet the philosophers were captains and standard-bearers in assaulting the

same.

For

them which Paul

that did principally appear in

is an
no man
to learn the principles of the gospel unless he first

himself speaketh of the wisdom of the

enemy

to the cross of Christ, (1 Cor.

can be

fit

i.

flesh,

that

it

26,) so that

abandon the same.
Other some said. Luke setteth before us two sorts of
men, which both were far from godliness and yet the one
Those who are desirous to
sort is worse than the other.
call
new, first, they are moved
which
they
again
that
hear
learn,
but with vain curiosity
right
desire
to
any
with
not
the Word of God, in
of
unhonourably
think
secondly, they
;

that they count

it

profane novelty

;

yet because they give

ear, and that being in doubt until they may know farther of
the matter, they are not quite past hope. But the rest who

proudly refuse that which is offered, yea, condemn it reproachfully, do shut the gate of salvation against themselves.
For this railing did proceed from monstrous pride; what
meaneth this babbler ? Because they neither vouchsafe to
hear Paul, and also reproachfully refuse him, as if he were
some common jester.^ Moreover, they do not loathe his doctrine through rash zeal, but do openly tread under foot that

brought unto them concerning religion, though as
yet they know it not because these are ashamed to learn

which

is

;

any thing of a base and obscure fellow, who had hitherto
professed themselves to be teachers of all the whole world.
A declarer of new devils. They do not take devils [deities]
but for the lesser
in evil part, as the Scripture useth to do
midst between
the
in
gods or angels, who they thought were
mention
maketh
the hio-hest God and men, whereof Plato
must
we
matter,
of
the
As touching the sum
oftentimes.
;

note that those things which Paul spake concerning Christ
and the resurrection seemed to them to be new devils.

Whence we

gather, that our faith

1

" Trivialis nugator,"

is

silly

principally distinguished

or paltry

trifler.
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and discerned from the superstitions of the Gentiles by these
marks because it setteth forth Christ to be the sole Media;

tor

because

;

hands

it

teacheth us to seek for salvation only at his

because

;

it

sins in his death,

because

it

commandeth us to seek remission of our
whereby we may be reconciled to God

teacheth that

again by his Spirit,

men

who were

are

renewed and fashioned

before profane, and slaves to

sin, that they may begin to live righteously and holy.
Again, because from such beginnings as do plainly declare
that the kingdom of God is spiritual, it lifteth up our minds

hope of the resurrection to come. For
as concerning other things, though the philosophers do not
reason purely, yet they say somewhat. Yea, they speak
much concerning eternal life and the immortality of the
but as touching faith, which showeth- free reconciliasoul
tion in Christ and regeneration, whereby the Spirit of God
concerning calling
doth restore in us the image of God
upon God, and the last resurrection, not a word.
at length unto the

;

;

;

19.

They brought him

to

Mard

Though
Luke doth

Street,

a place appointed for judgment, yet

this

were

mean

not

that Paul was brought before the seat of the judges, that he
might plead his cause before the judges of Mars' Street.^
But that he was brought thither, where was most commonly
a great assembly of people, that the serious disputation might
be had before a great and famous audience. And admit we
grant that he was brought before the judgment-seat, yet the
end doth declare that he was not presented to the judges,
but that he had free liberty to speak as before an audience.
And that which foUoweth shortly after, touching the nature

and conditions [manners] of the men of Athens, doth sufthat
declare that their curiosity was the cause
Paul had such audience given him, that he had such a famous
place granted him to preach Christ in, that so many came
For in any other place it had been a crime wortogether.
thy of death, to speak in the market or in any other public

ficiently

;

1

*•

Aroopagitis," the Areopagites.
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having gathered a company of people together but
who did carry about trifles had liberty
granted them to prate, by reason of the immoderate desire
place,

;

there, because those

they had to hear news, Paul was permitted to intreat of the
mysteries of faith, being requested.

Gave

themselves to nothing

reciteth do almost always

else.
The two vices which Luke
go together. For it falleth out

seldom that those who are desirous of novelties are not also
For that saying of Horace is most true, " Fly a

babblers.

demander of
surely

we

also a blab."

And

are like rent barrels.^

Fur-

same

questions, for the

men

see that curious

thermore, both vices came of idleness

is

;

not only because the

philosophers spent whole days in disputing, but because the

common

sort

was too much

set

upon novelty

;

neither was

there any craftsman so base there, which would not thrust
in himself to set in order the state of Grecia.

that which

Luke

saith here

is

witnessed by

all

Greek and Latin, that there was nothing more
ous, or froward than that people.

And

surely

writers, both
light, covet-

Wherefore, there could

never be any certain government set down in that city,
which was, notwithstanding, the mistress of sciences. Therefore, in principal

liberty

;

power,^ they had, notwithstanding, no long

neither did they ever cease off from attempting

things and

making many

hurly-burlies, until they brought

Grecia to utter ruin. For when their
state was decayed, yet did not they forsake their boldness.
Therefore, Cicero dotli laugh at their folly, because they did

themselves and

all

no less fiercely set forth their decrees then, than when they
Now, though there were small
were lords over Grecia.
hope to do any good among curious men, yet Paul did not
neglect the opportunity, if, peradventure, he might gain
some of a great company to Christ. Neither was this any
small praise for the gospel in the most noble place of the
city, and, as it were, in a common theatre, to refute and
1

*•

Doliis pertusis," broken, leaking casks.

though

in

supreme power, (an independent

state.

^

" In summa potentia,"
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all

forged and false worshippings, which

had reigned there even
22.

And, standing
Athens,

CHAP. XVIT.

until this day.

in the midst of

I see you

Mars' Street, he

in all things, as

it

saith,

Men

of

were^ more supersti-

tious.

23.

For, passing by and beholding your manner of worshipping,
Ifound also an altar wherein was written. To the unknown

God.

Therefore,

whom you

worship ignorantly, him do I

preach unto you.

who hath made the world, and all things lohich are therehe is Lord both of heaven and earth, dwelleth
not in temples made with hands
Neither is he worshipped with mens hands, needing any
thing, seeing that he giveth to all life and breath through

24. God,

in, seeing

25.

all things.

of Athens. We may divide this sermon of Paul
members.
For though Luke doth only briefly
touch those things which he set down in many words, yet
1 do not doubt but that he did comprehend the sum, so that
he did omit none of the principal points. First, Paul layeth
22.

Men

into five

superstition to the charge of the

men

of Athens, because

they worship their gods all at a very venture ;^ secondly, he
showeth by natural arguments who and what God is, and

how he

is

rightly worshipped

thirdly,

;

he inveigheth against

the blockishness of men, who, though they be created to

may know their Creator and Maker, yet
fourthand
err in darkness like blind men
do they wander
than
absurd
draw
nothing
is
more
to
ly, he showeth that
mind
man
is his
the
of
seeing
that
any portraiture of God,^
length
unto
first
he
descendeth
at
place,
true image in the
it
requidead.
For
was
Christ and the resurrection of the
this end, that

they

;

;

site to

handle those four points generally, before he did de-

scend unto the faith of the gospel.
As it were, more superstitious. The Grecians do oftentimes
'

' Fortuito," fortuitously.

to figure

God by

pictures or statues.

^

"

Dcum

statuis vel picturis figurare,"
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good part

;

notwithstanding
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it

doth some-

times signify immoderate fear, wherewith superstitious

men

do carefully torment themselves, whilst that they forge to
themselves vain doubts. And this seemeth to be the meaning of this place, that the men of Athens pass all measure
in worshipping God, or that they do not perceive what manner [ofj work moderation should be as if he shoidd say, that
they deal very undiscreetly in that they weary themselves in
going byways. Thus much touching the words now to the
matter.
He proveth by this one reason, that all the w^orshippings of the men of Athens are corrupt, because they
be uncertain what gods they ought to worship, because they
take in hand rashly and unadvisedly divers rites, and that
without measure. For in that they had set up an altar to
the unknown God, it was a token that they knew no cerThey had, indeed, a great company of gods whereof
tainty.
they spake much, but when as they mix them with unknown
gods, they confess by this that they know nothing of the
true divinity.
Furthermore, whosoever doth worship God
without any certainty, he worshippeth his own inventions
instead of God.
Howsoever credidous men do flatter themselves, yet neither doth God allow any religion wdthout
knowledge and truth, neither ought it to be counted holy
and lawful. Yea, how proud soever they be, yet because
they doubt^ in their consciences, they must needs be convict
by then* own judgment. For superstition is always fearful,
and doth ever now and then coin some new thinff.
;

;

Therefore

we

see

how

miserable their condition

is

who

have not the certain light of the truth, because they do both
ahvays doubt in themselves, and lose their labour before
God. Notwithstanding, we must note that the unbelievers,
whilst that they sometimes make themselves blind through
voluntary stubbornness, and are sometimes amidst divers and
manifold doubts, [yet] strive and fight with themselves.
Oftentimes they do not only flatter themselves, but if any
man dare mutter against their folly, they rage cruelly against
^

'*

Perplexi haerent," remain perplexed.
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the devil doth so bewitch them, that they think no-

;

Neverany seducer put up his
[delirium] begin to appear, they do

thing to be better than that which pleaseth them.

any doubt,

theless, if there arise

if

head, if any new folly
not only waver, being in doubt, but also of their
offer

by

it

own accord

themselves to be carried hither and thither. Whereappeareth, that neither in judgment, neither in quiet

state of mind, they stay

and

rest in the

common custom

of

worshipping God, but that they droop like drunken men.
But carefulness and doubtfulness, [anxiety,] which doth not
suffer the

unbelievers to flatter and please themselves,

is

FinaUy, though superstition be
not always fearful, yet forasmuch as it is inwrapt in divers
errors, it disquieteth men's minds, and doth prick them with
better than amazedness.^

of Athens

did

mix

men
(whom they

This w^as the cause that the

divers blind torments.

their

domestical gods

thought they knew, because in their vain opinion they had
invented them) with unknown gods. For thereby appeareth their unquietness, because they confess that they have

when they have done

not as yet done as they ought,

sacri-

the familiar^ gods, which they had received of their

fice to

whom

they called their country gods.^

fathers,

and

fore, to

the end Paid

may

pluck out of their minds

Thereall

vain

maxim, that they know
they any certain divine
have
neither
Avorship,
they
not what
any god at all, being
known
had
if
they
For
power, [deity.]
fallen away unto
have
never
would
him,
they
content with
of the true God
knowledge
the
as
forasmuch
unknown gods,
and

false persuasions,

alone

23.

is

he taketh

this

sufficient for the abolishing of all idols.

To

the

I can well grant that this

unknown God.

yet I cannot
did, by a cerPaul
yield to that whicli
which was
one
God
that
to
tain holy wiliness, attribute
altar

was dedicated to

all

Jerome

written of many.
^

saith, that

For seeing the

" Tali stupore magis tolerabilis est,"

" Popularibus," popular.
country gods.
•«

strange gods;

^

is

superscription [inscrip-

more

tolerable than such stupor.
et patrios," native and

" Indigotas
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tion]
for

subtilty,

number?

in every

[craft

why

;]
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man's mouth, there was no place
did he then change the plural

he might deceive the men of
Athens, but because the matter did so require, he said, that
he brought doctrine concerning an unknown god. And
Surely, not that

he hath showed that they are deceived, because they
to worship, and had no certain godhead in a great heap of gods, he doth noAV insinuate himself, and doth purchase favour for his doctrine.
Because it was an unjust thing to reject that which was uttered concerning a new god, to whom they had already
after

knew not what god they ought

given over themselves

;

and

it

was

know

far better first to

than rashly to worship him Avhom they knew not.
Thus doth Paul return again to that principle, that God

him,

cannot be worshipped rightly unless he be
But here may a question be moved
:

God was

first made known.
how he saith that

worshipped at Athens, who doth refuse

all

wor-

shippings which are not agreeable to the prescript of his
law, yea, he pronounceth that

invent without his

Word ?

all

If

that

God

is

idolatry

which men

allow no worship but

agreeable to his Word, how doth Paul give
men, who did dote without measure that they
worshipped God? For Christ, in condemning the Samarithat which

is

this praise to

content' with this one principle, in that they worship

tans,

is

God

without knowledge, (John

and yet they did
Then,
what shall we say of the men of Athens, who, having buried
and quite put out the remembrance of the true God, had
put in place of him Jupiter, Mercury, Pallas, and all that
filthy rabble ?
I answer, that Paul doth not in this place
commend that which the men of Athens had done but
taketh from their afiection, though it were corrupt, free
boast that they worshipped the

iv.

22

God

;)

of Abraham.

;

matter for teaching.
Godj who hath made

24.

what God
1

is.

" Nidtur

the world.

Paul's drift

is

to teach

Furthermore, because he hath to deal with

et

contentus est," founds on, and

is

contented with.
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profane men, he draweth proofs from nature itself; for in
vain should he have cited' testimonies of Scripture.

I said

men

that this was the holy man's purpose, to bring the

of

Athens unto the true God. For they were persuaded that
there was some divinity
only their preposterous religion
was to be reformed. Whence we gather, that the world
doth go astray through bending crooks and boughts, yea,
that it is in a mere labyrinth, so long as there remaineth a
confused opinion concerning the nature of God. For this is
the true rule of godliness, distinctly and plainly to know
who that God whom we worship is. If any man will intreat generally of religion, this must be the first point, that
there is some divine power or godhead which men ought to
worship.
But because that was out of question, Paul descendeth unto the second point, that the true God must be
distinguished from all vain inventions.
So that he beginneth with the definition of God, that he may thence prove
;

how he ought

to be worshipped

because the one dependeth

;

upon the other. For whence came so many false worshippings, and such rashness to increase the same oftentimes,
save only because
their pleasure

?

all

And

men

the pure worship of God,
sense and

forged to themselves a

nothing

is

God

at

more easy than to corrupt

when men esteem God

after their

Avit.

Wherefore, there

nothing

is

make

corrupt worshippings, than to

show of what

sort the nature of

Christ reasoneth

John

thus,

Therefore he alloweth no

worship him

spiritually.

more

iv.

to destroy all

fit

this beginning,

God

is.

24,

"

and to

Also our Saviour

God

is

a

Spirit."

other worshippers but such as

And

surely he doth not subtilely

God; but by his
works he declareth which is the profitable knowledge of
him. And what dotli Paul gather thence, because God is
the creator, framer, and Lord of tlie world ? to wit, that he
dispute of the secret substance [essence] of

dwelleth not in temples
it

made with hands.

For, seeing that

appeareth plainly by the creation of the world,

^

'*

Piignassct/' contended with

them

b}-

citing.

tliat

the
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power of God doth

reach beyond the bounds of heaven and earth

;

it

followeth,

that he can be included and shut up within no space of
place.

Notwithstanding this demonstration seemeth to have
been in vain, because they might readily have said, that
images and pictures were placed in temples to testify God's
presence and that none was so gross but that he knew that
;

God

did

fulfil [fill]

which I said a
self.

The

all

little

things.

I answer, that that

before, that idolatry

is

is

true

contrary to

it-

unbelievers said, that they worshipped the gods

before their images

but unless they had tied the Godhead
and power of God to images, and had hoped to be holpen
thereby, would they have directed their prayers thither?
Hereby it came also to pass, that one temple was more
holy than another. They ran to Delphos that they might
fet [fetch] the oracles of Apollo thence.
Minerva had her
Now we see that Paul doth
seat and mansion at Athens.
touch that false opinion, whereby men have always been
deceived because they feigned to themselves a carnal God.
This is the first entrance into the true knowledge of
God, if we go without ourselves, and do not measure him
by the capacity of our mind; yea, if we imagine nothing
of him according to the understanding of our flesh,^ but
place him above the world, and distinguish him from creaFrom which sobriety the whole world was always
tures.
because this wickedness is in men, naturally to deform
far
God's glory with their inventions. For as they be carnal
and earthy, they will have one that shall be answerable to
;

'

;

;

their nature.

him

so as they

Secondly, after their boldness they fashion

may comprehend

him.

the sincere and plain knowledge of

is

his truth, as saith Paul,

is

By such inventions
God corrupt yea,

turned into a

;

lie,

(Rom.

For whosoever doth not ascend high above the

i.

25.)

world, he

apprehendeth vain shadows and ghosts instead of God.

'

"

An

intlo spoi-asscnt,"

could they have hoped?

carnis nostra^/' according to our carnal sense.

2

•»

pj.^ ggngy
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Again, unless we be carried up into heaven with the wings
of faith, we must needs vanish away in our own cogitations.
And no marvel if the Gentiles were so grossly deluded and

God

deceived, to include

that they had pulled

in the elements of the world, after

him out of his heavenly throne

the same befel the Jews, to

that

whom

;

seeing

notwithstanding

the Lord had showed his spmtual glory. For it is not
without cause that Isaiah doth chide them for including
God within the walls of the temple, (Isaiah Ixvi. 1.) And
w^e gather out of Stephen's sermon, that this vice was

common

to

all

ages

which sermon

;

is

set

down by Luke

the 7th chapter and 49th verse.
If any man asked the Jews, w^hose grossness the

in

Holy

they thought that God was included
in their temple, they would stoutly have denied that they
were in any such gross error. But because they did only be-

Ghost reproveth,

if

hold the temple, and did rise no higher in their minds, and
trusting to the temple, did boast that God was as it were
bound to them, the Spirit doth for good causes reprehend

them, for tying him to the temple as if he were a mortal
man. For that is true which I said even noAV, that superstition is contrary to itself,

into divers imaginations.

and that

it

doth vanish away

Neither have the Papists at this

day any defence, saving that wherewith the Gentiles went
about in times past to paint or cover their errors after a sort.
In some, superstition doth feign that God dwelleth in temples
made with hands, not that it will shut him up as it were in
but because it doth dream of a carnal (or fleshly)
attribute a certain power to idols, and doth
doth
God, and
of God unto external shows.
glory
translate the
dwell in temples made with hands,
not
do
But if God
a prison

(2

;*

Kings

xix. 15,)

why doth he

testify in so

many

places

of Scripture, that he sitteth between the cherubims, and
that the temple is his eternal rest ? (Psalm Ixxx. 1 ; cxxxii.
14.)

I answer.

meant nothing
'

As he was

less

than to

not tied to any place, so he
tie his

people to cartlily signs,

" In crjiastulib," in houses of hard labour.
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but rather he cometh

down

them up unto

Therefore, those

hhnself.

to

abuse the temple and the ark,
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them that he might

who

men

hft

did wickedly

did so behold those

upon earth, and did depart
from the spiritual worship of God.
Hereby we see that
there was great difference between those tokens of God's
presence which men invented to themselves unadvisedly,
and those which were ordained by God, because men do
always incline downwards, that they may lay hold upon
[apprehend] God after a carnal manner but God by the
leading of his word doth lift them upward.
Only he useth
middle signs and tokens, whereby he doth insinuate himself with slow men,^ until they may ascend into heaven by
things that they stayed

still

-

;

degrees (and steps.)
25. Neither

he worshipped with

is

mans

hands.

The same

question Avhich was answered of late concerning the temple,

may now

be objected touching ceremonies.

that that

may

For it seemeth
be translated unto the worshippings of the
law of Moses, which Paul condemneth in the ceremonies of

But we may

the Gentiles.

readily answer, that the faithful

God in ceremonies
but they did only count them helps whercAvith they might

did never properly place the worship of

;

exercise themselves according to their infirmity.
offered bread

did slay beasts,

torches and other lights, they

and drink

knew

When they

offerings,

light

that godliness was not

placed in these things, but being holpen by these,^ they did

always look unto the spiritual worship of God, and they

made account of it alone. And God himself saith plainly
in many places, that he doth not pass for any external or visible thing, that

ance,

ceremonies are of themselves of no import-

and that he

is

worshipped no otherwise but by

pure conscience, by prayer and thankfulness.
the Gentiles then ? to wit,

when they

offered incense, they set forth plays,

'

2

faith,

What

erected images, they

and

laid their cushions

" Familiariter
se insinuet," he may familiarly insinuate himself.
" Talibus rudimentis," by such rudiments.
.

VOL.

II.

.

a

did

.
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before their idols, they thought they had fulfilled the offices

of godliness excellent well.

Not only the

philosophers, but

do sometimes deride the folly of the common
people, because they did disorderly place the Avorship of
God in the pomp and gorgeousness of ceremonies. That I

also the poets,

may
''

omit

infinite testimonies, that of Persius is well

known

Tell me, ye priests to sacred rites, what profit gold doth bring?
The same which Veuus' puppets fine, certes no other thing.
Why give not we to gods that which the blear-eyed issue could
Of great Messala never give from out their dish of gold ?
clear, and heavenly thoughts of mind,
adom'd, as virtue hath assign'd,

Right justly deem'd a conscience

A breast with mildness such
Let

me

Then

in temples

sacrifice the

ofi'er

these.

gods shall please."

And, undoubtedly, the Lord caused -profane men to utter
such speeches, that they might take away all colour of igdoth plainly appear, that those who spake
thus did straightway slide back again unto common madyea, that they did never thoroughly understand what
ness
norance.

But

it

;

this

meant.

For though those ^^ho pass the common people

be enforced to confess that bare ceremonies are in no
estimation, yet it is impossible to pull from them this perin wit

suasion, but that they will think that they be a part of the

Therefore, the more diligently they give
divine worship.
themselves to such vanities, they do not doubt but that they
do the duties of godliness well. Therefore, because all mor-

mcR, from the highest to the lowest, do think that God
and they will, with their
own works, fulfil their duty towards him, that doth Pnul reThere is also a reason added, because, seeing he is
fute.
Lord of heaven and earth, he needeth nothing, because, seeino- that he frivcth breath and life to men, he can receive nothing of them again. For what can they bring of their own,
who, being destitute of all good things, have notliing but of
his free goodness, yea, who are nothing but by liis mere
grace, who shall fi)rthwith be brought to nouglit, if he withtal

is

pacified with external things,

draw the

Si)irit

whereby they

live ?

Whereupon

it

follow-
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they are not only

eth, that

in themselves to worship
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but too proud, if they thrust
with the works of their own

dull,

God

hands.

For whereas he

saith, that

alms and the duties of love are

sweet-smelling sacrifices, that must be distinguished from
the matter which

we have now

in hand,

where Paul doth

only intreat of the ceremonies which the unbelievers put in

By life and breath
meant the life v/hich men live so long as the soul and
body are joined together. Touching the end of the sentence, though some Greek books^ agree in this reading,
place of the spiritual worship of God.
is

xara

rravra,

" through

all

things

;"

yet that seemeth to

me

more agreeable which the old interpreter hath, %«/ ra -rav/a,
" and all things," because it is both plainer, and doth also
contain a more perfect and full doctrine.
For thence we
do better gather that men have nothing of their own and
also certain Greek copies agree thereto.
;

2Q.

And

hath made of one hlood all manhind to dwell upon all
face of the earth, and hath appointed the times before
determined, and the hounds of their habitation.
the

27.

[after] /wm,

one of
28.

29.

may grope

That they might seek God, if peradventure they

For

and find him, though

us.

him we
of your poets
in

and have our being as certain
For we be also his generation.
we be the generation of God, we must not
Godhead is like to gold, or silver, or to

live, m,ove,

;

said,

Therefore, seeing
think that the
stone,

he be not far from every

graven by

the

cunning cogitation of man.

And lie hath made of one blood. Paul doth now show
men of Athens to what end mankind was created,
he may by this means invite and exhort them to con-

26.

unto the
that

sider the

end of their

consider to what end

all

God

this beastly blockishness

'

This

life.

ness of men, seeing they

is siu'ely

enjoy the

filthy

common

hath given them

unthankfullife,

life

;

not to

and yet

doth possess the more part, so that

" Codices,'' manuscripts.
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they do not consider to what end they be placed in the
world, neither do they remember the Creator of heaven and
earth,

whose good things they do devour.

Therefore, after

that Paul hath intreated of the nature of God, he putteth in
this

admonition in due season, that

ful to

know God, because they be

and born

men must be

very care-

created for the same end,

he doth briefly assign unto
Again, forasmuch as
there was not one kind of religion only in the world, but

them

for that

purpose

this cause of life, to

for

;

seek God.

the Gentiles were distract into divers sects, he telleth them
that this variety

came from

corruption.

For

to this end, in

my judgment, tendeth that when he saith, that all were

creat-

For consanguinity and the same original
have been a bond of mutual consent among them

ed of one blood.

ought to
but it is religion which doth most of all join men together,
or cause them to fly one another's company. Whereupon it
followeth, that they be revolted from nature who disagree
60 much in religion and the worship of God because, wheresoever they be born, and whatsoever place [clime] of the
world they inhabit, they have all one Maker and Father, who
must be sought of all men with one consent. And surely
neither distance of places, nor bounds of countries, nor diversity of manners, neither any cause of separation among men,
doth make God unlike to himself. In sum, he meant to
teach that the order of nature was broken, when as religion
was pulled in pieces among them, and that that diversity,
which is among them, is a testimony that godliness is quite
overthrown, because they are fallen away from God the
Father of all, upon whom all kindred depcndeth.
To dwell upon the face of the earth. Luke doth briefly
gather, as he useth to do, the sum of Paul's sermon
and it
is not to be doubted, but that Paul did first show tliat men
are set here as upon a theatre, to behold the works of God
and, secondly, that he spake of the providence of God,
which doth show forth itself in tlie whole government of the
world. For when he saith, tliat God appointeth the times
ordained before, and the bounds of men's habitations, his
meaning is, that this world is governed by his hand and
;

;
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and that men's

counsel,

of Luke.

th<?t

when be

what

fall

we

so

not out by chance, as

gather out of a few words

Paul did handle most weighty matters.

saitli

For

were ordained before by
that he had determined, before men were

that the

him, he do th testify
created,

affairs

And

men dieam.

profane

1G5

times

their condition

and

see divers changes in the world

estate should be.

when we

;

When we

see realms

come

to ruin, lands altered, cities destroyed, nations laid waste,

we

foolishly imagine, thai: either fate or fortune beaieth the

swing in these matters

by

;

mouth of Paul,

the

how

counsel

but
that

God
it

doth testify in this place

Avas appointed before in his

long he would have the state of every people to

what bounds he would have them conhave appointed them a certain time,
he
tained.
the
bounds
of countries, undoubtedly he hath
appointed
and
order
the
whole
course of their life.
in
also set
And we must note, that Paid doth attribute to God not
continue, and within

But and

if

only a bare foreknowledge and cold speculation, as some

men do

indiscreetly,

things which

but he

fall out, in his

placeth the

cause of those

counsel and beck.

For he

saith

not that the times were only foreseen, but that they were
appointed and set in such order as pleased him best. And
when he addeth also that God had appointed from the be-

ginning those things Avhich he had ordained before, his

by the power of his Spirit
in his counsel according
he
hath
decreed
those things which
"
hath done whatsoever
he
Our God is in heaven
to that
Now,
we
see, as in a camp,
he would," (Psalm cxv. 3.)
his
appointed
place, so men are
every troop and band hath
may
be content with
placed upon earth, that every people
meaning

is,

that he executeth

:

;

and that among these people every particular
person may have his mansion. But though ambition have
oftentimes raged, and many, being incensed Avith Avicked
lust, have past their bounds, yet the lust of men hath never
brought to pass, but that God hath governed all events from
out of his holy sanctuary. For though men, by raging upon earth, do seem to assault heaven, that they may overtheir bounds,
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throw God's providence, yet tliey are enforced, whether
they will or no, rather to establish the same. Therefoie, let
us

know

that the world

is so turned over through diveis tudoth at lenirth brino^ all thing's vnto the
end which he hath appointed.

mults, that

That

27.

members

;

God

they might seek

to wit, that

condly, that

God

it

God.

is

This sentence hath two

man's duty to seek

God

;

se-

himself cometh forth to meet us, and doth

show himself by such manifest tokens, that we can have no
excuse for our ignorance. Therefore, let us remember that
those men do wickedly abuse this life, and that they be unworthy to dwell upon earth, which do not apply their studies
to seek him
as if every kind of brute beasts should fall
from that inclination which they have naturally, which should
for good causes be called monstrous.
And, surely, nothing
is more absurd, than that men should be ignorant of their
Author, who are endued with understanding principally for
this use.
And we must especially note the goodness of God,
;

in that

he doth so familiarly insinuate himself, that even the

may grope after him. For which cause
of men is more shameful and intolerable, who,
blind

the blindness
in so manifest

and evident a manifestation, are touched with no feeling of
God's presence.
Whithersoever they cast their eyes upward or dowmvard, they must needs light upon lively and
also infinite images of God's power, wisdom, and goodness.
For God hath not darkly shadowed his glory in the creation
of the world, but he hath everywhere engraven such manifest marks, that even blind men may know them by grop-

Whence we

ing.

gather that

blockish, Avhen, being helped

men

are not only blind but

by such excellent testimonies,

they profit nothing.

Yet here ariseth a question, whether men can naturally
come unto the true and mercifuP knowled^^e of God. For
Paul doth give us to understand, thiit their own sluggishness

is

the cause that they cannot perceive that
^

" Liquidam," clear.

God

is i)rc-
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though they shut their

sent; because,

grope after him.
ishness

is
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eyes, yet

T answer, that their ignorance

mixed with such frowardness,

may

they

and block-

that, being void of

right judgment, they pass over without understanding

all

such signs of God's glory as appear manifestly both in hea-

ven and
is

Yea, seeing that the true knowledge of God
his, and faith (by which alone he is

earth.

a singular gift of

known) cometh only from the illumination of the

rightly

Spirit, it followeth that

our minds cannot pierce so

far,

hav-

Neither doth Paul intreat in
this place of the ability of men, but he doth only show
that they be without excuse, when as they be so blind in^

ing nature only for our guide.

such clear

light, as

mans, (Eom.

them

i.

he saith in the

20.)

first

chapter to the Ro-

Therefore, though men's senses

fail

God, yet have they no cloak for their
because, though he offer himself to be handled and

in seeking out

fault,

groped, they continue,

notwithstanding,

in

a quandary;^

concerning which thing we have spoken more

in the four-

teenth chapter, (Acts xiv. 17.)

Though he he not far from every one of us. To the end he
may the more touch the frowardness of men, he saith that
God is not to be sought through many crooks, neither need
we make any long journey to find him because every man
shall find him in himself, if so be that he will take any
heed. By which experience we are convicted that our dulness is not without fault, wdiich we had from the fault of
Adam. For though no corner of the world be void of the
testimony of God's glory, yet we need not go without ourFor he doth affect and move
selves to lay hold upon him.
every one of us inwardly with his power in such sort, that
our blockishness is like to a monster, in that in feeling him
;

we

feel

called

above
with

him

not.

man

the

all

In this respect certain of the philosophers
icorld, [a microcosm;] because he is

little

other creatm^es a token of God's glory, replenished

infinite miracles.

1 *'

A'touiti,'' in stupid

amazement.
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I grant that the apostles, according to

in him.
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phrase, do oftentimes take this preposition in

for per^ or by or through

;

but because this speech, that

we

God, hath greater force, and doth express more, I
thouoht I would not chano^e it for I do not doubt but that
Paul's meaning is, that we be after a sort contained in God,
because he dwelleth in us by his power. And, therefore,
God himself doth separate himself from all creatures by this
word Jehovah, that we may know that in speaking properly
he is {done, and that we have our being in him, inasmuch as
by his Spirit he keepeth us in life, and upholdeth us. For the
live in

;

power of the

Spu^it

the world, that

is

spread abroad throughout

may

preserve

them

all

parts of

in their state

;

that

minister unto the heaven and earth that force and

may

he

it

we see, and motion to all living creatures. Not
men do trifle, that all things are full of gods,
stones are gods but because God doth, by the

vigour which
as brain-sick

yea, that

;

wonderful power and inspiration of his Spirit, preserve those
But mention is
things which he hath created of nothino;.
Paul said, that
men,
because
properly
of
place
this
made in
they needed not to seek

God

far,

whom

they have within

them.

Furthermore, forasmuch as the life of man is more excellent
than nibtion, and motion doth excel essence, [mere existence,] Paul putteth that in the highest place which was the
chiefest,

that he might go

being, thus.

We have not

down hj

only no

life

steps unto essence or

but in God, but not so

yea, no being, which is inferior to both.
hath the pre-eminence in men, because they
have not only sense and motion as brute beasts have, but
they be endued with reason and understanding. Wherefore, the Scripture doth for good causes give that singular
gift which God hath given us, a title and commendation
by itself. So in John, when mention is made of the crea-

much

as

moving

;

I say that

life

tion of

things,

life

all

was the

Now, we

added apart, not Avithout cause, that
men, (John i. 4.)

it is

light of

see that

all

those

who know not God know not

I
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because they hsve God present with them not
;
onlv in the excellent gifts of the mind, but in their veiy
essence because it belongeth to God alone to be, all other
themselves

:

things have their being in him.

God

place that

Also,

ve

learn out of this

did not so create the Avorld once that he did

afterward depart fiom his work

power, and that the same

God

but that

;

is

it

standeth by his

the governor thereof

who

was the Creator. We must well think upon this continual
comforting and strengthening, that we may remember God
every minute.
Certain of your poets.

Aratus, not so

make

the

men

much

He

half a verse out of

citeth

for authority's sake, as that

of Athens ashamed

he

may

such sayings of the
poets came from no other fountain save only from nature
;

for

and common reason. Neither is it any marvel if Paul, who
spake unto men who were infidels and ignorant of true godliness, do use the testimony of a poet, wherein was extant a
confession of that knowledge which is naturally engraven in
men's minds. The Papists take another course. For they
so lean to the testimonies of men, that they set them against
the oracles of God and they do not only make Jerome, or
Ambrose, and the residue of the holy fathers, masters of
faith, but they will no less tie us to the stinking [vile] answers
of their Popes than if God himself should speak. Yea, that
which more s, they have not been afraid to give so great
authci'ifcy to Aristotle, that the apostles and prophets Avere
:

pilent in their schools rather

Now,

that

in hand;

Jupiter

it
:

is

1

may

than he.

return unto this sentence which I have

not to be doubted but that Aratus spake of

neither doth Paul, in applying that unto the true

God, which he spake unskilfully of

his

Jupiter, wrest

it

For because men have naturally
some perseverance of God,^ they draw true principles from
unto a contiary sense.

that fountain. And though so soon as they begin to think
upon God, they vanish away in wicked inventions, and so

1

" Aliquo Dei sensu imbuti sunt," are imbued with some knowledge of God.
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the pure seed dcth degenerate into coiTuptions

;

yet the

God doth nevertheless remain
still in them.
After this sort, no man of a sopnd mind can
doubi. to apply that unto the true God which we read in

first

genera] knowledge of

Yirgil touching the feigned and false joy, that All things are

full of joy.

Yea, when YirgU meant to express the power
p wrong name.

of God, through error he put in

As touching the meaning of the words, it may be that
Aratus did imagine that there was some parcel of the
divinity in men's minds, as the Manichees did say, that the
So when Virgil
souls of men are of the nature of God.^
Spirit
doth
world,
The
nourish loithin^
saith concerning the
through
the
joints^
doth move
being
dispersed
all
and the mind
your whole huge weight, he doth rather play the philosopher, and subtilely dispute after the manner of Plato, than

mean

that the world is supported by the secret inGod. But this invention ought not to have
hindered Paul from retaining a true niiixim, though it were

purely

spiration of

corrupt with men's fables, that

men

are the generation of

God, because by the excellency of nature they resemble
some divine thing. This is that which the Scripture teacheth, that we are created after the image and similitude of
God, (Gen. i. 27.) The same Scripture teacheth also, in
many places, that we be made the sons of God by faith and
free adoption w^hen we are ingrafted into the body of Christ,
and being regenerate by the Spirit, we begin to be new
But as it giveth the same Spirit
creatures, (Gal. iii. 26.)
divers names because of his manifold graces, so no marvel if
All mortal men are
the word sons be diversely taken.
called sons in general, because they draw near to God in
mind and understanding but because the image of God is
almost blotted out in them, so thai; there appeav scarce any
slender lines, [lineaments.] this nanie is by good right re;

strained uni.o the faithful,

who ha\ing

the Spirit of adop-

tion ^iven them, resemble their hcnAcnly Patlicr in the \\<A\i

of reason, in righteousness and holiness.
1

•'

Ex traduce

Dei," axe transferred from God.
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29. Therefore seeing iliai.
He gatliereth tliat God cannot
be nguied or resembled by any graven image, forasmuch as
be would bove bis imnge extani; in us. For tbe soul where-

in ibe

imnge of

therefor3

it is

God

is

propeily engraven cannot be painted

;

a thing mo^e absurd to go about to paint God.

NoW; we see what
him ? bodily shape

gieai; injury
:

when

tbey do to

God which

give

as man's soul, v^hicb doth scarce

resembJe a small sparkle oi' the infinite glory oi God, cannot
be expressed in any bodily shape.
Furthermore, forasmuch as it is certain that Paul doth in
this

place hiveigh against the

common

superstition

of

all

God under bodily
doctrine, that God is

the Gentiles, because they would worship
shapes,
falsely

we must hold this general
and wickedly transfigui'ed, and that

turned into

any

visible

?

lie

shape

so of en as his Majesty
;

as the

is

same Paul teacheth

chapter to the Eomans, (Rom.

his

truth

is

represented by
in the first

And

though the
idolaters of all iimes wanted not their cloaks and colours,
yet that was not without cause always objected tO them by
the prophciS which Paul doth uoav object, that God is made
like to wood, or stone, or gold, when theie is any image
made to him of dead and corruptible matter. The Gentiles
used images that, according to theii rudeness, they might
better conceive that God was nigh unto them.
But seeing
that God doth far surpass the capacity of our mind, whosoever attempteth with his mind to comprehend him, he
deformeth and disfigureth his glory wicli a wicked and false
imagination. Wheiefore, it is wickedness to imagine anyAgain, that
thing of him accoiding to oiu own sense.
\vhich worse is, it appeareth plainly that men eiect pictures and images to God for no other cause, save only because they conceive some carna^ thing of him, wherein he is
i.

23.)

blasphemed.

The Papists also aie at this day no whit more excusable.
For what colours soever they invent to paint and colour
those images, Vvhereby they go about to express God; yet

because they be inwrapped in the same erroi, wherein the
men of old time were entangled, they be urged with the
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that the heathen did use

excuges in times past, -wherewith the Papists

go

known

out

about to cover themselves at this day, it
Therefore, the prophets do not escape
oi theii own hooks.
is

the mocks of certain, as

ii

when

they laid too great grossness to

them with

their charge, yea, burthen

but
judge

false accusations

things are well weighed, those

all

well

who

will

;

rightly shall find, that whatsoever starting holes [eva&ions]

even the most witty

men have sought, yet were they taken
God is w^ell pleased with the saciifice

with this madness, that

done before images.
it

Luke

nuwpja^

When

or godhead.

Whereas we, with Erasmus,

putteth

km

in the neuter

gender

God

Paul denieth that

is

tran&late

for divinity

like to gold,

or silver, or stone, and addeth afterward, graven

by cunning

or invention of man, he excludeth both matter and form,

and doth

also

condemn

all

inventions of men, which disiigure

the true nature of God.
30.

And

ihoagh God have winked at ike times of this ignorance
men ezerywhere to repent now :

hicherlO: he iviUeth all

31. Because he hailt appointed

a day, wlierein he will judge

the

world in righteousness, by thai man whom he hath appointed ;
having fulf.lled his promise to all men, icJien he raised him

up from
32.

And

the dead.

had heard
and other some

ivhen they

mocked

;

the resurrection
said,

We

of

some

the dead,

will hear thee

of

this

again*
33.

sius,

fiom among them ; yet certain joining
among whom was both DionyAreopagita, and a woman named Bamaris, and others

loith

them,

So Paul

vneni

out

themselves to him believed

30.

And

the times

:

of this ignorance.

Because that

com-

is

monly thought to be good wliich hath been used of long
time, and is approved 'oy the common consent of all men
it might have been objected to Paul, why dost thou disannul
those things which have been received, and used continually
since the beginning of the world ? and whom canst thou per;

suade that the whole world hath })ccn deceived so long

?

as
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there is no land of abomination so filthy, which the Papists
do not think to be vvell fortified with this buclder. Paul preventeth^ this question; showing that men went astray so
long therefore; because God did not reach out his hand'
from heaven, that he might bring them back again into
It may seem an inconvenient [a strange]
men endued with reason and judgment should

the way.

thing,

that

err so

grossly and filthily in a most weighty matter.

meaning
until

cause

is,

But

Paul's

men do never make an end of erring,
them. And now he assigneth no other

that

God do help
why he did not

redress this any sooner, save only

liis

good pleasure.

And

assuredly

we be

not able to comprehend the reason

why God

did at a sudden set up the light of his doctrine,

when he

suffered

years

;

men

to

at least seeing the

walk in darkness four thousand
Scripture doth conceal

make more account of
wisdom. For they go about

here

it,

let

us

sobriety than of preposterous
to bring

God

within bounds,

which is a most unseemly thing, and contrary to nature herself, whosoever they be that will not suflTer him to speak or
hold his peace at his pleasure.

be content with

murmur

wisdom and

his

agciinst Paid,

who

Again, those that will not
secret counsel,

must needs

teacheth manifestly that igno-

rance did reign in the world, so long as

it

pleased

God

to

Other some interpret it otherwise, that God did
spare ignorance, as if he did wink, being unwilling to punish
it
but that surmise is altogether contrary to Paul's meaning
and purpose, who meant not to lessen man's fault, but to
magnify the grace of God which did appear at a sudden,
and it is proved to be false out of other places, because those
who have sinned without law shall notwithstanding perish
without law, (Rom. ii. 12.)
In some, Paul's words carry with them this meaning only,
that men were set upon blindness, until God did reveal himand that we ought not too curiously and
self unto them
boldly to demand and require the cause why he put away
darkness no sooner but that whatsoever pleased him ought

wink

at

it.

;

;

;

^

" Anticipat,'* anticipates.
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[o us right

and equal

I^or uioLigh ibis be a

(in

Avithoul.
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making

?.ny

more

ado.

men were ruiserably
God made as ihough he saw

id speech that

deceived long lime, whilst ihat

must we be conicnt »vil;h, and siaj ourselves upon
And if at any time there come upon us a
vain and perverse desire to know mo'C than is meet for us,
let US straightway call io mind that which Paul teacheth in
many pjaces, that it was a mystery hid since the beginning
it

not, vet

his providence.

of the'Avorld, ia ihat the light of the gospel did appear to

the Gentiles at a sudden, (Rom. xvi. 25
that this

is

Ephes. iii. 9 ;) and
wisdom of God, which
of men. Again, let us remem;

a token of the manifold

swalloweth up

all

the senses

fauflt of men, because God
forasmuch as their own conscience shall always hold them convict, that they cannot
escape just damnation. And Paul (not ihat he might lay
the fault and blame upon God, but that he might cut oiF

ber that

doth not lessen the

it

w^ould not heal their errors

;

occasion of curious and hurtful questions)

said,

that the

world did err whilst God did wink. And hereby we learn how
reverently we ought to think of God's providence, lest any
man should be so bold, as man's nature is proud, to demand
a reason of

God

Furthermore,

of his

v*-

orks.

admonition

is no less profitable for us
than for the men of that time. The enemies of the gospel,
when it beginneth to spring again, count it a great absurdity

God

that

this

did suiTer

men

go astray so long under the apo(though there appear no reason) it

lO

stacy of the Pope, as

if

were not

him now

as lawful for

as hi times past.

end he

saith

may not

iliis

;

to

And we must

at men's ignorance

what

foimer times
without delay when

tO v/it, that the ignoi-ancc of

hinder us from obeying

he spea^kelh.

wink

principally note to

God

Most men think that they have a
have their

fair

colour

keep them company, or 30 they get some patronage or defence by long custom yea, they would willingly creep out here,^ that they
may not obey the woid of God. Ihit Paul saith, that we
for their erroT, so they

iiitheis to

;

1 " Imo lihcntor et ciipide hoc captunt cffiigium,"
eagerly catch at this subterfuge.

ii;iv,

IIk

y

\\illiii^''S'

and
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must not

fet [seek]

an excuse fiom our

when God speaketh unto

we

be blind at noonday, and

asleep,

when

lie

is

more

intolerable

as deaf, or as if

we were

the trumpet of the gospel doth sound.^

In these words Paul teacheth
so soon as he speaketh, as

JVoio he willeih all men.

we must

that

fathers' ignorance

becau^Cj tliough they be not

;

God, yet our sluggishness

guiltless before
if

us
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God

give ear to

written, " To-day, if ye will hear his voice, harden not
your hearts," (Psalm xcv. 7, 8 Heb. iii. 7, 8.) For the

it is

;

men

stubbornness of those
Also,

the gospel

is

we gather out

preached, to wit, that

oft as the voice of the gospel

God

that

God may

speaker, though he do

hath not so
save only

full

life.

it

them

gather us to
Therefore, so

doth sound in our

ears, let us

We

doth exhort us unto repentance.

God

that he attributeth to

also note

foreslow

gently call

of this place to what end

himself from the former errors of our

know

who

Avithout excuse,

when God doth

[neglect] this opportunity

unto him.

is

the

must

person of the

For otherwise the gospel

by man.

authority as the heavenly truth deserveth,

when our

faith

doth look unto him who

is

the go-

vernor of the prophetical function, and doth depend upon
his

mouth.

31. Because he hath appointed a day.

tion of the last judgment, that he
their dream.

For

Ave

deny themselves.

to

He

xnaketh men-

may awake them

know how hard

a matter

it is

out of

for

men

Therefore, they must be violently en-

forced unto repentance, which cannot be done better than

when they be
and that

may

cited to appear before God's judgment-seat,

fearful

judgment

is

set

neither despise nor escape.

before them, which they

Therefore, let us

remember
when

that the doctrine of repentance doth then take place,

men,

^\\\o

would naturally desire to Hatter themseh^es, are
fear of God's judgment, and that none are fit

awaked with

who are the criers or appaJudge, Avho bring those Avho are to come

teachers of the gospel but those
ritors of the highest

'

" Clangentf evangelii tuba," during the clang of the gospel trumpet.
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before the Judge to plead their cause, and denounce the
judgment hanging over their heads, even as if it were in
their own hand.
Neither is this added in vain, in rigliteousnessy or righteously.
For though all men in the world- confess that God is a just Judge, yet we see how they, for the
most part, pamper and flatter themselves for they will not
suffer God to demand an account farther than their knowTherefore, Paul's
ledge and understanding doth reach.
meaning is, that men do profit themselves nothing by vain
flattery
because they shall not prejudice God's justice by
this means, wliich showeth that all that is an abomination
;

;

God

before

Avhich seemeth goodly in the sight of men, be-

cause he will not follow the decrees of men, but that form

which himself hath appointed.

By the, man whom he hath appointed. It is not to be
doubted but that Paul spake more largely concerning Christ,
that the Athenians might know that he is the Son of God,
by whom salvation was brought to the world, and who had
otherwise this
all power given him in heaven and earth
speech, which we read here, should have had but small force
;

to ];>ersuade.

sum

Paul spake
did

But Luke thought it sufficient to gather the
Yet is it to be thought that

of the sermon briefly.
first

concerning the grace of Christ, and that he

preach him to be the liedeemer of men, before he
him a Judge. But because Christ is oftentimes con-

first

made

temned, when he ofFereth bimself to be a Iledeemer, Paul
denounceth that he will once sharply punish such wicked'
contempt, because the whole world must be judged by him.
The word cf/^s/v may be lefcrred, as well unto the secret

Yet bemore common, I do willingly
embrace llic same to wit, that God, hy his eternal decice,
hath ordained his Son to be the Judge of the world and
that to the end the reprobate, who refuse to be ruled by
counsel of God, as unto external manifestation.

cause the former exposition

is

;

;

Christ,

may

learn that they strive but in vain against the

decree of God, wliich cannot be broken.

But because no-

thing seemeth more strange to men, than that God shall
judge in the person of man, Paul addcdi afterward, that
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this dignity of Christ,

approved by

The

to

be believed, was

his resurrection.

will of

US, that

which were hard
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every

God
man

alone ou2:ht to be so reverenced amoncr
for himself subscribe to his decrees with-

Because the cloak and colour of ignorance useth
oftentimes to be objected, therefore Paul saith plainly, that
Christ was by his resurrection openly shoAved to be the

out delay.

Judge of the world, and that that was revealed
of men, which

God had

to the eyes

before determined with himself con-

cerning him. For that point of doctrine, which Luke toucheth briefly in few words, was handled by Paul at large.
He

word that Christ rose from death, but he
did also in treat of the power of his resurrection as was meet.
said not only in a

For

what end did Christ rise, but that he mii^lit be the
of those which rise again? (1 Cor. xv. 23.)
And
to what end shall we rise again, but either to life or death ?
Whereupon it followeth, that Christ by his resurrection is
declared and proved to be the Judge of the world.
to

first fruits

32.

By tliis wo see haw great the carelesswhom neither the tribunal-seat of God, nor

Some mocked.

ness of

men

is,

doth make
have said that this is a most
sharp prick, wherewith men's minds are pricked forward to
fear God, when his judgment is set before their eyes but
there is such unspeakable hardness in the contemners, that
they are not afraid to count that a fable or lie which is
spoken concerning the giving of an account of our life once.^
Notwithstanding, there is no cause why the ministers of
the gospel should omit^ the preaching of the judgment
which is enjoined them. Though the wicked do laugh and
mock, yet this doctrine, which they go about to make of
none effect, shall so gird them, that they shall at length perceive that they have striven in vain with their snare.'^ And
no marvel if this point of Paul's doctrine Avere derided at
the majesty of the highest [supreme] Judge,

afraid,

(Acts xxvi. 23.)

We

;

'

"

Do reddcnda

of our lives.

scmel vitrc rationo," about ono dav rendering an account
" Laqueo," snare
" Superscdeant," supersede.

-

"^

or fetter.

VOL.

II.

]\I
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Athens

;

for

it is
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a mystery hid from men's minds, whereon

the chiefest philosophers did never think, neither can we
otherwise comprehend it, than when we lift up the eyes of
faith

unto the

mon was

infinite

power of God.

And

not altogether without fruit

;

yet Paul's serbecause there were

some of the hearers which were desirous to profit and go
forward.
For Avhen they say that they will hear him again,
their meaning is, that though they were not as yet thoroughly
persuaded, yet had they some taste, which did provoke themx
Surely this desire was contrary to
to be desirous to profit.
loathsomeness.^

Seeing that Luke
34. Among whom ivas also Dionysius.
doth name one man and one woman only, it appeareth that
there was but a small number of those which believed at
the first. For those other of whom he makcth mention remained indifferent ; because they did neither wholly despise
Paul's doctrine, neither were they so thoroughly touched,

that they joined themselves unto
scholars.

Luke maketh mention

him that they might be

because he was in no small authority
Therefore,

it

some renown,

is

likely that

his

of Dionysius above the rest,

among

Damaris was

his citizens.

also a

woman

of

[rank.]

Furthermore, it is ridiculous in that the Papists [have]
But this is to be imputed
of a judge an astrologer.
partly to their ignorance, partly to their boldness,^ who, seeing they knew not what Areopagus or Mars' Street meant,
took to themselves liberty to feign whatsoever they would.

made

And

their rudeness

is

too gross,

who

ascribe the books of

the heavenly and ecclesiastical hierarchy, and of the names

also

For the heavenly hierarchy is
and monkish trifles, but
with manj absurd inventions, and wicked speculations.

And

the books of the Ecclesiastical Hierarchy do themselves

of God, to this Dionysius.
stuffed not only with

many

declare that they were

doltish

made many

years after, Avhcn as the

purity of Christianity was cornipt with an huge heap of

'

" Fastidio," fastidiousness or disdain.

*

" i\uda(ia'/'

cflVcnlcrv.
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spised, yet
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As for the book of the names of God, though
some things which are not altogether to be de-

it

doth rather breathe out subtilties than sound

godliness.

CHAPTER
1.

2.

XVIII.

After this Paul departed from Athens, and came to Corinthus*
And having gotten a certain Jew called Aquila, born in Pontus, loho

came [had come]

lately

his wife^ (because Claudius

from

Italy,

had commanded

and Priscilla,
Jews to de-

all

part from Rome,) he came unto them.
3.

And

4.

And

because he loas of the same craft, he abode with them, and
wrought ; and they icere tent-makers.
he disputed in the synagogue every Sabbath day,

and per-

suaded both Jeivs and Greeks.
5.

1.

And when

Silas and Timotheus were come from Macedoniay
Paid was forced in the spirit, testifying to the Jews that
-^
Jesus was Christ.

This history

is

one cause, because

worthy
it

to be

remembered even

containeth the

Church of Corinthus, which,

as it

for this

beginning of the
was famous for good causes,
first

both because of the multitude of men, and also because of
the excellent gifts bestowed upon them, so there

w ere

in it

Furthermore, Luke showeth in
this place with what great labour, and how hardly, Paul did
win the same to Christ. It is well known what a rich city
Corinthus was by reason of the noble mart, how populous,
how greatly given to pleasure. And the old proverb doth
All men cantestify that it was sumptuous and full of riot
not go to Corinthus. When Paul entereth the same, what

gross and shameful vices.

:

?
He is a simple man,
unknown, having no eloquence or pomp, showing no wealth
In that that huge gulf doth not swallow up his
or power.

hope, I pray you, can he conceive
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confidence and desire Avhich he had to spread abroad the

by this we gather that he was furnished with wonpower of the Spirit of God; and also that God
wrought by his hand after a heavenly manner, and not after
any human manner. Wherefore he boasteth not without

gospel,

derful

cause, that the Corinthians are the seal of his apostleship,

For they be twice blind, who do not ac(1 Cor. ix. 2.)
knowledge that the glory of God did more plainly appear
in such a simple and base kind of dealing
and he himself
showed no small token of invincible constancy, when, being
vexed with the mocks of all men, (as the proud did contemn
him,) he did notwithstanding stay himself upon God's help
alone.
But it is worth the labour to note all the circumstances, as Luke setteth down the same in order.
;

2. A Jew called Aquila,
This was no small trial, in that
Paul findeth none at Corinthus to lodge him save Aquila,
who had been twice exiled. For being born in Pontus, he
forsook his country, and sailed over the sea, that he might
dwell at Rome. He was compelled to depart thence again
by the commandment of Claudius Cassar. Though the com-

modiousness of the city was such, the plenty so great, the

and there w^ere also so many Jews
Paul found no more fit host than a man that had
been banished out of his o^vn country, and also out of anIf we compare the great fruit which ensued
other soil.'
immediately upon his preaching with such a base entrance,

situation so pleasant,
there, yet

the power of the Spirit of
Also,

we may

see

how

God

shall

[more] plainly appear.

the Lord, by his singular counsel,

turneth those things to his glory, and the salvation of the

which seem contrary to the flesh, and unhappy.^
Nothing is more miserable than exile, according to the sense
of the flesh. But it was far better for Aquila to be Paul's
godly,

companion, than to be
or in his country.

doth teach

1

'<

Alieno

us,

solo,*'

in the highest office cither at

Home

Therefore, this happy calamity of Aquila

that the

a foreign

Lord doth

soil.

-

oltcn better provide for

" Infausta,"

ill

omened, unpropilious.
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sharply punish^ us, than if he should most

gently entreat us, and

when he

may

extreme exile/ that he

tosseth us to and fro in most

bring us unto the heavenly

rest.

All Jews to depart from Rome. The estate of that nation;
was then very miserable, so that it is a wonder that they
did not almost all depart from the worship of God. But
this is a greater w^onder, that the religion wherein they had
been brought up prevailed against Caesar's tyranny, and that
so soon as Christ, the Sun of righteousness, did arise, few
were turned unto him. Notwithstanding, I do not doubt
but that the Lord suffered them^ to pass through many
troubles, that they might the more willingly, yea, the more
greedily receive the grace of redemption offered

them

;

but

the more part* became dull in their misery,-5 few did submit

themselves to be taught

when

did Aquila and Priscilla.

the

Yet,

Lord did punish them,

if

as

Suetonius say the truth,

they were expelled through hatred of the name of Christ,
so calamity might have more provoked and angered a
great part, because they were wrongfully accused for that

and

religion w^hich they did detest.

3.

They

v^ere

of

the

that Paul, before he

same

came

trade.

This place teacheth

to Corinth,

was wont

to

work

with his hands; and that not upon pleasure, but that
he might get his living Avith ]iis handywork.
It is not
known where he first learned his occupation notwithstanding it appeareth by his own testimony that he
;

wrought principally
because the

at Corinth.

false apostles

And

he showeth a reason,

taught freely without taking any

might craftily creep in, therefore the holy
not give place to them in that point, lest he

thing, that they

man would

should cause the gospel of Christ to be
(1 Cor. ix, 12, 15.)

1 *'

A ffligit,"

exile.
fieri solet,"

But we may

•*

as

is

spoken o^

2 it pgj, (Jura exilia," through the hardships
of
* ' Ut
Consulto...passus fuerit," purposely suffered.
^ " In suis mails obstupuit," were
usual, omitted.

afflict.

*

evil

easily gather out of this

stupified by their calamities.
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he came, (until he was occupied
wrought of his occuWhen Chrysostom
pation, that he might get his living.
saith that Paul was a cordiner, he doth no whit dissent
from Luke, because they were wont at that time to make

place, that whithersoever

in the continual labour of teaching,) he

tents of skins.

4.

He

disputed in the synagogue.

crept in which

is

in the

It

Latin books,

is
^

a wonder

how

that

that Paul put in the

unless it were because some reader would
of Christ
supply the want of the general sentence. For Luke setteth
down two things in this place to wit, that Paul disputed

name

:

:

more plainly to
and Timotheus were come.
And though it be likely that he began to speak of Christ
even at the first entrance, because he could not omit the

among

the

Jews

;

secondly, that he began

profess Christ after that Silas

principal point of the heavenly doctrine, yet that doth not

hinder but that he might use some other manner of dispuTherefore I take mikiv, that is, to persuade, for to
tation.
induce hy little and little. For, in my judgment, Luke doth
signify,

that

forasmuch as the Jews did handle the law

coldly and foolishly, Paul spake of the corrupt and wicked

nature of man, of the necessity of grace, of the Redeemer
which Avas promised, of the means to obtain salvation, that

he might awake them
tion unto Christ.

;

for this is a

fit

and

briefs prepara-

Again, when he saith that he was forced

in spirit to teach that Jesus was Christ, his meaning is, that
he was enforced with greater vehemency to intreat and
So that we see that
speak of Christ freely and openly.
Paul did not utter all things at one time, but he tempered
his doctrine as occasion did serve.

And

because like moderation

is

profitable at this day,

it

convenient for faithful teachers wisely to consider where
to begin, lest a preposterous and confused order do hinder

is

the proceeding of doctrine.
1

how

"

Mirum

est uncle repserit

quod legitur

in Latinis codicibus,"

the reading crept into the Latin manuscripts.

propriate.

though there

Furtliermore,

*

it is

strange

" Concinna," ap-
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were ferventness enough in Paul, yet it is no inconvenient
thing that he was made more courageous by some new help,
not that he was encouraged by shame, or the hope which he
reposed in his fellows, but because he considered that this
help was sent him, as it were, from heaven. But this forcing in the spirit is not taken for a violent or external impulsion, (as they say,^) as those wliich were called Phcebades
and frantic men were wont to be carried away with devilish
madness but there was more ferventness added unto the
;

wonted inspiration of the Spirit which was in Paul, so that
he was moved with new power of God, and yet did he of
Whereas
his own accord follow the Spirit as his guide.
Paul did testify that Jesus is Christ, I expound it thus
when he had thoroughly taught the Jews concerning the
office of the Redeemer, he declared by testimonies of Scripture that this is he which was to be hoped for, because all
those things agree to him which the law and the prophets
Therefore, he did not simply affirm,
attribute to Christ.
but using a solemn testification, he proved Jesus, the Son of
Mary, to be that Christ who should be the Mediator between
God and men, that he might restore the world from destruction to

6.

life.

And

and railed upon him, shaking

ivhen they gainsayed him,

his

garments, he said unto them. Your blood be upon your

own head

;

I will go

henceforth clean unto the Gentiles.

going thence, he entered into the house of a certain man
named Justus, a worshipper of God, whose house joined to

7.

And

8.

And

the synagogue.

9.

Crispus, the chief ruler of the synagogue, believed in the

and many of

Lord

ivith all his

ivhich

heard believed, and ivere baptized.

And

household

:

the

Corinthians

said by night, by a vision, to Paul, Fear not,
and hold not thy peace :
Because I am with thee, and no man shall lay hand on thee to
hurt thee
because I have much people in this city.
the

Lord

but speak,

10.

:

1

" Pro violento impulsu

trinsic impulse, as it

is

et exti'inseco ut loquuntur," for

called.

a violent and ex-
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And
the

he remained there a year

word of

the

and
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six months, teaching

them

Lord,

The Jews suffered Paul after a
he came unto the manifest preaching of Christ.
And here brake out their rage. And v\"e must note the
speech, that they go from gainsaying unto blaspheming and
railing.
For it falleth out thus for the most part, when men
take to themselves such liberty, that the devil doth inflame
them by little and little unto greater madness. For which
cause, we must take good heed that no wicked lust or desire
provoke us to resist the truth; and, above all, let that horrible
judgment terrify us which the Spirit of God thundereth out
6.

W7ien they gainsayed.

sort until

by the mouth of Paul against all rebels. For undoubtedly,
in that Paul by sliaking his garments gave some token of
detestation, it Avas

no human or private indignation, but

yea, God raised him up
in his heart
forth
of his vengeance, to the
and
setter
to be a preacher
might
know that they should
word
end the enemies of the
zeal kindled

by God

;

We

spake
not escape scot free for their stubbornness.
in
or
cursing
the
somewhat touching this sign of execration
thirteenth chapter, (Acts
thither.

The sum

is,

xiii.

that

51.)

God

Let the readers
is

sorer

repair

displeased with

And
contempt of his word than with any wickedness.
under
foot,
surely, men be quite past hope when they tread
or drive from them, the only

remedy of

all evils

and mala-

Lord cannot abide rebellion against his
My
ought to sting and nettle us full sore.
meaning is this, that when the wicked enter combat with
God, and, as it were, arm themselves to resist, we are called,
as it were, by the heavenly trumpet unto the conflict, because there is nothing more filthy than that the wicked
should mock God to his face, whilst we say nothing, and
that they should even break out into reproaches and blasdies.

Now,

word, so

as the

it

phemies.

Your hlood. He denounceth to them vengeance, because
they be without excuse. For they can shift no part of their
fault from themselves, after that despising the calling of
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God they have endeavoured to put out the light of life.
Therefore, seeing they bear the blame of their ov\n destruction,

he doth also affirm that they

in saying that he

duty,

it is

is

clean,

he

thy hand.
bring the
guiltiness.

be punished. And
he hath done his

what the Lord giveth

well kno\^Ti

in charge in Ezekiel, (Ezek.

the wicked that he

shall

testifieth that

may

iii.

18,) If tliou

his ministers

show not unto

convert,^ I will require his blood at

Tlierefore Paul (because he did

Jews

all

what he could

to

to repentance) doth acquit himself of all

And by

these w^ords, teachers are warned that

unless they will be guilty of blood before the Lord, they

must do what
into the way,

in them lieth to bring those which go astray
and that they suffer nothing to perish through

ignorance.

/ will go

unto the Gentiles.

Though the Jews had showed

themselves to be most ready to be taught, yet ought Paul to
have employed himself to teach the Gentiles, w^hose apostle
and minister he was made ; but here he expresseth the pas-

^om the stubborn Jews
For he observed this course in teaching, that beginning with the Jews he might couple the Gentiles with
them in the society of faith, and so might make of both
together one body of the Church. When there remained
no hope to do any good among the Jews, then the Gentiles
only remained. Therefore, the sense is this, that tliey must
sage whereby he withdrew himself
for

all.

be deprived of their own inheritance, that it may be given
the Gentiles, and so be wounded, partly that being
stricken Avith fear, yea, being cast down,^ they might come
to soundness of mind partly that the emulation or striving
of the Gentiles might prick them forward unto repentance.

.to

;

But because they were
served for

7.

tliis

incurable,

reproach

and shame

purpose only to bring them into despair.

Departing thence,

which he had with

Paul did not change his lodging
and Aquila, because he was

Priscilla

1 " Si non anniinciaveris impio ut se convertat," if you do not warn the
^ «Confusi,'' confounded.
wicked to be converted.
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company but that he might more familiarly
come in favour with the Gentiles.
For I suspect that this Justus, of whom Luke maketh menNeither doth the
tion, was rather a Gentile than a Jew.
nighness of the synagogue any whit hinder for the Jews

weary of

their

;

insinuate himself and

;

were scattered abroad, so that they had no certain place of
the city to dwell in. Yea, it seemeth that Paul did make
choice of the house which did join to the synagogue, that
he miofht the more nettle the Jews. The title and commendation ascribed to Justus confirmeth this opinion

;

for

it

is

For though the

said that he

was a worshipper of God.

Jews had not

sincere religion, yet because they did

all

pro-

might have seemed that godliness took place commonly in all the whole nation. But because it was a rare matter among the Gentiles to worship
God if any drew near unto true godliness, he hath this singular testimony given him which is set against idolatry.

fess the

worship of God,

it

Also, I think that the Corinthians, of
shortly after, were Gentiles.

whom Luke

speaketh

we should

Nevertheless, lest

think that Paul's labour was altogether fruitless which he

bestowed among the Jews, Luke reckoneth up two of them
which believed, Crispus and Sosthenes, of whom Paul
himself speaketh in the

first

the Corinthians, (1 Cor.

i.

maketh

chapter of the First Epistle to

For

1, 14.)

Sosthenes his fellow in office,

that he baptized Crispus.

I take

ruler of the synagogue, not as if

it

he
he saith

in his salutation
after that

that he

is

called the

he alone did bear rule and

had the government, because Sosthenes hath the same title
given him shortly after, but because he was one of the
chief men.
9.

And

the

Lord

said.

trine (in that he gained

Though
some

the fruit of Paul's doc-

daily to Christ)

might have

the heavenly oracle
encouraged him
Whence we gather
added for his farther confirmation.
that there were great combats set before him, and that he
For the Lord did never.
was sore tossed divers ways.
to go forward, yet

is
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neither was it an ordinary thing with Paul to have visions, but the Lord used
this kind of remedy when necessity did so require
and the
thing itself doth show that there laid upon the holy man a
great weight of business, under which he might not only
;

;

sweat but almost faint, unless he had been set on foot again,
and refreshed with some new help. And it is not without
cause that he saith that his coming was base and contemptible, and that he was conversant there in fear and trembling,
For mine own part, I think thus, that the
(1 Cor. ii. 3.)
wonderful power of the Spirit, wherewith Paul was endued
before, was holpen with the oracle.
Furthermore, forasmuch as the Scripture distinguisheth visions from dreams,
as it appeareth by the twelfth chapter of the book of Numbers, (Numbers xii. 6,) Luke meaneth by this word vision,
that when Paul was in a trance he saw a certain shape or
form whereby he knew that God was present with him.
Assuredly, it is not to be doubted but that God appeared by
some sign.
Fear not. This exhortation showeth that Paul had cause
of fear ministered unto him for it had been a superfluous
;

thing to correct

was well and

fear, or to

will

him not

and especially

quiet,

in a

to fear

man

when

so willing

all

and

ready.

Furthermore, when the Lord (to the end he

may have

his

servant to do his duty faithfully and stoutly) beginneth with
restraining fear,

by

this

we gather

that nothing

is

more con-

trary to the pure and free preaching of the gospel than the
straits of a faint heart.

And

surely experience doth

that none are faithful and courageous ministers of the

whom

show
word

doth hinder and that those only are rightand addressed to teach to whom it is granted
with boldness and courage of heart to overcome all manner
In which respect, he writeth to Timothy that
[of] danger.
this fault

;

ly prepared

is not given to the preachers of the gospel,
but of power, and love, and sobriety, (2 Tim. i. 7.) There-

the spirit of fear

1

" Temere," at random.
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the connection of words, Fear not, but

we must note

he should have said, Let not
because fear doth not only
but doth so bind us that
tongue,
without
make us altogether
that w^hich is needful.
speak
freely
and
purely
we cannot
(saith he,) and hold
Speak,
briefly.
both
Christ touched
speak, which

is

one as

all

not thy peace
is

in the

that

;

common

speak not with half thy mouth, as

is,

it

But in these words there is preof the word of God a common rule,

proverb.

scribed to the ministers

that they

if

And

fear let thee to speak.

expound and lay open

plainly,

and without colour

or dissimulation, whatsoever the Lord will have made known
to his Church yea, let them keep back nothing which may
make for the edifying or increase of God's Church.
;

10. Because

I am.

This is the former reason why Paul,
must manfully and stoutly do his duty,
on his side. Whereto answereth the

having subdued fear,
because he hath God
rejoicing of David, ^' If I

shadow of death, I

shall

walk in the midst of the
fear none ill because thou art with
shall

:

me," (Psalm xxiii. iv.) Again, " If tents be pitched about
me," &C.,. (Psalm xxvii. 3.) The CLuestion is,^ whether he did
not perceive that God Avas present with him elsewhere, as he

had had experience of
mise

is

general, " I

his help in divers places.

am

For the

pro-

with you until the end of the world,"

(Matth. xxviii. 20.) Neither is it lawful for us to mistrust so
often as we obey his calling, but that he will be present with us.
But it is an usual thing with the Lord to apply that unto
certain kinds

when

the matter so requireth, Avhich he hath

promised to do in

come

to

all

aflliirs

;

the push, then are

and we know that when we
we most desirous of help.

am
man shall hurt thee." For it falleth out
God doth help us, and yet doth he, to look

Moreover,, these two

members

are joined together, " I

with thee, and no

sometimes that

us to be oppressed, as he forsook not Paul even in
the midst of death and here he promiscth the peculiar defence of his hand, whereby he shall be preserved from the

to, suffer

;

violence of his enemies.

But the question

is,

whether Paul needed any such con-

I
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have been willing to enter [undergo]
For what if he had been to suffer
death, should he therefore have fainted through fear? I
answer, that if at any time God pronounce that his servants
shall be safe for a time, that doth no whit hinder, but that
they may prepare themselves to suffer death valiantly but
as we distinguish between profitable and necessary, so we
must note that there be some promises, which, if the faithful
want, they must needs faint and sink down;^ and that
other some are added wiien it is expedient so to be, which,
though they be taken away, (because the grace of God doth
nevertheless remain firm and sure,) the faith of the godly
doth not fail. After this sort, Paul is commanded not to
fear, because his enemies shall not touch him
and if so be
he should have been oppressed even then Tvdth their violence,
yet would he not have been afraid, but God would have his
boldness and courage to increase even by this, because he
should be without danger. If at any time the Lord bear
with us so far forth, we are not to despise such a comfort of
our infirmity. In the mean season, let this be sufficient for
us to tread under foot all corrupt fear of the flesh, that so
long as we fight under his banner we cannot be forsaken of

firmation,
all

manner

to

[of] dangers.

;

;

him.

And when

it is

"

said,

No man

shall gainstand thee

Lord doth not mean that he shall be
and tumult whom the Jews did afterward

to do thee hurt," the
free fi:om violence

deadly invade but his meaning is, that their attempts shall
be frustrate, because the Lord had determined to deliver
;

him out of
that

their hands.

we may win

Because

the

Therefore,

we must

fight stoutly

field.^

I have much

people.

should take a good heart

is,

The second reason why he

because the Lord will raise up a

great and populous church there, though it be to be doubted
whether this member depend upon that Avhich goeth next
before
for the text will run fitly thus. Because the Lord
determined by the hand of Paul to gather together a great
church, he would not suffer the enemies to interrupt the
;

1

" Penitus," altogether.

2

« Victoi'ia," victory.
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course of his labours, as
thee, that thou

if

mayest not
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he should have
fail

my

said, I will

help

people Avhose minister I

I do wilUngly embrace this

have appointed thee to be.

which are to
be read apart, but that they be so distinguished that they
agree together. Furthermore, the Lord calleth those his
people, who, though they might then for good causes be
exposition, that divers reasons are not inferred

counted strangers, yet because they were written in the
life, and were forthwith to be admitted into his

book of
family,

they have this

For we know
a time, as the
fore

whom

title

given them not improperly.

many sheep wander without the flock for
sheep have many wolves among them. Therethat

the

Lord determined

shortly after to gather to

himself, those doth he take for his people in respect of theu'

But let us remember, that those are ingrafted
body of Christ who appertain unto the same by the
as it is written, " Thine they
eternal adoption of God
were, and thou gavest them me," (John xvii. 6.)

future faith.
into the

;

We do not read that Paul
anywhere else save there and yet it appeareth by his two epistles that he was not only likely to
suflfer much troubles, but that he had suffered many unjust and
unmeet things by reason of the pride and unthankfulness of
the people, so that we see that there was no part of Avarfare
11.

He

continued there a year.

sta)^ed so long

;

wherein the Lord did not wonderfully exercise him. Also,
we gather what a hard and laborious matter the edifying of
the Church

spent so

is,

seeing that the most excellent workmaster

much time about

the laying of the foundation of

Neither doth he boast that he had
one church only.
finished the work, but that the Lord had put others in his
as he
place, that they might build upon his foundation
;

eaith afterwards that he

watered, (1 Cor.

iii.

had planted, and that

A polios

had

G.)

when Gallio was deputy of Achaia, the Jcius rose icith
one accord against Paul, and brought him before the judg-

12. ]:^ow

ment-seat.
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Saying, This

persuadeth men

to
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worship God contrary

to the law.

14.

And when Paul was

about

to

open

his

mouth, Gallio said

unto them, If it were any injury or wicked fact,
I would according to reason maintain you :
15.

But if it

be

look ye to

Jews,

a question of words and names, and your law,
it yourselves ; for I will be no judge in these

matters.
16.
17.

And he drave
And tvhen all

them from

the

judgment -seat.

Greeks had caught JSosthenes, the ruler of
the synagogue^ they smote him before the judgment-seat.
the

Neither did Gallio care for any of these things.
12.

When

Gallio.

Either the change of the deputy did

wax more proud and insolent, as froward men use to abuse new things that they may procure
some tumult, or else hoping that the judge would favour
them, they brake the peace and silence at a sudden, which
had continued one whole year. And the sum of the accusation is, that Paul went about to bring in a false kind of
encourage the Jcavs to

worship contrary to the law.

Now,

the question

is,

whether

they spake of the law of Moses or of the rites used in the
empire of Rome. Because this latter thing seemeth to me
to be cold,^ I do rather receive that, that they

Paul with

this crime, that

burdened
he brake and altered the worship

prescribed in the law of God, and that to the end they
might hit him in the teeth mth novelty or innovation.
And surely Paul had been worthy to have been condemned

he had gone about any such thing but forasmuch as it
most certain that they did treacherously and wickedly
slander the holy man, they endeavoured to cover an evil
cause with an honest excuse.
know how straitly the

if

;

is

We

Lord commandeth
to worship him.

in the law,

how he

will have his servants
Therefore, to depart from that rule is

But forasmuch as Paul never meant to add to,
away anything from the law, he is unjustly accused

sacrilege.

or take

of this fault.

Whence
^

we^^ather, that though the faithful

" Et coactum," and forced.
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behave themselves never so uprightly and blamelessly, yet
can they not escape false and slanderous reports mitil they
be admitted to purge themselves. But Paul was not only
unworthily and falsely slandered by the adversaries, but
when he would have refuted their impudency and false reports, his mouth was stopt by the deputy.
Therefore he
was enforced to depart from the judgment-seat without de-

And Gallio refuseth to hear the cause, not
he bare to Paul, but because it was not
agreeable to the office of the deputy to give judgment confending himself.

any

for

evil ^Yi\l

cerning the religion of every province.
For though the
Romans could not enforce the nations which were subject to
them to observe their rites, yet lest they should seem to
allow that which they did tolerate, they forbade their magi-

meddle with this part of jurisdiction.
see what the ignorance of true godliness doth in
setting in order the state of every commonwealth and dostrates to

Here we

minion.

All

men

confess that this

is

the principal thing

that true religion be in force and flourish.

God

Now, when

the

known, and the certain and sure rule of worshipping him is understood, there is nothing more equaP
than that which God commandeth in his law, to wit, that
those who bear rule with power (having abolished contrary
superstitions) defend the pure worship of the true God.
true

is

But seeing that the Romans did observe

their rites only

through pride and stubbornness, and seeing they had no
certainty Avhere there was no truth, they thought that this

was the best way^ they could take

who dwelt

if

they should grant

they
worship of God to men's choice.
Wherefore, it was not without
cause that God commanded by Moses that the king should
cause a book of tlie law to lie written out for himself, (Deut.
xvii. 18;) to wit, that being well instructed, and certain of
his i'aitli, he miglit witli more courage take in hand to maintain that which he knew certainly was right.

liberty to those
listed.

'

hoj,{

But nothing

" A«'quuin."

C(juitaljlc

and shortest way.

is

in the provinces to live as

more absurd

or just,

-

tlian to leave the

"

Optimum compendium,"

the
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15. Of words and names.
These words are not well
packed together. Yet Gallio speaketh thus of the law of
God by way of contempt, as if the Jewish religion did consist only in words and superfluous questions.
And surely
(as the nation was much given to contention) it is not to be
doubted but that many did trouble themselves and others

with superfluous
teth

them

trifles.

Epistle to Titus, (Cap.

we hear with what Paul
many places, especially in

Yea,

in the teeth^ in
i.

14,

and

iii.

9.)

Yet

Gallio

hit-

is

the

not

worthy to be excused who doth mock the holy law of God
For as it behoved him to cut
off" all occasion of vain contentions in words, so we must, on
together with their curiosity.
the other side,

hand, the

know

strife is

most serious

is

that w^ien the worship of

God

not about words, but a matter of

all

is

in

other

handled,

17. All the Grecians having taken Sosthenes.

This

is

that

whom

Paul doth honourably couple with himself
as his companion in the beginning of the former Epistle to
the Corinthians. And though there be no mention made of
him before among the faithful, yet it is to be thought that
he Avas then one of Paul's companions and advocates. And
what fury did enforce the Grecians to run headlong upon
Sosthenes

him, save only because

God

it

is

allotted to all the children of

have the world set against them, and offended with
them and their cause, though unknown ? Wherefore, there
is no cause why such unjust dealing should trouble us at this
day when we see the miserable Church oppugned on every
side. Moreover, the frowardness of man's nature is depainted
out unto us as in a table, [picture.] Admit we grant that
the Jews were hated everywhere for good causes, yet why
are the Grecians rather displeased with Sosthenes, a modest
man, than with the authors of the tumult, who troubled
Paul without any cause ? Namely, this is the reason, because,
when men are not governed with the Sj^irit of God, they
are carried headlong unto evil, as it were, by the secret into

^

" Quid

VOL.

II.

illis

exprobret Paulis," how Paul upbraideth them.

N
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may

be that they

bare Sosthenes such hatred, thinking he had lodged wicked

men

to raise sedition.

This looseNeither did Gallio care for any of these things.
must be imputed not so much to the sluggishness of

ness^

the deputy as to the hatred of the Jewish religion.

Romans could have wished

The

remembrance of the
And, therefore, when as it was
true God had been buried.
lawful for them to vow^ their vows, and to pay them to all
the idols of Asia and Greece, it was a deadly fact^ to do

God

to the

sacrifice

of

liberty^

manner

all

was accepted.

This

is

that the

Whence cometh

to

common

the cause that Gallio winketh at the

injuries if

man

a guiltless

the

only true religion

[of] superstition,

He

injury done to Sosthenes.

would punish

Finally, in

of Israel.

professed of late that he

any were done

now he

;

suiFereth

be beaten before the judgment-seat.

this sufferance, save only

because he did in

Jews might one slay another, that
their religion might be put out"* with them ? But forasmuch
as, by the mouth of Luke, the Spirit condemneth Gallio's
heart desire that the

carelessness, because he did not aid a

know

punished,^ let our magistrates

inexcusable

if

man who was

unjustly

that they be far

they wink at injuries and wicked

facts, if

more
they

bridle not the Avantonness of the wicked, if they reach not

forth their

hand

to the oppressed.

what

are to look for just damnation,

But and if the sluggish
terrible judgment hang-

who

are unfaithful and wicked,®
and bearing with wicked facts,
set up, as it were, a banner of want of punishment,^ and are
fans to kindle boldness to do hurt ?

eth over the heads of those

who, by favouring

And

18.

vjhen

his leave

evil causes,

Paul had tarried
of

the brethren,

"Cessatio," non-interference.
^ " In cominuni
* " Kxtingueretur,"
licence.

^

^

offence.

tum,"

atilicted,

perfidious.

there

.

.

.

many

days, having taken

he sailed into Syria, Priscilla

" Capitale erat,"

licontia,

'

wiiile there

was a capital
was a common

it

^ "AfflicmijL^lit be extinguibliecl.
^ " Perfidis ct nialignis," malignant and
oppressed.
'
" Impunitatis," of impunity.

I
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and Aquila accompanying him, ichen he had shaven his
: for he had a vow.
And he came to Ephesus, lohen he left them. And when he
had entered into the synagogue, he disputed with the Jews.
And ivhen they desired him that he would stay longer time
head at Cenchrea

19.

20.

icith

21.

is

22.

23.

them, he did not consent

I must needs keep the feast which
but I will return to you again,
God willing. And he loosed from Ephesus.
And when he was come down to Ccesarea, and was gone up,
and had saluted the Church, he came down to Antioch.
And when he had tarried there some time, he departed,
icalking through the country of Galatia and Phrygia in
But

took his leave, saying,

at

hand

in Jerusalem

:

order, strengthening all the disciples.

18.

And when

had

he

stancy appeareth in

tarried there

this, in

many

that he

is

days.
Paul's connot driven away with

he should trouble the disciples, who w^ere as yet
ignorant and weak, with his sudden and untimely departure.

fear, lest

We read

in

many

raised against

other places, that

him elsewhere he

when

persecution was

fled forthwith.

cause, then, that he stayeth at Corinthus

?

What

to Avit,

is

the

when he

saw that the enemies were provoked with his presence to
rage against the whole Church, he did not doubt but that
the faithfuP should have peace and rest by his departure
but now, when he seeth their malice bridled, so that they
cannot hurt the flock of God, he had rather sting and nettle
them, than by departing minister unto them any ncAv ocFurthermore, this was the third journey
casion of rage.
w^hich Paul took to Jerusalem. For going from Damascus, he
went once up that he might be made known to the aposthis.
And he was sent the second time with Barnabas, that he
might handle and end the controversy about ceremonies.
But Luke doth not set down for what cause he now took
such a long and laborious journey, determining with all
;

speed to return.

When
I

he had shorn his head.

It

is

uncertain whether that

" Pacom (t quictem fidelibus rcdimcre/* to purchase

of the faithful.

.

tl :e

peace and

anient
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be spoken of Aquila or of Paul

Though
to

me

I interpret

it

:

CHAP. XYUI.

neither skilleth

willingly of Paul, because

it

much.
seemeth

it

a likely thing that he did this for because of the
whom he was about to come. Assuredly, I

Jews, unto

think this to be a thing which all men grant, that he made
not any ceremonial vow for his own cause, only that he
He knew that that was to
miglit do some worship to God.
continue only for a time which God commanded under the

law to the old people

;

and we know how diligently he

teacheth that the kingdom of

God

consisteth not in these

and how straitly he urgeth the abrogating thereof. It had been an absurd thing for him to
bind his own conscience with that religion from which he
external

elements,

all other men.
Therefore, he did shear his head for no other cause, save
only that he might apply himself to the Jews, who were as

had loosed

^

yet ignorant, and not thoroughly taught ; as he doth testify
that he took upon him the voluntary observing of the law,

from which he was freed, that he might gain those who
were under the law, (1 Cor. ix. 20.) If any man object
that it was not lawful for him to make semblance of a vow

which he had not made from

his heart,

we may

easily

answer, that as touching the substance of purifying he did
not dissemble, and that he used the ceremony which was as
yet free, not as if God did require such worship, but that

he might somewhat bear with the ignorant.
Therefore, the Papists are ridiculous when they fet^ from
hence an example of making voavs. Paul was moved with
no religion to make his vow but these men place a feigned
;

Eespcct of time enforced Paul
worship of
These men do nothing else
law.
the
of
rites
to keep the
Church of Christ, which
the
superstition
in
but entangle
is
one thing to bring in use
it
For
ago.
was set free long
and another to tolerate
ago,
long
used
a"-ain old ceremonies
time as they may by
such
until
used,
yet
as
the same ])cing

God

little

1

and

little

in

vows.

grow out of

use.

I omit that the Papists in

" Se accommodaret," accommodate himself.

'

" F.liclunt," extract.
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vain and foolishly compare the shaving of their priests with

God had allowed in the law.
But because we need not stand any longer to refute them,
let this one thing suffice us, that Paul bound himself with a
vow that he might bring those which were weak to Christ,
the sign of purifying which

might not offend them, which vow^ he knew
was of no importance before God.

at least that he

19. Entering into the synagogue.

garment

this place teacheth,)

but only such as he
desperate obstinacy.
sians, that

dience
it

he might

In that he shook his

was [not] done for that cause, (as
that he might cast off the whole nation,
had already tried [experienced] to be of
Now, he cometh afresh unto the Ephetry whether he could find any more obe-

at Corinthus,*

it

among them. Furthermore,

it is

a wonder, that seeing

appeareth by Luke's report that he was heard more patient-

ly in this synagogue than in any other place, and also that
he was requested to tarry, he did not grant their request.
Hence we may easily gather that which I said before, that
he had some great cause to go up to Jerusalem in haste.
Also, he himself showeth that he must make haste, saying,
I must keep the feast which is at hand at Jerusalem.
Neither is it to be doubted but that after he had set things
in good order there, he departed with their good leave
and
we may gather out of Luke's words that they did admit his
excuse lest the repulse shoidd offend them. And this is
worth the noting, that when better hope to do good is
offered us than we were wont to have, avc are draAvn unto
divers affairs, as it were, by the hand of God, that we may
learn to give over ourselves to be governed at his pleasure.
The feast. That which I said of late touching the vow
doth also appertain unto the feast day. For Paul meant
not to do thereby any duty of godliness^ to God, but to be
at the assembly, wherein he might do more good than at
any other time of the year. For the Epistle to the Gala;

^

" In signum detestationis," in token of detestation.

officio," office of piety.

^

" Pietatis
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THE
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iv. 10.)

what account he made of difAnd we must note that he

maketh no promise touching

his return Avithout using this

tians doth sufficiently testify

ference of days, (Gal.

We

do all confess that we
one finger without his direction but because there reigneth in men so great arroganc}^ everywhere,
that they dare determine anything (passing over God) not
exception,

if it

be not able to

only

please the Lord.

stir

;

for tlie time to

come, but also for many years, we
this reverence and sobriety, that

must oftentimes think upon

we may

learn to

sel as

their

make our

God

counsels subject to the will and

we be deliberate and take counwho think that they have fortune at
commandment, we be justly punished for our rashness.

providence of

;

lest, if

those use to do

And

though there be not so great religion in words but that
at our pleasure say that we will do this or that, yet
is it good to accustom ourselves to use certain forms in our
speeches, that they may put us in mind that God doth

we may

direct all our doings.

When he came down to Ccesarea. Though Luke saith
word that Paul saluted the Church at Jerusalem, yet is
it certain that he was drawn thither with some great necesAnd yet we may gather by this text that he stayed
sity.
22.

in a

not long at Jerusalem, peradventure because things

fell

not

Moreover, he declareth that his journey
in his return was not idle or barren, in that he saith that he
strengthened all the disciples, undoubtedly not without great
out as he would.

pains-taking, because
thither,
y.r/M'^'ni

and

oft

out of his

way

doth signify a continual course.

already declared (Acts

ed disciples
fessed

he was enforced to go hither and

to turn

the

ix. 3i)) in

who had given
name of Christ

to

godliness without true instruction.

whom

for

this

w^ord

Now, we have

w^hat respect those be call-

their
;

;

names
wit,

to Christ,

and prois no

because there

They had,

indeed, their

Yet the greater
Paul's authority was, and the more excellent spirit he had
given him, so they were not a little strengthened by his
pastors under

they might

profit.
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passing by them, especially seeing he was the chief work-

master in the founding of
24.

And

all

these churches.

a certain Jew named Apollos, horn in Alexandria, an

eloquent man, came to Ephesus, being mighty in the Scriptures.

25.

He was

instructed in the ivay of the Lord,

in the spirit, he spake

26.

and taught

and being fervent

diligently those things

which are the Lord's, knowing only the baptism of John.
he began to speak freely in the synagogue : whom when
Priscilla and Aquila had heard, they took him to their

And

company, and showed him

the

way of

the

Lord more per-

fectly.

27.

And when

he

was determined

exhorting him, wrote

28.

to

to

go into Achaia,

the brethren

the disciples that they shoidd re-

ceive him : who, when he was come, he helped them much
who had believed through grace.
For he overcame the Jews mightily, and that openly, showing
by the Scriptures that Jesus was Christ.

A

This ought for good causes to be
ascribed to the providence of God, in that whilst Paul is
enforced to depart from Ephesus, Apollos cometh in his
And it is very expedient to
place to supply his absence.
24.

know
much

certain

Jew.

the beginning of this

man

of what sort

among

it

was, foras-

the Corinthians, and

as he was Paul's successor
did behave himself so excellently, and did his faithful endea-

vour, and took great pains, so that Paul

honourably as a singular fellow in office.

commendeth him
" I have planted,

Also,
Apollos hath watered," (1 Cor. iii. 6.)
and
myself
appointed
unto
figuratively
these things have I
of
titles
two
first
him
giveth
Luke
Apollos, (1 Cor. iv. 6.)
in
the
mighty
and
eloquent
commendation, that he was
(saith he,)

Scriptures

;

afterward he will add his zeal,

faith,

and con-

And though Paul do truly deny that the kingdom
stancy.
of God consisteth in words, and he himself was not commended for eloquence, yet dexterity in speaking and reasoning^ (such as Luke doth here commend) is not to be de1

" Sermocinandi," sermonising, haranguing.
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spised, especially

by using

after,

when no pomp

fine

CHAP. XVIIT.

or vain boasting

words and great eloquence

is

sought

but he which

;

to teach counteth it sufficient for liinij without fraud or
ambition, without lofty words and curious cunning, plainly

is

open the matter he hath in hand. Paul was without
the Lord would have the chief apostle to want
this virtue, to the end the power of the Spirit might appear
more excellent in his rude and homely speech. And yet was
he furnished with such eloquence as was sufficient to set
forth the name of Christ, and to maintain the doctrine of
to lay

eloquence

;

salvation.
is

But

as the distribution of the gifts of the

divers and manifold, Paul's infancy,^ that I

may

Spirit

so call

it,

but that the Lord might choose to himself
eloquent ministers. Furthermore, lest any man should think
that Apollos' eloquence was profane or vain,^ Luke saith

did no whit

let

it w^as joined with great power,^ namely, that he was
mighty in the Scriptures. Which I expound thus, that he
was not only well and soundly exercised in the Scriptures,
but that he had the force and efficacy thereof, that, being
arme'3 with them, he did in all conflicts get the upper hand.

that

And

this (in

my

judgment)

ture than of man,'^ that

it

is

rather the praise of the Scrip-

hath sufficient force both to de-

fend the truth, and also to refute the subtilty of Satan.

He was instructed. That w^hich Luke addeth shortly
seemeth not to agree with this commendation, to wit,
But this latter
that he knew only the baptism of John.
member is added by way of correction. Nevertheless, these
two agree very well together that he understood the doc25.

after

;

he both knew that the Redeemer
was given to the world, and also was well and sincerely instructed concerning the grace of reconciliation and yet had
trine of the gospel, because

;

he been trained up only in the principles of the gospel, so
much as could be had out of John's institution.'' For we
' " Vcl inancm et
^ " Pauli infantia,"
Paul's want of uttcranco.
^ " Cum niajore...virtuto," witli a greater
fulinem," or futile and vain.
^ " Scriptuno pj»tius (juam honiinis laus est," is
virtue or excelltncc.
^ " Institutio," inbtruction.
greater praise to Scrijitxiie tlian to the num.
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know

that

prophets

;

John was
and of his

intreat in his tongue,

in the midst
office

between Christ and the

doth both his father Zacharias

i. 76
Luke i. 16 and 17 ;) and
prophecy of Malachi, (Mai. iii. 1.)

(Luke

also the angel out of the

201

;

Surely, seeing that he carried the light before Christ,

and

did highly extol his power, his disciples are for good causes

had knowledge of Christ. Moreover, the speech
worth the noting, that he knew the baptism of John. For
thence we gather the true nse of the sacraments to wdt,
that they enter* us in some certain kind of doctrine, or that
they establish that faith Avhich we have embraced. Surely,
it is wickedness and impious profanation to pull them away^
from doctrine. Wherefore, that the sacraments may be rightly
administered, the voice of the heavenly doctrine must sound
there.
For Avhat is the baptism of John ? Luke comprehendeth all his ministry under this word, not only because
doctrine is annexed unto baptism, but also because it is the
foundation and head thereof, without which it should be a
vain and dead ceremony.
Being fervent in spirit he spake.
Apollos hath another
commendation given him in these words, that he was inflamed with an holy zeal to teach. Doctrine without zeal is
either like a sword in the hand of a madman, or else it lieth
still as cold and without use, or else it serveth for vain and
wicked boasting. For we see that some learned men become slothful; other some (which is worse) become ambitious
other some (which is of all the worst) trouble the
Church with contention and brawling. Therefore, that doctrine shall be unsavoury which is jiot joined with zeal.
But
said to have

is

;

;

let us

remember that Luke putteth the knowledge of the
first place, which must be the moderation

Scripture in the

of zeal,^ for

we know
Jews

deration, as the

of a perverse

law

^

zeli

;

"

and even

that

many

are fervent without consi-

did rage against the gospel, by reason

which they did bear toward the
day we see what the Papists be, ayIio

affection
at this

Initieiit," initiate.

^

»«

moderalio," to moderate zeal.

Avelli," to dissever,

^

« Quae asset
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are carried headlong with furious violence, being pricked for-

ward with an opinion unadvisedly conceived. Therefore, let
knowledge be present that it may govern zeal. And now it
is said that zeal was the cause of diligence, because Apollos
gave himself to teach diligently. But and if that man, being
not yet thoroughly and perfectly taught in the gospel, did
preach Christ so diligently and freely, what excuse do those
men hope to have, who know that more perfectly and fully,
which he knew not as yet, if they do not endeavour so much
as in them lieth to further and advance the kingdom of
Christ

Luke doth

?

attribute zeal to the Spirit, therefore,

a rare and peculiar gift

because

it

pound

that Apollos was

it

is

the instinct of his

Whom, when

26.

;

neither do I so ex-

moved and pricked forward with
mind, but by motion of the Holy Spirit.
Priscilla.

By

this

it

appeareth

how

far

and Aquila were from the love of themselves, and
from envying another man's virtue, in that they deliver those
things familiarly and privately to an eloquent man, which
he may afterward utter publicly. They excelled not in the
same grace wherein he did excel, and, peradventure, they
might have been despised in the congregation. Moreover,
they most diligently help him, whom they see better furPriscilla

nished as well with eloquence as the use of the Scripture

and he alone is heard.
Again, this was no small modesty which was in Apollos,

so that they keep silence,

in that

he doth suiFer himself to be taught and instructed

not only in [by] an handy-craftsman, but also by a woman.
He was mighty in the Scripture, and did surpass^ them but
;

accomplishment of the kingdom of Christ,
those do polish and trim him who might seem to be scarce
Also, we see that at that time women were
fit ministers.
not so ignorant of the word of God as the Papists will have
them forasmuch as wc see that one of the chief teachei*s of
Notwithstanding,
the Church was instructed by a woman.
as touching the

;

we must remember
*

"

Illis

that Priscilla did execute this function

longe superior," and far superior to them.
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of tenching at

home

in her

own

overthrow the order prescribed by
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house, that she might not

God and

nature.

27. When he was determined.
Luke doth not express for
what cause ApoUos would go to Achaia. Notwithstanding,
we gather out of the text [context] that he was not allured
with any private commodity, but because more plentiful
fruit in spreading abroad the gospel did show itself there
because the brethren did more encourage him with their exhortation, and did spur him when he did already run.
Which they would not have done, unless it had been for the
common profit of the Church. For it had been an absurd
thing to entreat a man to depart to another place, whose
faithful industry they already used, and did know that they
should have need of him afterward, unless there had been
some better recompence offered. And I take it that the
brethren of Ephesus wrote to those of Achaia, not only that
they should provide lodging for the man, but also that they
should suffer him to teach. This is holy commendation indeed, when we study to extol every good man with our testimony and consent, [suffrage,] lest the gifts of the Holy
Ghost, which he hath given to every man for the edifying

of the Church,

buried.

lie

The brethren foresaw this, who had already had experience thereof, when they exhorted him to
address himself to that journey which he had already in
mind conceived. And whereas it is said that he helped the

When

faithful

he came.

much, we may take it two ways either that he
who were not so well furnished, and that he
;

helped those

did support them to beat
for every

man was

down

the pride of their enemies

not able to have weapon in readiness, to

undertake a hard combat against old^ enemies, who would
never have yielded, unless they had been enforced or that
he aided them, lest their faith should fail, being shaken with
the gainsaying of the enemies, which thing doth oftentimes
;

befall the

weak.

I take

^

'•

it

that they were helped both

Veteranos," veteran.

ways
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that having a skilful and practised captain, they got^ the
victory in the conflict.

Secondly, that their faith Avas

with a new prop, that

forti-

might be without danger of
wavering. Furthermore, Luke seemeth to note that the
brethren were helped Avith this stoutness and constancy,
when as he saith that he disputed publicly with the Jews.
For this was a sign of zeal and boldness not to fly the light.
Whereas, in the end of the sentence, these words are used,
through grace ; it doth either agree w^ith the word going before, they believed; or else it must be referred unto the help
wherewith he helped the brethren. The former interpretaFor the meaning thereof shall be this,
tion is nothing hard.
that the faithful were illuminate by the grace of God, that
they might believe as if he had said, The brethren, who
w^ere already called by the benefit of God unto faith, were
Yet the other text seemeth to agree better, that
furthered.
Apollos, in imparting that grace w^hich he had received with
So that, through grace^ shall
the brethren, did help tliem.
import as much as according to the measure of the grace
fied

it

;

received.

28.

He

overcame the Jews,

By

this it

appeareth to what

use that ability which Apollos had (in that he was mighty
to wit, because he had a
in the Holy Scriptures) did serve
;

strong and forcible proof to reprove and overcome the enemies withal. Also, the state of the disputation is briefly

down, that Jesus is Christ. For this was out of quesamong the Jews, that Christ was jDromised to be the
deliverer but it was a hard matter to persuade them that
Jesus, the Son of Mary, was this Christ, through whom salTherefore, it was expedient for Apollos
vation was offered.
so to dispute concerning the office of Christ, that he might
prove that the testimonies of the Scri])turc were fulfilled in
the Son of Mary and that he might thereby gather that he
set

tion

;

;

was

Christ.

Also, this place doth testify, that the Scripture

'

" Siippriores essent," might be victorious.

is

profit-
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able not only to teach, but also to break the obstinacy of those

which do not obey and follow

For our

willingly.

faith should

not otherAvise be firm enough, unless there were an evident

demonstration extant there of those things which are necessary to be

known

for salvation.

Surely, if the law and

the prophets had so great light, that

prove manifestly that Jesus

is

ApoUos did thereby

Christ, as if he did point out

the matter with his finger, the adding of the gospel must

bring this to pass at least, that the perfect knowledge of
Christ

may

be

l^Tierefore

fet [sought]

it is

from the whole Scripture.

detestable blasphemy against

the Papists say, that the Scripture

is

God

in that

dark and doubtful.

For to what end should God have spoken, unless the plain
and invincible truth should show itself in his words ? And
whereas they infer, that we must stand to the authority of
the Church, and they are not to dispute with heretics out of
the Scriptures their cavil is sufficiently refuted by Luke.
For, seeing there was nothing more stubborn than the Jews,
we need not to fear but that those weapons whereto ApoUos
trusted, and overcame them, shall suffice us against all heretics, seeing that by them we get the victory of tlie devil, the
;

prince of

all errors.

CHAPTER XIX.
1.

And

it

came

to

pass when ApoUos was at Corinthus, that Paul,

having gone through the upper parts, came

to

Ephesus, and

having found certain disciples, he said unto them^
2.

Have ye

received the Holy Ghost since ye believed

said unto him.

Yea,

4.

so

much

?

But

they

as heard whether

any Holy Ghost.
Wherewith were ye then baptized ? And
they said. With the baptism of John.
And Paul said, John truly baptized with the baptism of rethere be

3.

we have not

And

he said unto them,
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pentance, speaking

Him wJw
5.

When

CHAP. XIX.

to the people, that they

should come after him

;

that

is,

should believe in
in Christ Jesus.

they heard these things, they were baptized in the

name

of the Lord Jesus.
lohen Paul had laid his hands upon them, the Holy Ghost
came upon them ; and they spake with tongues, and did

6.

And

7.

And

prophesy.
all the

men were about

twelve.

slioweth here that the Church of Ephesus was
not only confirmed and increased by Paul's return, but also
that there was a miracle wrought there, because the \i?iblg
1.

^

Luke

graces of the Spirit were given to certain rude and new disciples. Furthermore, it is not known whether they were inha,

bitants of the city or strangers

;

neither doth

it

greatly

skill.

It is not to be doubted but that they were Jews, because
they had received the baptism of John also, it is to be
thought that they dwelt at Ephesus when Paul found them
;

there.

Whether they had received the Holy Ghost. The end of
the history doth show that Paul doth not speak in this place
of the Spirit of regeneration, but of the special gifts which
2.

God gave to divers at the beginning of the gospel, for the
common edifying of the Church. But now upon this interrogation of Paul ariseth a question, whether the Spirit were
common to all everywhere at that time ? For if he were

doth he join him with faith, as if
they were so linked together that they could not be sepaPeradventure, they were none of the common sort
rate ?
or because they were an indifferent number, that is, twelve,
given only to a few,

why

Paul demandeth whether they were all Avithout the gifts of
Notwithstanding, I think thus, that so many
the Spirit.

Jews were

offered in presence of the Gentiles, not

by chance,

but by the counsel of God; and that at one time being
ciples, that

is,

of the

number

of

tlie

faithful,

who

dis-

did not-

withstanding confers that they were ignorant of tiie principal
glory of the gospel, which was apparent in spiritual gilts,
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by them Paul's ministry might be beautified and set
For it is unlike that ApoUos left so few disciples at
Ephesus and he might have taught them better, since that
he learned the way of the Lord perfectly of Priscilla and
that

forth.

;

Aquila.

Moreover, I do not doubt but that the brethren of whom
before were other than these.
In sum, when

Luke spake

Paul seeth that these men do profess the name of Christ, to
the end he may have a more certain trial of their faith, he
asketh them lYhether they have received the Holy Ghost.
For it appeareth by Paul himself that this was a sia^n an d
token of the grace of God to e stablish the credit of doctrine
I would know of you whether ye received the Holy Ghost
by the works of the law, or by the hearing of faith, (Gal.
;

iii.

it

2.)

We know not whether there be any Holy Ghost. How could
be, that men being Jews heard nothing of the Spirit, con-

cerning which the prophets speak everywhere, and whose

commendations and titles are extant in the whole Scripture ?
Surely we gather by this that Paul did neither speak generally of the Spirit
and that these men, as they were asked,
did deny that they knew those visible graces wherewith
God had beautified the kingdom of his Son. Therefore,
they confess that they know not whether God give such
Therefore, there is in the word Spirit the figure megifts.
And this sense doth that confirm, that if they had
tonymia.
;

altogether denied that they

knew anything concerning

the

God, Paul would not have passed over with silence
such a gross error; yea, an error altogether monstrous.
When he demandeth to what end, or how they were baptized, he showeth therewithal, that wheresoever Christ had
been soundly and thoroughly preached, the ^visible graces v/
did also appear, that such worship^ might be common to all
churches.
Wherefore, no marvel if Paul wonder that the
faithful are ignorant of such glory of Christ, which God
would have to be apparent everywhere at that time; and
Spirit of

'

*•

Decus," honour.
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adding a correction immediately, he telleth them that they
must not stay in those rudiments which they had learned
because it was John's office to prepare disciples for Christ.

John

4.

trulij.

Paul's admonition tended to this end, that

men

being convict of their ignorance might desire to
go forward. He saith that John preached of Christ who
was to come. Therefore he sent out his disciples,^ that
these

running in the course they might go towards Christ, who
was not as yet revealed. Wherefore, to the end these men
may not flatter themselves, and refuse to go forward, he
showeth that they be yet far from the mark. For the feeling of want doth enforce men to desire that which is as yet

Paul had said,
power of his did not appear^
when he was ascended into heaven he would
in the world
have his kingdom to flourish thus. Therefore t he g^races of
th i^pirit were much less shed out when John Avas as yet in

The sum cometh

lacking.

Before Christ w\as

to this end, as if

glorified, this

;

e,

the course of his embassage, Avhich do now declare that
Christ sitteth at the right hand of his Father, forasmuch
as he had not as then openly showed himself to be the Redeemer of the world. Therefore know ye that you must go
because ye be far from the mark. So that
farther forward
he doth plainly shoAV that the faith of the godly who had
;

been taught by John, ought to have looked unto Christ who
was to come, lest these men should stand still, being newly
entered, without going any farther.
And even by this also are we taught that the baptism of
John was a token of repentance and remission of sins, and
that our baptism at this day doth not difler any thing from
it, save only that Christ is already revealed, and in his death
and resiUTCction our salvation is made perfect and so bap:

tism was brought unto his [its] effect because out of that
fountain of Christ's death and resurrection, whereof I have
;

spoken, floweth repentance, and
again that

'

'•

Ex

it

may

thence

carceribus," from

tlio

thither

is

faith

referred

fct [seek] free righteousness.

goal.

-

" Viguit," flourish.

In
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sum, Paul showeth plainly that that was the baptism of
is ours.
And because both
purging and newness of life doth flow from Christ alone, he
regeneration and renovation as
saith that

was grounded

it

in his faith,

by which words we

be also taught, that hereupon dependeth

all

the force of

baptism, that w^e lay hold upon by faith in Christ whatsoever

baptism doth figure

so far off is it, that the outward sign
doth derogate from or diminish the grace of Christ any
;

iota.

5. When they heard these things.
Because the men of old
had conceived an opinion that the baptism of John and of
Christ were diverse, it Avas no inconvenient^ thing for them

to be baptized again,

But

tism of John.

who

w^ere only prepared with the bap-

that that diversity was falsely and wick-

edly by them believed,

it

appeareth by

this, in

that

it

was a

pledge and token of the same adoption, and of the same

which we have at this day in our baptism
we do not read that Christ did baptize those
again who came from John unto him. Moreover, Christ
received baptism in his own flesh, that he might couple himnewness of

life,

;

and, therefore,

self

with us by that.visible sign^ (Matth.

iii.

15

;)

but

that

if

feigned diversity be admitted, this singular benefit shall

fall

away and perisli, that baptism is common to the Son of God
and to us, or that we have all one baptism wdth him. But
this opinion

needeth no long refutation, because to the end

may

persuade that these two baptisms be diverse, they
must needs show first wherein the one differeth from the
other ; but a most excellent likelihood answereth on both

they

agreement and conformity of the parts, ^
which causeth us to confess that it is all one baptism.
Now the question is, whether it were lawful to repeat the
parts,

and

also the

same and furious men in this our age, trusting
mony, went about to bring in baptizing again.^
;

'

" Absurdum," absurd.

^

to this testi-

Some

take

" Atqui utrumque respondet optima simi-

omnium symmetria

et conformitas," but there is perfect resemblance, and a complete symmetry and conformity of all the parts.
3 " Anabaptismurn invehcro," to introduce Anabaptism.

litudo et partium

VOL.

II.

O
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baptism for new institution or instruction, of whose mind I

am

not, because, as their exposition

is

much

too

racked, so

it

smeileth of a starting-hole.^

Other some deny that baptism was repeated because they
were baptized amiss by some foolish enemy^ of John. But
because their conjecture hath no colour yea, the words of
Paul do rather import that they were the true and natural
disciples of John, and Luke doth honourably call them disI do not subscribe to this opinion, and yet
ciples of Christ
I deny that the baptism of water was repeated, because the
words of Luke import no other thing, save only that they
First, it is no new thing for
were bapt ^'^^^l with the Spirit
;

;

;

the

name

Spirit, as

(Acts

i.

of baptism to be translated unto the gifts of the

we saw
and

5,

and in the eleventh chapters,
where Luke said, that when Christ

in the first

xi. 6,)

promised to his apostles to send the Spirit
it

visible,

he called

baptism.
Also, that

when

the Spirit

came down upon

Peter remembered the words of the Lord, "

Ye

Cornelius,

shall

be bap-

Holy Ghost." Again, we see that those visibl^e
spoken of by name in this place, and that the

tized with the
gi£ts are

same are given with baptism. And whereas it followeth
immediately, that when he had laid his hands upon them,
the Spirit came, I take it to be added by way of interpretation

for

;

ture, first

make

it

is

a kind of speaking

to set

down

much used

in the Scrip-

a thing briefly, and afterwards to

more plain. Therefore, that which by reason of
somewhat obscure, doth Luke better express
and lay more open, saying, that by laying on of hands the
If any man object, that when bapSpirit was given them.
it

brevity was

tism

is

put for the gifts of the Spir it,

but having somewhat added to

it is

not taken simply,

Luke's
and again,
that Luke doth allude unto the baptism whereof he spake.
And surely if you understand it of the external sign, it shall
be an absurd thing that it was given them without using

meaning doth

suflficiently

it.

I answer, that

appear by the text

2

;

" iEmulatore,'"

rival.
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But and if you take it metaphorically
speech shall be as yet harsh and the
narration should not agree, that after they were taught the
any better doctrine.

for institution, the

;

Holy Ghost came down upon them.
Furthermore, as I confess that this laying on of hands
fell through ignorance

was a sacrament, so I say that those

who
men

did continually imitate the same.
agree in

that

this,

For seeing

that

all

was a grace which was to last only
showed by that sign, it is a perverse
it

which Avas
and ridiculous thing to retain the sign since the truth is
taken away. There is another respect of baptism and the
for a time,

Lord doth testify that those gifts are
open for us, which the Church shall enjoy even until
the end of the world. Wherefore we must diligently and
wisely distinguish perpetual sacraments from those which
last only for a time, lest vain and frivolous visures [semsupper, wherein the

laid

among the sacraments. AVliereas the
of old time did use laying on of hands, that they might

blances] have a place

men

who were grown up,^
no man think that the grace of
annexed to such a ceremony, as doth Jerome

confirm the profession of faith in those
I do not mislike

the Spirit

is

it

so that

;

against the Luciferians.

worthy of no pardon, who being not
rite, durst thrust in rotten and
filthy anointing, that it might be not only a confirmation
of baptism, but also a more worthy sacrament, whereby they
imagine that the faithfid are made perfect who were before
only half perfect,
whereby those are armed against the
battle, who before had their sins only forgiven them.
For
they have not been afraid to spew out these horrible blas-

But the Papists

are

content with the ancient

—

phemies.
8.

And

going into the synagogue^ he spake freely about three

months, disputing

and persuading concerning

the

kingdom

of God,
9.

And when
lieve,

some waxed hard-hearted that they could not be-

speaking

^

evil

*'

of

the

way

before the multitude, de-

In adultis," in adults.
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parting

from them he did separate

puted daily in
10.

And

11.

And

the school

XIX.

CIIAI'.

the disciples,

and

dis-

of one Tyrannus.

this he did by the space of two years^ so that all tvhich
dwelt in Asia heard the word of the Lord Jesus, both Jeivs

and

Greeks.

Lord showed no small miracles by

the

the

hands of

Paid.
12.

So

that

from

his

body were brought napkins a7id partlets

unto those that iccre
them,

and

sick,

the evil spirits

and

the diseases

departed from

came out of them.

By this we gather that Paul
8. Gohig into the synagogue.
began with the company of the godly, who had ah*eady
given their names to Christ. Secondly, that he came into
the synagogue, that he might gather together into one body
of the Church the rest of the Jews who knew not Christ as
And he
yet, or at least who had not as yet received him.
saith that Paul behaved liimself boldly, that we may know
that he was not therefore heard by the space of three
months, because he did craftily cover the doctrine of the
gospel, or did insinuate himself by certain dark crooks.
also by and by express some token of boldness,
showing that he disputed and persuaded toucliing the kingdom of God. And we know that by this word is oftentimes
noted that restoring which was promised to the fathers, and
which was to be fulfilled by the coming of Christ. For
seeinof
o that without Christ there is an evil-favoured and
confused scattering abroad and ruin of all things, the prophets did attribute this not in vain to the Messias who was

Luke doth

it should come to pass that he should establish
kingdom of God in the world. And now, because this
kingdom doth bring us back from falling and sliding back,
unto the obedience of God, and makcth us sons of enemies
First, in the free forgiveness of sins, whereby
it consisteth

to come, that

the

;

—

God

doth reconcile us to himself, and doth adopt us to be
Secondly, in newness of life, whereby he

his people

:

fashioneth and

makcth us

like to his

that he disputed aud persuaded,

own image.

He

saith

meaning that Paul did so

dispute, that he piovcd that with

sound reasons which he
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that done, he used the pricks of godly exhorta-

his hearers.^
For no
profound disputations^ shall make us obedient to God, unless
we be moved with godly admonitions*
tions,

whereby he pricked forward

We do not read that
9. Seeing their hearts were hardened.
Paid was heard so patiently and so favourably by the Jews
at any place as at Ephesus at his first coming.
For whereas
others raising tumidts did drive him away, he was requested
by these to tarry longer. Now, after that he had endeavoured, by the space of three months, to erect the kingdom
of God among them, the ungodliness and stubbornness of
many doth show itself. For Luke saith that they were
hardened and surely such is the power of the heavenly doctrine, that it doth either make the reprobate mad or else
more obstinate ; and that not of nature, but accidentally, as
they say, because, when they be urged by the truth, their
;

secret poison breaketh out.

Luke addeth
people.

deadlily

that they spake evil of the

way

before the

For the contemners of the gospeP do resist that
among others which they will not embrace. And

do they to no other end, save only because they be
it can be) to have all men partners in their
impiety.
It is well known that every ordinance is understood by this word icai/ ; but here it is referred unto the
gospel of Christ. Novv, Luke saith that Paul departed
from them, and did separate the brethren, by which example we are taught, that when we have experience of
desperate and incm^able stubbornness, we must lose our
labour no longer. Therefore, Paul admonisheth Titus to
avoid a man that is an heretic, after once or twice admonithis

desirous (if

tion, (Tit.

iii.

10.)

For the word of God

is

unjustly blas-

be cast to dogs and swine. Also, we must
provide for the weak, lest through wicked backbitings and

phemed,'' if

it

Ut januam regno Dei

aperirent," that they might open a door for the
" Argutiffi," subtle reasonings.
^ " Hae tandem se
^ " Indigna
projiciunt," at length proceed to such extremes that they.
contumelia afficitur," is grossly insulted.
'

*'

gospel.

*
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slandering of sound doctrine, their -godliness be subverted.
Therefore, Paul did separate the disciples, lest the goats

should with their stink infect the flock of sheep
that the pure worshippers of

secondly,

;

God might make

profession

fi'eely.

This place showeth

Disputing daily.

how

continual Paul's

and that they be too churldiligence was
weary of learning.
straightway
are
dainty
who
ish and
are ready and apt
daily,
who
few
come
how
For we see
care for the
particular
had
a
And
though
he
hear.
to
a sheepas
into
had
gathered
which
flock
he
household
of
destitute
be
strangers
to
suffer
fold, yet he doth not
in

teaching;

but continuing the course of his disputation,
he trieth whether he can find any Avhich are apt to be
He calleth it the school of Tyrannus, meaning no
taught.
his industry

;

man as had gotten the government
Romans bare rule throughout all Asia,
such

of Asia; for the

but

it

is

be

to

thought that the school was built at the charge of one
Tyrannus, and given to the city. Therefore, the faithful
did use a public place, which bare the name of the builder,
where they had their assemblies.
10. All ichich dwelt.

Luke doth

not

mean

that the

men

of Asia came thither to hear Paul but that the smell [savour] of his preaching went throughout all Asia, and that the
seed was sown far and wide so that his labour was fruitful
not only to one city, but also to places which were far oflf;
;

;

when the truth of
sovmdeth
where the voice
God is preached
being
sound,
spread
abroad far and
cannot
minister
of the
from
hand
hand, and one
is
delivered
to
it
wide because

and that cometh

to pass oftentimes, that
in

one place,

it

;

doth teach another.
less every man were

For one man were not
for himself diligent

un-

sufiicient,

to spread abroad

the faith.
11.

No

powersy

small miracles,

after the

lie calleth miracles

common custom

virtutes

or

of the Scripture, which

were testimonies of the extraordinary power of God.

And
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he showeth that Paul's apostleship was set forth with these
ensigns, that his doctrine might have the greater authority.

For it is a common speech, That wonders and signs are
showed by the liand of men. So that the praise thereof is
ascribed to
minister.

God alone as to the author and man is only the
And that he may the more amplify the miracles,
;

he saith that handkerchiefs and partlets^ were brought unto
the sick, which so soon as they touched they were healed.
It is not unknown^ to what end Paul had such power given
him, to wit, that he might prove himself to be a true apostle

make

of Christ, that he might

the gospel to be believed,

and might confirm his ministry. And here it is expedient
to call to mind those things which we had before, touching

And

the lawful use of miracles.

sick with Paul's handkerchiefs,

whereas

God

did heal the

tended to that end, that

it

even those who had never seen the man might, notwithstanding, reverently embrace his doctrine, though he himself

were absent.
ish,

For which cause the Papists

who wrest

this place unto their relics

his handkerchiefs

men might

that

them^ in honour of them

;

are
;

more block-

as if

Paul sent

worship them and kiss

as in Papistry, they worship

Francis' shoes and mantle, Rose's girdle. Saint Margaret's

Yea, rather, he did choose most
any superstition should arise by reason
of the price or pomp. For he was fully determined to keep
Christ's glory sound and undiminished.

comb, and such

like trifles.

simple'* things,

lest

13.

And

name
name of the Lord
We adjure you by Jesus whom Paul preach-

certain of the

vagabond Jews,

exorcists, essayed to

over those which had evil spirits
Jesus, saying,

the

eth.

14.

And

there

were certain sons of Sceva, a Jew,

the priests,

15.

And

the

who did

evil spirit

Paul I know

;

but

the

chief of

this.

answered and

who are ye

said, Jesus

I know, and

?

^ " Non obscurum est," it is clear.
" Semicinctia," girdles.
" Oscularentur venerabundi homines," men given to veneration might
* " Vilissimas," most worthless.
kiss them.
1

3
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the man in whom the evil spirit was ran upon them,
and overcame themy and prevailed against them, so that
they escaped out of that house naked and wounded.
And this was known to all both Jews and Grecians luhich
dwelt at Ephesus ; and fear came upon them all, and the
name of the Lord Jesus was magnified.

And

1 6.

17.

end it may more plainly appear that the
Paul was confirmed by those miracles whereof mention was made of late, Luke doth now teach that
13.

To

the

apostlesliip of

when

name of Christ, such
Whereby we gather that

certain did falsely pretend the

abuse was most sharply punished.

such miracles were wrought by the hand of Paul, to no
other end, save only that all men might know that he did
faithfidly

as the

preach Christ to be the power of

Lord did not only not

sufifer

them

God

;

forasmuch
from

to be separate

the pure doctrine of the gospel but did so sharply punish
who did draw them preposterously unto their enchant;

those

ments whence Ave gather again, that whatsoever miracles
do darken the name of Christ, they be juggling casts of the
devil and that those be cozeners and falsifiers who draw
the true miracles of God to any other end, save only that true
;

;

religion

may be

established.^

Certain exorcists.

I do not

doubt but that

God was

proceed of foolish emulation.

power divers Avays among the Jews

;

this oflSce did

Avont to exercise his

and he had used the

prophets in times past as ministers to drive away devils;
under colour hereof they invented conjuration,^ and here-

upon

erected unadvisedly an

Avas

without the

commandment

of God.

extraordinary function
Also,

it

may be

that

(God appointing it so to be) it did somev/hat f not that he
favoured it preposterously, but that they might more Avillingly retain the religion of their fathers, until the coming

Under

of Christ.

the

reign

of Christ, Avicked ambition

caused strife betAvcen the Christians and the Jcavs. For
exorcists Avere made after the Avill of men ; after that (as
^

- " Exoreismos," exor" Sanciatur," sanctioned or confirmed.
^' Aliquid pert'eccrint/' they accomplished somewhat.

cisms.

•'*
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superstition doth always wax worse and worse) the Pope
would have this common to all his clerks, who were to be
promoted unto an higher degree. For after that they be
made door-keepers, forthwith the conjuring of devils is committed to them and by very experience they set themselves
For they are enforced to confess that
to be laughed at.
they give a vain title, and such as is without effect, for
where is the power they have to conjure devils ? and the
very exorcists themselves do take upon them, to their own
reproach, an office which they never put in practice. But
this falleth out justly, that there is no end of erring, when
men depart from the word of God. As touching these
men, w^e gather that they were wandering rogues, and
such as went fi'om door to door, of which soli; we see
many at this day in Popery for he saith that they went
about. By which words he giveth us to understand, that
they went to and fro as occasion was offered them to deceive men.
We adjure you by Jesus. It is a thing like to be true,
;

;

name of
new power, whereof they had

[probable,] that these deceivers flee unto the

Christ,

that they might get

falsely

boasted before, or because the power which they had did
cease, that they

had two

faults

;

might darken the gospel. This invocation
for whereas they were enemies^ to Paul's

doctrine, they abuse the colour thereof without faith, as

were, unto magical enchantments

But the lawful

man's hand.

God and

Christ

is

that which

is

it

secondly, they take to

God

that which is not
upon the name of
directed by faith, and doth

themselves without the calling of
in

;

calling

Wherefore, we are
we must attempt nothing, unthe word of God going before us,

not pass the bounds of a man's calling.

taught by this example, that

we have the light of
we suffer like punishment for our sacrilege. The Lord
himself commandeth us to pray. Whosoever they be which

less
lest

have not the

gift

of miracles given them, let them keep

themselves within these bounds.

^

" Alieni,"

For when the

aliens from, strangers to.

apostles
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made the unclean

spirits come out of men, they had God
and they knew that they did faithfully execute the ministry which he had enjoined them.

for their author,

The man
man which

1(3.

the

That is attributed to
by him.
For he had not

running upon them.
the

devil did

been able to do such an act of himself, as to put to flight
seven strong young men being wounded and naked. And
to set down for a certainty how the devil doth dwell in
men, we cannot, save only that there may be^ a contrariety between the Spirit of God and the spirit of Satan.
For as Paul teacheth that we be the temples of God, because the Spirit of God dwelleth in us so he saith again
Notthat Satan worketh effectually in all unbelievers.
withstanding, we must know that Luke speaketh in this
place of a particular kind of dwelling to wit, when Satan
hath the bridle so much that he doth possess the whole
;

;

man.
Furthermore, God meant to show such a token, that he
might declare that his power is not included in the sound
of the voice, and that it is not lawful superstitiously to
abuse the name of his Son. And when he suffereth Satan
to deceive us, let us know that we be more sharply punished than if he should wound us in the flesh. For the false
show and colour of miracles is an horrible enchantment
to bewitch and besot the unbelievers, that they may be
drowned in deeper darkness, because they refused the light
of God.

There came fear. The fruit of that vengeance which
brought upon those who did wickedly abuse the name
of Christ is this, in that they were all touched with reverence, lest they should contemn that doctrine, whose reven'Tcr the Lord hath showed by an evident token and
17.

God

testimony he would be, and they were brought to reverence
For, besides that God doth invite us by all his
Christ.

1

" Nisi quod statui potest," unless that

it

may be

held there

is.
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far, that they may terrify us from
example peculiarly was the majesty of
Christ set forth, and the authority of the gospel established.
Wherefore, there is more heavy and grievous punishment
prepared for deceivers, who, with their enchantments, profane the name of Christ wittingly, lest they promise to
themselves that they shall escape unpunished for such gross
Whereas he saith that it was made known to all
sacriles^e.

judgments

come thus

to

in

sinning,

this

men, it signifieth as much as commonly or everywhere. For
his meaning is, that the matter was much talked of among
the people, to the end the name of Christ might be made
known to more men.
18.

And many

19.

And many

of those which believed came, confessing, and
showing their works.

of those which used curious

boohs, burnt them before them all
the price

of them, they found

;

it

arts,

bringing their

and when

they

had

cast

ffty thousand pieces of

silver.

20.

So mightily grew

the

word of

the

Lord, and was con-

firmed.
21

.

And

luhen these things were accomplished,

spirit,

Paul purposed

having passed over Macedonia and Achaia,

Jerusalem, saying. After that I have been there,
also see

22.

And when
into

Rome.
he had

Macedonia,

to

go

in
to

I must

of those which ministered to him
Timotheus and Erastus, he stayed

sent two
to wit,

for a time in Asia.

18.

Many

which

believed.

Luke

bringeth forth one token

For they did indeed declare
that they were thoroughly touched and moved with the

of that fear whereof he spake.

God, who, of then- own accord, did confess the faults
and oifences of their former life, lest, through their dissimulation, they should nourish the wrath of God within.
We
know what a hard matter it is to wring true confession out

fear of

of those

who have

offended, for seeing

men

count nothing

more precious than* their estimation, they make more account of shame than of truth yea, so much as in them
;
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Therefore, this

vohm-

tary confession was a testimony of repentance and of fear.

For no man,

unless he be thoroughly touched, will

make

himself subject to the slanders and reproaches of men, and
will willingly be judged upon earth, that he may be loosed
and acquitted in heaven. When he saith. Many, by this
we gather that they had not alt one cause, for it may be
as
that these men had corrupt consciences a long time
inward
vices.
and
hidden
infected
with
many are oftentimes
Wherefore, Luke doth not prescribe all men a common law
but he setteth before them an example which those must
;

who need

follow

like medicine.

For why did these men

confess their facts, save only that they might give testi-

mony

and seek counsel and ease at
was otherwise with those who came unto

of th^ir repentance,

Paul's hands

? It

the baptism of John, confessing their

For by

this

sins,

(Matth.

iii.

means they did confess that they did enter

6.)

into

repentance without dissimulation.

But

Luke

in this place

teacheth by one kind, after what

sort the faithful were touched with the reverence of God,

when God set before them an example of his severity.
For which cause the impudence of the Papists is the greater,
who colour their tyranny by this fact. For wherein doth
their auricular confession agree^ with this

how

the faithful confessed

example?

First,

miserably they had been deceived

by Satan before they came to the faitli, bringing into the
sight of men certain examples.
But by the Pope's law it
is required that men reckon up all their words and deeds
and thoughts. We read that those men confessed this once
the Pope's law commandeth that it be repeated every year
These men made confession of their own accord
at least.
Luke saith there
the Pope bindeth all men with necessity.
came many, not all in the Pope's law there is no excepThese men humbled themselves before the company
tion.
of the faithful the Pope giveth a far other commandment,
;

;

that the sinner confess his sins, whispering in

'

" Quid oniin

.

.

.

.'ifTin*'

tlic

car of one

lialx-t," for wliat affinity has.
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Lo, how well thej apply^ the Scriptures to prove

their subtilty,

19.

Who

Luke doth not only speak
but of frivolous and vain studies,

used curious crafts.

of magical jugglings,

whereof the more part of men is for the most part too desirous.
For he useth the word cri^ispya, under which the
Grecians comprehend whatsoever things have in themselves
no sound commodity, but lead men's minds and studies
through divers crooks unprofitably. Such is judicial astrology, as they call it, and whatsoever divinations men^ invent to themselves against the time to come. They burn
their books, that they may cut off all occasion of erring,
both for themselves and for others. And whereas the greatness of the price doth not call them back from endamaging
themselves so much, they do thereby better declare the study
[zeal] of their godliness.
Therefore, as Luke did of late
describe their confession in words, so now he setteth down
the confession they make in deeds. But because the Grecians take a^yv^m for all kind of money, it is uncertain
whether Luke doth speak of pence or sestertians.'' Notwithstanding, because it is certain that he expressed a
sum, that we might know that the faithful did valiantly
contemn gain, I do nothing doubt but that he meaneth
pence, or some other better kind of coin,^ And fifty thousand pence (denarii) make about nine thousand pound of
French money, [French livres.]
[lions.
The word Kara x^arog doth sigword increased not a little, (or that these proceedings were not common;) as if he should say, that in
those increasings appeared rare efficacy, and such as was
greater than it used commonly to be.
The word gi^ew do

20.

Greic mightily,

']

nify that the

i "
Ut clanculariis susurris in aurem proprii sacerdotes obmurrauret peccator," that the sinner mutter secret whispers into the ear of his own priest.
2 " Quara dextre accoranjodent," how dexterously they accommodate.

^

*'

Stulti homines," foolish

"sestertii an denarios."*

men.
-^

" Sestertios an denarios,"
Denarios vel aliquod etiam prastantius
"^

'*

numismatis gonus," denarii, or e\en some more valuable species of

coin.
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Church was increased, new
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he should have

I refer unto the

if

that the

disciples being gathered

together daily, because doctrine
interpret that, that the

is

spread abroad.

word was confirmed

said,

And

I

in every one

thus, to wit, that they did profit in the obedience of the

gospel and in godliness more and more, and that their faith

took deeper root.
21. He purposed in spirit.
His meaning is, that Paul
purposed to take his journey through the instinct and motion of the Spirit
that we may know that all his whole
;

And
to God's will and pleasure.
hath he the Spirit to be the governor of his
actions, because he did both give over himself by him to be
Neither
ruled, and did also depend upon his government.
life

was framed according

therefore

which followeth, that he had not that success
which he did hope for for God doth oftentimes govern and rule his faithful servants, suffering them
For he will have them so far
to be ignorant of the end.^
forth addicted to him, that they follow that which he hath
showed them by his Spirit, even shutting their eyes when
matters be doubtful. Moreover, it is certain that he was
wholly addicted to profit the churches, omitting and foreslowing [neglecting] his own commodity, in that he had rather
deprive himself of Timotheus, a most excellent to him of all,
most faithful, most dear, finally, a most fit companion, than
not to provide for the Macedonians.
skilleth that

in his journey

23.

And

;

at that time there

happened no small tumult about that

way.
24.

For a certain man named Demetrius, a silversmith, which
made silver shrines for Diana, brought no small gains to the
men of that occupation
Whom, ivhen he had called together, and those who icere
makers of like things, he said. Men, ye know that by this
;

25.

craft

De
2

ice

have advantage."^

exitu ipsos celans," concoalinp; the issuo from

" Nobis suppotit

facultas,'"

our

livinjj is

derived.

(liern.
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26.

ye see and hear that not only at Ephesus, hut almost

throughout all Asia,

much

aiuay

:

Diana he

hut also

;

despised,

he destroyed,

When

whom

lest

and
all

23.

he set

of the great goddess
pass that her majesty

they heard these things, they icere full of wrath,
is

Tumult about that way.

which the Latins

and

Diana of the Ephesians.

Concerning

the readers understand thus much, that

for that

lest it

the temple

it come to
Asia and the world worshippeth.

cried out, saying, Great

let

Paul hath persuaded and turned

not only this part cometh in danger to us,

at nought

28.

this

people, saying that they be not gods which are

made with hands

And

27.

223

call sect;

this

word way,

is

here taken

it

the Greek philosophers

But because

in the Church of
God, where the unity of faith ought to reign, there is nothing more odious or detestable than for every man to
choose, at his pleasure, that which he will follow, I think
that Luke did fly that name which was, for good causes, infamous among the godly, and that after the Hebrew phrase,
he put way instead of ordinance. And as touching the sum
call

it

heresies

of the matter,

or heresy.

we

see

He

cise his servant.

how wonderfully the Lord did exerwhen he did address himself

did hope

for his journey, that the

Church would be quiet

after his

an uproar at a sudden
where he did least fear. But in Demetrius it appeareth
what a hurtful plague covetousness is. For one man, for
departure, and,

his

own

lo,

gain's sake,

with sedition.

And

there

is

ariseth

not afraid^ to trouble a whole city

the craftsmen,

who were

kindled by him, and do spread abroad the

as firebrands

fire

everywhere,

do teach us what an easy matter it is to cause filthy [sordid]
men, and whose belly is their God, to commit all manner
especially if they live only by gains evil
[of] wickedness
gotten,^ and the hope of gain be taken from them.
Moreover, in his history we see a lively image of our
Demetrius and his band raised a tumult because, if
time.
;

;

•

**

diem

Non

dubitat,'' does not hesitate.

vivunt,"

if

^

" Si ex

illiberal! qtiapstu in

the^ live from day to day by the gain of a

mean

occupation.
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superstition whereby they were wont to get gains be taken
away, their craft will fall to the ground. Therefore they fight
as if it were for their life, lest Demetrius go without his fat

and the rest want their daily living. What zeal doth
day prick forward the Pope, the horned bishops, the
monks^ and all the rabblement of the Popish clergy ? Yea,
what fury doth drive them so sore^ to resist the gospel?
prey,

at this

They

boast that they strive for the Catholic faith

neither

;

did Demetrius want an honest colour, pretending the wor-

But the matter

ship of Diana.

itself

doth plainly declare,

much for the altars
they may have hot kitchens.

that they fight not so
to wit, that

wink

as for the fires,

They can

well

God, so they lack nothey are more than courageous

at filthy blasphemies against

thing of their revenues, onl^^

in maintaining such superstitions as are meetest for their

purpose.^

Therefore, being taught by such examples, let us learn to

make

choice of such a kind of

life

as

is

agreeable to the

provoke us to enter
And as for those who,
a wicked and ungodly combat.
through ignorance or error, are fallen unto any ungodly occupation, or are entangled in any other impure and wicked
doctrine of Christ

kind of

life,

let

lest desire of

;

learn

by

^

them, notwithstanding, beware of such

And

sacrilegious rashness.

them

gain

as touching godly teachers, let

example, that they shall never want

this

adversaries, until the whole world, through denial of
oflfer

peace, which

we know

cause Paul's doctrine taketh

will

itself,

never come to pass.

away Demetrius and

Be-

the rest

of the silversmiths' gains, they leap out furiously to put out
[destroy] the same, will not they do the same

gospel shall contrary
occasion to fight.

enemies to God.

?

For

But there
all

So that

it

is

whom

the

no man who hath not

the affections of the flesh

must needs

be, that

ai'e

how many

lusts of the flesh there be [reign] in the world, there are as

many armed enemies
i

"

Tam

to resist Christ.

acritcr," so keenly.

help the meal chest, (larder.)

''

**

It will, indeed, often-

- " Qufc ad farinas valcnt," as
Lucri ciipiditas," eagerness for

CHAP. XIX.
times
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God

they

out, that

fall

will bridle the wicked, lest

some tumult, or break out into open rage. Yet, whosoever is not tamed and brought down to bear Christ's
yoke, he shall always hate his gospel.
So that faithful and
godly teachers must persuade themselves that they shall
always have to deal with great store of enemies. Demetrius' covetousness is manifest.
Nevertheless, we must also
know this, that he was Satan's fan, [bellows,] who, seeking
by all means to overthrow Paul's doctrine, found this fit
raise

instrument.

Now, forasmuch

we know that Satan is a
we think that he

as

deadly enemy to Christ and the truth, do
shall ever want
and persuasion,

who

shall rage through his motion
open rage, or else seek to work
the overthrow of the gospel by secret practices, or spew out

ministers,

either with

the poison of their hatred, or
of enmity by fretting and

By

else, at least,

show some token

murmuring ?

Demetrius doth in this place filthily
lawful for a man, in some measure,
to provide for his private profit
but to trouble common
[the public] peace for a man's own gain, to overthrow^
equity and right, to give over a man's self to do violence
and commit murder, to extinguish that of set purpose which
that is too great wickedness.
is just and right
Demetrius
25.

this craft.

betray his malice.

It

is

;

;

confesseth that this

is

the state of the cause, because,

[viz.

Paul denieth that those are gods which are made
with men's hands. He doth not inquire whether this be
true or no but being blinded with a desire to get gain, he
is carried headlong to oppress true doctrine.
The same
blindness doth drive him headlong to seek violent remedies.
Also the craftsmen, because they be afraid of poverty and
hunger, run headlong as violently for the belly is blind and
For which cause,
deaf, so that it can admit no equity.
every one of us ought more to suspect himself, when the
question is touching our own gain and profit, lest the same
covetous desire which made these men so mad take away
that]

;

;

1

TOL.

II.

((

Pervertere," to porvort.

P
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difference of justice

all

and that which

Not

27.

in^ that

is

and

Demetrius
is

fore the goddess

which

is

filthy

honest.

only this part.

because nothing

injustice, of that

CHAP. XIX.

;

is

This

is

first

disorderly handled

careful for religion after other things

;^

more absurd than to prefer the belly bebut even this is also vain, in that he

For if
is in hazard.
by Paul's doctrine, he would have
he would neither have taken thought
sat quietly at home
neither would he have troubled
worship
Diana,
for the
of
others.
What is the cause, then, he is so diligent and so
in
earnest
his business ? even this, because he was plagued at
home and because he saw that he and his copartners had
no honest or probable cause to make any stir, he goeth
about to colour [gloss] the matter wdth some other colour.
Therefore, to the end he may cover the shame of his wicked
fact, he cloaketh it with the title of religion, which is
plausible.
So that the Avicked, howsoever they strive frowardly against God, yet they gather here and there honest
pretendeth that the worship of Diana

he had suffered no

loss

;

;

impudently but God doth not suffer himself to
be mocked, but doth rather pull them out of their startingThere needeth no other witness to
holes, [subterfuges.]
refute Demetrius' hypocrisy, because he cutteth his own
excuses

^

;

throat with his

own

words,

when he betrayeth

the sorrow

which he had conceived, because of the loss which he
In like state do the Papists stand at this day
sustained.
"*

they boast with

full

mouth

that

they be patrons of the

and of the holy mother the Church, but
when they have spoken^ thus touching their zeal, in the
very handling of the cause they breathe out with open
throat the smell of their kitchens.
But if we liave a desire
to handle the cause of godliness purely and in earnest, let
Catholic

faith

Hoc primum prsppostcre," this is, in the first place, preposterous.
^ " Captant
" Secundo tandem loco,'' only in the second j)la('e.
" Dum privata?
lionestos praetextus," catch at specious pretexts.
'

•'

^

"*

jacturae dolorem prodit," while he betrays grief for a privati; loss.
^ '' Sic priffati," premised this much.
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US forget our commodities^ that the glory of

For the show

the chief place.

of profit

God may have

doth so

tie all

our

senses with enticements, that though we wander through all
manner of wickedness, yet do we flatter ourselves so long as
we be determined to provide for our own commodity.
Whom all Asia and the icorld doth ivorship. It seemeth
to Demetrius an unmeet thing that Diana her majesty
should be brought to naught, which all the world doth
reverence and worship, and this is a common starting-hole

[subterfuge] for

all

persons, to pretend the

superstitious

consent of the multitude.

But

true

religion requireth a

more stedfast stay than in the will and pleasure of men.
There is nothing which at this day doth more keep back
the simple and unskilful, than that they dare not cast from
them (such ancient) errors as are commonly received everywhere. Because they feign and imagine that that which
pleased many, though foolishly and rashly, is to be counted
lawful.
For which cause they be not afraid boldly to set
the very name of custom against God himself. But the
Lord doth prescribe to us another manner of rule, to wit,
that

being content with his authority alone,

we do not
own com-

pass either for the opinion of men, nor for our

modity, nor for the custom of

many

nations.

was full of confusion. And they rushed into
commonplace [theatre] icith one consent, having caught
Gains and Aristarclms, men of Macedonia, PauVs com-

29. A7id all the city
the

panions.
30.

And when Paul
disciples

31.

And

icould have entered in unto the people, the

would not

suffer him.

certain also of the chief of Asia, which were his friends,

sent unto him, requesting

him that he icoidd not enter

into

the place, [theatre.]

therefore cried one thing, and some another : for the
assembly was out of order, and the more part hncw not
for what cause they came together.

32.

Some

33.

And

some of the company drew

thrusting him forward.

fortli

Alexander, the Jews

And when Alexander had

re-
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ham

quired silence with the hand, he would
matter

'

to the

Whom when

34.

excused the

people.

they

knew

to he

a Jew, there arose a shout of all

almost for the space of two hours, crying,
Diana of the Ephesians.

men

29.

Luke

people, as if

down

settetli

were

it

a table.

a tempest

is

once raised,

it is

Like

'^

as if

a

at a sudden, so all

thousand houses should be set on
the city Avas on an uproar in one moment
fire

is

nature of the

in this place the

depainted in

Great

and when such

;

And

not easily stayed.

foras-

as the servants of Christ cannot
they must be armed Avith invincible constancy, that they
may boldly suffer the tumults raised among the people,

avoid this mischief,

much

and that they may not be troubled

as with

some new^ and

strange matter, Avhen they see that the people is unquiet.
So Paul himself doth elsewhere triumph that he went

through the midst of sedition, (2 Cor. vi. 5.)
Lord doth uphold the ministers of his
word with an excellent comfort, when as they be tossed amidst
divers storms and garboils, and with excellent boldness
valiantly

Nevertheless, the

doth he establish them, Avhen he doth testify that he holdeth the helm of his Church and not that only, but that he
;

the governor and moderator of all tumults and storms,
so that he can stay the same so soon as it seemeth good to
him. Therefore, let us knoAV that Ave must sail as it were in

is

a tempestuous sea
Ave

if

ourselves

may anything
duty.
Avill

;

yet that Ave must suffer this infamy, as

Avere

the

procurers

of trouble f neither

lead us aAvay from the right course of our

So that

in

not the Lord

sailing
siifier

we

shall

be sore troubled

yet
Further-

us to suffer shipwreck.

;

more, Ave see that though sedition be confused, yet doth
always take the Avorse part as the men of

the people

*

in

;

" Rationem redderc," liave rendered an account.
" Quasi turbas i[>si concitemus,'' as

a picture.

'^

cited the disturbance.

'
if

"

jj^

tabula,"

we ourselves ex-
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catch Gaius and Aristarchus, and they

Whence

drive back Alexander with their furious outcries.

Cometh

this,

save only because Satan doth reign in their

hearts, so that they rather favour

an

evil cause ?

There is
upon a

also another reason, because a prejudice conceived
false report

doth possess their minds, so that they cannot

abide to

the cause any farther.

30.

sift

And when Paul

We

would.

may

see that Paul's con-

stancy was coupled with modesty.

When

have kept himself out of sight, of
prepared to put himself in hazard.

his

refuse to follow their counsel,

And

who knew

as

own

he might well
accord was he

yet he doth not

the state of matters

If he had not been kept back, that which
he determined to do could not have been imputed to rashness. There was no sedition raised through his fault.
Why
better than he.

should he not venture his

life,

not despair of better success

such friends as were more
is Vv^orthy

to

?

especially seeing that he did

But when the brethren, and

skilful,

dissuade him, his modesty

be commended, in that he doth not stand stout-

ly in his piu'pose.

33.

The?/ drew out Alexander.

It

is

to

be thought that

the Jews did not send forth this Alexander to plead the

common

cause of the nation, but that they were desirous to

bring him before the people that he might be murdered.
Nevertheless, the name Jew made him to be so hated, that

they did outrageously refuse Avhatsoever he was about to
speak in the matter and cause yea, he did hardly escape
with his life in such an uproar. Moreover, it is uncertain
;

whom Paul maketh menand 2 Tim. iv. 14 ;) yet the
conjecture seemeth to me allowable.
But and if we believe that it is he, let us learn by this fearful example to
walk circumspectly, lest Satan carry us away into like failing away, [defection.] For we see that he who was at the
point to suffer martyrdom, became a treacherous and wicked

whether

this

be that Alexander of

tion elsewhere, (1

revolt, [apostate.]

Tim.

i.

20

;
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34. Great is Diana of the Ephesians.
This was a clamorous confession, but without any soundness neither did
it proceed from the faith of the heart.
For whence came
that great divinity of Diana whereof they spake, save only
;

because like

mad men

they furiously defend that error

which they had once received? It fareth otherwise with
true godliness, that

we

believe with the heart unto right-

and then doth the confession of the mouth follow
Therein doth the distemperature and mad
to salvation.
stubbornness of all mad men and brain-sick fools differ from
the constancy and zeal of the martyrs. And yet, notwitheousness,

standingj our sluggishness

and stout

shameful

is

if

we be

not as ready

in the confession of a sure faith as are they in

For we see what the Spirit of God preby the mouth of David, " I believed, and
I speak," (Psalm cxvi. 10.)

their filthy error.

scribeth unto us

therefore will

had pacified the multitude, he said.
Ye men of Ephesus, what man is he that knoweth not the

35. A^id xchen the town- clerk

of the Ephesians is a worshipper of the great goddess
Diana, and of the image that came down from Jupiter ?

city

36.

And

37.

things are out of question,

seeing these

quiet,

and do nothing

you must he

rashly.

For ye have brought men which are

neither church-rohhers,

nor yet blasphemers of your goddess.
38. But and if Demetrius and the craftsmen that are with him
have a matter against any man, there he open assemblies,
39.

and there
But and if

be deputies
there be

:

let

them accuse one another.

any other matter

in question,

it

shall he

decided in a laivful assembly.
40.

For it

be doubted

is to

seeing there
this

is

•

lest

we

be accused of this day's sedition,

no cause lohereby we

And when

concourse.

may

give a reason of

he had thus spoken, he

let

the

assembly depart.
35.

Luke showeth

in this place that the tumult

was so

appeased, that yet, notwithstanding, superstition prevailed

with the

mad

people,
*

and the truth of God was not heard.

" Periculum est," there

is

a danger.
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For the town-clerk, as politic men use to do, counteth it
sufficient for him if he can by any means appease the outrageous multitude.

He

pressed.

Nevertheless,

the

cause itself

is

op-

saw undoubtedly Demetrius' malice, and how

he had troubled the

city,

abusing the pretence of religion

own private gain but he toucheth not
which he knew to be unknown to the unskilful.

for his

;

that

wound

Neverthe-

may

the end he

stay the uproar and contention, he
power of Diana, and maintaineth her
superstitious w^orship.
If Paul had been in the common
place^ at that time, he would rather have suffered death an
hundred times than have suffered himself to be delivered
from danger paying so dear for it. For though the townclerk had not been by him commanded to speak thus, yet
less, to

extolleth the feigned

it

should have been treacherous dissimulation in a public

The

witness and preacher of heavenly doctrine.

scribe

which the Ephesians did worship
came down from heaven, and that Paul and his companions
spake no blasphemy against their goddess. Could he have
holden his peace, but he must needs by his silence have
allowed his false excuse ? And this had been to shake hands
with idolatry.
Therefore, it was not without cause that
Luke said before that Paid was kept back by the brethren,
and not suffered to enter into the common place, [theatre.]
affirmeth that the image

37.

truly

Men

which are neither church-rohbers.

He

doth both

and well deny that they be church-robbers

but he
doth shortly after falsely define the kind of church-robbery
to speak blasphemously against Diana.
For seeing that all
superstition

is

profane and polluted,

it

;

followeth that those

be sacrilegious persons who translate the honour which
is due to God alone unto idols.
But the wisdom of the
town-clerk, and that carnal, is here commended, and not his
godliness.
For he had respect unto this alone to extinguish

and therefore doth he at length
Demetrius have any private matter, there be

the heat of the uproar;
conclude,

if

1

•'

In theatro," in the theatre.
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And

that public affairs

jaclgment-seats and magistrates.

and not in a disordered assembly
in an assembly gathered by the commandment of the
ma<xistrates, and not in a concourse which is without consideration, run together through the motion of one man, and
He calleth them deputies,^ in the
to satisfy his appetite.^
plural number, not that Asia had more than one, but because legates did sometimes keep courts in the place of the
Also, he appeaseth them by putting them in fear,
deputies.
because the deputy had occasion offered to punish and fine

must be handled

in a lawful,

—

the city sore.^

CHAPTER XX.
And

1.

after the tumult

him

the disciples,

was ceased, ichen Paul had called unto
and had embraced them, he took his jour-

ney that he might go into Macedonia.
he had walked through those parts, and had with

2.

And when

3.

And when

much

speech exhorted them, he came into Greece.
he had spent three months there,

when

the

Jews laid

him as he was about to loose into Syria, he
purposed to return through Macedonia.
And there accompanied him into Asia Sopater of Berea ;
and of the Thessalonians, Aristarchus and Secundus ; and
in wait for

4.

Gaius of Derbe, and Timotheus

;

and of

Asia, Tychicus

and Trophimus.
5.
6.

When these were gone before, they stayed for us at Troas.
And we sailed away after the day of sweet [unleavened] bread
Philippi, and came to them
where we stayed seven days.

from

1.

Luke

declareth in this chapter

to

Troas within five days,

how

Paul, loosing from

et libidine," at the instigation aud caprice of one
" Quia proconsuli oblatu
Pruconsules," proconsuls.
erat occasio urbis male niulctanda?,*' because an opportunity was given to the
proconsul to impose a heavy fine on the city.
^

*•

man.

Unius hominis iinpulsu
*

•''

*'
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seas to go to Jerusalem.
And
though whatsoever is written in this narration be worthy of
most diligent meditation and marking, yet doth it need no

Asia, did again cross the

long exposition.

appeareth that the Church was pre-

It

served in safety by the wonderful power of

The church

those troublesome tumults.

yet slender and weak

:

God

amidst

of Ephesus was as

the faithful having had experience of

a sudden motion [commotion] once, might for just causes

storms should ever now and then arise. We
need not doubt that Paul did with much ado depart from
them yet because greater necessity doth draw him unto
another place, he is enforced to leave his sons who were
lately begotten, and had as yet scarce escaped shipwreck in
the midst of the raging sea. As for them, though they be
very loath to forego Paul, yet, lest they do injury to other
churches, they do not keep him back nor stay him.
So that
w^e see that they were not wedded to themselves, but that
fear, lest like

;

they w^ere carefid for the kingdom of Christ, that they

might provide as well for their brethren as for themselves.
We must diligently note these examples, that one of us

may
but

study to help another in this miserable dispersing;
out at any time that we be bereft of profit-

if it so fall

able helps, let us not doubt nor waver,

knowing that God

doth hold the helm of our ship. And we must also note
this, that Paul doth not depart until he have saluted the
brethren, but doth rather strengthen them at his departure.

As Luke

saith straightway of the Macedonians, that

GAUorted them with

many

words, that

is,

Paul

not overfields,^ as

were sufficient to put them only in mind of their duty
but as he commandeth elsewhere that others should do, he
urged importunately, and beat in [incidcated] thoroughly
if it

things Avhich were needful to be known, that they might

never be forgotten, (2 Tim.
3.

Because

the

Jews laid

iv. 2.)

icait

exercise his servant so diversely

^

for him.

The Lord did

and continually that he

" Defunctorie," perfunctorily.

set
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It

is

him an example of most
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excellent constancy.

not sufficient for liim to be wearied with the labour and

trouble of a long and wearisome journey, unless he be also

brought in danger of
him.

Let

all

his life

by those which lay

the servants of Christ set

tliis

in wait for

mirror before

may

never faint through the wearisomeNotwithstanding, when Paul dotli journey

their eyes, that they

ness of straits.

another way that he may avoid their laying in wait, he
showeth that we must have regard of our life so far forth
that we throw not ourselves headlong into the midst of danAnd those who accompany him give no small testigers.
mony of their godliness and we see how precious his life
was to the faithful, when as a great many being chosen out
of divers countries to be his companions, do for his sake
take a hard and sharp journey not without great charges.
Luke saith that Paul tarried at Philippos so long as the
days of unleavened bread did last, because he had at that
time better opportunity offered to teach. And forasmuch as
;

was unknown as yet that the law Avas disannulled, it stood
him upon to beware, lest by neglecting the feast-day he
should be thought among the rude to be a contemner of
God. Though, for mine own part, I think that he sought
principally opportunity to teach, because the Jews were
then more attentive to learn.
it

7.

And upon

one day of the Sahhaths, when the disciples were
to break bread, Paul disputed luith them,

come together
being about

prolonged
8.

And

to

take his journey on the

morrow

;

and he

his speech until midnight.

there v:ere

many

lights in

an upper chamber,

ichere they

were gathered together.

10.

certain young man named Eutychus, sitting in a
window, being fallen into a deep sleep, as Paul disputed
long time, being more overcome icith sleep, he fell down
from the third loft downward, and was taken up dead.
And when Paul came down, he fell upon him, and embracing

11.

And when

9.

And a

him, said,

Be

he

not ye troubled, for his soul is in him.
was gone up, and had broken bread, and had
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eaten, having

And

12.

had long conference

they brought the hoy alive,

until
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it

was day, he de-

and were not a

little

com-

forted.

But when he had taken

13.

receive Paul,

for

so

ship, ire loosed to Assos, thence to

had he appointed, being about

to

go by

land.

7.

And

mean

Either doth he

in one day.

the

first

day of

the week, which was next after the Sabbath, or else some

Which

certain Sabbath.

probable

may seem

to me more
day was more fit for
But seeing it is no new

latter thing

for this cause, because that

;

an assembly, according to custom.

matter for the Evangelists to put one instead of the
according to the custom of the
xxviii.

1

;

Luke

first,

tongue, (Matth.

John xx. 1,) it shall very well
1
morrow after the Sabbath they came

xxiv.

agree, that on the

Hebrew

;

it were too cold to expound this of
what end is there mentioned of the Sabbath, save only that he may note the opportunity and choice
of the time ? Also, it is a likely matter that Paul waited for
the Sabbath, that the day before his departure he might the
more easily gather all the disciples into one place. And the
zeal of them all is worth the noting, in that it was no
trouble to Paul to teach until midnight, though he were

together.

Furthermore,

any day.

For

to

ready to take his journey, neither were the rest weary of
For he had no other cause to continue his speech
so long, save only the desu'e and attentiveness of his audi-

learning.

tory.

Though breaking of bread doth somethe Hebrews a domestical banquet, yet
do I expound the same of the Holy Supper in this place,
being moved with two reasons. For seeing we may easily
To

break bread.

times signify

among

gather by that which followeth that there was no small multitude gathered together there, it is unlikely that there
could any supper be prepared in a private house. Again,

Luke

will afterward declare that Paul took bread not at
supper time, but after midnight. Hereunto is added that,
that he saith not that he took meat that he might eat, but
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Therefore, I think thus, that

they had appointed a solemn day for the celebrating of the

Holy Supper of the Lord among themselves, which might
be commodious for them all. And to the end Paul might
remedy after a sort the silence of longer absence, he continueth his speech longer than he did commonly use to do.
That which I spake of the great number of men is gathered
thence, because there were many lights in the upper chamber, which w^as not done for any pomp or ostentation, but
only for necessity's sake. For w^hen there is no need, it is
ambition and vanity w^hich maketh men bestow cost. Furthermore,

with

it

lights,

was meet that
lest that

all

the whole place should shine

holy company might be suspected of

some wickedness or dishonesty. Add also another conjecchamber had been empty, those Avhich were present would not have suffered Eutychus to sit upon a window. For it had been filthy licentiousness in despising^ the
heavenly doctrine to depart aside into a window, seeing
there was room enough elsewhere.

ture, if the

When he was fallen into a deep sleep. I see no cause
interpreters should so sore and sharply condemn
some
why
of the young man, that they should say that
drowsiness
the
For what
for his sluggishness by death.
punished
he was
far
having
night
spent,
the
was
so
if,
seeing
marvel is it,
9.

And
sleep, he yielded at length?
than
he
hoped
for,
will,
and
otherwise
his
agamst
whereas,
may
sleep,
guess
with
deep
we
and
overcome
he was taken
by this that he did not settle himself to sleep. To seek out
a fit place wherein to sleep had been a sign of sluggishness,
but to be overcome with sleep, sitting at a window, what
striven so long with

other thing

is it

but without fault to yield to nature

?^

As

if

through hunger or too much wearisomea man
drowned in earthly cares come unto
being
Those who
ness.
those who being full of meat and
the w^ord loathsomely
should faint

;

'

«

" Spernendse ac respuendae," in spurning: and rejecting.
'• NuturfP infirmitati," tho infirmity of nature.
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[to] sleep

;

those
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who

are vigi-

word as thouorh
be justly condemned for

lant enouo^h in other matters, but hear the

they did not pass [care] for it, shall
but Luke doth in plain words acquit Eutychus,
when he saith that he fell down, being overcome with deep
sleep after midnight.
drowsiness

;

Moreover, the Lord meant not only by the sleep, but also

by the death of

this

young man

to

awake and

stir

up the

they might more joyfully receive Paul's
doctrine, and might keep it deeply rooted in their minds.
It was, indeed, at the first no small temptation, but such as
faith of his, that

might have shaken even a most constant man full sore for
who would have thought that Christ had been chief governor in that company wherein a miserable man through a fall
became dead ? Who would not rather have thought this to
be a sign of God's curse ? But the Lord, by applying a remedy, doth forthwith rid the minds of his of all perturba;

tion.

He lay down upon him. We know that the apostles,
working miracles, did sometimes use certain external rites,
whereby they might give the glory to God, the author. And
now, whereas Paul doth stretch himself upon the young
man, I think it was done to no other end, save only that he
might more easily stir up himself unto prayer.
It is all
one as if he should mix himself with the dead man.^ And,
peradventure, this was done for the imitation of Elisha, of
whom the sacred history doth report the same thing,
Yet the vehemency of his affection did
(2 Kings iv. 34.)
more move him than the emulation of the prophet. For
that stretching of himself upon him doth more provoke him
to crave his life with all his heart at the hands of the Lord.
So when he embraceth the body of the dead man, by this
gesture he declared that he offered it to God to be quickened, and out of the text we may gather that he did not de10.

in

1
" Perinde agit, acsi se misceret cum mortuo," he acts just as
mixing himself up with the young man.

if

he wei*e

~
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part from embracing
stored

Be

it
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he knew that the

until

life

was

re-

aorain.

o

ye not troubled.

We

must note that Paul took great

care principally for this cause,

that

lest

sorrowful

event

and should trouble their
should shake
did,
Lord
as it were, seal up and
the
minds. Nevertheless,
Paul made at Troas.
which
sermon
establish^ that last
in
him,
he doth not deny that
is
his
soul
When he saith that
he should extinguish
this
means
he was dead, because by
meaning
the
of these words
but
miracle
the glory of the
grace
of God. I
through
the
is, that his life was restored
they w^ere
wit,
that
followeth,
to
do not restrain that which
had
which
they
by reason
greatly comforted through the joy
I do also
life
but
restored
to
of the young man which was
them
gave
faith,
seeing
God
comprehend the confirmation of
the faith of the godly,

;

;

such an excellent testimony of his love.

why Paul
it
were
because
whether
did choose rather to go by land,
did
he
pass
that
as
sailing might be to him troublesome, or
by he might visit the brethren. I think that he did then
13.

When we had

eschew the sea

taken ship.

for his health's sake.

commended,

greatly to be

It is uncertain

in that

And

his courtesy is

he spared his companions.

what end did he suffer them to depart, save only
them of the trouble? So that we see
that they did strive among themselves in courtesy and good
They were ready and willing to do their duty but
turns.

For

to

that he might ease

;

from requiring things straitly^ at their hands,
that of his own accord and courtesy he did remit those
yea, setting aside his
duties which they were ready to do
own commodity, he commanded them to do that which was
It is well known that the city Assos is
for their comfort.

Paul was so

far

;

by the describers of countries^ attributed to Troas. The
They
same, as Pliny doth witness, was called Appollonia.
say that it was a free city of the ^^^tolians.
'

" Quasi insculyito

the impress of
exactor.

sigillo

'

apud cos

pnnrivit," did sanction to tliom as wifh

" Kigidus exactor," frrm Icing a rigid
" Geographis," geograplurs.

tiip seal.

^
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And when we were come
him we came

15.

And

to

together at Assos, having received

him.

day foUoiving we came over against
morrow we arrived at Samos, and
Trogyllum, we came to Miletus.

sailing thence the

Chios

and on

;

the

having tarried at
16.
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For Paul purposed

to

beyond Ephesus, lest he should
for he made haste if it were
keep the day of Pentecost at Jerusail

spend the time in Asia
possible

for him

to

:

salem.
17.

And

having sent messengers

from

Miletus

to

Ephesus, he

called the elders of the church.
18.

Who when

they were come to him, he said unto them,

know from

the first

day wherein I entered

into Asia,

Ye
how 1

have been with you at all seasons,
19.

Serving the Lord with
tears,

and

in wait of the

20.

So

that

profit,

all humility

of mind^ and with many
me by the laying

temptations, ichich happened to

Jews

;

I have kept nothing back tvhich might be for your
but did show to you and teach you publicly and

through every house,
21.

Testifying both to

the

which

is

Lord

Jesus Christ.

totvards God,

Jeics

and

and Grecians

the faith

which

the repentance
is

toward our

16. For Paul purposed.
It is not to be doubted but that
he had great and weighty causes to make haste not that
he made so great account of the day, but because strangers
did then use to come together to Jerusalem out of all
Forasmuch as he did hope that he might do
quarters.
some good in such a great assembly, he would not foreslow
;

[neglect] the opportunity.
Therefore, let us know that the
worship of the law* was not the cause that he made so great
haste, but he set before his eyes the edifying of the Church;
partly that he might show to the faithful that the kingdom

of Christ was enlarged, partly that

if

strangers from Christ, he might gain

there were any as yet

them

partly that he
might stop the mouths of the wicked.^ Notwithstanding, we
;

1 *' Legal em cultum," legal worship.
' '* Ut improborum hominum
calumnias i-efelleret," that he might refute the calumnies of wicked men.
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must

note, that he did, in the

season, provide for other

For, in sending for the elders of Ephesus to Mi-

churches.
letus,

mean

CHAP. XX.

he showeth that he did not neglect Asia.

And

Avhere-

come together when they be called, it is not only a
token of concord, but also of modesty for they were many
yet doth it not irk them to obey one apostle of Christ,
whom they knew to be endued with singular gifts. Moreover, it appeareth more plainly by the text, [context,] that

as they

;

;

those are called elders, not which

vs ere
grey-headed, but
such as were rulers of the Church. And it is an usual
thing almost in all tongues, that those be called elders and

fathers

who

are appointed to govern others, though their

age be not always accordingly.
18. Ve knoiv.
Paul, in this sermon, standeth principally
upon this, that he may exhort those pastors of Ephesus,^
by his own example, to do their duty faithfully. For that
is the true kind of censure, and by this means is authority

purchased to doctrine, when the teacher prescribeth noAnd
thing^ which he himself hath not done indeed before.
it was no unseemly thing for Paul to speak of his virtues.
There is nothing less tolerable in the servants of Christ than
ambition and vanity but forasmuch as all men knew full
well what modesty and humility was in the holy man, he
needed not to fear lest he should incur the suspicion of vain
boasting especially, seeing that benign information by necessity, he did declare his faithfulness and diligence, that
He doth, indeed,
others might take example thereby.
greatly extol his labours, patience, fortitude, and other
virtues, but to what end ? Surely not that he may piu'chase
commendation at the hands of his auditory, but tliat his
holy exhortation may pierce more deeply, and may stick
;

;

fast in their

He

minds.

did also ^loot at another mark,

that his integrity and uprightness in dealing might serve

afterward to

commend

witnesses, lest he
1

'*

Quos

at Kphesu'5.

seem

his

doctrine.

Ephr.si crravorat past ores,'" those
-

And

to speak of things

" In vfrbi-," verbally.

whom

he citeth eye-

unknown.

I call

he had appointed pastors
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who did not only know all things, but had
judgment which was pure, and corrupt with no af-

those witnesses
also a

fections.

He reckoneth up first not only in
he was, but most of all his humility, coupled
with contempt of the world, and rebukes, and other afflictions
as if he should say, that he was not honom^ably received or with commendation; but he was conversant among
them under the contemptible form of the cross. And this
is no small trial,' when we faint not, though we see ourselves trodden under foot by the intolerable pride of the
19. Serving the Lord,

what

straits

;

world.

Notwithstanding,

To

tinctly.

to worship

common

we must note every thing more disLord is taken in this place, not for

serve the

God

in

holiness

to all the godly

;

but

and righteousness, which
it

is

doth signify to execute a

Therefore, Paul doth not speak of [as] some
one private man, but as one made a minister of the Church.
And so he doth testify, that he fulfilled the apostleship
both beto him committed with humility and modesty
cause, knowing his own infirmity, he did mistrust himself;
and also, because, considering the excellency of liis calling,
he counted himself very unmeet f and, lastly, because he
public function.

;

did willingly submit himself to bear the reproach of the

For this humility is set both against vain confidence,
and also haughtiness. Secondly, he toucheth^ his tears,
which strifes, divers assaults of Satan, the rage of wicked
men, the inward diseases of the Church, and off^ences, had
made him shed at length, he addeth, that he led a fearful
and he conlife,'^ amidst the layings in wait of the Jews
fesseth that he was tempted therewith, as he was not
hardened, though he did not faint. For he is not ashamed
cross.

;

;

to confess his infirmity*

1 " Probatio," proof or test.
^ '* Longe imparem," far from being
* *' Trepidam vitam,"
^ " Adjungit," he adJeth.
equal to it.
a life of trembling.

VOL.
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drift is, that those to whom he speaketh may not
through like tribulations and that, being void of all
ambition, they may do their duty carefully and reverently
and that they may not only with a patient mind suffer
themselves to be despised of men, but that they may be
Because, that man can never be
cast down in themselves.
rightly framed to obey Christ whose looks are lofty, and
whose heart is proud. And (as men cannot long bear a

His

faint,

;

show of virtue) to the end it may appear manifestly, that
he behaved himself sincerely and from his heart, he maketh
mention of his constancy which lasted three years, wherein
Ye know (saith he) how
he had still kept one course.
first day until this time.
since
the
I have behaved myself

To

conclude,

this

the true

is

Christ, not to be changed

as

trial

of

the

servants

the times change;

of

but to

continue like to themselves, and always to keep a straight
course.

20.

I have

kept back nothing.

fulness and diligence

He commendeth

his faith-

in teaching in three respects, that

instructed his scholars

he

thoroughly and perfectly, so that he

omitted nothing which might make for their salvation
that being not content with general preaching, he did also
endeavour to do every man good. Thirdly, he reciteth a

whole doctrine, that he exhorted them
Now, forasmuch as
unto
pattern
of
a faithful and good
us
a
out
unto
depaintcth
he
teacher, whosoever they be who are desirous to prove their
industry to the Lord, they must set before their eyes the
edifying of the Church, as he commandeth Timothcus in
another place, to consider what things be profitable, that he
may be instant in delivering those things, (1 Tim. iv. 7, 8.)
And surely the Scripture (according to whose rule all manner of teaching must be examined, yea, which is the only
method of teaching aright) doth not contain profound'
speculations, to delight men when they have nothing else
brief

sum

of

faith

in

all his

Christ and repentance.

'

" Argutas,"

subtle.
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;^

but as the same Paul doth
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testify, it is all profitable

make the man of God perfect.
But Paul prescribeth such a desire to edify, that the
pastor must omit nothing, so much as in him lieth, which is
profitable to be known.
For they be bad masters who do
to

first principles, that they do
never come unto the knowledge of the truth, (2 Tim. iii. 7.)
And surely the Lord doth not teach us in his word only to

so keep their scholars in the

[by] halves, (as they say,) but he delivereth perfect wisdom,

and such as is in aU points absolute. Whereby it appeareth
how impudently those men boast tliemselves to be ministers
of the word, who do not only cloak and foster the ignorance
of the people with their silence, but do also wink at gross
errors and wicked superstitions
as at this day in Papistry,
many send out some sparks of sound doctrine, but they^
dare not drive away the darkness of ignorance, and whereas
the wicked fear of the flesh doth hinder them, they pretend
;

that the people

not capable of sound^ doctrine.

is

all things cannot be taught at one
and that we must imitate Paul's wisdom, who did
apply himself unto the capacity of the ignorant. But what

Indeed, I confess that

time,

moderation
ditch,

is

this

when they

when they

suffer the blind to fall into the

leave miserable souls under the tyranny

of antichrist, and whereas they see idolatry rage, the worship of

God

corrupt, his law broken, and, finally,

all

holy

things profaned, they do either with silence pass over such
filthy confusion,

and obscurely,

or else they

like

men

when

show

it

that be afraid

underhand, sparingly
?

Therefore,

we must

he saith that he kept back nothing, but did show whatsoever things were profitable for
the people for by this we gather that the pure and free*
profession of sound doctrine is required at the hands of
the servants of Christ, wherein there must be no boughts
nor crooks, and that nothing is more unseemly in them than

note Paul's word,

as

;

1

" Sub umbra

the greater part.
candid.

et inotio,"
3

<»

when

at ease under the shade.

g^^ii^jjioris,"

more

solid.

*

' " Plerique,'
" Ingenuam/
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oblique insinuations, and sucli as are inwrapped in crafty
dissimulation.
Publicly^

and throughout

tion,

men

is

the second

in the congrega-

but also every one privately, as every man's necessity

did require.
this

This

every house.

point, that he did not only teach all

For Christ hath not appointed

condition, that they

may

pastors

upon

only teach the Church in

but that they may take charge of
every particular sheep, that they may bring back to the

general in the open pulpit

;

sheepfold those which wander and go astray, that they

may

strengthen those which are discouraged and weak, that they

may

cvn^e

the sick, that they

may

lift

up and

set

on foot the

(Ezek. xxxiv. 4;) for common doctrine will oftentimes
cold, unless it be holpen with private admonitions.

feeble,^

wax

Wherefore, the negligence of those men is inexcusable,
who, having made one sermon, as if they had done their
task, live all the rest of their time idly
as if their voice
were shut up within the church walls, seeing that so soon
as they be departed, thence they be dumb.
Also, disciples
and scholars are taught, that if they will be numbered in
;

must give place to their pastors, so often
come unto them; and that they must not refuse
admonitions. For they be rather bears than sheep,

Christ's flock, they

as they

private

who do

not vouchsafe to hear the voice of their pastor, unhe be in the pulpit and cannot abide to be admonished
and reproved at home, yea, do furiously refuse^ that neces-

less

;

sary duty.

21.

Testifyinrj both to Jens.

third point, he settcth

few words, to

wit, that

repentance, as

it

was

down

the

Descending now unto the

sum of

he exhorted

all

this doctrine in

men unto

faith

a

and

said before, that the gospel consist-

eth upon [of] these two points only.

Whence we do

also

gather wherein the true edifying of the Church doth properly consist, the care and burden Avlicrcof doth lie upon
the pastor's shoulders, and whercimto we must apply all
1

" Debiles et infirmas," the feeble and infirm.

lunl," fiercely repel.

'

" Ferociter repcl-
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we be desirous to profit profitably in God's
have already said that the word of God is
profaned, when the readers of the same do occupy themselves in frivolous questions.
But to the end we may not
read the same wanderingly, we must note and aim at this
double mark which the apostle setteth before us.
For
whosoever he be that turneth unto any other thing, in
taking great pains, he shall do nothing else but walk in
a circuit. By the word testify he expresseth great vehemency, as if he should have said that by testifying he did
commend, that the excuse of ignorance might not remain.
For he alludeth unto the custom used in courts, where testifying is used to take away all doubt. As men are not only
to be taught, but also to be constrained to embrace salvation
in Christ, and to addict themselves to God, to lead a new life.
And though he affirm that he was wanting to none, yet doth
he place the Jews in the first place because, as the Lord
hath preferred them in the degree of honour before the
Gentiles, so it was meet that Christ and his grace should
be offered them until they should quite fall away.
Repentance toward God. We must first note the distinction of faith and repentance, which some do falsely and unour study,

if

We

school.

;

skilfully confound, saying, that

repentance

is

a part of faith.

; because God
doth illuminate no man with the Spirit of faith whom he doth
not also regenerate unto newness of life. Yet they must
needs be distinguished, as Paul doth in this place. For repentance is a turning unto God, when we frame ourselves and
all our life to obey him ; but faith is a receiving of the grace
offered us in Christ.
For all religion tendeth to this end,
that, embracing holiness and righteousness, we serve the

I grant, indeed, that they cannot be separate

Lord

purely, also that

where

else save

we

seek no part of our salvation any-

only at his hands, and that

tion in Christ alone.

containeth a rule of good

life

;

it

life.

seek salva-

requireth the denial of our-

selves, the mortifying of our flesh,

heavenly

we

Therefore, the doctrine of repentance

and meditating upon the

But because we be

all

naturally corrupt,

strangers from righteousness, and turned

away from God
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from God, because we know

fly

displeased with us, the means, as well to obtain

free reconciliation as

newness of

life,

must be

set

before

us.

Therefore, unless faith be added,

repentance;

those teachers

yea,

it is

in vain to speak of

of repentance who, ne-

glecting faith, stand only upon the framing of

cepts of good works, differ nothing, or very

life,

little,

They teach how men must

fane philosophers.

forasmuch as they leave

men

and prefrom pro-

live

;

bettering be hoped for thence, until they invite those
are lost unto hope of salvation

;

promising forgiveness of sins

;

doth,

by

his free

but,

in their nature, there can

no

who

until they quicken the dead,

until they

show that God

adoption, take those for his children

who

were before bond-slaves of Satan until they teach that
the Spirit of regeneration must be begged at the hands
of the heavenly Father, that we must draw godliness, righteousness, and goodness, from him who is the fountain of all
good things. And hereupon followeth calling upon God,
which is the chiefest thing in the worship of God.
We see now how that repentance and faith are so linked
together that they cannot be separate. For it is faith which
reconcileth God to us, not only that he may be favourable
unto us, by acquitting us of the guiltiness of death, by not
imputing to us our sins, but also that by purging the filthiness of our flesh by his Spirit, he may fashion us again after
;

He

doth not, therefore, name repentance in
if it did wholly go before faith, forasmuch as a part thereof proceedeth from faith, and is an effect thereof; but because the beginning of repentance is a

his

own image.

the former place, as

preparation unto faith.

I call the displeasing of ourselves

we be thoroughly
touched with the fear of the wrath of God, to seek some
remedy.
It is not without cause that the
Faith toward Christ.
Scripture doth everywhere make Christ the mark whereat
our faith must aim, and as they say commonly, set him beFor the majesty of God is of itself
fore us as the object.
the beginning, which doth enforce us, after
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higher than that
less Christ

come between,
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climb thereunto.

un

Therefore,

our senses do vanish away in

all

Again, inasmuch as he is the Judge of the
must needs be that the beholding of him without

seeking God.
world,

it

Christ shall

make

But God doth not only

us afraid.^

re-

present himself unto us in Christ's image, but also refresh
all means restore us to
no part of our salvation which may not

us with his Fatherly favour, and by
life.

For there

is

be found in Christ. By the sacrifice of his death he hath
purged our sins he hath suffered the punishment that he
might acquit us he hath made us clean by his blood by
his obedience he hath appeased his Father's wrath
by his
resurrection he hath purchased righteousness for us.
No
;

;

;

;

marvel, therefore,

if

we

said, that faith

must be

fixed^ in the

beholding of Christ.

And, behold, I go now hound in the spirit to Jerusalem, not
knowing what things shall befall me there :
23. Save only that the Holy Ghost doth witness throughout every
city, saying that bonds and afiictions are prepared for
22.

me.
24.

But I care
finish

my

not,

neither

my

is

course with joy,

life

and

dear

to

me, that

the ministry

I may

which I have

Lord Jesus, to testify the gospel of the grace
God.
of
25. And now, behold, I know that after this ye shall not see my
face, all you through whom I have gone preaching the kingreceived of the

2Q.

dom of God.
Wherefore I take you

27.

from the blood of all men.
For I have kept nothing back,

to

record

this

am

day, that I

clean

but have showed you all the

counsel of God.

22, Andy behold.
end he intreated of

He

declareth

now more

his upright dealing

should never see him any more.

And

that the pattern which was set before
^

;

what

it was very expedient
them by God of them

" Nos terrore exanimet," make us dead with terror,
must be wholly fixed.

esse defixam,"

to

fully

to wit, because they

^

« Prorsus
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to be followed should be always before their eyes,

and that

they should remember him when he was dead.

For we

know how

men

readily

But though he deny

degenerate from

that he doth

pure institution.

know what

shall befall

him

he was taught by many prophecies that bonds were prepared for him there, as if he were
now ready to die, he cutteth off shortly after the hope of
his return.
And yet for all this he is not contrary to himat Jerusalem, yet because

He

self.

that he

speaketh doubtfully at the

may

and) bitter

soften that which

and yet he doth truly

;

first

of set puq^ose,

was about to be more (hard
affirm, that

he knew not as

yet the ends and events of things, because he had no certain

and

special revelation touching the

Bound
bound to

the spirit.

in

the churches,

that hereby

is

to

him

this

Notwithstanding, I do rather think

function to carry alms.

Spirit,

whole process.
that he was

Some expound this
who had committed

meant the inward

force

and motion of the

not as though he were so inspired,^ that he was out

of his wit, but because being certified of the will of God, he

did meekly^ follow^ the direction and instinct of the Spirit,
even of his own accord. Therefore, this speech importeth
as much as if he should have said, I cannot otherwise do,
unless I would be stubborn and rebellious against God, who
doth as it were draw me thither, being bound by his Spirit.
For to the end he may excuse himself of rashness, he saith that
the Spirit is the author and guide of his journey. But would
to God those brain-sick men, who boast that the Spirit doth
indite to them those things which proceed from their own
fantasy, did

know

stigations'^ are

and unadvisedly take

they put

in

ashamed of
'

"

practice

lightness

Non quod

all

his

motions and in-

of the Spirit, but declareth that that

in one thing as a singular thing.
foolishly

who

the Spirit as familiarly as did Paul,

doth, notwithstanding, not say that

out

afterward stoutly, because they be

and

ivdovatot.af4,ci

in

fell

For men do oftentimes
hand those things which

instability.

And

he doth not only

correptus fuorit," not that he was so enrap-

^ *' Sponte vel placide," calmly or spontaneously.
tured.
pulsus," impulses.

^

*'

Im-
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that he took in hand his journey for a good cause,

which

the

Spirit

of

God showeth

him, but

Furthermore,

resist.

let

that

it

is

wickedness to
us learn, by the example of the

altogether necessary for him, because

is

it

holy man, not to kick against the Spirit of the Lord, but
obediently to give over ourselves

may

that he

bound

by him

to be governed,

we be
who are

rule us at his pleasure after

For

to him.^

slaves of Satan,

if

the reprobate,

as

it

were

the bond-

be carried not only willingly, but also
how much more ought this

greedily, through his motion,^

voluntary bondage or service to be in the children of
23.
secret

Bvt

that the

oracles,

Holy Ghost.

God ?

I do not understand this of

but of those foretellings which he heard

everywhere of the prophets.

And

this

speech hath greater

men themwhich spake were called and cited to be witnesses.
For by this means the word of God hath his [its] authority,
dignity to set forth the prophecies, than if the

selves

when we

confess that the Spirit of

God

is

the author there-

though the ministers be men. Now, forasmuch as the
same Spirit, which foretelleth Paul of bonds and tribulations,
doth also hold him fast bound that he cannot refuse to submit himself unto him, by this we learn, that what dangers
soever hang over our heads, we are not thereby acquitted,
but that we must obey the commandments of God, and folIn vain, therefore, do those men flatter
low his calling.
themselves, who will do good so long as they be free from
molestation, and may make discommodities, damages, and
of,

dangers of death, sufficient excuses.
24.

/ care

not.

All the godly must be so framed in their

minds, and chiefly the ministers of the Word, that, setting
all

things apart, they

make

haste to obey God.

The

life is,

ought to be neindeed, a more excellent
glected to wit, seeing we be therein created after the image
of God, to the end we may think upon that blessed immorgift

than that

it

;

1 *'

violenter trahamur,"

Nee tamen

omitted.

^

"

Ad

and yet be not

violently dragged,

ejus impulsum," as he impels them.
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now by

Is

up

laid
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which the Lord
and tokens show himself to

for us in heaven, in

divers testimonies

be our Father.

But because

it

ordained to be unto us as a race,

is

we

must always hasten unto the mark, and overcome all hinderFor
ances, lest any thing hinder or stay us in our course.
it is

a filthy thing for us to be so holden with a blind desire

we lose the causes of life for life itself; and
do the words of Paul express. For he doth not simply
but he doth forget the respect thereof,
set light by his life
that he may finish his course that he may fulfil the ministry which he hath received of Christ, as if he should say
that he is not desirous to live, save only that he may satisfy
the calling of God and that, therefore, it shall be no grief
to him to lose his life, so that he may come by death unto
the goal of the function prescribed to him by God.
And we must note that which he saith, with joy, for his
meaning is, that this is taken from the faithful by no sorrow
For
or grief, but that they both live and die to the Lord.
the joy of a good conscience is more deeply and surely laid
up, than that it can be taken away by any external trouble,
it triumpheth more joyfully than
or any sorrow of the flesh
to live, that
this

;

;

;

;

that

it

can be oppressed.

of his course

;

to wit, that

Also,
it is

we must note

the definition

the ministry received of the

Lord. Paul doth indeed speak of himself; yet, by his own
example, he teacheth that all those go astray who have not
God to be the governor of their course. Whereupon it followeth that his calling is unto every one of us a rule of good
Neither can we be otherwise persuaded that the Lord
life.
alloweth that which we do, unless our life be framed and
ordered according to his will, which certainly is required,
especially in the ministers of the word, that they take no-

hand unless they have Christ for their author. Neiit to be doubted but that Paul, in giving his apostle-

thino-. in

ther

is

ship this mark, (as he useth to do very often,) doth confirm
He calleth it the gospel of the grace of
the credit thereof.

God, of the effect or end, notwithstanding this is a title of
rare commendation, that, by the gospel, salvation and the
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For it is very expefound there to be merciful

are brought unto us.

dient for us to

know

that

God

is

and favourable.

now I know. He doth now utter that
which he had insinuated covertly. And we said that
he did put them out of hope of his return, to the end he
might more deeply imprint in their minds his exhortations.
For we know what great force the words and speeches of
men have which are uttered at their departure or death.
Also, he would have them beware by this forewarning, that
they do not depend upon his presence, and so their faith
should faint through wearisomeness. The doctrine of the
gospel is called the kingdom of God now again, which doth
begin the kingdom of God in this world, by renewing men
after the image of God, until it be made perfect at length in
25. Atid, behold,

plainly

the last resurrection.

Wherefore

26.

I take you

you
ness before God and

had

said, I call

much
them

for his

their

own

his angels.

cause,

it

It

is

as

And

that he

this

sum of teaching

all

you

may

duty with greater authority.

place containeth a brief

and

to record.

to witness, or I call

one as

if

he

to bear wit-

doth he not so
prescribe unto

Furthermore, this
rightly and well,

exhorteth the teachers themselves, vehemently and
that

sharply,

they be diligent in their function.

order must pastors then keep in teaching

not esteem at their pleasure what

and what to be omitted

;

but

is

let

?

What
them

First, let

profitable to be uttered

them leave that to God
So shall it come to

alone to be ordered at his pleasure.

men shall have none entrance
Church of God. Again, mortal man shall not be
bold as to mangle the Scripture and to pull it in pieces,

pass that the inventions of
into the
so

that he

may

may

diminish

this or that at his pleasure, that

*

obscure something and suppress

shall deliver

whatsoever
»

is

many

things

;

he
but

revealed in the Scripture, though

" Delibet,'* sip

at.
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wisely and seasonably for the edifying of the people, yet

becometh a faithful and true
wisdom must be used, because we must always have respect unto profit, so there be
no subtilty used, wherein many take too great delight,
when as they turn and wrest the word of God unto their
methods, and forge to us a certain kind of philosophy
mixed of the gospel and their own inventions namely, because this mixture is more delectable. Thence have we freeplainly

and without

interpreter of God.

guile, as

I said that

;

will,

thence the deserts of works, thence the denial of the

providence and free election of God.
said even

now

is

to be noted,

that

And

that which

we

the counsel of God,

whereof Paul maketh mention, is included in his word, and
it is to be sought no where else.
For many things are kept from us in this life, the perfect
and full manifestation whereof is deferred until that day,
wherein we shall see God as he is, with new eyes, face to
Therefore, those do set forth the
face, (1 Cor. xiii. 12.)
will of God who interpret the Scriptures faithfully, and out
of them instruct the people in the faith, in the fear of God,
and in all exercises of godliness. And, as we said of late,
that those are condemned by this sentence, who, disputing
philosophically, lest they should teach anything which is
removed from the common sense of men, and therefore
that

odious, do corrupt with their leaven the purity of the Scripso, both sharply and sore, doth Paul thunder against
them, who, for fear of the cross and persecution, do speak

ture

;

only doubtfully and darkly.^

/ am clean from the Mood. I do not doubt but that he
had respect unto the place of Ezekiel, where God denounceth that his prophet shall be guilty of the blood of the
wicked unless he exhort thcni unto repentance, (P2zek. iii.
For upon this condition doth he appoint pastors
18, 20.)
over his Church, that if anything perish through their negligence, an account may be required at their hands yea,
that unless they show the way of salvation without guile
;

*

*•

^nigmatice,'*^ enigniatit ally.
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and crooks, the destruction of those who go astray may be
imputed unto them. Those men must needs be wonderful
duU whom such a sharp threatening cannot awake. Wherefore the epicurish impiety of the Popish clergy doth the
more bewray itself, where, though they craik and brag ^ of
their honourable titles, yet they think no more upon giving
of an account for so many souls which perish, than if there
sat no Judge in heaven, neither is their ungodliness any
whit

less filthy before

the whole world, in that being given

only to devour sheep,^ they usurp the name of pastors.
Furthermore, the Lord showeth how dear souls be to him,
seeing that he doth so sharply punish the pastor's sluggishness for their destruction ; but we see what small account

many men make

of their

own

himself doth vouchsafe to be

salvation, for

which even

God

carefid.

to yourselves, and to all thejlock, whereHoly Ghost hath made you overseers, to govern the
Church of God, which he hath purchased with his blood.
29. For I know this, that after my departure grievous wolves

Therefore, take heed

28.

in the

vnll enter in

30.

And

among

of your own

things, that they

you, not sparing the flock.

selves shall arise

may draw

men, speaking perverse

disciples after them.

31.

For which cause watch ye, remembering that by the space of
three years I ceased not night and day to warn every one

32.

And

of you with tears.
now, brethren, I commend you

who is able
an inheritance among all
of

his grace,

to

to

God, and

build farther,

those

who are

and

to the
to

word

give

you

sanctified.

He doth now apply his speech
28. Take heed, therefore.
unto them, and by many reasons showeth that they must
watch diligently, and that he is not so careful but because
The first reason is, because they
necessity doth so require.
bound

be

to

the flock over which they be

set.

The
by

second, because they were called unto this function not

'

^ «« Quod deglutiendis tantum ovibus intenti,"
loud boastbeing only intent on devouring the shef^p.

Make

in that
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third,

because

it is

no small honour to govern the Church of God. The fourth,
because the Lord did declare by an evident testimony what
account he doth make of the Church, seeing that he hath
redeemed it with his blood. As touching the first, he doth
not only command them to take heed to the flock, but first
to themselves. For that man will never be careful for the salvation of other men who will neglect his own. And in vain
shall that

man

prick forward other to live godlily,

himself show no desire of godliness.

not take pains with his flock
ing he

is

a part of the flock.

who

Yea, that

who
man

will

will

forgetteth himself, see-

Therefore, to the end they

be careful for the flock to them committed, Paul
commandeth and warneth that every one of them keep
himself in the fear of God. For by this means it should
come to pass, that every one should be as faithful towards
For we said that Paul reasoneth
his flock as he ought.
from their calling, that they be bound to take pains in the
Church of God, whereof they have the government. As if

may

he should say, that they may not do whatsoever they like
best, neither are they free after they be made pastors, but
they be bound publicly to all the flock.
The Holy Ghost hath made you overseers. By the very
word he putteth them in mind, that they be placed, as it

may watch for the commen. But Paul standeth principally upon
this, that they were not appointed by men, but the charge
of the Church was committed unto them by God. For
which cause they must be the more diligent and careful,
were, in a watch-tow^er, that they

mon

safety of

all

because they must give a straight account before that high
For the more excellent the dignity of
seat of judgment.
that

Lord and Master whom we serve is, the more rewe give him naturally, and the reverence itself

verence do

doth sharpen our study and diligence.
Moreover, though the Lord would have ministers of the
word chosen from the beginning by the voices [suflrages]
of men, yet doth he always challenge the government of
the Church to himself, not only to the end we may acknow-
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ledge him to be the only governor thereof, but also
that the incomparable treasure of salvation doth

know

come from

is robbed of his glory if we think that
brought
unto us, either by chance or by the
the gospel
But this doth Paul attriwill of men, or their industry.
bute peculiarly to the Spirit, by whom God doth govern
his Church, and who is to every man a secret witness of his

him

For he

alone.

is

calling in his

own

conscience.

Concerning the word overseer or bishop, we must briefly
note this, that Paul calleth all the elders of Ephesus by this
name, as well one as other.^ Whence we gather, that according to the use of the Scripture bishops differ nothing
from elders. But that it came to pass through vice and
corruption, that those who were chief in every city began
1 call it corruption, not because it
to be called bishops.
is evil that some one man should be chief in every colbut because this boldness is intolerable,
lege or company
when men, by wresting the names of the Scripture unto
their custom, doubt not to change the tongue of the Holy
Ghost.
To govern the Church. The Greek word 'xoifj.ainiv doth
;

signify to feed.

But by a

fit

similitude

it

is

translated

unto every kind of government. And we have said that
this is the third argument drawn from the excellency of the
as the same Paul telleth Timotheus elsewhere,
function
that he take heed and see how he ought to behave himself
in the house of God, which is the Church of the living
God, the pillar and ground of truth. As if he should say,
that there is no time to be idle in such a weighty calhng,
and that those are less excusable whom God hath made
stewards of his family, the higher that degree of honour is,
unless they be correspondent to so great dignity, that is,
unless they do their duty diligently.
Now, if bishops or
overseers be made by the Holy Ghost, to the end they may
feed the Church, the hierarchy of Papistry is ridiculous,
wherein bishops being proud of their (painted sheath and)
;

'

" Indifferenter," indifferently.
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do not so much as once meddle with the fimction

of teaching, no, not for fashion's sake.

Which he hath purchased.
The four reasons, whereby
Paul doth carefully prick forward the pastors to do their
duty diligently, because the Lord hath given no small
pledge of his love toward the Church in shedding his own
blood for

it.

Whereby

it

appeareth

how

precious

it

is

to

him; and surely there is nothing which ought more vehemently to urge pastors to do their duty joyfully, than if
they consider that the price of the blood of Christ is committed to them. For hereupon it folloAveth, that unless they
take pains in the Church, the lost souls are not only imputed to them, but they be also guilty of sacrilege, because
they have profaned the holy blood of the Son of God, and
have made the redemption gotten by him to be of none
And this is a most cruel
effect, so much as in them lieth.
offence, if, through our sluggishness, the death of Christ do
not only become vile or base, but the fruit thereof be also
abolished and perish and it is said that God hath purchased the Church, to the end we may know that he would
have it remain wholly to himself, because it is meet and
right that he possess those whom he hath redeemed.
Notwithstanding, we must also remember, that all mankind are the bond-slaves of Satan until Christ set us free
;

from

his tyranny, gathering us into the inheritance of his

Father.

But because the speech which Paul useth seemeth to be
somewhat hard, we must see in Avhat sense he saith that
God purchased the Church with his blood. For nothing is
more absurd than to feign or imagine God to be mortal or
But in this speech he commendeth the
to have a body.
for because there be distinct
unity of person in Christ
natures in Christ, the Scripture dotli sometimes recite that
;

apart by itself which
setteth

God

separate the

before us

is

proper to either.

made manifest

human nature from

But when

in the flesh,

the Godhead.

it

it

doth not

Notwith-

standing, because again two natures arc so united in Christ,
that they make one person, that is improperly tianslated
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sometimes unto the one, which doth truly and in deed belong to the other, as in this place Paul doth attribute blood
to God
because the man Jesus Christ, who shed his blood
;

This manner of speaking

was also God.

for us,

is

called,

of the old writers, communicatio idiomatum^ because the pro-

perty of the one nature
that

by

this

means

applied to the other.

is

And

I said

manifestly expressed one person of

is

we imagine him

which Nestorius
did in times past attempt and
we must not
Eutychus
natures
which
imagine a confusion of the two
Spanish
dog, Servetus,
went about to bring in, or which the
this
invented,
who
maketh
the
Godhead of
hath at
time
nothing
form
or
image
of
else but a
the human naChrist
in God.
he
dreameth
have
always
shined
to
ture, which
Christ, lest

to be double,

yet for all this

;

For I know.

29.

watch
prick.

Paul doth now exhort the Ephesians to
necessity, which is a most sharp
For he saith that " grievous wolves are ready to in-

diligently,

by the

vade the sheepfold." This is a thing always incident to the
Church to be hated of wolves. Wherefore, there is no time
But the more and the more hurtful those be who
to sleep.
break in, the more watchful must the pastors be. For God
doth sometimes release some part of trouble, that the flock
may be fed quietly and peaceably and as when the weather
is fair and clear, the sheep are fed more safely in the fields,
and there is more danger w^hen the air is cloudy and dark
so the Church of God hath sometimes some fair weather
granted to it. After that cometh a troublesome time, which
Therefore, Paul
is more fit for the subtilty^ of wolves.
;

;

doth mean, that

it

standeth them upon to be more watchful

than they have been hitherto, because greater dangers hang
over their heads. But the question is, how Paul knew this ?
First,

we need

not doubt of

this,

but that his presence was

and no marvel, if the
power of the Spirit, which shineth in the ministers of Christ,
do bridle the wicked so that they dare not utter their

of great force to drive

•

VOL.

II.

*'

away wolves

Insidiis,*'

;

the snares.
it
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poison

;

yea, if that heavenly light do

CHAP. XX.

away much

dri^ e

Therefore, seeing that Paul did

darkness of Satan.

that the malice of Satan was kept under for a time
industry, he doth easily foretell Avhat will

happen

know
by

his

after his

though it be likely he was certified by the
Lord, through the spirit of prophecy, that others might be
admonislied by him, as we see it came to pass. Howsoever
it be, so often as faithful pastors go away, let us learn that
we must beware of wolves, whom they can hardly drive
from the sheep-cots, though they watch most narrowly.
departure,

30.

Of your

ownselves shall arise.

grievousness of the

evil,

This amplifieth the

because there be some wolves with-

and so hiding themselves under the title of pastors, [which]
do wait for some opportunity wherein they may do hurt.
Also, he declareth what danger these wolves do threaten, to
wit, the scattering abroad of the flock, when the Church is
drawn away from the unity of faith, and is divided into sects.
Neither are all those wolves Avho do not their duty as they
ought, but there be oftentimes hirelings, a kind of men not
in,

so hurtful as the other.

But the corruption of doctrine

is

a

most deadly plague to the sheep. Now, in the third place,
the fountain and beginning of this evil is noted, because
they will draw disciples after them. Therefore, ambition is
the mother of all heresies. For the sincerity of the word of
God doth then flourish when the pastors join hand in hand
to bring disciples unto Christ,

because this alone

is

the

sound state of the Church, that he be heard alone ;^ wherefore, both the doctrine of salvation must needs be perverted,
and also the safety of the flock must needs go to nought,
where men be desirous of mastership. And as this place
teacheth that almost all corruptions of doctrine flow from
the pride of men, so we learn again out of tlie same that it
cannot otherwise be, but that ambitious men will turn away
from right purity, and corrui)t tJie word of God. For seeing

tliat

pure

the

'

" L

and sincere handling of

iiu^ JNJygi.'-tu/'

ati

the on)} Master.

tlie

Scrijjture
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tendeth to this end, that Christ alone may have the preeminence, and that men can challenge nothing to themselves,
it

much from

but they shall take so

the glory of Christ,

followeth that those are corrupters of sound doctrine

are addicted to themselves, and study to advance their

Which

which doth only darken Christ.

glory,

who
own

thing the

Lord doth confirm in the seventh of John, (John vii. 18.)
Furthermore, by the word arise which he useth, he signifieth
that those wolves do nourish secret destruction until they

may have some opportunity offered to break out.
And this place doth very well prevent an horrible stumbling-block and offence which Satan hath always cast in to

weak

trouble

If external and professed ene-

consciences.

doth not so much hurt to the
inward enemies issue out of the bosom of the
Church, which at a sudden blow to the field,^ or which unand yet God
faithfully provoke the people to fall away
hath from the beginning exercised his Church with this
temptation, and now doth exercise it. Wherefore, let our
faith be fortified with this defence that it fail not, if at any
mies do

resist the gospel, this

Church,^ as

if

;

time

He

it

so fall out that pastors begin to rage like wolves.

saith they shall be

more terrify them
opinions, and that
them, because

it

;

^'

grievous w^olves," that he

may

the

secondly, they shall be authors of wicked

to the end they may draw disciples after
cannot almost otherwise be but that ambi-

tion will corrupt the purity of the gospel.

By

this

it

appcareth also

how

frivolous

and vain the

touching their continual succession.

brag of the Papists
For seeing we can easily show that these horned beasts are
nothing less than that which they will be thought to be,
being always convicted, they fly unto this fortress, that they
is

succeed the apostles by a continual course.^
not also succeed them, of

whom

Therefore, seeing that God,

1

2

series.

^

*'

if

these did
heed."^

either to prove the constancy of

" Minus hoc consternat pias mentes," this does
" Classicura canant," blow the trumpet.

an unbroken
to beware.

As

Paul willeth to take

Cavendum

.

.

.

alarm pious minds.
" Continna sorie." in
admonet,' admonibhes us

less
^'
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his [people,] or in his just

CHAP. XX.

judgment doth oftentimes

suffer

wolves to rage under the person of pastors, the authority doth
not consist in the name and place alone, neither is succession

anything worth unless faith and integrity be joined thereBut and if the Papists object that they cannot be

withal.

word of Paul shall be as a touchstone to
prove Avhether this be so or no, that they may (saith he)
draw disciples after them. And to what end tendeth all
called wolves, one

Popish

religion, save only that

reign instead of God's

where he

is

word ?

men's lust and pleasure

But Christ hath no

may

disciples

not counted the only master.

Paul doth again exhort them
unto diligence by his own example, though he doth join
therewithal fear of danger, as if he should say that they
have need of great attention to bew^are and that it is an
unseemly thing that they should be wearied w^ho had seen
Also, he
his singular^ patience by the space of three years.
speaketh of his tears, which did add no small efficacy to his
Whereas he saith that he admonished every
exhortations.
one, it may be referred as well unto the common people as
unto the elders. For because he w^as determined to speak
such things as should be common to the w^hole Church, he
speaketh as if the whole body were present. Nevertheless,
if any had rather restrain it unto the order of the pastors,
the meaning shall be this, that their studies must be kindled,
not only with this speech which he now maketh, but that it
31.

For

icliich

cause, icatclu

;

meet that they remember those often exhortations w^hich
he did continually beat in^ by the space of three years, and
that with many tears. Yet it seemeth to me to be more likely
that he speaketh of all in general.

is

He useth a prayer which, in
32. I commend you to God.
an oration serving to move the hearers greatly, ought not to
be counted absurd. For he did not pass for dividing his
sermon into parts as the Rhetoricians use 1o do, seeing no
1

**

Infractam," tmbroken.

ly inculcated.

^

" Assidue inoulcaverat," had assiduous-
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words were sufficient to express the vehemency of the afFecwherewith he was inflamed. He had intreated abeady
of great matters and weighty, which did far exceed man's
tions

abihty.

Therefore, he turneth himself unto prayer, and

and

by

Httle

draweth toward an end of his speech, though it be
rather an expressing of a desu'e than a direct prayer as if
he should have said, that they be unable to bear so great a
burthen ; but he doth wish to them new help from heaven,
whereto they may trust and overcome all temptations.
And it is not to be doubted, though he speak unto the
pastors alone, but that he doth also comj^rehend the
First, he commeiideth them to God ;
whole Church.
httle

;

word of

Notwithstanding, it is
Paul meant to express the
means whereby the Lord doth defend the salvation of his,
which (as Peter saith) is kept by faith, (1 Pet. i. 5 ;) and
the means of this keeping dependeth upon the word, lest it
come in hazard amidst so many dangers. And it is very
expedient for us to know how God will keep us. For because his majesty is hid from us, until we come unto him by
his word, we look to and fro, being in doubt.
Therefore, so soon as he receiveth us to be kept, he maketh his w^ord the instrument to keep our salvation, in w^hich
sense, he addeth the adjunct ^' grace," (for the genitive case,
after the manner of the Hebrews, doth signify an eftect,) to
the end the faithful might the more safely rest in the w^ord^
where God doth show forth his favour. This exposition is
plain and apt for w^hereas some understand it of Christ, it
secondly, to the

all

one commendation

his grace.

but

;

;

is

too

much

IVho

is

racked.

able to build farther.

The

participle,

lation is
feelinjT

added

for this

we be environed
be like to an house
All the godly must be grounded

with the infirmities of the
is laid.^

to

this conso-

cause, lest they faint through the

of their infirmities.

whose foundation

^yva/xsi/og,^ is

And

be referred unto God, not unto his w ord.

For

so lono- as

flesh,

1 " Quo utitur Paulus," which Paul uses.
a commenced building.

w^e

^

" Inchoato

aedificio/'

ta
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indeed in Christ, but their faith

is

CHAP. XX.

from being perfect.

far

Yea, though the foundation continue stable and sure, yet

some parts of the building be like to fall and quail. Wherefore, there is great need both of continual building, and also
now and then new props and stays be necessary. Nevertheless, Paid saitli that '' we must not faint," because the Lord
will not leave his work unfinislied
as he doth likewise
teach in the first chapter to the Philippians, " He which
hath begun a good work in you will perform it until the
day of the Lord," (Philip, i. 6.)
Whereto that of the
Psalm (Psalm cxxxviii. 8) answereth, " Thou wilt not forsake the work of our [tliy] hands."
That which is added immediately concerning the inheritance of life appertaineth unto the very enjoying of life. So
^

;

soon as Christ hath appeared to

death to

heaven

life

;

and

neither

;

faith
is

is

we

us,-

pass indeed from

an entrance into the kingdom of

the Spirit of adoption given to us in

but Paul promiseth in this place to the faithful a continual increase of grace until they see the possession of the
vain

;

inheritance Avhereunto they have been called, which is now
laid up for them in heaven. He calleth it " the power of God,"

not as

we

monly

called actual.

it,

use to imagine

that they

may have it

hold up against

all

it,

without

For the

effect,

faithful

but which

must

is

so lay hold

comupon

ready, like to a shield, or buckler, to

As

assaults of Satan.

the Scripture

doth teach that we have aid enough in the power of God, so
let us remember that none are strong in the Lord save those
wdio,

abandoning all hope and confidence of their own free
and lean to him, who, as Paul saith very well, is

will, trust

able to build farther.

34.

/ have desired no mans silver, or gold, or raiment.
Yea, ye yourselves know how that these hands have ministered to lay necessity, and to those ivhich were tvith

35.

/ have shoioed you

33.

me.
ceive the weak,

'

" Nutant/' nod, tottur.

all things, that so

and remember
^

the

" Nobis

labouring you must re-

words of

affulsit,"

the

Lord Jesus

hath shone upon us.
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a blessed thing rather

to

give than to

thus spoken, he kneeled down,

and prayed

is

take.

36.

And when
ivith

37.

And

he

them

had

all.

there arose great loeeping

among them

all

;

and, falling

upon PauVs neck, they kissed him,
38. Sorrowing most for the words which he spake,
should see his face no more.

33.

I have

not.

plague ambition

is

And

they brought

that they

him

to the

As he showed of late what an hurtful
so now he showeth that they must
;

beware of covetousness, [avarice ;] and he maketh himself
an example again, even in this point, that he did covet no
man's goods but did rather get his living with the work
of his hands. Not that it was sufficient to find him without some help, but because in applying his handy-work, he
spared the churches, that he might not be too chargeable
to them, so much as in him lay.
We must note, that he
doth not only deny that he did take anything violently, as
hungry fellows do importunately wring out preys oftentimes, but also he affirmeth that he was clean from all
wicked desire. Whence we gather, that no man can be a
good minister of the word, but he must also contemn
money. And surely we see that nothing is more common,
than that those corrupt the word of God, to win the favour of men, who are altogether filthily given to get gain.
Which vice Paid doth sharply condemn in bishops elsewhere, (1 Tim. iii. 3.)
;

34.
ly set

Yea, ye knoio.

down

He

a law which

doth not, in these words, precise-

all

the ministers of the word must

he did not behave himself so loftily and
lordlike, that he did take that away which the Lord had
granted to his servants, but doth rather in many places
maintain their right, which is, that they be maintained
with that which is common, Matth. x, 10; 1 Cor. ix. 14;
Gal. vi. 6; 1 Tim, v. 17; PhH. iv. 10, 16; 2 Cor. xi. 8.

needs keep;

for
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Whereunto belongeth that, that he suffered many churches
Neither did he
to minister unto him food and raiment.
only freely receive wages for the work which he did in
any place of those who were there, but when he was in
necessity at Corinth, he saith that he robbed other chm-ches
to relieve his poverty.

mand

Therefore, he doth not simply com-

pastors to maintain their

life

with their handy-work,

but immediately after he declareth

how

far forth

he ex-

Those men of Corinth did not deny him that which was due to him ;^ but
horteth them to follow his example.

seeing that the false apostles did boast that they did their
freely, and get thereby praise among the people
Paul would not be behind them in this point, nor give
them any occasion to accuse him falsely; as he himself
Therefore, he
affirmeth, (1 Cor. ix. 15, and 2 Cor. xi. 10.)
warneth that there be no stumbling-block laid in the way
of the weak, and that their faith be not overthrown. For
to receive the weak, importeth as much as somewhat to
bear with their rudeness and simplicity, as it is, (Rom. xiv.

work

And

<

word

remember.

to

unlike this,

We

read this sentence in no place

but the Evangelists have other not much
out of which Paul might gather this. Again,

for w^ord

;

we know that all the sayings of Christ were not written
and he repeateth that general doctrine of the contempt
of money
whereof this is a true token, when a man is
more bent to give than to take. Neither did Christ speak
;

only politicly,^ as

if

those

who

blessed, ))ecause they bind other

are

men

liberal

are

therefore

unto them with their

and it is a kind of bondage to owe anything but
he had respect unto an higher thing, because, he which
giveth to the poor lendeth unto the Lord, (Prov. xix. 17;)
that those be faithful and good stewards of God, who imbenefits,

;

part to their brethren some of that plenty which they have
lent

them

;

that

men draw

nearer

unto

God

in

nothing

^ " Noil nc'^altiint illi Corinthii debitam morccdcni," those Corinthians did
^ '* Politice," of what was ponot dony that hire was due to him,

litic.
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do also read these

in profane authors

;

of libe-

titles

and a good part of the world

confess that these things are true, but they consent (as

it

For the common life
doth show how few be persuaded that nothing ought more

is

in the proverb) Avith ass's ears.

we bestow

to be wished, than that

our goods to help our

For which cause the disciples of Christ must
more studiously think upon this felicity, that abstaining so
much as in them lieth, from that which is another man's,
they accustom themselves to give. And yet they must not
brethren.

do

this

with an haughty heart, as

thing for

them

to be in

ambition, that they
that they
love,

may

and by

may

if it were a miserable
any man's danger ;^ either through

men

bind other

to

them

;

but only

exercise themselves wiUingly in the duties of
this

means make known the grace of

their

adoption.

36.

And

kneeling down.

The inward

affection

is

indeed

the chiefest thing in prayer; yet the external signs, as kneeling,

uncovering of the head,

a double use

;

to the glory

the

first is,

and Avorship of God

exercise our sluggishness
is

lifting

also a third use in

up of the hands, have

that Ave exercise

may be

;

all

our members

secondly, that

aAvakened, as

it

Avere.

by this
There

solemn and public prayer, because the

God do by

this means make profession of their
and one of them doth provoke another unto the
reverence of God. And, as the lifting up of the hands is
a token of boldness'-^ and of an earnest desire, so, to testify
our humility, Ave fall doAA^n upon our knees. But he sealeth
up and concludeth that sermon Avhich he made before Avith
prayer because Ave can hope for no profit of our doctrine,
save only from the blessing of God.
Wherefore, if we be
desirous to do any good by teaching, admonishing, and exhorting, let us always end after this sort; to wit, with

children of
godliness,

;

prayer.

" Ipsos cuiquarn esse obnoxios," that they themselves should be sub^
2 << Fiduciap," confidence.
jected (under obligation) to any one.
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37.

No

Great weeping.

tirely love this holy

For

many

the godly did en-

if all

had been a point of too
despise him whom the Lord had so

man.

gross unthankfulness to
beautified with so

marvel

CHAP. XXI.

it

And

excellent gifts.

of their weeping was, as

Luke

the chief cause

noteth, because they should

him no more. For they did bewail their own condition,
and the condition of all the whole church of Asia, not in vain,
which they saw to be deprived of an inestimable treasure.
And when the Spirit commendeth their tears by the mouth
of Luke, as witnesses of sincere godliness, he condenmeth
see

the rashness of those
ful

who

require at the hands of the faith-

For

hard and cruel constancy.

that

is

false

where-

of they dream that those affections proceed only of corruption,

which

have naturally from God.

Ave

Wherefore,

the perfection of the faithful consisteth not in this, that
they put off all affections but that they be moved there;

with only for just causes, and that they

may moderate

the

same.

CHAPTER XXI.
1.

2.

3.

And when

it

came

pass that we had loosed, being pulled

to

away from them, zve came with a straight course to Coos,
and the next day to the Rhodes, and thence to Patara ;
And when ice had gotten a ship, which sailed over to Phenicia, when we were entered into it, we launched.
And when Cyprus began to appear to us, leaving it on the
Tyrus for
left hand, we sailed into Syria, and came to
:

here the ship
4.

And when we had found
days

;

go up
5.

did unlade her burden.

who
to

And when
way

;

said

disciples,

Paul by

to

wc stayed

there seven

the Spirit, that he should not

Jerusalem.
the daijs

and

were ended, we departed and went our
and children^ accom-

they all, with their wives
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panied

us, until ive

were out of the

city

2G7
;

and when

loe

had

down upon the shore, we prayed.
And when we had taken our leave one of another, we went
up into the ship and they returned home.
kneeled

6.

;

1. Luke reckoneth up briefly the course of his sailing
and that not only to win credit to the history, that we may
know what was done in every place, but that the readers
may weigh with themselves the invincible and heroic fortitude which was in Paul, who would rather be tossed and
troubled with such long, unlevel,^ and troublesome journeys,
that he might serve Christ, than provide for his o^vn quietWhereas he saith that they w^ere drawn and pulled
ness.

away, it is not simply referred unto the distance of places
but because the brethren stood on the shore, so long as they
could see the ship wherein Paul and his companions were

He nameth

carried.

for this cause that

the havens where the ship arrived,^

we may know

without trouble of tempest.
ers of countries^ touching the

of he maketh mention

;

it is

that they sailed quietly

Let us search the

describ-

situation of the cities where-

sufficient for

me

to

show Luke's

purpose.
4. And when they had found disciples. Though the number
of the faithful was but small, yet there came some seed of
the gospel thither, according to the prophecies of the pro-

phets, (Isa. xxiii. 18,) lest

of the blessing of God.
before,

Luke

Tyrus should be altogether void

And

here, as in other places going

calleth Christians disciples, that

numbered
doctrine by

that those alone are

we may know
who

in the flock of Christ

have embraced his
faith.
For that is a vain"*
and false profession for a man to give his name to Christ,
and not to understand w^hat he teacheth or speaketh. And
let the readers mark, that Paul stayed seven days at Tyrus,
for no other cause, saving that he might strengthen them.
^ «« Applicuit," touched.
1 " Ac flexuosis," and winding.
sulantur geographi," geographers may be consulted.

elusory.

"*

^ " Con" Lusoria,'
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So that we

see, that
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whithersoever he came he foreslowed

[neglected] no occasion to do good.

They said hy

know

that they spake by the Spirit

Surely this was no small temptation to cause

of prophecy.

him not

Namely, with the approbation of

the Spirit.

speech, that Paul might

which he had taken

to finish the journey

in hand, see-

ing the Holy Ghost did dissuade him from the same.
this

was a very

cared for his

And

from the cross, if he had
to be draw^n back as it were with

fair colour^ to fly

own

the hand of God.

safety,

Notwithstanding, he ceaseth not to hold

on thither whither he knew he was called by the Lord.
Notwithstanding, here ariselh a question,

how

the brethren

can dissuade him by the Spirit from doing that which Paul
did testify he doth by the secret motion of the same Spirit
Is the

Spirit

whom

Paul

be divers

who

contrary to himself, that he doth

he held bound inwardly

gifts of the Spirit

;

so that

?

now

?

loose

I answer, that there

it is

no marvel

if

those

excel in the gift of prophecy be sometimes destitute

of judgment or strength.^
thren, of

The Lord showed

whom Luke maketh

to these bre-

mention, what should come

yet, nevertheless, they know not what is expeand what Paul's calling doth require, because the
measure of their gift doth not reach so far. And the Lord
would have his servant admonished of purpose, partly, that
through long meditation, he might be better furnished and
prepared to suffer whatsoever should come, partly that his
constancy might more plainly appear, when as being certified by prophecies of the doleful event, he doth, notwithstanding, wittingly and willingly, make haste to endure what-

to pass

;

dient,

soever things shall befall him.

5.

Witli their wives

mony

and

children.

This was no small

testi-

of love, in that they accompanied Paul out of the

and children, which thing Luke doth
might commend their godliness acdeserved partly that he might declare that

city with their wives

report, partly that he

cording as
^

it

;

" Color apprimc speciosus," a very specious pretext.

tudine,"

fbrtituilfc.

^

*'

Forti-
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Paul had that honour given him which was due to him.
Whence we do also gather, that he meant nothing less
than to provide for his own commodity, seeing that he was
not kept back with so great good will, which was a pleasant
bait to entice

him

to

stay.

And

must

Ave

also note the

solemn custom of praying in weightier affairs, and that being
certified by God of the danger, they are more stirred up to
pray.
7.

And when
down
thren,

8.

to

ive

had finished our course from Tyre, we came
and after that we had saluted the bre-

Ptolemais,

we abode with them one day.

And

on the morroio, we which were with Paid departed, and
came to Cesarea ; andy entering into the house of Philip
which was one of the seven, we abode with

the evangelist,

him.
9.

And

this

man had four

daughters, virgins, which did pro-

phesy.
10.

And ivhen we

1

from Judea, named Agabus.
When he was come to us, he took PauVs girdle, and, binding
his own feet and hands, he said. Thus saith the Holy Ghost,

1

The man

abode

many days,

there

came a certain prophet

ichich oicneth this girdle shall the

at Jerusalem,

and

shall deliver

him

Jews thus bind

into the

hands of the

Gentiles.

12.

And when we had
rest ichich

13.

heard these things, both

ive,

and

also the

were of that place, requested him that he would

not go up to Jerusalem.
Then Paul answered and
afflicting

my

heart

?

but also to die at

said. What do you, weeping and
I truly am ready not to be bound only,
Jerusalem, for the name of the Lord

Jesus.
14.

And when

he would not be persuaded, we ivere quiet, saying.

The will of
7.

Luke doth

the

Lord

be done.

briefly declare that

at Ptolemais by the brethren.

standing upon the sea-coast,

Paul was also received

This

is

a city of Phenicia,

not far from the borders of

Judea, from which Paul and his companions had no long
journey to Cesarea. But if the readers be disposed to know
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them resort unand countries, [geographers.]
Furthermore, he saith, that when he came to Cesarea, they
lodged with Philip, whom he calleth an Evangelist, though
farther touching the situation of regions, let
to the describers of places

he were one of the seven deacons, as we may see in the
By this we may easily gather,
sixth chapter, (Acts vi. 5.)
that that deaconship was an office which continued but for a
time ;^ because it had not otherwise been lawful for Philip
to forsake Jerusalem,

place he

but as one to

office,

and

whom

in this

in the midst

a greater and more excellent

The

charge was committed.

were

And

go to Cesarea.

to

set before us, not as a voluntary forsaker of hia

is

evangelists, in

my

between apostles and doctors.

judgment,

For

it

was

a function next to the apostles to preach the gospel in all
places, and not to have any certain place of abode f only
the deo;ree of honour was inferior. For when Paul describeth the order of the Church, (Ephes.

iv. 11,)

he doth so

put them after the apostles, that he showeth that they have
more room given them where they may teach than the pas-

who

tors,

are tied to certain places.

for a time exercise the office of a

Therefore, Philip did

deacon at Jerusalem,

the Church thought afterward to be a meet

man

to

whom
whom

the treasure of the gospel should be committed.

commendation
was
well ordered, but also that it Avas famous and excellent
For, assuredly, it was no
through the blessing of God.
small gift to have four daughters all endowed with the spirit
9.

Four

daughters.

This

is

added

for the

we might know

of Philip, not only that

that his house

of prophecy.

By

this

means the Lord meant

ginnings of the gospel,

when he

to beautify the

raised

first

be-

up men and women

Prophecies had now almost ceased
Jews, to the end they might be more
attentive and desirous to hear the new voice of tlie gospel.
Therefore, seeing that j)rophesying, wlilch was in a manner
to foretel things to

come.

many

tlie

years

among

••
2 >» j,f,>g
Tcmporale muniis," a (cmporary (ifTico, (aiipoinlmcnt.)
pr«ficerentur ctrtse btationi/' and } et not be appointed to a fixed station.
'
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now after long time return again, it was
more perfect state. Notwithstanding, it seemeth that the same was the reason why it ceased shortly after;
quite ceased, doth

a token of a

for

God

did support the old people with divers foretellings,

make an end of all prophecies.^ Therewas meet that the new kingdom of Christ should be
thus furnished and beautified with this furniture, that all
men might know that that promised visitation of the Lord
was present and it was also expedient that it should last

until Christ shoidd
fore, it

;

but for a short time,

some

lest

the faithfid should always wait for

might have ocsome new thing ever now and
For we know that when that ability and skill was

farther thing, or lest that curious wits

casion given to seek or invent

then.

taken aAvay, there were, notwithstanding, many brain-sick
fellows, who did boast that they were prophets
and also it
;

may be

that the frowardness of

men

did deprive the Church

But that one cause ought to be sufficient, in
by taking away prophecies, did testify that the
end and perfection was present in Christ and it is uncer-

of this

gift.

that God,

;

tain

how

these maids did execute the office of prophesying,

saving that the Spirit of

God

did so guide and govern them,

that he did not overthrow the order which he himself set

down. And forasmuch as he doth not suffer women to bear
any public office in the Church, it is to be thought that they
did prophesy at home, or in some private place, without the

common

A

assembly.

Though Luke doth not plainly exAgabus was the
same of Avhom mention is made in the eleventh chapter,
(Acts xi. 28,) who foretold that there should be famine under the reign of Claudius Caesar. And when as Luke calleth him a prophet, as of late he called the four daughters of
10.

certain prophet.

press the same, yet do I conjecture that this

he signifieth that it was not a common but a peculiar
Now, we must see to what end the persecution which
was at hand was now again showed by Agabus. As con-

Philip,
gift.

'

" Adventu suo," by his advent.
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ceruing Paul, he was sufficiently told abeady.^

Therefore, 1

do not doubt but that this confirmation was added for other
men's sake because the Lord meant every where to make
known the bonds of his servant, partly that they might
know that he entered the combat willingly, partly that they
might perceive that he was appointed of God to be a champion to fight for the gospel. It was surely a profitable example of invincible constancy, seeing that he offered himself
-willingly and wittingly to the violence of the adversaries
and no less profitable is it for us at this day, that his apostleship should be confirmed with this voluntary and no less
;

constant giving over of his

The man who owneth

among

life.

this girdle.

It

was an usual thing

the prophets to represent those things which they

spake by signs

;

by
commandcommanded to go

neither did they confirm their prophecies

own
when

using signs, through their

motion, but at the

ment of the

Isaias

Spirit, as

is

Jeremiah to put a yoke upon his
neck, to sell the possession and to buy it, (Jer. xxvii. 2, and
xxxii. 7 ;) and Ezekiel to dig through the wall of his house
privily, and in the same night to carry forth burthens, (Ezek.
These and such like might seem to the common
xii. 5.)
sort to be toys f but the same Spirit, who did apply signs
(Isa. xx. 2 ;)

barefoot,

to his words, did inwardly touch the hearts of the godly, as
if

they had been brought to the very thing itself. So this
mentioned by Luke, did no less move Paul's com-

spectacle,

panions, than if they had seen

him bound

in deed.

The

prophets did afterward essay to delude the simple by

false

Satan is in a manner God's ape, and his mido envy the servants of God. Zedekias made himself horns, wherewith he promised Syria should be pushed.
Ananias, by breaking Jeremiah's yoke, put the people in a

this policy, as

nisters

vain hope of deliverance.

God

hath suffered the reprobate

to be deluded with such delusions, tliat he migiit punish their
unbelief.

1

**

Jam

ciently

satis

supcrque admonitus fucrat," he had been more than
^ " Ludicra," ludicrous.

warned already.

suffi-
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But, forasmuch as there was in them no force of the Spitheir vanity did no whit hurt the faithful.
This is also

rit,

worthy to be noted, that Agabus doth not set before their
eyes a dumb spectacle, but he coupleth therewith the word,
whereby he may show to the faithful the use and end of the
ceremony.
Both ice. Because they had not all one revelation, it
no marvel if their judgments were diverse. For seeing

12.
is

these holy

men knew

much

that there consisted

or death of one man, they would not have

him

in the life

to

come

in

danger rashly. And their desire is vrorthy [of] praise, in that
they desired to provide for the common safety of the Church

by keeping back Paul.
stancy deserveth so

nueth so

But, on the other side, Paul's con-

much

stedfast^ in the

the more praise,
calling of

God.

when as he contiFor he was not

ignorant what great trouble he should suffer by reason of

But because he knoweth the will of God, which
he maketh no account of
And, assuredly, we
all other things, that he may follow it.
must be so subject to the will and pleasure of God, that no
profit, no kind of reason may remove us from obeying him.*
his bands.

was

his only rule in taking counsel,

When

Paul doth reprehend, the brethren, because they afilict
with weeping, he doth sufficiently declare that he
was not hardened,'^ but that he was brought unto some feeling and suffering together with them.'* Therefore, the tears
of the godly did wound his heart but that softness did not
turn him out of the way, but that he proceeded to follow
God with a straight course. Therefore, we must use such
courtesy toward our brethren, that the beck or will of God
have always the upper hand. Now Paul doth again declare
by his answer, that the servants of Christ cannot be prepared to do their duty, unless they despise death and that
none can ever be well encouraged to live to the Lord, but
his heart

;

;

" Inflexibilis," inflexible.
' " A simplici ejus obsequio," from simple
* '^ Quin amore
^ ** Ferreum," iron-hearted.
obedience to him.
ad cVfATTu^ie^v induceretur," but by love was induced to sympathy.
'
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those

who

mony

of the truth.

will willingly lay

down

CHAr. XXI.

their lives for the testi-

1 4. PFc ceased sarjing. If they had thought that he ran rashly
unto death, they would not have ceased so. Therefore, they
yield lest they resist the Holy Spirit, whereby they understand that Paul is governed. For that which they had heard

by the mouth of Paul, that he Avas drawn, as it were,
by the bands of the Spirit, was quite out of their heads by
reason of the sorrow which they had conceived but when
they be taught again that it was the will of God that it
should be so, they think it unlawful for them to resist any
longer. And with this bridle must all our affections be kept
in, that nothing be so bitter, or doleful, or hard, which the
will of God may not mitigate and mollify.
For so often as
any thing which is hard or sharp doth fall out, we give God
before,

;

small honour, unless this cogitation prevail Avith us, that w^e

must obey him.

15.

And
up

16.

And

after these days, having taken

there

came together with us certain of the

Cesarea, bringing with them one
disciple, with
17.

up our burdens, we went

Jerusalem.

to

And when we

whom we

disciples from
Mnason of Cyprus, an old

should lodge.

were come unto Jerusalem,

the

brethren re-

ceixied us gladly,

18.

And

on

the

morroio Paul went in

icith us unto

James

;

and

all the elders iccre present.
1

9.

£0.

Whom

after ice

had

saluted, he told by order all things tchich

God had done among the Gentiles by his ministry.
But when they had heard, they glorifed the Lord, and said
to him. Thou seest, brother, hoio many thousand Jews the
and they all are earnest followers of ih
be which believe
;

laiu

21.

And

;

it

hath been told them concerning thee, that thou teachcst

all the

Jews which are among

the Gentiles to

forsake Mcses^

saying that they must not circumcise their child 7 C7x,
live

according

to the

customs.

ncr
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What

22.

then

is it

for they

The multitude must needs come together

?

;

shall hear that thou art come.

we say
which have a vow upon them ;

23.

Therefore, do this which

24.

Them

take,

and purify

them, that they

know

275

to thee

We

:

have four

men

and do cost on
and that all men may

thyself icith them,

may shave

their heads,

that those things which they have heard concerning

thee are

nothing

;

but that thou thyself also icalkest

and

keepest the law.

And

among the Gentiles have behave written, decreeing that they observe no such
thing, but that they keep themselves from things offered to

25.

as concerning those which

lieved, ice

idols, and from blood, and from
and from fornication.

When

15.

declare, that

ice

had taken up our

burdens.

when they went about

man

for his

which

strangled,

back Paul from

common

own

is

Paul's companions

to call

danger, they did rather care for the

Church, than every

that

life.

safety of the

For

after they

had taken the repulse, they do not refuse to take part with
him in the same danger and yet this was a plausible excuse
that they were bound by no law to be hauled to suffer death,
;

And

through one man's stubbornness.
with no

this is truly to brino-

when we

our affections in subjection to God,

are terrified

but every one of us endeavoureth, so

fear,

much

as

which we know doth please him.
Also, it appeareth more plainly what great ferventness of
godliness was in the rest, who of their own accord accompany him, and bring him an host Avhereas, notwithstanding,
they might well have feared many discommodities.
he

is

able, to further that

;

17.

They

that he

may

received us r/ladly.

Luke

reciteth this, therefore,

who did
Though many envious

set forth the equity of the brethren,

not credit rumours^ and false reports.

and wicked men did

daily,

one after another, endeavour to

bring Paul in contempt, yet, because James and his fellows
in office were well persuaded of his uprightness, they were
^

"

Siiiistris

rumoribus/'

ssinister

rumours.
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not estranged from him.

CilAl'.

XXI.

Therefore, they receive him

now

courteously and brotherly as a servant of Christ, and declare

This moderation must we observe diliwe be not too hasty to believe "wicked reports,
especially when those who have given some testimony of
their honesty, and vvhom we have tried' to serve God faithfully, are burdened with crimes unknown to us, or else doubtthat he

is

welcome.

gently, that

because Satan knoweth that nothing

ful,

waste the kingdom of Christ,

ment among the
false^

faithful,

speeches, which

is

more

fit

to lay

than discord and disagree-

he ceaseth not to spread abroad
cause one to suspect another.

may

we must shut our ears against false reports, that
we may believe nothing concerning the faithful ministers of
the Word, but that which we know to be true.
Therefore,

18. All the elders were present.

of this place which

We

we had already

in

may

gather that out

the fifteenth chapter.

any weighty business was to be hanilled, the
wont to come together, to the end the consultamight be more quiet without the multitude. We shall

So often

as

elders were

tion

see anon, that the people

order, yet
sultation

^

were likewise admitted in their
had had their secret con-

after that the elders

among

themselves.

And now

Paul showeth his modesty when he doth
not make himself the author of those things which he had
done, but giving the praise to God, doth call himself only
the minister whose industry [agency] God had used. As
we must grant, that whatsoever thing is excellent and
worthy of praise, it is not done by our own power, but forasmuch as God doth work in us; and especially touching
Again, it appeareth how far
the edifying of the Church.
when they glorify God for
from
envy,
off the elders were
mention is made of no
But
because
the joyful success.
may
conjecture that they
James,
we
other apostle besides
19.

^

" Expert! sunnis.'' experienced.

rect nppechp?, insinuation*.
founsf'l.

'

- " Obliques sormones," indi" Intorius consilium." more private
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were gone into divers places to spread abroad and preach
for the Lord had
the gospel as their calling did require
not appointed them to stay still at Jerusalem but after
they had made a beginning there, he commanded them to
go into Judea and other j^arts of the world. Moreover, the
error of those men, who think that James v, as one of the
disciples whom Paul numbereth among the three pillars of
the Church, is refuted before in the fifteenth chapter. And
though the same commandment was given to him which
was given to the rest of his fellows in office yet I do not
doubt but that they did so divide themselves, that James
stood still at Jerusalem, whither many strangers were wont
daily to resort.
For that was all one as if he had preached
the gospel far and wide in strange places.
Thou seest, brother, hoiv maiiy thousands. This oration or
speech hath two members. For, first, the elders say, that
so many of the Jews as were converted, seeing they be
;

;

;

^

earnest followers of the law, are evil affected tov>ards Paul,

because they think that he endeavoureth, with might and
main, to abolish the law. Secondly, they exhort him that

making a solemn vow he purge

himself, that he

may ;not

be had in suspicion any longer. They object to Paul, the
multitude of believers, that he may the more willingly yield

For if they had been a few stubborn fellows, he
would not have been so much moved. But now he may not
neglect both much people, and the whole body of the
Church.
Undoubtedly, that zeal of the law, which was in them,
w^as corrupt, and assuredly even the very elders declare
sufficiently that they like it not.
For though they do not
to them.

condemn

it openly, neither sharply complain of the same,
yet because they separate themselves from their affection,

err.
If it had been a zeal
ought to have begun at them
[selves ;] but they contend not for the law itself, neither do
they pretend the due reverence thereof, neither do they

they secretly confess that they
according to knowdedge,

^

it

" Remotis," remote.
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s:ibscribe to those

who

CHAP. XXI.

are earnest followers of

it.

There-

both signify that they are of another mind, and
also that they do not allow [approve] the superstition of

fore, tliey

the people.

Notwithstanding it is objected, that they say that Paul
was burdened with a false report or slander again, when
they require at his hands satisfaction, they seem to nourish
that zeal. I answer, that though that were a true report,
in some respect, wherewith the Jews were offended, yet
was it mixed with a slander. Paul did so teach the abrogating of the law, that notwithstanding by this means the authority thereof did not only continue sound and perfect, but
it was more holy.
For as we said, in the seventh chapter,
the ceremonies should be vain, unless the effect thereof had
Therefore, those who say that
been showed in Christ.
abolished
by the coming of Christ, are so far
they were
from being blasphemous against the law, that they rather
confirm the truth thereof. We must consider two things
the truth, whereto is annexed the efficacy
in ceremonies
;

;

secondly, the external use.

the

Furthermore, the abrogating of

external use, which Christ

upon, in that he

shadowed

is

in times past

much from

differeth

brought, dependeth here-

the sound body,^ and that nothing was

which

is

the falling

not

him.

This

law, to

show

fulfilled in

away from the

end thereof, that the figures may have an end,
and that the spiritual truth thereof may always be in force.
Wherefore we see that they were malicious and unjust
interpreters, who laid apostacy to Paul's charge, though he
did call away the faithful from the external worship of the
And whereas they command Paul to make a vow to
law.
the true

^

that end, that he
law,

it

may prove

liimself to be a keeper of the

tcndeth to no other end, saving that he

may

testify

that he doth not detest the law like a wicked apostate,

did himself sliake off the Lord's yoke, and

unto

'

2

thci like rebellion.

"Ipse
•<

ost soliflum corpus,''

Legitiiiiuni,'" legitimate.

he himself

is

the entire bodv.

move

who

others
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That they ought not to circumcis'i. It was so indeed for
Paid taught that both Je\YS and Gentiles were set at liberty.
;

For

these sentences are general with him. Circumcision

thing, (1 Cor.

vii.

19.)

Again,

We

in Christ, not with circumcision

Let no man judge you

in

is

no-

be circumcised by baptism

made with hands

meat or drink, or

;

again,

in the choice of

which are shadows of things to come ; but the body
ii. 11, 16.)
Again, Whatsoever cometh
into the shambles, and whatsoever is set before you, that
eat, asking no question for conscience sake, (1 Cor. x.
Again, Be not inwrapped again in the yoke of bond2b.)
age, (Gal. V. 1.)
Seeing that he spake thus everywhere
without exception, he freed the Jews from the necessity of
keeping the law.
And lest I stand too long upon this, one place shall be
sufficient, where he compareth the law to a tutor, under
which the old Church was, as in the childhood thereof;
feasts,

is

in Christ, (Col.

but
that

now knowing the grace of Christ, it is grown up,
it may be free from ceremonies.
In that place he

speaketh

undoubtedly both of

when he

the

Jews and

Gentiles.

saith that the hand-writing of the law,

which
and
nailed to the cross by Christ, he setteth free the Jews, as
well as the Gentiles, from the ceremonies, which he calleth
But seeing that he did not prein that place decrees.
cisely reject ceremonies, in teaching that th^ coming of
Christ did make an end of the observing thereof, that was
no revolting, as the envious Jews thought it to be.
Neither were the elders ignorant of Paul's liberty.
Also,

did consist in

decrees, (Col.

ii.

14,)

Therefore, seeing they understand the

is

blotted out

matter very well,

meaning is, to have this alone made known to the
rude and unskilful, that Paul meant nothing less, than to
persuade the Jews to contemn the law. Iherefore, they
behold not the bare matter, but knowing what the common sort thought of Paul, by reason of the reports*
which went about concerning him, they seek to cure the
their

'

" Malignis ruraoribus," malignant reports.
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Though I wot not whether this were more imsame.
portunate than equal, [just,] which they required at Paul's
hands. And by this it appeareth how preposterous the
cruelty [credulity] of

how

men

fast a false opinion,

is

and

in receiving false reports,

once rashly received, doth

stick.

is certain that James and his fellows in office did endeavour to maintain and defend Paul's good report, and to
put away those lies which did hurt his estimation yet let
them do what they can, they will speak evil of Paul. Unless, peradventure, they were too slack in the beginning,
that they might gratify their countrymen, so that they
were not their own men [free] afterward.

It

;

22.

The multitude must

verb neuter, as
necessity

come

if

The verb

needs come together.

is

a

they should say, the multitude must of

together.

For

it

had been an absurd thing

come

that an apostle, of such rare report, should not

the whole multitude of the faithful.

For

before

he had eschewed
the light and sight of people, the sinister suspicion might
have been increased. Nevertheless, we see how modestly
if

the elders behaved themselves in nourishing concord,
as they prevent the oifence of the people in

that

they bear too

much
vow

when

time, saving

peradventure with their in-

^

But this moderation
must be kept in the Church, that the pastors be in great
authority, and yet that they rule not proudly as lords,
neither despise the rest of the body.
For the distinction
of orders, which is the bond of peace, ought not to be any

firmity, in

requiring a

of Paul.

cause of dissension.
23.

Do

said even

that which

now)

we say

to be fallen

gence] through too

much

to

thee.

The

elders

seem

(as I

unto a foolish pampering [indul-

But the

love of their nation.

manifest judgment of that thing^ dependeth upon the cir-

cumstances which are hid from us at
" Nimis indulgent," are too indulgent
'
judicium/* a clear judgment on the ease.

to.

this

^

day

;

j^t they

" Liquidum ejus rei
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well.
The whole body almost did consist upon
Jews, so that they needed not to fear the offending of

knew them
[of]

the Gentiles.

For

in other regions this

departure,^ because every

man was

tom, and would prescribe a

law^

was the cause of

w^edded to his

own

cus-

Furthermore,

to others.

many things which might provoke
keep the ceremonies of the law, so that they had a
greater excuse if they did more slowly forsake them. And
though their zeal were not void of fault, yet as it was an
hard matter to reform it, so it could not be done at a
sudden. We see how this superstition was scarce in long
time pulled from the apostles and because new disciples
came daily unto the faith, the infirmity was nourished in all
And yet, notwithstanding, we must not deny but
together.
that ignorance was coupled with obstinacy, which the elders

they had at Jerusalem

them

to

;

did nevertheless tolerate, lest they should do more hurt by

using violent remedies.

I leave

it

indifferent

whether they

did pass measure or no.^

Having a vow upon them.

among
by

it

Though

these four be reckoned

the faithful, yet their vow^ was superstitious,

appeareth that the apostles had

much

'^^^lere-

trouble in that

which was not only hardened in the worship of the
law through long use, but was also naturally malapert, and
almost intractable. Though it may be that these men were
as yet but novices, and therefore their faith was yet but
slender, and scarce w^ell framed wherefore the doctors did
suffer them to perform the vow which they had unadvisedly
made. As touching Paul, because he made this vow not
nation,

;

moved thereunto by

his

own

conscience, but for their sakes,

with whose error he did bear, the case stood otherwise with
him. Notwithstanding, we must see whether this were one
of the indifferent ceremonies, which the faithful might omit
It seemeth, indeed, to have in it
which did not agree^ with the profession of

or keep at their pleasure.

certain things

^ " An votura excesserint
" Discessionis," schism or dissension.
medio relinquo," whether or not they -went farther than they wished, I do
^ " Parum consentanea," which ill
not take it upon me to determine.
1

in

accorded.
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But because the end thereof was thanksgiving,

faith.

we

CHAP. XXI.

TIIE

said before in the eighteenth chapter,)

(as

and there was

rite itself repugnant to the faith of Christ,
Paul did not doubt to descend thus far to make his religion
known. Therefore, Paul did that which he saith of himself
elsewhere, because he made himself a companion of those
which followed the law, as if he himself were in subjection
Finally, he was made all things
to the law, (1 Cor. ix. 20.)
to all men, that he might win all; to wit, even unto the
altars, so that he might pollute himself with no sacrilege
under a colour of love.* It had not been so lawful for him
But as for
to go unto the solemn sacrifice of satisfaction.^
which
consisted
in a vow,
God,
this part of the worship of
it
were
not
done
for relihe might do it indifferently, so
it was
weak.
But
gion's sake, but only to support the
neither his intent to worship God with this rite, neither was
his conscience tied, but he did freely submit himself to his

nothing in the

weak

brethren.

24.

WJiich they have heard of thee are nothing.
They seem
For the rumour rose not

to persuade Paul to dissemble.

upon nothing, that he did call away the Jews from the
ceremonies, and that he did not walk in observing the law.
But we must remember that which I said even now, that it
was sufficient for Paul and the elders, if they could remove
the slander which was unjustly raised, to wit, that he was a
revolt [apostate] from the law, and there might a better opshortly, that in purging himself he
might call them back by little and little from their error.
Neither was it good or profitable that Paul should be counted an observer of the law any long time, as the disciples
were then commonly for by this means a thick^ veil should
have been put before their eyes to darken the light of

portunity be offered

;

Christ.

Wherefore,

I

let

us

know

that Paul did not dissemble, but

" Sub prajtextu eharitatis," under a pretext of charity.

tionis," expiation.

^

" Crassius," a

thiclcLT.

*

" Expia-
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sincerely professed that he did not hate the law, but that

he

him to bestow
cost tog-ether with them, because they were wont to put
their money together that they might offer sacrifice to-

did rather think reverently of

They

it.

will

gether.

They add

25. Aiid as concerning those lohich have believed.

they be thought to go about to take away or call
back that liberty which they had granted to the Gentiles,
But,
so that they may be burdened with some prejudice.

this lest

in the

mean

season, they

seem

to

keep the Jews

in

bondage,

from which they set free the Gentiles alone in plain words.
I answer, forasmuch as the estate of all was alike, like
But there is mention made of
liberty was granted to both.
the Jews, who were so addicted to their observations and
ceremonies, that they would not take to themselves that
But the apostles
liberty wliich they might well challenge.
did by name provide for the Gentiles, lest the Jews, after
their wonted custom, should reject them as profane and un-

were neither circumcised, neither nousled
worship of the law. Moreover, lest I
load the paper with a superfluous repetition, let the readers
repair unto the fifteenth chapter, (Acts xv. 20,) where they
shall find those things which appertain unto the exposition
clean, because they

up [educated]

in the

of this decree.

26.

Then when Paul had taken

the

men, on the morrow, being

purified with them, he entered into the temple, declaring
the fulfilling of the days of purification until an offering
might he offered for every one of them.
27. And when the seven days were now almx)st ended, certain

Jews of Asia, when they saw him in
and laid hands on him,

the temple^

moved

the

people,
28.

Crying,

Men of

teacheth all

law,

and

Israel,

men

this place.

Grecians into the temple,
29.

help

:

This

is

that

man, which

everyichere against the people,

Moreover,

and hath

he

hath also

and

the

brought

defiled this holy place.

had seen Trophimus an Ephesian in the city with
him, whom they thought Paid had brought into the temple.

For

they
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And

30.

of
26.

was moved, and the people ran toand when they had caught Paul, they drev: him out
temple
and by and by the doors were shut.
the whole city

all

gether
the

CHAP. XXI.

:

:

Whereas some accuse Paul of

he did
I do

subtilty,^ as if

play the hypocrite, I have before refuted

this.

Yet

not deny but that he granted to do thus much at the request of the brethren, being thereunto in a manner enforced.
is (as they say) more
was too easily entreated, and too ready
and yet I do not admit that which some men say,
to obey
that it went not well with Paul, because, taking upon him

Therefore,

it

hath more colour, and

disputable, that he
;

a new and unwonted person, he did not so constantly, as he
I
was wont, maintain the liberty purchased by Christ.
confess,

God

indeed, that

doth oftentimes punish foolish

purposes with unhappy success
should be applied to Paul,

;

but I see not

who through voluntary

why

this

subjection

sought to win the favour of the rude, and such as were not
thoroughly instructed, that he might do them good being
about to do that not willingly, but because he had rather
;

to the brethren than stick to his own judgment.
Furthermore, when he was once admitted, he might fitly
have passed over to moderate that zeal. His courtesy doth
rather deserve great praise, in that he doth not only gently

yield

abase himself for the unskilful people's sake, but doth also
obey^ their foolishness who did unworthily, and against
reason, suspect him.

He

might well have reproved^ them,

because they had been so ready to believe reports contrary
In that he abstaineth, he
to his estimation, [reputation.]

showeth great patience
carefully,

it is

;

in that

he winneth their favour so

singular modesty.

Moreover, he might have been more rough and round
with'' James and his fellows in office, because they had not
been more diligent to root out errors from among the people.

For

thoujrh

it

be certain that they taught

1 *' Astutiae," craftiness.
postulasset," expostulated with.

^

"

Morem
*

faithfully, yet it

pcrit," defer to.
" Diirior," more severe on.

^

" Ex-
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may

be that the sight of the temple, and the very seat of
them in defending the use of liberty.
But Paul, whether he went from his right of his own acthe law, did hinder

whether he think that they see better what is exAnd whereas
Nicodemites, following this example of Paul, go about

cord, or

pedient than he, doth follow^ their counsel.
false

to colour their treacherous dissimulation, whilst they pollute

themselves with
refutation.

all filthiness

They

of Popery,

it

necdeth no long

boast that they do this to win the

weak

brethren, (or that they follow their vein thus far,) as if Paul

did yield to them in all things without choice. If, being
Jews, they should take upon them according to the prescript of the law, to

fulfil

among

the

Jews a vow

infected

with no idolatry, then might they prove themselves to be
like Paul.
Now, forasmuch as they in wrap themselves in
gross and altogether wicked superstitions, and that because

they will escape the
they imagine

The

27.

these

cross,*

what

likelihood

is

that which

?^

Jeics ivhich

men were

came from Asia.

It is certain that

enemies to the name of Christ and of Chris-

tians, so that whilst

Paul

is

bent to pacify the

faithful, he
Those of Asia are, inbut the minds of all the

incurreth the rage of the enemies.
deed, the raisers of the tumult

;

people were so corrupt with the hatred of him that they

became partners in the fury. But this place teacheth,
we must not take it impatiently if at any time om'
hope be frustrate, and our counsels, w^hich we have taken
with a right and holy affection, fall not out well, that our
We must attempt noactions may have an happy end.
thing but with a good conscience, and according to the
But and if things come not to pass as we
Spirit of God.
all

that

v/ould,

know

even then,

that

God

inward feeling uphold

let that

be laid open to the reproaches and mocks of

1

us, that

alloweth [approveth] our desire, though

" Acquiescit," acquiesces

similitudo," v.bat resemblance

'

in.
is

there in

it

*'

men

;

we
it

neither

Qualis ista est quara fingunt

to that ^^hich ther frign.
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repent us of our gentleness,

let it

CIIAr. XXI.

any time the wicked

if at

reward us otherwise than we deserve.

Men of Israel, help. They cry out as if they were
extreme danger, and they call upon all men to help them,
AVhereby we see with
as if all religion w^ere in hazard.
what furious hatred they were inflamed against Paul, only
because in showing that the full and perfect truth is found
in Christ, he taught that the figures of the law had an end.
28.

in

Now, whereas they

conceive a false opinion, having seen
Trophimus, they do more betray by this headlong lightness
how venomous they be. They accuse Paul of sacrilege.
Why ? because he brought into the temple a man which
was uncircumcised. But they laid a most crueP crime to
the charge of an innocent through a false opinion. Thus
the boldness of those
terous

who

are carried

fore.

But

let

men

us learn

useth commonly to be preposaway with an opinion conceived beby such examples to beware of the

distemperature of affections, and not to

have the

rein, lest

let light prejudices

we run headlong upon

the innocent, be-

ing carried with blind force.
30.

nity

And

the city

of the

We see

was moved.

common

people,

in this place the va-

which count Paul

a

demned man before ever they hear him. Whereas the
but this
is moved about godliness,^ it is no marvel
;

point of perverse zeal and

mad

know

frowardness

with

many

Lord

it

should be

so, let

is

make
moved

a hard case,

but Feeing

at a sud-

it

]}leaseth

cvciy one of us prepare him-

"
* Atrocissimunn," most atrocif us.
1
nrpotio |iiotalis/* tliat tie (.ifj is in a ti.mult

n083.

This

;

For

accord,

hardly be

armed against us

den, through the j^ersuasion of a few

the

a

joined with fool-

own

who can

exhortations to do well.

that the whole world should be

his matter.

is

ishness, so that those will readily, of their

haste to maintain an evil cause

city
is

rashness, in that they set

themselves against Paul before they
in this corruption of nature

con-

'

Qmd

in a

tvnnillurMiir c'i\itas in

niatttr itlatii g Xv gcdli-
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31.

and such like examples, to suffer
and to bear and abide all brunts.

this,

assaults,

And

as they sought to kill him,

it

was

287
all

manner

[of]

told the captain of the

hand, that all Jerusalem was in an uproar.
32.

Who

took with him straightway soldiers and under capfains,
and ran down unto them hut they, ivhen they saw the chief
captain and the soldiers, left smiting of Paul.
Then the chief captain drew near, and took him, and com^
manded him to he hound with two chains, and he asked
what he was, and what he had done.
And some cried one thing, and some another, among the
people
and when he could not knoiu the truth, hy reason
of the tumult, he commanded him to he carried into the
:

33.

34.

:

camp.
35.

And when

he

came

to

the stairs,

it

happened

that he

was

carried of [bj] the soldiers, hecause of the violence of the
multitude.
36.

For

the multitude

of people followed, crying, Aicay

icith

him.
37.

And
to

ivhen

Paul hegan

the captain.

to

May I

thou speak G^'eek

he carried into the camp, he saith

speak

to

thee

?

Who

said,

Canst

?

38. Art not thou that Egyptian, which hefore these days madest

an uproar, and leddest into
39.

40.

the wilderness

four thousand

men which were murderers ?
And Paul said, I verily am a man which am a Jew, horn in
Tarsus, a citizen of no vile city of Cilicia : hut I heseech
thee suffer me to speak to the people.
And when he had given him leave, Paul, standing upon the
stairs, heckoned with the hand unto the people.
And when
there was made great silence, he spake in the Hehrew
tongue, saying.

Assuredly the force of
31. As they sought to kill him.
Satan appearelli therein, in that he driveth the people headlong into such rage, that when they have shut the doors of
the temple, being not content Avith mean punishment, they
ourselves that

We

must thus think with
Satan doth prick forward the enemies of

conspire to put Paul to death.
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how

godliness, lest their rage,

On

be, trouble us.

it

ful

cruel

CHAP. XXI.

and troublesome soever

the other side appeareth the wonder-

goodness of God, when as he raiseth up the chief cap-

may

tain at a sudden, that he

He

deliver Paul from death.

himself thought upon no such thing, but he came to appease
the tumult which was raised

Lord showeth

among

the people

;

but the

more evident token of his providence, because Paul's life was delivered from such present danger
without man's counsel. Thus doth he suffer the faithful not
a

only to labour, but to be almost oppressed, that he
liver

them from death more wonderfully.

Luke

may

de-

him

calleth

the chief captain [tribune] of the band^ improperly, seeing

every chief captain was set over a thousand, which doth
also appear

by the text, where he saith that the chief caphim under captains.^

tain took with

32.

And

loheri

iliey

saw

the

Those whose

chief captain.

fury neither the majesty of God, nor yet the reverence of

when they

the temple, could once stay, begin to relent

profane man.
fire

Whereby

it

see a

appeareth that they were set on

rather with barbarous cruelty than zeal.

Now, whereas

the chief captain bindetli Paul with chains, he declareth

thereby sufficiently that he came not to ease him.
believers

would attribute

this

to fortune

The un-

but the Spirit

;

hath depainted out unto us the providence of

God

as in a

table [picture] reigning amidst the confused uproars of men.

And though this be very hard that this holy minister of
God is so shamefully handled, yet the equity of the chief
commended

he be compared with the
were some
evil-doer, or some wicked person
yet doth he vouclisafe to
hear him when he is bound, whom they did beat unmercifully
neither doth he determine to handle him hardly before
to be

captain

is

Jews.

lie bindeth

him with

if

chains, as if he
;

;

he knew his ca^se.

Yea,

tliis

was the best

wa}- to mitigate

their cruelty, because they thought [hoped] that

Paul should

be punished immediately.
" Ct^nturiones
" Tribunum cohortis," tribune of the cohort.
a tribunn assuiT){)to«," that tb" tribune took \\':\h bini cfnlurion«.
'

'^

.

.

.
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Some

cried one thing ^

and some

another.
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The madness
They

of the raging people cloth betray itself on every side.

make

horrible outcries,

whereof one

is

contrary to another.

Nevertheless, they desire Avith one consent to have

him put

who was convicted of no offence. In the mean
season, we need not doubt but that they w^ere blinded with
a coloiu- of holy zeal.
But the truth of the cause well
known maketh men truly zealous, as it maketh them true
to death

martyrs of God,
Whereas mention
tress,

but

rage

made

is

we must know

betray eth devilish madness.

in this place of the

camp

or for-

that the soldiers, which were placed to

guard the city, had a place which was trenched and fortified
on every side, which they might defend as if it were a
castle, and from which they might beat back all assaults,
if any sedition w^ere raised.
For it had not been good for
them to have been dispersed here and there in divers inns,^
seeing the people were treacherous, and the city troublesome.
cause

And
Luke

Ave gather
saith, that

by this that the
when they came

place was high, be-

to the steps, Paul
was carried of [by] the soldiers. And AA^hether the soldiers
did lift Paul up on high that they might bring him safe to
the station or camp, or he Avas thus tossed Avith the A^iolence
of the crowd, this Avas no duty [office] of favour. But the
greater the cruelty of those AA^hich folio Aved him Avas, God did
more plainly declare that he Avas favourable to his servant in
sparing his life, lest if he should haA^e been murdered in the
tumult, his death should haA^e wanted due fi'uit.

May I speak

unto thee'f Paul offered himself to defend
which all the servants of God must do. For we
must do our endeavour to make our integrity knoAA^n to all
men, lest through our infamy the name of God be blasphemed. But Avhen the chief captain demandeth Avhether
Paul be not that Egyptian Avhich was a murderer, Avhich a
little before had led aAAay a company of men,^ let us learn
37.

his cause,

1

"

Neque

enira

....

tutura fuisset in varia

hospitia passim distribui,"

had not been safe for them to have been quartered up and down in
^ « Hominum turbam ad. defeetionem impulerat,"
various places.
had
induced a body of men to i*evolt.
for

it

VOL, IL

T
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how modestly and quietly soever the ministers of Christ
behave themselves, and howsoever they be void of all fault,
yet cannot they escape the reproaches and slanders of the
that

Which

world.

may

thing

we must note

acquaint ourselves with

for this cause, that

rebukes;^

and that

we

in well-

doing we may be j)repared to be evil-spoken of. When he
asketh him concerning the Egyptian, he meaneth not Theudas the sorcerer, as some

men

falsely

suppose

;

of

whom

Gamaliel made mention before in the fifth chapter, (Acts v.
36,) and of whom Josephus speaketh more in his twentieth
of Antiquities. For, besides that we read there that Theudas carried

away only

four hundred men,

and the chief

captain reckoneth up in this place four thousand, and saith
that they were

all

murderers, that

is

more, in that Theudas

raised that faction during the reign of Tiberius or

Augustus

whereof remained only an obscure report, because,
so soon as a troop of horsemen was sent after them, they
were forthwith destroyed.
Notwithstanding, it seemeth to me that Josephus is deceived
in that where he saith, first, that Cuspius Fadus was sent by
Claudius, and then he addeth, that Theudas was of him overcome, seeing I have before showed that that former insurrection was made at such time as Claudius was but a private
man. Though he disagree much with Luke's narration, even
in the number, seeing he saith that there were about thirty
Cassar

;

thousand made partners in the sedition, unless happily we
expound it thus, that, after he was put to flight by Felix, he
And it had
fled into the wilderness with four thousand.

been an absurd thing that the number should be made ten
times greater, as also, that a troop, having no

skill in

war,

or being altogether without courage, should have been de-

famed with the name of murderers. For as Josephus doth
witness, that seducer had deceived tlie simple and credulous
common people with false promises, boasting that he was a
prophet of God, which would lead the people dry foot
through

tlie

midst of Jordan.

^ " Ut ad contunulias assucecamus," that
contumely.

we may accustom

ourselves

to
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But the same Josephus putteth the matter out of doubt
when he saith, that an Egyptian, a prophet, did gather to-

men under Felix the
Mount Olivet, whereof

gether a band of
carry

them

into

president,

and did

four hundred w^ere

two hundred taken, and the residue dispersed. The
memory.
Again, forasmuch as the
author of the sedition was escaped, and the region filled
slain,

history was fresh in

with murderers,^

it

not without cause that the chief cap-

is

demandeth of Paul, when he seeth all men so hate him,
whether he were that Egyptian. Luke recordeth no longer
conference had between the chief captain and Paul yet it
is likely, forasmuch as both of them understood the Greek
tongue, that they had farther talk. Whereby it came to
pass, that so soon as Paul had well purged himself, he had
licence granted him to speak to the people.
For the chief
captain would never have suffered a wicked man to make
any public speech in a city which was so sore suspected.
tain

;

CHAPTER

XXII.

1.

Men^ brethren, and fathers, hear mine excuse which I make

2.

And when

now

before you.
they heard that he spake to them in the

more

tongue, they kept the
3.

/

truly

am a

man, a Jew,

and brought up

in

taught according

bom

:

And

in Tarsus, a city

city at

the feet

and was zealous toward God, as ye

fathers,

Hebrew

he said,

of Cilicia,
of Gamaliel, and
the perfect manner of the law of the

this

to

silence

all are this

day.
4.

And I persecuted

5.

As

the chief priest

elders,

1

of
*•

way unto death, binding and delivering
men and women.
doth bear me witness, and all the order of

this

into prison both

whom

also

I received

letters

unto the brethren^

Latronibus infesta," infested with robbers.
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and went
hound

to

to

Damascus^

to

know

were there

luliich

Jerusalem^ that they might he punished.

Though we may guess by
what was Paul's

bring them

cHAr. xxii.

drift,

the

beghmmg

of

tliis

speech

yet because he was interrupted,

not certainly what he was about to say.

The sum

wx
of

forasmuch as he was
well and faithfidly instructed in the doctrine of the law, he
w^as a godly and religious worshipper of God in the sight of
that part which

the world.

is

refitted

is

this, that

enemy
among the

Secondly, that he was an

of Christ, so that he was counted

to the gospel
priests one of

the principal maintainers and defenders of the law.
that he did not change his sect unadvisedly

tamed and convict by an

;

Thirdly,

but that being

oracle from heaven, he gave his

name to Christ. Fourthly, that he did not embrace unknown things, but that God appointed him a faithful teacher,
of whom he learned all things perfectly. Lastly, that when
he was returned to Jenisalem, and sought to do good to his
countrymen, God did not permit him. So that he brought
not the doctrine of salvation unto foreign nations without
good consideration, or because he hated his own nation, but
being

commanded by God

so to do.

and fathers. It is a wonder that he
honour
yet to the desperate enemies of the
giVeth so great
gospel, for they had broken all bond of brotherly fellowship,
and by oppressing the glory of God, had spoiled themselves
of all titles of dignity. But because Paul speaketh in this
place as some one of the people, he speaketh so lovingly
unto the body itself, and useth towards the heads words
1.

Men,

hrethren^

honourable without dissembling.

made known

And

surely because their

though they were
unworthy of any honour, yet it was meet that Paul should
reverently acknoAvledge in them the grace of God's adoption.
Therefore, in that he calleth them brethren and fathers, he
doth not so much regard what they have deserved, as into
what degree of honour God had exalted them. And all his
oration is so framed that he goeth about to satisfy them,
casting off was not

as yet,
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humbly and meekly.

Therefore, let us learn so to reverence and honour

we

men

that

For which cause the pope's
pride is the more detestable, who, seeing he hath made himself an high priest without the commandment of God and the
impair not God's right.

consent of the Church, doth not
self all titles of honour,

only challenge to him-

but also such tyranny, that he goeth

about to bring Christ in subjection

men he

exalt

and did stoop down

as if

when God doth

when men

to them.

Hebrew.

TJiat he spake

2.

that

;

did resign up his right and authority to them,

This

is

indeed an usual thing,

w^hich speak divers languages are together,

we hear those more willingly who speak our own language
but the Jews were moved with another peculiar cause, because they imagined that Paul was offended^ with his own
;

kindred, so that he did even hate their tongue, or that he
so much as learned the
speech of that nation w^iereof he said he came. Now, so

was some rogue which had not
soon as they heard their

some better hope.

own

language, they began to have

Furthermore,

Hebrew

it

is

uncertain whether

for we
Jews was corrupt and degenerate after their exile, forasmuch as they had much from the
Chaldeans and Syrians. For mine own part, I think, that

Paul spake

know

in the

or in the Syrian tongue

;

that the speech of the

because he spake as well to the
elders,

he used the

common

common

sort as

unto the

speech which was at that day

usual.

As all things were out of order at that
3. I am a Jew.
day among the Jews, many rogues antl vagabonds, to the
end they might have some shroud for their wickedness, did
Therefore, to the end
falsely boast that they were Jews.
Paul may acquit himself of this suspicion, he beginneth at
his birth; that done, he declareth that he was known in
Jerusalem, because he was brought up there of [from] a child
;

^

"Ex

professo infensum," professedly hostile to.
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seemeth to be spoken not only for

certainty's sake, but because

it

skilled

much

that this should

be known how well he had been instructed.
There is nothing more bold to cause trouble than unlearned men. And at that day the government of the
Church was so decayed, that religion was not only subject
to sects, but also miserably mangled and torn in pieces.

also

Therefore, Paul nameth his master, lest any

man may

think

that he had not been nousled up in learning,^ and therefore

had he forsaken the worship of the fathers as many men^
who are not trained up in learning, forget their nature and
grow" out of kind.^ But Paul saith chiefly that he was well
;

taught in the law, that the Jews may understand that it
Avas not through ignorance (as it falleth out oftentimes) that

he causeth such ado, and doth counterfeit their monsters.
It is to be doubted W'hether this be that Gamaliel of whom
mention is made before, (Acts v. 34.) Scholars are said to
sit at their masters' feet, because forasmuch as they be not
as yet of strong and sound judgment, they must bring such
modesty and aptness to be taught, that they must make all
their senses subject to their masters, and must depend upon
their

mouth.

39) when

So Mary

is

(Luke x.
But and if such remasters, how much more ought

said to sit at Jesus' feet

she giveth ear to his doctrine.

verence be due to earthly

we to prostrate ourselves before the feet of
may give ear to him when he teacheth us out
throne

?

Christ, that

we

of his heavenly

This speech doth also put boys and young men in
their duty, that they be not stout nor stub-

remembrance of

born, or that they be not puffed nor lifted up against their

masters through some foolish confidence, but that they suffer
themselves quietly and gently to be framed by them.

Taught
translate

in the laio

it

word

the fathers' laiv,

than

truth.

of the fathers. The old interpreter doth
taught according to the truth of

for word,

saving that dxp/Cj/a

is

rather a perfect way^

Notwithstanding the question

" Nulla disciplina imbutum," not imbued with any
*'
Fiunt degeneres," become degenerate.
exact method.
'

*

is.

What

he

discipline.
^

*'

Kxacta

ratio,"

an
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meaneth by this perfect way, seeing all of them had one and
the same form of the law ? He seemeth to me to distlno^uish
that purer form of knowledge wherein he had been trained
up from the common instruction, which did more disagree
with the true and natural meaning of the law. And although the law of the Lord was then corrupt by many
additions,

even among the best doctors, yet because

gion was altogether there corrupt

reli-

among many, Paul doth

good causes boast, that he was both well and also dilior (which is all
one) exactly or perfectly, lest any man should think that he
had gotten only some small smattering, as if he were one of
for

gently instructed in the law of the fathers

the

common

;

sort.

But because many who
ing, full stuffed

are well taught are, notwithstand-

with Epicurish contempt of God, he declareth

God

that he was zealous toward

;

as if

he should say, that

the serious study of godliness was annexed to doctrine, so
that he meant not to dally in holy things, as profane

do of

set

purpose confound

But because

this his zeal

ing, this
less

4.

may be taken
God from

in

worship

I persecuted

was an enemy

this

was altogether

Jews

himself like to the other

for that time.

good

part, that

his heart

way.

men

things.

all

This

rash,

he maketh

Notwithstand-

he did long ago no

than they did then.
is

the second point, that he

and that he was more
the rest, until he was
pulled back by the hand of God Avhich thing he saith the
Therefore, there can
chief priests and elders can testify.
Whereas he
be no suspicion in such a sudden change.
saith, that he had letters given him to deliver to the brethren, it must be referred unto the Jews, as if he had called
them his countrymen but he meant to appease them with
For this is Paul's drift, that he
a more honourable title.
may declare his natural and lawfid beginning which he took
of that nation ;^ and also how desirous he was to be linked
with them in friendship.
to Christ's doctrine,

fervent in resisting the same than

all

;

;

'

"

Ab

ilia

genta

.

.

.

originem,"

origin from that nation.
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6.

And

7.

And I fell

CHAP. XXIT.

it happened that as 1 journeyed and drew near to Damascus about noony that suddenly a great light shone round

about

me from

heaven.

ground, and heard a voice saying to me,
why persecutest thou me ?
And I answered. Who art thou. Lord? And he said to me,
I am Jesus of Nazareth, whom thou persecutest.
And they which were with me saw indeed the light, and were
to

the

Saul, Saul,

8.

9.

afraid : but they heard not the voice of him which talked
with me.
10.

Then I said, What shall 1 do, Lord ? And the Lord said to
me, Arise, and go to Damascus ; and there it shall be told

11.

And when I saiv

thee jvhat things be

led by the

I came
6.

And

more

it

to

ordained for thee

to do.

not by reason of the glory of the

hand by those companions
Damascus.

happened.

Because

ivhich

this history

light,

being

were with me^

was expounded

at large in the ninth chapter, I will only briefly touch

those things which were there spoken.

But

this is peculiar

up his circumby them he may prove that he was converted
And this is the third member of the sermon
by God.
otherwise this change should have been thought to have proceeded of inconstancy, or rashness, or else it should not have
been void of some infamy. For nothing is more intolerable
than to start aside from the course of godliness which men
have once entered and also not to do that which they are
commanded to do. Therefore, lest any man might suspect
Paul's conversion, he proveth by many miracles which he
In
bringeth to light, that God was the author thereof.
the night-season there appear oftentimes lightnings, which
come of the hot exhalations of the earth; but this was
more strange, that about noon a sudden light did not only
appear, but did also compass him about like a lightning, so
that through fear thereof he fell from his horse, and lay
Another miracle, in that he
prostrate upon the ground.
heard a voice from heaven another, in that his companions

to this present place, that Paul reckoneth
stances, that

;

;

;

heard

it

not as well as he.

that, after that

Also, there follow other things,

he was gent to Damascus, the event

is

cor-
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because Ananias cometh to meet

Also, in that his sight

is

restored to

him

in a

mo-

ment.

Ifell

As Paul was puffed up with Phariwas meet that he should be afflicted and
thrown down, that he might hear Christ's voice. He would
to

the earth.

saical pride,

it

God openly, neither durst he refuse the
heavenly oracle
yet his mind should never have been
framed unto the obedience of faith, if he had continued in
his former state
therefore, he is thrown down by violence,
that he may learn to humble himself w^iUingly.
Furthernot have despised
;

;

more, there is in Christ's words only a brief reprehension,
which serveth to appease the rage of Paul being so cruelly
bent.
Nevertheless, we have thence an excellent consolation, in that Christ taking upon him the person of all the
godly, doth complain that whatsoever injury was done to
them was done to him. And as there can no sweeter thing
be imagined to lenify the bitterness of persecution, than
that the Son of God doth suffer not only with
but also in us, so again, the bloody enemies of the gospel, who being now besotted with pride, do mock the miser-

when we hear
us,

able Church, shall perceive

whom

they have wounded.

I showed in the other place,
no such disagreement in the words of Luke as
there seemeth to be.
Luke said there, that though Paul's
companions stood amazed, yet heard they a voice.
But in
this place he saith, they heard not the voice of him which
spake to Paul though they saw the light. Surely it is no
absurd thing to say that they heard some obscure voice
yet so that they did not discern it as Paul himself, whom
alone Christ meant to stay and tame with the reprehension.
Therefore, they hear a voice, because a sound doth enter
into their ears, so that they know that some speaketh from
heaven they hear not the voice of him that spake to Paul,
because they understand not what Christ saith. Moreover,
9.

TJiey ichich were loith me.

that there

is

^

;

;

^

" Vocein audisse, neminGm vidisse," heard a voicp, and saw no ono.
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they see Paul compassed about with the
none which speaketh from heaven.

What

10.

shall

I do, Lordf

This

man, and

this is the true turning

ing away

all

fierceness

and

willingly to bear his yoke,

he commandeth

doing, to ask the

light,

the voice of a tamed

is

when laywe bow down our necks

fury,

and are ready

mouth of God

;

but they see

unto the Lord

Moreover, this

us.

CHAP. XXIT.

is

;

to do whatsoever

the be^^inninsf of well-

for their labour

think upon repentance without his word.

is

lost

who

Furthermore, in

that Christ appointeth Ananias to be Paul's master, he doth
it

not for any reproach, or because he refuseth to teach him

;

means he meaneth to set forth, and also to
beautify the outward ministry of the Church.
And even in the person of one man, he teacheth us^ that
we must not grudge to hear him speak with the tongue of
men. To the same end tendeth that which foUoweth immediately, that he was blind, until oifering himself to become a scholar, he had declared^ the humility of his faith.
but by

God

this

doth not indeed make blind

lighten

;

but there

that those

become

is

all

those

whom

a general rule prescribed to

foolish

with themselves

who

he
all

will

men,

will

be wise

the

law, ap-

to him.

12.

And

one Ananias, a godly

proved by
13.

14.

15.

the testimony

man

of all

according

the

to

Jews which dwelt

there,

Coming unto me, and standing by me, said to me. Brother
Saul, receive thy sight. And I receiving my sight, the same
hour saw him.
But he said to me. The God of our fathers hath prepared
thee that thou mightest know his will, and see the Just, and
hear a voice from his mouth.
Because thou shalt be

his witness before all

men of those

things

which thou hast seen and heard.
1 6.

And now why

stay est thou

vmsh away thy

'

"

proof.

Commune documentum
*

?

Arise,

sins, in calling

upon

and be baptized, and
name of the Lord.

the

nobis pra?buit/* be hatb given us a

" Probasset/* he had proved.

common
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Paul proceedeth now unto the fourth

One Ananias.

point, to wit, that he did not only give his

name

to Christ,

being astonished with miracles, but that he was also well
and thoroughly instructed in the doctrine of the gospel. I

have already said that Ananias met Paul, not by chance, but
through the direction of Christ. And whereas he giveth
him the title of godliness as concerning the law, and saith
that he was well reported of by the whole nation, in these
words he preventeth the wrong^ opinion which they might
conceive.
As they loathed the Gentiles, so they would
never have allowed any teacher coming from them
and
one that had revolted from the law should have been most
detestable.
Therefore, he w^itnesseth that he worshipped
;

God according to the law, and that his godliness was known
and commended among all the Jews, so that they ought
not to suspect him. These words, according to the law, are
ignorantly, by some, coupled with the text following, that
he was approved according to the law. For Ananias' religion is rather distinguished by this mark from the superstiThough we must note, that the law
tions of the Gentiles.
is not mentioned to establish the merits of works, that they
may be set against the grace of God but Ananias' godliness is clearly acquitted of all evil suspicion which might
have risen among the Jews. And seeing that he restoreth
;

sight to Paul with one word,

was sent of God,

as I

it appeareth thereby that he
have said before.

14. The God of our fathers.
As nothing is more fit to
provoke us joyfully to go forward toward God, than when
we know that God doth prevent us with his free goodness,
that he may call us back from destruction to life so Ananias beginneth here.
God, saith he, hath ordained thee to
know his will. For by this means Paul is taught that God
had respect unto him at such time as he went astray, and
was altogether an enemy to his own salvation and so God's
predestination doth abolish all preparations which sophisters
;

;

^

" Sinistram,**

sinister.
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imagine, as
will.

if

man

did prevent God's grace by his

In calling him the

God

new

calling of

Paul

is

0's\ti

free

of the fathers, he reneweth

the remembrance of the promises, that the
that the

CHAP. XXIT.

Jews may know

joined with them, and that

fall not away from the law who pass over unto Christ.
Therefore Paul confirmeth that by these words which he
avouched before in his own person, that he had not made

those

any departure from the God of Abraham, whom the Jews
had in times past worshipped, but that he continueth in
the ancient worship which the fathers did use, which he had
learned out of the law.

Wherefore, when the question is about religion, let us
by the example of Paul, not to imagine any new God,
(as the Papists and Mahometans have done, and as all heretics use to do,) but let us retain that God who hath revealed
himself in times past to the fathers, both by the law, and

learn

This is that antiquity wherein we
by divers oracles.
must remain, ajid not in that whereof the Papists boast in
vain, who have invented to themselves a strange God, seeing
they have forsaken the lawful fathers.
The same is to be said at this day of the Jews, whose
religion, seeing it disagreeth with the law and the prophets,
For he
their God must also be degenerate and feigned.
who would in times past be called the God of Abraham and
also

of the fathers, appeared at length in the person of his Son,
that he may now be called by his own name,^ or title, the

Father of Christ. Therefore, he which rejecteth the Son
hath not the Father, who cannot be separated from him.
And Ananias saith, that it cometh to pass, through the free
election of God, that the truth of the gospel doth now appear to Paul whereupon it followeth, that he did not attain
unto this by his own industry, which the experience of the
thinf did also declare. For nothin<:]r was more stubborn
;

than Paul until Christ did tame him. And if we desire to
know the cause and beginning, Ananias calleth us back unto
the counsel of God, whereby he was appointed and ordained;

1

" Proprio rlogio," by the prnper

title.
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and assuredly it is a more precious thing to know the will
of God, than that men can attain unto it by their ovm inThat which Ananias affirmeth of Paul ought to be
dustry.^
translated unto
to

all

more,

f but
it

it

all,
is

that the treasure of faith

appeareth more plainly by the next

God

common

not

is

offered peculiarly to the elect.

For God spake

Further-

member what

sundry titnes and
many ways by his prophets, but last of all, he revealed and
made known his will and himself wholly in his Son, (Heb.

this will

i.

of

is.

at

1.)

To

the Greek books^ in a

manner
wonder why
Erasmus would rather translate it in the neuter. Which is
Just; which sense the readers see to be cold and far fet,
see the Just.

agree together

[fetched.]

Seeing

voice

because

from

gender,

I

Therefore, I do not doubt but that Just

in this place for Christ

thus,

all

in the masculine

it

;

folloAveth

his mouth.

is

and the text runneth very

And

immediately
it

is

after,

certain that

taken
finely"*

ajid hear

all

a

the godly

and holy men did most of all desu^e that they might see
Christ.
Thence flo^^ed that confession of Simeon, " Lord,
now lettest thou thy servant depart in peace because mine
eyes have seen thy salvation," (Luke ii. 29.) Therefore this
seeing, which godly kings and prophets did most earnestly
desire, as Christ himself doth witness, (Luke x. 24,) is not
without cause extolled as a singular benefit of God. But
;

because the sight of the eyes should profit

little

or nothing,

which we know was to many deadly, he adjoineth the hearing of the voice. Ananias setteth down the cause why God
did vouchsafe Paul of so great honour, to wit, that he might
be to his Son a public witness and he doth so prepare him,
that he may learn not only for himself alone,^ but that he
may have so much the more care to profit, because he shall
be the teacher of all the whole Church.
;

1 " Suo marte," by their own strength.
2 tt p^^^jj gggg omnibus pro^ " Greeci
miscue expositum," is not set before all promiscuously.
* " Concinne," elegantly, appositely.
codices," the Greek manuscripts.
J " Privatim," privately.
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nowy

why

tarriest tliou'^
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It is not to

be doubted

but that Ananias did faithfully instruct Paul in the prinfor he would not have baptized him if
ciples of godliness
he had been void of true faith. But Luke passeth over
;

many

things,

and doth

briefly gather the

sum.

Therefore,

seeing Paul doth understand that the promised redemption

now given in Christ, Ananias saith, for good causes, that
nothing ought to stay him from being baptized. But when

is

saith, Why tarriest thou ? he doth not chide Paul, neither
doth he accuse him of slackness, but he doth rather amThe like sentence
plify the grace of God by adding baptism.
had we in the tenth chapter, (Acts x. 47,) " Can any man

he

those from being baptized with water who have
Holy Ghost given them even as we ?" But when he saith,
Wash away thy sins, by this speech he expresseth the
force and fruit of baptism, as if he had said. Wash away
thy sins by baptism. But because it may seem that by
this means more is attributed to the outward and corrupt-

let [hinder]

the

ible

element than

is

meet,

the question

is,

whether bap-

Surely, forasmuch as
tism be the cause of our purging.
the blood of Christ is the only means whereby our sins are

washed away, and as it was once shed to this end, so the
Holy Ghost, by the sprinkling thereof through faith, doth
make us clean continually. This honour cannot be translated
unto the sign of water, without doing open injury to Christ
and the Holy Ghost and experience doth teach how
;

earnestly

men be bent upon

many godly men,

lest

this

superstition.

Therefore,

they put confidence in the outward

do overmuch extenuate the force of baptism. But
they must keep a measure, that the sacraments may be
kept within their bounds, lest they darken the glory of
Christ and yet they may not want their force and use.
Wherefore, we must hold this, first, that it is God alone
who washeth us from our sins by the blood of his Son and
to the end this washing may be effectual in us, he worketh
by the hidden power of his Spirit. Therefore, when tlic question is concerning remission of sins, we must seek no other
sign,

;

;
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author thereof but the heavenly Father, we must imagine
no other material cause but the blood of Christ and when
;

we be come

to the formal cause, the

Holy Ghost

is

the chief.

an inferior instrument, and that is the preaching of the word and baptism itself. But though God alone
doth work by the inward power of his Spirit, yet that doth

But there

is

not hinder but that he

may

use, at his pleasure, such in-

struments and means as he knoweth to be convenient

;

not

that he includeth in the element anything which he taketh
either from his Spirit or from the blood of Christ, but be-

cause he will have the sign itself to be an help for our infirmity.

Therefore, forasmuch as
that

it

may

baptism doth help our

faith,

reap forgiveness of sins by the blood of Christ

alone, it is called the washing of the soul.
So that the
washing, spoken of by Luke, doth not note out the cause
but is referred unto the understanding of Paul, who, having
received the sign, knew better that his sins were done

away.^

Though we must

also note this, that there

is

no

bare figure set before us in baptism, but that the giving of
the thing is thereto annexed because God promised no;

thing deceitfully, but doth, indeed,
the signs he doth signify.

beware that we

tie

not the grace of

for the external administration of

save only where

it

fulfil

that which under

Notwithstanding,

pleaseth

God

God

we must

again

to the sacraments

;

baptism profiteth nothing,
it

shall.

By

this there is

answered which may be moved. For
seeing Paul had the testimony of the grace of God, his
sins were already forgiven him.
Therefore, he was not
also another question

washed only by baptism, but he received a new confiimahad gotten.
In calling vpon the name of the Lord. It is out of question that he meaneth Christ, not because the name of
Christ alone is called upon in baptism, but because the
Father commandeth us to ask of him whatsoever is figured
tion of the grace which he

in

baptism

;

neither doth the operation of the Spirit tend to

any other end, saving that
'

it

may make

us partakers of his

" Expiata esse," were expiated.
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death and resurrection.
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Therefore, Christ

excel in baptism, yet inasmuch as he

is

is

appointed to

given us of the

Father, and inasmuch as he poureth out his graces upon us

by the Holy Ghost. Whereby it cometh to pass that the
upon the name of Christ containeth both the Father
and the Son.

calling

Wherefore, Ananias doth not mean, that the name of
but he speaketh of prayer,
whereby the faithful do testify, that the effect of the outward sign is in the power of Christ alone. For the sacraments have neither any power of salvation included in
them, neither are they anything worth of themselves.
Christ must only be named,

this member is, as it were, a correction of the
former saying, because Ananias doth, in plain words, send
Paul from reposing confidence in the external sign unto

Wherefore,

Christ.
It

is

known how much the

well

who

rule,

tie

Papists differ from this

the cause of grace to their exorcisms and en-

chantments; and they are so far from studying to direct
the miserable people unto Christ, that they rather drown
Christ in

baptism, and pollute his sacred

name by

their

enchantments.

17.

18.

it came to pass, that, when I ivas returned to Jerusalem,
and prayed in the temple, I loas in a trance ;
And saw him say to me, Make haste, and get thee quickly out

And

of Jerusalem

:

because they will not receive thy testimony

concerning me.
19.

Then I said, Lord, they know that I did cast into prison,
and did beat in every synagogue those lohich did believe in

20.

And

thee

:

iflicn the

blood of thy witness, Stephen, icas shed, I did
and consented to his death, and kept the rai'

also stand by

ment of
21

.

And

those

which slew him.

he said unto me,

Go

:

because

I

will send thee

far hence

unto the Gentiles.
22.

And

they heard

him unto

this

word, then they lifted up their

voice, saying, Av:ay icith such a felloiv

for

it is

not meet that he should

live.

from

off the earth

:
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And

This had not been the last conit came to pass.
Paul had not been cut off [stopped short] with
their outrageous outcries.
Notwithstanding, his drift and
purpose doth plainly appear by the former text, [context ;]
for he beginneth to intreat of his ministry, that he may
show that he departed not from the Jews of his own accord, as if he withdrew him of malice from taking pains with
them but he was draw^n unto the Gentiles contrary to his
expectation and purpose. For he came purposely to Jerusalem, that he might impart with his own nation that grace
which was committed to him. But when the Lord cutteth
off his hope which he had to do good, he driveth him
But there was a double offence which Paul goeth
thence.
about to cure. For they both thought that the covenant of
God was profaned if the Gentiles should be admitted into
the Church together with them, and nothing did grieve
the proud nation so much as that others should be preferred before them, or so much as made equal with them.
Therefore Paul's defence consisteth in this, that he was
ready, so much as in him lay, to do them the best service
he could but he was afterward enforced by the commandment of God to go to the Gentiles, because he would not
have him to be idle at Jerusalem. Whereas Erasmus translateth it. That I was carried without myself^ is in Greek
word for word, That I was in a trance whereby he meant
Also the circumstance of
to purchase credit to the oracle.
the time and place doth confirm the same, in that the Lord
appeared to him as he prayed in the temple which was an
Concernexcellent preparation to hear the voice of God.
ing the manner of seeing,^ read that which we touched
about the end of the seventh chapter.
17.

clusion,^ if

;

;

;

;

18. Because they will not.

God

Though

the

commandment

of

enough to bind us to
obey, yet to the end Paul might be the more willing to
alone ought to be sufficient

^
Clausula," clause or sentence.
the manner of the vision.
'"'•

VOL.

II.

*

'*

De modo

visionis," as to

U
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follow, Christ

showeth him a reason why he will have him
to wit, because he should lose his
but he was not chosen to that end that he
though this were
or do no good by teaching

depart out of Jerusalem
labour there

might be
a sore

;

idle,

trial,

CHAP. XXII.

;

;

and such

as

we may

think did sore shake him.^

before the function of preaching the gospel was
enjoined him, that his voice might sound throughout the
whole world ; now even at the first entrance he is inhibited ;

Not long

yea, his labour seemeth to be

when

hated.

is

Lord

condemned of peculiar reproach

his witness [testimony] is rejected, because his person

But

was meet that the holy servant of the

it

should be thus humbled, that

all

the preachers of the

gospel might learn to give over themselves wholly to obey
Christ, that when they be excluded from one place, they
may be ready immediately to go to another, and that they
may not be discouraged, nor cease off from doing their duty,
though they be undeservedly loathed.
19. Lord, they knoic.

By

this

speech Paul doth testify

that he was not beside himself, or brought into perplexity,^

but that he did assuredly believe the oracle. For without
doubt he knew Christ, whom he calleth Lord. And Paul
objecteth, that it cannot almost be, but that when they see
him so suddenly changed, such a spectacle will move them.

Whence he

gathereth that he shall not be unfruitful.

He

thought so indeed but Christ answereth flatly, that he hath
appointed him another charge, and he taketh from him
the hope which he had in vain conceived touching the Jews.
The question is, whether it were lawful for Paul to object
;

for it is as much as if he did
these reasons to Christ
avouch that that is probable, which Christ said could not
;

be.

I answer, that

God

giveth his saints leave, familiarly,

to utter their affections before him ;^ especially when they
seek no other thing but the confirmation of their faith.
^ <« JMonte aliena" Sancti hominis pectus," the holy man's breast.
^ " Ut familiarivel perplexum," alienated or perplexed in mind.
ter in ejus sinum exonereut suos affectus," to unburden their feelings fa'

tum

miliarly into his breast.
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conceit, or stubbornly re-

God commandeth, his arrogancy shall be
worthily condemned but God vouchsafeth his faithful servants of a singular privilege, that they may modestly object
those things which may call them back from the desire to
obey; to the end that being free from lets, they may
wholly addict themselves to serve God as Paul, after that
fuse that

which

;

;

he was taught that it pleased the Lord that it should be
so, he doth not gainsay nor contend any longer, but being
content with that one exception, and making an end there,
he maketh himself ready to take his journey, which he
seemed to be loath to take. In the mean season, whereas
the Jews are not touched with so man}^ miracles, their
stubbornness and pride, which cannot be tamed, is discovered.
Which upbraiding did undoubtedly cause them
to rage.

22.

Away

with such a felloto.

Luke showeth

outrageously Paul's sermon was interrupted.

how

here

For they do

not only oppress him with their crying, but they desire to
have him put to death where it doth also plainly appear
;

bow frenzy

[frenzied] pride

is.

The Jews conceived

so great

good liking of themselves, that they did not only despise all
the whole w^orld in comparison of themselves, but they stood
also more stoutly in defence of their own dignity than of
the law itself, as if aU religion did coDsist in this, that
Abraham's stock might excel all other mortal men. So now
they rage against and rail upon Paul, because he said that
he was sent to be the apostle of the Gentiles as if God
were bound by his own liberality to suffer the contempt of
his power^ in the wicked and unthankful, on A^hom he bestowed excellent graces above all other. And it is no marvel if there were such fierceness and fury at that day among
the Jews, seeing that being by all means wasted,'^ and ac;

customed to

suffer

extreme reproaches

at this day,

not, notwithstanding, to swell with servile pride.

1

" Numinis

sui," of his Deity.

^ ..

they cease

But

these

Attriti," tran.r.Ud upon.
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be fruits of reprobation, until God gather together the remnant according to Paul's prophecy, (Rom. xi. 5.)
23.

And

as they cried,

and

cast off their garments^

and threw dust

into the air,

24.

The chief captain commanded him

and
that

25.

commanded that
he might know for

he

And when

they

26.

man
When
and

27.

Is

it

thongs,

Paul said

lawful for you

to

to the

scourge a

a Roman, and uncondemjied'^.
heard that, he went to the chief captain,
him, saying. What wilt thou do ? for this man is a

the centurion

told

Roman.
And when

And

hi/f

that is

the chief captain

art thou a
28.

ichat cause they cried so on him.

had hound him with

centurion that stood

the camp ;
and examined,

to he led into

he should he scourged

Romayi

?

And

came, he said

to

him. Tell me,

he said, Yea.

the chief captain ansivered,

With a great sum I pur-

freedom. And Paul said, I was so horn,
29. Then those who were ahout to examine him departed from
him immediately : and the chief captain also was afraid,
after that he knew that he was a Roman, and that he had
chased

this

hound him.
30. Atid on the next day,
loosed

and
and

him from

all the council to
set

know the truth,^ he
and commanded the high priests
come together, and he hrought Paul
ivhen he would

his honds,

him before them.

The chief captain. It was well and wisely done of the
chief captain thus to withdraw Paul from the sight of the
people, forasmuch as his presence did move and more provoke tliem who were ah^eady too much moved. For by this
means he provideth for the life of the holy man, and partly
But when he comappeaseth the madness of the people.
charge he heard no
whose
scourged,
to
be
him
to
mandeth
unjustly.
deal
And yet
seemeth
to
he
laid,
certain crime
without
colour,
because
it was
not
was
[injustice]
injury
this
24.

likely that

it

was, not without cause, that

all

the people

^ *' Ccrtum qua ex causa accusaretur a Judaeis," certainly for what cause
he was accn«rd bv the Jews.
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had conspired to put one man to death. Therefore, a vehement presumption was tlie cause of so strait examination.
But we must note that tliis is a common custom among
politic men, that they be just judges, so far as is expedient for them but if tliey be called away by profit, then
they go out of the way. Nevertheless, it is sufficient for
them to colour this their wickedness with the title of wisdom, because they hold that general principle, that the
world cannot be governed without some show or colour of
justice but in all actions that subtilty whereof I spake doth
;

;

that they consider rather ^^hat

prevail,

what

is

25. Is
city,

is

profitable than

equal and right.
lawful f

it

He

allegeth

the privilege of the

first

common

then he defend eth himself by

law.

though there were more weight in the second point,
that

it i&

not lawful to scourge a

man

And
(to wit,

before his cause

is

heard,) yet should he have prevailed nothing, unless the

moved with the honour of the
For nothing was then more heinous than
to do any thing which was contrary to the liberty of the
people of Rome. Valerius' law, the law^ of Porcius, and of
centurion had been more

Eoman

empire.

Sempronius, and such like, did forbid that no man should do
any violence to the body of the city of Eome^ without the

commandment

of the people.

and) holy, that they thought

it

The

privilege Avas so (sure

to be not only a deadly of-

fence, but also such an offence as could not be purged, that

a citizen of

Home

should be beaten.

Therefore, Paul escaped rather by the privilege than by

common

equity, yet did he not doubt in a

bear

the injury which was prepared for him, with this

oflP

buckler of the city.

But we must know

good cause

to

that he did so al-

lege the right and privilege of the city, that the chief captain

was brought to believe him, because

his

words should

not have been credited unless he had used some proof.

Moreover,

it

was no hard matter
^

" Civis Roman!," a

for a

Roman

man, who was well

citizen.
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known,

to bring forth witnesses.

We
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alleged a cause in

why he suffered himself to be scourged
[Philippi,] which he now preventeth by his own

the sixteenth chapter,
at

PhiUppos,

declaration

to wit, because he should not

;

have been heard

among the common people, (Acts xvi. 37.)
But because he hath now to deal with the soldiers of Rome,
who did behave themselves more moderately and gravely,

in a tumult raised

he useth the opportunity.
26. This man is a Roman.
Some man may marvel that
he was so credulous, w^ho was appointed to be chief in examining Paul, that he doth affirm the thing, as if he knew
it

For

to be so.

he ought to believe Paul's words, every
shift, have escaped punishment.
their manner of dealing, he which did say that
if

malefactor might, by this

But

this v\'as

he was a citizen of Rome, unless he could bring in some
which knew him, or prove it lawfully, he was punished for
it ^vas death for any man to pretend the freedom of the city
falsely.
Wherefore, the centurion referreth the matter unto
the chief captain, as doubting thereof; and he (as we have
said) doth straightway examine the matter more thoroughly.
And though Luke doth not express by what testimonies
Paul did prove himself to be a citizen of Rome, yet, undoubtedly, the chief captain knew the truth of the matter
before he loosed him.
;

28.

JVith

a great sum.

The chief

captain objecteth this

to refute him, as if he should say, that the freedom of the
is not so common, and easily to be obtained.
How can
be that thou, being some base fellow of the country of the

city
it

Cilicians, shouldst

sweetly
born,

?

who never saw

was never
any man.

know

obtain

this

honour,

for

which I paid

Whereas Paul maketh answer, that he was
the city, yea, whose father

there, there

For those

is

if,

or in war, or in

made

free

may

be

this should trouble

Avho are skilful in the

that certain were

the provinces,

no cause why

it

Roman

free of the city

history

who dwelt

in

having deserved well of the commonwealth,
other weighty affairs, they did desire and
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crave this reward of the deputies, [proconsuls ;] so that it is.
no absurdity to say that he was born a citizen of Rome, who,

descending by his ancestors of some province far distant
from Rome, did never set foot in Italy. Notwithstanding,
the question is, how this can hang together, that the chief
captain was afraid, because he had bound a citizen of Rome,
and yet he did not loose him from his bonds until the mor-

row

?

It

may be

that he deferred

it till

the next day, lest

Notwithstanding, I

he should show -some token of fear.
think that the chief captain was afraid, because Paul was
bound at his commandment, that he might be scourged, be-

cause this was to do injury to ths body of a citizen of
Rome, and to break the common liberty, and that [although]
it

was lawful

to put a

Roman

in prison.

CHAPTER
1.

And Paul

XXIII.

beheld the council stedfastly,

brethren,

I have served God

until this

and said, Men and
day in all good con-

science.

2.

3.

4.

And

high priest Ananias

the

commanded

those that stood by

him to smite him on the face.
Then Paul said to him, God will smite thee^ thou painted wall
and thou sittest judging according to law, and transgressing
the law, commandest thou me to be smitten ?

And

those

which stood by said, Railest thou on God's high

priest ?
5.

And Paul said, I wist
for

it is

written,

not, brethren, that he

Thou

was

shalt not speak evil

the high priest

of

the ruler

of

thy people.

1.

Looking earnestly.

Paul beginneth with the testimony

of a good conscience, that all the whole multitude may understand that he is unjustly charged with such an heinous
offence, as if he had gone about to overthrow the worship of
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God.

It

may
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man may

be, indeed, that a

offend of ignor-

be a contemner either of God
or of religion but Paul meant at the first, only with this
excuse, to mollify their nettled minds, that he might the betfor it had been in vain for him to have deter be heard
ance,

who

will not otherwise
;

;

fended himself, so long as that opinion did stick in the
minds of the priests, that he was a wicked revolt, [apostate.]
Therefore, before he enter the cause, he excuseth himself of
that crime, not only that he
desire which he

vent false

had

may

purchase favour by that

to live godlily, but also that

accusations, or at least that he

prejudices which might have

made

may

he

may pre-

refute unjust

against him, wherewith

he saw the whole multitude infected and corrupted. We
know not what he meant to say besides. Notwithstanding,
this preface teacheth that no man can rightly handle the
doctrine of godliness, unless the fear of God reign and bear
the chief sway in him. And now, though he give not the
priests so honourable a title here as he did a little before,
when he stood upon the steps of the fortress, yet he calleth
them brethren, giving them that honour, not because they
deserve it, but that he may testify that he is not the cause
of the breach of friendshij).

Luke's narration seemeth not to
for Josephus writeth thus contime, that Quadratus, deof
that
high
priests
cerning the
deposing
Cumanus from the
Syria,
of
puty [proconsul]
2.

A7id the chief priest.

agree with the usual history

;

government of Judea, commanded him to answer for himself
before Caesar, and sent Ananias, the highest priest, bound
with him, into whose place who was chosen he maketh no
mention, saving that it is likely that Jonathas had the honour given him, who, as he reportcth, was afterward slain by
the subtilty and treachery of Felix, deputy [prefect] of
Judea, who succeeded Cumanus for when he had oftentimes told Felix part of his mind, and he could not away
with the constancy of the man, he made a compact with
one Doras, that he should privily convey in murderers to
Then, as the same .losephus doth witness, king
slay him.
;
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Agrippa made Ismael, the son of Phebeus, priest. But when
he was sent by the people to Rome about a certain suit,
and was kept there by Popea, wife to Nero, Agrippa putteth in his place one Josephus, whose name was Chabus,
the son of Simon. But immediately being also weary of
him, he appointeth Ananus, the son of Ananus, to be high
priest.

Furthermore, he saith that this last thing happened at
as, after the death of Festus, Albinus did suc-

such time
ceed him.

And

I see not

why some

That hath indeed some

Ananus Ana-

call this

he is called
he was bold and
stout, who, without any lawful authority, caused James, the
Lord's brother, to be stoned. But if we give credence to
Josephus, he could not be that Ananias of whom mention
is made in this place by Luke, who was then made priest,
when many years were past and gone, after that Felix departed out of the province.
I have another conjecture in my head. For there flourished during all that time one Ananias, an high priest, who, ex-

nias.

a Pharisee

;

cepting the

also in that it is said that

title

of honour, was almost chief in the order.

And because Josephus
nias

leaveth some void time between

may

so, it

when the

Ana-

be that this

man had

mean

But though

this

were

appeareth out of Josephus, that Ananias,

who

died

and Ismael,

it

the highest priest in the

not

colour, in that

city

time.^

was besieged, was,

the room of

in the reign of Claudius

Caesar and Nero, equal in dignity with the chief priests which

were then.
Yea, his authority is so highly extolled, as if he had the
chief government, howsoever other men did bear the ensigns of honour.

those

as

Again, he

who were

is

called

the highest

aep^/s^si;?

priests.

confusedly,^

Now,

let

the

ponder and consider, Avhether the word a^^n^svg
doth not rather signify in this place chief than highest, as it
doth in many other places. For the Evangelists do everyreaders

^

" Intermedio

2

*'

illo tempore," during the intermediate time.
Promiscue," indiscriminately.
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where

call

aoy^izong^

the priests

that they

who were

may

distinguish
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of the course of Aaron

them from the Levites,

who had a more inferior degree of priesthood. Moreover, it
may be that that Ananias, who was counted stout and courageous, did supply the high priest's

room

in his

absence.

Those things which we have recited out of Josephus are
recorded partly in the Twentieth Book of Antiquities, from
the third chapter until the eight partly in the Second Book
of the Wars of the Jews.
He commanded him to be smitten. We see that there was
in this assembly great distemperature.
For whereas the
high priest was in such rage, that he commanded Paul to
be smitten for nothing, he did it undoubtedly with the conyea, to the end he might win the
sent of all the rest
favour of mad men. The Lord doth suffer the wicked to
be so carried away by Satan, that they fall from all show of
For hypocrites would fain bear
equity and temperance.
some show of moderation and undoubtedly this high priest
went about to pretend such gravity as did beseem his person.
But the Lord did pluck this visure [mask] from his face, so
that there was not found in him so much as the modesty
of a mean man, but he poured out his furious force like a
;

;

;

beast.

In the mean season, we see what horrible and filthy disAnanias, who
was the chief of the council, whereas he ought to have
stayed others by his gravity, forgetting all modesty, he
Therefore
enforceth them unto violence and savageness.
order there was at that day in the Church.

they had at that day no regard of discipline, but there remained among them confused barbarism. And no marvel,
for they had estranged themselves from God; they had

most reproachfully rejected Christ; all their religion was
Therefore it was meet that they should run
set to sale.
headlong into furious madness, which might be loathsome
even among profane men, that they might be punished in
their

3.

own shame

God

for their ungodliness.

shall smite thee.

Paul cannot put up that injury,
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but he must, at least, with sharp words reprehend the
high priest,^ and denounce God's vengeance unto him. For
it is no curse, as appeareth sufficiently by the Greek text,
but rather a reprehension, joined with the denouncing of a
punishment.
If any man object, that Paul did not use

commandeth

that modesty which Christ

his

to use,

when

he commandeth them after they have received a blow on
the left cheek to turn the right cheek also, (Matth. v. 39 ;)

we may readily answer, that Christ doth not in these
words require silence, whereby the wickedness and frowardness of the wicked may be nourished; but he doth
only bridle their minds, that they

may

not take that injury,

Christ
which they have already received,
inhis
suffer
another
will have those that be
to be ready to
jury after that they have already received one and by
This is a
this means he represseth all desire of revenge.
brief and true definition of patience which beseemeth all
impatiently.

;

the faithful, that they break not out into wrathfulness, that

they do not one

but that they overno let but that they
may complain of those injuries which they have suffered,
but that they may reprove the wicked, and cite them to
the judgment-seat of God
so they do this with quiet and
calm minds and, secondly, without evil will and hatred

come

evil

evil turn for

with goodness.

another

But

;

this is

;

;

Paul appealeth, in

as

that the high priest

this place,

may

unto God's judgment-seat,

not flatter himself in his tyranny.

Therefore he accuseth him, because he breaketh the law,
from which (as he pretendeth) he hath his authority whence
he gathereth, that he shall not escape unpunished.
If any man, being overcome with impatience, do but
murmur, he shall not be blameless. But a manifest and
sharp accusation, if it proceed from a quiet mind, doth not
pass the bounds set down by Christ.
If any man say
that it is mixed with railing, I answer, that we must
always mark with what affection the words be uttered.
Christ pronounceth that man to be worthy to be punished
;

1

" Silentio

.

.

.

quin saltern expostulet graviler verbis

cum

pontifice,*

in silence, without at least sharply expostulating with the high priest.
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by the council who shall only say to his brother raca ; and
as for him who shall say thou fool^ he maketh him subject
But if opporto a more heavy judgment, (Matth. v. 22.)
tunity be offered to reprove, we must oftentimes reprehend sharply. Whereby it appeareth, that this only was
Christ's drift to keep back his, first, from all indignation, secondly, from speaking anything in despite^ of any man.
Therefore, let us beware of railing, and then we may not
only note in our brethren foolishness, but also
lawful for us to express their oifences

need

shall be.

by

So Paul did not speak

their

it

shall

be

names when

for his

own

sake,

that he might, with sharp words, requite the injury done to

him by the high priest but because he was a minister of
the word of God, he would not wink at an offence which
did deserve sharp and serious reprehension especially see;

;

ing

it

profitable to bring to fight the gross hypocrisy

was

we have any dealings
handle a good cause
desirous
to
be
we
with the wicked,
in us no motion
break
out
there
well, we must beware that
us to break out
provoke
revenge
desire
of
of anger, that no
reign
meekness
in us, we may
spirit
of
into raifing. But if the
of Ananias.

Therefore, so often as
if

handle the wicked according to their deserts, as it were out
of the mouth of God yet so that it may appear that we be
rather prophets, than that we blunder out anything rashly
;

through immoderate heat.

4.

Those which stood hy said. By this
For
all sick of one disease.^

they w^ere

rather blame Ananias,
forgotten

and

all

when they saw

it

appeareth that

why do

they not

that he had quite

modesty, and that he brake out into violence
manner? for even this did

stripes after a ])arbarous

turn to the reproach of them
ed] thing

among

all.^

But this

is

a solemn [mark-

hypocrites, they look narrowly into other

men's faults and wink at their own. Again, this pride is
coupled with tyranny, so that their subjects, and those who
* " Eadcin omnes intemperie
" Contumelia," with contumely.
^ " In
all laboured under the ?ame intemporauce.
comnaune illoruni dedecus," lo tluir e« nmion disgraie.
1

laborasse," that thoy
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nothing, but as for themselves, they

Avhatsoever they will.

So fareth

it

at this

day in

Popery, the more liberty that impure clergy doth grant to
itself, and the more carelessly it waxeth wanton, and }X)1luteth the whole world with the sins which flow thence,

the more straitly do they rule and stay the tongues of the
Therefore,

people.

whisper, a
outcries as

little
it

if

any man d^re be so bold as once to
them to make outrageous

liberty doth cause

were heinous

sacrilege.

/ knew

Those who think that this -exnot, brethren.
in
Paul
hath
it
no
figure,
do not well mark the concuse of
wherewith
objections
their
error is refuted.
They
trary
Paul
knew
the
high
not
priest,
that
because
he
had
say
been absent long time; as if he were ignorant that he
was chief priest, who is the chief in the council, and hath
the uppermost room. Neither was Ananias so base and
obscure that Paul was ignorant of his degree. But his
words cut oiF all occasion of disputation, when as he chideth
him, because, occupying the place of a judge, under colour of
the law, he doth, in his rage, that which is contrary to law.
Therefore Paul knew what place he had, when he said that
he abused his power. Other some invent a more subtle
answer, that he spake not here of the man, but of the office
and public person. But, first, the exposition is far fet,
[fetched,] because, if Paul did reverence the priesthood, he
must needs have given some honour to the man which had
the same. And now it is not to be thought (forasmuch as
the majesty of the priesthood was abolished by the coming
of Christ, and that there followed such filthy profanation)
that Paul did honour those as he was wont, (as if their perfect and lawful authority did continue,) who, under the
5.

title

of the high priests, did reign as lords without any law

or right.

Therefore, subscribing to Augustine, I do not doubt but
is a taunting excuse.
Neither doth that any whit

that this

hinder, because plain speech becometh the ministers of the

word.

For seeing there be two

sorts of ironies,

one which
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covered with subtil ty and means to deceive, another
which doth so figuratively note out the thing which is in
hand, that it doth prick sorer in this second, there is nothing which doth not well beseem the servants of Christ.
Therefore, this is the meaning of the words. Brethren, I
acknowledge nothing in this man which belongeth to the
Also, he added a testimony of the 22d chapter of
priest.
Exodus, (Exod. xxii. 28,) in which place, though Moses
speak of judges, yet the sentence is extended properly unto
any lawful order. Therefore all dignity, which is appointed
for maintenance of civil government, ought to be reverenced
and had in honour. For whosoever he be that rebelleth
is

;

against or resisteth the magistrate, or those

who

are ap-

pointed to rule, and are promoted unto honour, he would
have no government.^ And such desire tendeth to the dis-

Yea,

turbing of order.

humanity.
yet

so,

it

shaketh and overthroweth

that he denieth that Ananias

priest of

all

Therefore Paul purgeth himself of this crime
is

to be counted a

God, who hath corrupted and perverted

all

the

order of the Church.

But here riseth a question, whether we ought not to
obey a ruler, though he exercise tyranny ? For if that man be
not to be deprived of honour which executeth his office amiss,
Paul offended in robbing the high priest of his honour.
Therefore I answer, that there is some difference between
For
civil magistrates and the prelates of the Church.
though the exploiting [administration] of earthly or civil
Lord will have men to

rule be confused or perverse, yet the

continue

still

in

subjection.

But when the

spiritual go-

vernment doth degenerate, the consciences of the godly are
at liberty, and set free from obeying unjust authority
especially if the wicked and profane enemies of holiness do
falsely

pretend the

trine of salvation,

title

of priesthood to overthrow the doc-

and challenge

to themselves

thority, as that they will be thereby equal with
is

such au-

God.

So

it

not only lawful for the faithful at this day to ?hnke off

'

" Anarchiam appetit," he longs

for

anarch).
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from their shoulders the Pope's yoke, but they must do it of
obey his laws unless they for-

necessity, seeing they cannot

sake God.

6.

And when Paul knew
and

the other

of

that the one

part icere of

the

Sadducees,

the Pharisees, he cried out in the council,

7.

Men and brethren, I am a Pharisee, the son of a PhariI am judged of the hope and resurrection of the dead.
And when he had thus said, there was a dissension among the

8.

For

9.

And

see

:

Pharisees
the

and Sadducees

Sadducees say there

neither spirit

:

:

and
is

the multitude

was

divided.

no resurrection, neither angel,

but the Pharisees confess both.

was a great cry : and the scribes of the Pharisees*
sect arose, and strove, saying. We find no evil in this man :
but if the spirit or an angel have spoken to him, let us not
there

fight against God.

6.

And when Paul

The

knew.

policy

^

of Paul, whereof

Luke maketh mention, doth seem not to beseem the servant of Christ. For the subtilty which he used was inwrapped

He

in

dissimulation,

saith that the

surrection of the dead

about other matters

which was not

far

from a

:

:

but we know that the

strife arose

because he disannulled the ceremonies,

because he admitted the Gentiles into the covenant
salvation.

lie.

state of his cause did consist in the re-

of

I answer, that though these things be true,

yet did not he lie. For he doth neither deny that he was
accused of other matters, neither doth this make the whole
controversy to consist in one point

;

but he saith truly

that the Sadducees were therefore offended with him, be-

cause he did hold the resurrection of the dead.
that those

who had

enemies also one to another.^
science was clear

He knew

conspired together against him were

He knew

that his

own

con-

and it had been an easy matter for him
his
to prove
cause good before just judges. Yet because
he seeth them cry out on him clamorously, and that he had
1

;

" Stratagema," stratagem.

were involved

in intestine dissensions.

*

" Intestinis

dissidiis lalorare,"
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no place granted to defend himself, he setteth his enemies
Whereby it doth also appear, that
they "were carried away through ignorance and blind zeal.
Therefore we must note that Paul did so begin, as that he
was desirous truly and plainly to unfold the whole matter
and that he did not craftily refuse to make a pure and sound
confession, such as the servants of Christ ought to make
but because the way was stopt before him, neither could he
be heard, he used the last remedy,^ to declare that his adFor
versaries were carried headlong with blind hatred.
the end doth show, that those are not guided with reason
or judgment, who are carried out of the way by mutual distogether by the ears.

;

cord.

Now,

if

excuse his

For

it is

with the

any man, which darkeneth the light of doctrine,
by the example of Paul, he is easily refuted.

craft,

one thing for a
loss of truth,

man

to provide for himself alone

and another

to lead the professed ene-

mies of Christ from resisting him, that they

among

may

strive

themselves.

we see the nature of the wicked, though they
among themselves like enemies, yet when they are to
make w^ar against the gospel, they forget their own garboils,
For Satan, the father of discord, doth procure
[strifes.]
this one consent only among his, that they may be of one
mind and of one affection, to extinguish godliness. So we
Furthermore,

disagree

see that the factions

which are

in

Popery

hot,'^

are quiet only

so long as they join hand in hand to oppress the gospel.
For which cause, the disciples of Christ must be more cou-

rageous to foster and nourish truth, that, being joined tomay the better resist. Also, we gather by this

gether, they

what manner of peace the Scripture commendeth unto us.
Christ saith that the peace-makers are the children of God,
(Matth. v. 9,) and this is true, that they must do what they
can to bring all men that they may grow together^ under
the Lord. Yet this doth not hinder but that we may, (fight*

*

" Extreme remcdio," an extreme remedy.
" Fraterne," like brothers, omitted.

-

" Fervent," prevail.
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ing under the banner of the same Lord,) as

it

were, with

the sound of the trumpet, stir up the wicked, that they may,
like Midianites,

one slay another, (Judges

both simplicity of zeal,

22

vii.

and the wisdom of the

;)

so that

Spirit, direct

us hither.

One part were Sadducees. We see here again, as in a glass,
how deformed and confused the ruin of the Church was at
that day.
Faith is the soul of the Church nothing is more
proper to faith than agreement, nothing more contrary than
And this thing must needs follow, when every man
sects.
(setting aside the word of God) did draw his disciples unto
his own inventions.
For there is no other holy bond of
So soon
unity than the natural and plain truth of God.
as men depart from that, no marvel if they be dispersed
and drawn hither and thither like members pulled asunder.
Therefore, the beginning of sects among the Jews was the
;

^

Lord did revenge the

corruption of the law; like as the

profanation of his word, which was coiTupt with divers in-

ventions of men, with like punishment in Popery.

we must

fore,

Where-

the more fear, lest horrible and more lament-

hang over our heads than was that which
Popery, whereof there appear some tokens.
And no marvel, seeing we provoke the Lord to wrath so
many ways with our unthankfulness. But though the face
able scatterings

was

in time of

of the Church be blotted and blurred with
blots

;

many

and what manner of deformity soever

fall

spots and

out here-

this, that as God was
Church wonderfully from destruction, so through his grace there shall always some seed continue.
It cannot be, indeed, but that godly minds will
somewhat despair, when they see things so far out of order
but let us learn straightway to hold up that buckler, that the

comfort ourselves with

after, let us

careful then to deliver the

Lord, who, in such a thick mist of
superstitions,

preserve his Church

same

errors, in

in the unbridled licentiousness

among

such a heap of
of sects, did

the Jews, will never suffer the

to be quite put out wholly in the world*

The same thing did likewise happen in Popeiy. For
when as the worship of God was overthrown there, the
'

VOL.

If.

" Simplex et gonuina," simple and genuinr.

X
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kingdom of Christ

and ungodliness did openly reign, yet
God did save certain hidden remnants, and there was always some wheat in the chaff. It is very profitable to conWhen as we inveigh at this
fer these examples together.
day against Popery, the hired patrons thereof cry out on
the other side, that nothing is more absurd than that we
should imaijine that the Church of God was extinmushed
during many ages, as if we did imagine that God had no
people left, when those had forsaken him who ought to have
maintained his pure worship. Yea, we complain that those
tyrants did corrupt the Church, that the temple was by them
profaned, so that it did not greatly differ from an hog's-sty,
that the flock of Christ was scattered abroad, and his sheepFinally, that the Church was hidden
fold broken down.
from the eyes of men, yet so that the Lord knew his elect,
though they were dispersed, and did brood them under his

was thrown down,

wings.

And by

this it

appeareth

how

foolishly the Papists

brag and boast of the titles of honour, in that not the common sort, or any private men, but the priests themselves did
in times past

divide the Jewish church by deadly dissen-

sion.

no cause why we should be afraid
Pope and of all his adherents, with whom we have the same combat which the prophets and apostles had with the priests of their time. And
as the reverence of the Church did not keep back holy men,
but that they did molest the tyranny of the wicked priests,
so we must not be terrified with vain visures, [masks,] under
which the Papists do ^ ainly boast, seeing they have, notwithstandinc, cast from them the doctrine of frodliness.
It is
certain that the people were then divided into tlu'ce sects
but Luke doth only make mention of the Pharisees and
Sadducees, omitting the Essenes, because it was most fit
for his purpose thus to do.
And tliongh tliis be the comAVherefore, there

is

stoutly to resist the pride of the

mon

opinion concerning their names, that

tlie

former took

name of separating, because they withdrew themselves
from the company of other men, by reason of their feigned
holiness
and that the second sort took their name of right-

their

;
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eousness, as if they were called zeduchirn;

notwithstand-

mine own part, as I have said elsewhere, I am rather of their mind who say tliat the Pharisees took their
ing, for

name of interpreting. For p/u^us

signifieth exposition, wherephruschim ; and we know that
the Pharisees, being not content with the natural doctrine

upon

also interpreters are called

of the law and prophets, did put in

many

inventions which

they said they received^ of the fathers.
8.

The Sadducees say.

Though Luke maketh mention of

three points wherein these sects did dissent, yet shortly after he bringeth^

to be

had of

them to two, because there is like respect
and of angels. Therefore, he saith that

spirits

the Pharisees did confess both

to wit, that the dead shall
and that human and angelical spirits are immortal.
And here Luke declare th in what sense the apostle
professed himself to be a Pharisee, not because he did sub;

rise again,

scribe to all their inventions, but only in the resurrection of

the dead.
rors,

We

(Matth.

know how

sharply Christ reproveth their er-

had been good that some
man might think that
things.
Now, though the

xxii. 29,) therefore, it

exception had been addcd,^ lest any

Paul was one with them in all
Sadducees did deny the resurrection, yet may we not think
that they w^ere altogether like to the Epicures, [Epicureans.]

For they did

w orld

governed by the prois rewarded for his
works. In this point they were sounder than the Epicures,
[Epicureans.]
But they did dote too grossly, when they
included the rewards of righteousness and the i)unishments
of wickedness in this life. For that I may omit the Scripture, experience doth teach, that as well the godly as the
ungodly are either punished with many miseries, or else
gently'' dealt w ithal
and that the wicked do oftentimes live
in wealth and pleasures, when as the worshippers of God are
confess that the

vidence of God, and that every

is

man

;

'

**

Per manus tradita jactabant," boasted, had

2

"

Ilestrin«;it," restricts.

3

"

was necessary to add the exception.
grnter," kindly and indulgently.

fore,

it

handed down.

b«'en

haque atldenda

i'uit
•*

exciptio," therect iiiduU

" Bonigne
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it is Psalm Ixxiii. 4.
of God by
judgment
Therefore, whosoever esteemeth the
the present estate of men, whether it be good or bad, he
must needs fall away from faith at length unto Epicurish
contempt of God.

oftentimes miserably tormented,

Now,

as

this is beastly blockishness to rest in

an uncertain

and not to be wise above^ the earth.

and transitory life,
For which cause w^e must flee from that error as from a deFor though godliness have the promises
testable monster.
of the earthly life also, yet because we be most miserable if
our hope stay still in this world, the children of God must
begin with this, that they may lift up their eyes toward
heaven, and think continually upon the glory of the last
resurrection.

Neither angel nor

manner of ways.^

spirit.

Many

This place
refer

it

is

expounded two

unto the Holy Ghost,

For howsoever the Sadwhich seemetli to be unlikely.
ducees be to be holden excused in other errors, yet because
the Scripture doth so often repeat the name of the Spirit, I
will scarce believe that they denied that which the Pharisees
For even these men
believed only lightly and obscurely.
had no distinct faith concerning the Holy S})irit, that they
did acknowledge the proper person of the Spirit in the subSome will have angel and spirit to signify
stance of God.^
one thing,'* as if one thing were s})oken twice. But to what
end was it to repeat a thing which was plain enough ? I
warrant you, that member which followeth did deceive them,
where Luke seemeth to make no distinction.
But we
showed the reason before because, seeing the souls of men
and angels are of one and the same nature and substance,
they be both placed in one order.
Therefore, I do not
doubt but that this is Lidte's true meaning, that the Sadducees did deny angels, and also all manner of spirits.
Now, forasmuch as Paul crieth tliat he is a Pharisee in
;

^ «. Xribus
" Noc sapere," and not have a fVeling or rolish.
^ " Propriam Spiritus hypostasin ... in Dei
essentia,* the proper personality of the Spirit in thn divine essence.
*
" ^yr:onynna e; rf," to be synonymous.
'

raodis," in three ways.
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he doth flatly condemn all brain-sick
day are in the same error. For there be
certain profane and unlearned men who dream that angels
and devils are nothing else but good and evil inspirations ;
and lest they want some colour, they say that all that came
from the heathen whi^h the Scripture hath concerning good
and evil angels, whereas that opinion which was common m
the world had his [its] beginning from the heavenly doctrine.
this point of doctrine,

who

fellows,

at this

But the heathen did with their
which they had from the Fathers.

lies

pollute that doctrine

As touching men's

souls,

because even at this day certain miscreants do feign that
the souls do vanish away in death until the day of the resurrection, their

madness

is

likewise refuted

by the testimony

of Luke.
9.

There was a great

spake a
to

Avit,

little

before

is

That sedition whereof Luke

cry.

more

plainly expressed in this place

;

that they were not only of divers opinions, but did

strive clamorously

with outcries.

Wherefore,

?a6ig

doth

somewhat more than dissension. Furthermore, this
place doth teach what mischief disagreements bring with
them. For because they take their beginning for the most
part of ambition, men proceed thence unto contention, and
signify

When they be
either for judgleft
place
no
come
ment or moderation, they can no longer judge of the cause.
Those who did detest Paul begin at a sudden to defend him.
But
It was well done, if they had done it with judgment.

straightway stubbornness breaketh out.
thither, because there

is

because they inveigh against the Sadducees, they are so inflamed with hatred against them, that they be blind in Paul's
matter.

For which cause we must beware of heat of con-

which disturbeth all things.
This ought undoubtedly to be expounded
of the Holy Ghost.
And nothing could be spoken either
more godly or modestly. For so soon as it is apparent that
any doctrine is revealed from heaven, those do wickedly
But how is it that
resist God who do not receive the same.
Paul
count
a
prophet of God
suddenly
the scribes do so

tention,

If

the Spirit.
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—

whom they were once ready to have murdered whom they
had condemned with their prejudice until the contention
arose

?^

Furthermore, as they did cut their own throats with
God would have them to be

these words as with a sword, so

to us teachers to instruct us, that

we

despise not the oracles

which come from heaven. Notwithstanding, we see again
that those stand in doubt who take not good heed, and are
not careful to mark the word of God and that they waver
so often as any thing is brought to light, because they be
Wherefore, if
unworthy to understand the certain truth.
we be desirous to have our studies governed by the spirit of
;

discretion, let us apply ourselves to learn.
10.

And when

there arose

chief captain feared
pieces by them,

and

a sore dissension among them, the
Paul should have been pulled in

lest

and he commanded the soldiers to go down,
from them, and to bring him into the

take him

to

camp.
11.

And

the night

following the Lord stood by him, and said,

Be

of good courage, Paul : for as thou hast borne witness of
me at Jerusalem, so must thou bear witness of me at Pome
also.

12.

And when

was day, certain of the Jeivs gathered themand bound themselves with a curse, saying
they would neither eat nor drink until they had killed
it

selves together,

that

Paul.
13.

And

there were

more than forty men which had made

this

conspiracy.
14.

And

they

came

to the

chief priests

and

elders,

and

said.

We

have bound ourselves with a curse, that we will eat nothing
until
15.

Now

we have

killed Paul.

and council
him forth to you to-morrow, as if ye would
know somewhat more certainly of him : and we, before he
come near, are ready to kill him.
But when PauVs sister s son heard of the lying in wait, he
came and entered into the camp, and told Paul.
therefore signify ye to the chief captain

that he bring

16.

10.

We

see again
^

"

Cum

what a cruel mischief contention
Pharisaeis," with the Pharisees.

is,
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which so soon as it doth once wax hot, hath such violent
motions, that even most wise men are not well in their wits.
Therefore, so soon as any beginning shall show itself, let us
study to prevent it in time, lest the remedy be too late in
bridlino^ it when it is in the middle, because no fire is so
swift as it.
As for the chief captain, as he was appointed
to be the minister of God's providence to save Paul's

him now
For though the

so he delivereth

from death.

vent uproars and murder

;

him

chief captain defend^

diligently, for no other purpose save only that he

provided and

life,

the second time by his soldiers

yet the Lord,

may

so

pre-

who from heaven

appointed help for his servant, doth direct his

blind hands thither.

Luke

11. A7id the night following.

was strengthened with

an

oracle,

courageously against terrible assaults

declareth that Paul

that

he might stand
things were so

when

Surely it could not be but that he was
and that he was sore troubled with the rememWherefore, the oracle was not
brance of thino^s
to come.
C5
superfluous.
Those former things whereby he was taught
that God cared for him, ought to have sufficed to nourish
but because
his hope, and to have kept him from fainting
far out of order.

sore afraid,

'

;

Satan doth oftentimes procure new fears,
that he may thereby (if he cannot altogether overwhelm
God's promises in the hearts of the godly) at least darken

in great dangers

it is needful that the remembrance of
them be renewed, that faith, being holpen with new props
and stays, may stand more stedfastly. But the sum is, that
Paul may behave himself boldly, because he must be Christ's
witness at Rome also. But this seemeth to be but a cold
and vain consolation, as if he should say. Fear not, because
thou must abide a sorer brunt for it had been better, according to the flesh, once to die, and with speed to end his
days, than to pine aAvay in bands, and long time to lie in
prison.
The Lord doth not promise to deliver him no, he

the same with clouds,

;

;

'

" Succurrit,

'

succour.
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as that he shall have a joyful

saith, that those troubles

and

afflictions,

better of

only

;

But by

too sore oppressed already, shall continue long.

we gather

end

Avherewith he was

what great importance

this

this confidence

that the Lord hath respect unto us in our miseries,
though he stretch not forth his hand by and by to help us.

IS,

Therefore, let us learn, even in most extreme afflictions, to

word of God alone

stay ourselves upon the

;

and

let

us

never faint so long as he quickeneth us with the testimony of
his fatherly love. And because oracles are not now sent from
heaven, neither doth the Lord himself appear by visions,

we must meditate upon his innumerable promises, whereby
he doth testify that he will be nigh unto us continually. If
it be expedient that an angel come down unto us, the Lord
will not deny even this kind of confirmation.
Nevertheless,
we must give this honour to the word, that being content
with it alone we wait patiently for that help which it promiseth us.

Moreover, it did profit some nothing to hear angels which
were sent down from heaven but the Lord doth not in
vain seal up in the hearts of the faithful by his Spirit those
promises which are made by him. And as he doth not in
vain beat them in and often repeat them,^ so let our faith
;

exercise itself diligently in the continual

them.

For

remembrance of

were necessary that Paul's faith should be
and stored up with a new^ help, there is none

if it

oftentimes set

of us which needeth not many more helps. Also, our minds
must be armed with patience, that they may pass through
the long and troublesome circuits of troubles and afflictions.

12. And when it teas day.
showeth how necessary it was

fresh strength of faith,

madness of

his

^

this circumstance,

Luke

Paul to gather new and
that he might not quake in most

great and sudden danger.
perate

By
for

For being

enemies, he

told of this so des-

could

" Inculcat." inculcates.

not otherwise
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think but that he should lose his

Luke speaketh
was, that

it

Avas a

This vow whereof
The cause of the vow
them to change their

life.

kind of curse.

might not be lawful

329

.

for

purpose, nor to call back that which they had promised.

There

man
may

is

always, indeed, in an oath a secret curse,*

any

if

deceive or forswear, but sometimes to the end

men

the more bind themselves, they use .certain forms of

make themselves

cursing;^ and they

ments, to the end they

may

tory doth teach that zeal

they weigh not what

is

subject to cruel tor-

be the more

is

This his-

afraid.

so bloody in hypocrites, that

lawful for them, but they run care-

lessly whithersoever their lust

Admit we

doth carry them.

grant that Paul was a wicked man, and worthy to

who had given private men leave
Now, if any man had asked why

to put

him

die,

yet

to death ?

they did so hate Paul,

they would quickly have answered, because he was a revolt
but it was but a foolish opinion,
[apostate] and schismatic
and an opinion conceived of an uncertain report concerning
this matter which had rashly possessed their minds.
The same blindness and blockishness doth at this day
;

prick forward

tlie

them

Papists, so that they think nothing un-

Hypocrisy doth so blind
God and men,
they are carried by their zeal sometimes unto treachery,
sometimes unto guile, sometimes unto intolerable cruelty,
Moreover,
and, finally, to attempt whatsoever they will.
we see in this history how great the rashness of the wicked
They bind themselves with a curse that they will eat no
is.
meat till they have slain Paul, as if his life were in their

lawful for

in destroying us.

their ears, that as

hands.

"

freed from the laws of

Therefore, these brain-sick

that which the
wit,

men

Lord doth

To have

the

life

men

take to themselves

so often in Scripture say

and death of those men

is his,

to

whom

he
Moreover,

hath created in his hand," (Deut. xxxii. 39.)
there be not only two or three who are partners in this madness, but more than forty.
Whence we do also gather how

" Tacita execratio," a tacit execration.
^
anathema.

^

ct

Anathematis," of
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and bent men are to do mischief, seeing they run

together thus on heaps.*

Furthermore, seeing Satan doth drive them lieadlong into
own destruction, how shameful is then our sluggishwhen
as we scarce move one finger in maintaining the
ness,
their

glory of

We

God ?

nothing without, the

must use moderation, that we attempt

commandment

calleth us expressly, our loitering

is

of

God

;

but

when God

without excuse.

They came to the chief priests. Seeing that the priests
agree to such a wicked and ungodly conspiracy, by this they
prove that there was in them neither any fear of God,
neither yet any humanity. They do not only allow [approve] that which is brought before them concerning the
murdering of the man by laying wait, but also they are
14.

ready to be partners in the murder, that they may deliver
him into the hands of the murderers, whom they would have

made away some way, they pass not how. For what other
thing was it to take a man out of the hands of the judge
to slay him, than like murderers to rage even in the
very place of judgment ? The priests surely would never
have allowed [approved] such a wicked purpose if there had

and

been in them any drop of godly and right aiFection, or of
humane feeling. Moreover, they did what they could to
bring destruction upon all the people and themselves also.
But the Lord did by this means disclose their wicked impiety,

which lay hid under a colour of honour.

We see in this place how the
16. PauVs sister's son.
Lord doth cross the purposes of the ungodly. He permitteth them to attempt many things, and he suffcreth their
wicked endeavours, but at length he showeth
twinkling of an eye'^ that he doth from heaven
" There is
soever men go about upon earth.
''
there is no counsel against
saith Solomon,

1

'•

time.

Turmatim,"

in

crowds,

^

even in the
deride what-

no wisdom,"
the

Lord,"

" Ipso articulo," at the very nick of
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Whereto that of Isaiah doth answer,
Take counsel together, and it shall come to nought speak
the word, and it shall not stand," (Isaiah viii. 10.)
This is
(Prov. xxl. 30.)
^^

:

set before our eyes to

be considered, in this present history,

The matter was almost dispatched, that Paul
should come out on the morrow to be slain as an avowed
sacrifice.^
But the Lord doth show that his life is most
as in a glass.

safely kept, so that

As

men go about

whatsoever

all is

in vain.

for us, let us not fear but that his providence,

whereof
he showed some token then, reacheth even unto the defending of us, because this promise continueth sure, " There
an hair

fall from your heads," &c., (Luke xxi. 18.)
worth the noting, that he worketh sometimes
by means unlooked for to save those that be his, that he

shall not

Moreover,

may the

it is

Who would have

better exercise our faith.

thought

that a boy would have disclosed their lying in wait, which

who were

partners in the conspiracy thought was
none but to themselves ? Therefore, let us learn to
lean unto and stay ourselves upon the Lord, though we see
no ordinary way to save ourselves, who shall find a way
even through places where nothing can pass.

those

known

to

And

17.

ivhen

Paul had

him one of

called unto

he saith, Bring this young

man

the centurions^

unto the chief captain

:

for

he hath a certain thing to show him.

And

18.

and

led

Paul

me

bring this young

to

And

19.

he took him,

said,
to

say

man

to

And

the chief captain took

me

me

the chief captain,

and

unto him, and desired

unto thee, who hath somewhat

to thee.

with him, and asked him,

20.

him unto

the prisoner called

him by

What

the hand,
is

it

and went

aside

that thou hast to say

?

he said. The

Jews have conspired together

to desire thee

thatjhou bring forth Paid into the council to-morrow, as if
21.

^

they would know somewhat more certainly of him.
But do not thou obey them :^ for more than forty of them
lie in wait for him, who have bound themselves with a curse,

" Devota victima," a devoted victim.

gesseris

illis,"

but do not thou grant their request.

2

«

Tu

voro ne

morem
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that they will neither eat nor drink until they have slain

him

and now

:

they he ready ivaiting that thou shouldst

promise.

Therefore the chief captain

22.

manded him.

the

let

man

Tell no

young man go, and com^

me

that thou hast told

these

things.

And when he had
said. Make ready

him two under captains, he
may go to
Cesarea, and horsemen seventy^ and two hundred with

23.

called unto

two hundred soldiers that they

dartSj^ [or javelins,] at the third

And make

24.

ready

beasts, that they

hour of the night.

m^y

set

Paul

thereon,

and

bring him safe to Felix the governor.

Paul was not so desirous of

Calling unto him.

17.

life,

but he would have made haste to die, if the Lord had
thought it good so to be but because he knoweth that he
serveth Christ upon that condition, that he may no less live
;

than die to him, he doth not neglect to avoid the danger
which was revealed to him. And though he be fuEy per-

God is
until God

the keeper of his

suaded that
not wait

work a
offered

life,

put forth his hand out of heaven to

miracle, but doth rather use the

him

;

nothing doubting but that

God.
Thus must

all

yet he doth

it

remedy which
is

is

appointed by

the ministers of Christ deal, that being

furnished with invincible constancy, so far as their calling
requireth, they fear not danger,

and yet that they

cast not

away themselves through rashness. Let them call upon
the name of the Lord cheerfully, even amidst the pikes ;^
and yet let them not contemn those helps which are offered

;

otherw^ise they

be injurious to God, in that

shall

they are not only not moved with his promises,^ but also
despise the means which he hath appointed for their deliverance.

19.

'

Taking him by

" Lancerios," lancers.

straits.

^

'*

Ad

the

hand.
^

In that the chief captain

" In mediis augustiis/'

in the midst of

ejus proiniasioncs surdi," deaf to his promises.
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did show himself so courteous to the young man, in that he

him by the hand into a secret place, in that he vouchhim so gently, all this must be attributed to
the grace of God, who promised to give his people favour
led

safeth to hear

(Exod.

in the sight of the Egyptians,

to mollify hard hearts, to

those unto

means

as

all

humanity,

tame

iii.

21,)

whom

who useth

and

fierce spirits,

A man

to help those that be his.

trained

whom

up

in

man

the

he knew not, than have despised Paul's

suit.

the wars might no less have given this young
repulse,

to fashion

he hath detemiined to use

Therefore, the Lord, w^ho hath in his hand the hearts of

men, did frame the profane man to give ear unto him.
Also, it w^as well that he knew before how furiously they
raged against Paul, that he might the more willingly succour a miserable and forsaken man.
Those who are in
authority are taught by this example what a great virtue
courtesy is. If it had been a hard matter to come to him,'
he might, through ignorance, have delivered Paul to the
Jews to be put to death.
So oftentimes magistrates do
fall into many and great offences through their own pride,
because they will not admit those who Avould give them good
counsel.
Calling

God

And

unto him.

yet more manifestly

;

here

we

see the providence of

though

for

this

be the

drift of

the chief captain, to prevent a public uproar, whereof he
should have given an account before the governor, yet he

executeth the counsel of

was

God

in

to gather soldiers together

;

delivering Paul.
also,

For he

the city must needs

be stripped of the garrison, and the voyage required some
cost.

Therefore,

we must

and understand that

man by

God

wisdom of the
up her eyes into heaven,

so consider the

chief captain, that our faith

lift

doth guide the heart of a profane

a secret instinct, and that he

is

at length a guide

and the soldiers, that he may come safe to Cesarea.
third
hour of the night was the end of the first watch.
The

to Paul

1

cess.

**

Si difficilis

ad eum

fuisset accessus," if he

had been of

difficult ac-
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it is all

one as

if
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the chief captain did

command
Luke

that the soldiers be in readiness at the second watch.

who

calleth those

carried darts lancearios,

who being more

weaponed, were placed in the wings, when as the
soldiers which pertained unto the legions were more fit for
lightly

set war.^

26.

And

26.

Claudius Lysias

he wrote a letter after this sort
the

to

most mighty ruler, [prefect,] Felix,

sendeth greeting.

27.

man

This

being

I
I knew

them, did

taken of the Jews, and almost killed of
coming upon them with soldiers, after

rescue,

was a Roman.
know the cause for which they did accuse him, I brought him into their council
29. Whom I perceived they accused of questions of their law,
hamng in him no crime luorthy of death or of bonds.
30. And when I was certified of the laying await of the Jews,
I sent him straightway unto thee, and gave commandment
that

28.

And

that he

being desirous

to

to his accusers, that they

should

tell

those things before thee

what they have against him. Farewell.
31. And the soldiers, as they were commanded, took Paul, and
brought him by night unto Antipatris.
32. And on the morrow when they had sent away the horsemen that they might go luith him, they returned to the
camp.
33.

When

they were

epistle

to

come

Ccsarea, and had delivered

to

the governor,

they presented

the

Paul also before

him.
34.

And when

the governor had read it, and had asked of
what province he was, and had known that he was of

Cilicia

35.

/

;

will

hear

And

he

thee,

saith

he,

commanded him

when
to be

thine accusers are come.

kept in Herod's judgment-

hall.

First, we must briefly ad25. And he wrote a letter.
monish the readers who have not been convert^ant in his-

^

*'

Statarire

niilitiiJ'/'

stationary warfare.
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that this Felix was brother to Pallas,

Caesar's freeman,

who being

became equal with the chief of the

city

and power. Yea, moreover, the senate gave him
the ornaments of the prsetor, not without titles of filthy
and shameful flattery. Therefore, seeing the servants of
Claudius abusing his folly, did rule the Roman empire at
their pleasure, and chiefly Narcissus and Pallas, no marvel
if this latter did appoint his brother to be governor of Juin wealth

The sum

dea.

chief captain

of the epistle tendeth to this end, that the

may

help Paul with his prejudice;' and

may

and may so
discredit them, that they may not be able to do him any
admonish Felix of the

injuries of his adversaries,

hurt.

27.

This

man

being taken.

This was spoken odiously

concerning the Jews, that he might purchase more favour
for Paul, that a man, being a Roman, was by them sore

he commendeth him for the
that he may be the
more courteously handled. Furthermore, this commendation was not purchased by prayer or flattery, neither was it
bought with money. How came it to pass, then, that the
beaten, and almost slain

right

and privilege of

;

also,

freedom,

his

chief captain did

show himself

so courteous freely to an

obscure man, and

whom

did hate, save only because

the

all

men

Lord had appointed him to be his servant's patron?
how he govemeth the tongues and hands

Therefore, Ave see

of the infidels to the profit of those that be
29.

Whom I perceived.

his.

In this place he acquitteth Paul,

judgment could reach. But let us note that
For among the people of God
a profane man speaketh.
it is an offence worthy of no less punishment, to corrupt
the doctrine of godliness with wicked and false opinions,
than to do injury to, or commit wickedness among men.
The Romans would not have suffered their superstitions, or
so far as his

feigned worshippings of their gods, to be freedom
1

2

" Suo pvfpjudicio/' by bearing previous testimon}'
" Convelli," to be plucked up, eradicated.

f but

in his fav(-ur.

for-
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asmuch

as tliey

made no account
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of the law of God, yea,

seeing they were desirous to have the same quite put out,
it

was among them no

fault to believe

Moses and the pro-

phets no more, or to trouble the Church with false opinions.
Therefore, there was a law, that the governors should not

meddle with such matters

;

but that those

who were abiding

in the provinces should so retain their religion, that if any-

thing were done contrary to the same, the
strates should not
is

the reason

to have

why

moved

meddle with the punishing

Roman magithereof.

the chief captain thinketh

it

questions concerning the law\

colour hereof, unlearned

men

have leave granted to

will

The Lord

themselves and others amiss to cause trouble.
saith far otherwise,

This

no offence
And under

who doth more

sharply punish the vio-

any injuries done to men. And
more absurd than to let those who rob

lating of his w^orship, than

surely nothing

is

God

of his honour escape scot

ed.

But

ligion, so

free,^

seeing theft

as the chief captain careth not for the

the false

is

punish-

Jewish

accusations and slanders of the

re-

Jews

are refuted, wherewith they would gladly have burdened

Paul.

30.

HHien

it

ivas shoived to me.

The second

part of the

where the chief captain doth bring the adversaries
into contempt,^ because they went about to kill Paul treachepistle

Whence it is also gathered, that they trouble
Paul unjustly, and that they sought so sore against his life
without any cause. For if they had persecuted him lawfully, they would have trusted to the goodness of their cause,
and not have suffered him to be judged according to law.

erously.

Now, when

ns they seek to kill him,

it

ajipeareth that they

have no reason.
32. A?td the

next day.

Though Luke
commanded

before that the soldiers were

did not

express

to return before

''
'
Quam saciilegiis in punHatcm dare," than to lot blasphemers escape
- " Odiiini in advcrsarios rotorquet," retorts
without punifehmrnt.
upon his advorsarios their halrrd.
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is
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certain, that they

were appointed to accompany him only unto that place
where the chief captain thought Paul would be safe for
he went out privily in the night. And the chief captain
knew that so soon as they had finished some part of their
journey, there was no farther danger, because the adand that
versaries could have no hope to overtake him
it was no point of wisdom^ to send part of the garrison far
away.
;

;

CHAPTER XXIV.
1.

And

after jive days the

came down
a rhetorician^ icho came

chief priest Ananias

and one

tvith the elders,

Tertullus,

before the governor against Paul.
2.

And when Paul was

called forth,

Tertullus began to accuse

him, saying, Seeing that ice live in great peace by

of

thee,

and

seeing

many

means

things are restored in this nation

by thy providence,
3.

That allow we

ever,

and

in all places, most noble Felix, with

all thanks.
4.

But

lest

I become

tedious unto thee,

I pray

thee hear us

a

of thy courtesy.
For we have found this man a pestilent fellow, and a mover
of debate unto all the Jews throughout the whole world,
and an author of the sect of the Nazarites :
little

5.

6.

Who

did also go about

we had

taken,

to

pollute the temple

;

ichom when

we would have judged him according

to

our

law,
7.

But

the

chief captain Lysias

violence took
8.

Commanding
^

VOL.

II.

him from

his

accusers

" Tutum

.

.

.

came upon

us,

and with great

us,
to

come down unto

non esse,"

it

was not

thee

:

of whom

safe.

T
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thou mayest, if thou
these things
9.

1.
it

And

ivilt

inquire^
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know

the certainty

of

all

whereof we accuse him.

the Jeivs added, saying that these things

Seeing Ananias goeth

down

maketh the conjecture more

before touching his priesthood.

to

were

so.

Cesarea to accuse Paul,

probable, which I brought

For

it

was not meet

for

the highest priest to take such a journey. Therefore some
other man was highest priest at that time; and Ananias

being one of the chief priests, forasmuch as he was in great
authority, and was withal a stout^ man, did take this embassage upon him.
of the worshipful

He

bringeth with him a train, and that

company of

elders,

that

the

governor

might be moved with their very pomp to condemn Paul.
But forasmuch as Paul did use no eloquence, they had no
need to hire a rhetorician to contend with him in eloquence.
Moreover, they did exceed both in dignity and also in multitude, so that it was an easy matter for them to oppress a
poor man, and such a one as was destitute of man's help.
Therefore it was a sign of an evil conscience, in that seeing
they were men of great experience, exercised in public affairs, and skilful in matters pertaining to courts, they hire a
Eloquence is, I confess, the gift of God but
rhetorician.
in this matter they went about nothing else but to deceive
the judge therewith. And Luke declareth this, therefore,
that we may know that the Jews did omit nothing whereby
they might oppress Paul; and that they might not only
;

prove him guilty,^ but so dash him out of countenance, that
he might not be able to defend himself; and so let us consider that it came to pass by the wonderful providence of

God, that Paul did so stoutly endure such sore assaults.
if it so fall out at any time that a godly man

Wherefore,

being alone be beset with a great number of enemies, let
call to mind this history, and let him be of good courage.

him

As David doth
'

**

likewise exhort us by his

Strenuus," active.

his innocence.

'

own example,

^'

If

" Pervcrterent ejus innocciitiam," perver
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tents were pitched about me, I will not fear, because thou
art with me,"

2.

(Psalm

Seeing we

live in

xxvii. 3.)

Felix's

wisdom and

Therefore

it

is

Tertullus useth a preface

great peace.

nothing appertinent to the matter

;

because he commendeth

virtues that he

may purchase favour.
Not that I

a filthy and flattering exordium.

am of their mind who reprehend Tertullus for speaking the
judge fair, and for seeking to win his favour. For it is not
always disagreeing with the right and lawful fonn of pleading to commend the judge ; and there may reasons be brought
on both sides (as they say) touching this matter. But I
mislike nothing but this which is altogether corrupt.
For
the rhetorician doth insinuate himself under false praises,
that he may darken the matter which is called in question.
For to what end doth he speak of peace and a well ordered
save only that Felix

state,

may

think that the safety of

condemning Paul, and that he may examine the matter no further ? Moreover, it appeareth by
Josephus, how covetously, cruelly, and voluptuously, Felix
behaved himself in that province. The unworthy and tra-

Judea

gical

consisteth in

murdering of the highest

priest,

Jonathas, because he

set himself against his dissolute tyranny,

was already past;*

and, finally, almost at the very same time, Claudius C^sar

was enforced with the complaints of the whole nation, to put
Festus in his place, and to call him to answer for himself.
Therefore

we

see

how

shamefully this orator did

lie.

And

same song, we see that
they be blinded with hatred and malice, and that they
treacherously betray the state of their country neither do
they pass what befall them so Paul may die the death.
Where Erasmus translateth it. Many things are icell done,
the old interpreter seemeth to come nearer unto Paul's
meaning, who saith, that xaro^^w/^ara are wrought, which
seeing

all

Paul's adversaries sing the

;

signifieth as

Tertullus

much

as reformations or dressings.

Therefore

commendeth the industry of FeHx, because he had
^

"Jam

prcecesserat,**

had already been committed.
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many

cleansed Judea from

many

things which woidd
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and he restored
have decayed;^ to

corruptions,

otherwise

end he may the more greedily seek to purchase
knew was otherwise
offended with him) by the death of one man.

wit, to the

the favour of the nation (Avhich he

5.

For we found

this

man,

Tertullus doth aim at a double

may be delivered to the
Jews, because they be very skilful in matters which concern the worship of God and the law of Moses. But and if
he deny this, he layeth to his charge a crime worthy of

mark.

The

first

this,

is

that Paul

death, because he procured contention^

They knew

that the

Romans

among the

people.

did hate nothing more, there-

This doth TerPaul had moved the Jews
But I wonder why he addeth

fore they urge that the sorest against Paul.

when he

tullus amplify

saith, that

throughout the whole workL
that he

is

the author or chief of the sect of the Nazarites,

which we know was rather a praise than a dispraise among
the Jews. I think that they mean not those who, according
to the old and lawful custom of the law, did consecrate
themselves to God, but those troublesome murderers who
did also vaunt and boast that they were zealous men.^
Some* think that Xazarites are here put for Christians,
which may very well be. But if we like the former exposition better, he doth craftily lay to Paul's charge that he
was one of that sect which the Romans did hate. For
whereas these zealous men would above all other have been
counted for notable observers of the law, they advanced a
colour of zeal as a banner to stir up the minds of the common people. Nevertheless, these good men, who are so zealous over their liberty, do not spare the chiefest maintainers
" Quoe alioqui pessum ibant," wliich wore otherwise becoming- worse.
" Seditionem
^ "Tumultuosos
concitavcrit," stirred up sedition.
illos sicarios qui se etiam })lausibili nomine vociferabant zelotas," those tumultuary assassins who, assuming a specious name, boasted of being zelotff, (zeal* " Qusc factio circitcr illud
ous.
tcmpus emerserit imo ex Joscphi
'

'

.

.

.

;

historia coUigitur

had broken

jam tunc

out, nay,

it

fuisse grassatos," about this time that faction

appears from Josephus that

considerable. progress, omitted.

it

had even then made
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may

cause Paul to be hated by means of

They would have commended

them.
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the Nazarites as cour-

ageous defenders of the law, if it had not been in this matter,
but now, as if they did infect the whole world, they seek to
bring upon Paul great reproach by saying that he is one of

Moreover, they slander Paul impudently, for no man
Therefore they
lay to his charge, no less wickedly than maliciously, a crime
which they take up at their foot,^ and invent without all
them.

did think that he was guilty of that crime.

But such

colour.

they think they

is

the careless security of hypocrites, that

may do

whatsoever they

will, so

they colour

their doings with zeal.

6.

WIio went about

and almost a

Roman

before the

to pollute

the

governor,

who

coidd have

temple had been turned topsy-turvy.

was more

fit

temple.

It

was a

light

frivolous accusation to lay this to his charge

for procuring uproars

mshed

that the

But because nothing

than the polluting of the

temple, he doth craftily accuse Paul thereof, as if he should
say, that it was no thanks to him that Jerusalem was not on
an uproar and that he carried such a firebrand as might
have procured sore hurt if he had not been prevented. Also
he includeth that other thing, that because Paul had offended
in matters of religion, it did belong properly to the Jews to
give judgment in that matter. And here he complaineth
also of the chief captain Lysias, because he robbed them of
Therefore his drift is, to obtain at the hands of
their right.
the ruler that he will restore to them that which Lysias had
taken from them. This is also not void of subtilty, in that
Tertullus doth discredit the chief captain, because he dealt
more courteously towards Paul than the priests would he
should; and glancingly he bringeth him in suspicion, because he dare not openly accuse him. But the question is,
whether they could hope that the governor would grant
them so much, seeing the Roman magistrates alone were to
sit upon life and death ?
I answer, that he maketh in this
;

^ " Crimen velut ex trivio aireptum," some charge, picked up, as
in the streets.

it

were,,
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were purposed to
For though
they might not condemn any man to death, yet they might
use some light chastisement as was scourging. Nevertheless, TertuUus doth not cease to desire before the president
to have him put to death.

place

some semblance of equity,

as if they

handle him more gently than he deserved.

Having made

8.

A

inquiry.

good^ request, that the go-

vernor do not give sentence before he thoroughly examine
and know the matter ; and that he do not condemn Paul
before he be lawfully convict.

these conditions, seeing their

But how dare they put

own

in

consciences do accuse

I answer, that they had witnesses
and that they do not offer themselves to prove
the matter until they do call them ;^ though there were anFor they did hope that Felix would be so perother end.
suaded with such glorious w^ords,^ that he would turn over

them of unjust dealing ?
in readiness

;

unto them the man whom they did accuse for a condemned
man, whom they might handle at their pleasure. In sum,
the more fierce they be upon him, and the more they were
puiFed up with some affiance they had in themselves, they
think they shall get the upper hand by this means, because
the party arraigned shall have no license granted to defend
Thus do false accusers boldly boast that their mathimself.
ter

is

10.

plain, that

And Paul
him

they

may

blind the eyes of the judges.

answered, after that the governor had beckoned to
With a better mind do I speak

that he should speak,

for myself forasmuch as I know that thou hast judged
nation this
1 1

12.

many

years

Seeing that thou mayest know that there are yet but twelve
days since that I came up to Jerusalem to worship.

And

they neither found

me

in the

temple disputing with any

man, or causing any concourse of people^ neither in
synagogues, neither in the city

'

''

the

:

* ' Nee se ad probandum offerre
and that tboy do not offer proof unless he decide that it
"" AmpuUis," bombast.

M(\\idi," just, equitable.

arbitrio,'*

taken.

this

:

nisi

suo

Khali be
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13.

Neither can they prove those things lohereof they accuse me.

14.

But

this

I

confess to thee^ that according to the

they call heresy, so ivorship

5.

And

16.

And

]

the

God of my

way which

fathers, be-

which are written in the law and the

lieving all things

prophets

I

;

have hope toward God, that the same resurrection of the
dead which they loait for^ shall he both of the just and

unjust.

17.

18.

herein I study always to have a clear conscience toward
God and toward men.
And after many years I came and brought alms to my nation, and offerings.
Wherein they found me purified in the temple, neither with
multitude, neither with unquietness, [tumult.]

And

Jews out of Asia, who ought to have been preto accuse if they had any thing against me.
20. Or else let these same here say if they have found any iniquity in me when I stood (or seeing I stand) in the council
21. Except it be for this one voice, that I cried standing among
them, I am judged of you this day of the resurrection of
19.

certain

sent here,

and

the dead.

10.

And Paul.

The

versant in the quality

state of Paul's defence

is

not con-

but he denieth the crime that was

;

laid to his charge ; not that

he was ashamed^of the gospel, or
was no place to make

afraid of the cross, but because that

any

full

Therefore, omitting the cause

confession of faith in.

of the gospel, which his accuser had not touched, he answereth simply unto the crimes whereof he was accused.
before he

come

thither,

he saith that he doth the more

But
will-

ingly answer for himself before Felix, because he had long

time been governor of Judea

new

;

because, peradventure, some

governor^ would have been sore

moved hearing such

He

doth not commend the virtues
of the governor, but he saith that he is glad, because he is
of great experience, that he may judge more justly.^ This
is surely a sincere and free manner of defending, to set matthings laid to his charge.

'

'*

Propter inscitiam," through ignorance, omitted.

calmly.

^

" Composito,"
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Yet Paul seemeth

know the time
governor many years. I

Felix can
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to gather amiss, tliat

of his coming, because he had been

answer, that this

is

said therefore,

he will deal more moderately as if
he should say. Because thou hast been acquainted with their
conditions long time, I have the better hope that they shall
not deceive thee. For want of skill doth make judges too
credulous, and doth enforce them to make too much haste.
because

11.

it is

To

likely that

loorship.

First,

;

it

is

certain that

he came for

other causes, and he will afterAvard confess that this was

the chief, that he might bring alms for the sustentation of
the brethren.

But we may

well excuse him, because

it

was

not of necessity that he should give an account of his

coming

only he meant, by the way, to excuse himself of

;

Wherefore, though he came to Jerusalem
some other cause, yet this is always true, that he came
with no other mind, but to profess himself to be a worshipper of God, and to approve the holiness of the temple by
The other question is more hard, how he
his worshipping.
saith that he came to worship, seeing the religion of the
temple was already abolished, and all difference of the
temple ^ taken away ? I answer in this place hkewise, that
though he do not make his purpose known, yet he doth
not lie or dissemble. For the faithful servants of Christ
were not forbidden to worship in the temple, so they did
not tie holiness to the place, but did lift up pure hands
It
freely without making choice of places, (1 Tim. ii. 8.)
was lawful for Paul to enter into the temple after he was
come to Jerusalem, that he might make his godliness
known, and there to use the solemn rites of the worship of
God, because he was void of superstition so he did not
offer any propitiatory sacrifices which were contrary to the
Therefore religion did not compel him to come to
gospel.
corrupt religion.
for

;

Jerusalem according to the appointment of the law, as if
the sanctuary were the face of God as in times past yet he
;

'

*'*

Omno

tpnij^li

discrimen,"

all

distinction of temple.
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doth not abhor the external worship which was unto

men

a testimony of godliness.
12. Disputing with any man,
Paul had no need to deny
any of these things if he had done them because he might
have answered for himself that it was well done. He had
been one of the scribes which disputed daily neither were
they forbidden either by the law or by custom, but that they
might assemble themselves together to be taught. Yea,
to this end there were in divers places of the city synagogues, wherein they met together. Moreover, he knew that
both Christ and also his apostles had done the same thing.
Also he might easily have turned [retorted] back upon his
adversaries the crime which they did object to him, who
'did daily use the very same things.
But because he aimeth
at no other thing at this present, but to refute the false
accusations of his adversaries, and to prove that importunate men had unadvisedly molested him for no cause;
;

;

^

he intreateth not of the lawfulness of the fact, (as they say,)
but only of the fact. And he standeth chiefly upon this
point to refute that slander, because he was burdened to
^ a raiser of tumults.
Therefore he concludeth that he

be

was falsely and unjustly accused because the adversaries
had never proved those things which they had alleged.
This ought to have been suflicient to discharge him, seeing he was thus burdened with wicked lies, whereas there
rested in him not the very least suspicion that could be de;

vised.

14. But I confess.
Because they had laid to Paul's
charge impiety and the polluting of the temple, he purgeth
himself of both now, that Felix may understand that his
adversaries were moved with evil will.^ For though the

which is pretended, be false and preposterous, yet
the study thereof did oftentimes find favour with men, who

religion,

1
2 « Delatus fuerat tanquam,"
" Turmatim," in crowds.
was
3 " Sola malevolentia impelli," were
charged with being-.
instigated
by sheer malevolence,,
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took no great heed.

Wherefore it was to be feared lest
had conceived any sinister suspicion of Paul,
should not only have pardoned the zeal of the priests, but
also have granted their requests.
Wherefore Paul doth
also refute this point of the accusation
and that so, that

Felix, if he

;

he doth not touch the faith of the gospel, because (as we
have said) that was no fit place for making confession

But what

thereof.

God

is

this that

according to the

think that this

is

he

saith, that

way which they

added

he worshippeth

call

heresy

like to a concession

;

?

Some

because the

which ought to be attributed
as if Paul had said, that
that form of religion which he had followed is, indeed,
called heresy, but unworthily. But seeing that name was not
enemies take that in
to

evil part

judgment and right

election

;

infamous either among the Jews or Gentiles,

it

is

unlikely

maketh answer before a profane man, touching that
which they counted everywhere rather a commendation
than any vice. When Christians have conference together,
the Spirit of God commandeth that heretics be counted
detestable and he teacheth us to beware of heresies, because they bring upon the Church plague, dissension, and
that he

;

Therefore,

wasteness.

among

it

is

a thing not to be

suffered

the people of God, whose safety consisteth in the

But because the Jews did then openly boast
we spake of late, was suTherefore, it remaineth that he do either mean

unity of faith.

of their sects, that excuse, whereof
perfluous.

that he

is

a Pharisee, or that he call the Jewish religion or

the profession of the gospel (without infamy) heresy

;

be-

cause they were distinguished from the use and custom of

Seeing he did before confess himself to be a
shall no inconvenience ensue, if we say
that he doth repeat the same now especially seeing he
all

nations.

Pharisee,

there

;

speaketh shortly after of the resurrection of the dead.
But because this first point doth only contain a confession

concerning the worship of the God of the fathers, I think
that he doth rather speak generally of the Jewish religion,
Paul was a
or of the Christian faith which did flow thence.
citizen of

Rome,

notwithstandinjic as he

came of the Jews
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ancestry, he confesseth that he continueth in the

his

which he had learned of the fathers.
end doth the adverb of likeness tend; for

religion

And

to this

showeth a
known thing, namely, the manner of worship whereunto
He maketh express mention of
the Jews were addicted.
it was not lawful for a man
his
fathers,
because
the God of
Roman
receive
that was a
to
the doctrine of the law unless
come
of
the
Jews.
Also he toucheth his adverhad
he
saries, which handle him so cruelly
whereas, notwithstanding, they both worship one God.
I (saith he) worship the
same God (according to the manner delivered by mine ancestors) which they themselves worship, and even as they
worship him. Neither doth that hinder because he was
fallen from the ceremonies of the law, and was content
with the spiritual worship of God. For Paul thinketh it
sufficient for him to wipe away that blot of impiety which his
adversaries had falsely cast upon him. Therefore the Papists
are ridiculous, who feign that Paul alloweth [approveth] all
it

;

manner

[of] antiquity.

We,

our fathers with Paul, as the

hand
were

to

hand

;

say they, worship the

custom was delivered

Jews

or Turks to hold up the

buckler against the faith of Christ.
less

of

from

as if (even they themselves being judges) it

sufficient for the

nothing

God

to us

But the

apostle

same
meant

than simply to ground religion in the authority

of ancestors, and to defend his godliness with that defence,

which might have been common to all the superstitions of
he meant only to stop the mouth of his
adversaries.
Nevertheless, he taketh this for a plain matter, that the fathers, from whom the Jewish religion came,
were good and sincere worshippers of God; so that the
Jews, which were not degenerate, might well boast, that
the God of their fathers whom they worshipped was the
only Creator of heaven and earth; and that the country
gods^ of all the rest of the world were mere and vain inthe Gentiles

;

ventions.
Believing all things.

^

A

short exposition of the sentence

" Gentiles," th« Gentile.
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next going before. For, because he had not simply affirmed
that he worshipped God, but did add this word oi^rws", or so
he doth now set down how he worshippeth God. Whereby
appeareth what great heed he taketh for fear he en-

it

himself

tangle

among

reigned

those

in

the Jews.

accidental

As

if

superstitions

^

any of us do

which
day

at this

answer the Papists, that he worshippeth the God whom
they profess, as we be taught out of the law and out of

By

the gospel.

God

this let us learn that

is

not rightly

worshipped, so that our obedience can please him, unless

be of

it

which

faith,

the only ground-work of godliness.

is

For he (to the end he may prove himself to be the servant
of God) doth not thrust upon them bare ceremonies but
;

he saith

flatly

that he believeth.

Furthermore,

containeth a profitable doctrine, that this
tion of right and true

^

faith, for

a

man

is

this place

the only founda-

to submit himself

and reverently to embrace the doctrine
Furthermore, Paul doth in this place divide the
Scripture into the law and the prophets, that he may the
more plainly prove that he doth not dissent from the unito the Scripture,

thereof.

versal consent of the Church.

15.

Hoping

in

God.

We

must note the course of

his

hath professed that he believeth
now
add the hope of the resurreche
doth
Scripture,
the
that it cometh not from
may
appear
that
it
come,
tion to
from the decrees of men,
or
of
the
flesh,^
understanding
the

For

speech.

but

it

is

after that he

conceived out of the word of God.

the reverence of the Scripture go before,"^ that
us fast

bound, and

it is

the beginning of faith.

God

the knowledge of those things which
there

doth

follow,

being coupled and

Thus doth
it

'^

may

hold

After that

hath revealed

linked with

sure

hope. And whereas he maketh them his fellows, it is referred unto the sounder sort. Though it be not to be doubted,

but that he seeketh, by this means and policy, to bring
" Adventitiis," adventitious.
" Carnis sensu," from carual sense.
^ '* Ejus auctoritas," its autliority.
dence.
'

3

Orthodoxae," orthodox.
" Praecedit/* take prece-

^ '*
*
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their lurking places into the clear light,

that before Felix

;

of the defence.

But

as

it shall

and

again appear by the conclusion

in this place, the general resurrection

defended [asserted] against certain brain-sick fellows,

is

who

restrain the same unto the members of Christ.
But as
Paul doth in this place say that all men shall rise again, so
by the plain voice of Christ all are cited ;' some unto judgment, some unto life, (John v. 29.)

16.

prick

And herein do 1 study.
men forward, with all

than the hope of the

life,

teacheth in

many

There

is

no sharper prick to
and holy

desire to lead a godly

last resurrection, as the Scripture

places.

when Paul will effeche calleth them back to

Therefore,

tually exhort the people anywhere,

remember the same,

(Philip, iii. 20.)
Wlierefore, it is not
without cause that he saith in this place, that staying himself upon this faith, he hath endeavoured to live purely be-

God, and righteously among men. And surely an evil
is as good as a thousand witnesses to accuse^ men

fore

conscience

may gather for a certainty that
they do not earnestly and thoroughly believe eternal life,
after which they never long.
He calleth it a conscience,
of blockishness, that they

acr^otrxocrov,

God
And

that

is,

without oiFence, where the servants of
all lets which hinder their course.

labour to remove

he putteth two parts of the conscience. For there is a
which beholdeth^ God alone,
and thence cometh faithfulness and integrity w^hich we use
towards men. At length, when he saith that he hath concertain inward sense or feeling

stantly followed as well godliness in worshipping
just dealing

among men, he

God,

as

unto us that those do
indeed hope for the last resurrection who are never weary of
well-doing.
For this word always doth signify perseverance
signifieth

in a straight course.
17. And after many years.
His meaning is, that he had
not of long. time been at Jerusalem, but was conversant in
1

^

*' Proraiscue," promiscuously.
" Respicit," has respect to.

*

"

Ad

coargnendos," to convict.
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other countries far distant, and that after long time he came

now

to bring alms,

and

Whereby doth

to

offer

to

God

the sacrifice of

appear their want of good
nature and their unthankfulness, because, seeing he had by
thanks.

also

means deserved the good-will of

all

they recompense him so

all

the T>hole nation,

This place doth expound the

evil.

was made of worshipping. For it is
came not purposely to offer in the temple,
because he purposed to do that after he was come. But he
doth only recite what the Jews found in him, which was of
greatest weight for the matter which was now in hand.
At
length, when he saith that he was found in the temple doing
this, and that having used first solemn purging, and, secondly, quietly without raising any tumult, he cleareth himself
again of both crimes. For his purifying did witness that he
former, where mention

certain that Paul

did not pollute the temple

did

it

quietly without

and, secondly, forasmuch as he

;

any multitude, there was no suspicion

of tumult.
19.

sense

Certain Jews.
is

This

plain, that these

is

an imperfect speech

men

of Asia, as

it

;

yet the

should seem,

had caused a tumult without cause, of whose absence he
as if he should say. Ye which lay so many

complaineth
things to

;

my

charge, cannot

tell

how

the matter standeth

;

but you bring before the judgment-seat of the governor a
But those who are to be
tale which was rashly believed.
blamed for the matter, and who were as fans to set all on
fire,

appear not.

After that Paul hath turned back [retort-

ed] the crime upon others, taking to himself a good courage,

he doth now appeal unto the adversaries which are present,
willing them if they know anything by him freely to utter
though I dissent from Erasmus and the old interpreter
it
in the participle (rravro?, for they translate it in the present
;

and they expound the word cvnh^iov^ or council^ of the
which I think is far from Paul's
meaning. For his meaning is, in my judgment, tliat he
was ready to give an account of all tilings in their council.
And that they knew nothing then which they can lay to Ixis
tense

;

sitting of the governor,
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charge, because they began to stir only for this one voice,

when he

was judged of the resurrection of the
all this trouble for no other
cause, save only because he did hope for the resurrection of
dead

;

said that he

that

Whereby

the dead.

new

it

appear eth that they noAv coin a

accusation for no cause, because,

if there had been in
they would not have concealed it then. It
likely that they had farther talk, and that they came

him any
is

that he suffered

is,

fault,

we

nearer together,^ because

did contend about Christ
declare

how

;

shall see elsewhere that

but

it

was Luke's

they

drift only to

well Paul had cleared himself of the false ac-

cusations of his accusers.
22.

And

lohen Felix heard these things, he deferred them, cer-

tainly

knowing

way, and

said.

those things luhich

When

did appertain unto that

the chief captain Lysias shall come,

know your matter.
commanded a centurion to keep Paul, and that he
should suffer him to have ease, and that he should forbid
1 will thoroughly

23.

And

he

none of

acquaintance

his

to

minister

to

him, or

to

come

to

him.
24. Atid after certain days

came Felix, with

his

wife Drusilla,

which was a Jewess, and he called Paid, and heard him
concerning the faith which is in Christ.
25.

And

as he disputed of righteousness

judgment

way

time go thy

send for
26.

He hoped
loose

Felix'

For this
I will

time,

Paul would have given him money to
wherefore he sent for him the oftener, and
with him.

also that

him

And when

and when I have convenient

;

thee.

communed
27.

and temperance, and of

come, Felix trembled, and answered,

to

:

two years were expired, Porcius Festus came into
and because Felix would do the Jews a
:

room

pleasure, he

left

Paul bound.

2'2, When Felix.
It appeareth that Felix (though he
pronounced nothing concerning the matter) did perceive
that Paul was burdened with no fault of his own, but with

" Et proprius quasi
^
to close quarters.

manu

conserta congresses esse," and came, as

it

were,
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For when Luke

the malice' of the priests.

saith that the

matter was deferred until the coming of Lysias, he putteth
in this instead of a reason,

know

the ruler did perfectly

that

those things which did appertain unto the way,

by

which words, I think, is signified, either that through long
experience he had been acquainted with the conditions of
the priests, and knew full w ell how they w^ere wont to behave themselves or else that he saw by these things which
had been spoken on both sides how frivolous the accusation
was, which is confirmed by the courteous and remiss^ usage
of Paul for he putteth a centurion in trust with him, that
he may have the more liberty. Others had rather read it
;

;

in one text in the person of Felix

better

know

:

when

the truth of this matter,

But they

give judgment.

fet

is

Lysias,

who doth

come, I will then

[draw] and gather this racked

They say that
scarce firm.
word way is no where taken for the doctrine of the
law without some addition. But I do not interpret it of the
sense from a reason which

is

this

law, but of those sects

No man

whereof no strangers were ignorant.

did doubt but that the Pharisees did hold the
Therefore, seeing

immortality of the soul.

it

was a thing

Furtherwere hard to take way for the knowledge of the
And I see not how this can hang together, that the
fact.
governor doth confess that Lysias was more expert in the
law than he. But his innocency is made more famous and
so

common, no marvel

more,

if

Felix do acquit Paul.

it

this, because a profane man did straightway give
such a prejudice^ thereof that he did suffer him to be visited
and holpen by his friends, being, as it were, exempted from

evident by

the order of prisoners.

Also,

we gather by

tliis

that Paul's

companions and the residue of the Churcli had not forsaken
him. For to what end had it been to grant liberty to his
friends and acquaintance to have access unto him unless
they had been present, had showed themselves to be careful
Therefor him, and had been desirous to do their duty P*^
^

*
•'

" Magis remissa
traotatio," more indulgent treatment.
.
" Tale pr«judicium tulit," did so favourably pi-ejudge it.
" Officio defungi," to do offices of kindness to liim.
.

.
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by this example, that so long as we may,
and are able, we must not defraud the martyrs of Christ of
any manner of comfort whilst they labour for the gospel.
fore, let us learn

24.

with his imfe Drusilla.

Felix,

We

somewhat

said

already concerning the covetousness and corruptions of Felix.

Now,

as touching his wife Drusilla, the readers

must under-

stand that she was daughter to Agrippa the elder, of whose
filthy

Luke spake

death

She was betrothed

before, chapter 12, (Acts xii. 23.)

to Epiphanis, the son of Antiochus.

But

forasmuch as the young man would not take on him the
rites which the Jews did use, which he promised to do, her
brother, Agrippa the younger, (of whom mention shall be

made

in the next chapter,) after the death of his father,

gave

her to wife to Azizus, king of the Emesenes; from whose com-

pany she was enticed by the

For Felix

flattery of Felix.

being taken with her singular beauty, did persuade one

Simon, a Jew, born in Cyprus, to persuade and allure her
make a new match. Therefore, it came to pass, that this

to

voluptuous woman, having broken promise with her former

husband, did marry with an uncircumcised

man

contrary to

But though she had polluted herself with profane
wedlock, yet we may easily conjecture by this place that she

the law.

had not quite abandoned that feeling of religion which she
had of [from] a child.
For Felix would neither have desired to hear Paul,
neither would he have vouchsafed to speak to him, unless it
had been for his wife's sake. Luke doth not express thus
much, but in that he nameth Drusilla, w^e may w^ell gather that
Paul was called for her sake, that he might dispute of the
though such revolts [apostates] be rather tickled
gospel
;

with curiosity, than moved with a sincere desire to learn.
He heard him touching the faith. This confession of Paul

doth witness, that he did not spare to speak of Christ before,
because he was afraid, or because he vrould escape the trouble
of the cross
1

" Yel

lit

;^

se subtraheret

from bearing the

VOL.

but because

II.

it

was not yet time

to speak.

a crucis molestia," or that he might escape

cross.

Z
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Seeing he was cited unto the judgment-seat to answer for
it stood him upon to answer concerning the crimes
which were objected to him, that he might afterward frankly
and freely profess the faith of Christ. Therefore, when he
now seeth the gate set open, and opportunity offered for
speaking, he is not afraid to offend the governor, neither is
he terrified with danger, that he doth craftily make as if he
were not a Christian. Therefore, we see that he was as

himself,

with invincible constancy as with wisdom

well furnished

and judgment

neither did he ever of set purpose suppress

;

the light of the gospel, but did only

make

choice of the

time.

Now,

the Avonderful counsel of

who

God

is

Avorth the noting

have the gospel offered sometimes
to the reprobate not that they may profit thereby, but
rather that they may be made inexcusable. It had been better
for Felix and Drusilla never to have heard anything concerning Christ; because they did not escape without punishment for refusino^ the G:race of salvation which was offered
to them, or for neglecting the same with loathsomeness.
Furthermore, we must note this, that certain, by reason of
that seed of godliness which is in them engendered, do desire to hear the gospel preached, which, so soon as they have
heard, they do by and by either loathe, or else they cannot
Nevertheless, the preaching of the gospel (what
suffer it.
success soever it have) is a good and sweet savour to God
whether it quicken or kill men, (2 Cor. ii. 15.)
in

this place,

will

;

;

25.

And

as he disputed.

some delight

new

in Paul's

Felix hoped that he should take

sermon

;

as

men who

are desirous of

things do willingly feed their ears with subtle disputa-

he meant to satisfy his wife's desire Avithout his
now, he is enforced to feel that force of the
own
he never thought, which driveth away
whereof
Word of God,
Paul,
out of bonds, disputeth of the judgall his delights.
had poAvcr to put him to dcatli, or
whicli
he
ment of God
tions

;

also

trouble

;

;

to save his
his

life, is

own judge

;

afraid

and quakcth as

if

he stood before

neither doth he find any other comfort, but
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him away out of his sight. Let us first learn by
what great force of the Spirit of God there was both
in the heart and also in the tongue of Paul, because he
seeth that he must speak in the name of Christ, he doth
not behave himself like an underling;^ but he declare th the
embassage which was enjoined him, with a grace, as from
on high, and having forgotten that he was in bonds, he denounceth the heavenly judgment in the person of Christ.
And now, seeing Felix' heart is so pricked with the voice
of a prisoner, the majesty of the Spirit doth show itself in
that also, which Christ extolleth
when the Spirit shall
come he shall judge the world, &c., and that force of prophesying, which the same Paul setteth forth elsewhere,
Also, that is fulfilled which he saith in
(1 Cor. xiv. 24.)
another place, that the word of God was not bound with
him which he did not only stoutly maintain and aflSrm to
be true, but which did effectually pierce into the hearts of
men, (and that of such as were proud of their greatness,) as
if it did lighten from heaven.
Again, we must note, that although the reprobate be
stricken with the judgment of God, yet are they not renewed unto repentance by that terror alone. Felix is
touched indeed, when he heareth that God shall be the Judge
of the world yet he fleeth therewithal from his judgmentto send

this,

;

;

;

seat,

(whereof he

is

afraid,) so that this is feigned sorrow,

which doth not work
quireth such fear as

of

sin,

and may

may

willingly

And

this is a

salvation.

may

also present

suffer

Therefore, repentance re-

both engender a voluntary hatred
a

man

before God, that he

himself to be judged by his word.

token of true profiting when the sinner seek-

eth for medicine there, from whence he received his wound.

Furthermore,

amined and

this place

doth teach that

when

men

are then ex-

wherewith
they are infected, are brought to light, and their consciences
are called back unto the judgment to come.
For when
Paul disputeth of righteousness and temperance, he did rub
•

tried to the quick,

" Non

their vices,

subraisse agit," he does not act crouehinglj.
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man

sore

upon the

gall

;
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THE
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forasmuch as he was both a

given to filthy pleasure, and also to dissolute

riot,

and

given over unto iniquity.

Hoping

26.

thut money.

Though Felix had thoroughly

he was ashamed to take
him yet forasmuch as
he was a covetous man, and a man given to corruptions, he
w^ould not acquit him for nothing for this cause he doth
often call Paul, that he may Avith fair words put him in
some hope of deliverance.^ For judges which gape after

tried

Paid's integrity,

money

so

that

of the Jew^s for condemning

;

;

money do insinuate themselves thus, when
way for corruptions. Whence we gather,

as

they will make

that

it

was but a

vain and transitory fear w^herewith Felix was taken

when

he heard Paul dispute, seeing hope of gain doth compel
him to call for him whom he was enforced with fear to send
away. How did Felix hope for some reward at the hands
of a poor man, and one that was destitute ? for that goulf
would not have been content Avith a small prey. I do not
doubt but that (as those who have the law and right to
sell are witty and can perceive things-) w^hen he saw the
Jews did make such earnest suit to have Paul put to death,
he' smelled somewhat afar oif touching him f to wit, that he
was none of the common sort but such a man as was in
Wherefore, he did not doubt but
great favour with many.
that many of his friends would willingly bestow cost to re;

deem him.
27.

And when

that the judge

two years

who

icere

expired.

Seeing Paid knew

did gape for gain would be favourable

him so soon as he should offer him money, and seeing
he had sufficient time to gather the same it is likely that
he did not only bear with the brethren,'' but also detest
to

;

*• Liberationes redimendaR," of purchasing deliverance.
^ ** Ut
'
sag aces sunt et acuti qui jus habent vcnalo," as those judges who act \e" A liquid procul de ipso subnally are sagacious and acute.
odoratum esse," he had some distant idea of what kind of a person he was.
" Pepercisfie fratribus," spare the brethren.
*
'^
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such bribery, wherewith the holiness of

civil

35^
order

is

shame-

Now, whereas governors use to let loose
such prisoners as they know are not guilty when they go
from the province, Felix took the contrary way to win favour.
The Jews had often complained of his filthy gain,
fully polluted.

of his extortion, cruelty, and unruly government.
Csesar being wearied with so

out of Judea

;

many

Claudius

him
Jews may not spite him so
so that he maketh the guiltcomplaints, did call

to the end the

he leaveth Paul bound
of God, as it were, an offering for
deeds, that he may theremthal appease the priests.
sore,

less

;

servant

his evil

CHAPTER XXV.
1

2.

Then when Festus was come into the province, after three days
he went up to Jerusalem from the city of Cesar ea.

And

the high priests

and besought

and chief

Jeivs informed

him of Paul,

him,

3.

Desiring favour against him, that he would send for him
Jerusalem, laying await to hill him hy the way.

4.

But Festus answered, that Paul should he kept at Cesar ea,
and that he himself would go thither shortly.
Therefore, let them, saith he, which are able among you, go
down with me, and if there be any fault in this man, let

5.

to

them accuse him.
6.

And

after that he had staid more than ten days

7.

among

them,

and on the morrow he sat down
in the judgment-seat, and commanded Paul to be brought.
Who being come, those Jews which came from Jerusalem stood
about him, laying many and great crimes to PauVs charge,
he went down

to

Cesarea

;

which they could not prove.
8.

Forasmuch as he answered. That he had neither offended any
thing against the law of the Jews, neither against the
temple, neither against Ccesar.

1.

Then when

Festus.

The second

action

is

described in
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wherein Paul hath as hard a combat, and is in no
danger than in the first. Seeing he was left in bonds,
Festus might suspect that the cause was doubtful, and so
gather an unjust prejudice. But there was another thing
which was cause of great danger. We know that new rulers,
because they will win the favour of those who are in the
this place,

less

them many things

provinces, use to grant

their

at

first

be thought that the death of Paul
should be to Festus a fine means to win favour with all.
Therefore, the faith of the holy man is assailed afresh with

coming

;

so that

it

was

to

a new trial, as if the promise had been vain whereto he
had hitherto trusted but the grace of God doth so much
the more plainly show itself in delivering him, because, contrary to all hope, he is delivered out of the jaws of death.
;

The Jews prevent

the governor with their false accusations,

yet they do not as yet seek to have him punished, but they
do only desire that he may not be brought into any foreign
court to plead his cause.

They

desire that ambitiously as a

great benefit, which was to look to equal.
that they do not obtain, save only because

How is
God

it

then

doth hold

the mind of Festus, so that he doth stoutly deny that which
he was afterward ready to grant ? And as the Lord did then
hold his mind bound with the secret bridle of his providence,
so when he granted him freedom of will he bound his hands,
that he could not execute that which he would.
Let this
confidence support us in dangers, and let it also stir us up
to call upon God and let this make our minds quiet and
calm, in that the Lord, in stretching forth his hand, and
breaking such a strong conspiracy, did show an eternal example of his power in defending his.
;

5.

those

It is in the Greek word for word, [liThose who are mighty or able yet he meaneth

Those, therefore.

terally,]

who can

;

conveniently.

Also,

we may easily conjecture,

that they did object the trouble and charges, and besought

the governor that he would not

ous journey so

many

which were very aged

make weary with

a superflu-

of their chief men, and also certain
;

but would rather (which he miglit
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[guards.]

command Paul

to be brought
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by a few keepers,

Therefore, lest they complain that he

is

burden-

ous unto them, he unloadeth them of this necessity, and
giveth them leave to choose out from among themselves

such as they

In the mean season, he doth sufficiently

will.

declare that he doth not believe their false reports
profess eth that he will be an upright judge,

and

;

will

and he
do no-

thing but according to the truth of the matter. The next
sentence also is diversely read among the Grecians. For

some books [manuscripts] have the same which
old interpreter but eight or ten days.

is

in the

If this reading like

governor came shortly after
Jews should be importunate upon him
under colour of his long tarriance.
The other reading,
which is more usual among the Grecians, shall have another
meaning though he stayed long enough at Jerusalem to
us, the sense shall be, that the

to Cesarea, lest the

;

hear the matter, yet did he not hearken to their requests,

who would have Paul brought

thither

;

whence

Ave

may

ga-

ther a probable conjecture, that he already kncAv of their

laying await.

7.

Many and grievous

So long as Paul lived under

crimes.

the law, his integrity was well

known and

famous.

Again,

when he was converted to Christ, he was a singular pattern
of innocence. Yet we see how he is subject to mgmy slanders, cruel

and

the estate of

false accusations.

And

this is almost

always

servants of Christ, wherefore they must be

tlie

the more courageous, to pass valiantly through evil report

and good report

;

neither let

them think

it

strange to be evil

reported of Avhere they have done good.

In the mean season, they must do their endeavour, that
may not only have a clear conscience before God, but
that they may be very Avell able to defend themselves before
men, when they have time and place. For Paul doth not fail
they

in his cause, but courageously setteth the defence of his in-

nocency against their false crimes. Furthermore, let us note
that the wicked can never be bridled, but they will speak
for
evil of good men, and will impudently slander them
;
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they resemble the nature of Satan, by whose spirit they are
Therefore, whereas we be commanded to stop the
led.
mouth of the wicked, it must not be so taken as if he shall

be free from

all

backbiting,^ whosoever shall behave himself

uprightly, but that our

wipe away

saries of Paul,

slanders were

life

may answer
So

blots of false infamy.

all

for us,

and may

w^e see the adver-

though they had a favourable judge, yet their
vain, seeing he did defend and avouch

all in

innocency by his deeds. And yet it is likely that they
wanted not false witnesses, neither were they slack in suborning them but because the Lord giveth his servants in-

his

;

vincible strength, so that the brightness of honesty doth

drive

away

their vain clouds;

they are ashamed, and at

length they depart from the judgment-seat with this infamy,

But the defence of Paul doth
show what things the Jews laid principally to his charge.
The first crime was ungodliness against God, that he overthrew the law and polluted the temple the other, rebellion
against Caesar and the Poman empire, because he raised tumults everywhere. He was helped by the singular grace of
God to answer and refute both, who maketh the innocence

that they were false accusers.

;

of his as bright as the morning.
9.

And

Festus, being willing to do the Jews a pleasure, answered

Paul, and said, Wilt thou go up

1

0.

to Jerusalem, and there he
judged of these things before me ?
But Paul said, I stand before Coesar's judgment- seat, where
I must be judged : to the Jews have I done no wrong, as

thou thyself knowest full well.
11.

And

if

I do

injury, or have committed

death, I refuse not
things

them.

And
'

die

;

any thing worthy of

but if there be nothing of these

whereof they accuse me, no
I appeal to Ccesar.

man

can deliver me

to

Then spake Festus with the council, and said. Hast thou appealed to Ccesar ? to Cwsar shalt thou go.

12.

9.

to

"

Festus.

Ab omni

Wliether Festus knew somewhat of their

falsa oblrcctatione,"

from

all

groundless dtlractation.
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we may well conjecture,) or whether he
were altogether ignorant thereof, he dealeth unjustly with
Paul and we see how soon those are drawn unto all corruption which are not guided by the Spirit of God.
For Festus doth not openly contemn or hate Paul ; but ambition,
and peradventure also desire of gain, got the upper hand, so
laying await, (which

;

that, for pleasing the other part,

he doth unjustly bring him
he was enticed with
the smell [hopej of some reward to hearken so courteously to
the priests. Notwithstanding, I marvel that he giveth Paul
in danger of death

;

also, it is likely that

leave to choose, and doth not rather, according to this au-

command them

him whether he would or
was kept back with fear, lest
he should infringe the privilege of the city of Kome,^ which
was a very odious crime.
Notwithstanding, he studied
craftily to persuade Paul not to refuse to be judged at Jerusalem. For he was not ignorant of that which indeed
came to pass, that a citizen of Eome might lawfully appeal,
so that he could then go no farther.
Nevertheless, it was
no thank to him that he was not delivered into the hands of
thority,

no.

Surely

we gather

to carry

that he

murderers.^

I stand

at Ccesar' s judgment-seat.
Because Paul seeth
betrayed into the hands of the Jews through the
ambition of the governor, he object eth the privilege of the
10.

that he

is

city of Rome.
He had submitted himself modestly, if he
had commanded him to do^ that which was just and equal.

Now, because

the governor doth not his duty willingly, ne-

man to defend himself by law
and by this means the Lord delivereth him now again, even
when he was almost given over into the hands of the enemies.
And whereas he desireth to have his matter handled
before Caesar's judgment-seat, he doth not, therefore, make
the doctrine of the gospel subject to the judgment of a processity compelleth the holy

* " Jus Romanse civitatis," the privilege of
^ « Quq.
a Roman citizen.
minus sceleratis latronibus mactandum objiceret," that he did not expose
^ " Si impetrasset," if
himself to be murdered by nefarious assassins.
he had obtained.
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but being ready to give an account

of his faith everywhere, he appealeth from that court w^here

he could no longer hope
the citizens of

was then

Rome

altered, because

own hands

for equity.

Furthermore, though

did retain their privilege, yet the order
the Ccesars had taken into their

if they would be
good maintainers and patrons of common liberty.
To the Jeics have I done. Because those whose consciences
do accuse them, and which mistrust their matter, fly unto
certain odd excuses and exceptions, Paul turneth away
And surely the ministers of
from himself this opinion.
Christ ought to have no less care to make their innocency
known than to save their life. If Paul had flatly denied to
answer for himself, the enemies would have triumphed, and
the doubtfulness of an evil conscience should have been objected to him to the reproach of the gospel. But now when

the judging of the people,^ as

he citeth the governor himself to be a witness of his integrity, and doth refuse no punishment if he should be found
he cutteth off all occasion of slanderous, reports^
Therefore, he showeth that he doth not seek to save himself
by turning his back,^ but flyeth unto the fortress of a just
defence, that he may there save himself from injury, seeing

guilty,

have hitherto handled him unjustly; and
now refusing to deal with him any longer by law, they go
about to have him murdered. Neither doth Paul go behind
the president's back to tell him that he doth unjustly, in that
he doth so dally with his accusers and therewithal he doth,
as it were, bridle his lust, so that he dare go no farther.

his adversaries

;

11.

I appeal

unto CcBsar.

that he doth not refuse to die

After that he hath professed
if

he be found guilty, he freely

useth such helps as he could find at the hands of men.
Wherefore, if we be at any time brought into like straits,

we must

not be superstitious, but

we may

crave help of the

Because it is written, tliat magilaws and
appointed
by God to the praise of the
strates are made and
politic order.

'

2

])opuli," the ri<^lit of judging (foriucrl))
"Tergiversandi,*' by tergiversation.

"Judicium

in

the people.
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(Rom. xiii. 3 and 1 Pet. ii. 13.) Neither was Paul
go to law under an unbelieving judge for he which
appealeth commenceth a new action.
Therefore, let us know that God, who hath appointed
judgment-seats, doth also grant liberty to his to use the same
godly,

;

afraid to

;

Therefore, those mistake Paul who think that he
doth flatly condemn the Corinthians, (1 Cor. vi. 1,) because
they require help of the magistrate for defence of their right,
seeing he reproveth in that place a manifest fault, to wit, because they could suffer no wrong, and because they were too

lawfully.

much

set

upon suing one another, whereby they caused the

gospel to be evil spoken

of.

The governors

12. Festus having talked with the council.

did use to have certain of the chief citizens which did attend

upon them, and

with them in judgment, that they might

sat

decree nothing without the consent of the council.

more,

it

when he

nation,

Caesar

Furtherdoth seem that Festus pronounced this with indig-

?

it

Jews such a pleasure

the

because

indifferent,

and

it

13.

4.

it

is

Hast thou appealed

to

grieved him chat he could not do

as

he desired

;

though I leave that

neither of any great importance,

leaneth only to a conjecture.

And

after certain days, king

Cesarea
1

said interrogatively.

to wit, because

Agrippa and Bernice came

to

to salute Festus.

And when

they

Paid's cause

had stayed

there

many

to the king, saying,

in bonds of Felix

daySf Festus rehearsed

There

a certain

is

man

left

:

15.

About whom, when I came to Jerusalem, the high priests and
elders of the Jews informed me, requiring judgment against

16.

To whom I answered, It is not the custom of the Romans for
favour to deliver any man that he should perish, before he

him.

that

is

cence

accused have his accusers face

to

answer for himself, concerning

to

face,

the

and have

li-

crime laid against

him.
17.

Therefore,

when

they were

come hither without delay, on

the
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morrow I sat on

man
18.

to

Against

the

judgment- seat, and commanded the

be brought.

whom when

the accusers stood up, they brought

accusation concerning such things as
19.

But

they

CHAP. XXV.

I supposed

had certain questions concerning

(or religion), against him,

none

:

their superstition

and concerning one Jesus which

was dead, whom Paid affirmed to be alive.
because I doubted of this question, I ashed him if he
would go to Jerusalem, and there be judged of these things.
21. And luhen Paul had appealed, that he might be kept unto the
knowledge of Augustus, I commanded him to be kept until
I might send him to Cwsar.
20.

13.

And

And

This long narration tendeth
know that though the handling of

after certain days.

to this end^ that

we may

the cause were broken

off,

yet were Paul's bands famous

and that he was nevertheless brought out of prison, that he
might make profession of his faith, and dispute touching the
gospel before a famous auditory ; and again, that though he
were contemned, yet was he not counted a wicked person, lest
the glory of Christ should be abased by his slander and reproach, yea, that he had more liberty to preach the gospel
being in prison, than if he had lived free in a private house.
King Agrippa and Bernice. It is certain that this Agrippa
was son to Agrippa the elder, whose filthy and detestable
death was set down in the twelfth chapter. When this
king of Chalcis, in his uncle's stead, after
the decease of his father, he did afterward obtain a more

man was made

Bernice, of whom mention is made in this
was his own natural sister, which was first married to
Herod, king of Chalcis, her uncle, and did keep herself

large dominion.^
place,

w^idow a certain season after his death, yet she did not live
honestly and chastely during that time; for her great familiarity with her brother

Agrippa was suspected.

And

to

the end she might not be counted an incestuous person,
she married with Polemon, king of Cilicia, Notwithstand-

^

'*

Totrarchiam," tetrarcliy.
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ing, because she

gave herself more to

she forsook him.

The

than to

xjhastity,

historiographers do nowhere

that she was her brother's wife

;

and Josephus,

assigned her a dominion of her
Therefore,

lust
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own

in

say-

in his Life,

part of Galilee,

to be thought that forasmuch as they w^ere

it is

hardened in their wickedness, they dwelt together, not regarding what men did say; yet did they abstain from
marriage, lest their incestuous marriage should betray and
also augment their crime.
Neither is it any marvel that h^
came for honour's sake to salute the governor, who did
reign only at the will and pleasure of another, and did
depend upon the beck and favour of the Emperor of Eome,
which he was to retain and nomdsh by means of the governor.
14. When many days.
Therefore, when (after some time
was spent) they wanted matter of talk, as idle men use to
invent somewhat whereon they may talk, mention was
made of Paul for Luke meant to note that, w hen he said
that after many days were idly spent, Festus told the
king of a certain man which lay bound. And although he
doth here both touch the malice of the priests, and also
make a show of wonderful equity on his part, yet in that
he shortly after cleareth the party which was a^ccused, he
condemneth himself unawares, when as he confesseth that
he was enforced to appeal that he might not be carried to
;

Jerusalem.

But when Festus commendeth the Romans, he showeth
what doth beseem judges. And if nature did tell profane
men thus much, that they must admit no such favour as
may oppress the guiltless, how much more must judges,
(who have the light of the word of God) be careful to avoid
all

corruption.

18. They laid no such crime to his charge,
I marvel why
Festus doth say, that there was no such crime objected to
Paul as he supposed, seeing he was accused of sedition

but

we may

again conjecture by

this,

yea, plainly know,
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so vain, that they ought not

to have been brought before the judgment-seat

;

as if a

man

For which

did utter a slanderous speech unadvisedly.

cause he saith, that the state of the cause did consist in
Therefore, we see that he putteth a
between those offences which were wont to be
punished by man's laws, and the controversy which was
between Paul and the Jews not that the religion ought to
be corrupted freely,^ or that their malapertness is tolerable,
who overthrow the worship of God Avith their own invenquestions of the law.
difference

;

tions

;

but because the man being a Roman, cared not for
therefore he speaketh so disdainfully when he

Moses' law
saith, that

word

;

they did strive about their superstition

;

though

be taken of the Grecians, as well in
good as evil part to wit, because the w- orshipping of false
Notwithstanding, his
gods was common in all places.
meaning is, that he careth not what manner of religion
the Jews have. And no marvel if a man which was an
this

3g/<r/5a//Aov/a
;

and had not learned that the rule of
fet [sought] from the mouth of God,
know not how to distinguish between the pure worship of
God and superstitions.
Wherefore, we must hold fast that mark whereby we may
discern the one from the other, that there is no godliness
but that which is grounded in the knowledge of faith, lest
we grabble [grope] in darkness. Moreover, the Romans were
so drunken with prosperous success, that they thought that
they were more acceptable to God than any other; as at
this day the Turks, by reason of their manifold victories,
This was a lamentable case,
deride the doctrine of Christ.
that a man being an unbeliever and idolater, sitteth as
judge amidst the Jews, to give judgment of the sacred
ethnic, [heathen,]

godliness

must be

oracles of

God

according to his ignorance, but

all

the fault

was in Paul's adversaries, who did not care for the majesty
of God, so they might satisfy and obey their own madness.
Notwithstanding, there rested nothing for Paul to do, but
^

" Iinpiim; violari/' be violated

wiili

impunity.
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to clear himself of those crimes

which were laid against
though inward brawls, which are
among Christians, do defame the name of Christ and his
gospel among the Turks and Jews, yet the defenders of
holy doctrine are unworthily blamed, which are enforced to
enter the combat.
him.

So

Of one

this day,

at

not to be doubted but that Paul inand with such vehemeccy as became
him, of the resurrection of Christ but Festus, by reason of
his pride, thought it no meet matter for him to occupy his
head about. He doth not, indeed, openly deride Paul, but
he showeth plainly how negligently he heard him when he
Jesus,

It

is

treated, both gravely

;

disputed of Christ.
availeth, yea, that

Whereby we

see

how

little

nothing at

availeth

preaching

the
inwardly touch the hearts of men. For
the wicked do lightly pass over whatsoever is spoken, as
if a man should tell them a tale of Eobin Hood.^
WhereSpirit of

it

all,

unless

God do

fore, there is

no cause why the carelessness of many should

trouble us at this day, seeing Paul prevailed nothing with

Festus. But this place doth witness that many speeches
did pass in the handling of the matter, whereof Luke

maketh no mention. For he had spoken nothing as yet of
Christ, and yet this latter narration doth show that Paul
intreated seriously before the Jews of his death and resurWhich could not be, but he must needs intreat of
rection.
the principal points of the gospel.

Therefore, I guess tha

Paul did so handle the matter, that when he had refuted
the false accusations of the Jews, wherewith they went
about to burden him before the governor, having gotten a
fit occasion, he began afterward to speak freely of Christ.
22.

And Agrippa
the

23.

And

man.

said unto Festus,

To-morrow, saith

I

loould also myself hear

hear him.
on the morrow, when Agrippa was come, and Bernice,
he, thou shalt

with great pomp, and was entered into the
with the chief captains, and the principal
at Festus^

^

commandment Paul was

" Acsi quis fabulas narraret," as

if

common
men of the

brought.

one were telling them fables.

hall
city,
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Festus saith, King Agrippa, and all

present with us, ye see

this

man, about

men

whom

v:hich are

all the

mul-

Jews hath called upon me, both at Jerusalem
of
and here, crying that he ought not to live any longer.
titude

25.

Yet have
death,

the

I found that he hath committed nothing luorthy of
and because he hath appealed unto Augustus, I

have determined

to

send him.

26.

Of ichom I have no certain thing to write unto my lord.
Wherefore I have brought him forth unto you, and chiefly
king Agrippa, that, after examination had, I
unto thee,

27.

For

may
it

have somewhat
seemeth

to

to write.

me an unmeet

thing to send a prisoner,

not to show the crimes whereof he

22.

/

icould also.

By

this

is

we may

and

accused.

gather that Agrippa

did so desire to hear Paul, that he was ashamed to

make

his

known, lest Festus should think that he came for
end than to salute him. And it may be that
other
some
did move him to be desirous to hear Paul,
curiosity
only
not
he
did
hope to profit by hearing him. Notbut because
may
easily gather by this how cold his dewithstanding, we
he
suffered
many days to pass before he
sire was, because
his
sign
of
desire,
because he was more in love
showeth any
which
he counted better. Neither
with earthly commodities,
durst he make any words neither did he pass for uttering
desire

;

any speech until such time as Festus did of his own accord
So that the holy minister of Christ is
will him so to do.
brought forth as on a stage, that a profane man may cheer
up his guest, save only that Festus will be holpen with the
advice of Agrippa and his company, that he may let Ca?sar
understand how diligent he is. But the matter was turned

end by the secret providence of God. Neither
need we doubt but that such report went abroad as made
much for the confirmation of the godly and it may be also
that some of the hearers were touched, and did conceive
seed of faith, which did alterward bring forth fruit in due
But admit none of them did embrace Christ sincerely
time.
to another

;

and from

his heart, this Avas

no small

profit, that the unskil-
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were appeased after that the malice of the enemies was
they might not be inflamed with such
hatred against the gospel. Impiety w^as made ashamed, and
ful

discovered, that

the faithful did gather

new

strength, so that they were con-

firmed more and more in the gospel.
23.

And

on the morrow.

Agrippa and

his sister

do not

come like humble disciples of Christ, but they bring with
them such pomp and gorgeousness as may stop their ears
and blind their eyes ; and it is to be thought that like
haughtiness of mind was joined with that gorgeous and
great pomp. No marvel, therefore, if they were not brought
to obey Christ.

Notwithstanding,

it

seemeth that Luke

maketh mention of the pomp, that we might know that, in a
great assembly, and before choice witnesses, whose authority
was great, Paul had leave granted not only to plead his
matter as a party defendant, but also to preach the gospel.
For he cometh forth as in the person of a teacher, that he

may
God

set forth the

unto

us.

name of Christ. So that the truth of
brake out of his bands, which was forthwith spread
abroad everywhere with a free course ; yea, it came even

By

this

word

(pavraata,

Luke understandeth

that

which we call commonly preparation or pomp.^ But there
must other furniture be brought unto the spiritual marriage
of Jesus Christ.

26.

That

after examination had.

We

cannot

tell

whether

the governor, in acquitting Paul before them, doth seek by
this policy to entice him to let his appeal fall.
For it was a
thing credible that he might easily be persuaded to lay

and to submit himself

away

judgment and discretion
of a just judge, especially if Agrippa should give his friendly consent.
To what end soever he did it, he condemneth
himself of iniquity by his own mouth, in that he did not let
a guiltless man go free whom he is now ashamed to send
fear,

to the

unto Caesar, having nothing to lay against him.
^

VOL.

IT.

This did

" Apparentiam," show.

2

A
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come to pass by the wonderful providence of God, that
Jews themselves should give a former judgment on
Peradventure, the governor goeth subtilely to
may pick out what the king and the chief

Paul's side.

work, that he

if it so fall out that Paul be
he may lay the blame on their necks. For he
would not have the priests to be his enemies for nothing,
upon whom a good part of Jerusalem did depend, and that
was the best way that he could take in writing to Csesar to
intermingle the authority of Agrippa. But the Lord (to
whom it belongeth to govern events contrary to man's ex-

men

of Cesarea do think, that

set at liberty,

pectation) had respect unto another thing, to wit, that

when

the clouds of false accusations Avere driven away,

Paul

might more freely avouch sound doctrine.

CHAPTER XXVI.
1.

And Agrippa

said unto -Paul, Thou art permitted

Then Paul stretched forth

for thyself.
swered for himself
2.

/

day before
of the Jews ;
3.

My

of

whereof I

all the things

am

accused

patiently.

life

Jews

which I have led from
in

first

5.

thee

Seeing thou art most expert in all those customs and questions
which are among the Jews : wherefore I beseech thee hear

me
4.

king Agrippa, because I shall answer

thinh myself happy,
this

answer
and an-

to

his hand,

mine own nation

my
at

youth, which

Jerusalem^

was

know

at the
all

the

;

Who knew me

before since the beginning, if they

that after the most strait sect of

woidd

testify,

our religion I lived a

Pharisee.
6.

And now I stand

subject to

mise which God made

to

judgment for
our fathers

:

the

hope of the pro-
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God

instantly

hope,

day and

king Agrippa,

I am accused of the Jews.
8.

Why

doth

dead

it

seem

to

you a thing incredible, if God raise

the

1

We

have declared to what end Paul was brought bemight write unto
Csesar as he should be counselled by Agrippa and the rest.
Therefore, he doth not use any plain or usual form of defence, but doth rather apply his speech unto doctrine. Luke
useth indeed a word of excusing yet such a one as is no2.

fore that assembly, to wit, that Festus

;

thing inconvenient whensoever there

is any account given
Furthermore, because Paid knew well that
Festus did set light by all that which should be taken out
of the law and prophets, he turneth himself unto the king,
who he hoped would be more attentive, seeing he was no

of doctrine.

stranger to

And

the Jewish religion.

hitherto spoken to deaf men, he rejoiceth

man who,

because he had

now

that he hath

and experience, can judge
aright.
But as he commendeth the skill and knowledge
which is in Agrippa, because he is a lawful judge in those
matters whereof he is to speak, so he desireth him on the
other side to hear him patiently for otherwise contempt
and loathsomeness should have been less excusable in him.
He calleth those points of doctrine, which were handled
among the scribes, questions, who were wont to discuss religion more subtilely. By the word customs, he meaneth those
rites which were common to the whole nation.
Therefore,
the sum is this, that king Agrippa was not ignorant either
gotten a

for his skill

;

in doctrine,

either in

which he bringeth
hear

me

the ceremonies of the law.

in or concludeth,' wherefore I

That

pray thee

patiently, (as I said even now,) doth signify that

man is in the Scripture, the more attenmust he be when the question is about religion. For
that which we understand doth not trouble us so much.

the more expert a
tive

^

*'

Illatio ista,''

the inference.
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meet that we be so careful for the worship of God,
that it do not grieve us to hear those things which belong
to the defining thereof, and chiefly when we have learned

And

it is

the principle,^ so that

we may

readily judge, if

we

list

to

take heed.

My

I have

He

doth not as yet enter
but because he was wrongfully
into the state of the cause
accused and burdened with many crimes, lest king Agrippa
shoukl envy the cause^ through hatred of the person, he
4.

life ichich

led.

;

doth

first

avouch

his innocency.

For we know

that

when a

hath once possessed the minds of men, all
their senses are so shut up that they can admit nothing.
Therefore, Paul doth first drive aAvay the clouds of an evil
sinister suspicion

opinion which were gathered of false reports, that he may
be heard of pure and well purged ears. By this we see that

Paul was enforced by the necessity of the cause to commend
his life which he had led before. /But he standeth not long
upon that ])oint, but passeth over straightway unto the resurrection of the dead, when he saith that he is a Pharisee. J
And I think that that is called the most strait sect, not
in respect of holiness of life, but because there was in it
more natural sincerity of doctrine, and greater learning.
For they did boast that they knew the secret meaning of
And surely forasmuch as the Sadducees did
the Scripture.
vaunt that they did stick to the letter, they fell into filthy
and gross ignorance after they had darkened the light of the
The Essenes, contenting themselves with an
Scripture.
austere

and

strait

kind of

life,

did not greatly care for

Neither doth that any whit hinder, because Christ
invelgheth principally against the Pharisees, as being the
worst corrupters of the Scripture, (Matth. xxiii. 13.) For
doctrine.

seeing they did challenge to themselves authority to interpret the Scripture accordnig to the hidden and secret meaning, hence came that boldness to change and innovate,
" Ne pra'sertim ubi jam principiis imbuti sumus," and
wp have already been imbued with the principles.
'

fonsus," be projudioed against the cause.

especiall)'
'*

Causa?

when
sit in-
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wherewith the Lord

is displeased.
But Paul doth not
touch those inventions which they had rashly invented, and

which they urged with tyrannous rigour.

'

For

it

was

purpose to speak only of the resurrection of the dead.

his

For

"^

though they had corrupted the law in many points, yet it
was meet that the authority of that sect should be of more
estimation in defending the sound and true faith, than of
the other, which were departed farther from natural purity.
Moreover, Paul speaketh only of the common judgment,
which did respect the colour of more subtile knowledge.
6.

For

the

hope of the proynise.

He

doth

now descend

into the cause, to wit, that he laboureth for the principal

And

point of faith.

though he seem to have spoken gene-

rally of the resurrection, yet

we may gather out

of the text,

that he beginneth with a farther point, and that he did

comprehend those circumstances which did properly appertain unto the faith of the gospel. /

He

complaineth that the

Jews did accuse him, because he maintained the hope of the
promise made to the fathers./ Therefore, this was the beginning and also the issue of the matter, that the covenant

which

God had made

with the fathers

unto

referred

is

Wherefore this was the sum of the disputation, that the Jewish religion was nothing worth unless
they took heed to the heavens, and did also lift up their
eternal salvation.

new life. They
among all people of

eyes unto Christ, the author of the

did

boast that they were chosen from

the

world.

But

their adoption did profit

them nothing,

unless

they did trust to the promised Mediator, and look unto the

kingdom of God. Therefore, we must
conceive much more than Luke doth plainly express. And

inheritance of the

surely his narration tendeth to no other end, save only that

we may know

of what things Paul intreated.

Nevertheless,

it

But what

we cannot

tell.

behoveth us to gather out of a brief

sum

this was, and in what words he uttered

it,

those things which appertain unto this disputation, which

was

freely

handled before Agrippa, when Paul had free

liberty granted to

him

to plead his

own

cause*
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Wherciinto our twelve

7.

Paul complaineth before

tribes,

Agrippa, that the state of the Church
that the priests set themselves

of

all

the faithful

he should say,

as if

;

is

against

who worship God

of our nation,

CHAP. XXVI.

come

To what end do

carefully,

But the same

nal

life ?

my

doctrine

because,

;

when

And when

therewithal.

up from the dead, I

in his person

;

at length

sigli in

come unto

mark whereat

the

is

before men, the gate of the

raised

may

those

and spend both

days and nights in the duties of godliness,
prayers, save only that they

to that pass,

common hope

the

their
eter-

I aim in all

the grace of redemption

kingdom of heaven

is

set

is

set

open

I preach the author of salvation
offer the first-fruits of

immortality

so that the former confirmation of his doctrine

was taken out of the

Word

of God,

when he

cited the pro-

mise made to the fathers. Now, in the second place, he
addeth the consent of the Church. And this is the best
way to maintain and avouch the opinions of faith, that the
authority of

God go

of the Church

wisely to

make

come

foremost
next.

;

and that then the consent

Though we ought

therewithal

choice of the true Church, as Paul doth teach

U3 in this place by his own example ; for though he knew that
the priests did pretend the visor [mask] of the Church against

him, yet he doth boldly affirm, that the sincere worshippers
of God are on his side, and he is content with their de-

For when he meaneth [nameth] the twelve tribes,
fence.
he doth not speak generally of all those which came of
Jacob according to the flesh but he meaneth those only
;

which did retain the true study of godliness. For it had
been an unmeet thing to commend the nation generally for
the fear of God, which was only in a few.
The Papists deal very disorderly in both who, by the
voices and consents of men, oppress the Word of God, and
give also the name and title of the Catholic Church to a
filthy rabblement of unlearned and impure men, without
any colour or shame. But if we will prove that we think
as the true Church thinkcth, we must begin with the prophets and apostles then those must be gathered unto them
If the Pope
whose godliness is known and manifest.
;

;
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need not greatly
is proved
by continuance and vehemency, which was of singular
force at that time, principally when the Jews were in great-

and

his clergy

to care.

And

side,

Ave

the true affection of true religion

est misery.

I do not doubt but that he proved that
8. WJiy should.
both by reason, and also by testimonies of Scripture, which
he taught concerning the resurrection and the heavenly
life. But for good causes doth he call back those unto whom

he speaketh unto the power of God,
of according to their

more hardly sink

own

lest

Aveak capacity.

they judge there-

^For nothing can

into men's brains, than that men's bodies

be restored when as they be once consumed.^ Therefore, seeing it is a mystery far surpassing man's wit, let the
faithful remember how far the infinite power of God doth
shall

and not what they themselves comprehend as the
same Paul teacheth in the third chapter to the Philippians,
(Philip, iii. 21.) For when he hath said that our vile bodies
shall be made like to the glorious body of Christ, he addeth
immediately, " according to the mighty working whereby he
But men are for
is able to subdue all things to himself."
the most part injurious^ to God, Avho Avill not have his arm
to reach any farther than their understanding and reason
can reach so that so much as in them lieth they would
desire to restrain the greatness of his works (which surpasseth heaven and earth) unto their straits.^ But, on the other
side, Paul commandeth us to consider what God is able to
do, that being lifted up above the Avorld, we may learn to
reach,

;

;

conceive the faith of the resurrection, not according to the

weak

capacity of our mind, but according to his omnipo-

9.

And I verily
the

1

2

/

/

tency.

thought that I ought
name of Jesus of Nazareth.

to

do

many

things against

" Ubi In nihilum redacta fuerint/' after being reduced to nothing.
^ ** Ad suas
" Maligni
et injurii," malignant and injurious.
.

.

.

angustias," to their narrow capacity.
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Which thing I also did
of

the

CHAP. XX\

I.

and I shut up many
power from the
were put to death, I gave

at Jerusalem

;

saints in prison, having received

high priests

and when

;

they

sentence.
11.

And punishing

them oftentimes throughout all synagogues, 1
to blaspheme ; and being yet more mad

enforced them

upon them, I did persecute them even into strange cities.
as I irent to Damascus for this intent, with authority

12.

And

13.

and commission from the high priests,
At mid-day,
king, I saw in the ivay a

light

from

passing the brightness of the sun, shine round about
those which journeyed ivith me.
14.

And when we were
speaJcing unto me,

why

Sauly

all fallen to the earth,

and saying

persecutest thou

in the

me ?

me and

I heard a voice

Hebrew

.it is

heaven,

tongue, Saul,

hard for

thee to kick

against the pricks.
15.

And I said. Who art thou, Lord? But
Jesus whom thou persecutest,

16.

But rise, and stand up upon thy feet for
pear unto thee, that 1 may make thee a
:

he said unto me,

to this

end did I ap*

minister

both of those things which thou hast seen,

I will appear unto thee
from the people, and from

lam

and

and witness

also of those

things luherein
17. Delivering thee

18.

whom now I send thee,
That thou may est open their
from darkness
God, that they
heritance
is

9.

to light,

may

among

receive

those

eyes, that they

and from

the Gentiles, unto

may

be converted

power of Satan unto
forgiveness of sins, and an in-

who are

the

sanctified by the faith

which

in me.

And I trull/.

those -which

If Paul

Luke hath

hanged well together.^

had not spoken more things than

hitherto recited, his speech had not

Whence we

prove that wdiich was
he had spoken of the covenant
of God, he intreated of the grace and office of Christ, as
And he repeateth the history of his
the matter required.
conversion for this cause, not only that he may remove
from himself all sus])icion of lightness, but that he may

said before, that after that

'

**

Abrupt a osset," would have hvcn abrupt.
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testify that

God had

forced by a

commandment coming from heaven.

and that he was even en-

called hmi,

For, see-

ing that he was, contrary to his expectation, suddenly

a sheep of a wolf, such a violent change

is

made

of no small im-

portance to purchase credit to his doctrine.
Therefore, he amplifieth that his heat and vehement de-

which he had to punish^ the members of Christ, and

also

that stubbornness whereunto he was wholly given over.

If

sire

he had been nousled [brought] up in the faith of Christ from
his youth, or if he had been taught by some man, he should
have embraced it willingly and without resistance, he himself should have been sure of his calling, but it should not
have been so well known to others. But now, seeing that
being inflamed vnih obstinate and immoderate fury, being
moved with no" occasion, neither persuaded by mortal man,
he changeth his mind, it.appeareth that he was tamed and
brought under by the hand of God.

Therefore, this contrariety
saith that he

is

of great weight,^ in that he

was so puffed up with

pride, that he thought
he should get the victory of Christ, whereby he teacheth
that he was nothing less than made^ a disciple of Christ
through his own industry. The name of Jesus of Nazareth
is taken in this place for the whole profession of the gospel,
which Paul sought to extinguish, by making war ignorantly
against God, as we may see.''

He proveth by his very facts with
was carried away to strive against
Christ, until greater force did pull him back, and made him
go the quite contrary way. Furthermore, his adversaries
were witnesses of this his vehemency, so that it was most
and undoubtedly the
certain that he was suddenly changed
priests would never have put him in any such office, unless
he had behaved himself courageously in exercising cruelty
10.

what

Which

thing

I did.

force of zeal he

;

" Nocendi," to persecute.

«

Magnum

ergo pondus habet ista
^ " Nihil
* "
minus, ..quam factum," that he was by no means made.
Hoc
modo," in this way.
1

^

antithesis," there is a great force, therefore, in the antithesis.
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was meet that he should be very courageous who
This is also to be noted, that Paul
was not ashamed to confess how sore he had offended against
God, so that that might turn to the glory of Christ. It
was to him undoubtedly reproachful, to have been carried
and

it

should satisfy their fury.

away with blind zeal, so that he enforced those to blaspheme
which did desire to serve God to have troubled the good
and simple diversely to have given sentence of the shedding of innocent blood finally, to have lifted up his horns
even unto heaven, until he was throwTi down. But he doth
not spare his own estimation, but doth willingly utter his
own shame, that the mercy of God may the more plainly
;

;

;

appear thereby.
Wherefore, there could no sinister suspicion rest in his
speech, seeing that (without having any respect of himself)

he saith, that he did utterly offend^ in those things whereby
he got the praise of all the people. Therefore, he condemneth his very zeal of madness, which others did honour.

Whereby it appeareth how filthy the ambition of those men
who are ashamed simply to confess, if they have offended

is,

through ignorance or error. For although they do not altogether excuse the same, yet they go about to lessen or
paint these things, for which they ought humbly with sorrow and tears to crave pardon. But though Paul might
have retained the fame of a courageous man, yet he conFor the participle which Luke
fesseth he was a madman.
useth importeth thus much, that he compelled many to blaspheme. By this we know that there was great corruption
even in the very first fruits of believers, seeing that having
first professed themselves to be disciples of Christ, and
being afterwards discouraged with fear or stripes, they did
not only deny him, but also spake evil of his blessed name.

Thou"-h the very denial

itself

containeth an horrible blas-

phemy.
13.
I

At mid-day, O

" Ultro

criminal.

sibi

king.

The

narration tendeth to this

ia crimen imputat," voluntarily charges upon himself as
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may

visure or ghost, neither

was

him

some madness,
For though he
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understand that it was no vain
any such trance as brought

it

was destitute of judghe
heareth a plain voice he asketh who it was that spake he
understandeth the answer which was made, which are signs
that he was not beside himself.
Hereupon it followeth that
he did not rashly change his mind, but did godlily and holily
obey the heavenly oracle, lest he should of set purpose proceed to strive against God.
into

ment.^

so that he
fell

to the earth for fear, yet

;

;

Christ did throw down Paul that he might
16. But rise.
humble him now he lifteth him up, and biddeth him be of
good courage. And even we are daily thrown down by his
voice to this end, that we may be taught to be modest but
look whom he throweth down, he doth raise the same again
gently.
And this is no small consolation, when Christ saith
that he appeared to him not as a revenger to plague him^
for his madness, for those stripes which he had unjustly and
;

;

cruelly given, for his bloody sentences, or for that trouble
wherewith he had troubled the saints, for his wicked resisting of the gospel, but as a merciful Lord, intending to
use his industry, and to call him to an honourable ministry.
For he made him a witness of those things which he saw,
and which he should afterward see. This vision was worthy to be recorded, by which he learned that Christ reigneth in heaven, that he might no longer proudly contemn
him, but acknowledge that he is the Son of God, and the
promised Redeemer he had other revelations afterward, as
he saith in the Second Epistle to the Corinthians, and 12th
;

chapter, (2 Cor.

xii. 1.)

17. Delivering thee.

He

is

armed

fear, v/hich Avas

prepared for him

to bear the cross

;

in this place against all

and

also

he

is

prepared

notwithstanding, seeing he addeth imme-

" Quse mentis sanitatera vel judicium
power of judging.
to punish him.
^

his sober senses, or the

;

illi

him of
Qui poenara exigat,"

eriperet," as deprived
*

*'
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come

to lighten the bUnd, to recon-

God which were

estranged from him, and to

diately that Paul should
cile

those to

CHAP. XXVI.

restore salvation to those which were lost

why he

;

it

is

a marvel

doth not also promise that they shall on the other

side receive

him

joyfully,

who

shall

by means of him receive

such and so great benefits. But the unthankfulness of the
world is noted out unto us in this place, because the ministers of eternal salvation are far otherwise rewarded, as
frantic

men do

upon

rail

And

their physicians.

Paul

is

ad-

monished, that w^hithersoever he shall come, a great part
of those to whom he shall study to do good shall hate him,

and seek his overthrow. And he saith plainly, that he is
appointed to be a witness both to Jews and Gentiles, lest
that turn to his reproach, because he made the gospel common to both alike. For the Jews had conceived such deadly
hatred against him for this cause, because
that the Gentiles should be

made

it

grieved them

And

their fellows.

though

they made a show that this did proceed of zeal, because they
would not have the covenant which God made with the pos-

Abraham

profaned, by being translated unto
mere ambition did prick them forward, because they alone would be excellent, all other being underBut in the person of one man, all godly teachers
lings.
terity

of

strangers, yet

are encouraged to do their duty, that they be not hindered

or kept back with the malice of

of

God
18.

men from

offering the grace

unto miserable men, though they be unworthy.

may est

Tliat thou

himself that which

himself too high.

is

open their eyes.

Paul, in taking to

proper to God, doth seem to exalt

For we know that

alone which doth lighten the eyes.

it

We

is

the

know

Holy Ghost

that Christ

is

the only Redeemer which doth deliver us from the tyranny
know that it is God alone who, having put
of Satan.

We

away our
But
saints.

sins,

doth adopt us unto the inheritance of the
common thing, that God doth trans-

this is a

unto his ministers that honour which is due to himself
alone, not that he may take any thing from himself, but that
he may commend that mighty working of his Spirit which
l"^>r lie doth not send tlicm to
he dotli show forth In tlioni.

late
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may be dead instruments, or, as it were,
but
that he may work mightily by their hand.
;
dependeth upon the secret power of his Spirit that

work, that they
stage-players

But

it

is effectual, who worketh
men, and which only giveth the increase.

their preaching

all

things in

all

Therefore, teachers are sent, not to utter their words in

vain in the

air, or to beat the ears only with a vain sound,
but to bring lively light to the blind, to fashion again men's
hearts unto the righteousness of God, and to ratify the grace
of salvation which is gotten by the death of Christ. But

they do none of

all

these, save only

eth by them, that their labour
the praise

And,

may

be

therefore,

may

inasmuch

as

God work-

not be in vain, that

all

the effect cometh from him.

his, as

we must

note, that so often as the Scrip-

ture doth extol the external ministry so honourably,

we must

from the Spirit, which quickeneth the same
even as the soul doth the body. For it teacheth in other
places how little man's industry can do of itself.
For they
must plant and water, but it is God alone which giveth the
not separate

it

But because many are hindered
ignorance and malice, that they cannot reap
such fruit of the gospel as they ought, we must note this
increase, (1 Cor. xi. 6.)

by

their

own

description,
tifully

which setteth before our eyes

that incomparable treasm-e.

briefly

and plen-

Therefore, this

is

the

of the gospel, that being delivered from blindness of
mind, we may be made partakers of the heavenly light;

drift

that being delivered from the thraldom of Satan,

be turned to

may be made
Those which

God

;

we may
we

that having free forgiveness of sins,

partakers of the inheritance

among

will rightly profit in the gospel

the saints.

must

direct all

end for what good shall the continual
preaching thereof do us, if we know not the true use thereof? Also, the way and means to attain to salvation is described to us, all men boast that they be desirous of salvation, but few consider how God will save them.
Therefore, this place, wherein the means is prettily comprehended, is, as it were, a key to open the gate of heaven.
Furthermore, we must know that all mankind is naturally
their senses to this

;
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deprived of those good things which Christ saith we have
by believing the gospel so that it folloAveth that all are
blind, because they be lightened by faith
that all are the
bond-slaves of Satan, because they are set free by faith from
his tyranny; that all men are the enemies of God, and subject
to eternal death, because they receive remission of sins by
faith.
So that nothing is more miserable than we, if we be
without Christ, and without his faith, whereby it appeareth
;

;

how

little,

yea, that nothing

As

merits.

is left

for the free will of

touching every part, this lightening

unto the knowledge of God, because

all

is

men's

referred

our quickness of

mere vanity and thick darkness, until he appear unto
us by his truth. That reacheth farther which followeth afterward To be turned from darkness to light for that is
when we are renewed in the spirit of our mind.
Therefore, in my judgment, this member, and that which
sight

is

;

:

followeth, express both one thing, to be turned from the

power of Satan unto God. For that renewing which Paul
declareth more largely in the second chapter to the Ephesians, (Ephes. ii. 10, and iv. 23,) is expressed in divers forms
Kemission of sins followeth next, whereby God
of speech.
doth freely reconcile us to himself, so that we need not
doubt but that God will be favourable and merciful to us.
At length, the furnishing and filling of all things is put in
the last place

;

to wit, the inheritance of eternal

life.

Some

do read it falsely in one text, among those who are sanctified by faith, because this word is extended unto the whole
Therefore, the meaning thereof is, that by faith we
period.
come unto the possession of all those good things which are
And faith is properly directed unto
offered by the gospel.
Christ, because

all

the parts of our salvation are included

Neither doth the gospel command us to seek the
same any where else save only in him.
in him.

19.

Whereupon,

king Agrippa,

I was

not disobedient

to the

heavenly vision
20.

But I preached fast to those which are at Damascus, and
Jerusalem, and through every region of Judea, and then

at
to
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that they should repent,

the Gentiles,
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and

he turned unto

God, doing works which become those which repent.
21.

For

22.

cause the Jews, having caught

this

about

to kill

me

in the temple, went

me.

Therefore, seeing

I have obtained help of God, I stand

until

present day, testifying both to small and great, saying

this

none other things than those which the prophets and Moses
23.

said should come to pass :
Whether Christ should suffer, whether he should be the first
that should rise from the dead, to show light to the people,

and
19.

He

to the Gentiles.

declareth

now

briefly to

the history of his conversion
rest

;

what end he rehearsed
Agrippa and the

to wit, that

might understand that he had

God

for his author of all

Jews condemned of sacrilege and
apostacy. He speaketh to Agrippa by name, because he
knew that Festus and the Romans knew not what an heavenly vision meant. Now, it appeareth that there is nothing
in the very sum of his doctrine which dissent eth from the
those things which the

law and the prophets whereby the oracle doth win greater
credit, whereby Paul was commanded to teach nothing but
Conversion, or
that which was agreeable to the Scripture.
turning unto God, is joined with repentance, not as some
;

peculiar thing, but that

we may know what

it

is

to repent.

on the contrary, the corruption of men and
their frowardness^ is nothino^ else but an estranmng from
And because repentance is an inward thing, and
God.
placed in the affection of the heart, Paul requireth, in the
second place, such works as may make the same known, according to that exhortation of John the Baptist " Bring
forth fruits meet for repentance," (Matth. iii. 8.)
Now, forasmuch as the gospel calleth all those which are Christ's unto repentance, it followeth that all men are naturaUy corrupt,
and that they have need to be changed. In like sort, this
place teacheth that these men do unskilfully pervert the gospel which separate the grace of Christ from repentance.

Like

as,

also,

:

^

'*

Pravitas," depravity.
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They went about

to kill

me.

He

CHAP. XXVI.

complaineth in this

place of the iniquity of his adversaries, that

may

it

thereby

and conscience were both evil.^ For
might have gone to law with
offended
they
if Paul had
should
they have stand [stood] in bethim and even there
far
pass him both in favour and
did
ter state, seeing they
madness
doth testify that they
Therefore, their
authority.
saith that he was
Paul
Whereas
are destitute of reason.
confirmation of
maketh
for
the
saved by the help of God, it
reacheth
out his hand
For how is it that he
his doctrine.
to help him, save only because he acknowledged his minister,
and because he will defend the cause which he aUoweth,
[approveth ?] Moreover, this ought to have encouraged him
to go forward so much the more boldly in his office, in that
he was thus holpen by God. For it had been a point of an
unthankful man to withdraw himself from him which had
holpen him. By which example we be taught, that so often
as we be delivered from danger, the Lord doth not therefore

appear that their cause

;

prolong our days that we may afterward live idly, but that
we may do our duty cheerfully, and be ready to die every
hour to his glory, who hath reserved us to himself. And
yet Paul did not forget

how much he was

indebted to the

but in this place he commendeth the help of
God, that he may show that it became him to spend all the
rest of his course in his service by whom he ^vas delivered,

chief captain

;

though that came to pass, and were done tlu^ough the industry and by the hand of man.
We have said elseTestifying both to small and great.
where that it is more to testify than to teach, as if there
were some solemn contestation made between God and men,
that the gospel

may have

his [its] majesty.

And

he saith

a witness both to great and small, that king
Ao-rippa may perceive that this doth appertain even to him
and that when the gospel is offered even to every simple
that he

is

;

man, that doth no whit hinder but that
unto the throne of princes.

it

may

ascend even

For Christ doth gather

" Malam causam ipsos agere mala conscientia," that
1
rause with a bad conscience.

tlioy

all

pleaded a bad

CHAP. XXVI.

men

into his

those

who
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bosom with one and the same embracing, that
and are now extolled

lay before in the dunghill,

unto so great honour,
that those

who

may

rejoice in his free goodness

;

are placed in high degree of honour

and

may

wilKngly humble themselves, and not grudge to have some
of the base and contemptible multitude for their brethren,

may be made the children of God.
So in the
chapter to the Romans, he saith that he is indebted
both to the fools and to the wise, lest the Romans should be
kept back with the confidence which they might repose in
that they

first

their

By

wisdom from submitting themselves

to his doctrine.

this let us learn that it is not in the teacher's will to

make

choice of his hearers, and that they do no less injury
than defraud men of their right, whosoever they be

God

to

which restrain their labour unto great men, whom God doth
It were too cold to restrain
this unto ages.^
Wherefore, I do not doubt but that Paul
taketh away the exception which used to be between the
noble and ignoble, because he was neither afraid of the dio-nity of the one, neither did he loathe the baseness of the
other, but did show himself a faithful teacher to both alike.

join with those which are small.

Saying no other

worth the noting,
fit and substantial
witnesses of his doctrine, doth not take the same from
among men, but he citeth Moses and the prophets, to whom
the Lord had granted undoubted authority.
And surely
this is one principle to be observed, when we will teach
thing.

that Paul, to the end he

First, this

may

is

bring in

soundly, to utter nothing but that which did proceed out of
mouth of God. Secondly, this is worth the noting,

the

these were the principal points of the disputation
which Luke doth now touch; that this was the proper
office of Christ, by his death to make satisfaction for the
sins of the world, by his resurrection to purchase righteousness and life for men and that the fruit of his death and
resurrection is common both to Jews and Gentiles. But
forasmuch as there is no manifest and (as they say) literal

that

;

'

"

Ad

VOL.

setates
II.

hoc restringere," to confine

this to ))eriods of time.

2 B
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testimony extant in the law concerning the death and resurrection of Christ, undoubtedly they

by hand from the

livered

learn to refer

all

fathers,

had some doctrine deout of which they did

figures unto Christ.

And

as the prophets,

which did prophesy more plainly of Christ, had their doctrine from that fountain, so they made the men of their
time believe that they delivered unto them no new thing, or
which did dissent from Moses. And noAv Paul did either
not finish his apology, or else he gathered more evident testimonies of all those things wherein he professed Moses and
the prophets to be his authors.
The first of those which. There were some other whose
resurrection went before Christ's in time namely, if we ad;

mit that the saints of

come out of

xxvii. 52) did

may

whom

the Evangelists speak (Matth.

their graves before Christ,

which

Enoch and Elias,
But he calleth him in this

likewise be said of the taking up of

(Gen.
place

V.

24

;

i\\Q first

which

2
;

Kings

ii.

11.)

as in another place the first fruits of those

rise again, (1 Cor. xv. 23.)

Therefore, this word doth

rather note out the cause than the order of time, because,

when

Christ did rise again, he became the

death and Lord of

make

those

mortality.

life,

conqueror of

that he might reign for ever, and

who are his partakers of [his own] blessed imUnder this word light, he comprehendeth what-

felicity, as by darkness is
And I do not
meant death and all manner of misery.
doubt but that Paul alluded unto the sayings of the prophets, " The people which walked in darkness saw great

soever doth pertain unto perfect

light," (Isaiah ix. 2.)

And

again,

''

Behold, darkness shall

but the Lord shall
be seen upon thee," (Isaiah Ix. 2.) Again, " Behold, those
which are in darkness shall see light," (Isaiah xlii. 16.)
cover the earth, and a mist the people

Again, "

I

xlix. 6.)

And

of

life

:

have made thee a light of the Gentiles," (Isaiah
it appeareth by many oracles that the light
should come out of Judea, and should be spread

abroad among the Gentiles.
24.

And

as Paid answered for himself, Festvs saith uith a loud
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voice,

make
25.

Paul, thou art beside thyself ;
thee

And Paul
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much learning doth

mad.
said,

I am

not mad,

most noble Festus

speak forth the words of truth and sobriety.
26. For the king knoweth of these things, before

speak freely

;

but

whom I

also

for 1 think that none of these things are hidden from him ; for this was not done in a corner.
27. King Agrippa, believest thou the prophets ? I know that
:

thou believest.
28.

And Agrippa

said unto Paul,

Thou

briefly persuadest

me

to

become a Christian.
29.

And Paul
all

saith,

Woidd

which hear me

this

to

God

that not only thou, but also

day, were both almost,

and

altogether

such as I am, except these bonds.
30.

And when

he had thus spoken, the king arose, and the goverand Bernice, and those which sat with them.
And when they were gone apart, they talked together beticeen
nor,

31.

themselves, saying.

This

man

doth nothing worthy of death

or bonds.
32.

Then Agrippa said to Festus, This man might have been
loosed, if he had not appealed unto Ccesar.

24. Festus said with a

loud voice.

Festus doth make doth show

This outcry which

how much

the truth of

God

though it be never so
plain and evident, yet is it trodden under foot by their
For though those things which Paul had alleged
pride.
out of the law and prophets had nothing in them which
was any thing like to madness, but were grounded in good
reason, yet he doth attribute the same to madness, not because he seeth any absurdity, but because he refuseth those
things which he doth not understand. Nothing was more
foolish or more unsavoury than the superstitions of the
Gentiles, so that their high priests were for good causes
ashamed to utter their mysteries, whose folly was more than
prevaileth wdth the reprobate

;

to wit,

ridiculous.

Festus doth grant that there was learning packed^ in
^

'*

llec nditam priiditionpm," recondite erudition.
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Paul's speech nevertheless, because the gospel is hidden
from the unbelievers, whose minds Satan hath Winded,
(2 Cor. iv. 3,) he thinketh that he is a brain-sick fellow
which handleth matters intricately.
So that though he
cannot mock and openly contemn him, yet he is so far from
being moved or inwardly touched, that he counteth him a
man which is frenzy [frenzied] and of mad curiosity. And
this is the cause that he cannot away to mark what he saith,
as many at this day fly from
lest he make him mad also
;

;

the word of God, lest they drown themselves in a labyrinth.
And they think that we be mad because we move questions

concerning hidden matters, and so become troublesome both
to ourselves

by

this

and also to

example,

let

others.

us beg of

light of his doctrine,

Wherefore, being admonished

God

and that he

that he will

show us the

will therewithal give us

taste thereof, lest through obscurity

and hardness

it

a

become

unsavoury, and at length proud loathsomeness break out into

blasphemy.
25.

/ am

not mad.

Paul

is

not angry, neither doth he

sharply reprehend Festus for his blasphemous speech

;

yea,

he speakcth unto him w'ith great submission.^ For it was
no place for reprehension, and it became him to pardon the
ignorance of the man, seeing he did not set himself face to
Also, he had respect unto his person,
face against God.
For though he were unworthy of honour, yet was
[office.]
he in authority. And yet for all that he doth not therefore
give place to his blasphemy, but he defendeth tlie glory of
the word of God. Whereby we do also see, that not caring
For
for himself, he did only take thought for his doctrine.
his
of
vaunt
wit
he
doth
not
not
labour
in
doth
dehe
f
but
he
is
wisdom
content
his
with
this
of
defence
fence
alone, that he teacheth nothing but that ^^hich is true and
;

sober.

Furtherm(

1

2

" Ilomirificf
" Aiiimdi/'

re,

[the] truth

ciini

is

set against^

nil

manner

[of] fal-

coii^jKHat," jiddrcsscs liini in tiims of hriiour.
"
" ()p{Kni(iir," is oppofcd to.

aculciic.'s.
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lacies

sobriety against

:

all

^

manner
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[ofj frivolous

speculations and thorny subtilties, which are only seeds of

Paul doth, indeed, refute Festus' error
yet
this, which is the best manner of teaching,
to wit, that which is not only clean from all fallacies and
deceit, but also doth not make the minds of men drunk
with vain questions, and doth not nourish foolish curiosity,
nor an intemperate desire to know more than is meet, but is
moderate and good for sound edification.
contention.

;

we may gather by

26.
self

For

the king knoiveth

of

He

these things.

whom

unto Agrippa, in

there was

turneth him-

more hope.

And,

he saith that he kncAV the history of the things but
he calleth him straightway back to the law and the prophets.
For it was to small end for him to know the
thing which was done, unless he did know that those
things which had been spoken before of Christ were fulfilled
in the person of Jesus which Avas crucified.
And whereas
Paul doth not doubt of Agrippa's faith, he doth it not so
first,

;

much
all

to praise him, as that he

may

put the Scripture out of

upon the very

question, lest he be enforced to stand

Therefore, his meaning

principles.

of sufficient credit of

man

Jew

itself,

is,

so that

that the Scripture

it

is

is

not lawful for a

any jot of the authority
for though he
did not reverence the Scripture as became a godly man, yet
he had this rudiment from his childhood, that he was persuaded that nothing is contained therein besides the oracles
of God. As the common sort of men, though they do not
greatly care for the word of God, yet they acknowledge
and confess generally and confusedly that it is the word of
God, so that they are letted with some reverence either to
that

thereof.

is

a

And

to diminish

yet Paul doth not flatter him

;

reject or to despise the same.

28.

And Agrippa

fession,

though

who can no

it

The apostle prevailed
wrung out of king Agrippa a con-

said unto Paid,

thus far at least, that he

were not voluntary, as those use to yield

longer resist the truth,

or, at least, to

show some
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token of assent.

Agrippa's meaning is, that he will not
become a Christian yea, that he will not be one
all
and yet that he is not able to gainsay, but that he
drawn after a sort against his will. Whereby it appear-

willingly
at
is

;

;

how great the pride of man's nature
brought under to obey by the Spirit of God.
eth

is

until

it

be

Interpreters expound this
that

me
old

sv oX/yw diversely.
Yalla thought
ought to be translated thus. Thou dost almost make
a Christian.
Erasmus doth translate it a little. The

it

interpreter dealeth

translating

it

word

more

for w^ord,

plainly^

he

left

m
it

a

little ;

because,

to the readers to

judge at their pleasure. And surely it may be fitly referred
unto the time, as if Agrippa had said, Thou wilt make me a
Christian straightw ay, or in one moment. If any man object that Paul's answer doth not agree thereto, we may
quickly answer for seeing the speech w^as doubtful, Paul
doth fitly apply that unto the thing which was spoken of
the time. Therefore, seeing Agrippa did mean that he was
almost made a Christian in a small time, Paul addeth that
he doth desire that as w^ell he as his companions might
and
rise from small beginnings, and profit more and more
yet I do not mislike that that iv o^jycj) doth signify as much
as almost.
This answer doth testify with what zeal, to
spread abroad the glory of Christ, this holy man's breast
was inflamed, when as he doth patiently suffer those bonds
wherewith the governor had bound him, and doth desire
that he might escape the deadly snares of Satan, and to
have both him and also his partners to be partakers with
him of the same grace, being in the mean season content
with his troublesome and reproacliful condition. We must
note that he doth not wish it simply, but from God, as it is
he which draweth us unto his Son because, imless he teach
us inwardly by his Spirit, the outward doctrine shall always
;

;

;

wax

cold.

Except

these bonds.

It is certain that Paid's

bonds were

not so hard, ne [nor] yet did they cause him such sorrow,

wherein he did oftentimes
'

rejoice,

and which he doth men-

" Simplicius," moro

simpl}'.
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tlon for honour's sake, as being the

badge of
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his

embassage,

(Gal.
17;) but he hath respect to those to AYhom he
wisheth faith without trouble or cross. For those who did
vi.

not as yet believe in Christ were far from that affection to

be ready to strive for the gospel. And surely it behoveth
all the godly to have this gentleness and meekness, that
they patiently bear their own cross, and that they wish well
to others,

of

all

and study so much as in them lieth to ease them
and that they do in no case envy their quiet-

trouble,

ness and mirth.
ness of those

were

This courtesy*

who

is

far contrary to the bitter-

take comfort in wishing that other

men

in their misery.

In that Paul is acquitted by
turned to the great renown of
the gospel. And when Festus agreeth to the rest he condemneth himself, seeing he had brought Paul into such
straits through his unjust dealing, by bringing him in danger

They spake

31.

together.

the judgment of them

all, it

And though
life under colour of changing the place.
seemeth that the appeal did hinder^ the holy man, yet
because this was the only way to escape death, he is connot only
tent, and doth not seek to get out of that snare
because the matter was not even now safe and sound,^ but
because he was admonished in the vision that he was also
of his

it

;

called

by God to Rome, (Acts

xxiii. 11.)

CHAPTER XXVII.
1.

And

was decreed that we should sail into Italy,
Paul and also certain other prisoners
a centurion named Julius, of the hand of Augustus.
we entered into a ship of Adramyttium, purposing to

after that

it

they delivered both
to

2.

And

^ << Dam1 *' Humanitas et moderatio," humanity and moderation.
^ " Res jam non erat integra," matters
nosa esse," was injurious to.
were no longer entire.
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launched forth, having

Aristarchus of Macedonia, a Thessalonian, with us.
And the next day we arrived at Sidon, and Julius did cour-

and

teously intreat Paul,

suffered him to go to his friends,

might refresh him.
when we were gone thence, we sailed hard hy Cyprus,

that they
4.

And

5.

And when we had

6.

and Pamphylia, we came to Myra, a city of Lycia.
And ivhen the centurion had found there a ship of Alexandria

7.

And

because the icinds were contrary.
sailed on the sea which is over against

Cilicia

sailing into Italy, he

8.

whe7i

put us in

sailed slowly

it.

many

and

days,

loere scarce

come over against Cnidus, because the wind did let us, we
sailed hard by Crete, beside Salmone ;
And tvith much ado we sailed beyond it, and came to a certain
place which is called The fair havens, near unto which was
the city

1.

we had

Luke

to this

of Lasea.

setteth dowTi Paul's voyage

we may know

end, that

by sea most of

all

that he was brought to

Rome wonderfully by the hand of God and that the glory
of God did many ways appear excellent in his doings and
;

sayings even in the very journey, which did more establish
his apostleship.

prisoners

;

He

is

delivered to be carried with other

but the Lord doth afterward put great

differ-

who were in bonds
Yea, moreover, we shall see how the captain
as well as he.
doth loose him, and let him be at liberty, when the rest lie
bound.
I know not what band that was which Luke
ence between him and the evil-doers,

calleth the

band of Augustus,

that which was

commonly

unless, perad venture,

called the praetor's

the monarchy of the Caesars.

And Luke

myttlum

sail

it

be

band, before

down in
Adramy ttium

setteth

plain words, that they were put in a sliip of

because they should

^

by the coast of Asia.

;

For Adra-

I cannot tell out of wliat haven
Because they coukl not sail with a straight
course to Sidon, unless the maps do greatly deceive me,
we may well guess that they were brought thither, either
is

a city of iEolia.

they launched.

'

" Pra^oria," the Pru'torian.
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bacaase tli3y could find a ship no where else, or else because they were to take the other prisoners, of whom mention

is

made, out of that region.

2. And there continued with us.
Luke seemeth
mend one man's constancy, that he nippeth the

so to

com-

For
more which did accompany him to Jerusalem
whereof we see two only which remained with him. But
because it may be that the rest were letted with some just
causes, or that Paul refused to have them to minister unto
rest.

there were

him, I will say nothing either way.

Neither is it an unmeet thing to say^ that Luke had some special reason for
which he doth commend this man above the rest, albeit he
was but one of many. Surely, it is likely that he was a
rich man, seeing he was able to bear the charges whereat
he was by the space of three years, having left his house.
For we heard before (Acts xvii. 11) that many of the chief
families in Thessalonica did receive Christ, and Luke saith,
for honour's sake, that Aristarchus and Secundus came with
Paul into Asia, (Acts xx. 4.) Therefore, let it suffice us to
hold that which is certain and good to be known, that
there is set before us an example of holy patience, because
Aristarchus is not wearied with any trouble, but doth
willingly take part with Paul in his trouble,^ and after that
he had been in prison with him two years, he doth now
cross the seas, that he may likewise minister to him at
Rome, not without the reproachings of many, besides the
loss of his goods at home, and so great charges.

He

Paul might have hid himto go to.
which joined to the sea; but he was
bound with the oracle, that he could not withdraw himself
from the calling of God. Again, because the centurion had
so courteously entertained him, that he suffered him to go to
3.

suffered

him

self^ in a large city,

" Nee vero absurdum est," and there is no absurdity in supposing.
" Sponte eandem cum Paulo fortunara subeat," spontaneously shares in
3 « Latebras nancisci poterat," might have found a
Paul's fortunes.
1

2

place of concealment.
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they might dress and refresh him, whom he
might have left in the stinking ship,^ he ought not nor could
he provide for his own life, with the other man's danger, without filthy treachery.^ Neither must we in any case suffer
those who have courteously intreated us to be deceived by
Let the readers fet
their courtesy through our fault.
[seek] the voyage whereof Luke speaketh out of those
which describe places and countries f only I say thus
much, that all that which is said tendeth to this end, that
we may know that their sailing was dangerous and temjDCstuous, after that they were once gone out of the haven
of Sidon, until they came near to Melita and that after-

his friends, that

;

ward the mariners did
until a cruel

storm

*

strive long time with contrary winds,

whose end was shipwreck,

arose,

we

as

shall see.
9.

And when much

time was spent,

and when

sailing

was now

jeopardous, because all the time of fasting was now passed,

10.

Paul admonished them,
Saying unto them, Sirs, I
hurt

and great

ship, but also
\

1 .

But

And

of our

see that this

rather

come

to

the

the ship, than those things

to

and

Phenice^
lieth

the

to

winter

there winter.

toward

governor and the

which ivere spoken of
in,

if by any means

depart thence,

Candia, and

and of

souls, [lives.]

because the haven was unfit

counsel

voyage vAll he with

not only of the burthen

believed

centurion

the

master of
Paul.
12.

loss^

That

the south-west

is

many

took

they might

a haven of

and by

west,

and

north-west and by west.
13.

And when

the south

their purpose,

14.

yond Candia.
But not long after
which

15.

when

is

And when
we

let

wind blew
they

softly,

supposing

to

obtain

had loosed nearer, they sailed

there arose over against

it

be-

a stormy wind,

called Euroclydon.

was caught, and could
and irere carried auay.

the ship

her go,

not resist the uindf

^ «• Turpi perfidia," base
" Navis paedore," the stench of thesliip.
^ " Saeviop
^ " Ex gcographis," out of geographers.
procella,' a fiercer storm.
1

perfidy.
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1

6.

And when we were

carried into a certain

[Clauda,] we could scarce get the boat
17.

Which

they strake
18.

lest

sail,

And

helps,

so

called Candia,

undergirding the ship

;

were carried.

tossed with

an exceeding tempest^ on

they lightened the ship

day we

the third

isle

:

they should fall into syrtes, [quicksands,]

and

And when we were
morrow

19.

and used

they took up,

and, fearing

395

the

;

cast out with our

own hands

the tack'

ling

of the ship.
20. Furthermore, when neither sun nor stars appeared now
many days, and no small tempest lay upon us, all hope that

we should

When

9.

mean

be saved

sailing

was then taken away.

was now jeopardous.

He

doth not only

that the winds were contrary then, but also that the

time of the year was not then commodious, which he expresseth more plainly afterward, when he saith that the
fast was passed
for I think that this word was added by
;

way

of exposition, to note the end of harvest.

Neither do

I pass for that, that that solemn time of fasting, whereof

Luke

speaketh, was strange to the centurion and the rest

of the mariners

for he noteth out the times of the year
according to the custom of the Jews. Furthermore, we
need not doubt but that it was the harvest [autumnal] fast.

Though

I

am

;

who think that it was one
Jews did appoint after the
Babylon. For Luke would not have

not of their mind

of the four fasts which
carrying

put

down

away

into

the

simply, without adding any distinction, the third

which was in the seventh month, seeing it was not
more famous than the rest, being commanded to be kept
because of the death of Godolia, and because of the defast,

struction of the rest of the people.
Again, I cannot tell
whether that custom were retained by the people after
It is more likely that he meaneth the feast
their return.
of the atonement, wherein the Lord commanded them to
humble their souls seven days. And they began the tenth
day of the seventh month whereto partly September and
Therefore,
partly October doth now agree, (Lev. xvi. 29.)
seeing they were now entered into October, it is said, not
;
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without cause, that sailing was jeopardous at that time.
But and if you refer it unto hunger, (as some do,) I do not

what sense can be gathered thence for they had as yet
wheat in the ship, so that they needed not to be
hunger starved. And why should he say that the time of
the voluntary fast was passed ? Moreover, it shall hereafter appear by the text, that they were, therefore, exhorted by Paul to stay because winter was at hand, whose
sharpness [severity] useth to shut up the seas. For though
he were assured that God would govern the ship, yet he
would not tempt him rashly by making too great haste.
see

;

store of

11.

But

the

centurion.

The centurion

is

not

reproved

because he hearkened rather to the master and governor of
the ship than to Paul. For what should he have done ?

For though he did well like^
ters, yet he knew that he was

Paul's covmsel in other matunskilful in sailing.

There-

governed by those which
were expert, which was a point of a wise and modest man.
Yea, very necessity did almost compel him to do this for
the haven was not commodious to winter in. Neither did
the governor give counsel to commit the ship to the main
sea, but to thrust into the next haven, which was almost in
view.
So that, with taking a little pains, they might commodiously pass the winter. Luke reciteth this not in vain
but that we may know that Paul was from the beginning
furnished with the sense of the Spirit, so that he did better
see what things were profitable than did the masters.
We
know not whether he were taught by oracles, or whether he
gave this counsel through secret inspiration. This is certain,
fore he suffered himself to be

;

it served afterward to his commendation.
Furthermore, in that he saith that they sailed beyond the coast of
Candia, until they were caught and carried away ; our

that

Beza doth justly reprove the error of interpreters in
word aacov, who make of an adverb the name of a

friend
this
city.

^

'*

Pliirimum dcforrot," ho had vory groat doforonce

for.
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15.

If^fien the

out here,

ship icas caught.

which

useth

to

fall

Luke
out
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saith that that fell

in

extreme danger

namely, they suifered themselves to be carried of the winds.
Seeing they were first gone some space, and the mariners

thought that all things fell out as they would have it, undoubtedly they did deride Paul's admonition as rash men
use commonly to wax proud if fortune favour them. Being now caught, they are grievously punished for their
:

boldness; yea, when they drew near to an haven,^ they
were no less afraid lest they should break the ship, than
they were before of overturning the same. Luke doth diligently note all these things, out of which we may gather,
that the storm was so vehement and fierce, and that it continued still at one stay, that they were still in danger of
Also he declareth, that they did courageously use
death.
all remedies which might save them from suffering shipwreck, and that they spared not the merchandise and tackling; whence we gather that they were enforced, with a
lively feeling of danger, to do what they were able.
And
Luke addeth, that when they had essayed all things, they

despaired of their safety.

And

surely the very darkness of

heaven was as it were a grave. Neither need we doubt
but that the Lord meant by this means to commend and

make more

notable the grace of their deliverance which

ensued shortly

after.

Nevertheless, he suifered his servant

to labour with the rest, until he thought he should die.

For he did not appear unto him by his angel, before it
might seem that he was past hope of recovery. Wherefore
his body was not only tossed amidst many storms, but his
soul was also shaken with violent tentations.
Notwithstanding the end doth show, that he stood upright by faith,
Luke speaketh nothing of his
so that he did not faint.
prayers
but because he himself saith afterward that the
angel of God, whom he served, appeared to him, it is likely
that when others did curse both heaven and earth, he made
his prayers to God, and so was quiet, and did patiently
;

*

" Insulam," island.
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tarry the Lord's leisure.
And whereas he salth that all
hope of safety was taken away, it must not be referred
unto his sense, but only unto the means which men could
use ;^ as if he should say, that things were so far out of
order, that there was no safety to be looked for at men's

hands.

21.

But after long abstinence Paul stood
SirSi ye should have

from Gandia,

hearkened

to

in the

midst and said,

me, and not have loosed

neither have brought

upon us

this

injury and

loss.

22.

And now I

exhort you that ye be of good courage : for
of any mans life, but only of the

there shall be no loss
ship.

23.

For

24.

And

Gwsar

which

27.

:

Fear

Paul

not,

and, behold,

I

thou must be brought

;

God hath given

thee all those

sail with thee.

Wherefore be of good courage,
it

26.

night the angel of God, ichose

this

whom I worship,

he said to me.

before

25.

me

there stood by

am, and

shall be so, as

it

sirs

:

for 2

believe

God

that

hath been told me.

But we must fall into a certain island.
And when the fourteenth night was come,

as

we

sailed in the

Adriatic Sea, about midnight the mariners supposed that

some country appeared to them.
they had sounded, they found it tioenty fathoms :
and when they were gone a little farther, they sounded

28.

And when

29.

And

and

again,

they

found

lest

they should have fallen into some rough

fearing

it

ffteen fathoms.

having cast four anchors out of the stern^ they

places,

wished for day.
30.

And

ichen the mariners sought to fly out of the ship,

they had

let

the boat into the

would have

if they

31. Paul said

32.

down

to

the

cast anchors out

sea,

of

when

under a colour as

the foreship,

centurion and the soldiers, Unless these

abide in the shipy you cannot be saved.
the soldiers cut of the ropes of the boat, and they suf-

Then

fered

it

'

to

*'

fall away.

Ad

liumana mt'dia,"

to

human means.
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how the mariners and
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Though Luke doth not

plainly

behaved themselves, yet
he doth plainly distinguish Paul from them, declaring that
he stood in the midst of them that he might comfort their
for no man is fit to exhort but he Avho is himfaint hearts
Furthermore,
self an example of constancy and fortitude.
Paul deferred this exhortation until they Avere all even at
express

soldiers

;

We

the last cast.

custom of the

may

common
much ado

easily gather out of the

infidels, that

they raged and made

A moderate and soft voice could never have
been heard amongst those cries and tumults. Now, after
they be weary with working and howling, they sit still all
Therein a damp, and Paul beginneth to speak to them.
fore, it was meet that they should languish like men half
dead, until they were somewhat quiet, and could hear a
man which would give them good counsel.
Notwithstanding, Paul seemeth to deal unseasonably,
when as he objecteth to them foolishness, because they
at the first.

after his counsel when all was well, seeing
knew that he was inexpert in sailing, as he himself also knew how unskilful and ignorant he was.
But if we consider what an hard matter it is to bring men

would not do
that they

unto soundness of mind, this reprehension was very profitPaul's authority should have been nothing worth,

able.

have moved them any whit, unless they
had not gone well with them beChiding is indeed
cause they had despised him before.
but if it be tempered with
cruel, and bringeth no comfort
some remedy, it is now a part of the medicine. So, after
that Paul had made the mariners attentive, and had taught
by the very event that they ought to believe him, he exhorteth them to be of good courage, and promiseth them
And this is a token of no small boldness, when he
safety.
Therefore, he
saith that they ought to have obeyed him.
testifieth by these words, that he spake nothing unadvisedly
but did command them to do that which God had prescribed.
For though we do not read that he had some especial revelation then given him, yet he himself knew that tlie Spirit

neither should

should

know

it

this, that it

;

;
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might without fear take
had the Spirit of God
Whereby that doth better appear which I
to be his guide.
touched of late, that Paul in speaking thus doth awake the
mariners, that they may more attentively hear Avhat he Avill
Otherwise, it had been a ridiculous thing for a man
say.
which was in danger of drowning, to promise safety to those
who were partakers with him in like calamity.
(lid

secretly govern him, so that he

upon him

23.

to give counsel, seeing he

For

Lest he might be accused of

there stood by me.

rashness, for promising so fully that they should be

God

all safe,

and witness. Neither
is it to be doubted but that he was fully persuaded that it
was a true vision, so that he did not fear Satan's jugglings.
he bringeth in

For because

for his author

that father of

lies

doth oftentimes deceive

men

under a colour of revelations, God did never appear to his
servants, either by himself or by his angels, but he put them
out of doubt by showing them some plain and evident tokens and, secondly, did furnish them with the spirit of
But Paul doth
discretion, that they might not be deceived.
extol the name of his God in plain words among profane
men, not only that they may learn that the true God is worshipped in Judea, but also that Paul himself doth Avorship
him. They all knew why he was put in prison. Now, seeing angels come down unto him from heaven, they may
Therefore,
easily gather that his cause is approved of God.
there is in these words a secret commendation of the gospel.
Nevertheless, we see how Paul triumpheth in his bonds,
when he is the minister of safety to so many men, and the
;

interpreter of

God.

24. Fear not, Paul.

that they

may

give

lie

God

is

ance, lest these superstitious
their idols

;

true faith.

w ickedness

and by
Put by
is,

very desirous to bring to pass

alone the praise for their deliver-

men do

this njcans

falsely translate it unto
he inviteth them unto the

it api)careth liow great the men's
they shut their ears against sound and

this

in that

wholesome counted, nnd do

IbrthMiili I'oigct

tlie

niacc of
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Gocl, though it were familiarly knovrn to them.
Yea, (that
which worse is,) they do not see nor perceive it when it is

present before their

e3^es.
But, howsoever, the more part
was unthankful, yet this oracle was not revealed Avithout
fruit
yea, this was good, that those might be made without
;

excuse

who

And, seeing
Cfesar,

it

much

did flatter themselves too

in their deceit.

was said that he must be presented before
tended to this end, that his confession might the
it

more strengthen the godly, when as they should know that
he came forth from God as a witness to confirm and avouch
the doctrine of the gospel, and that he was appointed and
saved to that end.

Hath given thee all the souls. Luke seemeth to give us to
understand by these words, that Paul prayed not only for
himself, but also for the rest, that God wo\dd save them all
from drowning.^ And, surely, it is not likely, that, seeing
he saw the danger common to them all, he was so careful for his own life, that he cared not for the rest whom he
saw in like danger. Notwithstanding, it may be that the
Lord did of his own accord prevent his prayers. Neither
is it any new thing, that his blessing should reach even unto the unworthy, who are joined to the faithful with any
society.
So he would have saved Sodom, if there had been
ten good men found there.

Here

ariseth a question,

how

far the integrity of the saints

we must remove the superwho, when they hear that God is
good to the bad, for the good's sake, dream that they be mediators, who obtain salvation for the world through their
And they be twice fools in that, that they apply
merits.
these titles of the living unto the dead and think that God
will be favourable to them for no other cause, save only because he beholdeth them, and therefore they make them
I omit that, that by extolling men's merits
their patrons.
they darken the free goodness of God. Now, that we may
answer the question propounded, we must briefly note this,
doth profit the wicked ?

First,

stition of the Papists,

;

'

TOL.

II,

"

E

naufragio," from shipwreck,

2 C
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that forasmuch as the good are

mixed with the bad,

prosperity as adversity doth happen as

the other; and yet

Lord

it

CHAP. XXYII.

falleth out

w^ell to

as well

the one as to

sometimes that when the

doth spare his, he beareth also with the wicked for a

time together with them. Again, that there be many causes
for which God doth good to the wicked and reprobate for
" He blessed the house of
xxxix. 5,) that he might
(Gen.
Joseph's sake,"
man
holy
gently.
He declared his
handle this
many
men, that he might
ward Paul in saving
of his godliness, that the majesty of the gospel
the faithful's sake.

by appear more

Potiphar for

move him

to

good-will to-

bear witness

might there-

But we must note this, that w^hatGod bestoweth upon the wicked, they turn at
plainly.

soever benefits
length to their destruction ; as, on the other side, punishments are profitable for the godly, which they suffer together

with the reprobate.
In the mean season, this
tow^ard us, in that he
distil

is

a singular pledge of God's love

maketh

certain drops of his goodness

from us unto others.

For I believe God.

25.

Paul

telleth

them again w^hence

he had such boldness, that he aflSrmeth that though they be
amidst infinite gulfs of the sea, yet shall they all come safe
to the haven, namely, because God had promised it should
be so in which words the nature of faith is expressed, when
there is a mutual relation made between it and the Word of
God, that it may strengthen men's minds against the as;

And

he doth not only exhort the
believe, but doth, as it were,
take upon him the office of a promiser,^ that he may win
That which foUoweth immediately
credit to the oracle.
saults of temptations.

own example, to

mariners, by his

touching the

a latter sign, whereby

isle is

it

may more

plainly

appear after the end of the matter, that this their sailing
was not uncertain, otherwise it had been to no end for the
mariners to know how they should escape. Therefore, we
fcce

how God doth
^

give that safety which he promised, a

''

h'ponsoiis," Fpoiisor or cautioner.

mark
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Notwithstanding,
that it may not seem to come by chance.
we must note, that God kept them still in some doubt, partly
that he may exercise the faith of his servant, partly that
they may all know that Paul learned that of the Holy
Ghost, which he could not as yet comprehend by man's reason.^

Notwithstanding,

Luke teacheth

that he was not believed for
riners thought that there

to them,

it

all this.

in the text itself,

For, seeing the ma^

began some country^ to appear un-

did not agree with the promise

their arriving in an

isle.

Therefore,

we

see

made touching
how that they

were scarce enforced, even by experience, to think that he
spake the truth.
30. A7id as the

manners

sought.

The grace

of the

Holy

Spirit appeareth in Paul, even in this point also, in that he

did wisely admonish that the mariners should not be suffered
to fly. For why doth not rather the centurion, or some other of
the company, smell out their fraud, save only that Paul

may

be the minister of their deliverance, even unto the end?

But

it is

a marvel that he saith, that the rest could not be

saved unless the mariners should remain in the ship as if it
were in their power to make the promise of God of none ef;

fect.

I answer, that Paul doth not dispute, in this place,

power of God, that he may separate the
same from his will and from means and surely God doth
not, therefore, commend his power to the faithful, that they
may give themselves to sluggishness and carelessness, contemning means, or rashly cast away themselves when there
God did joromise Hezekiah
is some certain way to escape.
that the city should be delivered, (Isaiah xxxvii. 6, and 35.)
If he had set open the gates to the enemy, would not Isaiah
straightway have cried, Thou destroyest both thyself and the
And yet for all this it doth not follow that the hand
city ?
of God is tied to means or helps but when God appointeth
precisely of the

;

;

1 '* Quod humano sensu nondum comprehendi poterat," which could not
* " Aliquam regionem mediteryet be comprehended by human sense.
ranearo/' some mainland.
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means

this or that

to bring

men's senses, that they

any thing to

may

CHAP. XXYTI.

pass,

he holdeth

all

not pass the bounds which he

hath appointed.

33.

And

day began

lohen the

take meat, saying.

to

to

appear, Paul exhorted them all

This

the fourteenth

is

and continued

haf)e tarried

day

that ye

fasting, receiving nothing at

all.

34.

Wherefore I exhort you to take meat : for this no doubt is
for your hecdth ; because there shall not one hair fall from

35.

And when
to

head of any of you.
he had thus spoken, he took bread, and gave thanks
God in the sight of them all and when he had broken

it,

he began to eat.

the

36.

;

tuere they all refreshed in their minds,

Then

and

they also

tiuo

hundred

took meat.
37.

And

all the soids

which were in

the ship

and sixteen.
they had eaten enough,

were

threescore

38.

And

ichen

they did lighten the ship,

casting out the wheat into the sea.
39.

And when

40.

And when

but they spied
it was day, they knew not the land
a certain haven having a bank, into the which they minded
;

to thrust the ship.

they

had taken up

themselves to the sea

and hoised up

;

also,

the

anchors,

they committed

having loosed the rudder bands,

the mainsail to the

wind, they drew toward

the shore.

41.

But when

they were fallen into a place where two seas met,

they thrust in the ship,

moved
42.

;

and

the fore

part did

But

stick fast,

and

but the hinder part brake through the violence

of the waves.
Furthermore, the soldiers' counsel was
lest

43.

not

any, after he

swam

out,

the centurion, being desirous to save

their purpose,

to kill the

prisoners,

should escape.

and commanded

Paul, kept them from

that those

which could swim

should cast themselves frst into the sea, and should escape
to land.

44.

And

some on boards, and some on broken pieces of
and so it came to pass, that they all escaped safe

the other,

the ship
to land.

;
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day began. Whatsoever the mariners
doth not quail;' but he leaneth stedFor he
fastly to the promise which was made to him.
doth not only exhort them to take meat, as did he who, in
33.

think, Paul's

the

faith

extreme despair, uttered these words, Dine, soldiers, we
shall sup in hell ;^ but continuing stedfast in his prophecy,
he willeth them to be of good courage. The force of faith
doth therein show itself, when as it armeth us unto patience, and doth valiantly bear off and beat back those asBut
saults wherewith Satan goeth about to shake it.
space
whereas he saith, that they continued fasting for the
There
of fourteen days, it may seem absurd and false.
fast
long,
may some one man be found which can abide to
but

it is

We

scarce credible of so great a multitude.

may

easily answer, That their unwonted abstinence from meat
because they had never filled
is improperly called fasting
;

their belly during all that time

;

because those

who

And

are in

because

sorrow and heaviness do almost loathe meat.
despair was the cause of this their loathing of meat, he
affirmeth again that they shall live, so they be of good
courage. For a faithful minister of the word must not only
bring abroad the promises, but also counsel

men

to follow

God whithersoever he calleth them and that they be not
Furthermore, the meaning of the
slothful and sluggish.
words is this, God hath determined to save you, this confidence ought to animate you, and to make you merry,^ that
you be not negligent in your own business.
;

35.

He

took bread.

them, by his

Luke

That he may the better encourage
taketh bread and eateth.

own example, he

gave thanks, not only according to his
daily custom, but because that served greatly to testify his
boldness and good confidence. It is not to be doubted but
that Paul himself did that when he took meat, which he

^

**

3

•'

saith that he

Vacillat," waver.

Alacres," alert, active.

'

"

Apud

inferos," with the dead.
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commandeth other men

;

his thankfulness, neither

eth upon

God

but now he doth not only testify
doth he only desire of God that he

meat which he

will sanctify the

without

CHAP. XXVII.

fear,

is

who

but he

call-

the author of his

life,

about to eat
is

;

that those poor wretches, which were drenched in sorrow,

might conceive some good hope.
that they gathered so

far, at least,

as to take meat,

their

who

it

may more

to

them

had, through fear, forgotten to care for

The number of the men

is

recited, first,

plainly appear that none of the multitude

For Luke doth not show how many men did

did perish.

swim

he prevailed thus

life.

37. All the souls.

that

And

much courage

to the shore, but

how many men were then in the ship.
may be made more evident and

Secondly, that the miracle

famous for, in man's judgment, it is a thing impostwo hundred threescore and sixteen men should
escape to land, having suffered shipwreck, without loss of
any man's life. For it is likely that few had any skill in
also

;

sible that

swimming except the mariners. And though they were
somewhat refreshed with the meat which they had eaten,
yet they were brought so low with sorrows and wearisomeness, that

it

is

a marvel that they w^ere so nimble as that

And now we must consider
what a stir they kept; whereas it is seldom seen that
twenty or thirty men do so swim in danger, but one of
them doth hinder or drown another. Therefore, God did
plainly stretch forth his hand out of heaven, seeing all those
came to shore safe and sound which had cast themselves
they could move their arms.

into the sea.

38. And when they had eaten enough.
This circumstance
doth show that they were at length moved with Paul's
words. It was not yet light, that they could knoAv whether
there were any haven near. And yet they cast out into

the sea the wheat which remained, that they might lighten

the ship.

They would not have done

this

unless Paul's
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authority had prevailed more with

But

as

unbelievers

all

are
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them now than

before.

unstable, that persuasion did

quickly vanish out of their minds.
41.

They

that both

And

thrust in the ship.

God had mocked

had brought

his partners

then

it

might seem

Paul, and that he, with trifling,
in a vain

hope

;^

God

but

did

them prosperous success.
It was meet that when the ship was broken,
they should be so discouraged, and that their souls should
forthwith put

away

so melt, that despair

that error by giving

might increase the glory of the miracle.

For God useth to moderate and govern his works so, that
he maketh some show of difficulty by reason of many lets
[hindrances] which fall out.
By this means he sharpeneth
our senses unto greater attentiveness, that
learn that, though

all

we may

at length

the world strive against him, yet will

he have the victory. This is the reason why he had lieffer
draw Paul and his companions to the shore after
that the ship was lost,^ than bring the ship whole to land.
[rather]

42.

The

counsel of the soldiers.

unthankfulness.

Though the

twice or thrice for their

This was too horrible

might thank Paul

soldiers

yet are they minded to

lives,

him, for whose sake they ought to have spared the

He

kill

rest.

an angel of God he had
he had refreshed them in
the same day when they were past hope and now they stick
not to seek to destroy him, by whom they were so often and
Wherefore, if it so fall out that
so many ways delivered.
we be ill rewarded for our good deeds, there is no cause
why the unthankfulness of men should trouble us, which is
a disease too common. But they are not only unthankful

had saved them even

as

given them wholesome counsel

;

;

;

to Paul,

who was

the minister of their

life,

but also their

and forgetfulness of the goodness of God
doth betray itself. They had of late received that oracle,
filthy misbelief

1 " Socios naufragii vana spe lactasse," had deluded his companions in
^ " Fracta,'* wrecked.
shipwreck with a vain hope.
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that their souls were given to Paul
will

be saved after he

is

CHAP. XXVIII.

and now seeing they

;

dead, what other thing go they

about but to resist God, that they may save themselves
from death contrary to his will ? Therefore, they have now
forgotten that grace whereof they tasted against their will
in extreme despair, neither doth it taste any longer,^ after
that they see the haven nigh at hand.
But it behoveth
us to consider the wonderful counsel of God, as well in
saving Paul as in fulfilling his promise
when as he bringeth those men to land, who did what they could to make
Thus doth his goodness oftenhis promise of none effect.
times strive with the Avickedness of men. Yet he doth so
pity the wicked, that, deferring their punishment until so
yea, the
fit opportunity, he doth not quite discharge them
punisheth,
he
and
the
more
grievously
tarrieth,
longer he
;

;

so

by that means he maketh amends

for his long tarrying.

CHAPTER XXVIII.
And

1.

token they were escaped, they

knew

that the isle

was called

Melita.

And

2.

the

barbarians showed us no

And when Paul had

3.

them on
on
4.

Now,

his

the fire,

Icindness

little

kindled a fire and received us
shower, and because of the cold.

all,

;

for they

because of the present

gathered a bundle of

a viper came out of

sticks,

and had laid
and leaped

the heat,

hand.

ichen the barbarians

they said

among

saw

themselves,

the beast hanr/

This

whom, though he hath escaped

man

surely

the sea,

upon
is

his

hand,

a murderer,

vengeance doth not

suffer to live.

But he shook of the viper into the fire, and suffered no harm.
But they thought that it would come to pass, that he would

5.

6.

>

*•

Nee amplius quicquam

sapit,''

nor hath

it

any longer any

relish.
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and fall doivn dead suddenly. And as
and saw no harm come to him, changing
said he was a god.

swell

they waited

long,

their

they

1.
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That

doleful spectacle

the chapter,

when

so

is

mind,

described in the beginning of

many men being

wet, and also

all

be-

rayed with the foam and filth of the sea, and stiflP with cold,
did w^th much ado crawl to the shore for that was all one
;

had been cast up by the sea to die some other
After that, Luke declareth that they were cour-

as if they

death.

teously entertained of the barbarians, that they kindled a
fire

that they might dry their clothes, and refresh their joints,

w^hich were

stifif

with cold, and at length that they were

saved^ from the shower.

Therefore, in that Paul

eth these duties, he showeth his thankfulness

;

commend-

and

so great

toward strangers is for good causes advanced,
whereof there be rare examples in the world. And though
common nature doth wring out of the barbarous Gentiles
some affection of mercy in so great necessity; yet undoubtedly it was God which caused the men of Melita to
handle these men so courteously, that his promise might be
sure and certain, which might seem imperfect if the shipwreck had caused the loss of any man's life.
A viper coming out of the heat. The very event did prove
Now,
that Paul was a true and undoubted prophet of God.
that God may make him famous as well by land as by sea,
he sealeth the former miracles^ with a new miracle and so
liberality

;

among the men of Melita. And
he
many
which did profit thereby, yet
not
were
there
though
shine even among the undid
gospel
the
of
majesty
the
ratifieth his apostleship

believers

;

also this did greatly confirm the oracles to the

mariners, which they had not

suflficiently

reverenced.

Nei-

come out of the sticks by chance but the
by his secret counsel to bite Paul, beher
direct
Lord did
turn to the glory of his gospel.
it
would
cause he saw
ther did the viper

4.

So soon as
^

;

the

harharnans saio.

" Protectos," protected.

^

This judgment was

" Oracula," predictions.
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common

in all ages, that those

had grievously offended.
ceived of nothing

;

but

it

who were

CHAP. XXTIII.

grievously punished

Neither was this persuasion concame rather from a true feeling ot

make the world
without excuse, would have this deeply rooted in the minds
of all men, that calamity and adversity, and chiefly notable
godliness.

For God,

destruction,

were testimonies and signs of his wrath and just

to the end he might

vengeance against sins. Therefore, so often as we call to
mind any notable calamity, we do also remember that God
Neither
is sore offended, seeing he punisheth so sharply.
did ungodliness ever get the upper hand so far, but that all
men did still retain this principle, that God, to the end he
may show himself to be the Judge of the world, doth notably
punish the wicked. But here crept in an error almost always, because they condemned all those of Avickedness*
Though God doth althey saw roughly handled.
ways punish men's sins with adversity, yet doth he not

whom

punish every

man

according to his deserts in this Hfe

;

and

sometimes the punishments of the godly are not so much
punishments as trials of their faith and exercises of godliness.

Therefore, those

men

are deceived,

who make

this a

gene-

judge every man according to his prosperity or
This was the state of the controversy between
adversity.
Job and his friends, (Job iv. 7 ;) they did affirm that that
man was a reprobate, and hated of God, whom God did
punish and he did allege, on the other side, that the godly
Wherefore, lest we
are sometimes humbled with the cross.
beware
of two things.
point,
must
this
we
in
deceived
be
judgment of
blind
rash
and
give
not
that
we
is,
former
The
ral rule to

;

unknown,^ according to the event alone, for because
God doth punish the good as well as the bad yea, it fallcth
out oftentimes that he spareth the reprobate, and doth
sharply punish those who are his if we will judge aright,
thino-s

;

;

we

must begin at another thing than at punishments, to wit,

that
1

we

inquire after the

life

and deeds.

" Sine exceptione." without exception, omitted.
unknown.

ignotis," of persons

If any adulterer, if
'

"

De hominibus
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any blasphemous person, if any perjured man or murderer,
if any filthy person, if any cozener, if any bloody beast be
punished, God doth point out his judgment as it were with
his finger.
If we see no wickedness, nothing is better than
to suspend our judgment concerning punishment.

The

other caution

soon as

God

his drift

is,

that

beginneth to

and purpose

;

we

strike,

For

wait for the end.

we do

but the unlike end doth at length

declare, that those differ far before

God who seem

in men's

eyes both alike in the likelihood of punishment.

man

object that

it

is

so

not by and by see

If any

not in vain so often repeated in the

all private and public miseries are the scourges of
God, I grant indeed that that is true but yet I deny that
it doth keep God from sparing whom he will for a time,
though they be of all men the worst, and from punishing
those more sharply whose fault is mean.^ Nevertheless, it
is not our duty to make that perpetual which falleth out
oftentimes.
We see now wherein the men of Melita were

law, that

;

deceived, to wit, because having not scanned Paul's

life,

they judge him to be a wicked man, only because the viper
doth bite him ; secondly, because they stay not the end,

but give judgment rashly.

we must note that
who go about to pluck out of

Nevertheless,

these are detestable monsters,

their hearts all feelings of God's judgment,

grafted in us

all

naturally,

barbarians and savage men.
is

and which

is

also

which

is

in-

found in the

Whereas they think

that Paul

rather guilty of murder than of any other offence, they

follow this reason, because

murder hath always been most

detestable.

Vengeance doth not suffer. They gather that he is a wicked man, because vengeance doth persecute him though he
have escaped the sea. And they feigned that the revenging
goddess did sit by the seat of Jupiter, which they commonly
grossly, I grant, as men ignorant of pure relicalled Atxri
gion, and yet not without some tolerable signification, as if
they had painted out God to be Judge of the world. But
;

'

" Medioeris,"

trivial.
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by these words the wrath of God is distinguished from forand so the judgment of God is avouched against all
blind chances.
For the men of Melita take it to be a si^n
of the heavenly vengeance, in that though Paul be saved,
tune,

yet can he not be safe.

The shaking off of the viper is a
For we see how greatly fear doth
trouble and weaken men and yet you must not think that
Paul was altogether void of fear. For faith doth not make
us blockish, as brain-sick men do imagine, when they be out
of danger.'
But though faith doth not quite take away the
5.

Shaking off the

viper.

token of a quiet mind.

;

feeling of evils, yet

it

doth temperate the same, lest the
is meet
that they may always

godly be more afraid than

be bold and have a good hope.

;

So though Paul understand

that the viper was a noisome beast, yet did he trust to the

promise which was made to him, and did not so fear her
plaguy^ biting, that

ready to die

if

it

did trouble him; because he was even

need had been.

This so wonderful and
6. Changing their minds, they said.
sudden a change ought to have inwardly touched the men
of Melita, and to have moved them to give the glory to the
mercy of God, as they did before to vengeance. But as
man's reason is always carried amiss unto extremities, they
make Paul at a sudden a god, whom they took before to be
a wicked murderer. But if he could not choose but be the
one, it had been better for him to be counted a murderer
than a god. And surely Paul would rather have. wished to
be condemned, not only of one crime, but also to have sustained all shame,^ and to have been thrust down into the
deep pit of hell,"* than to take to himself the glory of God,
which thing those knew full well who had heard him preach
amidst the storms.

Notwithstanding,

it

may

be, that, being

In umbra ot extra teli jacturam," in the shade, and out of bowshot.
^ " Omni infamia' genere,"
" Pestifurum," pestiferous, deadly* " Ad inferos," to the dead.
every kind of infamy.
•

^

*'
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God was

the author

of the mh'acle.

Furthermore,

let us learn

by

this history,

with patient and

quiet minds, to wait for the prosperous event of things,*

which seem

toward the robbing of

at the first to tend

Which

of his honour.

God

of us would not have been terrified

wdth this spectacle "which did arm the wicked to slander
with all manner of slanderous speeches the glory of the
gospel ? Yet we see how God did in good time prevent this
inconvenience

therefore, let us not doubt but that after he

;

hath suffered his to be darkened with clouds of slanders, he
send remedy in his good time, and will turn their dark-

Avill

In the mean season, let us remember that
we must beware of the judgment of the flesh. And because men do always forget themselves, let us beg of God
the Spirit of moderation, that he may keep us always in
the right mean.
Furthermore, let us learn by this how
ness into light.

ready the world

is

Yea,

to fall to superstition.

manner born with

this

wicked-

be desirous to adorn
creatures with that which we take from God.
Wherefore, no marvel if new errors have come abroad^ in
all ages, seeing every one of us is, even from his mother's
But lest men excuse
womb, expert in inventing idols.
themselves therewithal, this history doth witness that this is
the fountain of superstitions, because men are unthankful to

ness

is

in a

God, and do give

7.

And

his glory to

in those places

the

isle,

us, to

some

other.

were the possessions of the chief

whose name loas Puhlius

;

'^jcho

man of

received usy

and

lodged us courteously.
8.

And

so

it

was, that the father of Puhlius lay sick of the fever

and bloody flux ; to whom Paul entered in, and when he
had prayed, and had laid his hands upon him, he healed
him.
9.

Therefore,

when

he

had done thus, the rest also, which had
and were healed :

infirmities in the isle, came,

" Tristiura rerutn," of gloomy

affair*.

*

" Subind©/* ©ver and anon.

10.
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IVho did also give us great honour

;

and when

ice

departed^

they laded us with things necessary.
11.

And

after three months

we

which had wintered in the

a ship of Alexandria,
whose badge was Castor and

sailed in

isle,

Pollux.
12.
13.

And when we came to
And from thence we

Syracuse, we stayed there three days.

fetched a compass, and came to Bhegium and after one day when the south icind blew, we
came the next day to Puteoli :
Where we found brethren, and were desired to stay with
them seven days : and so we came to Pome.
:

14.

And in those places. Because this name, Publius, is a
Roman name, I suspect that this man, of whom mention is
made, was rather a citizen of Rome than born in the isle.
7.

For the Grecians and other strangers were not wont to
borroAV their names of the Latins unless they were men of
small reputation. And it may be that some of the noble
men of Rome came then to see his possessions, and is called

man of the isle, not
no man could compare

the chief

because
sessions.

And

it is

because he dwelt there, but
with him in wealth and pos-

scarce probable that

all

the whole mul-

I do
titude of Grecians was lodged there three days.
did
centurion,
he
the
entertained
when
he
rather think, that,
being
adbecause,
his
companions,
and
also honour Paul

monished by the miracle, he did believe that he was a man
Notwithstanding, howsoever it be, his
beloved of God.
For shortly after the
hospitality was not unrewarded.
health
the hand of Paul, who
by
father
to
his
Lord restored
And by this means
dangerous
disease.
of
a
was indeed sick
how
greatly
that
courtesy, which is
testify
he meant to
and
strangers,
doth please him.
misery
to
in
showed to men
hol})cn
unmindful
and unthankarc
be
who
those
Although
they
have
received,
which
or
they be not
benefit
ful for that
liave
done
who
good
those
to
them, yet
recompense
able to
abundantly restore to uwn A\liatsoever
and he hath
at his commandment
bestowed
they have
wliich
those
be
mcrcitid
and given
to
appointed,
sometimes

God

himself will

;
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a blessing.

some of

This was
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now
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which bring with them

great honour, in that Publius did

lodge Christ in the person of Paul.

Notwithstanding, this
an overplus, in that Paul came furnished with
the gift of healing, that he might not only recompense his
courtesy, but also give more than he had received.
Also, we know not whether he learned the first principles
of faith, as miracles do for the most part win the rude and
unbelievers unto faith,^ Luke mentioneth the kind of disease
that he may the better set forth the grace of God.
For
seeing it is an hard matter to cure a bloody flux,^ especially
when the ague is joined therewith, the old man was cured
thus suddenly only by the laying on of hands and prayer,
not without the manifest power of God.

was added

8.

as

And had

laid his

prayer that he himself
only the minister, lest
confirmeth this

hands upon him.
is

God

self- same

Paul declareth by

not the author of the miracle, but

be defrauded of his glory.

thing by the external sign.

He
For,

as we saw before, in other places, the laying on of hands
was nothing else but a solemn rite of offering and j^resentWherefore, in that Paul doth offer the man to God
ing.
with his own hands, he professed that he did humbly crave
By which example, not only those who
his life of him.
have excellent gifts of the Spirit given them are admonished to beware, lest by extolling themselves they darken
the glory of God, but also we are all taught in general that
we must so thank the ministers of the grace of God that
It is said, indeed, that Paul
the glory remain to him alone.
healed the man which had the bloody flux but it is plainly
expressed by the circumstances which are added, that it was
God which bestowed this benefit, making him the minister
Whereas Luke saith afterwards, that others which
thereof.
were sick in the isle were cured, he doth not extend it unto
all
but his meaning is, that the power of God, which ap;

;

^

Bit

" Ad docilitatem," to docility.
* " Nam quam difficilis et lenta
dysenterise curatio," for since the cure of dysentery is slow and diff cult.
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chap, xxttii.

peared evidently enough, was proved by many testimonies,
that the apostleship of Paul might be thereby ratified.

we doubt but

Neither need

that Paul sought as well to cure

their souls as their bodies.

Yet Luke doth not declare
him

what good he did, save only that the barbarians gave

and necessary things when they
In the mean season, we must note,
loosed from the haven.
that though Paul might have withdrawn himself, and have
escaped many ways, yet was the will of God to him instead
of voluntary fetters, because he was often cited by the

and

his

fellows victual

heavenly oracle to appear before the judgment-seat of Nero
Again, he knew that if he
to bear witness of Christ.
should run away, he could no longer have preached the
gospel, but should have lurked in

whole

some corner during

his

life.

By these words, Luke
11. In a ship of Alexandria.
giveth us to understand, that the former ship was either
drowned, or
use

and beaten, that it served for no
whereby the greatness of the shipwreck

else so rent

afterward;

And he setteth down expressly
badge of the ship of Alexandria, wherein they
were carried to Rome, was Castor and Pollux, that we may
know that Paul had not liberty granted to sail with such as
were like to himself; but was enforced to enter into a ship
which was dedicated to two idols. The old poets did feign
that Castor and Pollux came of Jupiter and Leda; for
which cause they are called in Greek hio^-Aov^oi wliich word
Luke useth in this place, as if you should say, Jupiter's
doth the better appear.
that the

',

sons.

Again, they said' that they are the sign in the zoThere was also another superstition

diac called Gemini.

among the mariners, that those fine exhalations which appear in tempests are the very same. Tliercfore, in times
past, they were thought to be gods of tlie seas, and were
therefore called upon as at this day, Nicholas and Clement,
,

and such

like.

Yea, as
'

"

in

Popery, they retain the old

Fahiilati," thpv fablrd.

er-
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changing the names only so at this day they worship
exhalations under the name of Saint Hermes, or
Saint Ermus. And because if one exhalation appear alone,
it is a doleful token
but if two together, (as Pliny wi'iteth,)
then they foreshow a prosperous course. To the end the
mariners of Alexandria might have both Castor and PoUux
to favour them, they had both for the badge of their ship.
Therefore, as touching them, the ship was polluted with
wicked sacrilege; but because Paul did not make choice
rors,

;

these

;

thereof, of his

And

own

accord, he

surely seeing an idol

is

is

not polluted thereby.

nothing,

creatures of God, but that the faithful
ly

and

lawfLilly.

And we must

it

cannot infect the

may

use them pure-

needs think thus, that

all

those blots wherewith Satan doth go about to stain the

God through his juggling, are washed away by
no other means but by a good and pure conscience, whereas
the wicked and ungodly do defile those things which are of
themselves pure, though they do but touch them. Finally,
Paul was no more defiled by entering into this ship, than
when he did behold the altars at Athens ; because, being
void of all superstition, he knew that all the rites of the
Gentiles were mere illusions. Again, the men could not
think that he did agree to that profane error for if he had
been to do any worship to Castor and Pollux, though it had
been only for fashion's sake, he would rather have died a
thousand deaths than once have yielded.
Therefore, because he needed not to fear any offence, he
entereth the shij) without any more ado and undoubtedly
he did this heavily, and with inward sorrow because he
saw the honour which is due to God alone given to vain
Therefore, this ought to be numbered among
inventions.
liis exercises, in that he had those to be his guides, who
thought that they were governed of idols, and had comcreatures of

;

;

;

mitted their ship to their tuition.
12.

When

ice

icere

come

to

Syracuse.

Luke

prosecuteth

the residue of the course of their sailing, that they arrived
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first

in

And

Sicilia.

and sailed
haven whereof Luke speakthe most famous haven of all Sicilia,

over into Italy.

And

eth in this place

is

is

sina,

they set a compass^ by

of the tempest and raging of the sea,

reason

so

after that

CHAP. XXVIII.

as that

is that of MesEhegium, whereof he maketh

farther from the coast of Italy than

it

over against which

mention.

And

is

it

is

in the country of the Brutians, as is

Puteoli, a city of Campania.

But forasmuch

as the brethren

kept Paul at Puteoli seven days, by this we gather how
favourably and gently the centurion handled Paul. Neither

do I doubt but that the holy man would have made him a
promise that he Avould always return in due time.
But he was persuaded of his uprightness, so that he was
not afraid that he would deceive him. And now we gather
out of this place, that the seed of the gospel was then sown
abroad, seeing there was some body of the Church even at
faithful

Puteoli.
15.

And when

the

came out

to

brethren had heard of us from thence, they
meet us at Appii Forum, and at The three

Tacerns whom when Paul saw,
waxed hold.
And when we were come to Rome,
;

16.

prisoners

the chief captain

to

he gave thanks to God,

and

the centurion delivered the

of the host

;

but

Paul was

suffered to dwell alone with a soldier ivhich kept him.

days Paul called together the chief of the
and when they were come, he said to them. Men and
brethren, though I have done nothing against the people, or
ordinances of the elders, yet was I delivered a prisoner
from Jerusalem into the hands of the Romans.
18. Which, when they had examined me, they would have let me
go, because there was no cause of death in me.
19. But when the Jews spake contrary, I was enforced to appeal
to Ccesar : not as if I have anything to accuse my nation of.
20. For this cause, therefore, have I sent for you, that J might
see you, and speak to you ; for the hope of Israel am I
bound with this chain.
17. Arid after three

Jews

'

;

" Oblique

.

.

.

trajccerint," they

made an

indirect passage.
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When

the brethren heard.

God
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did comfort Paul

who came forth
more joyfully make haste

by

meet him,

the coming of the brethren

to

that he might the

to defend the

gospel.

And

the zeal and godly care of the brethren ap-

peareth therein, in that they inquire for Paul's coming, and

go out to meet him.

For

it

was

an
might
Neither did a few

at that time not only

odious thing to profess the Christian faith, but
also bring

men

them

only put

hazard of their

in

life.

it

themselves in private danger, because the

But nothing is
envy redounded to the whole Church.
more dear to them than their duty wherein they could not
be negligent, unless they would be counted sluggish and
unthankful. It had been a cruel fact to neglect so great
an apostle of Jesus Christ, especially seeing he laboured for
the

common

salvation.

And now

forasmuch as he had written to them before,
and had of his own accord offered his service to them, it
had been an unseemly thing not to repay to him brotherly
good-will and courtesy. Therefore, the brethren did, by this
and
their dutifulness, testify their godliness toward Christ
Paul's desire was more inflamed, because he saw fruit prepared for his constancy. For though he were endued with
invincible strength,^ so that he did not depend upon man's
help; yet God, who useth to strengthen his by means of
men, did minister to him new strength by this means.
Though he w^ere afterward forsaken when he was in prison,
as he complaineth in a certain place, (2 Tim. iv. 16,) yet
he did not despair but did fight no less valiantly and manfully under Christ's banner, than if he had been guarded
with a great army. But the remembrance of this meeting
did serve even then to encourage him, seeing he did consider with himself that there were many godly brethren
at Rome, but they were weak, and that he was sent to
strengthen them. And there is no cause why we should
marvel that Paul was emboldened at this present when he
saw the brethren, because he did hope that the confession
;

;

1

" Fortitudine." fortitude.
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of his faith would yield no small

showeth to
it

his servants

were, prick

any

CHAP. XXYIII.

For

fruit.

so often as

fruit of their labour,

God

he doth, as

them forward with a goad, that they may pro-

ceed more courageously in their w^ork.
16.

The

centurion delivered the prisoners.

Luke doth

sig-

had more liberty granted him than the rest for
his condition and estate was peculiar.
For he was suffered
to dwell in an house by himself, having one keeper with
him, w^hereas the rest were shut up in the common prison.
For the general captain kncAV by Festus' report that
Paul was guiltless and the centurion, as it is likely, did
faithfully rehearse such things as might serve to bring him

nify that Paul

;

^

;

Notwithstanding, let us know that God did
govern ^ from heaven the bonds of his servant not only
that he might ease him of his trouble, but that the faithful
might have freer access unto him. For he w^ould not have
the treasure of his faith shut up in prison, but he would
have it laid open, that it might enrich many far and wide.
And yet Paul was not so at liberty, but that he did always

into favour.

;

carry

a

Luke calleth the general captain (rr^arowho was appointed over the army which kept the
histories make mention.^
chain.

'TTiba^yjig^

city, as

And

Paul's humanity

was wonderthough he had suffered such cruel injuries of
his nation, he studied, notwithstanding, to appease the
Jews which are at Rome, and he excuseth himself to them,
17.

ful, in

lest

after three days.

^

that,

they

liate his cause,

because they hear that the priests

do hate him. He might well have excused himself before
men, if he passed over these Jews and turned himself to
For though lie had continually, in divers
the Gentiles.
places, essayed to bring them to Cln-ist, yet they were
more and more nettled and moved and yet he had omitted
;''

^

^

" Pra^fectus," the pra'ff'Ct.
" Praefectum pratorio ciijus

^

illud

tiim est,** prefect of the pra'toriuni, to

that ofBce helon;>e(l.
*

" Exacerhati,

"

*

whom

" IMansuetudo,

cxaspnaU d.

" Modenitmn," toniper.

ofiicium fuisse ex
'

it is

well

meekness.

historiis satis

known from

no-

history
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nothing, neither in Asia, nor in Greece, neither at Jerusalem, which might mitigate their fury.
Therefore, all men
would have justly pardoned him, if he had let those alone
whom he had so often tried [experienced] to be of desperate pride.
But because he knew that his Master was
given of his Father to be the minister of the Jews, to fulfil
the promises whereby God had adopted to himself the seed
^

Abraham

he looketh unto the calling of
saw that he must remain at
God, and
Rome, seeing he had liberty granted to teach, he would
not that they should be deprived of the fruit of his labour.
of

is

to

be his people

never weary.

;

He

moved through hatred

Secondly, he would not have them

of his cause to trouble the Church

;

because a small oc-

might have caused great destruction. Therefore,
Paul meant to beware, lest, according to their wonted madness, they should set all on fire.^
I have done nothing against the people. These two things
might have made the Jews hate him either because he
should have done hurt to the commonwealth of his nation,
as some runagates did increase their bondage, which was
too cruel, through their treachery; or because he should
have done somewhat against the Avorship of God; for
though the Jews were grown out of kind,^ and religion
was depraved and corrupted among them with many errors, yet the very name of the law and the worship of the
temple were greatly reverenced. Furthermore, Paul de-

casion

;

nieth not but that he did freely omit those ceremonies
whereto the Jews were superstitiously tied yet he cleareth
himself of the crime of revolting whereof he might be susTherefore, understand those ordinances of the
pected.
;

fathers,

whereby the children of Abraham, and the

of Moses

ought,

according to their

faith,

distinguished from the rest of the Gentiles.

disciples

to have

And

been

surely in

who is the soul and
from impairing the or-

that he did cleave so holily to Christ,
perfection of the law, he

is

so far

^ " Pessimi incendii
" Pervicaciae," obstinacy and petulance.
faces essent," they should be torches to kindle a very bad fire.
3 " Degeneres/' dogf-nerate.
*
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dinances of the fathers, that none did better observe the

same.
19.

/ was

enforced

to

This appeal was

appeal.

full

of

hatred and envy for this cause, because the authority and
liberty of the

who

Jewish nation did seem to be sore opprest,

could have been content to have lived with their

own

Secondly, because his defence was joined with in-

laws.

famy and

loss of all the people.

this objection also, because

Therefore he answereth
he was enforced with the stub-

bornness of his enemies to

For he

fly

to this fortress, [asylum.]

excused by necessity, because he had no other
way to escape death. And after that he had excused that
which was done already, he promiseth that he will so
handle his matter hereafter,^ that he wiU not labour against
is

the Jews.
20. For the hope of Israel,
We must understand much
more under these words than Luke expresseth; as we
gather out of the answer, where the Jews speak of the
sect
to wit, repeating his speech, which Luke omitteth.
;

Therefore Paul intreated of Christ, that it might plainly
appear that neither the law nor the temple did profit the

Jews anything without him
grounded

;

because the covenant of adop-

and the promise of salvation is in
him confirmed. Neither did they doubt but that the restoring of the kingdom did depend upon the coming of
the Messias and even at that time their misery and decay
did increase the hope and desire of him. Wherefore Paul
saith, for good causes, that he is bound for the hope of
Israel.
Whereby we be also taught, that no man doth
hope aright, but he which looketh unto Christ and his
spiritual kingdom
for when he placeth the hope of the
tion

is

in him,

;

;

godly in Christ, he excludeth
21.

But

'

they said unto him,

all

other hopes.

We

" Ita causam suam acturum,"

neither received letters

^\ ill

so plead his cause.

from
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Judea touching thee, neither did any of the brethren come
and show us or speak any evil of thee.
22. But we will hear of thee what thou thinkest ; for as concerning that sect, we know that it is spoken against everywhere,
23. And when they had appointed him a day, many came to him
to his lodging ; to whom he expounded and testified the
kingdom of God, and persuaded them of Jesus out of the
law of Moses, and out of the prophets^ from morning till
night.

24.

And

certain believed those things which were spoken, but cer-

tain believed not.

21. Neither by

The

letters.

priests

and

scribes did not

hold their peace, because they were become more gentle

towards Paul, or to the end they might spare him; that
proceeded rather of contempt, or
they neither

knew how

from them, and
of a grave.

else

his carrying into

For they did

lord

no

it

Jews come not

less carelessly

them

proudly, so that nobody did trouble

thermore, though the

of despair, because

him when he was so far
Italy was* to them instead

to oppress

at

home.

than

Fur-

altogether rightly pre-

pared to hear, yet they show some desire to learn, when as

they do not refuse to hear the defence of his doctrine, which
is

spoken against everywhere.

For many do

stop the

way

before themselves with this prejudice, because they cannot

abide to hear that which

is

refused

but subscribe to the opinion of other
ing of doctrine which they know not.

by common judgment,
men to the condemnNevertheless, this

is

not without fault (as I said) that they object gainsaying to
cause hatred, or to procure evil suspicion

been said before by Isaiah, that

God

;

as if

it

had not

should be a stone of

It is uncertain, whether upon the
day appointed Paul disputed all the day, or they reasoned
one with another save only, because we may guess, by the
circumstance of time, that Paul did not continue speaking
For he could scarce have framed a speech which
still.^
could have continued from morning to night. Wherefore I

offence to all the people.

;

1

" Videri poterat," might seem.

^

'*

Uno

tenore," without stopping.
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do not doubt, but that after the apostle had briefly expounded the sum of the gospel, he granted liberty to the
hearers to propound questions,^ and did make answer to the
questions which were objected to him.
But we must note the state of the disputation, which Luke
For Paul taught first, after what sort the
saith is double.
kingdom of God was amongst them, and principally what
manner [of] chief felicity and glory that was which was promised to them, which the prophets do so highly extol. For
seeing that many of them did dream of a frail estate of the
kingdom of God in the world, and did place the same falsely
in idleness, pleasure, and in plenty of present good things,
it was necessary that it should be rightly defined, that they
might know that the kingdom of God is spiritual, whose
beginning is newness of life, and the end thereof blessed
immortality and the heavenly glory. Secondly, Paul exhorted them to receive Christ, the author of the promised
felicity.

And,

again, this second point

could not be

had two members,

for it

handled profitably and soundly unless he

did expound the

of the promised Redeemer;

office

condly, unless he did show that he
that the Son of

Mary

he in

is

se-

is

already given, and

whom

the fathers hoped.

was indeed a common maxim among the Jews, that
the Messias should come and restore all things into perfect

It

order.
point, which was not so well
was promised, who slioidd, with

But Paul laboured another
kno^vn

;

that the Messias

the sacrifice of his death,

world

;

who should

make

reconcile

chase eternal righteousness

;

satisfaction for the sins of the

God

to

who

should fiishion

the image of (iod, ix^ing regenerate
should, finally,
eternal

life

;

make

men

who should purmen after
with his Spirit; who
;

his faithful servants heirs

and that

all

with him of

those things were fulfilled in the

person of Jesus Christ crucified. lie could not intreat of
but he nuist needs call back the Jews from

those things

;

'

"

^'i(•iss^lr^,*"

in tlicii- turn.
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and earthly inventions into heaven, and

their gross

also take

away the stumbling-block of the cross, seeing he taught that
there was no other way or means whereby we are reconciled
with God.

And

let

Luke doth

us note, that (as

testify)

Paul took

all

that w^hich he spake of Christ out of the law and prophets.

For

true religion diifereth from

God

alone

is

differeth

from

all

the word of
of

God

And now by

this

tween the Old and the
faith of Christ

;

we

is

it

is

Also the Church
this, because it

governed by his command-

see the agreement that

New

be-

is

Testaments to establish the

secondly, that double profit of the Scrip-

ture which the same Paul
wit, that

feigned religions, because

profane sects in

heareth him speak alone, and

ment.

all

the rule thereof.

commendeth

in another place, to

sufficient as well to instruct those

which are
which

willing to learn, as to refute the stubbornness of those
set themselves against the truth, (2

who

Therefore, let those

Tim.

iii.

16

Titus

;

9.)

i.

desire to be wise with sobriety,

and

to teach others well, appoint themselves these bounds, that

they utter nothing but out of the pure fountain of the word.

The

philosophers deal otherwise,

who contend

reasons, because they have no sound authority,

Papists imitate too much,

who

only with

whom

set apart the oracles of

and lean only to the inventions of man's brain, that
mere folly.
24.

Some

believed.

Luke

is,

to

declareth that this w^as at length

the success of the disputation, that they did not

the same doctrine.

the

God,

We know

all profit^

in

that the apostle was endued

wdth such grace of the Spirit, that he ought to have moved
stones and yet he could not, after long disputing and testi;

men unto Christ. Wherefore, let us not marmany do at this day resist the plain
doctrine of the gospel, and if many remain obstinate, to
whom the truth of Christ is no less made manifest than the

fying,

win

vel, if

the unbelief of

all

sun at noon-day.

Moreover, those return from Paul blind
1

" Pariter," equally.
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and blockish, who came unto him willingly, as if they had
been desirous to learn. If there were such stubbornness in
voluntary hearers, what marvel is it if those refuse Christ
with a malicious^ mind, who swell with pride and malice,
[bitterness,] and do openly fly and hate the light?

And when

25.

the

our fathers,

to

Saying, Go

26.

Paul
Holy Ghost by Esaias

they could not agree, they departed, after that

had spoken one word. Well spake
to this

and say, Ye shall hear with your
and seeing ye shall see, and not

people,

and not understand

ears,

perceive

;

;

of this people is waxed gross, and their ears
are dull with hearing, and with their eyes they have winked,
lest at any time they see with their eyes, and hear ivith

For

27'

the heart

their ears,

converted,

Be

28.

and understand with
and I heal them.

their heart,

knoion therefore unto you, that

it

sent to the Gentiles,

and they

and they

this salvation

shall hear

he

of God

is

it.

And when

he had said these things, the Jews went out from
and had great reasoning among themselves.
And Paul remained two years full in a thing he had hired
for himself,"^ and he received all those which came in unto

29.

him,

30.

him,

Preaching the kingdom of God, and teaching those things
which concern the Lord Jesus, with all boldness, and no

31.

man did
25.

let

And when

[hinder] him.

they could not.

of the unfaithfid

is

bond of holy

peace, and the only
dissension,

who were

The

one thing

of Moses.

For, behold,

'

8

*'
'*

is

who

is

our

an occasion of

;

they do

So soon

all

And

Amarulento,"

when

the

Jews come

one thing, and speak
profess that they embrace the law
all

as they hear the doctrine of reconcilia-

tion, there ariseth dissension

divided.^

unity,

and doth cause those to go together by the ears

friends before.

together to hear Paul, they think
all

malice and frowardness

the cause of this, that Christ,

yet for
bitter.

all

among them, so that they
we must not think that

this
^

" In suo conducto,"

In diversas partes," into different parties.

in bis hired

are

the

room.
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the cause of discord

privy displeasure, which lurked

minds, doth then break out

and

;

;

but that

before in their malicious
as the brightness of the

sun doth not colour things otherwise than they were, but
doth plainly show the difference, which was none so long as
it w^as dark.
Therefore, seeing God doth illuminate his
elect peculiarly, and faith is not common to all men, let us

remember that it cannot be but that, so soon as Christ
Cometh abroad, there w^ill be a division among men. But
then let us call to mind that w^hich Simon foretold of him,
that he shall be a sign w^hich shall be spoken against, that

many hearts may be disclosed, (Luke
35 :) and that unbelief which striveth against God
mother of dissension.
the thoughts of

At

ii.

34,

is

the

he went about to allure them
now, so soon as he espieth their obstinacy, he inveigheth sharply, and doth severely denounce the
After that Paul.

meekly and gently

the

first

;

judgment of God. For the rebellious must be handled thus,
whose pride cannot be tamed with plain doctrine. The same
order must we keep we must gently govern those Avho are
apt to be taught and gentle, but we must cite the stubborn
unto God's judgment-seat. Whereas he bringeth in rather
the Holy Ghost speaking than the prophet, it maketh to
the credit of the oracle. For seeing God requireth that he
;

alone be heard, doctrine cannot otherwise be of authority,

than

if w^e

know

that

it

did proceed from him, and that

it

did not issue out of man's brain.

Again, he declareth therewithal that the stubbornness of one age only is not there
noted, but that the oracle of the Spirit

is

extended unto the

time to come.

Go

26.
is

This

to this people.

cited six times in the

is

a notable place, because

New^ Testament, (Matth.

xiii.

it

14
but

Eom. xi. 8 Mark iv. 12 Luke viii. 10 ;)
brought in elsewhere to another end, w^e must
mark for what purpose Paul applieth it unto the present
cause namely, he meant with this, as wdth a mallet, to beat
John

xii.

because

40

;

;

;

it is

;

in pieces the hardness

and frowardness of the wicked, and
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to encourage the faithful,
lest the

unbeUef of others

Therefore, the
foretold

why

sum

is,

who were

as yet

sliould trouble
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weak and

tender,

them.

that that was fulfilled which was

by the prophet, and

that, therefore, there is

no cause

the reprobate should flatter themselves, or that the

be terrified, as it were, with some new unwonted thing. And though it be certain that this blindness
whereof the prophet spake began in his time, yet John
showeth that it did properly appertain unto the kingdom of
Christ.
Therefore, Paul doth fitly apply it unto that contempt of the gospel which he saw; as if he should have
said. This is the very same thing -s^hich the Holy Ghost
foretold in times past by the mouth of Isaiah.
And though
this place be diversely applied not only by the Evangelists,
but also by Paul himself, the show of contrariety is easily
put away and answered. Matthew, Mark, and Luke, say
that this prophecy was fulfilled w^hen Christ spake by parables unto the people, and did not reveal to them the
mysteries of the kingdom of heaven. For then the unfaithful heard the voice of God with their outward ears, but they
did not profit thereby. John saith in a sense not much
unlike to this, that the Jews were not brought to believe,
no, not with many miracles, (John xii. 37,) so that this same
prophecy of the prophet was fulfilled.
Therefore, these four agree in this, that it came to pass
by the just judgment of God, that the reprobate in hearing
should not hear, and in seeing should not see. Now, Paul
calleth to mind that which the prophet did testify concerning the Jews, lest any man wonder at their blindness. Furthermore, in the Epistle to the Komans, (Kom. xi. 5, 7,) he
mounteth higher, showing that this is the cause of blindfaithful should

God
whom he

ness, because

doth give the light of

renmant

hath chosen freely.

fiiith

And

only to the

surely

it is

cer-

tain that because the reprobate reject the doctrine of sal-

vation, this

Cometh

to pass

through their own malice, and that

therefore they themselves are to be blamed.

cause doth not

let ])ut

distinmiish between

But

men

;

tlmt tlioso

this

next

God may
mnv believe who nre

that the secret election of
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and that the other may remain blockish.
words of the prophet, because I have expounded the same elsewhere. Neither did
Paul curiously recite the words which are in the prophet
but did rather apply his words unto his purpose. Therefore, he imputeth that making blind, which the prophet at"tributeth to the secret judgment of God, to their malice.
ordained to

life,

I will not stand long about the

For the prophet
hearers

;

is

commanded

and Paul in

this

to stop

of his time, because they shut their
setteth

down both

the

eyes of his

place accuseth the unbelieving

own

Though he

eyes.

things distinctly, that

God

the author
of their blindness, and that yet, notwithstanding, they shut
their own eyes, and become blind of their own accord as
is

;

these two things do very well agree together, as
elsewhere.

we

said

In the last, remember where it is said. Lest they see
with their eyes, or hear with theii' ears, or understand
with their heart; God showeth how clear his doctrine is,
to wit, that

men do

it

is

sufficient to lighten all the senses, unless

maliciously darken themselves

eth in another place, that his gospel

can be blind

in

the

light

thereof,

ordained to destruction, w^hose eyes
(2 Cor. iv. 3.)
Lest they be converted, and
that the

Word

of

God

I heal

as

;

Paul also teachso that none

plain,

is

save

those

who

are

Satan hath blinded,

By

them.

not set before

this

we gather

men

that they
but that the external
voice soundeth in the ears of many, without the effectual
w^orking of the Spirit, only that they may be made inexAnd here the pride of flesh doth rashly murmur
cusable.

may

retiu-n to

against

God

;

is

soundness of mind

as

we

see

many

in vain, yea, absurdly, unless

it

all

;

object,

that

men

are called

be in their power to obey
God appeareth to the blind,

though we see no reason why
and speaketh to the deaf; yet his will alone, which is the
rule of all righteousness, ought to be to us instead of a
thousand reasons.
In the conclusion, we must note the wholesome effect of
the Word of God namely, the conversion of men, which is
;
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not only the beginning of health, but also a certain resurrection from death to

life.

Lest the Jews may afterward accuse
28. Therefore he it.
him of revolting, because he forsaketh the holy stock of
he deAbraham, and goeth to the profane Gentiles
;

nounceth that which the prophets did so often testify, that
the salvation w^hereof they were the proper, at least the
principaP heirs, should be translated unto strangers. Notwithstanding, whereas he saith that salvation was sent to
the Gentiles, he meaneth, in the second place, to wit, after
that the Jews had rejected it, as we have said before more
at large, (Acts xiii. 46.)

Therefore, the sense

is,

that there

no cause why the Jews should complain if the Gentiles
be admitted into the void possession after that they have
forsaken it. Neither doth he make faith common to all the
Gentiles in general, when he saith that they shall hear.
For he had full well tried, that even many of the Gentiles did
wickedly resist God, but he setteth so many of the Gentiles
as believed against the unbelieving Jews, that he may provoke them unto jealousy; as it is in the Song of Moses,
(Deut. xxxii. 21.) In the mean season, he signifieth that
the doctrine which they refuse shall profit others.
is

No doubt, the wicked were
29. Having much reasoning.
more nettled because he cited the prophecy against them
for they are so far from waxing meek when they are reproved, that they are more inflamed with fury. This is the
;

why

reason

they reasoned^ when they were gone out from

Paul, because the more part would not be quiet. But seeing there was such disputing, it appeareth that some did so

embrace those things which Paul had spoken, that they
doubted not to defend and stoutly to avouch that which
they believed. But it is in vain for any man to object
thereupon, that the gospel of Christ is the seed of contention, which comcth undoubtedly from man\s pride and way'

**

Priniarii," primary.

^

a Disccptavcruiit," disputed.
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wardness

we must

;
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if

strive against^ those
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we

will have peace with God,
which contemn him.

The apostle showed an excellent
30. He received all.
example of constancy, in that he offered himself so willingly to all those which were desirous to hear him.
Surely he
was not ignorant what great hatred he did purchase and
that this was his best way, if by holding his peace he might
;

appease the hatred of his adversaries.

For a man

being-

would not have done
thus but because he remembered that he was no less the
servant of Christ, and a preacher of the gospel, when he
was in prison, than if he had been at liberty, he thought it
was not lawful for him to withdraw himself from any which
was ready to learn, lest he should foreslow [neglect] the occasion which was offered him by God, and therefore he did
more regard the holy calling of God than his own life.
desirous to provide for himself alone
;

that we may know that he did incur danger willingly,
Luke doth shortly after expressly commend his boldness, as

And

if he should say, that setting all fear aside, he did faithfully
obey the commandment of God, neither was he terrified
with any danger,^ but did proceed to take pains with whomsoever he met.
Preaching the kingdom of God. He doth not separate the
kingdom of God, and those things which belong to Christ,
as diverse things, but doth rather add the second thing by

we may know that the kingdom of
grounded and contained in the knowledge of the redemption purchased by Christ. Therefore, Paul taught that
men are strangers^ and foreigners from the kingdom of God,
until having their sins done away they be reconciled to
God, and be renewed into holiness of life by the Spirit;
and that the kingdom of God is then erected, and doth
then flourish among them, when Christ the Mediator doth
join them to the Father, having both their sins freely forway

of exposition, that

God

is

1

" Bellare necesse est," we musl of necessity war with.
^ " Exules," txiles.
by any difficulties.

difficultatibus,"

2

«

uilis
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given them, and being also regenerate unto righteousness,
that beginning the heavenly life upon earth, they may rjj
ways have a longing desire to come to heaven, where tht^^

and perfectly enjoy glory. Also, Luke setteth
forth a singular benefit of God, in that Paul had so great
For that came not to pass tlii'ough
liberty granted him.
of those who could hinder it,
dissimulation
and
the winking

shall fully

seeing they did detest religion, but because the Lord did
shut their eyes. Wherefore, it is not without cause that

Paul himself doth boast that the Word of
bound with his bonds, (2 Tim. ii. 9.)

God was not

THE END OF THE LATTER PART OF THE COMMENTARIES
UPON THE ACTS OF THE APOSTLES.
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Abraham,

the father of the faith-

blessed in the seed
iii.

of,

what,

25.

vii.

called the

vii.

two

of,

52;

sorts,

xiii.

16,

iii.

21.

ii.

of them2

viii.

;

xx.

Afflictions

from God, x. 38

;

xi. 28.

of sin, xxviii. 4.

common

to the godly as well

wicked,

xxvii. 24

;

xxiii.

8

xxviii. 4.

33;

for Christ's sake glorious, v.

33.

xvi. 22.
41, 42
cannot hurt the elect, vii. 30.
to be suffered with patience,

7.

;

fanatical allegory as to,
his

selves corrupt,

as the

his children of

25;

God

32.

xxvi.

our,

is

37.

prevented by the grace and
goodness of God, vii. 2.

why God

Advocate, Christ

Affections, natural, not

ful, vii. 3.

xiii.

obedience worthy of sin-

gular commendation,

vii.

3

X. 14.

xiv. 22.
profit of, xi. 19

his patience, vii. 5.

22, 29

;

;

xiv. 22

;

xvi.

xviii. 2, 41.

Abstinence, unwonted fasting designated by, xxvii. 33.

of the faithful various,

Abuse

of the faithful honom*able, xvi.

of miracles,

iii.

9.

of tongues, x. 46.

22.

Acceptance of persons condemned,
X. 34.
to

not

be condemned,

afflic-

Adoption, circumcision a token and
pledge of, vii. 8.
the end of our, x. 43.
Adramyttium, a city of

After, the word, used for moreover^

or besides^ v. 36.

Agabus, in what sense called a pro-

xxiii. 3.

xxvii. 2.

of the faithful, also the

tions of Christ, xxii. 7.

Accusation, sharp and open,

always

xiv.

21.

JEolia,

phet, xi. 27.

took girdle of St Paul, xvii. 18.
Agrippa, Herod, the elder, xii. 1.
son of Agiippa the elder, xxv.
13.
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Alexander, an apostate, xix. 33.
Allegory of the bui-uing bush, vii.
as

Abraham's

to

Ambition, a great vice, v. 1.
very hurtful to the Church,

lean

xxiv. 14.

;

iv. 1.

Apollonias,

xi. 23.

Asson,

or

a city of

Troas, xx. 13.

of Papists, xvi. 19.

the mother of dissension, xxiii.

Apollos, the successor of Paul at
Corinth, xviii. 24.

9.

the mother of

all heresies,

xx.

Anabaptists refuted, ii. 35, 45.
error of, concerning infant bapxi. 17.
tism, viii. 37
doting of, as to a community
v. 4.
of goods, iv. 34
doting of, as to the childi'en
;

;

Abraham,

ill.

25.

illusions of, vii. 31.

how Barnabas

an, xiv. 14.
i.

8

;

x. 39.
ministers, not authors of mira-

46

xvi. 18

cles,

iii.

11

xxviii. 8.

;

directed

;

by the Spmt,

;

xix.

iii.

5

;

34 xiv. 9.
spake with strange tongues,
ix.

ii.

Ananias, Paul's teacher, ix. 6, 10.
vvhy the vision appeared to,

why

;

4.

they went fearfully forin preaching the gos-

ward

pel, viii. 1.

ix. 10.

who commanded Paul

to be

was the

smitten, w^hether he

high priest, xxiii. 2

;

xxiv.

1.

and Sapphira, the grievous

sin

Angel, whether every

man

has

his,

to

Moses was

14.

;

i.

fanatical opi-

nion as to, xxiii. 8.
caUed " men," x. 30.

to preach the gos-

pel at Jerusalem,

publishing the law, vii. 53.
ministers of the faithful, v. 19

;

constancy of the,

42 viii. 2.
modesty of the,
30 xxi. 18.

v.

12,

36,

xiv. 14

xvii. 16.

v.

12

;

xix.

;

22 xv. 4.
erroneous opinion of, conceraing the kingdom of Christ,

office of the, xi.
;

xii. 11, 15.

10

4.

i.

vi. 2.

;

messengers and witnesses in

how holy, xiii.

and ascension,

4.

authority of the,

Christ, vii. 30.
devils,

i.

brought in no new religion,
iii. 13
v. 30.
why did not preach the gospel
immediately after Christ's

why began

xii. 15.

who appeared

had wives,

resurrrection

of, V. 5.

Angels and

Apostle,

Apostles, witnesses of Christ,

30.

Anger,

30

to, xiv. 16,

27.

of, xi.

we must

far

Antonia, a tower built by Herod,

14.

always envious and malicious,

of

men

how

Antiquity,

so called at, ib.

first

faith of the

5.

of,

xi. 26.

Christians

children, xiii. 33.

precious to God, v.

viii.

false,

of,

22.

ii.

Antioch, an excellent ornament

30.
fanatical,

Alms

the miracles

Antichrist,

i.

;

6.

;

the power

of, xiii.

Anointing of Christ, x. 38.

certain calling

Antichrist, his bondslaves, xii. 3.

sincere zeal

of,

of, iv.

11.
i.

2.

25, 33.
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Apostles,

between and

difference

Pastors,

23

i.

43:

;

xiii.

33

;

Authoi^cf Life, Christ the only, ii. 24.

xix. 19.

of,

xiv. 14.

rection,

why had

how great,

Authority of Christ,
used in a large sense,

i.

4.

iii.

23.

of the

accused of sedition, v. 28.
their mode of quoting Scripture, XV. 16.
appointed after Christ's resui'-

word of God,

viii. 25
xx. 23 xxviii. 25.
Avoiding offences, x. 28 xiii. 27
XV. 1
xviii. 18 xx. 3, 33,
34 xxii. 27 xxviii. 17, 18.
Azotus or Ashdod, viii. 40.

xiii.

51

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

the gift of tongues,

Bad men,

2.

miserable bondage of the Jews
in the time of, xvi. 3.
Aquila, Paul's host, x\dii. 2.
Aratus, quotation from, xvii. 28.
Aretas, governor of Damascus, ix.

in this world, mingled
with the good, vi. 1, 5 viii.
13
xiii. 40
xv. 12, 24
xvii. 32 xx. 30 xxvii. 24.
Band of Augustus, xxvii. 1.
;

;

;

;

;

how many soldiers

in a, x. 1.

Baptism, the word used improperly,

23.

Aristarchus, the companion of Paul,
Aristotle, authority of,

among

the

Sorbounists, xyu. 28.

quoted,

i.

5.

Christ,
titles of,

the end

;

;

i.

i.

i.

Ashdod, also called Azotus, viii. 40.
Assaron, the name of a city, ix. 32.
Assemblies of the faithful in time

5.

37.

of, viii.
of,

x. 48.

the form

of,

whether observed

by

Peter,

the force

2.

ii.

of

38

;

of,

xi.

John put
nistry, X.

ii.

38.

on what depends,
16

;

xxii. 16.

for his

37

;

whole mi-

xviii. 25.

comparison between that

of persecution, xii. 12.

Assos, a city of Troas, called also
Apollonia, xx. 13.

John and
difference

Astrology, judicial, condemned, xix.

Christ,

i.

between John's and

ours, xix. 4.

viii.

;

;

;

times,

38.

a pertinent of spiritual

22.

Athens, St Paul there, xvii. 18.
Augustine attacked by the Pelagians, XV. 10.
his complaint of the multiplicity of traditions, xvi. 4
ii. 1
vii. 56
quoted, i. 11

of

5.

the rite of in ancient

19.

Astronomy, study of advantageous,

to

15.

i.

the form

Ascension of Christ the conclusion
of the gospel history,

gifts

of the Spu'it, xix. 5.
of the Spirit committed

3.

Arrogance of the Jews, xiii. 42
of Papists, vii. 1
xxii. 22
of the Pope, xiii. 3 xv. 16
xxii.

i.

sometimes referred to the

xxvii. 2.

vii.

;

certain place of abode,

ix. 32.

il.

x. 4

;

xxiii. 5.

;

Auricular confession of the Papists,

xiv. 23.

name

4

xvi.

between and Elders,

difference

had no

24

viii. 1,

xiv. 23.

gi-ace,

X. 47.

a pertinent of faith,

viii.

37.

grounded in Christ, viii. 37.
a seal wherewith the promise
of grace is confirmed, ii. 38.
Christ the end of, x. 48.
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Baptism, its dignity, how defaced by

Body, resurrection of the, a work of

Papists, X. 47.

a token of newness of life,

viii.

36.

a token of repentance^ii. 38.
not to be denied to infants, ii.
39 Yiii. 37 x. 47.
Barnabas, how an apostle, xiv. 14.
a minister of the Gentiles, xiv.
;

;

13.

his simplicity, xi. 24, 25.

his zeal, xiv. 14

xv. 28.

;

divine power, xxvi. 8.
Bondslaves of Antichrist, xii. 3.
Breaking of bread, used for Lord's
Supper, ii. 42 xx. 7.
Brethren, denote the faithful converted to God, xiv. 2.
;

Brutus, what vision seen by,xvi. 10.

Bud£eus quoted, i. 1.
Burning bush, allegoryof the, vii. 30.
Bm-ying, what gained by, ix. 37.
why to be respected, viii. 2.

discord between Paul and, xv,

Caiaphas had two names,

37.

Beasts, imclean, law as to, abrogat-

worship,

ed, x. 13.

Benefits of God, the end
Bernice,

the

younger, xxv. 13.
Bishops and elders, x. 28.
how ridiculous the Popish are,
iv. 11
XX. 28.
Popish, the tyranny of, xv. 30.
Blasphemy of the Jews, xiii. 45
;

;

of Papists against baptism, viii.
16.

the

Scriptures,

28

xviii. 18.

;

Blastus won with gifts, xii. 20.
Blessed in the seed of Abraham,
what, iii. 25.
Blessing of the priest, iii. 26.
Christ the only fountain and
author of, iii. 26.
Blindness of the Jews, xvii. 3, 4
xxviii. 26.

of,

forbidden in times

past, XV. 19.

3

;

;

now in

i.

lieavcn,

11.
i.

11

56.

of Christ, the Church so styled,
1«.

;

xx. 23

i.

xxvii.

;

xxviii. 17, 30.
i.

of pastors certain, xvi.

5.

common, of the faithful

2.

depict-

ed in Christ, xiii. 22.
Candace, general name for

the

viii.

27.

CastorandPollux, fabulous account
xxviii. 4.

Celestial Hierarchy, the

Books

of,

improperly attributed to Dionysiusthe Ai'eopagite, xvii.
34.

Ceremonial Law, abrogated by the
coming of Christ, viii. 27.
Ceremonies abrogated by the coming of Christ, vi. 14 viii.
27; xiii. 38; xv. 9, 16 xvi.
;

;

weakness

of, xiii.

of, xiii.

38.

38 xv. 9
;

;

xvii. 25.

free before the Gospel, xvi. 3

;

xviii. 18.

Certainty of

29.

of Christ not infinite,

of Ciirist

3

vii.

of the apostles certain,

use

Boasting, proud, of the Jews, vii. 9.
of the Pope, iv. 11, 19
v. 28,

i.

;

3; xxi. 10.
multiplicity of in Popery, xvi. 3.

of Papists, xxiii, 12.

vii.

8

of,

against

xvii. 2, 11,

Body

21.

Queens of Ethiopia,

xviii. 6.

Blood, eating

ii.

iv. 5.

principal

his

diligence to be used in our,

of, vii. 7.

Agi'ippa

of

sister

and

upon God,

Calling

faith,

i.

4.

Chaldea comprehended under the
name of Mesopotamia, vii. 2.
Children of Abraliam of two sorts,
iii. 25; vii. 52; xiii. 16,33;
xxvi.

7.
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of God, who, xvii. 28.
Christ,

why

called Jesus of

Naza-
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Christ our peace, xxviii. 25.
the pledge and substance of
eternal life, ix. 37.

the

who appeared

angel

the

Moses,

the only author of

Head

the chief of

ix. 15.

of the Church,

the prophets,

all

the eternal King,

ii.
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;

x. 38.

the end of baptism,, x. 48.

24.
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a priest, x. 38.
proper object of faith,
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xx. 21
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xvi. 31
xxvi. 18.
a sign which is spoken against,

the

25, 36.

the perpetual Guardian of the

Church, ix. 5.
the only Master and Teacher
of the Church, iii. 21 vii.
37 ix. 36 x. 24 xiii. 47
XV. 2 XX. 30.
the Lord, ii. 36.
;

;

;

;

xxviii. 25.

the Sa\iourof his people, v. 31.

the blessed " seed,"
ix.

the son of David, ii. 30; xiii. 23.
the Son of God, ii. 22 viii.

xviii. 2.

;

;

;

;

;
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the fountain of salvation,

iv. 12.

the foundation of the Church,
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vii.
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XV. 16.
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;

;
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what end sent
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world, X. 36.
how without corruption,
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iv. 5.

Jews,

for the

26.
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the
29.

death,
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how
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2
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viii.

man,
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xvii.

;

must be heard,

alone

iv. 11.

the only foundation of faith
and repentance, ii. 38.

8

xiii.

;
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;

of blessing,
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the Sun of righteousness,

the guide of his people, v. 31.

37; ix. 20 xiii. 33 xvi.31.
the end and consummation of
the law, XX. 30 vii. 37, 52
xiii. 38
xxviii. 17.
the only fountain and author

;

;

;

;

truly

of the resurrec-
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what to bear the name of,
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to

30.

vii.
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tion, xxvi. 23.
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by

the Jews,

ii.

23.

ii.

not idle in heaven, i. 11.
suffered according to the will

the image of the invisible God,

of God, iii. 18.
promised to David peculiarly,

;

X.4.
the Judge of the world, i. 2
iii. 20
x. 42
xvii. 31.
whycalled Just, vii. 52 xxii. 24.
the Mediator, ii. 21, 33 vii.

ii.

;

;

;

;

;

30 x.
XX. 21

4, 36,

;

;
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xxviii. 31.

the true Messiah,

why

by,

vii.

30.

with

God

;

11.

30,

59 ix. 3, 14 xx. 28.
our Advocate, ii. 21.
the immaculate Lamb, viii. 32.
the soul of the law, vii. 38
;

;

is

xxviii. 17.

iv. 10.

called a Nazarite, x. 38.

participation

30.

must be sought by faith, i.
vii.
is eternal God, ii. 33

only

the

earnest of

xiii.

oiu'

election,

48.

the author of miracles, xvi. 18.
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Christ must be sought in heaven,

i.

11.

above Moses, vii. 36.
why appeared so often to his
Apostles after his resuiTection,

days,

baptized with the Sphit,

compared

why

to a sheep,

not

did

feast

i.

5.

i.

viii.

32.

show himself

the Spirit,
rose again,

X. 37.

how he

vii.

56.

3.

xxvi. 19.

how

gently he dealeth with his

people, X. 41.
his innocence, xiii. 28.

34

ii.

ix. 3

;

xMi.

;

25.
x.

of,

38.

ignominious, v.

of,

30.

the death of foretold,

viii.

32.

his death voluntary, viii. 37.

lived

in

private

he was

till

thirty years of age,

1

i.

;

ii.

;

v.

1.

the

ofiice of,

25

5

1,

i.

X. 43

;

33

ii.

;

38

xiii.

;

iii.

;

xvii.

;

xxAi. 22.
3
the kingdom of, shadowed
;

danger of denying,
40 xxvi. 10.

17

iii.

figures, xxi.

;

great his authority,

iii.

23.

body not infinite, i. 11.
his body is in heaven,

how

11

;

i.

vii. 56.

35

33

viii.

;

7

34

xiii.

;

by

eternal,

;

;

ii.

spi-

18
never
quiet in this world, iv. 25
nature of, i. 6 ornament of,
ritual,

xvii.

xix. 8

;

7

xviii.

;

22

xx\4ii.

;

;

;

sayings not

down, XX.

wi'itten

all

35.

the gospel history,

i.

to,

i.

15.

;

perfection of defer-

iii.

21; misunderstood

his Apostles,

resurrection of
30, 33

;

abrogated by the
coming of, vi. 14 viii. 27
xiii. 38; xv. 9,16; xxi. 10.
erroneous opinion of the Apos;

;

the kingdom

of,

i.

6.

is

6

i.

;

the

true, xiii.

a principal point

is

of the Gospel,

ceremonies

tles as to

red,

by

2.

baptism grounded in, viii. 37.
baptism of the Spirit committed

;

xxi. 9

his ascension the conclusion of

i.

21

;

is

as

it

were the consummation of
the

Gospel,

iv.

33

;

the

knowledge of very necesi.
the use of, xiii.
3
a work of Divine power,
xxvi, 8
he was the first

sary,

34

;

;

;

afiiictions for his

V. 41,

how

i.

degi'ees, xvii. 11.

the death

standeth or sitteth at

the right hand of God,

his

1.

tendency of the miracles

2.

what end he

his

i.

of,

the glory of, wonderful, vm. 33.
his glory to be held in high

his majesty,

2.

how governed by

how

of the doctrine

the grace of must not be separated fi'om his presence,

openly to all men, x. 41.
did indeed depart out of this
world,

sum

;

1.

iii.

the

his doc-

necessary,

esteem, xi. 25 xxvi. 10.
the grace of reacheth unto aU

3.

i.

was anointed, x. 38.
went to Jerusalem on the

i.

how

trine,

is

to

knowledge of

Christ, the

42

;

sake glorious,

xvi. 22.

great the dignity

38;

xvii. 31.

fruits of, xxvi. 33.

the sacrifice
of,

x.

of,

voluntaiy,

viii.

32.

triumph

of, in

death,

viii.

33.

INDEX.
power of the voice of, ix.
between and

Christ,

40.
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Church, state of the,

his

vii. 30.
true and right ordering of the,

comparison between and John

Christ the pei^petual governor

difference

Apostles,
Baptist,

XV. 16.

13.

iii.

or Ministers of the "Word,

36

X. 42.

of,

5.

i.

between and Pastors

difference

i.

is

body of

the

Christ,

18.

i.

as the house of God, ix. 31.

compared
;

to a building, iv. 11.
the temple of God, ix. 31.

Christianity cannot be without doc-

gathered from Jews and Gentiles, XV. 16.

5
all

vii.

;

xi. 16.

;

things subject to,

59

vii.

See God.

ix. 5.

generally composed of the or-

trine, ix. 36.

the true rule

the

sum

of,

of,

i.

1.

;

ii.

3

i.

dinary ranks of

38

viii.

;

ciples, ix.
;

who

36

;

Dis-

called

xiv. 23

;

xviii.

God the deliverer of his, vii. 7.
how increased, i. 15 ii. 41 iv.

flee

persecu-

viii.

33, 36

;

a,

19

;

12

of,

;

xiii.
;

vi. 1,

49

xix.

7

;

;

xvi. 5, 16

;

1,

;

20.

among the Jews

Apostles' times,

32

ix.

in the

7.

ii.

of Jerusalem, its state in the

xxiii. 6.

majesty of the, v. 15.
warfare not yet come, iii. 21.
how to be restored, i. 17.

marks of

the,

i.

xi.
of,

time of Paul, xxiii. 2.
ambition very hurtful to the,
14.

viii.

Christ the

42.

the peace of not of long conti-

nuance,

14

V.

;

xvii.

state

xviii. 3.

perpetuity

32
xi.

Church, there has always been

Head

of,

ii.

25, 36

;

viii.

;

X. 42.

Christ the perpetual Keeper

31 xii. 1.
avouched,

of,

ix. 5.

Christ the only Master and

33.

punishment awaiting the persecutors of the, i. 20 ix. 5.
;

continued so long in error,
err in the election of

mi-

nisters, vi. 5.

always in need of some reformation,

;

;

;

;

;

;

vers causes, xii.
edifying of, hard

Churches, principal, tend to keep
other Churches in order, xv.

and

labo-

of,

how

ii.

ma17.

profitable

" the

;

xvii. 21.

what sense

Eternal

and

14.

viii.

Cicero quoted, ix. 25
Cii'cumcision, in

stable in the

nifestation of Christ,

unity

necessary,

3.

rious, xviii. 11.
of,

of, iv.

11.

36.

vi. 1.

assaulted on every side for di-

condition

Teacher of, iii. 21 vii. 37
36 X. 24 xiii. 47 xv.
XX. 30.
2
ix.

Christ the foundation

xiv. 16.

may

;

;

ought to

Chrysostom quoted,

why

disci-

1,

ministry, xiv. 23.
;

tion, xi. 20.

four

iii.

cannot be without an ordinary

22.
far

pline,

xviii.

xxi. 4.

are true, xiv. 23

how

ix. 43.

life,

precious to God, xx. 28.

ought not to be without

32.

Christians sometimes

22

how

called

Covenant,"
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Circumcision, a token and pledge
of free adoption,
Citizens, privileges of

Conversion

Roman,

xxii.

hand

of God,

of St Paul,

viii. 3.

Corinth, a sumptuous and populous

25.

Common,

the term used to denote
is profane, x. 14.

that which

city, xviii. 1.

how

people, inconstancy of, xvi. 22

xxi. 30.
baptists as to, iv.

among

so

long Paul preached

at,

xviii. 11.

Apollos Paul's successor

Community of goods, doting

how

the

is in

xiv. 1.

vii. 8.

3-1

of Anav. 4.

;

the faithful,

ii.

45 iv. 33, 34 v. 4.
Complaint of Gregory ISTanzianzen
;

;

Comelius, the centurion, x. 1, 2.
brought into the faith of Christ
after a heavenly manner, x.
3.

was one

as to Councils, xv. 2.

Concord, brotherly, commended,
14 iv. 32.

at,

xviii. 24.

of the faithful before

i.

Peter was sent unto him, x.

Confession, auricular, of the Papists,

wherein he offended in kneel-

4.

;

xix. 19.

ing to Peter, x. 25.

external,
viii.

of faith

necessary,

Council, lawful pattern of

36.

Confirmation of faith necessary,
xvii. 11.
viii. 25
Conscience has two parts, xxiv. 16.
;

security
evil,

of,

necessary, x. 20.

examples

of, v.

2

;

of the faithful, to be ruled

the Word of

by

God only, xvi. 4.

of Laodicea, decree

ing the Gospel, xxiii. 6.
Consolation of the faithful, iii.
20 iv. 18 v. 17, 41 vii.
ix. 5, 37
viii. 2
65, 59
xxii.
xii. 3, 23
xiv. 21
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

xv.

of,

as to the

election of Pastors, xiv. 23.

Councils,

XV.

what the authority

of,

2, 28.

complaint of Gregory Nanzianzen as to, xv. 2."
abortive trust of Papists in,

Papists presume to bind,

XV. 28.
Consent of the wicked in oppress-

a,

12.

vi. 12.

evil, effects of, vii. 26.

how

his willing obedience, x. 7.

ib.

Counsels, doubtful,

unhappy

result

of, V. 4.

of

God

to

be sought in his

Word, XX.

26.

Courtesy a virtue, xxiii. 19.
xxi. 26.
of St Paul, XX. 13
;

of St Peter,

iv.

43.

Covenant of God cannot be void,

7.

Conspiracy to kill Paul, xxiii. 12.
Constancy of the Apostles, v. 12,
viii. 2.
36, 42
of Pastors, iv. 20 vii. 54 ix.
16 xviii. 9 xix. 29. See
Paul, Peter, &c.
Contention to be avoided, xxiii. 9,
;

;

;

;

;

10.

Contradictions, apparent, of Scripture,

how

to

be reconciled.

See Scriptures.

xvii. 4.

Covetousness of Papists, i. 6.
of Pastors condemned, xx. 33.
Creation, why world created in six
days,

xii. 10.

Credulity, excessive, to be avoided,

xxi. 17.

Cripple healed by St Peter,
by St Paul, xiv. 10.

iii.

7.

Crispus, the ruler of the Synagogue,
xviii. 7.

LNDEX.
Crucifixion of Christ, in eighteenth

year of Tiberius,
the sources

of,

ought to be avoided,
X. 41

xvii.

;

i.

7.

i.

7,

8.

i.

30

21,

22

;

xix.

;

Death,

Christ not

destroyed by,

33.

viii.

iv. 5.

Curiosity natural to man,
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triumphs of Christ in,
the sorrows of, ii. 24.

ib.

Eutychus raised from,

vii.

59

;

XX. 10.
quiet, of the faithful, vii. 59.

19.

of the faithful precious to God,

Damascus, Aretas governor

of, ix.

David a

i. 18
25 xiii. 22, 33.
the son of, Christ, ii. 30

figure of Christ,

11,

;

iv.

xiv. 23.

Decrees of God, immutability

;

;

xiii.

of,

23.

ii.

of the Apostles, xvi. 4.

23.

Christ promised

to,

ii.

Demas,

30.

kingdom, ii. 35.
of the Lord, ii. 18.

his temporal

Day,

xii. 2, 3.

Decree of the Council of Laodicea,

23.

gi'eat,

Lord

of the

to

whom

joyful,

of judgment,

iii.

20.

Sabbath, xix. 12.

Days, how anciently divided, ii.
X. 3
xii. 14.
14 iii. 1
;

;

;

why created

world,

in six, xii.

10.

Deacons, to what end ordained,
1,3.
how to be chosen, vi. 3.

vi.

subject to the elders, xi. 30.

murmuring against

the, vi. 3.

in Popery, vi. 2.

kind

of,

why

the Apostles laid their

20.

iii. 17
xxvi. 10.
Devil, the father of lies, xvi. 16.
See Satan.
Devils, the term used for lesser

40

;

;

gods and angels, x^di. 18.
fanatical opinion as to, xxiii. 8.

forced to yield to the majesty
of the Gospel, viii. 7.

Diana, the image of, x. 35.
Diligence in our calling, i. 8 viii.
3 XX. 23 xxvii. 3 xxviii.
;

;

;

;

17, 30.
vi. 4.

Dionysius, the Ai'eopagite, xvii. 34.
Diospolis, or Lydda, ix. 32.
Disciples, the tenn used for Christians in general, ix. 36

viii. 2.

prayers for, vain, xv. 10.
bodies of the, why washed, ix.

23

x\iii.

;

the ofiice

of,

22

;

;

xiv.

xxi. 4.

xxi. 3.

Discipline necessary in the Church,

37.
of,

why

to be respected,

what gained by,
Death, fear

of,

even saints subject

cause, xxiii. 9.

XV. 37.
pernicious

the

of Christ ignominious, v. 30.
of Christ foretold, viii. 32.
of Christ voluntary,

1.

its

between Paul and Barnabas,

ix. 37.

to, ix. 13.

viii.

37.

holy example of in Stephen,
59.

iii.

Discord,

viii. 2.

vii.

xii.

Denial of Christ dangerous,

of Pastors,

hands on, vi. 6. See Elders.
Dead, how far we may lament the,

burial

Demosthenes quoted,
V.

20.

iii.

13.

^iii.

Demetrius, the silversmith, xix. 23.

of,

XV.

consequences

1.

Dispersion of the Jews, advantage
of, xvii. 4.

Disputation, true method
2.

of,

xvii.
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ambition the mother

Dissension,

of, xxiii. 9.

by the
mere voice of the Martp's,
vi. 9.

Doctors, Evangelists between them
and Apostles, xxi. 8.

Doctrine as it were the soul of the
Church, ii. 42.

no true Christianity without,
T\dth out zeal uniDrofitable, xviii.

25.

how handled by
Paul's time,

the

xiii.

Jews

in

of, xviii. 11.

wherein it consisteth, xx. 21.
Egypt, lamentable state of the fathers in,

vii. 6.

Egyptians, the idolatry of the, v.
41.

Elders,

and

between

difference

Deacons inferior to, xi. 30.
and Bishops, x. 28.
who, in the Apostles' time, xi.
30

15.

new

of the Gospel no

doctrine,

21.

mortality

of, vii.

of Christ, the

sum

of,

3.

i.

sum

of,

25.

knowledge

See Deacons.

alone truly believe,

of,

how

necessary,

no Christianity without,

ix.

external, rejected

by

fanatics,

;

;

;

xvi. 16, 30, 33
xvii. 32.
Election the cause of all good
;

things, xiii. 17.

God, xvi.

goeth before

5.

faith, xiii. 48.

Christ the earnest

xvi. 14.

;

and reprobate, difference between, iii. 20 v. 11 ix. 5,
xii. 13
xiv. 22
6, 29

free, of

36.

48

xiii.

xxviii. 25, 26.

;

;

1.

the,

30.

xvi. 14

38.

of the Apostles, the

XX. 16.

;

Elect, afflictions cannot hurt
vii.

sound, the authority and im-

i.

;

Apostles, xiv. 23.

ix. 36.

viii.

;

;

;

Divines, Popish, overthrown

iii.

xi. 24, 25
xiii. 15
xv.
28 xvi. 5 xx. 20.
Edifying of the Church, difficulty

of,

xiii.

48.

Donatists, x. 15.

a double, of the children of

Dorcas, also called Tabitha, ix. 36.
why raised from the dead, ib.

free,

Dreams and

visions, difference be-

tween,

vice,

ii.

of ministers, the Church

shaking off from the

what meant by,

Duty and

xiii.

feet,

51.

function of Pastors.

See

decree of Council of Laodicea
as to this, xiv. 23.

how
East, prevalence of licentiousness
Eating of blood forbidden

in times

past, ib.

Ecclesiastical meetings profitable,
iii.

1

;

V. 12.
to,

x.

24

;

1.

far useful, xviii. 24.

Encratites, x. 15.

Eneas, the faith

in the, xv. 19.

we must study

may

err in the, vi. 5.

faith dependent on, xiii. 48.
Eloquence, the gift of God, xxiv.

Pastors.

Edify,

put for an excel-

of,

lent minister, ix. 15.

14.

Drusilla, xxiv. 25.

Dust,

it,

XX. 26.
a vessel

xviii. 9.

Drunkenness a gross

Abraham, xiii. 33.
whence the denial of

of, ix.

37.

Ennius quoted, ix. 37.
Envy condemned, xi. 23, 24.
Ei)hesian.s, Synagogue of, entertains
Paul courteously, xix. 9.
Ephesus, books burnt at, xix. 19.
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Epicureans, dotings

of, xvii.

make semblance

18.

of faith,

viii.

15.

difference

between and Sad-

Error in supposing the baptism of
Christ and of John to be
different,

i.

of,

xiv. 15.

Jews

put for the

as to Messiah's

kingdom, i. 8.
stubbornness the

companion

x. 43

of,

Word

21

xi.

;

;

Errors once conceived not easily
plucked out of men's minds,

of God, xv. 5

gift

Popery, with

a change of name, xxviii.
11.

;

xvi.

14.

cometh by hearing, viii. 6.
the soul oftheChm'ch, xxiii. 6.
the only foundation of godliness, xxiv. 14

XXV. 19.

;

subject

to

Christ, X. 33.

of the fathers (Jews) always

founded on

X. 45.

God and

of

makes us wholly

of, xi. 2.

old, retained in

;

profession of the Gospel, vi. 7.

the

5.

Papists to be convicted

of the

;

;

xxvi. 18.
true nature

xvi. 31, 33.

ducees, xxiii. 8.

how

Faith, Christ the proper object of,
iii.
16 xvii. 31 xx. 21

Christ

alone,

XV. 11.

Word of God,

grounded in the
xiii. 9.

Essenes, the sect of the, xxvi. 4.
Ethiopian Queens, Candace a gene-

term

ral

for, viii. 27.

Eunice, xvi. 3.
Eunuch, Ethiopian,

on

xiii.

39.

election,

xiii.

leaneth on the resmTection of
the faith

of

the modesty of the, viii. 31
Eunuchs, noblemen sometimes so
called, viii. 27.

Eusebius quoted, xii. 17 xv. 13.
Eutyches, a heretic, xxx. 28.
Eutychus raised from death, vii.
59 XX. 10.
Evangelists stand between Apostles
;

;

and Doctors, xxi.
Events, foreknowledge

of,

Christ,

how

far

i.

3.

pmifies the heart, xv. 9.
must not be separated from the
knowledge of Christ, x. 4.
of the men of Antioch, xi. 17.
entangled, of Papists, xvi. 31.
the certainty of, i. 4.
confirmation of,necessaiy,

25;

viii.

xvii. 11.

external confession
sary,

8.

36

\dii.

the fruit

of, viii.

of,

neces-

x. 1.

;

39.

the foundation of, xxiv. 14.
increase of, \iii. 37
x. 48.

7.

i.

dependent
48.

the, viii. 37.

permitted,

alone doth justify,

to be left to God, ib.

;

God not the author of, ii. 23.
Example of a holy death in SteEvil,

righteousness

phen, vii. 59.
Exhortations, the necessity

nature of, xxvii. 25.
obedience of, x. 20.
office of, XV. 9.

23

;

xiv. 20

;

of,

xi.

xix. 8.

trial of, \di.

rites,

avoided,

severity in to
viii.

14.

be

38.

shows, world addicted

38.

5 x. 40.
external profession of, neces-

Exorcists, Popish, xix. 13.

External

of, xiii.

sary,

security
to, vi.

;

27

viii.

of,

i.

;

x.

i.

14.

the force and efficacy

16

;

x. 43

;

xiii.

39.

of,

iii.
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peutance, xvii. 18.
Gentile

faith

superstition,

xvii. 18.
i.

viii.

of the Ethiopian eunuch,

18.
viii.

37.
of,

38.
of, viii.

37.

Faithful, the,

God

be em-

to

must always be ready
life and

doctrine, xi. 3.

Abraham, the

xiv.

xxviii.

;

by the Word

of,

to be ruled

only, xvi. 4.
xvii.

6

name

designated by the

of

are priests,

all the,

17

ii.

iii.

;

content

with

Christ

alone,

of the,

vii. 3.

flesh

and blood,

i.

11.

28.

confirmation necessary

to, xiv.

XV. 36
xvi. 5
xviii.
XX. 32 xxviii. 15.
death not the extinction of the,
;

;

;

;

viii.

31.

daily progi'ess, v. 11
xiv. 23 ; xvi. 5
48
;

xvii. 11

are daily reconciled to
xiii.

;

XX. 32.

;

God,

38.
all

respects, x. 45.
afflictions various,

xiv.

21.
afflictions

honourable,

xvi. 22.

the constancy of the, xx. 37.
households of, how to be order-

the felicity of the, xiv. 22.
the strength of, in Christ only,
vii.

55.

41

;

v.
25, 29, 46
39 xi. 23 xiii.
xvi. 33
xx. 24.

of,

ii.

;

viii. 8,

48, 52
the glory

;

;

;

;

of, v.

41.

the warfare of the,

17

;

16

ix.

xii. 1

;

iv.
;

23

xiv.

;

v.

22

;

xxviii. 29.

the quiet death of the, vii. 59.
the death of, precious in the
sight of God, xii. 2, 3.
the patience of the, xxvi. 29
xxvii. 2.

;

of, wherein conXX. 37.
purity of, on what depends,
XV. 9.
the security of, whenceit comes,

sisteth,

xviii. 10.

the simplicity

their afflictions are

also

the

afflictions of Christ, xxii. 7.

souls of the, immediately pass
into glory,

vii.

of,

59.

in time of per-

secution, xii. 12.

the state

gifts,

4.

i.

the perfection

not regenerate at once, in

assemblies

partakers of divine

the joy

precious in God's sight, xx.

;

made

ed, xvi. 15.

father

how made partakers of Christ's

their

7

4.

by hope,

vii. 5.

to give account of

their

xviii.

xxviii. 20.

promises of
braced by,

X.

;

;

2.

baptism a pertinent

make

xvii. 6

xxiv.

;

disciples, vi. 2.

Christ the only foundation

9

17
27

v.

;

exposed to slander,
XXV. 7.

11.

leads to self-denial,

30

;

;

Faithful, consciences

Christ must be sought by,

ii.

3

xii.

xiii.

30

vii. 6,

;

;

diflference bet\yeeii true

and

21
8
23

of,

in this world, iv.

the hope

of, v.

22.

in Christ alone,

of,

xxviii. 20.

the fear

of,

the triumph

the victory

common
Christ,

xiv. 5.
of,

xv. 22.

of, iv.

21.

calling of, depicted in
xiii.

22.

INDEX.
Faithful, profit of, always
to the glory of

zeal of the, xLv. 14

we must do

annexed

God,
;

ix. 41.

xvii. 16.

good, especially to

the, xi. 29.

angels the ministers of the, v.

how

2, 7

Fanatics,

be conducted, x.

to

error

their

concerning
8.

their allegory concerning the
childi'en of Abraham, xiii. 33.

under colour of the Spirit reject external doctrine, xvi.
14.
their eiTor concerning the soul,
X. 41.

eiToneous spirit
refuted,

of, x.

44.

viii. 2.

the Gospel, xviii. 19.
of God, in the faithful, v. 11.
how necessary, xvi. 2, 35
16, 41.

xiii.

abstinence, xxvii. 33.

a help to prayer, xiii.
the use of, xiv. 23.

what and how

imitated,

iii.

3.

xiii.

be

EgjTpt,

the faith

by their own
of

state

the,

in

always founded in

Christ, XV. 11.
difference

believers

between the and
under the New

Testament, ii. 17, 33
32 XV. 11.

xiii.

;

;

how God

revealed himself

to,

17.

Favour and mercy of God to his
people, ii. 30
v. 19
ix.
X. 4, 30, 45
xiii.
31, 39
18, 20; xiv. 17; xv. 10;
;

24

xviii. 9,

;

10

;

xxii.

iii.

1.

xxiv. 26.
Festus, his character, xxv. 9.
Figures used to shadow forth the
kingdom of Christ, xxi. 7.
Flesh and blood of Christ, how far
Folly, universal prevalence
22.

Fear, every kind

of,

not to be con-

ix. 17.

i.

11.

of,

xvi.

Force and efficacy of the Word of
God, iii. 6
v. 5, 33
viii.
ix. 22
6, 13
xix. 6
;

;

;

;

Foreknowledge of events, how

must be

left

of God,

how

ii.

23

;

i.

far

7.

to God,

i.

7.

to be considered,

xvii. 2Q.

invincible,

of pastors,
XV. 2.
Fountain of salvation, Christ the,
iv. 12.

Free will of man destroyed, xxii.
14 xxvi. 18.
Fulfilled, to be, the term used for
;

to

come,

ii.

1.

Function and duties
See Pastors.

of pastors.

Gallic,

xviii. 17.

Gamaliel, v. 34.
his character, v. 34.

was Paul's master,

19.

demned,

the,

;

;

;

xvii.

lem on

Felix, his character, xxiv. 25, 26.
moved by Paul's preaching,

Fortitude,

vii. 6.
of,

24.

Feast days, Christ went to Jerusa-

permitted,

12.

vii. 9.

lamentable

13.

allowable, v. 11; x.

xxiv. 26.

13.

of the Jews, slain

brethren,

xiii.

;

far

;

far to

whether partakers of the promises,

13

ix.

faithful partakers of,

Fasting, the term used for unwonted

ii.

pure and free preaching of

how

xvi. 15.

;

angels and devils, xxiii.

Fathers,

Fear, excessive, inconsistent with

of death, even saints subject to,

19.

Families,
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his counsel,
V. 34, 36.

xxii. 3.

how far allowable,

us

INDEX.

Garments, custom of rending, xiv.
14.

Gaza, also called Haza, viii. 26.
denoted by the word
" Greek," xvi. 3.
Gentiles, how in times past admitted to the service of God,
passages relating to the calling
iii.
ii. 9, 23
25
of, i. 8
;

;

viii.

25

xiii.

33, 46

44

x. 12,

;

;

xi. 1

;

xiv. 27

;

;

;

xv.

13 xviii. 6 xxviii. 28.
God, the author of the calling
of the, XV. 13.
Barnabas, a minister of the,
7,

;

;

Jews did not keep
company with, x. 28 xi. 3.
the

;

superstition

difference be-

of,

tween and true

faith,

xv. 9

;

Gentleness of Christ, x. 41.
Girdle of St Paiil, taken by Aga-

Glory to be given to God alone,
souls of the faithful immediately pass into,

of Christ,

how

esteemed,

33.

viii.

highly to be
xxvi. 10.
25

xi.

;

of God, profit of the faithful
always annexed to, ix. 41.

alone the author of salvation,
xvi. 9.

the author of the calling of the
Gentiles, xv. 13.
the natural goodness of, xiv. 17.
the knower and searcher of the
xv.
v. 9
hearts, i. 24, 26
;

;

of

Creator

;

heaven and
xiv. 15

;

xvii.

the guide of his peoi)le, xix. 21
the Judge of the whole world,
;

vii.

God of Abraand Jacob, vii.

32.

ix.

alone must be invoked,

must be sought

xii. 5.

heaven,

in

vii. 17.

how he dealeth with
6

xii.

the godly,

xix. 21.

;

he created the world in

six days, xii. 10.

why sometimes

delays to help,

xxiii. 11.

has

a

xii. 2,

34

care

peculiar

25

ii.

34

vii.

viii.

;

7
;

iv.

;

33

XX.

9

1,

16

of his

21

19
39
xiv. 27
;

v.

ix. 5,

;

xiv. 23

;

xxiii.

;

knows the

;

;

;

xxi. 31,

;

xxv.

;

1

;

7

;

heart,

viii.

23.

he did swear, ii. 30.
often gives the godly more than
they desire, xii. 15.
how he revealed himself to the

Fathers, ii. 17.
uses preventing grace, iii. 3.
why delays the punishment of
the wicked, xxvii. 24.
only a few

why he would have

miracles wrought, and that
for a short time, xiv. 11.

how

uses the instrumentality

of the wicked,

x. 15; xxviii. 4.

iv.

28

xiii.

;

26

;

xxiii. 23,

free love of, xiii. 17

;

xxvii. 24.

xvii.

;

27.

not to be pryed into,
xvii. 30.
xvi. 5
xiv. 16

secrets

24.

8

Isaac,

alone must be heard in Christ,

21, 27

xvi. 24.

earth, iv. 24

V.

like himself, xvii. 26.

called the

why

59.

vii.

of Christ wonderful,

the

always

why

xxviii. 16.

xxvi. 21.

;

the Father of Christ, xxii. 14.

xvi. 26

bus, xvii. 18.

8

vii. 7.

people,

xvii. 18.

;

Church,

the deliverer of his

why

xiv. 13.

13

iii.

32.

ham,

X. 12.

God

incomprehensible,

is

vii.

Gentile,

why

God

of,

;

;

the end of his benefits,

vii. 7.

liow great the goodness

of,

to
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his people,

ii.

38

3

vii.

;

xi.

28

25,

3

iii.

;

15

xii.

;

;

of,

14;

viii.

the

wickedness of men, xxvii. 42.
the knowledge
sary,

neces-

be sought in

to

of,

Word, xx.

26.

the lawful worship
the worship

of,

xiv. 15.

always

of,

spirit-

44 xv. 9 xvii, 25.
decrees of, immutable, ii. 23.
ual, vii.

;

use of the
election

;

gifts of,

of,

the cause of

good things,

18

xiii.

all

xxii.

;

14.

;

never without

of,

towards the people

of,

of Israel,

vii.

how

36.

be considerXX. 32.
power of, not to be separated
from his counsel, xv. 10.
of,

to

ed,

power

in Christ's resurrec-

of,

tion,

30.

i.

how great, iv. 24;
40 xii. 7 xxvi. 8.
foreknowledge of, how to be
considered, ii. 23
xvii. 26.
poAver

of,

ix. 1,

xvi. 5.

of, free,

the election

22.

ii.

29

iv.

;

21.

12.

ii.

patience

power

39.

viii.

the counsel

how

of,

fruit,

26

i.

xiii.

the works

with

graciously strives

his

God, the nature

xvii.

;

27.

God
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;

;

;

the presence

of, fearfid, ix.

3

;

X. 4.

covenant

cannot be void,

of,

sanctifies the place, vii. 33.

we

sense of the presence of, the
best stay of the godly, ii. 25.

ought to make of, iv. ^0
20 ix. 45 xxviii. 6.
the gi'ace of, never tied to

promises of, peculiarly
given to the Jews, ii. 39.
the promises of, to be embraced

xvii. 4.

glory

what

of,

viii.

account

;

;

ceremonies,
the grace

of,

by

vii. 7.

not tied to the

sacraments, xxii. 16.
the grace of, the first cause of
our salvation, ii. 47.
the grace of, free, xvi. 5.
the grace of, necessary for all

men, x. 43.
2

X. 4, 5,

;

48

xiii.

35

of, v.
;

the favour and mercy
people,

31
5

xiii.

30

ii.

the Providence

weighed,

how

;

v.

to his

of,

19

to

;

ix.

of,

whence

19.

xviii.

;

calling upon, his principal
ii.

always necessary,

59.

the infinite mercy of, ix. 3.
the mercy of, necessary for

men, x. 43.

VOL.

II.

33

;

;

21,

xvi.

24

5,
;

17;

xii.

;

2,

37; xiv.
17, 26, 28;

27,

xix. 2

xxiii. 16,

;

vii.

23

;

xxi, 31,

xxv. 22

;

;

xxAdii. 3.

21.

calling upon,
vii.

wor-

proceeds,

it

24; V. 7;
32
x. 10

4,

ship,

xvii.

;

21,

iv.

xiii.

;

;

to be

XX. 26.
Providence of, passages relating to the, i. 18, 26 ii. 23

20;
17;

;

;

how

of,

iv. 28.

be considered,

viii.

;

18,

in Christ, xiii.

reverently and modestly

it is

X. 4, 30, 45
xiii.
xv. 10
20 xiv. 17
xvii. 24
xviii. 9, 10
xxii.

31, 39

of,

32, 34.

denial
;

xxii. 14.

;

ftiith, vii. 5.

the promises

30.

the preventing grace
vii.

the

kingdom
sists,

i.

of,

wherein

3

xxviii. 31.

;

it

con-

how
all

the kingdom of, erected
within us, viii. 5.

the kingdom

of, spiritual,

2f

xvii.
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18

xviii.

;

xix.

;

God, fear

how

of,

16, 41

Word

necessary,

why compared

sword, ii. 37.
double mode in which

why

we must
XV. 4
all

Word

the authority of the

25

xiii.

;

51

of,

xx. 23

;

;

what

Word

of,

Word

of,

6

;

V. 5,

22

ix.

;

33

viii. 6,

;

xix. 6

Word

;

xxiv.
of,

xiv. 20.

we must

take awayfrom, the Word of,

xxvi. 22.
how far the reprobate profit by
the truth of, xxvi. 24.
calling of,

is free,

must make
calling of,
;

xvi. 5.

what account

calling of,

23

of, xvii. 1.

we must

follow, xx.

55.

of,

must be preferred

to all things, xxi. 2, 13, 14.

the will of, must be sought in
the law, ii. 23.
the will of, sufficient for the
of,

how

terrible

it

shall be to the wicked, v. 3.

lawful

viii.

28.

way

;

to

;

the eternal Christ
30, 59

vii.

;

is,

ix. 3,

ii.

14

;

33
xx.

;

28.
See Christ.
Godliness, none without right in-

foundation of, xxiv.
14; XXV. 19.
why the great majority devoid
faith, the

worship,

xiv. 15.

Godly, the peace of the,

25.

ii.

the scarcity of the, ii. 15, 46.
how necessary patience is to
the, vii. 5, 6
ix.

16

;

32, 33

viii.

;

xiv. 5, 22.

;

as well as wicked, afflictions

common
4

godly, xxviii. 27.

the voice

not the author of evil, ii. 23.
alone the author of miracles,
xxviii. 8.
xiv. 3
xix. 11

of,

the chief law of

of,

equity, xiv. 16.

the will

is

;

struction, xviii, 22.
\\-e

xxiii. 12.

the will

the

;

;

is

neither add to, nor

xiv. 15.

of,

no respecter of persons, i.
26 X. 34 xvi. 22 xxii. 1.
has the power of life and death,
vii.

Word

;

is

26.

manifold use of the

xv. 29

traditions,

the unity
efficacy of the

iii.

xv.

;

xvi. 4.

ii.

27.

;

xvii. 27.

to tempt, v. 9

it is

human

plainness of the

of,

xxvi. 21

;

must not be worshipped with

xii. 52.

and

26

20.

the majesty of the

13

and glory must be

to, xiv.

man's duty to seek,

xxviii. 25.

force

xvi. 20, 23, 29.

xxviii. 8.

bate, xxviii. 27.

viii.

obey, without delay,
;

praise

given

set before the repro-

it is

and the

between,

world, V. 41.

of

X. 4.

;

vii. 2.

in-

awe

the godly stand in

it,

xi.

;

difference

creases, vi. 7.

how

16 xv. 8.
difference between, and idols,
X. 33

to a

it

and men,

difference between,

xiii.

xvi. 2, 35.

;

of,

all

creatures, xvii. 28.

the faithful, v. 11.

of, in

fear

and

God, difference between,

8

xxviii. 22.

;

how God
xii.
life,

to, xxiii.

6

;

;

xxvii.

dealcth

with the,

xix. 21.

must study

21.

8

xxviii. 4.

to lead a,

xx.
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Good men mixed
5

1,

24

12,

40 xv.
xx. 30

xiii.

;

32

xvii.

;

Gospel

-with the bad, vi.

viiL 13

;

;

the word of life, v. 20.
was appointed for the Jews,

24.

38

7

xvii. 27.

;

xi.

;

3

;

faithful,

the preaching

nings,

salvation, xi. 3.

set before the reprobate,
xxiv. 25.

the preaching

the preaching

;

a commendation of the,

the

the state of the,

8

vi.

of God,

iv.

contempt of

viii.

will

verely punished,
xiii,

iii.

41, 51

;

34

;

be se20, 22
;

xix. 16.

dignity and excellency of the,
slandered,

doctrine

of,

XX. 43

;

not new,

xiii. 17,

Apostles,

viii. 1.

vi. 8.
i.

3

;

xi. 18
XX. 8.
the majesty of the, xxvi. 22.
likened to leaven, xiii. 49.
;

hew thecauseof trouble, xiv. 4.
why called " the kingdom of

grace," xiv. 13.

resurrection
i.

4.

fii'st

at

Jeru-

4.

before the, the use of ceremoxvii. 18.
nies, free, xvi. 3

not freely and purely preached

where

fear excessive, xviii.

19.

Grace, put for the faith of the gospel, xiii. 43.

put for the power of the Spu it,
xiv. 26.

God," xx. 25.
" the

i.

immediately

;

the end and scope of the,

called

Christ's

preached

salem,

glory of the, accompanied with

of, xiii.

profession of faith put for, vi. 7.
why preached fearfully by the

why

32.

;

43.

and ascension,

21

titles of the, v. 20.

divers truths,

32

48.

after

vi. 14.
iii.

26.

v.

;

x. 43.

why not preached

ix. 5.
of,

xiii.

1

i.

grace put^or the faith

21.

iii.

of the,

the force of the, xix. 9.
why all do not believe the,
xiii.

31.

the,

sum

;

a singular

confirmation of the,

;

54

vii.

;

xvii, 6.

;

free profession of,

why

strongly m-g-

the sweetness of the,

22,

iii.

23, 24.

doctrine

of,

ed, X. 42.

xix. 17.

26

very effectual,

of,

X. 44.

24.

iii.

the authority of the, xvii. 30

iv,

most accept-

of,

able to God, vi. 2; xxiv. 25.
the preaching of, the cause of

why

27

of great im-

of,

the preaching

propagation of the, ib.
why preached, xvii. 30.

the certainty of the,

xxiii.

;

portance, X. 21.

26.

viii.

miracles, xiv.

8.

;

V. 4.

gift

by

the parts of the, xx. 21

the

33, 34

iv.

;

Gospel arose out of small begin-

xiii,

2.

ii.

established
3.

45

ii.

not preached to us unadvisedly,

;

xiv.

common among

Goods, liow

3

iii.

15

xii.

;

25.

iii.

is

;

vii.

salvation,

20.

is

;

xxvii. 24.

man, character of a, xi.
works. See Works.
Goodness of God, ii. 25, 28

word of

the

is
xiii.

;

word of

put for calling into the hope of
salvation,

xiii.

43.

•
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Spirit not tied to signs,

Grace of the
X. 47.

Heaven, diversely taken, i. 11.
and earth, God the Creator

baptism a pertinent

spiritual

the promise of, confirmed by
baptism, ii. 38.
and goodness of God, Abraham

prevented by,

Hebraisms, abundance
ii.

Greek, the term put for Gentile,
xvi. 3.

Greeks, put for the dispersed Jews,
ix. 29.

Gregory Nanzianzen, the complaint
2.

Guardian of the Church, Christ the
perpetual, ix. 5.

Guide, Christ the, of his people,
V. 31.

Guilt, dreadful, of the Jews,

13

Haxd, put

iv.

;

10

;

power,

for

ii.

36

ii.

;

52.

vii.

33

;

31

v.

xi. 21.

put for principality,

vii.

Hands, why the Apostles
the

Deacons,

Laying on.
Haza, another name

6.

Gaza,

viii.

laid,

the beginning of faith,

viii. 6.

Heart, put for the mind, xvi. 14.
put for the will, iv. 32.
of

to give,

man

in the

hand of God,

ix.

xxiii. 19, 23
6 xvi. 14
xxv. 1 xxviii, 1.
the whole, for a sincere heart,
;

11.

the blindness of, xii. 19.
Hierarchy, Popish, how ridiculous,
XX. 28.
celestial, the books of improperly attributed to Dionysius the Areopagite, xvii. 34.
Hierome. See Jerome.
Priest,

whether Ananias were

the, xxiii. 2

Hirelings, noted,

xxiv.

;

1.

39.

viii.

the conclusion

of,

i.

2.

;

;

i.

37.

ii.

singleness

the, viii. 23.

of,

to God, V.
purified

by

how

acceptable

God,

V.

4

personality

xv.

9.

;

xiii. 2.

of, xiii. 2.

Hope, the nature
the faithful

1.

faith,

18.

the author of miracles, ix. 34.
is

God knows

4.

appointed peculiarly for the
Church, ii. 18.
why poured out on the Apostles at Pentecost, ii. 1.
sometimes designated by the
word " tongues," ii. 3.
not given to profane despisers,

;

viii.

sometimes delays

xiii.

Heresy, ambition the mother of all,
XX. 30.
originally not taken in a bad
sense, xxiv. 14.
Heretics, how to be confuted, ix. 22.
Herod, how moved to persecute the
Church, xii. 3.
tower of Antoniabuiltby,iv. 5.

ii.

26, 36; X. 42.
is

Luke,

Holy Ghost promised of the Father,

of the Church, Christ the,

Hearing

of, in

History, Gospel, Christ's ascension
for

26.

Head

in, vii. 7.

3.

why God

Help,

High

36.

on
See

vi.

be sought

X. 11.

of Christ not to be separated
from his presence, xxvi. 19.

iii.

of,

xiv. 15.

open, vii. 56.
the opening of, what meant by,

grees, xvii. 11.

XV.

;

Heavens, how Stephen saw them

vii. 2.

of Christ reacheth unto all de-

of,

24

God must

37.

of, viii.

iv.

of,

i.

made

divine gifts by,

4.

partakers of
ib.

INDEX.
Horace quoted, xvii. 21.
House of God, the Church,
Hiimau merit. See Merit.
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Image of Diana, ix. 35.
Images, use of among the Gentiles,

ix. 31>

xvii. 29.

nature prone to vanity, xvi. 11.
traditious, God not to be worshipped by, XV. 29 xvi. 4.
Humanity to our brethren, xxi. 13.
necessary in a magistrate,
;

and pictures of the Papists,

Immaculate Lamb, Christ styled
the, viii. 32.

Immutability of the divine decrees,

xxiii. 19.

ii.

commendation
6

6,

of,

48

X. 23,

;

27

ii.

ix.

;

23

xii.

;

;

xxviii. 7.

See Christ,

of Christ.

what meant by in times past, ix.

19.

Hypocrisy natural to men, viii. 23.
of the Jews, vii. 53, 57.
of,

11

vi.

ix.

;

23.

17

of, vii.

57.

the cruel disposition

of, ix.

29.

not easily discerned, viii. 13.
how to be treated, vii. 53 viii.
;

the feigned modesty

the manner
1

of,

1

iv.

of,

vii.

;

xxiii. 4.

;

common vice, xvi. 22.
common people, ib.

of the

;

xxi. 30.
Increase of faith,

37; x. 48.

viii.

v.

;

4,

baptists,

xiv.

;

of,

nied

xxiv.

Infinite

2.

the furious bloody zeal

17
;

;

vi.

X. 28.

of,

Infant baptism, eiTor of the
viii.

11

;

xix. 23, 27

of, iv.

ix.
;

29

xxiii.

12.

to,

ii.

37

;

Ana-

xi. 17.

must not be de-

Infants, baptism

the careless security

xvii. 5

;

32.

Inconstancy a

xiv. 14.

50

xiii.

;

V.

xxviii.

;

Incredulity, the profane tendency

20, 23.

;

xix. 6

;

Impudence of the Pope, xxiii. 25.
Incomprehensibility of God, iii. 13
viii.

Hypocrites, the ambition

3

xiii.

;

8.

to be detested, v. 1, 3, 8.

7

Israelites, vii. 36.

Imposition of hands, a temporary
ceremony, viii. 18.
a solemn sign of consecration,
vi. 6.

Humility of St Paul, xx.

21
14

23.

Impiety of the

of Peter, ix. 43.

the blindness

vii.

43.

39;

viii.

mercy of God,

37; x.47.

ix. 3.

Innocency of Christ, xiii. 28.
of Pastors, xxv. 10.
of St Paul, xxiv. 23
xxv.
10 xxvi. 4.
;

;

Instrumentality of the wicked,

Idolatry, the blindness

of the Egyptians, v. 41.
hypocrisy of, xvii. 17.
whence it came, vii. 40.
tendency to propagate

to be

Ignorance, how far excusable, iii.
17 xiv. 17 xvii. 30.
Image of the invisible God, Christ
;

the, X. 4.

;

9

to

God

alone, xii.

xxiii. 5.

Irony,

iv.

Isaac,

why God
vii.

vii. 2.

made

over-

5.

itself,

between God and,

how

uses, iv. 28.

Invocation of dead Saints
thrown, iii. 12.

V. 42.

Idols, difference

God

of, xiii. 6.

Israelites,

;

called the

God

of,

32.

impiety

patience of

of,

God

yH. 36.

towards,

36.
Italians, the pride of, x. 1.

vii.
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Jacob, how God called the God

Jews, their unthankfulness,
vii. 26
xiii. 46.

of,

32.

vii.

James, the brother of John,

slain,

xxii. 2.

xii. 2.

the son of Alphcus,

17

xii.

the fathers

;

of,

brethren,

15.

did murder their

vii. 9.

the stubbornness

Jason assaulted, xvii, 5.
Jehovah, meaning of the term,

were corrupters of Scripture,

as to the

provincial, inveterate enemies

xvii. 3.

term,

Jews

10, 13

of the Gospel, vi. 9.

6.

iii.

Jerome quoted,

12

i.

14

vii.

;

xv.

;

23 xix. 6.
Gospel first preach-

xvii.

;

visited

15.

;

the privileges
the rejection

by Christ on

feast days,

of, xiii.

corrupt in the

Apostles' time,

Church of

state of the

Paul's time, xxiii.

Jesus of Nazareth, Christ

St

in

Roman

why call-

2

;

;

;

;

;

;

xx.

of, xxiii. 6.

the blind zeal

of, iii.

ii.

29.

keep company
with the Gentiles, x. 28

difference

xi. 3.

their miserable

did not

tiles,

;

42

;

45

;

3,

4

;

iii.

13

xiii.

of,

of,

xiii.

xvii.

of,

of,

ii.

36

;

;

iv. 10
vii. 52.
advantages of their dispersion,
;

xvii. 4.

a double election of the,

xiii.

33.

their proud boasting, vii. 9.

mixture of ignorance and hypocrisy
their
27.

ii.

in,

iii.

xiii.

Church among

how handled

the,

by, in

xiii. 15.

Baptist, the office

of,

5

i.

;

x.

37 xiii. 24 xix. 3.
comparison between and Christ,
;

i.

;

5.

comparison between his baptism and ours, xix. 4.
John Mark Icavcth Paul and Barnabas,
the sin
slain,

xiii.

of,

Jonathas the

17.

monstrous unbelief,

in the

3.

7.

Paul's time,

John

xxviii. 26.

dreadful guilt

bondage

Apostles' time, xvi.

doctrine

xviii. 6.

the blindness

between and Gen39.

ii.

state of the

xxii. 22.

blasphemy

xxiii.

;

equality of and Gentiles, xvii.

iv. 10.

aiTOgance

17

6.

their crucifixion of Christ,

the

x.

;

xvi. 13.

three sects

;

;

27

edicts, viii.

xvi. 20.

;

their religion every^^here hated,

begotten in the
iii. 2Q
8 ii. 39

first

Church, i.
X. 12 xiii. 26 xvi. 3
21 xxviii. 28.
23, 36

xiii. 6.

condemned by

religion

2.

ed, X. 38.

Jews were the

their

46.

of, ib.

religion

their

5.

why

adopted by God, x.

gi-aciously

Jerusalem, why
ed at, i. 4.

the

51.

of, vii.

xvii.

28.

doting of the

i.

;

hypocrisy of, vii. 53, 57.
the language of corrupted,

Jailor, the conversion of the,xvi. 33.

xiii.

36

ii.

;

13.

xv. 37.

High

xxiv.

Josephus quoted,

Priest,

why

2.
iv.

15

;

v.

36

;
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5 xi. 28 xii. 1, 21
xxiii. 2
XV. 13 xxi. 37
xxv. 13.
xxiv. 2, 5
viii.

;

;

;

;

Kingdom

;

Knowledge

;

Journey, Sabbath day's,

Joy

of the faithful,
V.

41

xiii.

viii.

;

48, 52

;

ii.

12.

i.

25, 29,

39
xvi. 33
8,

xi.

;

Labour

;

;

Language of the Jews corrupted,
xxii. 2.

;

;

;

Law, ceremonial, abrogated by the

;

coming of Christ,

by God, v.
great day

18

Christ the end and
tion

of, vii.

XX. 30

53.

;

in,

;

ii.

37, 52

xiii.

;

38

xxviii. 17.

;

the will of

iii. 20
xvii. 37.
condemned, x. 15 xxviii.

God must be sought

23.

as to unclean beasts abrogated,

4.

Judicial astrology, condemned, xix.

X. 13.

man

19.

Just,

vii.

consumma-

;

necessary to pro-

claim,
rash,

ii.

20.

how

and wit-

nesses in publishing,

30.
of,

27.

viii.

messengers

angels

nors, xiii. 20.

tlie

of,

xiv. 23.

whole world,

xxviii. 4.
V. 8 vii. 7 x. 15
Judges, put for rulers and gover-

iii.

viii.

Laodicea, decree of the Council

the, of the

divine,

of pastors, not in vain, xi.

32.

xvii. 31.

raised up

necessary,

Lamb, immaculate, Christ the,

of Pastors, xi. 23.

Judgment,

how

21.

Judas, a raiser of sedition, v. 36.
Judge, of quick and dead, Christ
the, i. 2
iii.
20 x. 42

God

of God,

;

xx. 24.

;

erected in

39.

viii.

46
23

how

of God,

us, viii. 5.

;

why

Christ called,

vii.

52

xxii. 24.

Justice, put for honesty

cannot possibly

the,

fulfil

XV. 10.
;

and inno-

cence before men, x. 35.

how counted

a yoke, xv. 10.

the rule of

a good

life,

x.

35.

faith only, xiii. 39.

how regarded as a living speech,

See Faith.
Justify, used for deliver and acquit^

word sometimes used impro-

Justification

xiii.

by

King, Christ the

eternal,

35

ii.

;

x.

38.

of God, put for the doc-

trine of the Gospel, xx. 25.

of Christ, error of the Apostles as to,

how

small

i.

its

6.

beginnings, xvi.

i.

5.

the authority of the, vii. 53.
the sole end of, xv. 11.
the office of, xv. 1, 10.
the perpetuity of grounded in
Christ, XV. 9.
difi"erence between and the
Gospel, xvii. 2.
Christ the soul of the,

7

;

;

38

xxii. 25.
;

xxii.

25.
;

xviii. 18 xix. 8 xxviii. 22.
wherein it consists, i. 3 xxviii.
;

;

of Sempronius, xvi. 37

7.

vii.

xxviii. 17.

of Porcius, xvi. 37

11.

shadowed by figures, xxi.
of God, spiritual, xvii.

31.

38.

perly,

38.

Justin, his fable as to Moses, v. 2.

Kingdom

vii.

whether the faithful may go to,
before an unbelieving judge,
xxv. 11.

INDEX.
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Laying on of hands, a temporary
ceremony, viii. 18.
a solemn sign of consecration,

Lx.

Luke, abundance of Hebraisms

in times past,

3

xiii,

;

xix.

;

6

Legion,

Lydia, the

how many

to the Sacraments,
X. 47

must be voluntary, xi. 29.
commended, x. 25 xx. 25o
Libertines, Synagogue of, name
whence derived, vi. 9.

22

of,

ii.

24.

and death, the power of in
God, vii. 55.
and doctrine, the faithful must
be ready to give an account

and

substance of, ix. 37.
the way to order aright, x.

office of,

xvi. 15,

in a, xxiii.

19.

how

far obedience is due to, v.
29 xxiii. 25.
Magistrates, the unfiuthfulness of
;

certain, xi. 17.

Mahommedans imagine a new God,

of, xvii.

of the

XX. 21.

contemn, xx. 24 xxiii. 27.
Lord.
See Christ.
Lord's day. See Sabbath.
Supper, denoted by breaking
;

xx.

Word

;

of God, xii. 52.

15.

accursed without Christ,

7.

iii.

25, 26.

great his blindness, xvii.

27.
his conversion in the

are said to save or

;

ix. 3

iv. 13.

how

and death, bond of appointed
for men, xiii. 37.

42

;

Man, to what end born, xvii. 26.
what able to do of himself, ix.

27.

newness of, necessary, iii. 26.
must study to lead a godly,

ii.

34

ii.

25.

xiii.

2.

sisteth, X. 35.

present, the abuse

Majesty of Christ,

Malice, obstinate, of Popish priests,

wherein the integrity of con-

God, xiv.

his heart in the
ix.

6

;

hand of

1.

hand of God,
14

xvi.

;

xxiii.

19,

23 XXV. 1 xxviii. 1.
the unthankfulness of, xvii 26.
his merit overthrown, vii. 35
X. 4
xiii. 17, 39, 48
xv.
;

;

;

Lot, diversely taken, i. 26.
Lots, how fill' lawful to cast,

Love commended,
degrees

of, xi,

free, of

God,

24.

;

xxii. 14.

eternal, Christ the pledge

of bread,

13

xviii. 12.

;

humanity necessary

of, xi. 3.

of pastors should be dear to the
godly, xii. 5.

how we

viii.

xxii. 16.

;

Magistrate, the

;

author

Chmxh

]\LiCEDONius, a heretic, xv. 2.
effects ascribed by Papists

iv. 32.

Life, Christ the

of the

Magical

God,

to

first fruits

to,

soldiers in, x. 1.

what pleasing

ix.

at Philippi, xvi. 13.

49.

Liberality,

also called Diospolis,

32.

;

xxviii. 8.

wait for Paul, ix. 23.
Leaven, the Gospel likened
xiii.

Lydda,

in,

3.

ii.

17

of faith,

13.

viii.

vi. 6.

what meant hy,

make semblance

Lucianists

iv.

32

;

1.

26.

v. 12.

;

29.
xiii.

9
his

;

;

xxvi. 18.
nature prone to vanity,

xiv. 11.

17

;

xxviii.

his

careless

32.

security,

xvii.

INDEX.
Man,

how gi-eat,

his recklessness

ii.

sometimes attributed
which proper to God onxvi.
vii, 30, 36
xiii. 47

things
ly,

;

;

;

Manichees, their error as to the

Word

of God,

xiv. 20.

Man's duty to seek God, xvii. 28.
Mark, John, leaves Paul and Barnabas, xiii. 13.
the sin of, xv. 37.
Martyrs, who are true, xxi. 34.

vi.

9

xix.

;

34.

and

difference between,

evil-

58.

vii.

22.

attempt to colour,
horrible sacrilege

Matthias

divinely

Apostle,

Means not

i.

xiii. 2.

an

ii.

21, 33

;

30 x. 4, 36, 43 xiii.
XX. 21 xxvi. 6; xxvii.
;

;

38
24; xxviii. 31.
;

See Christ.
Meekness of the faithful, xxvi. 29.
See Christ.

men

inconstancy of the

Ministry of the Word necessary in
the Church, xiv. 23.
laborious nature of the, vi. 2.
31

viii.

44

xi. 3

;

14

;

ii.

;

6

x.

;

xv. 28

;

30

xvii.

;

2

i.

ix.

;

xxvi. 18.
Mh'acles, why called

;

2, 4,

7

5,

36,

xvi. 9,

xxii.

10

signs

and

;

wonders, ii. 22 xix. 11.
why only few wrought, and

ought never to be separated
from the Word of God, v.
xiv. 3.
12
in themselves,

efficacy
9.

iii.

profit by,

whether

5.

22.

use and end

10

ii.

sufficient as a proof,

;

V.

15

of,

iii.

;

13

;

iv.

ix. 32,

xiv. 3 ;
42
X. 38
xxviii. 7.
XV. 11, 13
abuse of, iii. 9.
Christ the author of, xvi. 18.
34,

;

;

;

tendency of Christ's, x. 38.

3.
of,

of Antichrist false,
of, xiii.

6,

6

viii.

;

men
50.

Mercury, the fabled interpreter of
the gods, xiv. 11.

God

Ministry.

the Gospel established by, xiv.

xxviii. 6.

of

See

of as to

Paul, xxviii. 4.

four kinds

err in the election

5.

Pastors.

who

23.

to be neglected, xxvii.

Melita, error of the

vi. 2.

vi.

ii.

;

See Christ.
be chosen in the

8.

to

;

30.

vii.

i.

Church may

what

xvi. 3.

of,

appointed

Mediator, Christ the,

Mercy

dom of,
how

Ministers,

for a short time, xiv. 11.

of, vi. 9.

Mass, the stage play of the Papists,
vii.

iv. 10.

;

Popish divines refuted by the
voice

xv.

;

vii. 2.

commended,

must be comforted, xxiv. 23.
constancy and courage of, in

doers,

dea,

Messiah, Christ the true,

of,

time of Calvin,

48

17, 39,

Mesopotamia comprehends Chal-

Church,

soul, xvii. 28.

Manifold use of the

xiii.

;

xxvi. 18.

;

Jewish error as to the king-

9 xxvi. 18.
Christ truly, vii. 30.

Men,

x. 4

9

12.

to,
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infinite, ix. 3.

necessary for all men, x. 43.
Merit, human, overthrown, vii. 35

ii.

22.

Apostles only the ministers,
not the authors of, iii. 46

;

xvi. 18

xix. 11
xxviii. 8.
performed by the Spirit, ix. 34.
;

;

Popish, effect and abuse
xiv. 3.
iii. 9
v. 15
;

;

of,

4oS

INDEX.

Mockers of the ^Yord of God,

ii.

12.

Natural affections not of themselves
corrupt, viii. 2
xx. 37.
Nature of God, i. 26 iv. 29 viii.
14; xiii. 21.
Natures, two in Christ, xx. 28.
Nazareth, Christ why called Jesus
;

Moderation, pretence
XX. 20.

xvii, 6

of,

Modesty commended,

ix. 5, 6

;

xii.

;

18.

;

feigned, of hypocrites, xiv. 14.

of the Apostles, v. 12
xix. 30

;

ix. 3

;

xxi. 18.

;

of the Ethiopian Eunuch,

viii.

of Moses,

vii.

22.

Monks, the aiTogance and pride
XV.

of,

5.

the impudence

of,

45.

ii.

of, xxiv.
Nero, his cruelty, xii. 8.
Nestorius, a heretic, xx. 28.

of

Moon

turned into blood, ii. 18.
Moses, the minister of deliverance,
vii. 24.

26.

iii.

dissimulation, xxi. 26.

Noblemen

heretic, vii. 24.

necessary,

life

5.

baptism a token of, viii. 36.
Nicholas, the Deacon, the author
of a wicked sect, vi. 5.
Nicodemites, how they colour their

followers of Judaism, ix. 37.

Montanus, a

X. 38.

of,

Nazarites, the sect

Newness

31.

;

sometimes

nuchs,

viii.

called

Eu-

27.

Note, an universal is not always
taken universally, viii. 1
;

what sense

in

deemer,

vii.

called

36.

who

appear-

V. 2.

Obedience, the

how

far

29

to open,

what meant by

Scripture,

of the Lord,

of the

fruit

of,

viii.

27.

trial of, viii. 26.

fable of Justin in reference to,

Mouth,

chosen, in imitation

Vestal Virgins, xiv. 15.

30.

to, vii.

X. 2.

;

22.

of, vii.

Jesus, the angel

ed

vii.

35

ix.

Nuns

36.

subject to Christ,

the modesty

a re-

;

due to magistrates, v.

xxiii. 25.

in

unhesitating, due to God, xv.

we must always

4 xvi. 20, 23, 29.
Abraham's, worthy of singular
commendation, vii. 3
x.

34

viii.

;

x. 34.

ask at the, xxii. 10.
we must not always
xix. 27.
cleave to, xiv. 16
Murder, its heinous nature, xxviii. 4.

Multitude,

;

;

;

14.

of St Peter, xii. 9.

of faith, X. 20.

Occasion, vre must not leave any

Kame,

put for authority, iv. 7.
put for the cause or means,

to the wicked, vi. 14.
iv.

12.

;

put for rule and power,

iii.

XX.

;

34

33,

3,

;

27

;

ii.

33

;

xiii.

38

xxii.

;

;

xxviii. 17, 19.

6.

put for the profession of the
Gospel,

ix. 24.

of Christ, what

it

is

to bear,

25

xvii. 3

i.

x.

;

;

5;

1,

43

;

xxvi. 22.

of faith, XV. 9.

of Jesus of Nazareth, for the

whole profession of the Gosxxvi.

Office of Christ,
iii.

ix. 15.

pel,

Offences must be avoided, x. 28
xviii. 18
xiii. 27
xv. 1

9.

One, taken for first, xx. 7.
Opportunity to be embraced, iii. 1;
x. 48; xiii. 40;
xx. 16

;

INDEX.
xxl. 4

27

xsii.

;

power of God

Papists, give the

xxviii.

;
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the saints,

17, 19.

to

12.

iii.

their trust in abortive Councils,

Paphos, the

XV.

city of, xiii. 6.

Papists, the vain titles

vii. 2.

of,

the vain and proud boasting
of, iii. 13
vii. 2, 52.
the gross ignorance of,

7

i.

;

39 xvii. 34.
their usage of the worshippers
of God, xxiii. 4.
the false miracles of, v. 15.
;

miracles,

effects of their false
iii.

repentance, iii. 19.
almost confine repentance to
external

rites,

more

attribute

than

the prejudice

sacraments,

thrown, xxii. 14.
the relics of, under what colour
they boast of, vi. 15; xix. 11.
vain satisfactions of, x. 43

xxii. 16.

;

38.

folly of the, xvi. 14.

stupidity

of, xxiii.

the superstitions

12.

how they

of,

crept in, xiv. 11.
tion)

xix.

of,

11

vi.

xvi. 19

ix.

;

the stage-play mass
in

mass,

of, vii.

22.

xiii. 2.

vows

16.

blindness

of, xxiii.

12.

;

ii. 42
vi. 11
xiii. 15.
refuse to be reformed, iv. 1.
;

;

are without excuse, xvii. 29.
ridiculous they are, ix. 17.

how

shows,

whence

derived,

tie

new

tie

xviii, 18.

a

xxii. 14.

Christ in the bread

bind consciences, xv. 28.

the grace of the Spirit to

how

colour their changing or
abrogating the institutions
of Christ,

attempt

their idolatry, xiv. 15.

and wine, vii. 49.
under what colour presume

3.

the grace of Christ to their
magical inventions, xxii. 16.
signs, X. 4, 7.

defend every thing ancient,
xxiv. 14.
under Avhat colour they cloak
include

blasphemy of against baptism,

external

invent to themselves

God,

their relics, v. 15.

ambition of, xvi. 19.
arrogance of, vii. 1.
covetousness of, i. 6.
boldness of, xvii. 34.

abuse miracles, xiv.
of,

;

xiv. 15.

vi. 14.

the

47

are corrupters of true doctrine,

of, v.

which they colour the

addicted to

x.

of, vii. 4, 3.

;

xviii. 25.

;

;

xi. 16;

23

images and pictures

13

blaspheme the Scriptures, xvii.
xviii. 18.
2, 11, 28
how to be convicted of error,

6.

and bloody zeal

furious

viii.

under what colour boast of

viii.

the anointing (extreme unc-

mode

Scriptures,

attribute a magical force to the

xvi. 21.

of,

their fancied preparatives over-

17;

xvi. 31.

of,

to philosophers

the

to

38.

ii.

the entangled faith

xxviii. 23.

9.

xiii.

how

cannot teach the doctrine of

;

xiii.

2.

the dignity of baptism,
defaced by, x. 47.

of,

ii.

38.

to prove a self-au-

thority in the Church, XV. 28.
their error as to Peter's supre-

to

macy,

i,

3, 16.

disparage the grace of G od, ix.

5.
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Papists, endless inventions to obtain

the

xiii.

confession

auricular

28

of,

xix. 19.

Pastor
in

is

xx. 28.

what respect may fly in persecutions,

what sense are

in

iv. 11.

;

;

XXV.

17.

xix. 23

;

xvii.

covetousness
XX. 33.
authority

6

;

in prayer,

;

of, vi. 4.

how

of,

hurtful to the

how

of,

Church,

hurtful to the

xviii. 9.

demned,

not to be con-

of,

31 xiii. 10.
vigilance of, xx. 28, 29.
life of, should be dear to the
ix.

;

constancy
ix. 16
the lawful

what

how

iii.

17.

iv.

20

;

vii.

i.

54

xix. 29.

of appointing,

23.

xv. 36.

innocence of, xxv. 10.
labour of, not in vain,

xi. 21.

invincible fortitude

how

godly,

xv.

vi. 2,

necessary

ix.

16

;

;

in

the

viii.

32,

xiv. 5, 22.

God toward
vii.

6

5,

the Israelites,

36.

of St Paul, ix. 26; xvi. 23

;

be suffered with,

xiv. 22.

ii.

20
18;

;

40

11,

20;

8

viii.

17, 25

vii. 5.

Paul, the invincible constancy

2.

iv.
;

;

of Pastors, ix. 16.

difticult oflice of, xiv. 23.

39;

of

;

xiii.

of,

19

iv.

;

vii.

Abraham's,

xix. 23.

function and duty

obey,

between and Christ,
36 xi. 16. See

vii.

;

afflictions to

of,

xiv. 23.

;

we must

xvii. 1.

of, ib.

how pernicious,

;

5

Patience,

9

of, xi.

between and Apos23

Ministrj'.

;

mode

as to election

i.

V. 29.

2.

xviii.

;

xiv. 14.

;

difference

xv.

;

the people must be allowed to
choose their, xxiv. 23.
decree of council of Laodicea

13,

xiii.

far

33

of,

zeal ought to be in,

difference

xiv. 23.

warfare

xvi.

tles,

of,

;

of,

5.

10, 51

condemned,

in,

xiv. 19

of,

certainty of the calling

sermons must be

their

32

of,

timidity

ib.

of, vi. 3.

tempered,

8,

xx. 19.
xviii. 4
xx. 26.

godly, xii. 5.

of the Gospel,

ii.

16.

pride

xxi. 17;

ambition of, hurtful to the
Church, XX. 30,
ambition of, corrupts the purity

of,

of, ix.

;

xxvi.

;

of,

diligence

vi. 4.

the joy

17

;

xx.

;

xxi. 13, 37

;

Church, XV. 22.

their hearers,

must be constant

sloth

xxiii.

18

Pastors, patience

14

vi.

xxvi. 22.

state

xxii.

vehemency

must not choose

how

26

wisdom

exposed to slander,
xvi. 20
vii. 2G
;

19

18, 20, 24,

priests, xiii. 2.

should be appointed, i. 24.
must be honoured, xvi, 9.

12

xvii. 5, 10, 18,

;

xviii. 6, 9,

;

true trial

who

xviii.

xvi. 9

32

xi, 3.

life,

;

17, 22.

viii. 1.

Pastors are master-builders,
ministers of

;

;

;

;

31,

also a bishop,

26 x. 43 xi. 1, 17
15; xiv. 14, 20 xv.

ix. 22,

salvation, iv. 12.

;

v.
;

12

;

46;

xiv.

13,

xvii. 2, 10,

xix. 30;
xxiv. 25

xxviii. 30.

30

xxi.
;

14,
;

of,

19,

xviii.
1,

xxvii.

10,

21

;
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Paul,

how fruitful the

conversion

of,

ix. 20.

conversion

was famous, viii.

of,

sum

of the doctrine

of,

xx.

xx. 13
xx. 19.

of,
of,

how

xxi. 26.

;

xxv.

;

integrity

warfare

xxviii. 14.

of,

just anger

10

of, xiii.

of, xvii.

modesty

of,

patience

of,

5

26

xxi. 18.

;

xvi. 23

;

how

of,

34

xvii. 11, 32,
of,

;

effectual,

xviii. 9, 10.

to Cc^sar, xxviii.

tinuance, ix. 31
ii. 25.

;

the wisdom

xvi. 37

of,

Pelagians, Augustine attacked by,
XV. 10.
Pelagius, a heretic, x. 34.

Holy Ghost poured out
on the day of, ii. 1.

xviii.

;

XX. 24, 25.

;

cruelty

People,

how

life,

faithful,

precious to the

XX. 3

;

xxiv. 23.

22 xiii. 40 xiv.
XV. 28 xvii. 16 xxvi.

;

;

;

;

must not be excluded from

the

;

of the Church,

affairs

xxii. 22.

the Apostle and teacher of the
Gentiles, xiii. 1, 46.

had two names, xiii. 10.
no common minister of Christ,
ix. 15.

a prophet, xxviii. 3.
a witness as well to Jews as
Gentiles, xxvi. 17.

was

stoned, xiv. 19.

how
why

desirous of peace, xvi. 4.

he circumcised Timothy,

xvi. 3.

Perfection of the faithful, wherein
consists, XX. 37.
Perpetuity of the Church,

of the

viii.

Law grounded in

33.

Christ,

XV. 9.
Persecution raised by Herod, xii. 1.
how far it is lawful to flee,
xi. 20.

opinion

Tertullian's
point,
it

on

this

viii. 1.

helps the course of the Gospel, viii. 1.

the girdle

of,

which Agabus

took, xvii. 18.

Jews,

of,

xxi. 30.

sire, xii. 15.

the,

28.

dispute

;

God, the guide of his, xix. 21.
God's peculiar care of, ii. 25.
often get more than they de-

his calling certain, xiv. 27.
of, ix.

common, inconstancy

xvi. 22

before his conver-

of,

sion, ix. 2.

sum

xii. 1.

of the godly,

Pentecost,

19.

14

xxiii. 6.

;

Christ our, xxviii. 25.

xvii. 1.

preaching
the appeal

XV. 1

of the Church not of long con-

xviii. 11.

;

put for reconciliation be-

Peace,

xvii. 16.

;

;

xix. 80
ix,

long he preached at Co-

tween God and man, x. 36.
what sort of, we must keep,

;

zeal

xviii.

rinth, xviii. 11.

innocence of, xxiv. 23
10 xxvi. 4.

his

by Aquila,

2.

conspiracy against, xxiii. 12.

21.

courtesy
humility

4

rinth, xviii. 24.

entertained

3.

the

Paul, Ananias his teacher, ix. 6, 10.
succeeded by ApoUos at Co-

at

Athens with the

ib.

of his preaching, ix. 20.

healeth a cripple, xiv. 10.

the benefit derived from, xi. 19.
not yield to, viii. 4.

we must

assemblies of the faithful during, xii. 12.

Persecutors,
awaits,

severe
i.

20

;

punishment
ix. 5.
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Perseverance, the

of God, v.

gift

31.
in prayer,

4

i.

;

x. 2.

30

in Christian doctrine, iv.

3

vii.

36

;

23 xiv. 22
XX. 19 xxvii. 7.
xi.

;

;

;

xv.

;

why they called man
a microcosm, xvii. 27.
Place, the, sanctified by the prePhilosophers,

sence of God, vii. 33.
Plainness of the word of God, ii. 27.
Plato quoted, xiii 37 xvii. 18.
Plays, the licentious, of the Pope,
;

;

Persius quoted, xvii. 25.
Person, put for the external state or

Personality of the Holy Spirit,

1

xiii.

Plural

2.

Persons, respect

of,

condemned, x.

not a respecter

xxvi. 21

of,

26

i.

;

called Simon, xv. 13.

what

had

pre-eminence

among the
viii.

number put
xiii.

viii.

;

19

Apostles,

i.

he
16

3,

constancy of, iv. 8, 11.
courtesy of, iv. 43.

modesty

xvii.

;

for the singular,

14.

as

to,

of, viii.

26.

fable

xxviii. 11.

error

Poor, to whom the care of should
be committed, vi. 2.
we should care for, ix. 34.
Pope, the minister of Satan, v. 28.

supremacy

error as to alleged

of St Peter,

ix. 32.

;

27

xxviii. 11.

;

Pomponius Mela,

xxviii. 8.

;

Peter, his fabled disputation with
Simon Magus, viii. 24.

why

2

vii.

XX. 13

;

Pollux and Castor,

34.

God

6.

iii.

Pliny quoted,

appearance, x. 30.

3,

i.

16

viii.

;

19.

union of wicked sects in the, x.
15.

of, xi. 3.

obedience of, xii. 9.
whence the Papists derive the
supremacy of, i. 13, 16 ix.
;

the arrogance

xiii.

of,

16 xxii. 1.
the vain boasting

3

xv.

;

;

19

of, iv. 11,

;

V. 28, 29.

the

wisdom

impudence of, xxiii. 25.
yoke of, the fjiithful must shake

of, Iv. 8.

heals the cripple,

iii.

7.

wherein Cornelius oftended in
giving honour to, x. 25.
whether the form of baptism
was observed by, ii. 38.

humanity of, ix. 43.
Pharisees, whence their name,

xxiii.

of,

xv. 5.

Deacon,

vi.

5

the Evangelist, xxi.

;

great tyranny

Church

first

6.

3

;

ix.

of,

xiv. 15

;

32

xix. 19
xxii.
28, 30
Popery, hierarchy of, how
;

iv.

11

;

;

x.

xv. 16,
1.

ridi-

XX. 28.

what kind of Deacons in,

vi. 2.

old errors in, with a change of

name,

xxviii. 11.

multiplicity of ceremonies in,

fruits

of the

xvi. 3.

Popish bishops,

at, xvi. 13.

Philosophers, the doctrine

xi.

culous,

8.

ginnings, xvi. 14,

Lydia, the

;

iii.

titles of, xvi. 16.

;

viii. 5.

the constancy of, viii. 21.
the boldness of, viii. 40.
Philippi, Church at, from small be-

18.

licentious ])lays of the,

15

the great pride

touching the

of,

choice of meats, x. 15.

showj'

6.

Philip, the

xxiii. 25.

off",

wicked law

of,

xvii.

11

;

how

ridiculous, iv.

XX. 28.

thp tyranny

of,

xv. SO.
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Popish exorcists, xix.

Presence of

13.

false miracles, effects

abuse of

real,

9

iii.

of,
;

v.

divine, a sense of, the best stay
;

Pride naturally in

be con-

to

manifested in Christ's resur-

40

Priest,

30.

how
;

great, iv.

xii.

7

24

;

deadly, iv. 17.

Praise and glory,

impudence

must be given

all

to God, xiv. 26

;

24

of, iv.

;

all

ceasing, xii.

the faithful are Priests unto

God,

5,6.
for the increase of doctrine,

how

is

of

faith, viii. 22.

we must

far

Roman
mon,

;

effectual, xvii.

xiii.

46.

citizens, xxii. 25.
is

com-

ii.

Holy Spirit not given

18.

Profession, free, of the Gospel, a
singular gift of God, iv. 31.

God

given peculiarly

to the Jews,

to be

;

ii.

embraced by

39.
faith, vii. 5.

in Christ, xiii. 32, 34.
;

xxiv. 25.
efficacy of, x. 44.

strongly urged, x. 42.
Preparatives, fancied, of sophisters,

overthrown, xxii. 14.
fancied, of Papists, overthi'own,
xxii. 4.

to,

Promises of

2.

34 xviii. 9, 10.
great importance of, x. 21.
most acceptable to God, vi. 2

obey, xvii.

X. 14.

despisers,

14, 21.

perseverance in, i. 4 x. 2.
fasting a help to, xiii. 3.
Preaching of the Gospel not unad-

11, 32,

2.

xvi. 15.

Profane, denoted by what

vain, xv. 10.

how

of,

;

offered to Christ, ix.

ii.

iii.

;

7 xxiii. 25.
Privileges of the Jews,

5.

dead

17

ii.

Princes, the office

xx.

36.
for persecuted Christians, xii.

must flow from

of, iv. 9.

preposterous zeal of, iv. 1.
ridiculous shaving of, xviii. 18.

xvi.

13.

must be without

of, ib.

;

tjTanny

Prayer, the true rule

of, ib.

obstinate malice

xxvi. 21

xxviii. 8.

vised,

viii.

covetousness of, xiv. 13.
evil conscience of, iv. 13.

devoid of the power of God,

of St Paul,

26.

21.

xiii. 11.

for the

iii.

Priesthood of Christ, x. 38.
the Christian, xiii. 2.
Priests, Popish, are Simonists,

life and death belongs to
God, vii. 55.
what, granted to the Apostles,

must be

xii. 23.

hurtful to the

Christ, a, x. 38.

of

how

ix. 5.

Church, XV. 22.
under the law, a figure of
Christ,

ix.

xxvi. 8.

;

how

of pastors,

counsel, xv. 10.

1,

men,

wars against God,

not to be separated fi'om his

i.

25.

ii.

all

hateful to God, xii. 26.

sidered, XX. 32.

rection,

x. 4.

;

15

of the godly,

how

of God,

of God,

fearful, ix. 3

sanctifies the place, vii. 33.

xiv. 3.

Power

God

and

whether the fathers partakers
of, xiii.

12.

Proof, whether miracles a sufficient,
ii.

22.

Propagation of the Gospel, viii. 26.
Prophecies, all gathered into one
xiii. 40
volume, vii. 42
;

XV. 15.

;

INDEX.
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Prophecy, put for rare and singular
of understanding, ii. 17.
great the force of, xxiv. 26.

gift

how
why

ceased after the return

from captivity, iii. 22.
Prophet, the word taken diversely,

by God,

said to be raised

26

iii.

;

v. 30.
all the,

22.

iii.

Python, fable of the Poets as

teipreters of Scripture, xiii.
1.

to,

xvi. 16.
divers, with their an-

swers,

25;

21, 23

5,

i.

22

27;

;

17,

ii.

17, 20, 22,

1, 5,

iii.

;

iv.

vii. 2,

the term, used for excellent in-

xxv. 22;

;

Publius, his hospitality, xxviii. 7.

18,

Prophets, Christ the chief of

23

xxiii. 16,

xxviii. 3.

Questions,

xii. 27.

how

33;

32;

v.

5;

vi.

30, 32, 33, 38, 49, 56,

58, 60

viii. 1,

;

39
30, 35, 41
ix. 25,

13, 16,

24

x. 4, 12, 24, 25,

;

xi.

;

29

1,

;

xii.

ape the true, xxi. 11.
customs of false, ib.

5 xiii. 22, 34, 37
XV. 2, 9, 10, 16, 19

their vehemency, xiii. 10.
used to denote those endued
with knowledge of divine

xvii. 23,
6, 13, 16, 22, 27
xix. 2, 5
xviii. 10
27
xxii. 16,
XX. 20 xxi. 4
19 xxiii. 25, 28 xxiv. 6

false,

;

mysteries, xv. 32.

wrote their doctrine out of the

the consent of, xv. 15.
the use of the doctrine of, xv.
office of,

7

i.

of, xiii.

42.

Prosperity, regard to be had

to,

Proverbs, certain,

6

xiii.

;

2,

4
41

i.

45, 53

;

vii.
;

;

25

ii.

54
xiv. 22
1,

;

;

;

dered,

xv.

;

iv. 28.

be considered,
passages relating

Rashness

guarded against,

to be

Rationale of divine

offices, vii. 22.

Real presence. Popish doctrine

of,

to,

i.

18,

26

;

21,24; v. 7; vii.
viii. 4, 32; x. 10; xii.
17
2, 20; xiii. 21, 27,37; xiv.
xvi. 5, 17, 26, 28
17
;

;

;

;

xix. 2

;

49.

xxi. 31,

man by

Recklessness of

nature,

ii.

12.

between God and

Reconciliation

man,
Redemption

x. 36.
still

in course of accom-

])lishment,

the end

xvii. 30.

ii.23; iv.

24

;

ful, vii. 59.

vii.

reverently and modestly to

xviii.

;

xvii. 41.

;

ix.

21 xvi. 3, 16 xviii. 1, 9.
Providence of God, how to be ponis

must be avoided, xx.

in the sacramental elements,

37.

1,

frivolous,

xvi. 35.

miracles, xxi. 11.

vi.

;

Quiet and calm death of the faith-

they have ceased in the
Church, xxi. 9.
for the most part confirmed by

xiii.

;

;

6.

why

Proselytes, the modesty

;

;

;

Quick and dead, Christ the Judge
iii.
x. 42
of, i. 2
20

52.

vii.

;

;

21.

law, xxvi. 22.
the custom of, xxi. 11.

the

;

xvi. 3,

xxvii. 4, 20.

21.

iii.

;

;

;

;

of Christ,

all testified

xiv. 9

;

iii.

21.

of, vii. 7.

Reformation of the Church always
needed, vi. 1.
Regeneration, an effect of

faith, x.

43.

the beginning of the kingdom
of God,

i.

3.

INDEX.
Rejection of the Jews,

what

Relics, under

boast

15

of, vi.

46.

xiii.

Papists
xix. 11.

coloin*
;

Religion, true, rarely found,

what

true

69

is, vii.

;

ii.

12.
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Reprobates, why the Gospel preached to, xxiv. 25.
how far they profit by the

Word of God, V. 33 vii. 54;
xxvi. 24.
Respect of persons condemned, x.
;

xiv. 15

;

xvii. 4.

what the invention of man,
xvii. 16.

new brought

no

Apostles,

in by the
13 v. 30.
coiTupt in the

iii.

was

Jewish,

;

Apostles' time,

27

Popish,

x. 2

;

between

difference

why Christ appeared
so often to the Apostles after

Resurrection,
the,

true

and

;

Christ the

;

faith,

xviii. 18.

;

how

cold, as preached under
Popery, iii. 19.
the beginning of, ii. 37"; v.

31.

not properly taught by Papists,

i.

by Papists

the signs

r-—

.

to external

38.

of, viii.

XX. 21.
baptism a token

faith,

ii.

3.

use of, xiii. 34.
Revelation, a new, not to be looked
for, X. 5.

Rich, the, ought to minister to the
poor, xi. 29.

Right hand, used for the hand of
power, ii. 33; v.31 xi. 21.
Righteousness of faith, xiii. 38.
;

Christ, the
;

xiii.

Sun
8

of,

xvii.

;

7

ii.

2

;

ix.

xviii. 2.

;

Rites, external, severity in to be
avoided, viii. 38.
rulers, the

conduct

of, vii.

58.
of, xi.

26.

citizens, the privileges of, xxii.

38.

Christ the only foundation
ii.

21.

proud boasting
of,

30.

xiii.

knowledge of very necessary,

Roman

34.

between and

difference

xxvi.

it

13

ii.

fruits of,

were the accomplishing of
the Gospel, iv. 33.

as

19.

rites,

divine

8.

a principal point of the Gospel,

i.

between and

must always be preached in the
Church, ii. 38 iii. 26.

confined

fii'st

of Christ true,

faith, xi. 18.

iii.

work of

23.

Remission of sins must be preached
to all, viii. 22
xiii. 38.
Repentance, its true natm-e, ii. 37,
38 V. 31 xvi. 19.
the gift of God, v. 31.
must not be separated from
distinction

3.

power, xxvi.

false, xxviii. 23.

;

i.

of the body, a

tendency, xx. 30.

its

;

;

edicts,

xvi. 20.

;

;

;

xiii. 6.

condemned by Roman
viii.

34.

Respecter of persons, God not a, i.
26 X. 34 xxii. 1
xxvi.
22 xxvii. 7.

of,

25.

38.

Reprobate and
tween,
6, 29

elect, difference

iii.

20

;

V. 11

;

be-

ix. 5,

xii. 13
xiv. 22
xvi. 16, 30, 33
xvii. 32.
Reprobates, how to be treated, v.
;

;

;

33

VOL.

;

vii.

II.

54

Sabbath, why appointed,

xiii.

14

it

was

xix. 12.

day's journey,

i.

12.

;

Greeks and Romans,
capital for

them

to observe,

xvi. 13.

2g
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Sabellius, a heretic, xiii. 2.
Sacraments, their offices not instant-

ly apparent,

13.

viii.

Satan termed God's executioner, i.
38 xii. 23.
apes the power of God, vii. 6
;

must not be separated from the

Word of God,
xiii.

vu. 8

;

x. 37;

xxiii. 11,

the craft

24.

profanation of in Popery, x.

12

the force

13.

of, viii.

the true use

;

of Christ, volimtary,

honible,

viii.

God,

how

19

;

their zeal, v. 17.

the eiTors

of, xxiii. 8.

difierence

between them and

the Epicureans, xxiii. 8.
Saints, dead, must not be invoked,

12

xiii.

5

example

of,

imitate,

xxvii. 24,

;

far

we

should

their

righteousness

profits the wicked, xxvii. 24.

Papists give the power of
to,

iii.

God

12.
iii.

;

of, xvii.

13.

45

xiii.

;

13

ix.

;

;

;

54

;

xii.

xvii.

;

9

x^iii,

;

23
xvi. 22

11

stir-

vii.

xix, 16, 23,

;

xxiii. 2, 12
xxi. 31
29
xxv. 5.
slain with the sword of the
;

;

Word,

;

ix. 22.

cannot hurt, whenever he

will,

iv, 4.
is

subject to God's providence,
xiii.

27.

the

lies,

xvi. 16.

Pope styled the minister

of,

V, 28.

Satisfactions, Popish, the vanity of,

43

;

38.

xiii.

Saul, see Paul.

Saviour, Christ the, of his people,

12.

Salvation sure in calling upon the

name

of God,

21.

ii.

the matter of our, x. 37.
a brief definition of, xvi. 31.
endless inventions of Papists to
obtain,

iv. 12.

God alone the

See Christ.
V. 31.
Sayings of Christ not all written,
XX. 35.
Scofi'ers at the Word of God, ii. 12.
Scriptures, Iioav great the authority
of,

author of, xvi.

Christ the fountain

of, iv.

Samaria, also called Sebaste,

9.

how

i.

16

xxiv. 14.

;

profitable the reading of,

12.

viii.

viii.

11.

34

28,

the division

5.

Sapphira and Ananias, gi-ievous sin
of, V. 8.

Satan, an utter
iv. 1

7,

X.

invocation of overthrown,

xxi. 17

power of in

6,

1,

the father of

13.

iii.

far

37

how

xvi.

22.

ii.

great the

viii.

xvi. 3.

Sadducees, great authority of, among
the Jews, iv. 1, 33
v. 17.

xi.

;

;

xxvii. 23.

;

ring up adversaries,

32.

the Mass,

of

vu.

impostures of, how they
difi'er fi*om the mh-acles of

;

abuse of, xiv. 11.
Mass, not a, xiii. 2.

;

v.

;

;

the

Sacrifice, the

how

16

xix.

;

9

10

ix.

;

xiv. 11

;

the wickedness

16.

Papists ascribe a magical power
to, viii. 13
x. 47
xxii. 16.

iii.

16

xxiii. 6

xxii.

;

11

8

iii.

;

14, 37

1,

viii.

;

23

ii.

vi.

xiii. 6,

;

10,

25

of, xviii.

of,

;

30, 31

37.

Sacrilege,

21

1,

;

xiii.

;

of,

27

xvii.

;

xxiv. 14.

apparent contradictions of, reconciled, iv. 7, 15
vii. 2-;
x. 14
xiii. 2, 29,
viii. 32
xiv. 17
xv. 19
xvi.
33
;

enemy

vi.

8

;

to thetrutl),

xix. 23.

;

;

;

;

;

INDEX.
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1, 4,

xvii.

;

24

25

xviii.

;

XX. 22 xxi. 4 xxii. 9.
Scriptures, manifold advantages
;

xiv. 20

XX. 20

;

xvii. 2

of,

28

xviii.

;

;

xxvii. 23.

;

regular order not always ob-

served in, vii. 2.
speak of God after the manner
of men, x. 10, 14.

they speak of the Sacraments, xi. 16.
how to be read, viii. 28.
little

estimation

by the

in

which quoted by the

New

Old

between

and

Testaments, ii. 17
See Word.

;

xxviii. 23.

Searcher of hearts, God the, i. 24,
26 V. 9 xv. 8 xvi. 24.
Secrets of God not to be pryed into,
xvii. 30.
xiv. 16
xvi. 5
Sects, three, among the Jews, xxiii.
;

;

;

;

;

6.

in Popery, how produced, xxiii.
6.

whence,

Security of the faithful,

Seed, Christ the blessed,

Seeking God, the

;

must not be separated from the

Word

of God,

vii. 8.

a mu-acle the effect
of repentance,

\iii.

of, viii.

17.

34.

SUvanus, an ambassador

to the Gentiles, xv. 22.
ix.

43.

Simon Magus, whether he did truly
repent,

24.

viii.

a sacrilegious person, viii. 21.
the ambition of, viii. 18.
the faith

of, viii.

13.

the hiypocrisy of, viii. 18.
the impiety of, viii. 20.
Peter's fabled disputation with,
viii.

24.

Simonists, the Papists are,

viii. 2.

Simony, what the Papists

call, viii.

of the faithful,

iii.

duty

enjoined,

vii.

3

xvii.

xiv.

;

viii.

46.

work of God,

ii.

does not always
bring despah', iii. 17.
confession of, necessary, xix.
19.

remission

XX. 28.

the result of true faith,

ii.

22.

voluntary,

25.

of,

ii.

23.

27.

;

Popish

of

Sheep, Christ compared to a, viii. 32.
Signs and wonders, why mu-acles
xix. 11.
so termed, ii. 22
grace of the Spmt not tied to,

Sin cannot be the

28.

Seducers, to be avoided, xv. 24.

16

feet,

51.

priests, xviii. 18.

Simplicity of heart, what,

the Apostles unjustly accused

Self-denial

ridiculous,

xiii.

21.

xviii. 10.

Sedition, to be avoided, v. 21.

of, V.

from the

Simon, the tanner, Peter's host,

Apostles, XV. 16.
difference

Shaving,

Silas, or

Papists, xxviii. 23.

mode

off the dust

X. 47.

how

held in

Shaking

what meant by,

;

;

467

18.

of,

part of the Gospel,

V. 31.

Semblances of virtue, difficulty of
maintaining, xx. 19.

remission of, must be always
preached, xxiii. 8.

Sergius, his prudence, xiii. 6.

remission

Sermons of pastors, how to be tempered,

iii.

in

external rites

avoided,

viii.

38.

38

;

in

x. 43.

no forgiveness of, without the
Church, ii. 47.

to be

followeth repentance, iii. 19.
Singleness of heart, acceptable to

;

28.

Severity

grounded

of,
ii.

xx.

17.

Servetus, his heresies, xv. 11

Christ,

God,

vi. 1.

INDEX.
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now we must awaken,

Sinners,

20

iii.

of, bestowed even on the
unworthy, viii. 21.

Spuit, gifts

xvii. 31.

;

how

Slackness,

great men's

x.

is,

17.

grace of not tied to signs, x. 47.
gi'ace of, no gift more excellent
than,

exposed to,
XXV. 7.
Sloth must be shaken off, i. 14
viu. 26, 36
iii. 20
ii. 18
X. 2, 7, 17 xii.
ix. 15, 31
xvi.
xiv. 22
xiii. 38
5
6 xvii. 11, 16, 30, 31 xx.
xxvu. 30.
28, 29, 36

Slander, the

faithful

xvii. 6

;

;

the Apostles directed by,

5 ix. 34
the baptism
;

;

;

;

;

;

Christ,

;

God

;

of Pastors,

how pernicious,

xv.

of mind

commended,

7

i.

;

xvii.

how many in

a band, x.

1.

11.

the courage

xvii. 28.

the love

Sosthenes, Paul's companion, xviii.

15

;

vii.

56.

vii.

60.

59, 60.

faith of, vii. 59.

Soul, taken for the

life, ii.

example in death, ib.
modesty of, vii. 2.
howhe saw the heavens opened,
his holy

27.

taken for the will, iv. 32.
of man, an essential spii'it,

vii.

69.

viii.

lives after death,
;

vii.

32, 50,

Strength of the faithful in Christ

xxiii. 8.

error of the Manichees as to,

alone,

xvii. 28.

xi. 2.

pass into glory, vii. 59.
Speech put for thing, x. 36.'
Spirit put for the gifts of the Spirit,
viii. 16
xix.
vi. 5
V. 32
;

;

2.

the guide and governor of the

XX. 22.
of discretion, necessary for the
faithful,

godly, xvii. 11.

wisdom and
necessary,

50.

vii.

Stubbornness a companion of eiTor,

Souls of the faithful immediately

;

56.

Stoics, the doting of, xvii. 18.

fanatical opinion as to, ix. 41.

of

of, vi.

of, vii.

wonderful constancy of,

17.

60

of the Spirit and faith, vi.

5,8.
stoned to death, violently and
tumultuously, vii. 58.

Sorbonnists, the authority of Aris-

among,

of,

14.
full

10.

totle

5.

abused by fanatics,
xix. 14.
See Holy Ghost.
Stephen accused of blasphemy, vi.

serve God, x. 7.
Solitude, a great help to prayer, x.
iii.

sometimes denoted by

gifts of,

may

Solomon's porch,

cometh from

gifts of,

himself, x. 4.

pretext

30.
Soldiers,

committed to

of,

baptism, xix.

36.
Sobriety to be cultivated, x. 30.

iii.

xiv. 9.

;

15.

i.

use of the

;

;

17.

ii.

who they are that resist, vii. 51.

-,

strength, also

iv. 8.

erring, of fanatics, x. 44.

of the Jews,

Sum

51.

vii.

Suetonius quoted,

xi. 28.

of Christianity,
viii.

i.

3

;

ii.

38

32.

Sun, how turned into darkness, ii. 18.
Superiors, how far obedience due
to, iv. 19
V. 29.
;

Superstition,

self

-

contradictory,

xvii. 24.

pronencss

of

the Avorld

xxviii. 6.

the blindness
the crueltv

of, xvii.

of, ix.

29.

22.

to,

INDEX.
whence derived,

Superstition,
3,

4

;

xiv. 11

and true

;

between,

difference

Gentile,

Ten-or sent by God, iv. 5 v. 24.
Tertullian, his opinion as to flight

vii.

xxviii. 6.

;

;

Supremacy of Peter, eiTor as
16

Swear,

;

viii.

why God

in persecution,

to,

i.

2.

Testament, difference between the
Old and New, ii. 17 xxviii.
;

19.

did,

viii. 1.

Tertullus, a lying rhetorician, xxiv.

faith, xvii. 18.

Supper, Lord's, denoted by breaking of bread, ii. 22 xx. 7.
3,

4G9

23.

Theudas,

30.

ii.

Synagogue of the Libertines, whence
the name, vi. 9.
of the Ephesians,

entertains

Paul com'teously, xix.

v. 36.

Thyatu-a, where situated, xvi. 14.
Tiberius, Christ crucified in the
eighteenth year of the reign

9.

of, iv. 5.

in divers places of Jerusalem,

xxiv. 12.
Synods, holy, why assembled from
the beginning, xv. 2.
form and order of assembling.

Timidity of pastors, how hm'tful to
the Church, xviii. 9.
Timothy, why cu'cumcisedby Paul,
xvi. 3.
Titles of the Gospel, v. 20.

showy of the Pope,

Tabernacle

of David, restored

Christ,

by

6, 15.

i.

Tabitha, otherwise called Dorcas,

why raised from the dead,

xvi.

1

why

6.

not circumcised, xvi.
Tongues, abuse of, x, 46.
the Apostles spoke with, ii.
why given to the Apostles,
Titus,

3.

4.
ii.

2.

ix.

sometimes used to denote the

36.

the commendation

of, ib.

Teachableness the gift of God,
5 x. 10 xvi. 5, 14.
;

Holy Ghost, ii. 3.
human, God not

to be

worshipped by, xv. 29

;

Traditions,

Tatian's heretics, x. 15.
ix.

xvi.

4.

,

;

how

necessary, ii. 37
viii. 6,
31 xvii. 17.
Teacher of the Church, Christ the
only, iii. 21
-sdi. 37
ix.
36 X. 24.
Teachers, what kind of, the Papists
have, XX. 20.
Teaching, the true way of, ii. 38
x. 43
iii.
xx. 26
29

Transubstantiatlon of the Papists,

;

vii.

49.

;

;

;

;

Trial of faith,

vii. 5
x. 40.
of pastors, xx. 19.
Triumph of the faithful, xv. 22.
of Christ in death, viii. 33.
Troas, Asson, or Apollonia, a city
of,

;

XX. 13.

;

;

;

of,

voyage,

xxvii. 18.
of,

iv. 1

;

v.

of God, the Church, ix. 31.
how far lawful to worship

in,

xxiv. 11.

Tempting God, what meant by,
;

XV. 20.

the cause

xiv. 4.

how highly to be esteemed,
XV. 37.
the firmness and certainty of,

Truth,

xiii.

21, 34.

9

how

;

xxvi. 22, 25.
Tempest during Paul's

Temple, the captain

Trouble, the Gospel

27.

hatred which it causes, ix. 23.
how great the force of, ix. 22
XV. 22 xix. 9.
;

v.

of God,

how

far the reprobate

profit^by, xxvi. 24.
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Tumults maliciously imputed
Gospel, xvii.

to the

6.

;

Turks, because of their victories,
deride the Gospel, xxv. 19.

T}Tannus, the school of, xix. 9.
Tyranny, atrocious, of the Pope,
xi. 3
xiv.
X. 15
ix. 32
15; XV. 16, 28, 30; xix.
;

;

19

;

;

xxii. 1.

Tyrants afraid of change,

xii. 1.

spiritual, theii' arrogance, v. 28.

Tyre and Sidon,

Vigilance of pastors, xx. 28, 29.
xvii. 28.
Virgil quoted, xvi. 35
Vu'tue, difficulty of maintaining

semblances

miracles, ii. 22
iv. 30.
Vision seen by St Paul, xvi. 9
;

xviii. 9 xxii. 18; xxvii. 23.
seen by St Peter, x. 3, 12.
what, seen by Brutus, xvi. 10.
why appeared to Ananias, ix.
;

10.

xii. 20.

Unbelief, the punishment

Visions, use
of, viii.

10.

and dreams,

xviii. 9.

monstrous of the Jews,

xiii.

27.

Unbelievers polluted, x. 28.

Unclean beasts, law as

to,

abro-

Voice of God, how tenible it shall
be to the wicked, v. 3.
of Christ, its power, ix. 40.
Voluntary sacrifice of Christ, viii.

gated, X. 13.

32.

Unction, extreme, of the Papists,

liberality

xix. 6.

32

Understanding of

spiritual things a

peculiar gift of God, xvi. 4.

Unity of Churches, how profitable
and necessary, viii. 14.
of God, xiv. 5.
Unthankfulness must be avoided,
X. 41.

vii.

of the Jews,

36

Voyage

;

xx. 25.

whence

derived,

of St Paul, tempest dur-

ing, xxvii. 18.

36, 40.
;

vii.

why

the scaling of forbid-

Warfare of the Church,

26

;

26

ix.

Use, the parent of wisdom,

;

xii,

1

;

21.

iii.

of the faithful, iv. 23

46.

;

v.

xiv.

17

22

;

xxviii. 29.
vi. 2.

Word of God,

xiv. 20.

and abuse of miracles.

See

Miracles.

of pastors, xix. 23.
of St Paul, xvii. 5

to,

f xviii.

Washing

the dead, ix. 37.

Way put

for sect^ xix. 25.

Ways

Vanity, man naturally prone

of the Lord,

xiii.

11.

10.

of men, xiv. 16.

Whoredom,

xiv. 11.

of pastors,

if

to be con-

demned, ix. 31 xiii. 10.
Vengeance belongs to God, vii. 7
;

;

xxiii. 3.

Vestal Virgins, nuns imitators
xiv. 15.

Victory of the

x. 25

xviii. 18.

of the world, xxvi. 17.

manifold, of the

iv.

.

den, ix. 25.

of the Israelites,

xvi. 37

of Papists,

AValls,

ii.

pleasmg to God,

xi. 29.

;

commended,

Vows

of man, xvii. 26.

Vehemency

of, ix.

difference between

11.

xiii.

xx. 19.

of,

Virtues, signs and wonders put for

of,

its prevalence, xv. 19.
accursed in the sight of God,
ib.

Wicked, the malice

hatred
faithful, iv. 21.

of, xiii.

27.

the fear of, xvi. 38.
the manner of, ix. 23.
of,

ix. 23.

against the truth,

INDEX.
TMckecl, obstinacy

Wicked, the bond-slaves of Satan,

21.

of, v.

instrumentality

how God

of,

inflamed by the Gos-

of,

how abominable
of God,

pel, xiii. 45.

diligence

in oppressing the

of,

by the
the godly must

of,

always

despise, xiii. 48, 52.

the fears

of, xxiii.

the zeal

of, xvii. 5.

how

vii.

;

;

;

are without excuse,
xviii. 6

to oppress

firm the Gospel,

punishment

will,

con-

how God

of,

why

delayed,

strives with, xxvii.

sin,

Will of

God the

chief law of equity,

xiv. 16.

are not able to hui-t as

as they would,

much

43

ii.

10

must be prefeiTed

;

must be sought

are easily seduced

by

27.

Satan,

Providence

God, xvii. 26.
sometimes fear men,

xxvi. 18.

of pastors, xviii. 4

of St Paul, xvi. 37

17

;

xviii.

;

Word,

xviii. 26.

Wonders, signs and, why

the destruction of the, ix. 5

Word

;

xii. 20.

to be despised,

lust of,

must be bridled, xvi. 37.

the childi'en of the devil,
10.

xiii.

ii.

mii-acles

22

;

xix.

11.

put for thing, v. 32 x. 36.
majesty of, whence derived, x.
;

33.

how

xvi. 1.

termed,

so

;

of,

4

Wives, the Apostles had, i. 14.
Women must not be kept fi'om the

27 ix. 23 xxiii. 16.
the end of, i. 20 \dii. 20.
fraU and vain felicity of, xii. 20.

the judgment

xx.

of St Peter, iv. 8.

ix. 23.

the evU conscience of, v. 13, 17.
the vain counsels of, iv. 5, 25,
;

;

XX. 24, 25.

v. 21.

xiv. 22.

of,

of, v.

;

26.

of

,

the afflictions
the blindness

freedom destroyed,

its

xxii. 14

Wisdom
the

ii.

sufficient for the godly, xxviii.

of man,

22.

in the law,

23.

;

disposition, xxiv. 27.

to all things,

xxi. 2, 13, 14.

iii.

;

28 xii. 2
xxv. 1.
how obey God, ii. 23.
return always to theu' natural
iv. 1, 4, 21,

establish

xxviii.

42.

iv. 21.

xvi. 19.

ii.

23

ii.
5

xxvii. 24.

6.

always invent causes to

;

xxiv. 25

;

27.

hand

though against thek

xviii.

xiii.

;

;

;

in the Church, iv. 17.

;

;

the Gospel, xxiii.

18

worse,

19

xii.

;

29.

;

in

ix. 6

;

must not be allowed to govern

;

hand

1

;

xxviii. 25.

join

ears, xxiii. 6.

wax worse and

45 xix. 9 xxvi. 24 xxviii.

12.

54 viii. 20, 23
40 xviii. 6 xix
xxiv. 26
xxiii.
3

33

xiii. 10,

9

viii.

to be dealt with, iv. 11

V.
.

in the sight

xiii. 9.

must sometimes be set together

truth, iv. 1.

the pride

51.

xiii.

the ministers of Satan, xxi. 11.

uses, iv. 28.

rage

471

the godly stand in

awe of,

x. 4.

why

set before the reprobate,

xxviii. 27.
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